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ECHNOLOGY - VIDEO - STEREO - COMPUTERS - SERVICE 
uild a PC- compatible Tune up your car with R -E's 
omputer and digital dwell tachometer 
ave S2000 
ow to choose satellite.TV 

Service your cordless 
phone with R -E's quipment that's 

fight for troubleshooting guide 

tep-by - 
uide to 

installing 
your own 
TVRO 

How to interfac 
different 
digital 
logic 
families 

Special 16 -page section: 
COMPUTERDIGEST 

* New! Robotics column * New Ideas 
* State -Of -Solid -State * Service Clinic 
* Drawing Board * Equipment Reports 
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TEK DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES BY ANY EASurL 

Now! Tek quality and expert advice 
are just a free phone call away! 

The industry 
standard in CRT 
performance. 
Crisp. easy -to- 
read, bright CRT 
14kV accelerating 
potential, provides 
high writing rate 
and small spot 
size Full size 8x10 
cm display for 
measurement 
accuracy 

Display controls 
are flexible and 
easy to use. Sep - 

tte in:, sly 
controls reduce 
blooming in alter- 
nate sweep mode 
Focus tracking 
minimizes control 
adjustment and 
BEAM FIND elimi- 
nates confusion 

Vertical sys- 
tem provides 
measurement 
assurance. Fat 
transient response 
and high accuracy 
ensures true 
reproduction of 
your signals Fast 
risetime and high 
bandwidth is well 
suited for a variety 
of measurement 

Perform delayed 
sweep measure- 
ments accurately 
and easily. Both 
sK.. ; in be 
displayed alter- 
nately making dif- 
ferential measure- 
ments easy and 
accurate (1%) 
An interlocking 
SEC /DIV control 
simplifies set -up 

Stable hands -off 
triggering. 
AU 10 detects sig- 
nal peaks. then 
sets the trigger 
level for you Dis- 
play asynchronous 
signals using 
VERT MODE trig- 
gering Indepen- 
dent TV field and 
line selection 

Front panel laid 
out by function 
for ease of use. 
Coin, coding a as 
the user in opera- 
tion Functions 
and modes are 
placed logically 
All nomenclature 
is clearly labeled, 
and protected 
behind a scratch - 
less Lexan surface 

Our direct order line gets 
you the industry's leading 
price performance portables... 
and fast answers from experts! 
The 60 MHz single t, base delay 
2213A. the 60 MHz dual time base 
2215A and the 100 MHz dual time 
base 2235 offer unprecedented 
reliability and affordability, plus the 
industry's first 3 -year warranty' 
on labor and parts. CRT included. 

The cost: just S1275 for the 
2213A, S1525 for the 2215A, 
51750 for the 2235.' Even at 
these low prices, there's no 
scrimping on performance. You 

have the bandwidth for a,gitai 
and analog circuits. The sensitivity 
for low signal measurements. The 
sweep speeds for fast logic fami- 
lies And delayed sweep for fast, 
accurate timing measurements. 
All scopes are UL Listed and CSA 
approved 

You can order. or obtain 
literature. through the Tek 
National Marketing Center. Tech 
nical personnel, expert in scope 
applications, will answer your 
questions and expedite delivery 
Direct orders include comprehen- 
sive 3 -year warranty'. operator's 

manual, two 10X probes. 15 -day 
return policy and worldwide ser- 
vice backup. 

Order toll free: 
1- 800 -426 -2200, 
Ask for Rick. 
In Oregon, Cali collect. 
(503) 627 -9000. 
Or write Tektronix, Inc. 
P O Box 1700 
Beaverton, OR 97075 

Tektronix 
(.-(IM,ITTTOTOtu t ...1. e 

Copyrpnt 1985 Tektronix Inc Ali rights reeenea 1TA -139 -3 t Pnce F O B Beaverton. OR '3 -year %twenty includes CRT 

TEK 2213N2215N2235
DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES

THE ANSWER
BY ANY MEASURE

Now! Tek quality and expert advice
are just a free phone call away!

The industry
standard in CRT
performance.
Crisp, easy-to
read, bright CRT;
14kVaccelerating
potential, provides
high writing rate
and small spot
size. Full size 8x10
cm display for
measurement
acc uracy.

Display controls
are flexible and
easy to use. Sep
arate intensity
controls reduce
blooming in alter
nate sweep mode .
Focus tracking
minimizes control
adjustment and
BEAM FIND elimi
nates confusion.

Vertical sys -
tem provides
measurement
assurance. Flat
transient response
and high acc uracy
ensures true
reproduct ion of
your signals. Fast
risetime and high
bandw idth is well
suited for a variety
of measurement.

Perform delayed
sweep measure
ments accurately
and easily. Both
sweeps can be
displayed alter
nately making dif
ferential measure
ments easy and
accurate (1%).
An interlock ing
SECIDIV control
simplifies set-up.

Stable hands-off
triggering. pop
AUTO detects sig
nal peaks, then
sets the trigger
level for you. Dis
play asynchronou s
signals using
VERT MODE trig
gering. Indepen
dent TV field and
line selection.

Front panel laid
out by function
for ease of use .
Color coding aids
the user in opera
tion. Functions
and modes are
placed logically.
All nomenclature
is clearly labeled,
and protected
behind a sc ratch
less Lexan surface.

Our direct order line gets
you the industry's leading
price/performance portables ...
and fast answers from experts!
The 60 MHz single time base delay
2213A, the 60 MHz dual time base
2215A and the 100 MHz du al time
base 2235 offer unprecedented
reliability and affordabi lity, plus the
indu stry's first 3-year warranty*
on labor and parts, CRT included.

The cost: just $1275for the
2213A, $1525 for the 2215A,
$1750for the 2235.t Even at
these low prices , there's no
scr imping on performance . You

have the bandwidth for digital
and analog circuits. The sensitivity
for low signal meas urements. The
sweep speeds for fast log ic fami
lies. And delayed sweep for fast,
accurate timing measurements.
All scopes are UL Listed and GSA
approved .

You can order, or obtain
literature, through the Tek
National Marketing Center. Tech
nical personnel, expert in scope
applications, will answer your
ques tions and expedite delivery.
Direct orders include comprehen
sive 3-year warranty*, operator 's

manua l, two 10X probes, 15-day
return policy and worldwide ser
vice backup .

Order toll free:
1-800-426-2200,
Ask for Rick.
In Oregon , call collect:
(503) 627-9000.
Or write Tektronix, Inc .
P.O. Box 1700
Beaverton, OR 97075

Tektronixe
COMMI TTE D TO EXCELLENCE

Copy right " 1985. Tektronix. Inc . All rights reserved . JlfTIA-439-3. t Price F.O.S. Beaverton, OR. ·3-year warranty inc ludes CRT.
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Where's Your ELECTRONICS Career Headed? 

Oa 
The Move You Make Today Can Shape Your Future 

Yes it's your move. Whether on a chess board 
or in your career, you should plan each move 
carefully. In electronics, you can move ahead 
faster and further with a 

B. S. DEGREE 
Put professional knowledge and a COLLEGE 
DEGREE in your electronics career. Earn your 
degree through independent study at home, 
with Grantham College of Engineering. No 
commuting to class. Study at your own pace, 
while continuing your present job. 

The accredited Grantham non -traditional 
degree program is intended for mature, fully 
employed workers who want to upgrade their 
careers . . . and who can successfully study 
electronics and supporting subjects through 

INDEPENDENT STUDY, AT HOME 

Free Details Available from: 

Grantham College of Engineering 
10570 Humbolt Street 

Los Alamitos, California 90720 

Independent Home Study Can Prepare You 

Study materials, carefully written by the Gran- 
tham staff for independent study at home, are 
supplied by the College, and your technical 
questions related to those materials and the 
lesson tests are promptly answered by the Gran- 
tham teaching staff. 

Recognition and Quality Assurance 
Grantham College of Engineering is accredited 
by the Accrediting Commission of the National 
Home Study Council. 

All lessons and other study materials, as well as com- 
munications between the college and students, are in the 
English language. However, we have students in many 
foreign countries; about 80% of our students live in the 
United States of America. 

r 1 
Grantham College of Engineering R7 -85 
10570 Humbolt Street, los Alamitos, CA 90720 

Please mail me your free catalog which explains your 
B.S. Degree independent -study program. 

Name Age 

C i- 
-< 

Co' 
co 
cr, 

Address 

City State Zip J 

Where's Your ELECTRONICS Career Headed?

The Move You Make Today Can ·Shape Your Future
Yes it's your move. Whether on a chess board
or in your career, you should plan each move
carefully. In electronics, you can move ahead
faster and further with a

B. S. DEGREE
Put professional knowledge and a CO LLEGE
DEGREE in your electronics career. Earn your
degree through independent study at home,
with Grantham College of Engineering. No
commuting to class. Study at your own pace,
while continuing your present job.

The accredited Grantham non-traditional
degree program is intended for mature, fully
employed workers who want to upgrade their
careers' ... and who can successfully study
electronics and supporting subjects through

INDEPENDENT STUDY, AT HOME

Free Details Available from:

Grantham College of Engineering
10570 Humbolt Street

Los Alamitos, California 90720

Independent Home Study Can Prepare You

Study materials, carefully written by the Gran
tham staff for independent study at home, are
supplied by the College, and your technical
questions related to those materials and the
lesson tests are promptly answered by the Gran
tham teaching staff.

Recognition and Quality Assurance
Grantham College of Engineering is accredited
by the Accrediting Commission of the National
Home Study Council. •
All lessons and other study materials, as well as com
munications between the college and students, are in the
English language. However, we have students in many
foreign countries; about 80% of our students live in the
United States of America.

r----------------------.I Grantham College of Engineering R7-85 I
I 10570 Humbolt Street, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 I
I
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Please mail me your free catalog which explains your I
I B.S. Degree independent-study program. I
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NEW! 
UDÏEIPF1® 
Ronwant 

1'1'4 
Scanners 

Communications Electronics, 
the world's largest distributor of radio 
scanners, introduces new scanners 
and scanner accessories from J.I.L., 
Regency and Uniden /Bearcat. 
Chances are the police, fire and 
weather emergencies you'll read 
about in tomorrov(/s paper are coming 
through on a scanner today. 

NEW! Regencyi MX7000 -H 
List price $699.95/CE price $449.00 
10 -Band, 20 Channel Crystalless AC /DC 
Frequency range: 25-550 MHz. continuous coverage 
and 800 MHz to 1.2 GHz continuous coverage 
In addition to normal scanner listening, the 
MX7000 offers CB. VHF. and UHF TV audio, FM 
Broadcast. all aircraft bands (civil and military). 
800 MHz communications, cellular telephone, 
and when connected to a printer orCRT. satellite 
weather pictures 

NEW! Regency' MX5000 -H 
List price 5599 9' CE price S354.00 
Multi-Band, 20 Channel No-crystal scanner 
Search Lockout Priority AC /DC 
Selectable AM-FM modes LCD display 
World's first continuous coverage scanner 
Frequency range 25.550 MHz continuous coverage 
Never before have so many features come in 
such a small package. The Regency MX5000 
mobile or home scanner has continuous cover- 
age from 25 to 550 MHz. That means you can 
hear CB, Television audio. FM broadcast sta- 
tions. all aircraft bands including military and 
the normal scanner bands. all on your choice of 
20 programmable channels. 

NEW! Regency° MX4000 -H 
List price $629.95/CE price $394.00 
Multi -Band, 20 Channel No-crystal scanner 
Search Lockout Priority AC /DC 
Selectable AM-FM modes LCD display 
Bands 30-50.118-136,144- t 74. 440-512.800.950 MHz 
The Regency MX4000 is gives coverage in the 
standard VHF and UHF ranges with the impor- 
tant addition of the800 MHz. and aircraft bands 
It features keyboard entry. multifunction liquid 
crystal display and variable search increments 

NEW! Regency° Z60 -H 
List price 5379.95/CE price $249.00 
11-Band, SO Channel No -crystal scanner 
Bands 30 -50, 88.108, 1 18.136, 144-174,440-512 MHz 
Cover your choice of over 15,000 frequencies 
on 60 channels at the touch of your finger 

Regency 
RH250 

NEW! J I L SX-400- H 
List price $799.95/CE price $499.00 
Mukl -Banat 20 Channel No-crystal Scanner 
Search Lookout Priority AC/DC 
Frequency tango 26.520 MHz conrmuous coverage 
wan optionally quipped RF conwrlers 150KHz -3 7 GHz 
The JIL SX -400 synthesized scanner is designed for 
commercial and professional monitor users that de- 
mand features not found in ordianery scanners. The SX 
400 will cover from 150 KHz to 3.7 GHz. with RF 
converters Order the following RF converters for your 
SX -400 scanner RF -1030-H at $259.00 each for 
frequency range 150 KHz 30 MHz USB, LSB, CW and 
AM. (CW filter required for CW signal reception). RF- 
5080-H st $199 00 each for 500 -800 MHz . RF -8014 
H at $199.00 each for 800 MHz 1 4 GHz Be sure to 
also order ACB -300 -H at $99 00 each which is an 
antenna control box for connection of the RF converters 
Add S3 00 shipping for each RF converter or antenna 
control box. If you need further information on the JIL 
scanners. contact JIL directly at 213-926.6727 or write 
JIL at 17120 Edwards Road, Cerritos, Caldornia90701 

SPECIAL! J I L SX-200- H 
List price $499.95/CE special price S 189.00 
Multi-Band- IQ Channel No-Crystal Scanner 
Frequency tango 26.88.108-180, 380-514 MHz 
The JIL SX -200 scanner tunes military. F B I . Space 
Satellites, Police and Fire. Drug Enforcement Agencies. 
Defense Department. Aeronautical AM band. Aero 
Navigation Band, Fish 8 Game. Immigration. Paramedics 
Amateur Radio, Justice Department. State Department, 
plus other thousands of radio frequencies most other 
scanners can't pick up The SX200 has selectable 
AM /FM receiver circuits, tn- switch squelch settings - 

signal. audio and signal 8 audio, outboard AC power 
supply DC at 12 volts built-in. quartz clock - bright 
vacuum fluorescent blue readouts and dimmer, dual 
level search speeds, to -level scan delay switches. 16 
memory channels in two channels banks, receive tine 
tune (RIT) 3 2KHz , dual level RF gain settings - 20 db 
pad. AGC test points for optional signal strength meters 
All in all, the JIL SX -200 gives you more features for the 
money than any other scanner currently on sale Order 
your JIL SX -200 scanner at this special price today 

Regency® HX1000 -H 
List price 532 .95 /CE price $209.00 
&Band, 30 Channel No Crystal scanner 
Search Lockout Priority Scan delay 
Sldellt liquid crystal display Digital Clock 
Frequency range 30-50. 144-174. 440-512 MHz 
The new handheld 1000 scanner is fully 
keyboard programmable for the ultimate in versatil- 
ity You can scan up to 30 channels at the same time 
When you activate the priority control, you automat- 
ically override all other calls to listen to your favorite 
frequency The LCD display is even sidelit for night 
use. A die -cast aluminum chasis makes this the 
most rugged and durable hand -held scanner avail- 
able There is even a backup lithium battery to main- 
tain memory for two years Includes wall charger. 
carrying case. belt clip, flexible antenna and nicad 
battery Order your Regency HX1000 now 

Bearcat° 100-H 
The last no-orysfal programmable handheld cnnr. 
List price 5449.95/CE price 5229.00 
S -Sand, 16 Channel Liquid Crystal Display 
Search Limit Mold Lockout AC/DC 
Frequency tangs 30-50, 138 -t74. 406.512 MHz 
The worlds first no- crystal handheld scanner has 
compressed into a 3" x 7" x 1',." case more scanning 
power than is found in many base or mobile scanners 
The Bearcal 100 has a full 16 channels with frequency 
coverage that includes all public service bands (Low, 
High, UHF and -T' bands). the 2 -Meter and 70 cm 
Amateur bands. plus Military and Federal Government 
frequencies Wow what a scanner' 

Included in our low CE price is a sturdy carrying case. 
earphone. battery charger /AC adapter. six AA rt.-cad 
batteries and flexible antenna Order your scanner now 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Order two scanners at the same time and deduct 
1%, for three scanners deduct 2%. four scanners 
deduct 3%. five scanners deduct 4% and six or 
more scanners purchased at the same time 
earns you a 5% discount off our super low 
single unit price. 

Regency 
MX5000 

Regency 
HX1000 1r 

Regency I 

HX2000 11 

ileM 
CIRCLE 79 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

NEW! Regency HX2000 -H 
The World's First SOO MHz. Handheld Scanner 
List price $569.95/CE price $359.00 
7 -Band, 20 Channel No- crystal scanner 
Priority control Search/Sean AC /DC 
S/delit liquid crystal display Memory backup 
Bands 118-136, 144.174, 440.512, 8c0-950 MHz. 
The HX2000 scanner operates on 120V AC or 6 VDC. 
Scans 15 channels per second Size 3" x 7" x 
Includes wall charger. carrying case. belt clip. flexible 
antenna and nicad batteries Selectable AM/FM modes. 

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES 
ROSS -H Unden Visa mount Radar Detector S119.00 
8095 -H Unden Remote mount Radar Detector S139 00 
BC 300-u Boatcar 50 channel scanner $344 00 
BC 20/20.4 Boomer 40 channel scanner $274.00 
BC 210XL4 aoarcet 18 channel scanner $209 00 
BC 260-N 8earcat 18 channel mobile scanner $27400 
BC 201 -N Bearut 16 channel scanner $189.00 
BC 1604 Bearur 18 channel scanner 6164 00 
BC -WA -H Bearut Weather Alert' $3900 
DX1000 -H 8earcat shortwave receiver $49900 
PC22 -H Unidon remote mount CB transceiver $99.00 
PC55H Unidon mobile mount CB transceiver $59.00 
ZIO-H Regency 10 channel scanner $149.00 
230-H Regency 30 channel scanner 5169.00 
Z45 -H Regency 45 Channel scanner 6199 00 
MX3000H Regency 30 channel scanner $219.00 
C403H Regency 4 channel scanner $69.00 
R106 -H Regency 10 channel scanner $99.00 
HX650-H Regency 8 channel handheld scanner $99.00 
HX -650P 4 HX650 with bait . case. crystal certs 512400 
RH250B -H Regency l 0 channel VHF transceiver $37900 
R PH410 410ch handheld noaystaltranaasvr $399.00 
BC10 -H Battery charger for Regency RPH410 $7900 
EC10- H Programming tool tor Regency RPH410 $20.00 
SMRH25O-H Service man to Regency RH250 $20.00 
SMRUI 50-H Service man to Regency RU150 $20.00 
SMRPH410 -H Service man for Regency RPH4 1 0 $2000 
B-4-4 1 2 V AAA NrCad batten44 (set of four) $9.00 
A-13SCH Crystal certificate $3.00 
FBE -H Frequency Directory for Easteen U S A S12 00 
FB -W44 Frequency Directory for Western u S A. $1200 
A604H Magnet mount mobile antenna S3500 
Á70-H Base station antenna $35.00 
Add S3 00 sipping for all eccessones ordered at the same tone 
Add S12 00 shipping per shortwave receiver 
Add S7 00 shipping per scanner and $3 00 per antenna 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
To pet the fastest delivery from CE of any 
scanner, send or phone your order directly to our 
Scanner Distribution Center' Be sure to calculate 
your price using the CE prices in this ad Michigan 
residents please add 4% sales tax or supply your 
taxI D purchase orders are accep- 
ted from approved government agencies and most 
well rated firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10 
billing All sales are subject to availability, accept- 
ance and verification All sales on accessories are 
final Prices, terms and specifications are subject 
to change without notice. All prices are in U.S 
dollars Out of stock items will be placed on back- 
order automatically unless CE is instructed differ- 
ently A $5.00 additional handling fee will be 
charged for all orders with a merchandise total 
under $50.00 Shipments are F.O B Ann Arbor. 
Michigan. No COD's. Most products that we sell 
have a manufacturer's warranty Free copies of 
warranties on these products are available prior to 
purchase by writing to CE Non -certified checks 
require bank clearance. 

Mall orders to: Communications Electron- 
ics' Box 1045, Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106 
U.S.A. Add $7.00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground 
shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A 
For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska. or 
APO /FPO delivery. shipping charges are three 
times continental U.S. rates. If you have a Visa 
or Master Card. you may call and place a credit 
card order. Order toll -free in the U.S. Dial 
800 -USA -SCAN. In Canada. order toll -free by 
calling 800-221-3475. WUI Telex CE anytime, 
dial 671 -0155. If you are outside the U.S. or in 
Michigan dial 313.973 -8888. Order today. 
Scanner Distribution Center' and CE logos are trade- 
marks of Communications Electronics Inc. 
1 Bearcer is a registered trademark of Uniden Corporation 
t Regency is a federally registered trademark or Regency 
Electronics Inc AD 041565H 
Copyright c 1985 Communications Electronics 

For credit card orders call 
1 -800- USA -SCAN 

aCOMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS INC. 

Consumer Products Division 
P O Bo 1045 ;. AnnAroor, Mrh:gan4gt06-104S U A 

Call 600-USA-SCAN or outside U.S.A. 313-973-8888 
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Scanners
Communications Electronics:

the world's largest distributor of radio
scanners, introduces new scanners
and scanner accessories from J.I.L.,
Regency and Uniden/Bearcat.
Cha nces are the police, fire and
we ather emergencies you'll read
about in tomorrow's paper are coming
th rough O!1 a scanner today.

NEWl Regenc~MX7000-H
List price $699.9 5/C E price $449.00
1o-Band, 2 0 Channel. Crystalless • AC/DC
Frequenc y range: 2 5-550 MHz. continuouscoverage
and 8 0 0 MHz. to 1.2 GHz. continuous coverage
In addit ion to normal scanner listening" the
MX700 0 offers CB, VHF, and UHFTVaudio, FM
Broadcast, all aircraft bands (civil and military),
800 M H z c ommun icat ions, cellular telephone,
and w hen connected to a printer or CRT, satellite
weat her pi ctures.

NEWl Regency® MX5000-H
List price $59 9 .95/C E price $354.00
Multi-Ban d, 20 Chan n el . NO"'crystal scanner
Search • Lo c k out. Priority. AC/DC .
Se lec tab le A M-FM m ode s . LCD display
World 's firs t continuous co"erage scanner
Frequency range: 25 -550 MHz. continuous coverage.
Nev er before have so many features come in
su c h a small package. The Regency M X5000 .
mob ile o r home scanner has continuous cover
age from 2 5 to 550 MH z. That means yo u can
he ar 'CB, Television a ud io, FM broadcast sta
t ions, a ll aircraft band s including military and
the normal scanner bands, all on your choice of
20 pro g rammabl e channel s.

NEWl Regency® MX40QO-H
Li st pric e $ 629 .9 5/C E price $394.00
Multi-Band, 2 0 Channel. NO"'crystal scanner
Searc h • Loc kout . Priority. AC/DC
Selectable AM-FM modes . LCD display
Bands: 30-50, 118-136, 144' 174 , 440-51 2, 800-950 MH z.
The Regen cy M X4 000 is gives cov erage in th e
sta nda rd VH F a nd UHF ranges w it h th e impor
tant add it io n of t he 800 M Hz. and aircraft bands.
It feat u re s keyb oa rd entry, multifunction liqu id
c rysta l di splay a nd va r iab le search increments.

NEWl Regency® Z60-H
List pri c e $ 379.9 5/C E price $249.00
S-Band, 60 Chann el • NO"'crystal scanner
Ba nds: 3 0 -50, 88 -108,118-136, 144 - 174 ,440-512 M Hz.
Cove r your ch o ic e of o ve r 15,000 frequenci es
o n 60 chann el s at t h~ tou ch of yo ur finger,

Regency
RH2S0

NEWI JI L SX-400-H
Lis t price $799.95/CE price $499.00
Multi-Band, 20 Channel. NO"'crys tal Bc.nn e r
Search. Lockout. Priority. AC/DC
Frequ ency ; ange: 26·520 MHz. co nti nuo us coverage.
With opt io na lly equippe d RF co nve rters 150 KHz.-3.7 GHz,
The JIL SX-400 synthesized scanner is designed for
commercial and professional monit or users that de
mand features nolfound in ordianary scanners. The SX
400 will cover from 150 KHz to 3.7 GHz. with RF
converte rs. Order the following RF converte rs for your
SX-400 scanner. RF·103Q-H at $2 59.00 each for
frequency range 150 KHz.-30 MHz. USB, LSB, CWan d
AM. (CW filt er requir ed for CW signal reception); RF
50S0 -H at $199.00 each for 500-800 MHz.; RF-801 4
H a1$ 199.00 each for 800 MHz.-1.4 GHz. Be sure to
aiso order ACB-300 -H at $99 .00 each which is an
antenna control box for connection of the RFconverters.
Add $3.00 shipping for each RF converter or antenna
cont rol box. If you need furth er information on the JIL
scanner s, contact JIL directl y at 213-926-6727 or write
JIL at 17120 Edwl!rds Road, Cerrit os, California90701 .

SPECIALl J I L SX-200- H
List pr ice $499.95/CE special price $ 1 8 9 .0 0
Multi-Band - 1tJ Channel. NO"'Crystal Scanner
Frequ ency range 26-88, 108- 180,380-5 14 MHz.

. The JIL SX-200 scanner tunes milita ry, F.B.I., Space
Satellites, Police and Fire, Drug Enforcement Agenc ies,
Defense Departm ent, Aeronautical AM band, Aero '
Navigation Band, Fish & Game, Immigration, Paramedics,
Amateur Radio, Justice Department , State Department,
plus other thousands of radio frequ encies most other
scanners can't pick up. The SX-200 has selectable
AM/ FM receiver circuits, tri-swit ch squelch sett ings 
signal, audio and signal & audio, outboard AC power
supply - DC at 12 volts built -in, quartz clock - bright
vacuum fluorescent blue readouts and dimmer, dual
level search speeds , tri-Ievel scan delay swit ches, 16
memory channels in two channels banks, receive fine

_ tune (RIl) ± 2KHz., dual level RF gain sellings - 20 db
pad, AGCtest point s for optional signal strength meters.
All in all, th'eJIL SX-200 gives you more features for the
money than any other scanner current ly on sale. Order
your JIL $ X-200 scanner at this spec ial price today.

Regency® HX1000-H
List pride $329.95/CE price $209.00
6-Band, 30 Channel • No Crystal scanner
Search • Lockout • Priority.' Scan delay
Sidelit liquid ~rystBIdisplay. Digital Clock
Frequency range : 30-50,144-174,440-51 2 MHz.
The new handheld Regency HX1000 scanner is full y
key boar d programmable forthe ultimate in ver satil
ity. You can scan up to 30 channels at the same tim e.
When you activate the pr iority cont ro l, you automat
ically override all other calls to listen to your favorite
frequency. The LCD display is even sidellt for night
use. A die- cas t aluminum c has is makes this the
most rugg ed and durable hand-held sca nne r avail
able. Ther e is even a backup lithium battery to main 
tain mem ory for tw o years. Includes wall charge r,
carrying case, belt clip, flexible ant enna and nicad
batt ery. Order your Regen cy HX1000 now.

Bearcat® 100-H
The first nO"'cryst.,programmable handheld scan ner.

List pr ice $ 4 4 9 .9 5/C E 'p r ic e $229.00
a-SlInd, 18 Channel. Liquid Cry stal Display
Search • limit • Hold • Lockout • AC/DC
Frequen c y ran ge: 3 0-50 , 138- 174,4 06-512 MHz.
The world's first no-crystal handheld scanner has
compresse d into a 3" x 7" x 1'14" case more scanning
power than is found in many base or mobile scanners.
The Be arca ! 100 has a full 16 channels with frequency
coverage that includ es all public service bands (Low,
High, UHF and 'T ' bands), the 2-Meter and 70 ern.
Amateur bands, plus Milit ary and Federai Government
frequencies. Wow...what a scan ner

Included in our iow CE price is a sturdy carryin g case,
earphone, batt ery charger/ AC adapter, six AA ni-cad
batteries and flexible antenna. Orderyourscanner now.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Order two scanners at th e sam e time and deduct
1%, for three scanners deduct 2% , four scanners
deduct 3%, five scanners deduct 4% and s ix or
more scanners purchased at th e same ti me
earns yo u a 5% discount off ou r su pe r lo w
si ng le unit p r ice.

Regency
IfX5000

CIRCLE 79 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

NEWl Rege ncy® HX2000-H
Th e World's Firs t BOOMHz. Handheld Scanner
List pr ice $ 5 6 9 .9 5/CE price $ 3 5 9 .0 0
7-Band, 20 Ch an n el • No-crys t., scanner
Priority control. Search/Scan . AC/DC
Sidelit liquidcrystaldisplay . Memorybackup
Bands: 11 8-1 3 6,14 4-1 74, 4 4 0- 51 2, 8 0 0- 9 5 0 MHz.
The HX200 0 scanner operates on 120V AC or 6 VDC.
Scans 15 channels per second. Size 3" x 7" x 1v.."
Includes wall charger, carrying case, belt clip, flexible
antenna and nicad batte ries. Selectable AM/ FM modes.

OTHER RA DIOS AND ACCESSORIES
R055-H Uniden Visor mount Radar Detector $119.00
RD95-HUni den Remotemount RadarDetector $139.00
BC 3OQ-H Bearcat SOchannel scanner $344.00
BC 20/2Q-HBea rcs t 40 channel scanner. . . . $274.00
BC 21OXL-H Bearcat 18 channel scanner. $209.00
BC 26Q-HBearca! 16 channel mobile scanner $274.00
BC 201-H Bearcat 16 channel scanner $ 189 .00
BC 16Q-HBea rca t 16 channel scanner $164.00
BC-WA-H Bearcat Weather Alert" $39.00
OX1000-HBes rcet shortwavereceiver $499 .00
PC22-H Uniden remote mount CB transceiver S99.00
PC55-H Unid en mobile mount CB transceiver $59. 00
ZI O-H Regency 10 channel scanner s 149.00
Z3O-H Regency 30 channel scanner. . . . . . . $189 .00
Z45-H Regency 45 channel scanner $199.00
MX3000-H Regen cy 30 channel scanner $219.00
C403-H Rege ncy 4 channel scanner $69.00
Rl06-H Regency 10 channel scanner $99.00
HX650-H Rs gency 6 channel handheldscanner $9 9.00
HX-650P-H HX650withbatt, case,crystalcerts $124.00
RH250B-HRegency 1OchannelVHFtransceiver $379.00
RPH41 o-H l Och.handheldno-crystalt ransciever $399.00
BC10-H Battery charger for Regency RPH41O $79.00
ECI Q-HProgrammingtool for Regency RPH41 0 $2 0.00
SMRH250-H Service man. for Regency RH250 $20.00
SMRUI50-H Service man. for Regency RU150 $20.00
SMRPH41o-HServiceman.forRegency RPH410 $2 0.00
B-4-H 1.2 V AAA Ni-Cad batteries (set of four) $9.00
A-135C-H Crystal certificate $3 .00
FB-E-H Frequency Directory for Eastern U.S.A $12.00
FB-W-H Frequency Directory for Western U.S.A. $ 12.00
A6o-H Magnet mount mobile antenna $35. 00
A7o-H Base station antenna.. . . . $35.00
Add $3.00 shipping for all accessories ordered at the same time.
Add $ 12 .00 shipping per sho rtwave rece iver.
Add $7.00 shipping per scanner and $3.00 per antenna.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To get the' fastest deli"ery from CE of any
scanner, send or phone yo ur order directl y to our
Scanner Distribution Cent er" Be sure to calcu late
yo ur price using the CE pri ces in this ad . Michigan
residents pl ease add 4% sales tax or supply your
tax 1.0. number. Written pur chase ord ers are accep
ted from approved government age nc ies and most
well rat ed firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10
bill ing . All sal es are subject to availability, acc ept
anc e and verification. All sales on accessories are
final. Prices, terms and specificat io ns are subject
to change w ithout noti ce. All prices are in U.S.
dollars . Out of stock it em s will be placed on back
orde r auto mat ically unl ess CE is instructed differ
ent ly. A $ 5 .00 additional handl ing fe e will be
charge d for all orders w ith a merchandise total
und er $50 .00 . Shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor,
Michigan. No COD's. Most products th at we sell
have a manufacturer's warranty . Free co pies of
warrant ies on th ese produc ts are ava ilable pri or to
pur chase by writ ing to CEo Non-certified chec ks
require ban k c le arance.

Mail orders to: Communications Electron
lcs" Bo x 1045, Ann Ar bor, Mi chigan 48 106
U.S .A. Add $ 7. 0 0 pe r scannerfor U.P .S. gro und
shipping and handling iii the cont inental U.S .A.
For Canada, Pu erto Rico, Ha waii , A las ka, or
APO/FPO delivery, shipping charges ar e three
tim es cont inenta l U.S. rat es. If yo u ha ve a Visa
or Mast er Card, you may call and place a c re d it
card o rder. O rd er t oll-free in th e U.S. Dial
800-USA-SCAN. In Canada, order toll-free by
calling 8 0 0-2 2 1-3475. WUI Telex CE an ytime,
dial 6 7 1-0 15 5 . If you are outside the U.S. or in
M ich igan dial 3 13-973-8888. Order today.
Scanner Distri bution Center" and CE logos are trade
marks of Communications Electr onics lnc.
t Bearcat is a regist ered trademark of Unid en Corporation.
t Regency is a federally registered trademark of Regency
Electronics Inc. AD #04 1585-H
Copyright ~ 1985 Communications Electronics

For c red it card o rders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

4~OMMUNICATIONS
"ELECTRONICS INC.
Consume,. P,.oducts Division
P.O. Box 1045 0 AnnArbor, Michigan48 106 -1045 U.S.A.
CaIlSDO-USA-SCAN or outside U.S. A. 313-973-S888
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BUILD THIS 43 PC COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
You can put together a computer that's 
compatible with the IBM PC without paying 
IBM's price. And since the motherboard can 
be bought already assembled, anyone can do 
it! Elliott S. Kanter 

55 DIGITAL TACH /DWELL METER 
Now you can tune up your car like a 

professional with this easy -to- build, easy -to- 
use meter. David Demers 

67 PC SERVICE 
Our new feature lets you etch a printed- circuit 
board directly from the page. 

RADIO 
78 ANTIQUE RADIOS 

Antique radios use tubes! 
Richard D. Fitch 

TECHNOLOGY 47 KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY 
Part 2. If you're thinking of buying a satellite - 
TV receiving station, read this before you talk 
to the salesmen. Bob Cooper, Jr. 

51 INSTALLING YOUR TVRO 
Once you get your TVRO home, what do you 
do with it? You install it -with our help. 
Bob Cooper, Jr. 

58 SERVICING CORDLESS TELEPHONES 
Part 3. In the final installment of this article, 
we look at how to service the base unit. 
Christopher Kite 

66 ROBOTICS 
Getting started with robotics...and our new 
column. Mark J. Robillard 
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A review of the fast - 
changing video scene. 
David Lachenbruch 
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Testing capacitors without 
a capacitor tester. Jack Darr 
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R -E's Service Editor answers 
your questions. 
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more. 

CIRCUITS AND 61 ULTRASONIC PEST -REPELLERS 
COMPONENTS Get rid of your pests electronically. 

Robert F. Scott 

63 DESIGNING WITH DIGITAL IC's 
How to interface different logic families 
together. Joseph J. Carr 

69 DESIGNER'S NOTEBOOK 
Do- it- yourself test equipment. 
Robert Grossblatt 

72 DRAWING BOARD 
Using the 5101 CMOS RAM. Robert Grossblatt 

74 NEW IDEAS 
Telephone off -hook alarm. 

76 STATE OF SOLID STATE 
A new series of CMOS counters. 
Robert F. Scott 
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Enhancer 
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EZ Board 
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be bou ght already assembled, anyone can do
it! Elliott S. Kanter
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Now you can tune up your car like a 12 VIDEO NEWS
professional with thi s easy-to-build , easy-to- A review of the fast-
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COVER 
You might think that building a comput- 

er is not too easy. That may be true if you 
start from scratch. But if you build it by 
interconnecting subassemblies, nothing 
could be easier. For example, the computer shown on our cover can 
be assembled in about an hour using nothing but a screwdriver! 

While that may bother some of the electronics- construction purists 
among our readers, let us point out that there are several real advan- 
tages to buying your computer in subassemblies. First, you can save 
money. Second, you don't have to buy your system all at once -you 
can add to it as cash flow permits. If you want, you can even buv a bare 
motherboard and really assemble your computer piece -by- piece. 
Either way, you end up with an IBM -compatible computer without 
paying for the name. 

_:t lc:.. ryt wtR,,rw 
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NEXT MONTH 
THE AUGUST ISSUE IS 

ON SALE JULY 4 

SEE IN THE DARK 
Build an infrared viewer and see what you've been 
missing. 

BUILD A PRINTER BUFFER/CONVERTER 
This handy circuit is a parallel -to- serial converter, a 
serial -to- parallel converter, and a 64K printer buffer. 

DON'T TRUST THE WEATHERMAN 
Build your own computer -controlled weather station 
and become better than the professionals. 

HOW TO HOOK UP YOUR VCR 
Hooking up your VCR can get rather complex as you 
add more equipment, cable service, etc. We'll show 
you how to do it the right way! 

COMB FILTERS 
We'll examine in detail an often -neglected but very 
important part of your TV. 

AND LOTS MORE! 

As a service Io readers. Radio-Electronics publishes awtable plans or nbmrabon ßn0 to newsworthy products. technques 
and acsnOfec and tsWsologscal ddeesvrwltoopprtrryyns. Because of possible variances ln the quality and condition of magnats and 
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polecat bawd upon or from platy or nbm ion pudshsd n the magazine. 
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COVERl
You might think that building a comput

er is not too easy. That may be true if you
start from scratch . But if you build it by
interconnecting subassemblies, nothing
could be easier. For example, the computer shown on our cover can
be assembled in about an hour using nothing but a screwdriver!

While that may bother some of the electronics-construction purists
among our readers, let us point out that there are several real advan
tages to buying your computer in subassemblies. First , you can save
money. Second, you don't have to buy your system all at once-you

.can add to it as cash flow permits. If you want, you can even buy a bare
motherboard and really assemble your computer piece-by-piece.
Either way, you end up with an IBM-compatible computer without
paying for the name .

NEXTMoNTH
THE AUGUST ISSUE IS

ON SALE JULY 4
SEE IN THE DARK
Build an infrared viewer and see what you 've been
missing.

BUILD A PRINTER BUFFER/CONVERTER
This handy circuit is a parallel-to-serial converter, a
serial-to-parallel converter, and a 64K printer buffer.

DON'T TRUST THE WEATHERMAN
Build your own computer-controlled weather stat ion
and become better than the professionals .

HOW TO HOOK UP YOUR VCR
Hooking up your VCR can get rather complex as you
add more equipment, cable service, etc. We 'll show
you how to do it the right way!

en COMB FILTERS
~ We'll examine in detail an often-neglected but very
~ important part of your TV.
I-o
~ AND LOTS MORE!
w
o As a service to readers, Radio-Electronics publishes available plans or information relating to newsworthy products, techniqueso and scientific and technological developments. Because of possible variances in the qualit y and condition of materials and
<l:: workmanship used by readers, Radio-Electronics disclaims any responsibilit y for the safe and proper functioning of reader-built
IT: projects based upon or from plans or information published in this magazine .
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The best DMM inns class 
just got better. 

The Fluke 80TK. 
One innovation leads to another. 

First there was the 70 Series, which set a 

new standard for low -cost, high -performance. 
Fluke -quality multimeters. 

And now, another first. The Fluke 80TK 

K -type Thermocouple Converter. A tempera- 

ture measurement device that adds instant 

temperature measurement capabilities to the 

70 Series DMMs. 

Or any DMM. for that matter. 

Feature for feature, the versatile 80TK is the 

most affordable unit of its kind. For quick 

comparison readings, it can measure °C or °F 

at the flick of a switch. It includes a built -in 
battery test. And the availability of 3 Fluke 

probes give you the flexibility to measure any 

form of temperature, from freezer to furnace. 

with lust one base unit. 

No other thermocouple converter we know 

of offers OMM users so much for so little. 

Just $59. including a general -purpose bead 

probe. 

So even if you don't own a Fluke 70 Series 

multimeter, the 80TK will help the DMM 

you're now using measure up when things get 

hot. Or cold. 

For your nearest distributor, call toll -free 

1- 800 -227 -3800, ext. 229, day or night. 
Outside the U S . call 1- 402 - 496 -1350, ext 229 

FROM THE WORLD LEADER 
IN DIGITAL MULTIMETERS. 

Surtea mmerson am general-purpose pto0es vote -m m- 

ItemocouOM C°Nxttors ere aqltlde bt the nut/ eOTK. 

80TK SPECIFICATIONS 
Te^Ipra:ue Me s 'erxr.: Rave 
- SO to loan 
-Se to 1832 Ç 

eatery lilt 1600 Hours (9v) 

FLUKE 

IN INC U S OM NON tUROfAN COUNTRIIS JeY FNY t/1 Ce. rK PO M. C5010 WS 2SOC tw7t eUl M201 Sra 20g ISS. MX OM (20R 347 4103 

tUROttMI NIMOUIMTIRS FW (Wm" 1v. PO Ier 22e SIM CG tNwrr trI NNlna (OtA e TU SIM 
CemV+ MS JIM Amp r/ Co ric M nerq wv.ee AI NI 001-7640 

CIRCLE 259 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ThebestDMM inits class
justgotbetter.

The Fluke 80TK.
One innovation leads to another.

First therewas the 70 Series, which set a
new standard for low-cost, high-performance,
Fluke-quality multimeters.

And now, another first. The Fluke BOTK
K-type ThermocoupleConverter. Atempera
ture measurement devicethat adds instant
temperaturemeasurement capabilities tothe
70 Series DMMs.

Or any DMM, for that matter.
Feature for feature, the versatile BOTK isthe

most affordable unit of its kind. For quick
comparison readings, it can measure °Cor of
at the flick of aswitch. It includesabuilt-in
battery test. And the availability of 3 Fluke
probes giveyoutheflexibility to measureany

form of temperature, from freezer tofurnace,
with justone baseunit.

No other thermocoupleconverter we know
of offers DMMusers so much for so little.
Just $59, including ageneral-purpose bead
probe.

So even if you don't ownaFluke70 Series
multimeter, theBOTK wi ll helpthe DMM
you're nowusingmeasureup when things get
hot. Or cold.

For your nearest distributor, call toll-free
1-800-227-3800, ext. 229, day or night.
Outsidethe U.S., call 1-402-496-1350, ext. 229.

FROM THE WORLD LEADER
IN DIGITAL MULTIMETERS.

Surface, immersion.andgeneral-purpose probes with "mini"
thermocoupleconnectorsareavailable forthe Fluke80TK.

BUlK SPECIFICATIONS
TemperatureMeasurement Range
- 50 to1000"C
- 58 to1832 of
BalleryLife: 1600 Hours(9V)

IN THE U.S. AND NON·EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: JohnFluke Mig Co, Inc. PO, Box C9090. MIS 250C, Everett. WA 98206. Sales: (206) 356·5-400, Diner: (206) 3"7-6100
EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS: Fluke(Holland) BV, P.O. Box2269. 5600CG Einllhovtll , The Netherlands, {Q.401458045, TlX: 518-46.

© COPYfJghI 1985 John Fluke MIg Co. Inc. All fights reserved AdNo 4109-70180
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WHAT'S NEWS 

Jack Wayman inducted into Electronics Industry Hall of Fame 

Jack Wayman, senior vice presi- 
dent of the Electronic Industries 
Association (EIA) was inducted 
into the Electronics Industry Hall 
of Fame at the Winter Consumers 
Show in Las Vegas last January. Mr. 
Wayman has been involved in the 
electronics industry for more than 
35 years -22 of those years as an 
officer of EIA. 

The Electronics Industry Hall of 
Fame was established in 1967 by 
the National Electronics Associa- 
tion to recognize individuals who 
have made outstanding contribu- 
tions to the science and industry of 
electronics. It is organized in four 
major categories: inventor /scien- 
tist, industrialist /manufacturer, 
communications, and organiza- 
tion leaders. 

Hall of Fame members include 
scientist /inventors Guglielmo 
Marconi, Nikola Tesla, and John 
Bardeen; manufacturer /indus- 
trialists David Sarnoff, George 

Westinghouse, and Morris L. Fin - 
neburgh, Jr., and in the communi- 
cations category, Howard W. 
Sams, Hugo Gernsback, and John 
F. Rider. 

In presenting the honor, Larry 
Steckler, president of the Hall of 
Fame and publisher of Radio -Elec- 
tronics Magazine, said: "For more 
than 20 years, Jack has spear- 
headed the success and growth of 
the consumer electronics indus- 
try. His tireless energy helped to 
build a strong Consumer Elec- 
tronics Group within the EIA and 
devleop the summer and winter 
Consumer Electronics Shows into 
the nation's largest trade exhibi- 
tions." 

Peter McCloskey, EIA president, 
stated: "We at EIA are proud of 
Jack, not only for this major per- 
sonal recognition but for his nu- 
merous achievements on behalf of 
the consumer electronics indus- 
try." 

r 

14t 
TACK WAYMAN, ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY HALL OF FAME'S NEWEST MEMBER, receives his 
certification from Larry Steckler (center) President of the Hall of Fame and publisher of Radio - 
Electronics, and Peter McCloskey (right) President of the Electronics Industries Association. 

New speech- processing IC 
produces natural sound 

Scott Instruments Corp of Den- 
ton, TX, has introduced the 
Corretechs signal processor, the 
first, they say, designed specifical- 
ly for processing speech. With this 
announcement, Scott joins the 
ranks of such companies as TI, 
NEC, and General Instrument in 
producing a high -speed signal 
processor for speech processing 
applications. 

Unlike earlier devices, Scott's 
signal processor is capable of 
pitch- synchronous waveform 
analysis, is noise resistant, and 
yields strong acoustic clues for 
phonetic segmentation. The pro- 
cessor outputs information for 
pitch extraction, speech compres- 
sion and speech resynthesis. The 
resulting speech, says Scott, is nat- 
ural sounding with speaker identi- 
ty and inflection preserved. 

New database handbook 
for high technology 

A new scientific and technical 
database handbook put out by 
Technical Insights Inc., of Fort Lee, 
NJ, is a directory to more than 500 
key scientific and technical 
databases scattered throughout 
the world. It is intended to make 
immediately available sources that 
the high technology professional 
otherwise could waste much time 
searching for. 

It includes, says the publisher, 
virtually all the important ma- 
chine- readable science and tech- 
nology databases -whether avail- 
able online or on tapes -from 
both U.S. and foreign sources. 

Designed for high -technology 
professionals, corporate man- 
agers, scientists, and engineers, 
the R&D Database Handbook is 
available from Technical Insights, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1304, Fort Lee, NJ 

07024. R -E 
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available fro m Technical Insights,
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Westinghouse, and Morris L. Fin
neburgh, Ir., and in the com mu ni
catio ns category, Howa rd W.
Sams, Hugo Gernsback, and John
F. Rider.

In prese nti ng the honor, Larry
Steck ler, president of the Hall of
Fame and pub lishe r of Radio -Elec
tronics Magazine, said: " For more
than 20 years, Jack has spear
headed the success and growth of
t he co nsumer electro nics indus
t ry. His t ireless ene rgy help ed to
bui ld a st rong Cons umer Elec
tronics Group w it h in the EIA and
devleop the sum me r and win ter
Cons umer Electron ics Shows into
t he nation 's largest trade exhi bi
tions."

Peter McCloskey, EIA preside nt,
stated: "We at EIA are proud of
Jack, not only fo r t his majo r per
sona l recognition but for his nu
merous achievements on behalf of
t he consume r electro nics indu s
try."

JACK WAYMAN ELECTRON ICSINDUSTRYHAll OF FAME'S NEWEST MEMB ER, receives his
cer tification from l arry Steckler (center) President of the Hall of Fame and publisher of Radio
Electronics, and Peter McCloskey (right) President of the Electronics Indust ries Association.

Jack Wayman, senior vice presi
de nt of the Electro nic Indust ries
Association (EIA) was inducted
into the Electronics Industry Hall
of Fame at the Winter Consumers
Show in Las Vegas last January. M r.
Wayman has been involved in the
elect ronics industry for more than
35 years-22 of those years as an
officer of EIA.

The Electronics Industry Hall of
Fame 'was established in 1967 by
the Nat io nal Electronics Associa
t ion to recognize individuals who
have made outstand ing contribu 
t ions to the science and indu st ry of
electronics . It is organ ized in fou r
major categor ies: invento r/scien
t is t, industrialist/ma nufactu re r,
co mmunications , and o rganiza
ti on leaders.

Hall of Fame members include
scient ist/inventors Gug l ie lmo
Ma rco ni, N ikola Tesla, and John
Bardeen; manufacturer/indus 
tr ia l ists David Sarnoff, George
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HITACHI 
: ATA PRECISION TRIPLETT 

FLUKE li:i[') 
PAL.-,' 

I DORIC HICKOK VIZ aim - N' 
CORPORATION BREA KS THE PRICE BARRIER 

WITH THESE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
OSCILLOSCOPES ö ----- 

L 

r 
!r_ 

... 
3 - 'S 

100 MHz Dual Trace/ 
Dual Time Base 

1 mV div sensitivity 
23 calibrated sweeps 
Rectangular CRT with internal 
graticule and scale illumination 
Signal Delay Line 

$995 
Does not include probes 
($60.00 a pair when purchased with scope) 

Model 1580 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 

77 0.3% Accuracy 
Manual or 
Autorange 

10A + mA Range 
Beeper 

"Touch- Hold" 
Function 

Sale ends July 85 

Sale (With 
holster) 

Sii995 

WE CARRY A FULL 
LINE OF FLUKE 
MULTI -METERS. 
IN STOCK NOW 

FLUKE 
SERIES 
MULTIMETERS 

Analog Display Rotary Knob Volts AC & 
DC Resistance to 32 Mfg. 10 Amps Diode 
Test 3200 Counts Fast Autoranging Function 
Annunciators in Display Power -Up Self Test 

2000+ Hour Battery Life w/ Power Down "Sleep 
Mode" New Test Leads VDE & UL Approval 

Sale 

89 95 

75 

0.5% Accuracy 
Manual or 
Autorange 
10A + 300 mA 

;,6= 
Sale 

$7995; 

and free C70 
holster 73 

0.7% Accuracy 
Autorange Only 
10 Amp Only 

NOT LINE THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 
0`t_ E 4 ANC 800"223°212-730-7030 

26 WEST 46th STREET. NEW YORK, N Y 10036 ELEcTRomc 

• 0.7% Accuracy
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Train For the Fastest Growing Job Skill in America 

Only NRI teaches you 
to service and repair 
all computers as you 
build your own 16 -bit 
IBM -compatible micro 

As computers move into 
offices and homes by the millions, 
the demand for trained computer 
service technicians surges forward. 
The Department of Labor estimates 
that computer service jobs will 
actually double in the next ten 
years -a faster growth than any 
other occupation. 

Total System Training 
As an NRI student, you'll get 

total hands-on training as you 
actually build your own Sanyo 
MBC- 550 -2 computer from the 
keyboard up. Only a person who 
knows all the underlying funda- 
mentals can cope with all the 
significant brands of computers. 
And as an NRI graduate, you'll 
possess the up-to -the- minute 
combination of theory and practical 
experience that will lead you to 
success on the job. 

You learn at your own con- 
venience, in your own home, at 
your own comfortable pace. With- 
out classroom pressures, without 
rigid night -school schedules, 
without wasted time. Your own 
personal NRI instructor and NRI's 
complete technical staff will 
answer your questions, give you 

New from NRI -the only home study course that 
trains you as you assemble a top -brand computer! 

After you construct this 
digital logic probe. you'll 
install the "intelligent" 
Sanyo detached keyboard, 
with its dedicated 
microprocessor. 

You next assemble the 
power supply into the 
main unit of the computer. 
Using the digital multi - 
meter. you check all 
keyboard connections 
and circuits. 

guidance and special help whenever 
you may need it. 

The Exciting Sanyo MBC- 
550-2 -Yours To Keep 

Critics hail the new Ñu ij a dS 

the "most intriguing" of all the 
IBM -PC compatible computers. It 

uses the same 8088 microprocessor 
as the IBM -PC and the MS /DOS 
operating system. So, you'll be able 
to choose thousands of off- the -shelf 
software programs to run on your 
completed Sanyo. 

After you install the disk 
drive and monitor. you'll 
make a backup copy of the 
MS -DOS operating disk, 
explore the 8088 microchip 
and additional circuits. 

As you build the Sanyo from 
the keyboard up, you'll perform 
demonstrations and experiments 
that will give you a total mastery of 
computer operations and servicing 
techniques. You'll do programming 
in BASIC language. You'll prepare 
interfaces for peripherals such as 
printers and joysticks. Using utility' 
programs, you'll check out 8088 
functioning. NRI's easy step -by -step 
instructions will guide you all the 
way right into one of today's fastest 
growing fields as a computer 

Train for the Fastest Growing Job Skill in America

OnlyNRlteaches you
to service andrepair
all computers asyou
build your~wn 16-bit
IBM-compatible micro

Younext assemble the
power supply into the
main unit of the computer.
Using the digital multi
meter, you check all
keyboard connections
and circuits.
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Ascomputers move into
offices and homes by the millions,
the demand for trained computer
service technicians surges forward,
The Department ofLabor estimates
that computerservice jobs will
actually double in the next ten
years-a fastergrowth than any
other occupation.

Total System Training
Asan NRI student, you'llget

total hands-on training as you
actually build your own Sanyo
MBC-SS0-2 computer from the
keyboard up. Only a person who
knows all the uriderlying funda
mentals can copewith all the
significant brands ofcomputers.
And as an NRI graduate, you'll
possess the up-to-the-minute
combination of theory and practical
experience that will lead you to
success on the job,

You learn at your own con
venience, in your own home, at
your own comfortable pace. With
out classroom pressures, without
rigid night-school schedules,
without wasted time. Your own
personal NRI instructor and NRl's
complete technical staff will
answer your questions, giveyou

After you construct this
digital logic probe, you'll
install the "intelligent"
Sanyo detached keyboard,
with its dedicated
microprocessor.

guidanceandspecial helpwhenever
you mayneed it.

The Exciting Sanyo MBC
550-2-Yours ToKeep

Critics hail the newSanyo as
the "most intriguing" ofall the
IBM-PC compatible computers. It
uses the same 8088microprocessor
as the IBM-PC and the MS/DOS
operatingsystem. So, you'll be able
to choosethousands ofoff-the-shelf
software programs to run on your
completed Sanyo.

After you install the disk
driveand monitor, you'll ,.
make a backup copy of the
MS-DOS operating disk,
explore the 8088 microchip
and additional circuits.

Asyou buildthe Sanyo from
the keyboard up, you'll perform
demonstrations and experiments
that will giveyou a total masteryof
computeroperations and servicing
techniques. You'll do programming
in BASIC language. You'll prepare
interfaces for peripheralssuch as
printers and joysticks. Using utility
programs,you'll check out 8088
functioning. NRl's easystep-by-step
instructions will guideyou all the
way right into one of today's fastest
growing fields as a computer
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service technician. And the entire 
system, including all the bundled 
software and extensive data 
manuals, is yours to keep as part 
of your training. 

How the pro computer 
critics rate the 
Sanyo 550: 

Sanyo BASIC is definitely 
superior to IBM Microsoft ... lets 
you use two or three keystrokes for 
entering BASIC commands." 

-MICROCOMPUTING Magazine 

"... compares favorably with 
the IBM PC, even surpassing it in 
computational speed... " 

-COMPUTERS & 
ELECTRONICS Magazine 

Your NRI Course Includes a Sanyo NBC. 
5542 Computer with 128K RAM. Monitor. 
Disk Drive. and "Intelligent" Keyboard: 
The NRI Discovery Lab'. Teaching Circuit 
Design and Operations; a Digital 
Multimeter, Bundled Spread Sheet and 
Word Processing Software Worth 51500 
at Retail -and More. 

"I went to have a look ut the 
MBC- 550... what I found made 
me an owner the next day!" 

-Bill Sudbrink, 
BYTE Magazine 

100 -Page Free Catalog 
Tells More 

Send the postage -paid reply 
card today for NRI's big 100 -page 
color catalog, which gives you all 
the facts about NRI training in 
Microcomputers, Robotics, Data 

Communications, TV /Video/ 
Audio Servicing, and other grow- 
ing high -tech career fields. If the 
card is missing write to NRI at the 
address below. 

M H O O LS 

McGrawHill Continuing Education ('enter 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC 20016 

Well Give You Tomorrow. 
IBM is a Registered Trademark 01 International 
Business Machine Corporation 

1g, 
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service technician. Andthe entire
system, including all the bundled
software and extensive data
manuals, is yours to keep as part
ofyour training.

How the pro computer
critics rate the .
Sanyo 550:

"Sanyo BASIC is definitely
superior to IBM Microsoft. . . lets
you use two or three keystrokes for
entering BASIC commands."

-MICROCOMPUTING Magazine
". . .comparesfavorably with

theIBM PC, even surpassing it in
computational speed. . . "
-COMPUTERS &

ELECTRONICS Magazine

Your NRI Course Includes a Sanyo MBC
550-2Computer with 128K RAM, Monitor,
Disk Drive, and "Intelligent" Keyboard;
The NRI Discovery Lab"',Teaching Circuit
Design and Operations; a Digital
Multimeter; Bundled Spread Sheet and
Word Processing Software Worth $1500
at Retail-and More.

"I went to havea look at the
MBC-550 . . .what I found made
me an owner thenextday!"

-Bill Sudbrink,
BYrE Magazine

100.Page Free Catalog
Tells More

Send the postage-paid reply
card today for NRI'sbig IOO-page
color catalog,which givesyou all
the facts about NRI training in
Microcomputers, Robotics, Data

Communications, TV/Video/
Audio Servicing, and other grow
ing high-tech career fields. If the
card is missing write to NRI at the
address below.

~~~SCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
3939Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
We'll Give You Tomorrow.
IBM is a Registered Trademark of International
Busin ess Machin e Corporation.
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VIDEO NEWS 

DAVID LACIiENBRUCH 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

8mm vs. Everything Else. The big battle 
raging in the VCR world now is for the place of 
the new 8mm format in the scheme of things. 
With all of the original Beta group adding VHS - 
format recorders -Sanyo, Toshiba, NEC, Zenith, 
Marantz -only the inventor of Beta, Sony, has not 
gone over to the enemy camp. And Sony obviously 
is staking its future on 8mm. 

In Japan, Sony has introduced an attractive 
camera -recorder combination ( camcorder ) in the 
8mm format. Although it's a one -piece unit. its 
construction reveals that it probably is the 
forerunner of a home deck, since the recorder 
part of the unit seems designed to be produced as 
a separate part. There's further evidence of that 
in the PAL version just introduced in England. It 
has a two -speed switch, to permit playing at half 
speed. Thus, the "two- hour" cassettes due this 
summer could permit four -hour playing. Four 
hours is enough for most movies, and movies 
mean home decks -not necessarily camcorders. 

Behind the scenes, there are reports that Sony 
is planning a full line of 8mm products - 
camcorders. home decks, and completely new 
recorder items. There's a persistent rumor of a 
very tiny deck or camcorder in the works, far 
smaller than the current Japanese product, 
which already is quite small. Sony officials in the 
past have talked of the possibility of equipping 
future TV sets with a drawer or slot into which a 
tiny deck may be inserted, and easily removed for 
portable use. 

And remember that Sony started the entire 
Walkman craze. Is there lurking, perhaps, in the 
future a Video Walkman -a tiny, compact pocket 
VCR with an 8mm cassette and LCD or flat -tube 
color screen that would let commuters watch 
their favorite movies on the way to work? 

Beta's Future. Much concern is expressed 
that Sony and its partners may drop Beta. We 
don't think that that is likely. Beta was the first 
format, and still is the home -VCR format for 
many pioneers and purists. So if 8mm should 

become Sony's "people's format" of the future, it's 
reasonable to assume that Beta will continue as 
the deluxe format for those who appreciate 
quality. Sony is in the process of introducing 
Super -Beta, a new version of Betamax with high - 
band color, excellent for dubbing and with a 
picture that can be appreciated by an electronics 
connoisseur. It is extremely likely that Beta will 
move from its place as today's low -end format to 
tomorrow's aritocratic high -end format -hi -fi and 
high -band, a semi -pro setup for those who really 
appreciate quality in home videotaping. Evidence 
of that trend is shown in Sony's newest deck in 
Japan. It's hi -fi stereo and high -band, of course. 
and ,t has a special professional -type crank -dial 
for variable slow and fast motion in both 
directions. And it's called the "Beta Pro." 

Stereo TV Sound. Although very little 
stereo programming for TV is currently 
available- indeed, two of the three commercial 
networks aren't well -equipped to distribute it to 
most of their affiliates -the concept of 
multchannel TV sound (MTS) must already be 
considered a success. In early April, some 32 
stations were already equipped to broadcast in 
stereo. They were mostly in major markets, and 
could be received in 34,000,000 TV homes, or 40 
percent of all TV homes in the continental U.S. 
The raw material for stereo TV listening now 
exists. All that is needed now is programming. In 
the meantime, most equipped stations are 
broadcasting in synthesized stereo. 

Sony and Others. Sony is pursuing a new 
tack by helping prime the pump for other 
manufacturers. In the past, almost all products 
emanating from the Sony factories bore the Sony 
brand name. (An exception was the Beta VCR line 
that Sony made for Zenith; Zenith showed its 
gratitude by switching to VHS models made by 
JVC.) Now, however, Sony is making 8mm 
camcorders for sale under various brand names, 
including Fuji, Pioneer, and Yashica. R -E 
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• Sony and others. Sony is pursuing a new
tack by helping prime the pump for other
manufacturers. In the past, almost all products
emanating from the Sony factories bore the Sony
brand name. (An exception was the Beta VCRline
that Sony made for Zenith; Zenith showed its
gratitude by switching to VHS models made by
JVC.) Now, however, Sony is making 8mm
camcorders for sale under various brand names,
including Fuji, Pioneer, and Yashica. R-E

become Bony's "people's format" of the future, it's
reasonable to assume that Beta will continue as
the deluxe format for those who appreciate
qualtty, Sony is in the process of introducing
Super-Beta, a new version of Betamax With high
band color, excellent for dubbing and With a
picture that can be appreciated by an electronics
connoisseur. It is extremely likely that Beta Will
move from its place as today's low-end format to
tomorrow's aritocratic high-end format-hi-fi and
high-band, a semi-pro setup for those who really
appreciate quality in home videotaping. Evidence
of that trend is shown in Sony's newest deck in
Japan. It's hi-fi stereo and high-band, of course,
and it has a spectalprofesstonal-type crank-dial
for variable slow and fast motion in both
directions. And it's called the "Beta Pro."

• Stereo TV Sound. Although very little
stereo programming for TV is currently
available-indeed, two of the three commercial
networks aren't well-equipped to distribute it to
most of their affiliates-the concept of
multchannel TV sound (MTS) must already be
considered a success. In early April, some 32
stations were already equipped to broadcast in
stereo. They were mostly in major markets, and
could be received in 34,000,000 TV homes, or 40
percent of all TV homes in the continental U.S.
The raw material for stereo TV listening now
exists. AlI that is needed now is programming. In
the meantime, most equipped stations are
broadcasting in synthesized stereo.

• 8nun vs. Everything Else. The big battle
raging in the VCR world now is for the place of
the new 8mm format in the scheme of things.
With all of the original Beta group adding VHS
format recorders-Sanyo, Toshiba, NEC,Zenith,
Marantz-only the inventor of Beta, Sony, has not
gone over to the enemy camp. And Sony obviously
is staking its future on 8mm.

In Japan, Sony has introduced an attractive
camera-recorder combination (camcorder) in the
8mm format. Although it's a one-piece Unit, its
construction reveals that it probably is the
forerunner of a home deck, since the recorder
part of the Unit seems designed to be produced as
a separate part. There's further evidence of that
in the PAL version just introduced in England. It
has a two-speed switch, to permit pla;ying 'at half
speed. Thus, the "two-hour" cassettes due this
summer could permit four-hour playing. Four
hours is enoughfor most movies, and movies
mean home decks-not necessarily camcorders.

Behind the scenes, there are reports that Sony
is planning a full line of 8mm products
camcorders, home decks, and completely new
recorder items. There's a persistent rumor of a
very tiny deck or camcorder in the works, far
smaller than the current Japanese product,
which already is quite small. Sony officials in the
past have talked of the possibility of equipping
future TV sets with a drawer or slot into which a
tiny deck may be inserted, and easily removed for
portable use.

And remember that Sony started the entire
Walkman craze. Is there lurking, perhaps, in the
future a Video Walkman-a tiny, compact pocket
VCRwith an 8mm cassette and LCD 'or flat-tube
color screen that would let commuters watch
their favorite movies on the wa;yto work?
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VI D W ACCESSORIES 
Highest quality Highest performance Lowest prices 

bp VIDEO -CINE 
CONVERTER 

The BP Video -Cane Converter is an 
optical device that allows the easy 
transfer of slides. 8mm or 16mm 
movie film to VCR tape. The Video 
Cine Converter's precision optics put 
the image from your movie or slide 
projector on a high -contrast rear 
projection screen. Your video camera 
shoots that image, can color -correct 
laded pictures, add narration to other 
sound. Can be used with any video 
camera or slide projector. If your 
video camera lacks close -up capability, 
you will need a macro lens attachment 

MODEL V -1701 $3495 

FOR ULTIMATE VIEWUN 
TEKNIKA 
WIRELESS REMOTE 
CONTROL TV TUNER 
8 CABLE CONVERTER 
WITH VOLUME CONTROL 

Model 6510 

$16995 

Wireless remote control with volume for cable 
N. VHF -UHF antenna systems upgrades any 
TV to 140 channel capability. 

Works with any N set Quick, easy 
installation Off-air and cable compatible 

Quartz frequency synthesizer tuning Direct 
access/memory scan selector Ultra -compact 
hand -held wireless remote control 

bpR1 CHANNEL WIRELESS 
REMOTE CONTROL 

Model V7661 $7995 

Wireless remote control on/of. channel 
selection and fine tuning. 

Works with any N 61 channel capability 
Microcomputer controlled PLL operation 
Converter panel controllable for channel up, 

down, oWVofl fine tuning LED display 
Compatible with CAN systems 

bP 
STABILIZER/1MAGE ENHANCER/RF 
CONVERTERrVIDEO FADER/2-WAY 
DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFER 

Model V1880 $9995 

Hookup 
cable kit 

$11.75 

The most versatile, all - in-one video processor 
Can be used as a video guard remover for 
video tapes. enhancer. video to RF converter. 
professional video fade in and out and a dual 
output distnbution amplifier. 

bpVIDEO 
SWITCH 

=a 

Model V4804 $4995 

Record a pay channel while 
viewing a standard channel. 
You can also connect an 
antenna/cable. VCR. video disc 
player, home computer and 
video game 

Phone orders accepted. Ask for our FREE catalog. 

VIDEO TAPE REWINDER 

Toll Free F ordha m 800'645-9518 
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788 In NY 

C 
800-832-1446 

Model V7777 VHS $4995 

Model V7778 BETA $4995 
Reduce wear and tear of your 
VCR heads with the AC 
powered circuit protected 
rewinders. LED power -on 
indicators . 

Service and Shindig! Charge Winne 
FOR ORDERS ADO 

$25 -250 $4 50 
$251 -500 $6.50 
$501- 750 $8.50 
$751 -1,000 $12.50 
51.001 and up $15.00 

VIDEO ceESS HIES
_ Highest quality _ Highest performance _ Lowest prices

~VIDEO·CINE
CONVERTER

The BP Video-Cine Converter is an
optical device that allows the easy
transfer of slides , 8mm or 16mm
movie film to VCR tape. The Video
Cine Converter's precision opt ics put
the image from your movie or slide
projector on a high-contrast, rear
projection screen. Your video camera
shoots that image, can color-correct
faded pictures, add narration to other
sound. Can be used with any video
camera or slide projector. If your
video camera lacks close-up capab ility,
you will need a macro lens attachment

. MODELV-1701 $3495

FOR ULTI ATE VIEWI G

Wireless remote control with volume for cable
TV, VHF-UHF antenna systems upgrades any
TV to 140 channel capabi lity.
• Works with any 1V set. Quick, easy
insta llation • Off-air and cable compatible
• Quartz frequ ency synthesizer tuning. Direct
access/memory scan selec tor. Ultra-compact,
hand-held wireless remote contro l

TEKNIKA
WIRELESS REMOTE
CONTROL TV TUN ER
& CABLE CONVERTER
WITH VOLUME CONTROL

Model 6510

$16995 ~
61 CHANNEL WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL

Model V7661 $7995

Wireless remote contro l on/off, channel
selection and fine tuni ng.
• Works with any TV • 61 channel capabi lity
• Microcomputer cont rolled PLL operatio n
• Converter panel controllable for channel up,
down, on/off, fine tuning. • LED display
• Compatible with CA1V systems.

~
STABIUZER/IMAGE ENHANCER/RF
CONVERTER/VIDEO FADER/2·WAY
DISTRIBUTION AMPUFER

Model V1880 $9995

Hook-Up
cable kit

$11.75

The most versatile, alHn-one video processo r.
Can be used as a video guard remover for
video tapes, enhancer, video to RF converter,
professional video fade in and out and a dual
outpu t distributio n amplifier.

Model V7777 VHS $498 5

Model V7778 BETA $4985

Reduce wear and tear of your
VCR heads with the AC
powered circuit protected
rewinders, LED power-on
indicators.

serviceandSipping ChargeSchedule
FOR ORDERS ADD
$25-250 $4 .50
$251-500 $6 .50
$501-750 $8 .50
$751-1,000 ,. $12.50
$1 ,001 and up $15.00

VIDEO TAPE REWINDER

Toll Free

800-645-9518
InNY State 800-832-1446 L..- ---'

Model V4804 $4995
Record a pay channel whi le
viewing a standard channel.
You can also connect an
antenna/cable, VCR, video disc
player, home computer and
video game.

~ Phone orde rs accepted. Ask fo r our FREE catalog.

260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788
Fordhall1
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LETTERS 

00000PS! 
In our article "Computer -Con- 

trolled Robot Arm" in the May1985 
issue, we let a rather embarrising 
error get into print. Notice that the 
power and ground lines are short- 
ed together at each motor. Also 
note that the inputs and outputs of 
IC3 are reversed. Shown here is a 

section of the circuit as it should 
be. Figure 2 in the May issue also 
shows the correct configuration. 

We're sorry those errors got past 
us, and we hope that they did not 
cause too many problems.- Editor 

12V 

TO 

INVERTER DRIVER 
IIC2 OR IC61 - 

FIG. 1 

WRITE TO: 

LETTERS 
Radio -Electronics 
200 Park Ave South 
New York, NY 10003 

VIDEO CAMERAS 
I thank you for the article about 

lightweight video cameras. It was 
refreshing to see that topic cov- 
ered. One thing I expect from Ra- 
dio- Electronics, however, is accu- 
rate reporting, especially regard- 
ing the technical aspects of a 
subject. While most of the details 
discussed in the article were cor- 
rect, one glaring error and a few 
omissions were present, and I'd 
like to clear those up. 

First of all, horizontal resolution 
does not refer to the number of 
horizontal scanning lines in the 
picture, as stated in the article. All 

Vs/Ave K 

Our 2 MHz Function GEnErator 
has an unlimitEd rangE. 

Model 20 not only covers the .002 Hz 
to 2.1 MHz frequency range, it covers 
the world. With internal NiCad bat- 
teries' you can take Model 20 
anywhere and get triggered. gated or 
continuous waveforms-sines, 
squares, and triangles up to 20 volts 
peak to peak. It recharges from wall 
transformer included or external 
source from 12 to 25 VDC or 10 to 
18 VAC. Model 20 also has many of 
the features you would expect from 
the industry leader in function gener- 
ators. including VCG input connector 
for external sweep or FM, step 
attenuator to - 80dB, and a TTL 
pulse output. The price is lust $395. 
For a data sheet or to order, call or 
write Wavetek San Diego. P.O. Box 
85265. 9045 Balboa Ave.. San 
Diego, CA 92138. Phone 619 
279 -2200. TWX (910) 335-2007 
.Batter+es not nck,ded 

.-- .. 

r 0. 

% `'`1,-' ''?.1Q`-;i 
- or . i .Ly.4i . 

,.,._ , 4f - Q, : 
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LETTERS

OOOOOPSl
In our article "Computer-Con

trolled Robot Arm" in the May1985
issue, we let a rather embarrising
error get into print. Notice that the
power and ground lines are short
ed together at each motor. Also
note that the inputs and outputs of
IC3 are reversed. Shown here is a
section of the circuit as it should
be. Figure 2 in the May issue also
shows the correct configuration.

We're sorry those errors got past
us, and we hope that they did not
cause too many problems.-Editor

+ 12V

TO
INVERTER/DRIVER

(IC2 OR IC6)

-r-.
1
3
5

7404
9
11
13

FIG. 1

WRITE TO:

LETTERS
Radio-Electronics
200 Park Ave South
New York, NY 10003

VIDEO CAMERAS
I thank you for the article about

lightweight video cameras . It was
refreshing to see that topic cov
ered. One thing I expect from Ra
die-Electronics, however, is accu
rate reporting, especially regard
ing the technical aspects of a
subject. While most of the details
discussed in the article were cor
rect , one glaring error and a few
omiss ions were present, and I'd
like to clear those up.

First of all, horizontal resolution
does not refer to the number of
horizontal scanning lines in the
picture, as stated in the article . All
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o
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Our 2 MHz Function Generator
has an unlimited range.

Model 20 not onlycovers the .00 2 Hz
to 2 .1 MHz frequency range, it covers
the world. With internal NICadbat
teries: you can take Model 20
anywhere and get triggered. gated or
continuous waveforms-sines.
squares. and trianglesup to 20 volts
peak to peak. It recharges from wall
transformer [includedlor external
source from i 2 to 25 VDC or 10 to
18 VAC. Model 20 also has many of
the features youwould expect from
the industry leader in funct ion gener
ators, including VCGinput connector
for external sweep or FM. step
attenuator to - 80dB, and a TIL
pulse output. The pr ice is just $395.
For a data sheet or to order. call or
write Wavetek San Diego, P.O. Box
85265,9045 BalboaAve.• San
Diego. CA 92138. Phone f6191
279-2200; TWXJ910] 335-~007.
• Batterie s not include .
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If you love your 
present soldering system 

you're using our SA-3 
K. Industries listened to you and 
en designed the station you wanted. 
le SA -3 temperature controlled 
)ldering station has proved to be the 
ost reliable soldering system 
ailable today! Temperature 
.curacy is controlled by aJ -type 
ermocouple, and the 24 volt, 48 
At low leakage iron is grounded for 
otection of sensitive MOS and 
VIOS circuitry. The compact unit is 
:tremely simple to use and features 
;hted power and heater indicators, 
ide switch temperature control, and 
mperature indicating meter. 

Spike -free, zero 
voltage heater 
switching. 
Extremely fast 
response and 
recovery time. 
Non -burn silicone 
soldering iron cord. 
odel SA -3 -115 115 VAC 

odel SA -3 -230 230 VAC 

Afr 

OK h ok 
In< iltri .ti 

llx. 
3455 Conner Street, Bronx, New York,10475. U S A 

114 Telex 1250910K NYK. Telex 232395 OK NY UR 
Phone (212) 994-6600 

Fax: 212 -994 -4755. 
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If you loveyour
presentsolderingsystem

you're using our SA-3
-

/

K. Industries listened to you and
en designed the station you wanted.
ie SA-3 temperature controlled
[ldering station has proved to be the
ost reliable soldering system
uilable today! Temperature
:cu ra cy is controlled by aJ-type
.ermocou ple , and the 24 volt, 48
itt low leakage iron is grounded for
'otec t ion ofsensitive MOS and
MOScircuitry. The compact unitis
~tremely simple to use and features
~htedpower and heater indicators,
ide switch temperature control, and
,m peratu re indicating meter,

Spike-free, zero
;voltage heater
switching.
Extremely fast
response and
recovery time.
Non-bum silicone
soldering iron cord.
odelSA-3-115 115VAC
odelSA-3-230 230VAC

OK ~1mlustrics
Inc.

3455 onner Street, Bronx, New York.10475. U.S.
Telex 125091 OK NYK.Telex 232395 OK NY UR.

Phone (2121994-6600.
Fax :212-994-4755.
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NTSC -type video signals (which all 
those cameras produce) are com- 
posed of 525 horizontal scanning 
lines, interlaced 2:1 each field 
(263.5 lines per field times 2 fields 
per frame). Therefore, the number 
of horizontal scanning lines is de- 
termined by the number of vertical 
picture elements. In tube cam- 
eras, all 525 are present, but CCD 
cameras omit a few (the Sony has 
491), because they are lost to TV 
overscan anyway. 

Horizontal resolution refers to 

the number of dots that can be 
placed next to each other on a line 
before they blur together. It is pri- 
marily a function of a camera's 
high- frequency response. When 
taken over the entire picture, 
those dots form (you guessed it), 
vertical lines, and are called TV 
lines. The more dots possible, the 
sharper the picture, as it can con- 
tain more pixels per image. (Re- 
member, the number of vertical 
picture elements is always limited 
to 525 anyway). 

No- trouble 
troubleshooting 

sing computers is one thing. 
Repairing them is another. 

With a basic knowledge of 
electronics and Sams service data, re- 

pairing computers is no trouble at all. 
For in -depth computer analysis 

and repair, choose Sams COMPUTER- 

FACTS!" Thev're similar to Sams 

PHOTOFACT4 and provide detailed 
schematics and parts data for even 

your most intricate computer repairs. 
For simple computer maintenance 

and troubleshooting, use Sams 

Troubleshooting and Repair Guides. 

They provide a "problem- solution" 
approach to servicing with flowcharts 
explaining each procedure step -by- 
step. 

Together they make computer ser- 

vicing quick and easy. And both cover 
today's most popular computers includ- 
ing Apple? IBM. and Commodore.' 

Service computers the easy way with 
Sams service data. Visit your local 

Sams dealer. Or call our toll -free 

number and ask for Operator 131. 

Commodore 64 7Youblesbooting & 
Repair Guide, No. 22363, $18.95 
IBM PC Troubleshooting & Repair 
Guide, No. 22358, $18.95 
Apple ll Plusllle 7Youblesbooting & 
Repair Guide, No. 22353, $19.95 

Over 30 COMPUTERFACTS available 
for Apple, ATARI! Commodore, 
Epson? Hitachi? IBM, Osborne! 
Panasonic? Rana Elite, Sanyo! 
Texas Instruments and Zenith! 
Ask your Sams dealer for details. 

800- 428-SAMS 
In Indiana. call 317 -298 -5566 

MIAS 
Howard W. Sams & Co.. Inc. 

4300 West 62nd Street 

Indianapolis, IN 46268 
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What about the quality of the 
various cameras? There is certainly 
more to video quality than mini- 
mum illumination and resolution! 
While I realize that you are not in 
the ratings business, I feel that 
anyone who had actually tried any 
of those cameras would have had a 

few things to say. For example, the 
Panasonic PK -410 and PK-450 do 
make excellent pictures in very 
low light, but the diagonal striped 
color filter is somewhat visible on 
bright vertical -picture elements 
(such as a window edge) in any 
light, but especially in low light. 
Also, the Konica CV -301 is es- 
pecially susceptible to green 
streaking on moving dim -picture 
elements. Furthermore, that cam- 
era uses a tube called a Cosvicon 
(see page 51 for a picture of the 
camera), not a "Cosvision" as 
stated in the article. The camera is 
also available from Sharp (they 
make it for Konica) and they call 
their tube a Newvicon. 

The wording to describe fea- 
tures is inconsistent, making com- 
parison difficult. One camera is 
said to have "15mm -75mm zoom 
lens ", while another has "6 x 
zoom ". Also, some features are 
mentioned on some cameras, but 
omitted on others. For instance, 
what is the resolution of the Pan- 
asonic cameras? It isn't men- 
tioned. Also, the PK-450 has built - 
in time and date display. That isn't 
mentioned either. 

For that matter, some manufac- 
turers are omitted altogether. Why 
go into detail in describing Quasar 
cameras, when they are identical 
to those from Panasonic (both are 
made by Matsushita, which owns 
both companies), yet omit Toshiba 
altogether? What about Sharp? 

I expect more from Radio -Elec- 
tronics than a simple trotting out of 
manufacturers' literature, and I 

usually get it. Please continue to 
be a technical magazine. Don't 
stoop to shallow consumer "over- 
view" articles with too -little sub- 
stance. 
MICHAEL JAY GEIER 
Allston, MA 

MORE TROUBLESHOOTING 
NEEDED 

Mr. Steckler answers his own 
question ( "Letters ", Radio -Elec- 

continued on page 22 CIRCLE 268 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

No-trouble
troubleshooting

MORE TROUBLESHOOTING
NEEDED

M r. Stec kle r answe rs hi s own
qu est io n ("Letter s" , Radio-Elec

continued on page 22

W hat about the qu ality of the
vario us came ras?There is certain ly
more to video quality th an min i
mum ill umination and resoluti on !
Whi le I realize that you are not in
the rat ings business, I fee l t hat
anyo ne w ho had actually t ried any
of those came ras wou Id have had a
few things to say. For example, the
Panasonic PK-410 and PK-450 do
make excel lent p ictures in ve ry
low light , but th e diagonal str iped
co lor fi lter is somewhat visible on
b ri gh t ve rt ica l-p ictu re ele me nts
(such as a window edge) in any
light , but espec ially in low light.
A lso, th e Koni ca CV-301 is es
peciall y susce pt i b le t o g ree n
st reaki ng on movin g dim-picture
eleme nts. Furth erm ore, that cam
era uses a tube called a Cosv ico n
(see page 51 fo r a picture of the
camera), not a " Cosv is ion" as
stated in t he art icle . The camera is
also avai lab le fro m Sharp (they
make it fo r Konica) and the y call
their tube a Newvi con.

The wo rdi ng to describe fea
tures is in consistent, makin g com
pariso n d ifficult. O ne cam er a is
said to have "15mm-75mm zoom
le ns", w hi le ano t he r' has "6 x
zoom" . Also, some feat u res are
menti on ed on some cameras, but
omitted on ot hers. For in stance,
w hat is the resolu t ion of the Pan
aso nic ca me ras ? It is n ' t m en
t io ned. Also, th e PK-450 has built
in tim e and date di splay. That isn't
menti on ed eith er.

For that matter, some manufac
turers are omitte d altogether. Wh y
go into detail in describing Q uasar
came ras, w hen they are identical
to those from Panasonic (both are
made by Matsushita, w hich ow ns
both co mpa nies), yet omit Toshi ba
altogethe r? Wh at abo ut Sharp ?

I expect more fro m Radio-Elec
t ronics than a simple t rotti ng out of
manu facturer s' literatu re, and I
usually get it. Please cont inue to
be a technical magazin e. Don 't
stoop to shallow consume r "over
view" articles w it h too- litt le sub
stance.
M ICHAEL JAY GEIER
Allston, MA

the number of dots that can be
placed next to each othe r on a li ne
before th ey blur togethe r. It is pri
mar il y a fun cti on of a came ra's
hi gh-frequ ency respo nse. W hen
taken ov e r th e e nt i re p ict u re ,
those dots fo rm (you guessed it),
vert ical li nes, and are called TV
lin es. The more dots po ssibl e, the
sharpe r th e picture, as it can con
tain more pixels per image. (Re
member, t he number of ve rt ical
picture elements is always lim ited
to 525 anyway).

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.
4300West 62ndStreet
Indianapolis, IN46268

800-428-SAMS
InIndiana, call317-298-5566

Sams dealer. Or callour toll-free
numberand ask for Operator 131.

Commodore 64 Iroublesbooting &
Repair Guide, No. 22363, $18.95
IBMPCIrcubleshooting & Repair
Guide, No. 22358, $18.95
Apple IIPlus/lie Iroublesbooting&
Repair Guide, No. 22353, $19.95

Over 30 COMPUTERFACTS available
forApple, ATARI~ Commodore,
Epson~ Hitachi~ IBM, Osbornef
Panasonicf Rana Elite, Sanyo~
TexasInstruments andZenith"
Ask your Sams dealer for details.

Usingcomputers is one thing.
Repairing themis another.

With a basic knowledge of
electronics and Samsservice data, re
pairing computers is no trouble at all.

For in-depth computeranalysis
and repair, choose Sams COMPUTE R
FACTS~'" They're similar to Sams
PHOTOFACT®andprovide detailed
schematics andparts data for even
your most intricate computer repairs.

Forsimple computer maintenance
and troubleshooting, use Sams
Troubleshooting and Repair Guides.
Theyprovide a "problem-solution"
approach to servicingwith flowcharts
explainingeach .procedure step-by
step.

Together they make computerser
vicingquick and easy. And both cover
today'smost popularcomputers includ
ingApple~ IBM®andCommodore"

Service computerstheeasy waywith
Sams service data. Visit your local

NTSC-typ e video signals (which all
th ose cameras produce) are com
posed of 525 ho rizonta l scanning
l i n es, interl aced 2: 1 eac h f ie ld
(263.5 li nes per fi eld times 2 f ields
per frame). Therefo re, th e nu mb er
of hori zon tal scanning lines is de
termin ed by th e number of verti cal
p icture ele me nts . In t ub e cam
eras, all 525 are p resent, but CCD
cameras omi t a few (the Sony has
491), becau se th ey are lost to TV
overscan anyway.

Horizon tal reso lution refers to
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TEST LOWEST PRICES 
OFF -THE -SHELF 

DIRECTLY TO YOU 

INSTRUMENTS 
CALL TOLL FREE 
FOR FAST DELIVERY 800- 645 -9518 

In New York State 800-832-1446 

HITACHI 35 MHz DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Model V -355 

$59995 
(Rey $89995) 
Probes included 

. Thin, lightweight. compact Large 
6" rectangular. internal graticule CRT 

Autofocus 

FRalLOBGplCL B E 

P189 
P RO 

(S40.00 VALUE) 

Model V -355 

A.W. SPERRY20 MHz 
DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

Model 620C 

$39995 
R.ry 5:.:_+ 15) 

Probes included 

iRlblC'.r 

Built -in component checker High 
sensitivity X -Y mode Internal 
arahcu)e CRT 

HITACHI 100 MHz QUAD 
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Model V -1050F 

5124995 
Probes lock, dec.: 

B&K 60 MHz 
TRIPLE TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 

Large 6" rectanyular CRT wiinternal 
graticule Delayed alternate and 
single sweep functions Autofocus 

Model 1560 

$8999$ 
Reg 511501 
Probes included 

t mV /div sensitivity 22 calibrated 
sweeps Rectangular CRT 

w /internal graticule & scale illumination 
Autofocus 

. 
.. 7q 

--..- T jr ') 

FORDHAM SWEEP 
FUNCTION GENERATOR 

Model FG -801 

519995 yl/i 
tReg $295 -551 " 
Test Leads included 

; frequency ranges, 02Hz to 2MHz 
Accuracy to t 5% 

FORDHAM 550 MHz 
FREQUENCY COUNTER 

Model FM -8 

$169" 
Reg 5249.95) 

Completely assembled, pre -tested. 
pre -calibrated High intensity 8 -digit 
LED display 

WV....wM 

FLUKE 3' 2 DIGIT MULTIMETERS 
& VOLTMETERS 

Model 7396995 
Resistance, AC /DC current/voltage 
6 functions including diode test 
0.7% DC accuracy Current rang, 

to 10A, AC /DC 

Model 7558995 
All features of Model 73, plus 

functions including diode and 
continuity beeper 3 current ranges 
10A. 320 mA. 32 mA O 5% DC 
accuracy 

Model 77-F$11995 
All features of Model 75, plus 
Touch -Hold' function 03% DC 

accuracy 

41S,R7R6t/R 
FREE CATALGÚ/ 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

ll 
SERVICE 8 SHIPPING 
CHARGE SCHEDULE 
FOR ORDERS ADO 

$25.250 
$251 -500 
$501.750 
S751 1.000 
$1.001 and up 

$450 
5650 
$850 

Sí250 
$1500 

Fordham 
260 Motor Parkway Hauppauge. New York 11788 

TES~
LOWEST PRICES
OFF-THE-SHELF

. DIRECTLY TO YOU

INSTRUMEN
CALL TOLL FREE
FOR FAST DELIVERY 800-645-9518·

In New York State 800-832·1446

A.W. SPERRY20 MHz
DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE

,4SI<RJR ()'AR
FREE CATIU.rx;1

•
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

Model 73 $6995

• Resistance, AC/DC currenVvoltage
• 6 funct ions including diode test
. 0.7% DC accu racy . Current range
to 10A, AC/DC

Model 75 $8995

• All features of Mod el 73, plus . 7
functions including diode and
continuity beeper . 3 current ranges 
1OA, 320 mA, 32 mA . 0.5% DC
accuracy

Model 77·F $11995

• All features of Model 75, plus
• "Touch-Hold" function . 0.3% DC
accuracy

FLUKE 3112 DIGIT MULTIM'ETERS
& VOLTMETERS

Model FG·801 ~/II~
$19995 .7;-.-E:~ e l
(Reg. $299.95) ~O.
Test Leads included.

. 7 frequency ranges, 0.2Hz to 2MHz
• Acc uracy to ± 5%

FORDHAM SWEEP
FUNCTION GENERATOR

Model 1560

$89995

(Reg. $1150.)
Probes included.

• 1mV/div sensitivity. 22 calibrated
• sweeps . Rectangular CRT
w/ internal graticule & scale illumination
• Autofocus

B&K 60 MHz
TRIPLE TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE

• Thin, lightweight, compact . Large
6" rectangular, internal graticule CRT
• Autofocus

fP
~~/LOG IC PROBE

f<..~. BP LP189
($40.00 VALUE)

with purchase of
Model V-355

Model 620C

$39995

(Reg. $449.95)
Probes included.

HITACHI 35 MHz DUAL TRACE
OSCILLOSCOPE

[

Model V·355

$59995

(Reg . $8 99.95)
Probes included.

• Built-in component checker . High
sensitivity X-Y mode. Internal
grat icule CRT

260 Motor Parkway. Hauppauge, New York 11788

~

<0
co
(J1

c...
C

~

SERVICE & SHIPPING
CHARGE SCHEDULE
FOR ORDERS ADD

$25- 250 . . .. $4.50
$251-500 . . . ..... $6 .50
$501-750 . $8.50
$751 -1,000 .. .. .. $12.50
$1,001 and up . . $15.00

Fordham

Model FM·8 ~~~~~~!!I!!!J.
$16995

(Reg. $249.95)

• Completely assembled, pre-tested,
pre-calibrated. High intensity 8-digit
LED display

FORDHAM 550 MHz
FREQUENCY COUNTER

Model V·1050F

$124995

(Reg. $1980)
Probes included.

• Large 6" rectangular CRT w/l ntemal
graticule • Delayed alternate and
single sweep functions. Autofocus

HITACHI 100 MHz QUAD
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP
OSCILLOSCOPE
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POWERFULTRAININC 
CAREERS IN PC 

\ 
---.410111111111 

- 

Learn PC Servicing By Assembling Your Own 
NTS /HEATH HS -151 16 -Bit Desk -Top Computer 

This is the most powerful and 
versatile Personal Computer ever 
offered in any home study course, 
and NTS Intronic Training gets you 
right down into the heart of it. You 
learn how microcomputers function, 
and how they operate to solve prob- 
lems. Your program includes a wide 
variety of tests and projects you 
perform as you build this remarkable 
PC, circuit board by circuit board. 
There is no better way to learn PC 
servicing. Lessons, texts and 
equipment are completely inte- 
grated to make your training easier 
to understand, more practical, and 
applicable to many other types 
of computers. 

A Rewarding Career in PC 
Servicing Lies Ahead. 

The world of computers is con- 
stantly expanding. Industrial and 
business applications of computers 
show every sign of consistent 
growth. In fact, the market for PC's 
will expand to an expected 3.7 mil- 
lion units this year, and by the end 
of the decade the entire computer 
market worldwide will pass the 
trillion dollar mark. 

These sales figures point to con- 
tinued growth in the peripherals mar- 
ket, networking, modems, printers, 
and a host of other "add -ons" 
needing installation technicians 
and skilled service- maintenance 
personnel. It's a career field with 
dynamic potential, and NTS PC 
Training is aimed right at it 

Your Training Includes Test 
and Other Equipment 

Most NTS courses include test 
equipment to teach you the uses 
and applications of such units as 
Digital Logic Probes, Digital Multi - 
meters, Trans /Diode Testers, and 
the like. The NTS Compu- Trainer is 
included in several courses to famil- 
iarize you with principles involved in 

circuitry used in a wide variety of 
computer types and brands. You 
perform hundreds of experiments 
with it, learning the how and why of 
computer operation. NTS courses 
are designed to prepare you for jobs 
in electronics where you can grow 
with the experience you receive in 
the field. It's the kind of training that 
keeps pace with developments, 
assuring you of a solid foundation 
on which to build a career. 

The Exciting 
NTS /HEATH 16 -Bit 
HS -151 is Loaded 
with Features: 

A. 128KB RAM user memory on 
board. expandable to 640KB. 

B. 16-Bit 8088 microprocessor 
accepts advanced software and 
speeds word processing: also 
allows selection from the huge 
library of IBM' software. 

C. IBM -compatibility with 'MS-DOS 
operating system. 

D. 5.25 -inch floppy disk drive, 
double density, IBM formatted, 
stores up to 360KB. (Expandable 
to dual -disk drive, and optional 
10.5MB hard -disk drive.) 

E. Four open IBM -compatible slots 
provide for future expansion, 
printer, modem, etc. Will accept 
most peripheral boards designed 
for the IBM PC. 

F. Two video outputs for color or 
monochrome display monitor. 
Your NTS course includes a 

high -resolution monitor 
displaying 80 characters by 25 
lines, or graphics. 

POWERFULTRAININ'
CAREERS IN P(

Learn PC Servicing By Assembling Your Own
~TS/HEATH HS-151 16-Bit Desk-Top Computer
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This is the most powerful and
versati le Personal Computer ever
offered in any home study course,
and NTS Intronic Training gets you
right down into the heart of it. You
learn how microcomputers function,
and how they operate to solve prob
lems. Your program includes a wide
variety of tests and projects you
perform as you build this remarkable
PC, circuit board by circuit board.
There is no better way to learn PC
servic ing. Lessons, texts and
equipment are comp letely inte
grated to make your training easier
to understand, more practical, and
applicable to many other types
of computers.

A Rewarding Career in PC
Servicing Lies Ahead. .

The world of computers is con
stantly expandinq. Industrial and
business applications of computers
show every sign of consistent .
growth . In fact, the market for PC's
will expand to an expected 3.7 mil
lion units this year, and by the end
of the decade the entire computer
market worldwide will pass the
trillion dollar mark.

. /.~.. ~.. )..

These sales figures point to con
tinued growth in the peripherals mar
ket, networking, modems, printers,
and a host of other "add-ons"
needing installation technicians
and skilled service-maintenance
personnel. It's a career field with
dynamic potential, and NTS PC
Training is aimed right at it.

Your Training Includes Test
and Other Equipment .

Most NTS courses include test
equipment to teach you the uses
and applications of such units as
Digital Logic Probes, Digital Multi
meters, TranslDiode Testers, and
the like. The NTS Compu-Trainer is
included in several courses to famil
iarize you with principles involved in
circuitry used in a wide variety of
computer types and brands. You
perform hundreds of experiments
with it, learning the how and why of
computer operation . NTS courses
are designed to prepare you for jobs
in electronics where you can grow
with the experience you receive in
the field. It's the kind of training that
keeps pace with developments,
assuring you of a solid foundation
on which to build a career.

The Exciting
NTS/HEATH 16-Bit
HS-151 is Loaded
with Feat~re~: .. ..

A. 128KB RAM user !TIemoryon
board, expandable to 640KB.

!3. 16-Bit 8088 microprocessor
.' accepts advanced software and

speeds word processing; also
allows selection from the huge
library of IBM* software.

C. IBM-compatibility with *MS-DOS
operating system.

D. 5.25-inch floppy disk drive,
double density, I~M formatted,
stores up to 360KB. (Expandable
to dual-disk drive, and optional
10.5MB hard-disk drive.) .

E. Four open IBM-compatible slots
provide for future expansion,
printer, modem, etc. Will accept
most 'peripheral boards designed
for the IBM PC. r

F. Two video outputs for color or
monochrome'display monitor.
Your NTS course includes a
high-resolution monitor
displaying 80 characters by 2{5
lines, or graphics.
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FOR POWERFUL 
SERVICING 
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G. Editing capabilities help you 
insert or delete characters and 
lines, erase, jump or smooth 
scroll, plus several other 
convenience features. 

H. The NTS /HEATH HS -151 is 

complete with full- function key- 
board, calculator -style keypad, 
and typewriter format. 

NTS Training Takes 
You Beyond Equipment 
Assembly. 

Field service personnel are 
required to analyze and solve 
problems, many times on the spot. 
Whether the problem is in the disk - 
drive or the monitor, the memory or 
the power input, you learn how to 
spot the difficulty and take steps to 
resolve it. Your NTS course 
includes test equipment, and 
teaches you how to use it. 

Three courses. one starting with 
basics. and two different advanced 
courses for those with previous 
experience, give you a choice of 
programs suited to your particular 
needs. You learn how to program 
this advanced computer with excel- 

lent support material. And, equally 
important, the NTS /HEATH HS -151 

enjoys a reputation backed by a 

major American manufacturer. 
There is no substitute for first -class 
equipment, and you keep it to use 
for years in your home or business. 

NTS TRAINING PROGRAMS 
COVER MANY AREAS 
OF 
ELECTRONICS: 

Robotics: Build the NTS /HEATH 
Hero 1 Robot as you learn Robotic 
programming technology. This field 
is at the leading edge of electronics. 

Video Technology: Learn circuit 
diagnostics and digital principles 
as you build one of the most advanced 
color TV sets available. Your course 
also covers VTR's, computer funda- 
mentals, solid -state devices. 

Industrial and Microprocessor 
Technology: Train in microprocess- 
or and automation applications, 
lasers. and basic industrial robotics. 

TV & Radio Servicing: Acquire 
a foundation in the use and appli- 
cation of both analog and digital 
test equipment in the TV servicing 
field. Learn to service Color and 
monochrome monitors, trouble- 
shoot receivers, and maintain entire 
systems. 

Basic Electronics is a course 
designed to give you an over -view 
of electronics. It is particularly help- 
ful to electronic sales personnel, 
and those wishing to get into techni- 
cal writing. 

NTS Intronic training programs 
are practical. and job-oriented. You 
train on field -type equipment, and 
lessons and texts are tested and 
proved in our Resident School in 

Los Angeles. This assures you of 
understandable lessons and texts, 
as well as projects which get right to 
the heart of your subject. NTS, now 
in its 80th year, continues to offer 
economical training at the leading 
edge of Electronics. 

'IBM is a trademark of International Business 
Machines Corp 'MS is a trademark of Microsoft 
Corp 

If card is missing. write directly to the School at the 
address below stating the course in which you are 
interested A FREE color catalog and ate details will 
be sent to you by return mail 

DE 
NATIONAL 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS 

TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905 
R..,d.r.r nd Morte. Sinai Scr.ocos 

4000 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles. CA 90037-9988 

FOR POWERFUL
SERVICING

G. Editing capabilities help you
insert or delete characters and
lines, erase, jump or smooth
scroll, plus several other
convenience features.

H. The NTS/HEATH HS-151 is
complete with full-function key
board, calculator-style keypad,
and typewriter format.

NTS Training Takes
You Beyond Equipment
Assembly.

Field service personnel are
required to analyze and solve
problems, many times on the spot.
Whether the problem is in the disk
drive or the monitor, the memory or
the power input, you learn how to
spot the difficulty and take steps to
resolve it. Your NTS course
includes test equipment, and
teaches you how to use it.

Three courses, one starting with
basics, and two different advanced
courses for those with previous
experience, give you a choice of
programs suited to your particular
needs. You learn how to program
this advanced computer with excel-

lent support material. And, equally
important, the NTS/HEATH HS-151
enjoys a reputation backed by a
major American manufacturer.
There is no substitute for first-class
equipment, and you keep it to use
for years in your home or business.

NTS TRAINING PROGRAMS
COVER MANY AREAS
OF
ELECTRONICS:

Robotics: Build the NTS/HEATH
Hero 1 Robot as you learn Robotic
programming technology. This field
is at the leading edge of electronics.

Video Technology: Learn circuit
diagnostics and digital principles
as you build one of the most advanced
color TV sets available. Your course
also covers VTR's, computer funda
mentals, solid-state devices.

Industrial and Microprocessor
Technology: Train in microprocess
or and automation applications,
lasers , and basic industrial robotics.

TV & Radio Servicing: Acquire
a foundation in the use and appli
cation of both analog and digital
test equipment in the TV servicing
field. Learn to service Color and
monochrome monitors, trouble
shoot receivers , and maintain entire
systems.

Basic Electronics is a course
designed to give you an over-view
of electronics. It is particularly help
ful to electronic sales personnel ,
and those wishing to get into techni
cal writing.

NTS Intronic training programs
are practical, and job-oriented. You
train on field-type equipment, and
lessons and texts are tested and
proved in our Resident School in
Los Angeles. This assures you of
understandable lessons and texts,
as well as projects which get right to
the heart of your subject. NTS, now
in its 80th year, continues to offer
economical training at the leading
edge of Electronics .

' IBM is a trademark of International Business
Machines Corp. ' MS is a trademark of Microsoft
Corp.

If card is missing, write directly to the School at the
address beto« stating the course in which you are
interested. A FREE color catalog and all details will
be sent to you by return mail.

_NATIONAL

Il!5TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS

TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SIN CE 1905
Resident and Home-Study Schoo ls

4000 South Figueroa Street
Los Angel es, CA 90037-9988
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HERO' robots and 
robotics training 

A trustworthy guide to what's new in electronics and computers. 

For many years the illustrated Heathkit Catalog has been a guide to new 
and exciting kit products for people like you to build. To enjoy and learn 
from them, while saving money in the process. What sets the Heathkit 
Catalog apart is its range of high quality products and accurate informa- 
tion to help make your buying decisions easy. If you've never tried kit - 
building, you have an absorbing new experience in store as you create 
products you'll take pride in. 

Send for free catalog II coupon is missing, write Heath Company. 
Dept.020 -312 Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022 

t 

Heathk 

Mail to: Heath Company, Dept. 020 -312 
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022 

Please send me my FREE HEATHKIT CATALOG. 

Nance 

Address - 
City State Ltp 

Heatntll products are arso d.ay //e0 old and sauced al 64 Heatnn Electronic 
Centers nationwide Consun ryes directory *nate pace Io. locatron Operated 
by Ve.necnnaopt Electronics Co,porat,on a wnottyr owned weudrart of Iena', 
Electronics Co.po.atron CI 7741C 

CIRCLE 86 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

LETTERS 

continued from page 16 

tronics, December 1984), when he 
tells us that he deplores replacing 
a $500.00 module for the sake of a 

25 -cent part. I'll bet he wouldn't 
throw away his $500.00 VCR with- 
out spending an appropriate 
amount of time, money, or both 
on its repair either. Naturally, with 
the electronics -value content of 
automobiles rising greatly, and 
since we are electronics people, 
we're the ones who want to ex- 
plore the inner workings of new 
technology for a number of rea- 
sons ranging from simple curiosity 
to profit seeking. 

The marketplace, not the man- 
ufacturer, is the only real determi- 
nate of value in general and the 
marketplace will also ultimately 
determine what is or is not repaira- 
ble- including plug in modules. 

I'm sure most Radio -Electronics 
readers own an automobile that 
represents a substantial invest- 
ment. Near universal ownership of 
items such as autos, and clothes 
dryers, make for general reader in- 
terest. We all want to be sure we're 
getting a good value electronics - 
wise when we make that big pur- 
chase and I'm sure many readers 
will also want to know about trou- 
bleshooting and repair -es- 
pecially when the difference 
between repair and replacement is 
a couple of C -notes or more. 
DONALD J. SABO 
Peekskill, NY 

MANUAL NEEDED 
I would appreciate your help 

with this matter: I have acquired a 

portable tube tester. The only 
problem is that I don't have the 
instruction manual and the unit is 
useless without it. I have been told 
that the company that manufac- 
tured the unit is probably out of 
business. The tube tester is a 

model 85, made by the Superior 
Instrument Company. 

If you, or one of your readers, 
could find out any information on 
where I might get the instruction 
manual, I would greatly appreciate 
it. 
BRUCE G. ST. JULIEN 
5300 Lyndell Ave. 
Portage, IN 46368 R -E CIRCLE 86 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MA NUAL NEEDED
I wo uld app reci ate yo ur help

wi th this matt er: I have acqu ired a
portabl e tube t ester. The o n ly
problem is th at I don't have th e
inst ruction manu al and th e unit is
useless without it. I have been to ld
that th e co mpany th at man ufac
tured the unit is prob ably ou t of
bus iness . The t ub e test er is a
mod el 85, made by th e Supe rio r
Instrum ent Company.

If you, or one of your readers ,
co uld find out any info rmat ion on
w here I might get the instruction
manu al, I wo uld greatly appreciate
it.
BRUCE G. ST. JULIEN
5300 Lyndell Ave.
Portage, IN 46368 R-E
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tronics, December 1984), w hen he
te lls us th at he dep lo res replaci ng
a $500.00 module fo r th e sake of a
25-cent part. I'll bet he wo uld n't
throwaway his $500.00 VCR w ith
out spe n d i ng an app ropr iat e
amount of time, mon ey, o r bo th
on it s repair eithe r. Naturally, w ith
t he ele ct ronics-valu e con ten t of
automobile s ri sin g gre at ly, and
since we are elect ronics people ,
we're th e ones w ho want to ex
plore th e inner workin gs of new
techno logy for a number of rea
sons ranging f rom simp le curios ity
to profit seeki ng. .

The marketplace, not the man
ufacturer, is t he on ly real determi
nate of valu e in general and th e
mar ketpl ace will also ultimately
determ in e w hat is o r is not repai ra
ble-including plug in modu les.

I'm sure most Radio-Electronics
read ers ow n an aut om obil e that
rep rese nts a substant ial invest 
ment . Near universal ownersh ip of
ite ms such as autos, and clothes
dryers, make for general reade r in
tere st. We all want to be sure we ' re
getti ng a good value electron ics
w ise w hen we make that b ig pu r
chase and I'm sure many. reade rs
w ill also want to know abo ut trou
bl esh oot in g and repa ir-e s
p ec iall y w he n th e d iffe renc e
between repair and repl acem ent is
a couple of C-notes or more.
DONALD J. SABO
Peekskill, N Y
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test
Instruments
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r-----------------------,IMail to: Heath Company, Dept. 020-312
I Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

IPleasesend me my FREE HEATHKIT CATALOG.

Heath
Company

Atrustworthy guide towhafs new inelectronics and computers.
For many years the illustrated Heathkit Catalog has been a gu ide to new
and exc it ing kit products for people like you to build. To enjoy and learn
from them, while saving money in the process. What sets the Heathkit
Catalog apart is its range of high qual ity products and accurate informa
tion to help make your buy ing decisions easy. If you've never tr ied kit
buil ding, you have an abso rbing new experience in store as you create
products you'll take pride in.

Send.for free catalog If coupon is miss ing, write Heath Company,
Dept.020-312 Benton Harbor, Mich igan 49022

Name _

II Address _

I
• Heathkif.l City State Zip _

I
Heathkit products are also displayed, sold and serviced at 64 Heathkit Electronic
centers nationwi de. Consult telephone directory white pages for location . OperatedI by Verltec hnology Elect ronics Corporation, a wholly -owned subsidiary of Zenith
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ATTENTION 
TV TECHNICIANS 
Diehl Engineering, the same people who conceived, designed and now 
manufacture Super Tech diagnostic computers for analyzing start up, 
shut down, flyback and flyback related circuits, now has something 
else that will make your job faster, easier and much more profitable 

A NEW 
PUBLICATION 

You might say that our monthly Technician 1 Shopowner newsletter is 
an all out training program for those who are already working in the N 
service industry, as well as for those who soon plan to be doing so 

Each month we take at least one concept. circuit or function and totally 
disect it We then explain every conceivable aspect in plain and simple 
English. When we are finished. you not only understand the operation, 
you also understand how the operation, "inter- reacts" with all of the 
other circuits that it is related to. 

Once every aspect of operation has been explained, we show you how 
to break the subject down into sections Then, show you how to 
troubleshoot each section on an individual basis. 

Because of the manner in which our pulication is written, the subject 
knowledge that is gained in each monthly issue is so broad, that it 

"spills over" into your every day troubleshooting routine 

Our Technician/Shop owner monthly newsletter is 100% devoted to 
the TV technician. It contains nothing but pertinant information on TV 
repair We do not sell advertising space. Those who subscribe. do so 
because of its technical content, which we pledge to be far superior to 
anything else that you can obtain 

Each monthly issue (manual) contains up to 68 pages filled with 
schematics. diagrams and illustrations that relate to the very circuits 
that you are seeing today We do not teach this year's chassis. we 
realize that you are seeing sets that are live. ten or even fifteen years 

Our newsletter is not a collection of part numbers that cause specific 
problems in specific chassis when they fail. Instead. we explain what 
each indivival component in a given circuit does, what purpose it 
serves, and what effect it will have if and when it fads. 

Our subscribers can look at any resistor, any capacitor. any diode, any 
transformer, etc., in any circuit. and know exactly what purpose it 

serves They will know what turns the circuit on, what turns it off. why 
and when such action occurs. and what happens it a specific action 
does not occur 

Our subscribers will no longer have to be content to know that R421 
causes a particular chassis to shut down it it becomes open, they will 
know why it does. 

Our subscribers will no longer run around in circles hoping to stumble 
over a "bad' component. they will know exactly what they are looking 
for. and - - - how to find it' 

When it comes to troubleshooting color N sets. we have introduced 
more, innovative techniques than any other firm in the world (including 
rrau'acturersl 

In case that amuses you, consider this: 
Everyone else in me industry is telling you to probe here and there in 

this chassis. there and somewhere else in another chassis, in hopes of 
isolating the actual circuit that has faded Conventionally, one specific 
technique that works for one chassis may do nothing but smoke com- 
ponents in the next 

Yet, while others have been teaching "conventional" techniques 
(usually a different one for each chassis). we at Diehl Engineering 

designed a computer that will isolate the defective stage in any hi- 
voltage circuit that employs a horiz output transistor (including Sony) 
With our Super Tech computer. you push the same four buttons no 
matter which set you are working on Any brand. any age any chassis. 
Super Tech will give you an accurate answer. 

We are not implying that those who teach "conventional" techniques 
are technically incompetant. Far from it, some of them are brilliant' We 
simply have a new and much easier way of looking at things. Ours is 
easier to understand and far more versatile. Because of the manner in 
which we present it. the retention level is also higher (according to 
those who are now using our literature). 

Any staff that can design a computer that can analyze any hi- voltage 
circuit (except for those which use a trace and retrace SCR i.e. RCA 
CTC 40-81) must surely have a thorough knowledge of all circuits. 
Soon we will release sum har computers for vertical and audio circuits. 
another for tuner, IF, AGC, video, blanking, ABL. Chroma, matrix and 
CRT, and still another for troubleshooting VCR' 

The point is. we at Diehl engineering understand circuitry. We also 
know how to explaan circuitry in such a way that it is easily understood. 

Each month's issue is printed in the form of a manual. Each manual is 
pre -drilled so that it can be filed in a 3 ring binder for instant reference 
(the 3 ring binder is not provided). 

The First Issue covers resistors, capacitors, diodes, inductors, tran- 
sistors, IC chips and time constant circuitry. It explains how each com- 
ponent works. why it works, why it fails, and how each component 
relates to the overall circuit. all in plain and simple, down to earth, 
everyday English. without the use of mathmatical formulas. After 
reading this issue, you can look at any component in any circuit and 
truly understand what it does. why it does it and what will happen if it 

doesn't do it, right down to each individual resistor. capacitor. and 
diode 

The Second Issue covers SCR driven hi- voltage circuits such as those 
used in RCA CTC 40-81. Philco. Coronado, Bradford, etc. After reading 
this issue, this circuit will become no more complex than simple 
amplifier. Over 30 illustrated schematics are used to teach this circuit 
in absolute detail. Such things as HV regulator functions, shut down 
features, etc. are thoroughly explained. 

The Third Issue covers RCA LV regulator circuits (CTC 85 and up). It 

explains how each individual component operates, what it does, when 
it does it and, how to effectively troubleshoot the overall circuit. 

Our no paid advertising policy makes our newsletter a little more ex- 
pensive, but it also gives us "cover to cover" space for nothing but per - 
tinant technical information on TV service. At $9 95 per issue, a twelve 
month subscription costs only $119.40. Very economical, considering 
that its technical content is equal to a "full blown" study course on TV 
repair. If you wish, you may try the first three issues for only $21.00 
(just seven dollars per issue, a savings of $8 85 off the regular price). 

For immediate service on C O.D Visa, or Master Charge orders: 

Phone (806) 359.1824 or (806) 359.0329. 

If you are looking for help ' ' - we have It! 
Diehl Engineering, 6004 Estacado Lane. Amarillo. Texas 79109. 

Circle ( 267 ) on Reader Service Card 

ATTENTION
TV TECHNI·CIANS
Diehl Engineering, the same people who conceived, designed and now
manufacture Super Tech diagnostic computers for analyzing star t up,
shut down, flyback and flyback related circuits, now has something
else that will make your job faster, easier and much more profitable.

ANEW
PUBLICATION

You might say that our monthly Technician / Shopowner newsletter is
an all out training program for those who are already working in the TV
service industry, as well as for those who soon plan to be doing so.

Each month we take at least one concept, circuit or function and totally
disect it. We then explain every conceivable aspect in plain and simple
English. When we are finished, you not only understand the operation,
you also understand how the operation, " inter-reacts" with all of the
other circuits thai it is related to.

I .

Once every aspect of operation has been explained, we show you how
to break the subject down into sections. Then, show you how to
troubleshoot each section on an individual basis.

Because of the manner in which our pulication is written, the subject
knowledge that is gained in each monthly issue is so broad, that it
" spills over" into your every day troubleshooting routine.

Our Technician/Shop owner monthly newsletter is 100% devoted to
the TV technician. It contains nothing but pertinant information on TV
repair. We do not sell adverti sing space. Those who subscribe, do so
because of its technical content, which we pledge to be far superior to
anything else that you can obtain.

Each monthly issue (manual) contains up to 68 pages filled with
schematics, diagrams and illustrations that relate to the very circuits
that you are seeing today. We do not teach this year's chassis, we
realize that you are seeing sets that are five, ten or even fifteen years
01d .

Our newsletter is not a co llection of part numbers that cause specific
problems in specific chassis when they fail. Instead, we explain what
each indiviual component in a given circuit does, what purpose it
serves, and what effect it will have if and when it fails.

Our subscri bers can look at any resistor, any capacitor , any diode, any
tra nsformer, etc., in any ci rcuit, and know exactly what purpose it
serves. They will know what turns the ci rcuit on, what turns it ott , why
and when such act ion occ urs, and what happens if a specific action
does not occur.

Our subscribers will no longer have to be content to know that R421
causes a particu lar chassis to shut down if it becomes open, they will
know why it does.

Our subscribers will no longer run around in circles hoping to stumble
over a " bad" component, they will know exactly what they are looking
for , and - - - how to find it !

When it comes to troubleshooting co lor TV sets, we have introduced
more, innovative techniques than any other firm in the world (including
manufactur ers).

In case that amuses you, consider this:
Everyone else in the industry is telling you to probe here and there in
this chassis, there and somewhere else in another chassis, in hopes of
isolating the actual circuit that has failed. Convent ionally, one specific
tec hnique that works for one chassis may do nothing but smoke com
ponents in the next.

Yet, while others have been teaching "conventional" techniques
(usually a different one for each chassis), we at Diehl Engineering

designed a computer that will isolate the defective stage in any hi
voltage circuit that employs a horlz output transistor (including Sony).
With our Super Tech computer, you push the same four buttons no
matte r which set you are working on. Any brand, any age any chassis,
Super Tech will give you an accurate answer.

We are not implying that those who teach " conventional" techniques
are technically incompetant. Far from it, some of them are brilliant! We
simply have a new and much easier way of looking at things. Ours is
easier to understand and far more versatile. Because of the manner in
which we present it, the retention ievel is also higher (according to
those who are now using our literature). .

Any staff that can design a computer that can analyze any hi-voltage
circui t (except for those which use a trace and retrace SCR i.e. RCA
CTC 40-81) must surely have a thorough knowledge of all ci rcuits.
Soon we will release similiar computers for vertical and audio ci rcuits,
another for tuner, IF, AGC, video, blanking, ABL, Chroma, mat rix and
CRT, and still another for troubleshooting VCR!

The point is, we at Diehl engineering understand circuit ry. We also
know how to explian circuitry in such a way that it is easily understood.

Each month's issue is printed in the form of a manual. Each manual is
pre-drilled so that it can be filed in a 3 ring binder for instant reference
(the 3 ring binder is not provided). .

The First Issue covers resistors, capac itors, diodes, inductors, tran
sistors, IC chips and time constant circuit ry. It explains how each com
ponent works, why it works, why it fails, and how each component
relates to the overall circ uit, all in plain and simple, down to earth,
everyday English, without the use of mathmatical formulas. After
reading thls issue, you can look at any component in any circuit and
truly understand what It does, why it does it and what will happen if it
doesn't do it; right down to each individual resistor, capacitor, and
diode.

The Second Issue covers SCRdriven hi-voltage circuits such as those
used In RCA CTC 40-81, Philco, Coronado, Bradford , etc . After reading
this issue, this circuit will become no more complex than simple
amplifier. Over 30 illustrated schematics are used to teach this circuit
in absolute detail. Such things as HV regulator funct ions, shut down
features, etc. are thoroughly explained.

The Third Issue covers RCA LV regulator circu its (CTC 85 and up). It
explains how each individual component operates, what it does, when
it does it and, how to effectively troubleshoot the overall circuit.

Our no paid advertising policy makes our newsletter a little more ex
pensive, but it also gives us "cover to 'cover" space for nothing but per
tinant technical information on TV service. At $9.95 per issue, a twelve
month subscription costs only $119.40. Very economical, considering
that its technical content is equal to a " full blown" study course on TV
repair. If you wish, you may try the first three issues for only $21.00
Oust seven dollars per issue, a savings of $8.85 off the regular price).

For immediate service on C.O.D., Visa, or Master Charge orders:
Phone (806) 359-1824 or (806) 359-0329.

If you are looking for help- . - we have it!
Diehl Engineering, 6004 Estacada Lane, Amari llo, Texas 79109.

Circle ( 267 ) on HeaderService Card.
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CI Ct''Tti7n1k11l%0 i w1" 
GL..tL ma v 116.%75 111%.". 
New and Used Electronic Test Equipment 
Sales Service Rental Leasing 

1 Polaroid DS-34 
Now you can get an instant 
picture in black & white or color 
from any oscilloscope screen. 
Includes CRT hood. 
Large hoods also available to fit 

computer terminals and CAD/ 
CAM screens. 

$369.00 

LPOWERSU PPLI ES 
GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 
TRIPLE OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY 

MODEL 1301 $198.00 
Fully regulated triple output 
Fixed 5VDC, 1 A 
V1 + 5 VDC to 18 VDC 5A 
V2 -5 VDC to18VDC 5A 
Fully automatic current limiting 

ELECTTIO INDUSTTIIES INC 

DC POWER 
SUPPLY 

h A "I $125.00 

MODEL 3002k/0 -30 VDC /0 -2A 

171KPRfCISION TRIPLE OUTPUT 
POWER SUPPLY 

MODEL 1650 $319.00 
Functions as three separate 
supplies 
Exclusive tracking circuit 
Fixed output 5 VDC, 5A 
Two 0 to 25 VDC outputs at 0.5A 
Fully automatic, current -limited 
overload protection 
+ and - terminals of each output 
are fully isolated in all modes 
All three outputs may be con- 
nected in series or parallel for 
higher voltage or current r "0 f Oscilloscope Probes 

MODEL ATTENUATION BAND WIDTH (MHZ) PRICE 

2904 10X 100 S35.00 

2901 10X/1 X 100/5 S39.00 

2205 10X 250 S59.00 

2960 10X 60 S30.00 

ti,,.,.,,.,r c t ,,.. 

Audio Sine/Square 
Wave Generator 

Distortion from <0.03% 
10 Hz to1 MHz 

$259.00 

. { 4 

LAG-120B 

MODEL 3010 
Sine. square and triangle output 
Variable and lived TTL outputs 
0.1 Hz to 1 MHz in su ranges 
Typical distortion under 0.5% from 1 Hz to 100 
KHz 
Variable DC offset 
VCO input for sweep lests 

FUNCTION 

GENERATOR 

$189.00 

VIZ 
1.11111111 

MULTI- 

FUNCTION ¡ a 

COUNTER 

MODEL WD-755 
5 Hz to 125 MHz 
8 Digs LED Display 
Period Measurement 5 Hz to 2 MHz 
Totalizes to 99.999.999 Plus Overflow 
Frequency Ratio Mode 
Time Interval Mode 
Switcnable Attenuator 8 Low Pass Finer 

$259.00 

SUCO 
VARIABLE 

TRANSFORMER 

$145.00 
MODEL 3P11101011 

RAG CARRIES THE COMPLETE STACO 
VARIABLE TRANSFORMER LINE 

CALL US WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

DIGITAL CAPACITANCE METER 
Battery operated 
J'i digit LCD display 
Range 1 PF to 2.000 OF 
02% basic accuracy 

GLOBAL 
MODEL 3000 

$139.00 

CALL US TOLL FREE 

1- 800 -732 -3457 
IN CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE 

1- 800 -272 -4225 

Master Charge 
VISA COD 
Money Order 
Check 

COD's atra (rpuir.d 25% deposit) 

ADD FOR SHIPPING AND INSURANCE 
SO to $250.00 $4.50 
$251 00 to S800Á0 58 -50 
$501 00 to $750.00 $8.50 
S751.00 to 51000 $1250 
over S1000.00 $1500 

RAG ELECTRONICS, INC. / 21418 Parthenia Street/ Canoga Park, CA91 304 / 1-818-998-6500 

$259.00

:«PRECISION

FUNCTION
GEN ERATOR

$189.00MODEL 3010
• Sine , square and triangle output
• Variab le and fixed TIL outputs
• 0.1 Hz to 1 MHz in six ranges
• Typica l distortion unde rO.5% from 1 Hz to 100

KHz
• Variabl e DC oHset
• VCO input for sweep tests

~
Audio Sine/Square
Wave Generator
• Distortion from <0.03%
• 10 Hz to 1 MHz .

$259.00 LAG.120B

$1.45.00

n~
VARIABLE
TRANSfORMER

MODEL 3PN10l0V
RAG CARRIES THE COMPLETE STACO
VARIABLE TRANSFORMER LINE

CALL US WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

MULTI
FUNCTION
COUNTER

MODEL W0-755
• 5 Hz to 125 MHz
• 8 Dig it LED Disp lay
• Period Measurement 5 Hz to 2 MHz
• Tota lizes to 99 ,999 ,999 Plus Overflow
• Frequency Rat io Mode
• Time Interval Mode
• Switchable Att en uator & Low Pass Filter

PRICE

$319.00

~I ~I'"T"nn I."~ .".1'
1-1;;" • nUl' IV~, II'IIv.

New and Used Electronic Test Equipment
Sales. Service • Rental. Leasing

MODEL 1650

~~. '
i.. ' _ 0"

. '.

• Funct ions as three separate
supplies

• Exclusive tracking circuit
• Fixed output 5 VDC, 5A
• Two a to 25 VDC outputs at a.5A
• Fully automatic, current-l imited

overload protection
• + and - terminals of each outp ut

are fully iso lated, in all modes
~ All three outputs may be con

nected in series or parallel for
higher voltage or current

~@n,]jfTR I PLE OUT PUT
POWER SUPP LY

BAND WIDTH. (MHZ)

Osculoscope Probes

$125.00

ATIENUATION

$369.00

MODEL

DC POWER
SUPPLY

MODEL 1301 $198.00-
• Fully regulated trip le ou tp ut
• Fixed 5VDC, 1A
• V1 + 5 VDC to 18 VDC .5A
• V2 - 5 VDC to 18 VDC .5A
• Full y automatic current limit ing

=Polaroid 08-34
Now you can get an instan t
picture in black & white or color
from any oscilloscope screen.
Incl udes CRT hood.
* Large hoods also available to fit
computer terminals and CADI
CAM sc reens.

MODEL 3002AJP-30 VDC/0-2A

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES
TRIPLE OUTPUT POWER SUPPL Y

IPOWER SUPPLIES

CALL US TOLL FREE

1-800-732-3457
IN CALI FOR NI A TOLL FRE E

1-800 -27 2-4 225

• Master Charge
.VISA. COD
• Money Order ~
• Check ~

COD's extra (required 25'lbdeposit)

2904

2901

2205

2960

10 X

10 X/ 1X

10 X

10X

100

100/5

250

60

$35.00

$39.00

$59.00

$30.0q

DIGITAL CAPACITANCE METER
• Batte ry operated
• 3 '12 digit LCD display
• Range 1 PF to 2,000 UF
• 0.2% basic acc uracy

GLOBAL
MODEL 3000

$139.00
ADD FORSHIPPINGAND INSURANCE
50 to 5250.00 54.50
5251.00 to 5600.00 56.50
5501.00 to 5750.00 58.50
5751.00 to 51000 5 12.50
over 51000.00 515.00

RAG ELECTRO N ICS, INC. 121 418 Parthenia Street! Canoga Park, CA 91304 11-818-998-6500
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TACAM 
0 ELECTIO INDUSTRIES HIC 

J<IDATAPRECISICN ..r- .. -.-... FLUKE snuurns H A rl E C3 

SCOPE SPECTACULAR 
01.-.9389,t9 PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 

swam w.en v 

N v., I-cr 
,; 0 + 

o -u uu, 

Model V -212 shown 

MODEL Y -212 
DC to 20 MHz, 1 mV /div, Dual Trace 
Features 6" Rectangular CRT 
Full 2 year parts and labor warranty (w /two 
X10 probes). 

$461.00 

MODEL Y -222 $536.00 
DC to 20 MHz, 1 mV /div, Dual Trace. D.C. offset for 
DMM Output, Verticle Mode Trigger 
6" CRT (w /two X1 /X10 probes). 

MODEL Y -422 
DC to 40 MHz, 
other features same as V -222 (w /two X1 /X10 probes) 

$694.00 

Model V -1050F shown 

MODEL Y -1050F S1276.00 
DC to 100 MHz, .5 mV /div, Quad Trace. Delayed 
Sweep, Full T.V. Triggering, alternate time base 
(w /two X10 probes) 

MODEL V -650 $956.00 
DC to 60 MHz, 1 mV /div, triple trace, delayed sweep, 
Full T.V. Triggering, variable trigger hold -off 
(w /two X10 probes) 

PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 

MODEL SS -5702 $535.00 
DC - 20MHz, 5 mV /div 
Dual trace 
6 inch rectangular internal graticule 
CRT. 
Includes 2 each X1 /X10 probes and 
full factory warranty; 2 years on parts, 
labor and CRT. 

, . . 

4111 ._. 

g 4 QW 
MODEL SS-5105 $899.00 
DC to 40MHz 
Vertical and horizontal deflection 
accurate within ±2 %. CRT accelera- 
tion voltage 12KV. 3 channels, 
6 traces. High precision calibrator 
(±1 %). Fastest sweep rate: 10 ns. 

High sensitivity 1 mv/div 
CH1 signal output 
Beam finder 
Delayed sweep 
Alternate time base 
2 ea. X1/X10 Probes 

MODEL 5711 $1695.00 
DC to 100MHz (typically over 
120 MHz), 5 mV /div. True 4 channel 
input, eight trace, Delayed sweep, 
alternate time base. CRT acceleration 
voltage 20 KV, (w /saddle bag. front 
cover. 2 ea. X10 probes). 

MODEL 57110 S2495.00 
(571 1 with counter and DMM). 

CIRCLE 126 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

:TJ\l(AM' ~ . ,C? ELECTRO INDUSTRIES INC
\I/_~ \J-~~T~ ~~ECI~I~":' \:...:J PrKUlcn rUllnllrl;=.nu

- -------------

~ G LOBAL SPICIALTIIS •

:!:~ HAMEG
- -------, ----

SCOPE SPECTACULAR
I @!;tt!e~i~J. PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES I

Model V-21 2 shown

MODEL V,212 , $461.00
DC to 20 MHz, 1 mV/div, Dual Trace
Features 6" Rectangular CRT
Full 2 year parts and labor warranty (w/two
X10 probes).

MODEL V-222 $536.00
DC to 20 MHz, 1 mV/div, Dual Trace, D.C. offset for
DMM Output, Verticle Mode Trigger
6" CRT (w/two X1 /X1 0 probes).

MODEL V-422 $694.00
DC to 40 MHz,
other features same as V-222 (w/two X1 /X1 0 probes)

Model V-1050F shown

MODEL V-1050F $1276.00
DC to 100 MHz, .5 mVidiv, Quad Trace, Delayed
Sweep, Full T.V. Triggering, alternate time base
(w/two X1 0 probes)

MODEL V-650 $956.00
DC to 60 MHz, 1 mV/div, triple trace, delayed sweep,
Full T.V. Triggering, variable trigger hold-off
(w/two X10 probes)

MODEL 5711 $1695.00
DC to 100MHz (typically over
120 MHz), 5 mV/div, True 4 channel
input, eight trace, Delayed sweep,
alternate time base, CRT acceleration
voltage 20 KV, (w/saddle bag: front '
cover , 2 ea. X10 probes).

MODEL 5711 D $2495.00
(5711 with counter and DMM).

CIRCLE 126 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MODEL 88-5705
DC to 40 MHz
Vert ical and horizontal deflection
accurate with in ±2%. CRT accelera
tion vol tage 12 KV. 3 channels,
6 t races. High precision calibrator
(±1 %). Fastest sweep rate: 10 ns.
• High sensitivity 1 mv/d iv
• CH1 signal output
• Beam finder
• Delayed sweep
• Alternate t ime base
• 2 ea. X1/X10 Probes

MODEL 88-5702 $535.00
DC - 20MHz, 5 mV/div
Dual trace
6 inch rectangular internal graticule
CRT.
Includes 2 each X1/X10 probes and
full factory warranty; 2 years on parts,
labor and CRT. .

Ic J~.. PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES

---------- --- -- -- --- ---- - - - - - - - -------------

.. :~::IIII IIPolaroid Shi...po~f~~· naPI~ '\11
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DM10. . . $39.95* 
Don't settle for an analog multites- 

ter. Now, for the same low price you 
can have a reliable digital multimeter 
that's easier to use, easier to read, 
and is three times more accurate. 

DCV accuracy 0.8% of reading 
1/2" LCD digits 
5 Functions (ohms, DCA, ACV, DCV, 

Diode check) 
Overload protection (250V in ohms) 
250 Hour battery life. 

This is the ideal carry- one -anywhere 
meter. Tool box, glove box, shirt 
pocket. Whenever you need to make 
a measurement, you're ready. 

Also available, featuring a continuity 
beeper, is the DM1OB for only $49.95' 

Both models include a 9V battery. 
safety test leads, and operator's man- 
ual. 

Get one now at your local Beckman 
Industrial distributor. suggested list Price 

Beckman Industrial 
A subsidiary of Eme' ' Flectr'c Cs 

630 Puente Blvd 
Brea. Calif 92621 á._ 

CIRCLE 98 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

EQUIPMENT 

REPORTS 
Vidicraft Detailer III 

Image Enhancer 

Improve your VCR's 
performance with this 

versatile accessory 
CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

I t USED TO BE THAT THE WORD "VIDEO" 
meant nothing more than TV to 
most people. But, since the advent 
of VCR, all that has changed. And 
with those changes has come a 

change in what we are willing to 
accept in terms of video quality. 

These days, very few are content 
to "just accept" the video quality 
provided by our home set -ups. In- 
stead, we are always seeking ways 
to improve the image that is dis- 
played on our monitors or re- 
ceivers. One way to achieve a 
noticeable improvement is with a 
video amplifier or enhancer. 
Those units increase picture detail 
and sharpness by boosting or am- 
plifying the higher frequencies in 
a video signal. The high frequen- 
cies is where much of the fine de- 
tail of a video picture is located. 

We recently looked at the 
Detailer Ill -one of the newest 
video enhancers from Vidicraft 
(0704 S.W. Bancroft St., Portland, 
OR 97201). 

The Detailer 111 

The Detailer III is a video en- 
hancer that is designed to improve 
the performance of VCR's, vid- 
eocameras, and videodisc players. 
As with all other such units, this 
enhancer's performance is greatly 
influenced by the quality of the 
material with which it used. In 
other words: The better the 
source, the better the results. 
When, for instance, the unit is 

used to enhance a tape of a quality 
over -the -air signal, dramatic in- 
creases in picture quality will re- 
sult. On the other hand, use with a 

third -generation VHS tape record- 
ed at the machine's slowest speed 
will produce minimal results. 

One reason that the law of di- 
minishing returns holds so strong- 
ly when it comes to video is that 
the same high frequencies that 
hold so much of the picture detail 
also contain much of the inter- 
ference that is commonly called 
snow. Thus, when you enhance 
detail, you also enhance snow. In 
order to minimize that increase in 
snow, most video enhancers are 
equipped with some sort of noise - 
reduction system. The one con- 
tained in the Detailer III is two- 
fold. 

One part of the noise -reduction 
system in this ¡nit is Vidicraft's 
VNX circuit. That noise -reduction 
circuit supresses certain low -am- 
plitude, high -frequency enhance- 
ments. As such, it seems to 
perform the exact opposite of the 
unit's enhancement function. But 
the VNX system uses a different 
set of thresholds. The result is a 
reduction of snow at the expense 
of some of the increased detail, 
but the overall result is an im- 
proved picture. 

The second noise- reduction sys- 
tem is "black noise reduction ". 
That system reduces the level of 

continued on page 32 
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used to enhance a tape of a quality
over-the-air signal, dramatic in
creases in picture quality will re
sult. On the other hand, use with a
third-generation VHS tape record
ed at the machine's slowest speed
will produce minimal results .

One reason that the law of di
minishing returns holds so strong
ly when it comes to video is that
the same high frequencies that
hold so much of the picture detail
also contain much of the inter
ference 'that is commonly called
snow. Thus, when you enhance
detail, you also enhance snow. In
order to minimize that increase in
snow, most video enhancers are
equipped with some sort of noise
reduction system . The one con
tained in the Oetailer III is two
fold.

One part of the noise-reduction
system in this kj nit is Vidicraft's
VNX circuit. That noise-reduction
circuit supresses certain low-am
plitude, high-frequency enhance
ments. As .su ch , it seems to
perform the exact opposite of the
unit's enhancement function . But
the VNX system uses a different
set of thresholds . The result is a
reduction of snow at the expense
of som e of th e increased detail ,
but the overall result is an 'im -
proved picture. .

The second noise-reduction sys
tem is "black noise reduction" .
That system reduces the level of

continued on pag~ 32

Vidicraft Deteiler 1/1
Image Enhancer

Improve your VCR's
performance with this

versatile accessory

IT USED TO BE THAT THE WORD "VIDEO"

meant nothing more than TV to
most people : But, since the advent
of VCR, all that has changed . And
with those changes has come a
change in what we are willing to
accept in terms of video quality.

These days, very few are content
to "just accept" the video quality
provided by pur home set-ups. In
stead, we are always seeking ways
to improve the image that is dis
played on our monitors or re
ceivers. One way to achieve a
noticeable improvement is with a
video amplifier or enhancer.
Those units increase picture detail
and sharpness by boosting or am
plifying the higher frequencies in
a video signal. The high frequen
des is where 'much of the fine de
tail of a video picture is located.

We recently 100 ked at the
Oetailer III-one of the newest
video enhancers from Vidicraft
(0704 S.w. Bancroft St., Portland,
OR 97201). . . .

The Detailer 11/
The 'Oetailer III is a video en

hancer that is designed to ' improve
the performance of VCR's, vid
eocameras, and videodisc players .
As with all other such units, this
enhancer's performance is greatly
influenced by the quality of the
material with which it used. In
other words: The better the
source, the better the results.
When , for instance, the unit isBeck!nif!1! 'ndU5trial r~

DM10 ~ . . $39.95*
Don't settle for an analog multites

ter. Now, for the same low price you
can have a reliable digital multimeter
that's easier to use, easier to read,
and is three times more accurate.

• DCV accuracy 0.8% of reading
• W' LCD digits
• 5 Functions (ohms, DCA, ACV, DCV,

Diode check) .
• Overload protection (250V inohms)
• 250Hour batterylife.

This istheideal carry-one-anywhere
meter. Tooi box, glove box, shirt
pocket. Whenever you need to make
a measurement, you're ready.

Also available, featuring acontinuity
. beeper, istheDM10B foronly$49.95.*

Both models include a 9V battery,
safety test leads, and operator's man-
u~. .

Get one nowat your local Beckman
Industrial distributor. 'Suggested listprice.

Beckman Industrial
Asubsidiary of Emerson Electric Co.
630 Puente Blvd.
Brea. Calif. 92621
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x the nome of the 
istrtbutor nearest you. 
III TOLL FREE (800) 321.9668 

Ohio. call collect (216) 354 2101) 

.ITTLE 
HINGS 

iIEAN 
k LOT 
ing the first company to 
ke solderless breadboards 
't necessarily what makes 
the best. It's all the little 
rigs you don't see, like our 
-ing clip terminals, that make 
'' PRODUCTS 
EBOARDS so 
I on reliability. 
=rom our larg- 
ACEBOARD 

h over 5000 tie 
ints, to a single tie 
int block, our spring clip 
minais give you nothing 
t good. solid contact on 
try connection. They accom- 
xlate a wide variety of leads 
j have the best electrical 
)perties, because our spring 
ps are solid alloy, not plated 
:kel. We've even developed 
ough normal force to break 
ough any oxides which could 
cur on solder plated leads. 
u've come to trust our test 
ps for the same reason. 
Since one bad connection 
n ruin a whole circuit, we pay 
)se attention to how well our 
ring clip terminals sit within 
a insulator cell areas. 
ring clip edges are 
ver exposed at the 
-iertion window. , 

Leads 
won't buckle, clips 
won't oxidize, it all adds 

up to longer life. 
Even from the out- 

_- side there's more 
to an ACEBOARD 
than meets the 

eye. Our durable 
Acetal Copolymer 
plastic body is a 

good insulator with excellent 
dielectric properties. 
And special manu- 
facturing techniques 
in the insertion of the 
contacts into the 
plastic body insure 
that your Breadboard 
will always remain 
flat. No skimping or 
planned obsolescence 
here. Again, just good 
solid contact on 
every connection. 

Turn our breadboard 
body over...and you'll dis- 
cover another key to it's 

reliability. The 
double -sided 

adhesive 
foam you'll 

see there 
is more than a pres- 
sure sensitive mount. 
It also insulates to prevent 
shorts and seals the bot- 
tom of the individual 
spring clip cells. 
If solder shavings from 

.. resistors or corn- 
. ponent leads 

drop into the 
cell, they can't 
spread into 
other cells to 
short them out. 

Take a close 
look at our 
ACEBOARDS. 
A P PRODUCTS 
has the biggest 
and most com- 
plete line of 

ACEBOARD sizes. It's 
also our commit- 
ment to you 
that if your 
ACEBOARD 
doesn't 

work perfectly, bring it 
back to your AP PRODUCTS 
distributor. He'll replace it, 
no hassles. 

To help you see for yourself 
what a big difference the little 
things make, we're offering 
you a 100/0 discount on the entire 
A P PRODUCTS ACEBOARD/ 
Breadboard line. 

Just fill out the coupon 
and present it to your 
AP PRODUCTS distributor. 

X 

A P PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATED 

325 Progress Parkway, Box 540 
lentor, Ohio 44060, (216) 354 -2101 
WX: 810- 425 -2250 
Canada. cafl Lenbrod E)ectrarres (416) 477 -7722 

IRCLE 76 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Your Name _ 

Address 

City 

Dealer Name 

ACEBOARD x 

The purchase price of 
any size ACEBOARD 

or Breadboard product. 

State Zip 

Lod S ACEBOARDS o' BressXxods pr coupon Onor vals3 only at parucpanna AP PRODUCTS OWeubrs RE 766 

I

work perfectly, bring it
back to your A P PRODUCTS
distributor. He'll replace it,
no hassles.

To help you see for yourself
what a big difference the little
things make, we're offering
you a 10% discount on the entire
A P PRODUCTS ACEBOARD/
Breadboard line.

Just fill out the coupon
and present it to your
A P PRODUCTS distributor.

The purchase price of
any size ACEBOARD

or Breadboard product.

--~---

. ~

see there
is more than a pres
sure sensitive mount.
It also insulates to prevent
shorts and seals the bot
tom of the individual
spring clip cells .
If solder shavings from

resistors or com-
ponent leads
drop into the
cell , they can't
spread into
other cells to
short them out.

Takea close
look at our
ACEBOARDS.
AP PRODUCTS
has the biggest
and most com
plete line of

ACEBOARDsizes. It's
also our commit
ment to you
that if your
ACEBOARD
doesn't

1:.- ..

Your Name _

Address _

ACEBOARD # _

limit 5 AC EBOARDS or Breadboards per coupon. Offer valid only at parucipatmq AP PRODUC TS dist ributor s. RE 785

City State Zip _

Dealer Name _

.ITTLE
rHINGS
IIEAN
~ LOT
ing the first company to
Ike solderless breadboards
't necessarily what makes
the best. It's all the little Leads
ngs you don't see, like our won't buckle, clips
-ing clip terminals, that make won't oxidize, it all adds
I " PRODUCTS up to longer life .
:EBOARDS so Even from the out-
I on reliability. side there's more
From our larg- to an ACEBOARD
: ACEBOARD than meets the
:h over 5000 tie eye. Our durable
ints, to a single tie Acetal Copolymer
int block, our spring clip plastic body is a
minals give you nothing good insulatorwith excellent
t good, solid contact on dielectric properties.
3ryconnection. They accom- And special manu
idate a wide variety of leads facturingtechniques
d have the best electrical in the insertion of the
ipertles, because our spring contacts into the
ps are solid alloy, not plated plastic body insure
.kel. We've even developed that your Breadboard
ough normal force to break will always remain
'ouqh any oxides which could flat. No skimping or
cur on solder plated leads. planned obsolescence
u've come to trust our test here.Again,just good
ps for the same reason. solid contact on
Since one bad connection everyconnection.
n ruin a whole circuit, we pay Turnour breadboard
ise attention to how well our body over...and you'll dis
ring clip terminals sit within cover another key to it's
3 insulator cell areas. reliability. The
Iring clip edges are double-sided
ver exposed at the adhesive
sertion window. foam you'll

)f the nam e of the
istrib utor nearest you.
all TOLL FREE(800) 321-9668 .
~ Ohio. c a ll collect: (216) 354- 2101).

®

~ A P PRODUCTSI I INCORPORATED
1325 Progress Parkway, Box 540
~entor, Ohio 44060, [216] 354-2101
VVX:810-425-2250
I Canada, call Lenbrook Bect ronics • (4 16) 477-77 2 2
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What can you dc 
Just abou 

CIE can show you how. 
Computer technology. Satellite communications. 
Cable television. Cellular radio. Digital electronics. 
Robotics. Just a few of the hottest career areas 
in electronics. The ones everybody is talking 
about. The ones that are changing the way we 
live, the way we do business. the way we enter- 
tain ourselves. The best way to start a career in 
any of them? By learning the basic electronics 
theory and principles of how they work from CIE. 

Join a leader. 
Leading the world in specialized electronics train- 
ing. CIE is the largest school of its kind with over 
25,000 students at home and abroad. And with 
over 50 years of experience teaching electronics 
to thousands of men and women through proven 

methods of independent study without class- 
room sessions. 

Learn as much as you want, 
when you want. 
Whether you're interested in learning new skills 
or upgrading old ones. earning a diploma or an 
A.A.S. degree. CIE can match your needs with 
courses and programs that let you start where 
you want, go as far as you want from a basic 
beginner course all the way to CIE's Associate 
in Applied Science Degree in Electronics -a 
comprehensive program that prepares you for 
advanced electronics careers. 

Custom training 
equipment helps you learn. 
CIE believes in the importance of learning by 

What canyou d.d
Justabou

CIE can show you how.
Computer technology. Satelli~e co.m.munication~.
Cable television. Cellular radio. Digital electronics.
Robotics. Just a few of the hottest career areas
in electronics. The ones everybody is talking
about. The ones that are changing the way we
live, the way we do business, the way we ent~r

tain ourselves. The best way to start a career In

any of them? By learning the basic electronics
theory and principles of how they work from CIE.

Join a leader.
Leading the world in specialized electronics train
ing, CIE is the largest school of its kind with ?ver
25 000 students at home and abroad . And With
ov~r 50 years of experience teaching electronics
to thousands of men and women through proven

methods of independent study without class
room sessions.

Learn as much as you want,
when you want.
Whethe r you 're interested in learning new skills
or upgrading old ones, earning a diploma or ~n
A.A.S . degree, CIE can match your needs With
courses and programs that let you start where
you want, go as far as you want fr~m a bas,ic
beginner course all the way to CIE s ASSOCiate
in Appl ied Science Degree in Electronics - a
comprehensive program that prepares you for
advanced electronics careers .

Custom training
equipment helps you learn.
CIE believes in the importance of learning by
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with electronics? 
anything 

doing. So most of our courses include special- 
ized training laboratories keyed to specific less- 
ons for practical experience through teaching 
experiments. Our CIE Microprocessor for 
example. comes fully assembled and ready to 
use to teach you how a computer CPU works 
through a series of experiments you perform 
on your own. 

Are you ready? 
If you're ready to do something now about your 
future. there's no waiting to enroll with CIE. Get 
all the information you need to enroll simply by 
calling us toll -free at 1- 800 -321 -2155 (in Ohio. 
1- 800 -362 -2105). Or mail in the handy reply 
coupon or card to Cleveland Institute of 
Electronics, 1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44114. 

CIE E World Hoadquartors 
Cleveland Institute of Electronics. Inc. 
1776 East 17th Street - Cleveland. Ohio 44114 

r ' Please send me your CIE Off- Campus Studies Catalog, 
including details about the Associate Degree program. 
I understand there is no cost for the catalog and a CIE 
representative may call. but there is no obligation. 

Print Name 

Address Apt. No 

City State Zip 

Age Area Code Phone No. 

Check box for G.I. Bill bulletin on Educational Benefits 

I Veteran Active Duty 

MAIL TODAY! RE13 

with electronics?
anything.

World Headquarters

_ ______ State, _

Print Name _

REI3MAIL TODAY!

Age Area Code/Phone No. _

Check box for G,I. Bill bulletin on Educational Benefits

o Veteran 0 Active Duty

Cleveland Ins t it u te of Electronics, Inc.
1776 East 17th Street · Cleveland , Ohio 441 14

o Please send me your CIE Off-Campus Studies Catalog ,
including details about the Associate Degree program.
I understand there is no cost for the catalog and a CIE
representative may call, but there is no obligation.

1--------------doing. So most of our courses include special
ized training laboratories keyed to specific less
ons for practica l experience through teaching
experiments. Our CIE Microprocessor, for
example, comes fully assembled and ready to
use to teach you how a computer CPU works
through a series of experiments you perform
on your own.

Are you ready?
If you're ready to do something now about your
future, there's no waiting to enroll with CIE. Get
all the information you need to enroll simply by
calling us toll-free at 1-800-321-2155 (in Ohio,
1-800-362-2105). Or mail in the handy reply
coupon or card to Cleveland Institute of
Electronics, 1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland,
Ohio 44114 .
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

continued from page 26 

enhancement in the dark areas of 
the picture. In those areas, in- 
creases in detail are not par- 
ticularly noticeable, but increases 
in snow are. 

One interesting feature of the 
Detailer Ill's enhancement system 
is the SPLIT SCREEN function. That 
allows you to use a front -panel 
control to split the picture into en- 

hanced and unenhanced regions. 
That allows you to easily examine 
the effect of the enhancer on the 
video signal. 

Other features of the unit in- 
clude a four -input switching sys- 
tem and a distribution amplifier. 
Both features are capable of han- 
dling stereo audio as well as video. 
The unit's input and output con- 
nectors are all located on the rear 
panel. Included among those are 
four video inputs, four stereo (or 
mono) audio inputs, four video 

Because they are built to last... 

Global breadboarding sockets 
are guaranteed for a lifetime. 
For more than a decade, Global Specialties' solderless 

breadboarding has set the standard for quality. durability 
and dependable performance. Now, we offer a 
lifetime guarantee. If a Global breadboard - 
ing socket fails to perform according to your 
needs. you merely return it to Global Spe- 
cialties. We will send you a replacement free 
of charge. No questions asked. 

This guarantee 1s offered 
because our breadboarding sockets provide 
outstanding performance, indefinitely. All of 
our sockets are made in the United States in 
our own factory, employing the latest equip- 
ment. manufacturing methods and quality 
control procedures. Each socket and bus 
strip is molded of high quality plastic mate- 
rial to provide superior strength and dura- 
bility Precision- formed contacts and 
tie- points made from nickel -silver assure 
excellent contact every time. 

Seven sockets and three bus stnps 
are included in our OT Senes. Our new UBS-100 
and UBS -500 models and our Expenmentor line 
include socket and bus stnp contact arrangements 
in single modular breadboards. 

The industry's largest selection, unmatched 
quality and economy have earned Global solder - 
less breadboarding sockets the reputation for being 
number one with professionals, hobbyists and stu- 
dents. Now, the unconditional lifetime guarantee is 
your assurance that when you buy from Global you receive maximum durability and trouble 
-free performance. Unlike some manufacturers who require that you purchase by mail, our 
nationwide network of distributors permits you to see and inspect our products before 
you buy. 

See your electronics distributor or for the name of your local distributor, call our 
Customer Service Department, toll -free 1- 800 -572 -1028. 

Introducing the UBS Series 
Two rww soe*,wss bomb 

borWny sodas haw, boon 
Abdo] to Me Global nn* TM new 
lias -100 as now th luprast soclsl 
an Mt, I n s won 840 Ow pants rad 
the sm.w, UBS-S00 ba, 4X t. 
points Ead, anUW.s two rows ol 
Eus stops on awn saut lot pow*, 
and (round oomwct ons and the 
uBS soci«s 6w mad* of t 
n.ptwst (toils pl.sbc malarial fo 
msuw m6.rmum awsfsn . to 
w.tpn( 1,d be.* rng 

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 
An InMplex Electrontcs Company 

70 Fulton TMa 
14444 why., CT 06612.1819 

(203) 624 3103 twx 7104686172 
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Vidicraft Detailer Ill 

OVERALL 
PRICE 

EASE 
OF USE 

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL 

PRICE/ 
VALUE 

eCPtj 
1 2 3 4 9 6 7 8 0 10 

outputs, and four stereo (or 
mono) audio outputs. Also on the 
rear panel are three accessory loop 
input /output connectors. Those 
allow additional video and audio 
accessories, such as a video pro- 
cessor or a stereo synthesizer, to 
be easily interfaced with the sys- 
tem. Any accessory placed in the 
loop will process any input se- 
lected. Input selection is done 
from the front panel. The selected 
input is indicated by a front -panel 
LED. 

The Detailer III is an extremely 
versatile device. One indication of 
that is the number of interconnec- 
tion schemes presented in the 
unit's manual. Set -ups with as 
many as eight permanently con- 
nect VCR's are outlined. 

Speaking of the manual, it does 
an excellent job of showing you 
how to get the most out of the 
unit. All of the numerous hook -up 
schemes are illustrated in 
painstaking detail, and front -panel 
settings are both described and 
shown. Newcomers to video have 
not been forgotten by the man- 
ufacturer; sections covering such 
basic topics as the differences be- 
tween the various types of con- 
nectors used in video set -ups have 
been included. Unfortunately, as 
is the case with many similar 
pieces of equipment, those more 
technically inclined have been 
overlooked; no technical details 
(theory of operation, schematic, 
etc) on the unit are provided. Ad- 
ditionally, only rudimentary trou- 
hieshooting information is 
provided. 

On the whole, we are very pleas- 
ed with the Detailer Ill. Its flex- 
ibility and performance should 
put it at the top of any serious vid- 
eo hobbyist's shopping list. The 
unit, which is covered by a twoyear 
warranty, has a suggested retail 
price of $349. R -E 

Because they are built to last...
Global breadboarding sockets
are guaranteed for a lifetime.

outputs, and four stereo (or
mono) audio outputs. Also on the
rear panel are three accessory loop
input/o ut put connectors. Those
allow additional video and audio
accessories, such as a video pro
cessor or a stereo synthesizer, to
be easily interfaced with the sys
tem . Any accessory placed in the
loop will process any input se
lected. Input selection is done
from the front panel. The selected
input is indicated by a front-panel
LED.

The Detailer III is an extremely
versatile device . One indication of
that is the number ofinterconnec
t ion schemes presented in the
unit's manual. Set-ups wi th as
many as eight permanently con
nect VCR's are outlined.

Speaking of the manual , it does
an excellent job of showing you
how to get the most out of the
unit. All of the numerous hook-up
schemes are illustrated in
painstaking detail, and front-panel
settings are both described and
shown. Newcomers to video have
not been forgotten by the man
ufacturer; sections covering such
basic topics as the differences be
tween the various types of con
nectors used in video set-ups have
been included. Unfortunately, as
is the case with many sim ilar
pieces of equipment, those more
technically inclined have been
overlooked; no technical details
(theory of operation , schematic,
etc) on the unit are provided. Ad
ditionally, on ly rudimentary trou
bleshooting information i s
provided.

On the whole , we are very pleas
ed with the Detailer III . Its flex
ibility and performance sho u ld
put it at the top of any serious vid
eo hobbyist's sho pping list. The
unit, which iscovered by a twoyear
warranty, has a suggested retai I
price of $349. R-E
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GLOBAL SPECIALTIES
A n Interplex Electronics Compcmy

70 Fulton Terrace
New Haven, CT0651 2·1819

(203)624·3103TWX: 71Q.465·1227

hanced and unenhanced regions.
That allows you to easily exami ne
th e effect of the enhancer on the

, video signal.
Othe r featu res of th e unit in

clude a fou r-inpu t swi tching sys
tem and a distribu tion amplifier.
Both features are capable of han
dling stereo aud io as well asvideo.
The uni t's in put and output con 
necto rs are all located on the rear
panel. Included amo ng those are
fo ur video inputs, four stereo (or
mon o) aud io inputs, four video

Two new solde rless bread
boa rding socke ts have been
added to the G/oba/ line. The new
Va S·100 is now the largest socket
in the li ne, wit h 840 tie-poin ts and
the smalle r UBS-500 has 430 tie
points. Each includes two rows of
bus strips on each side for power
and ground connections and the
uassockets are made of the
highest grade plastic material to
insure maximum resistance to
warping and breaking,

Introducing the UBS Series

For more than a decade, Global Specialties' solderless
breadboarding has set the standard for quality, durability h~
and dependableperformance. Now, we offer a --:: ..
lifetime guarantee.If a Globalbreadboard- ~.&.. . ~\t,
ing socket fails to performaccordingto your ,"';:: . .\? O~,
needs,you merely retum it to Global Spe- ' ..,"'"

of charge. No questions asked. \
This unconditional guarantee is offered Q'"~ "'_ ~ 0

becauseour breadboardingsockets provide ~ . ~ <~ ~\ n
outstandingperformance,indefinitely. All of , . \'\ " . I~ ''\
our socketsare made in the UnitedStates in . ~, N
our own factory, employingthe latest equip- ;>: • ..... _ . . .
ment, manufacturingmethodsand quality • ~ t . . 0""
control procedures. Eachsocket andbus ;:) J
strip is moldedof high qualityplastic mate- -f l
rial to providesuperiorstrengthand dura- :.v 1/
bility. Precision-formed contacts and t
tie-pointsmadefrom nickel-silverassure ...,.....:1-"'. ..

excellent contact every time.
Sevensocketsand three busstrips

are includedin our O'FSeries. Our new UBS-1 00
and UBS-500 modelsand our Experimentorline
includesocketand busstrip contactarrangements
in single modularbreadboards.

The industry'slargestselection,unmatched
quality and economyhave eamed Globalsolder
less breadboarding socketsthe reputationfor being
numberone with professionals, hobbyistsand stu
dents. Now,the unconditionallifetimeguarantee is
your assurancethat when you buy from Global you receive maximumdurabilityand trouble
-free performance. Unlikesome manufacturers who requirethat you purchaseby mail,our
nationwide network-ofdistributorspermits you to see and inspect our productsbefore
you buy. .

See your electronicsdistributoror for the nameof your localdistributor, call our . . .
Customer Service Department, toll-free 1-800-572-1028.
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Sabadia Export 
Corporation eZ Board 

Solderless breadboard 
system for use with your 

personal computer 

CIRCLE 6 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

MANY PERSONAL- COMPUTER MAN - 
ufacturers have provided for fu- 
ture expansion of their machines 
by supplying some type of expan- 
sion slot. At that slot, all of the 
signals to and from the micro- 
processor are made available. And 
many enterprising manufacturers 
have taken advantage of the avail- 
ability of those expansion slots to 
devise add -on accessories to ex- 
pand a computer's capabilities. 

But you are not necessarily lim- 
ited to the add -on circuitry de- 
veloped for you by others. As long 
as you have access to those lines, 
there are an almost unlimited 
number of circuits that you can 
build. There is, however, a dif- 
ference between having access to 
those lines, and having easyaccess 
to them. 

But having easy access to those 
lines has now become much, well, 
easier, thanks to the Sabadia Ex- 
port Corporation's (PO Box 1132, 
Yorba Linda, CA 92686) eZ Board. 
That product is a solderless bread- 
boarding system that allows you to 
develop and build your own cir- 
cuits, and interface them with your 
computer via its expansion slot. 

The eZ Board 
eZ Boards are available for three 

different computer systems. 
Those are the Apple Ile (and II and 
II +), IBM PC, and Commodore 
computers. The unit we examined 
was for use with the Apple Ile, and 

L 
KeprocicidE 

n KeprO Cxcurt Systems Inc v 

Over Spending For One 
Professional Quality PCB? 

Kepro, a major manufacturer for over 25 
years of PCB prolotyping and short run equip- 
ment and supplies now offers you a solution 

KeproClad 

KeproClad copperclads either meet or ex- 
ceed NEMA standards and come either 
unsensitized with marking pen or photosen- 
sitized with developer included for fine line 
professional boards in minutes Both types 
come in a variety of sizes 

You only need a single board. so why buy 
more than you need. and why send your 
designs out/ Especially when KeproClad s 
so easy Just follow the simple steps to a 

hassel free, inexpensive professional quality 
Printed Circuit Board 

The KeproClad line also features a photo 
reversing ka for making negative film. etching 
chemistry tin plating solution and photo flood 
lamp And of course. you can get an, shears 
drills and other equipment and supplies from 
Kepro your one stop source to PCB equip- 
ment and supplies 

It you need Professional quality PCB's cali 
your local distributor and ask for KeproClad 
If your distributor doesn't carry KeproClad cali 
or write us We will put you in touch with the 
distributor nearest you 

KEPRO CIRCUIT SYSTEMS. INC. 
630 A,minister Drive . Fenton. MO 63026-2992 

In MO 314 -1630 Toll Free 600.325.3676 
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SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY 

FROM 

`'FwestIk 
ANTENNAS 

CCCS$ORIU- 

HERE'S A TIP 
THAT'S PERFECT! 

AM FM AUTO RADIO 
AND CB 

`Firestik' II 
GOLDEN SERIES 

BARE -HANDS TUNABLE 
NO TOOLS NEEDED" 

HIGH PERFORMANCE ANTENNAS 

ALSO ANTENNAS FOR 
CORDLESS TELEPHONES 

MONITOR SCANNERS 

Dealer 8 Drstnbutor Inquiries Invited 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

FktbM' AMew Cettt»etq 
2614 Eut AdamsPt+oery. AZ 65034 

Mamie 

Strew 

City 

State Zio 
Serrino the ce and 

Communications Market Sine 1 %2 
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100 MHz 
3 CHANNELS ... $1,495 

iE 

a k a ` 
.4.41.6- 

Firograstamm 
Alternate Time Base 
Simultaneous Trigger View 
2 ns/div, Max Sweep 

Multimode Display 
P -P Auto Trigger 
Nationwide Sales and Service 

5% discount when you call Tom and order direct. 

(800) 421 -5334 ©KJK 43 in scope sales 
Otter good thru 7/31/85. 
MasterCard and Visa accepted 

17819 S Figueroa St . Gardena, CA 90248 
(213) 515 -6432 
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'Firestl(~
•ANTENNAS·
·AcceSSORI.S·

GOLDEN SER/~S

HERE'S A TIP
THAT'S PERFECT!

AM/FM AUTO RADIO
AND CB

'FirestiK'n

ALSO ANTENNAS FOR
CORDLESS TELEPHONES

MONITOR SCANNERS

FROM

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY

Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Invited
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

- - -:;1;';I~n;';n~mPI;~- - -,
2614 East Adams/Phoenix, AZ 85034 I

I
I
I
I

BARE-HANDS TUNABLE
"NO TOOLS NEEDED "

HIGH PERFORMANCE ANTENNAS

Name _

SI'..I _

City _

State __-::--:--::--:

17819 S. Figueroa St., Gardena, CA 90248
(213) 515-6432

. Offer good thru 7/31/85.
MasterCard and Visa accepted.

• Alternate Time Base • Multimode Display
• Simultaneous Trigger View • popAuto Trigger
• 2 nsldiv, Max Sweep • Nationwide Sales and Service

5°A» d~scount when you call Tom and order direct.

Kepro, a major manufacturer for over 25
years of PCB prototyping and short run equip
ment and supplies now offers you a solution
- KeproClad.

KeproClad copperclads either meet or ex
ceed NEMA standards and come either
unsensitized with marking pen or photosen
sitized with developer included for fine line
professional boards in minutes. Both types
come in a variety of sizes.

You only need a single board, so why buy
more than you need, and why send your
designs out? Especially when KeproClad is
so easy. Just follow the simple steps to a
hassel free, inexpensive professional quality
Printed Circuit Board.

The KeproClad line also features a photo
reversing kit for making negative film, etching
chemistry, tin plating solution and photo flood
lamp. And of course, you can get art, shears,
drills and other equipment and supplies from
Kepro your one stop source' to PCB equip
ment and supplies.

If you need Professional quality PCB's call
your local distributor and ask for KeproClad.
If your distributor doesn't carry KeproClad call
or write us. We will put you in touch with the
distributor nearest you.

KEPRO CIRCUIT SYSTEMS, INC.
630 Axminister Drive ., Fenton , MO 63026-2992

In MO 314-1630 Toll Free 800-325-3878
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Sabadia Export
Corporation eZ Board

Solderless breadboard
system for use with your

personal computer

MANY PERSO NAL- C O MPUTER M AN

ufac turers have provided for fu
ture expansion of their machines
by supplying some type of expan
sion slot. At that slot , all of the
signals to and from the micro
processor are made available. And
many enterprisin g manufacturers
have taken advantage of the avail
ability of those expansion slots to
devise add-on accessories to ex
pand a computer's capabilities.

But you are not necessarily lim
it ed to th e add-on circuitry de
veloped for you by others. As long
as you have access to those lines,
th ere are an almost unlimited
number of circu its that you can
build. There is, however, a di f
ference between having access to
those lines, and having easy access
to them. .

But havin g easy access to those
lin es has now become much , well,
easier, th anks to the Sabadia Ex
port Corporation 's (PO Box 1132,
Yo rba Linda , CA 92686) eZ Board.
That product is a so lderless bread
board in g system that allowsyou to
develop and build your ow n cir
cuits, and in ter face them with your
computer via its expansion slot.

The eZ Board
eZ Boards are available for three

di ff erent co m p u te r sys te ms .
Those are the Apple lie (and II and
/I +), IBM PC, and Commodore
co mputers. The unit we exami ned
was for usewith the Apple lie , and
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that is the one that we'll describe 
here. 

The eZ Board system for the Ap- 
ple is made up of three parts. Of 
course, there is the main bread- 
board unit, which contains the sol- 
derless breadboarding strips. Also 
provided is a system -bus interface 
card, which is inserted into one of 
the Apple's expansion slots. The 
third component is a length of flat 
ribbon cable that is used to con- 
nect the two. 

The system -bus interface card is 

made up of a connector for the 
ribbon cable and a gold -plated 
card -edge connector. 

The main breadboard, or de- 
velopment board, contains a con- 
nector for the ribbon cable, tie 
points for all of the expansion -bus 
signals and supply voltages, four 
bus strips, and three solderless 
breadboard strips. The bread- 
board strips can accommodate up 
to 24, 14-pin DIP IC's. Also located 
on the development board is a DIP 
switch with 4 SPST switches. 

Audio /video 
to go 

In the studio. On the set. Or 

in the workshop. Take along 
Sams books and you'll always 

have the audio /video engineering 
knowledge you need in your 
hands - wherever you go. 

Sams audio /video books cover it 
all. From production to equipment 
servicing. You'll learn about the 
state -of -the -art in cameras, video 
discs, editing systems, cable tele- 

vision, audio equipment, and more. 
And you'll learn how to choose the 

right components and equipment 
to design your own systems. 

You'll get more out of Sams 
books. Because we put more into 
them. More charts, pictures and 
technical descriptions. All organized 
for quick, easy reference. 

For the best books on audio/ 
video, go for Sams. Visit your local 
Sams dealer. Or call our toll -free 

number and ask for Operator 132. 

Video Cameras: Theory and 
Servicing No. 22382, $14.95 
Cable Television, No. 21755, $13.95 
Sound System Engineering 
No. 21156, $21.95 
Handbook for Sound Engineers, 
No. 21983, $44.95 
Principles of Digital Audio, 
No. 22388, $15.95 
Principles of Solid State Power 
Conversion, No. 22018, $44.95 

The Video Guide, No. 22051, $18.95 

800- 428 -SAMS 
In Indiana, call 317- 298 -5566 

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc. 

-+300 West 62nd Street 

Indianapolis. IN 46268 
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The supplied 50- conductor rib- 
bon cable is 18 inches long, which 
allows you at least some degree pf 
freedom in positioning the de- 
velopment board. The connectors 
on the ribbon cable mate with 
those on the development board 
and system -bus interface card to 
assure error -free connections be- 
tween the board and the comput- 
er. 

Options 
For greater flexibility, the man- 

ufacturer offers two valuable 
options for the eZ Board. Use of 
those options will help you get the 
most out of your unit. 

One of those is a buffer /decoder 
board. That board provides buff- 
ers for the address and data lines, 
as well an address- decode /chip- 
enable line to the circuitry on the 
development board. Having such 

SABADIA eZ Board 

OVERALL 
PRICE 

EASE 
OF USE 

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL 

PRICE 
VALUE 
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a circuit between the computer 
and the eZ Board is important, as it 
greatly minimizes the chances of 
harming your computer with your 
experiments. 

If the buffer /decoder board is 
not purchased, a buffer /decoder 
circuit should be incorporated 
into your design. But, while the 
circuit for the buffer /decoder is 
simple, and is provided in the 
unit's excellent instruction manual 
(more on that later), it does take up 
room on the development board. 
Using the buffer /decoder board 
frees that otherwise occupied 
space up for your circuitry. If it is 
purchased, the buffer /decoder 
board takes the place of the sys- 
tem -bus interface board. 

The other option is an expan- 
sion breadboard module. It uses 
the same solderless breadboard- 
ing strips as found on the develop- 
ment board, and allows larger 
circuits to be accommodated. That 
allows for the construction of very 
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Audio/video
togo

a circuit between the computer
and the eZ Board is important, as it
greatly minimizes the chance s of
harming your computer with your
experiments.

If the buffer/d ecoder boa rd is
not purchased , a buffe r/decoder
circu it sho uld be incorporated
into yo ur design . But , whil e th e
ci rcuit for the buffe r/decode r is
sim p le , and is provided in the
uni t's excellent instruction manu al
(more on that later), it does take up
room on the development board.
Usin g the buffer/d ecoder board
f rees th at oth erwi se occupied
space up for your ci rcui try. If it is
purch ased , th e buffer /d ecod er
board takes the place of th e sys
tem -bus interface board .

The ot her option is an expan
sion breadb oard module. It uses
th e same solde rless breadb oard
ing strips as fo und on th e develop
ment board , and al lows large r
circui ts to be accommodated . That
allows for th e con struction of very

Options
For greate r f lex ibi lity, th e man

ufactu rer off ers two valuabl e
option s fo r th e eZ Board. Use of
those opt io ns will help you get the
most out of your unit.

On e of those isa buffer/decoder
board . That board provides buff
ers fo r th e add ress and data lin es,
as well an address-decode/chip
enable lin e to th e ci rcuit ry on th e
development board. Havin g such

SABADIA eZ Board

OVERALL I I I I I I IPRICE

EASE I I 1 I " I 1
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION 1 1 ·1 .1 1' 1 1
MANUAL

PRIC5tI I I' I 1 I I I I
VALUE
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The supplied 50-conductor rib
bon cable is18 inches lon g, w hich
allows yo u at least some degree of
f reedom in posit ioning th e de
velopment board. The connectors
on the ribbo n cab le mate w it h
th ose on the development board
and system-bus interface card to
assure erro r-f ree connect ions be
tween the board and th e comput
er.

made up of a connecto r fo r the
ribbon cable and a go ld-plated
card-edge connector.

The main breadboard, or de
velopment boa rd, co nta ins a' con
nector fo r t he ribbon cabl e, t ie
po ints for all of the expansio n-bus
signa ls and supply vo ltages, fo ur
bus strips, and th ree so lde r less
breadboard str ips . The bread 
board strips can accommo date up
to 24, 14-pin DIP Ie's. Also located
on the development boa rd is a DIP
switch with 4 SPST switches.

, or
Howard W. Sarris& Co., Inc.
4300West 62ndStreet
Indianapolis, IN 4'6268

800-428-SAMS
InIndiana, call 317-298-5566

number andask for Operator 132.

Video Cameras:Tbeoryand
Servicing, No. 22382, $14.95
Cable Television, No. 21755, $13.95
Sound System Engineering,
No. 21156, $21.95
Handbookfor' Sound Engineers,
No. 21983, $44.95
Principles ofDigitalAudio,
No. 22388, $15.95
Principles ofSolidState Power
Conversion, No. 22018, $44.95
Tbe Video Guide, No. 2205 1, $18.95

s

In the studio. On the set. Or
in theworkshop. Take along
Sams books and you'll always

have theaudio/video engineering
knowledge you need in your
hands-wherever you go.

Sams audio/video books cover it
all. From production to equipment
servicing. rou'll leam about the
state-of-the-art incameras, video
discs, editing systems, cable tele
vision,audio equipment, and more.
And you'll learn howtochoose the
right components andequipment
to design yourown systems.

rou'll get more out ofSams
books. Because we put more into
them. More charts, pictures and
technicaldescriptions.All organized
for quick, easyreference.

For the best books onaudio/
Video, go fo r Sams. Visit your local
Sams dealer Or call our toll-free

t hat is the one that we'll describe
here.

The eZ Board system for the Ap
ple is made up of th ree part s. Of
course , there is the main bread
board unit , w hich contains the sOI
derless breadboarding strips. Also
provide d is !l system-bus interface
card, w hich is inserted in to one of
the App le's expansion slots . The
thi rd component is a length of flat
ri bbon cab le that is used to con
nect the two .

The system -bu s interface card is

fl
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J
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large circuits since as many addi- 
tional modules as needed for that 
circuit may be used. 

The manual supplied with the 
unit is not fancy, but it gets the job 
done nicely. In addition to some 
basic information about the 
board, the manual goes into a bit 
of detail about the Apple comput- 
er and the 6502 microprocessor 
that it uses. (We examined the Ap- 
ple version.) 

Also included in the manual are 
two basic circuits to get you start- 
ed using the eZ Board. Those are a 

parallel port and a joystick inter- 
face. Both circuits are thoroughly 
explained, and schematics, parts 
lists, theory of operation sections, 
testing procedures, and software 
listings are provided to make 
building and using the circuits 
easier. 

Like the manual, the unit itself is 
not fancy, but it gets the job done. 
Our only complaint was that while 
all of the power and signal lines are 
clearly identified on the develop- 
ment board, that identification is 
merely printed on strips of paper 
that are glued to the board. It 
would have been nice to see a 

more permanent method used. 
As to prices, the eZ Board, 

which is available directly from the 
manufacturer, sells for $124.95, the 
buffer /decoder board for $49.95, 
and the expansion modules for 
$19.95 each. In addition, there is a 

$5.00 shipping and handling 
charge on all orders. R -E 

DON'T 
FORGET 

USE 

YOUR 

READER 

SERVICE 

CARD 

DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES 

SALIENT NATURES: 
SANGIT SWEEP 

*IAYlD TRIGGERING Swill, 
D1IAY 1111 WOWS DIM 

SWEEP STARTS AT TAIL DUAYIO 
ALT TRIGGER FOR TWO 

NONSVNCI*OFYZED SIGNALS 

EMp SNONCATIONSI 
WSICUON FACTOR 

SMV /Dry IOV/DIv 
IMV /DV ISX po.n) 
RIS1 TWIT l.N *on IDne 

?MINAS' 0I.1 Ca, 
DX5035 35MHz S527.00 

sAIIINT NATURES: 
DIIAY ONE TO NRMIT 
ANALYSIS OF RISE TAIES 
:1tAY1D TRIGGER SW1E/ 
IAtURE AS OxSO03 
wlot FREOUINCY SAND 
WIDTH. SCAIE FüUMINATIDN 

YAP S/SOIICAl10Nk 
DIRECTION FACTOR 

SMV/on SV/Drv. 

MV/DIV (SXo.n) 
1151 TIME Loss then Er- 

111#1 RASE 0.20 - 0.5 VON. 

DX5045 45MHz $789.95 
ALSO AVAILABLE: DWL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES * TM PROBES iNUUDC, 

Dx5020 206H: AT 1379.95 05.50155 t SM/E: AC / DC 

OPERATED AT 1310.00 
TERMS: 
One yo, limited warranty on ports and labor 
Sotsfoction guoronteed. or return unit In original form for refund 
within 10 days from dote merchandise received 
California residents odd 61/2% solos tax. 
Orden sh:ppedUPS odd 18 50 for shipping hondhnq and insurance 

TO ORDER: CALL COLLECT (714) 5947131 VISA 
MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD, C.O.D.(REOUIRED 25% DOWN ) 

DELTAIC DRLTAX DYNAMIC INC. 
20955E LYCOMING ST WALNUT CAllF 91789 TELEX 503749 DEL TAX 

CIRCLE 271 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

3 MODELS FROM $695 

hod 

"I can't believe it-a whole trunk full of 
radio parts. but not a single piece of 
wire." 

ca is 
.J ...:.:1, - 

5% discount when you call Tom and order direct. 

3 CH, Alternate Time Base 2 CH, Single Time Base 
Simultaneous Trigger View $695 

$895 P -P Auto Trigger 
2 CH, Delayed Sweep $795 Nationwide Sales and Service 

(800) 421 -5334 ©KIK 
otter good thru 7/31/85 
MasterCard and Visa accepted 

17819 S Flqueroa St . Gardena. CA 90248 
12131 515-6432 
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17B19 S. Figueroa St. , Gardena, CA 90248
(213) 515-6432

SALIENT FEATURES:
SINGLE SWEEP.
DELAYEDTRIGGERING SWEEP,
DELAY TIMEBECOMESDIM.
SWEEP STARTSATTIME DELAYED.
ALT. TRIGGER FORTWO
NON·SYNCHRONIZED SIGNALS.

BRIEf SPECIFICATIO NS:
DEflECTIONFACTOR:
SMV/ OIV. _ lOV/ DIY.
lMV / OIV. (5X g ain )
RISETIME: Less thon IOns.
TIME BASE: 0.1 itS - 0.5 s/ DIY.

~;;;.....::::;;~,-;;....;;;;~
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DX5035 35MHz $527.00
SAlIENT FEATURES,
DELAY LINETO PERMIT
ANA LYSISOF RISETIMES.
DELAYED TRIGGERSweEP
' EATURE AS DX5035.
WIDEFREQUENCY BAND
WIDTH, SCALE ILLUMINATION .

IR IEf SPECIFICATIONS:
DEFLECTION FACTOR:
SMV/ DIV. - 5V/OIV.
1MVI DlY. (5X gai n)
RISETIME: les s the n 8n s.

:."';::;I;L-II_ : TIME BASf : a.2 lts - 0.5 s/ DIV.

DX5045 45MHz $789.95
A LSO AVAILABLE: DUAL TRACEOSCILLOSCOPESWITH PROBESINCLUDED.

DX5020 20MHz AT 1379.95 DX5015S 15MHz ACiDC
OPERATED AT $510.00.

TERMS:
One year limited w arranty on por ts a nd la bor .
Satisfaction g uarantee d . or return un it in orig ina l fo rm fo r ref und
w ithin 10 da ys fr om date merchandise re cei ved .
Cal ifo rn ia reside nts add 6 Y, % sales ta x.
Orders shipp ed UPS. odd $8.50 for shipping handl ing and insurance.

TO ORDER: CALL COLLECT (714) 594-7131 VISA,
MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD, C.O .D.( REQUI RED 25 % DOW N )

DELTAX DELTAX DYNAMICINC.
20955E lYCOM IN G ST . WA LNU T, CA LIF 91789 . TELEX· 503749 DELTA X

DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES
(TWO QUALITY 10 I HOOK ON PROBES INCLUDED)

Offe r good th ru 7/31/85.
MasterCard and Visa accepted.

5% dIscount when you call Tom and order direct.

• 3 CH, Alternate Time Base • 2 CH , Single Time Base
Simultaneous Trigger View $695
, , , $895 • popAuto Trigger

• 2 CH, Delayed Sweep $795 • NationwideSales and Service

(800J 421-5334 ~KIK'

USE

YOUR

READER

S~RV'CE

CARD

DON'T
FORGET

"I can' t believe it-a whole trunk full of
radio parts, but not a single piece of
wire."

large circuits since as many addi
tional modules as needed for that
circuit may be used.

The manual supplied with th e
unit is not fancy, but it gets the job
done nic ely. In addition to some
ba sic in format ion abo ut the
board , the manual goes into a bit
of detail about the Apple comput
er and the 6502 microprocessor
that it uses. (We examined the Ap
p le version. )

Also included in the manual are
two basic circuits to get you start 
ed using th e eZ Board. Those are a
paralle l port and a joystick inter
face. Both circuits are thoroughly
exp lained, and schematics, parts
lists, t heory of operation sect ions,
test ing procedures, and software
li stin gs are provided to make
bui ld ing and using the ci rcuits
easier.

Like the man ual , t he un it itself is
not fancy, but it gets the job done.
O ur on ly complai nt was that wh ile
all of the power and signal linesare
clearly identified on the deve lop
ment board , that identification is
merely printed o n strips of paper
that are gl ued to the board . It
would have been nice to see a
mo re permanent meth od used.

As to prices, the eZ Boa rd,
which is available di rect ly fro m the
man ufacturer, sells for $124.95, the
buffer/decoder board fo r $49.95,
and the expansion modu les for
$19.95 each. In addition, there is a
$5 .00 sh ipp i ng and h an dl in g
charge on all orders. R-E
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60MHz or 

100MHz scope? 

Look at all the 
features of 

B &K- PRECISION's 
60MHz 3 -trace model! 

fr" 
r -T! ' Cs 

Model 1560 S1150 

With most of the features you 
would expect to find on 100MHz 
scopes, the Model 1560 is the 
ideal scope for situations where 
a 100MHz unit is not essential. 

Check these features: 

1 mV div sensitivity 

Signal delay line 

Video sync separators 

X -Y operation Z axis input 

16 kV accelerating voltage 

X10 sweep magnification 

Delayed sweep dual time base 

Single sweep Auto focus 

V mode - displays two signals 
unrelated in frequency 

Sum & difference capability 

Channel 1 output 

Includes probes 

For $950, the 40MHz. Model 
1540 has all the same features. 
except it is dual trace with 12kV 
accelerating voltage. 

In stock for immediate delivery 
from your B &K- PRECISION 
Distributor. 

+PRfCISION 
DYNASCAN 
CORPORATION 

6460 West Cortland Street 
Chicago. Minois 60635.312 889.9087 

iM«n-KW. L41 NM w CVusr 11 104I. 
CMN. 1444 M 140444. OMM< 

LRAM W CMI.a1 MM.K LM- t-,.n, 1.w4 to nw I 
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NEW 
PRODUCTS 
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PORTABLE RADIO, model RF -8600, 
is a digital -frequency communica- 
tions receiver. Ten -key direct -ac- 
cess tuning makes finding a sta- 
tion as easy as pressing the 
numbered buttons corresponding 
to the desired frequency's 
number. (To tune to 95.7 on the FM 
band, for example, just press the 
"9," "5," decimal point, and "7" 
buttons.) The nine -memory, scan/ 
seek function stops at every sta- 
tion in either frequency direction 
for approximately five seconds be- 
fore continuing. The seek function 
automatically searches for the 

strong- signal stations, remaining 
there until the function's button is 

pushed again. 
Other features include a five - 

digit fluorescent digital readout, 
RF gain control, a 31/2" PM dynamic 
speaker, universal voltage adaptor, 
and AC power cord. The system 
operates on eight "D" -size bat- 
teries (not included), and three 
'AA" -size batteries (not included 
for memory backup. 

The model RF -8600 has a sug- 
gested price of $549.95. -Pan- 
asonic, One Panasonic Way, 
Secaucus, NJ 07094. 

DIGITAL STORAGE OS- 
CILLOSCOPE, model L80 -5825, is 
a 2- channel model that and has a 

2K -word memory, a 5 -MHz max- 
imum sampling rate, and pre -trig- 
ger view capability. X -Y recorder 
output terminals are provided for 
use with a plotter, and simul- 

taneous display of real time and 
stored waveforms are possible. 
Other features include roll func- 
tion, memory protect, external 
clock provision, and automatic 
chop /alternate model select. 

The model L80 -5825 is de- 
signed for such applications as 
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NEW
PRODUCTS

strong-signal stations, remaining
there until the function's button is
pushed again.

Other features include a five
digit fluorescent digital readout,
RF gain control, a 3W' PM dynamic
speaker, universal voltage adaptor,
and AC power cord. The system
operates on eight "D"-size bat
teries (not included), and three
"AA"-size batteries (not included)
for memory backup.

The model RF-B600 has a sug
gested price of $549.95.- Pan
asonic, One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094.

PORTABL"E RADIO, model RF-B600,
is a digital-frequency communica
tions receiver. Ten-key direct-ac
cess tuning makes finding a sta
tion as easy as pressing the
numbered buttons corresponding
to the desired frequency's
number. (To tune to 95.7 on the FM
band, for example, just press the
"9," "5," decimal point, and "7"
buttons.) The nine-memory, scan/
seek function stops at every sta
tion in either frequency direction
for approximately five seconds be
fore continuing. The seek function
automatically searches for the

With most of the features you
would expect to find on 100MHz
scopes, the Model 1560 is the
ideal scope for situations where
a 100MHz unit is not essential,

Check these features:

• 1 mV/div sensitivity

• Signal delay line

• Video sync separators

• X-V operation. Z axis input

• 16 kV accelerating voltage

• X10 sweep magnification

• Delayed sweep/dual time base

• Single sweep. Auto focus

• V mode - displays two signals
unrelated in frequency .

• Sum & difference capability

• Channel 1 output

• Includes probes

For $950, the 40MHz, Model
1540 has all the same features,
except it is dual trace with 12kV
accelerating voltage.

In stock for immediate delivery
from your B&K-PRECISION
Distributor.

60MHlor

100MHI scope?

Lookat all t"e
features 0' "

B&~-PRECISION'S

60MHz]-trace model!
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z
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BJl11fJSII
DYNASCAN
CORPORATION

6460 West Cortland Street
Chicago . Illinois 60635 • 3121889-9087

l " l ern olliion olli 5.l l es , 6460 W CortL~ nd st.. c e.ea cc . IL 6063 S
C.lInl. dlolln 5.il lt' s ; Min r tectromc s , OnUr lO

Sou th .lnd ceot r ar Ame rl Cl.n Sil t'S.
Em!)". Expor t er s . Pl lo,nv le w, NY 1HI03

DIGITAL STORAGE OS
CILLOSCOPE, model LBO-5825, is
a 2-channel model that and has a
2K-word memory, a 5-MHz max
imum sampling rate, and pre-trig
ger view capability. X-V recorder
output terminals are provided for
use with a plotter, and simul-

taneous display of real time and
stored waveforms are poss ible.
Other features include roll func
tion , memory protect, external
clock provision , and automatic
chop/alternate model select.

The model LBO-5825 i s de
signed for such appli cations as
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stress analysis, shock and vibra- 
tion testing, power -line transient 
monitoring, and computer glitch 
problems. It may also be used for 
production -line environments, 
because a stored reference wave- 
form can be compared to an align- 
ment waveform, expediting final 
adjustment of equipment by the 
technician. 

The model LBO -5825 is priced at 
$3,850.00.- Leader Instruments 
Corporation, 380 Oser Avenue, 
Hauppage, NY 11788. 

AUDIO ISOLATION TRANS- 
FORMER, the AUD -IT, is intended 
for use in 600 ohm, line level ap- 
plications where the user needs to 
isolate an audio input/output sig- 
nal, or remove power -line hum 
caused by ground loops. The 

CIRCLE 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

AUD -IT features two isolated RCA 
connectors for quick termination, 
compact size (2" x 2" x I.25 "), a 

color -coded metal enclosure, and 
built -in mounting tabs. It is priced 
at $39.95. -V.A.M.P. Inc., PO Box 
411, Los Angeles, CA 90028. 

BENCH MATS, StopSlip Pads, are 
durable, flexible plastic, green in 
color, with a high co- efficient of 
friction against other dry mate- 
rials. They can withstand rough 
handling, are highly noise -absorb- 

ing, and protect work surfaces 
from scratching. They also prevent 
parts of any shape from rolling, 
sliding, or creeping, regardless of 
the force exerted on them. The 
friction characteristic of the mate- 
rial never diminishes, and you will 
find that keeping them clean is a 

simple matter.Just use mild soap 
and water; that is all that is neces- 
sary. 

StopSlip Pads are available in 
precut sizes one foot square and 
up, or in rolls ready to cut with 
scissors for the user's own require- 
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ments. Retail prices start at $9.90 
for a 10 -inch square. -Solder Ab- 
sorbing Technology, Inc., South End 
Bridge Circle, Agawam, MA 01001. 

R -E 

¡dio- 

lecironics 
PECIAL REPRINT 

BUILD A BACKYARD SATELUTE TV RECEIVER 

Bu ndid- 
wr . &sW?r 

yourself 

to .r.l. 

1985 EDITION 
NEWLY EXPANDED otator and 

Includes Antenna 
Converter 

tor ñá Save Dollars 
our Ow 

Build 

Don't miss out again! 
Sane saw today b ya. 36-o.yo 000aM 
oonu.rq a oompMa wawa d am won 
wades ti en sarta. an Sidi Salata 
TV Rommoors by Robot S. Cooper, Jr 

Trio r.+U,w, spat WO ayo al da 
OM your need to tole your own Smaywd 
Sana* N Raoerw 

TELLS AU. ABOUT danepc a.uaa. 
oonrn..c+orn..en h/ ewe on Mw 
you can pat Mode aluns TV agrals from 

WC* 
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. tacnn.cai 

peoao -aa. and now you. 1 Mme con - 

gnxtp. can not eon Fold eue Out me- 

Odour and eMcaones Mdls you need 
RECEIVER CHARACTERISTICS. awn- 

odd deem* and apetwcabna, Wog wan 
wampwe d wool wcwnos bun r corn. 
pommy low cost 

mTENIA DESIGN and away Mw 
you can build Knox* mown. *Ne 
taapnb row emrel-memon cog b Oar con- 
ned syeMn under $1.000 

THE FRONT END a poor won you 

bold your own .yawn we Mtp wu wpb) 
...oral damera appoectw to Hoard an 

WWI md wort b you 
RECEIVERSYSTEM Nudged and 

now a goal bgMw o tong you O wl- 
han-aa1MN TV woepeon at your Own 
home 

To order your copy. 
Cowan. coupon and wades I vat your 
anca or many Deed b 57 00. pub tí100 

postage and hoard Waa we ship your 
repro warn 6 oats of recap Cl your 
order M oars add SA 00 b postage. New 
Not Slam wandanas nub add $k sere 
W 

SNOW TV Rpnes 
46 Eag 17n SOWN 
Nov York NV10003 

I.era spra+n a $7.00 sect). guru Sl b hoard 
& Arm cars maw 
I roe.ndossd f N Y Stanra wwdan is mut add 
tatas tas tu S and Canada only) 
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ments. Retail pr ices start at $9.90
for a 10-inch square.- Solder Ab
sorbing Technology, Inc. , South End
Bridge Circle, Agawam, M A 01001 .

R-E

adia
EleDlrani••.
SPECIAL REPRINT
BUILD ABACKYARD SATELLITE TV RECEIVER

in g, and p rot ect w o rk su rfaces
fro m scratc hing . They also prevent
parts of any shape fro m ro lli ng,
slid ing, o r creep ing , regardl ess of
the force exerted on them. The
f rict io n characteri stic of the mate
rial never dimini shes, and you w ill
f ind th at kee ping th em clean is a
simple matter.lust use mild soap
and wate r; that is all th at is neces
sary.

StopSlip Pads are availab le in
precu t sizes one foot square and
up, or in ro lls ready to cut w it h
scisso rs fo r th e user 's own requi re-

st ress analysis , shock and vib ra
t io n testi ng, power-line t ransient
monitoring, and comp uter glitch
p robl ems. It may also be used fo r
p rodu ction-lin e env i ro nme nts,
because a sto red reference wave
form can be co mpared to an align
ment waveform , exped iti ng final
adju stment of equipment by th e
techni cian.

The mo de l L80-5825 is pr iced at
$3,85 0.00 .- Leader In struments
Corporation, 380 O se r Avenu e,
Hauppage, NY 11788.
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r--------------------------------------------------------------------,, ,
: Satellite TV Reprints P.... H pronl "
, 45 East 17th Street ,
I New York, N.Y 10003 ,
I (NIme) •, ,
: I want _ _ repr ints (u $7.00 each , plus $1 for handling "
• & First Class postage. (St~ IdlnSsJ I
• I have enclosed $ _ _ N.Y. State residents must add I
: sales tax. (U.S. and Canada only) (c~ y) ,Stil e ) (z,p ) :
L ~

Don't miss out again!

'
C
~
~

(0
CO
en

To order your copy:
Comple te coupon and enclose it with your
check or money order for $7.00, plus 51.00
tor postage and handling. We Will ship your
reprint withi n 6 weeks of receipt of your
order. All others add $4.00 for postage . New
York State residents must add 58c: sales
tax.

that will work for you.
• RECE IVER -SYSTEM hardwar e, and
how It goes together to bring you direct
from-satellite TV reception in your own
home.

specifications. and how you. the home con
structor.can meet them. Find out what me
chanical and electronics skills you need.
• RECEIVER CHARACTER ISTICS, tech 
nical details and specifications, along with 
examples of actual receivers built at com
paratively low cost

• ANTENN A DESIGN... and exactly how
you can build a spherical antenna, while
keeping total earth-station cost for the com
plete system under $1,000 .
• THE FRONT END is critical when you
build your own system. We help you explore
several different approache s to making one

• TELLS ALL ABOUT domestic satellite
communication s, with full details on how
you can pull those elusive TV signals from
space.
• LEGA L REQU IREMENTS, technica l

This all-inclusive report give syou all the
data you need to build your own Backyard
Satellite TV Receiver.

Send away today for your 36-page booklet
containing a complete reprint of all seven
arncles in the series on Backyard Satellite
TV Receivers by Robert B. Cooper,Jr.

AUD-IT features two isola ted RCA
con necto rs fo r quick termination ,
compact size (2" x 2" x 1.25"), a
co lo r-co ded metal enclos ure, and
built-in mou nting tab s. It is pri ced
at $39.95.- V.A.M.P. Inc ., PO Box
411 , Los Ange les, CA 90028.

CIRClE 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

BENCH MATS, StopSlip Pads, are
durab le, flexib le pla st ic, green in
co lo r, w it h a hi gh co-efficie nt of
fri cti on again st ot he r dry mat e
rials . They can w ithstand rou gh
handling, are highl y noi se-absorb-

AUDIO ISOLATION TRANS
FORMER , th e AUD-IT, is intend ed
fo r use in 600 ohm, lin e level ap
pl icat ion s w here the user needs to
isol ate an audio input/out put sig
nal , or remove powe r-l ine hum
ca u se d by g ro u nd loops. Th e
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Professional Books That Help You Get Ahead -And Stay Ahead! 

°' °`" °Electronics and Control Engineers' 
Book Club and_ 

THE MCGRAW -HILL COMPUTER 
HANDBOOK: Applications, Con- 
cepts, Hardware. Software. Ed 
iced by H Helms 99. ;,t) . 

475 rlus 
Everything you need to know about to- 
day's computer science and engineer- 
ing is herein this massive treasure trove 
of information. Covers everything from 
Boolean algebra to hardware selection 
techniques to artificial intelligence. 
279 121 Pub Pr. S84 50 Club Pr. $52.95 

TRANSDUCERS: Theory and Ap- 
plications. Gr J.A Allocca and A 

Stuart 49/ pp . 328 illus. Thoroughly 
describes and Illustrates the theory and 
operation of all important transducers 
used in industrial. communication. 
medical, and other applications. Pho- 
tographs. drawings. and diagrams are 
included throughout this outstanding 
introduction to a key element in elec- 
tronic instrumentation. 
582991 -S Pub Pr. $27 .95 ebb Pr -. $22.95 

ANTENNA ENGINEERING HAND- 
BOOK. 2 /e. Edited by R. C. Johnson 
and H. Jas k, with contributions by 57 
recognized authontres. 1.408 pp . 946 
dlus. This widely acclaimed Handbook 
gives you the guidance you need to solve 
problems in antenna design and appli- 
cation. It provides detailed information 
on physical fundamentals. patterns, 
structures. and design techniques for 
practical modern antennas 
322/111 PM. Pr. 595 00 Club Pr. $62.51 

INTRODUCTION TO RADAR SYS- 
TEMS By M I Skolnik. 2nd Ed , 698 
pp.. 244 relus. Covering every radar 
fundamental and all important changes. 
this EE text exposes you fully to the sys- 
tems themselves --and to their apph- 
cafions! Topics include radar equation, 
CW and frequency -modulated radar. 
MTI, pulse- doppler, tracking radar. re- 
cevers, displays, duplexera. noise. and 
more 
579 091 Pub Pr . $43 00 Club Pr $3215 

MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS 
HANDBOOK. Editor -in Chief, D. F. 

Stout. 472 pp., 284 illus. At last -a 
reference guide to microprocessor 
applications to help you make your 
systems timely. versatile. and 
cost -effective. 
611'91$ Pub Pr . S41 55 Club Pr . $31 45 

MICROPROCESSOR AND MICRO- 
COMPUTER DATA DIGEST. By iS H. 
Bi, :iaum and G. W.- -nberg. 336 
pp . 93 block diagrams. 106 pin con- 
figurations. If you work with electronic 
devices that use microprocessor or mi- 
crocomputer integrated circuits. this 
much -needed book contains all the de- 
tailed technical data for every micro- 
processor IC that is currently listed as 
a "standard," off -the -shelf item. 
512135.9 Pub Pr . $29 55 Club Pr . $72 M 

HANDBOOK OF ELECTRIC POWER 
CALCULATIONS. Edited by A. Seid- 
man. H. Mahrous and T. G. Hicks. 448 
pp., 300 illus. Here are 285 tested and 
proven procedures for handling the 
electric power problems most fre- 
quently encountered in actual practice. 
You'll find ingenious. time - saving ways 
to calculate fuel costs, motor effi- 
ciency. and power output. 
560311 Pub. Pr.. $41.50 Club Pr. $31.58 

Keep up with current technology 
Sharpen your professional skills 
Be ready for new career opportunities 
Boost your earning power 

New members! 
Any one of these great 

professional 
SP 89 books 

for only ... 
as a premium with your 

1st selection! 

Spectacular values up to $95,00 
HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL ELEC- 
TRICAL DESIGN. r, J F MF'artiand 

This volume pm- 
v.dr, e ;tcp t ',Cep explanation of de- 
signing electrical systems for indus- 
trial, commercial, and residential 
applications Packed with helpful tips 
for saving time and complying with code 
requirements from branch circuits to 
wiring size 
456,951 Pub Pr . $40.95 Pr.. $27.58 

DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN. By B. Holds - 

worth 338 pp , 192 illus. All of the 
recent advances in digital design tech- 
niques are presented here in depth. Its 
both a text covering basic concepts and 
a practical guide to design techniques 
for combinational, clock-driven. and 
event -driven circuits. 
582652 -9 Pub. Pr., 139.95 Club Pr . $21.50 

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS. By W. D. Stanley. 566 pp., 
relus Emphasizing the signal- process- 
ing functions of modulation and de- 
modulation operation, this book pre- 
sents the essentials of electronic 
communications in a logical, step -by- 
step sequence. 
512834.1 P. Pr.. $25.95 Club Pr. $20.95 

MODERN ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS 
REFERENCE MANUAL. By J Markus 
1.264 pp , 3,666 circuit diagrams. 
Complete with values of components and 
suggestions for revisions plus the 
original source of each circuit in case 
you want additional performance or 
construction details 
4/4/441 P. Pr.. 576 95 Club Pr . $57.35 

E LECTRONICS ENGINEERS' HAND- 
B OOK, 2 /e. Edited by D G Fink 3 D 

Christiansen. 2.272 pp., 2,189 relus 
This updated and enlarged edition cov- 
ers all the latest knowledge in the field, 
including new advances in integrated 
circuits, pulsed and logic circuits. laser 
technology, telecommunications. and 
much more 
209112 Pub. Pr., 583 50 Club Pr 

. S63 95 

DIGITAL CIRCUITS AND MICRO- 
PROCESSORS. By H. Taub. 608 pp.. 
heavily illus. This fast -paced, care- 
fully written guide gives you thor- 
ough explanations of all the basic 
principles of digital systems and 
logic design- plus a solid introduc- 
tion to microprocessors and micro- 
processor -based designs 
621455 Pub. Pr . $31 00 Club Pr . $21.15 

RADIO HANDBOOK. By W. Orr, 22nd 
Ed . 1,136 pp. , more than 1,300 illus. 
The latest edition of what is universally 
regarded as the best liked and most 
useful communications reference in the 
industry It's a handy "course" in com- 
munications. a tact -packed reference. 
and a how -to guide -all in a single book' 
512442.6 Pub. Pr.. $21.95 Club Pr.. $11.95 

INTRODUCTION TO MICROWAVE 
ELECTRONICS. By T.C. Edwards 76 
pp dlus . softbound. Eliminating un 
necessary theory and mathematics. this 
book provides you with a lucid overview 
)f microwave engineering and the de- 
vices and circuits being used today. 
Helpful even if you have only limited 
rrpenence with microwave electronics. 
5830302 Pub Pr, $14.95 Club Pr.. $10.95 

PRACTICAL DIGITAL DESIGN US- 
ING KS. 2 /e. By J D. Greenfield. 717 
pp , relus This revised and expanded 
Second Edition of a popular guide shows 
how to get the most out of a wide range 
of popular integrated circuits. What's 
more. it contains the specialized know - 

how today's designer needs to interface 
ICs with microprocessors. 
512853.1 P. Pr.. $25.95 Club Pr., $19.95 

ENGINEERING NETWORK 
ANALYSIS By G. H. Hostetter. 912 pp.. 
372 illus. Emphasizing real-world ap- 
plications, this comprehensive book 
covers the full range of analytical tech- 
niques for everything from source-re- 
sistor networks to switched networks. 
Brings you fully up to date on all the 
latest developments. 
542184.5 Pub. Pr., 535.50 Club Pr.. $21.95 

STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 'Me. By 
D. G. Fink and H. Beaty. 2.448 pp- 
1.414 illus. Today's most widely 
used source of electrical engineer- 
ing information and data serves 
you as no other single work when 
you need detailed, timely. and reli- 
able facts . 

201'141 Pub Pr., $79.95 Club Pr., $62.95 

Professional Books That Help You Get Ahead-And Stay Ahead!

Join the Electronics and Control Engineers'
Book Club®and...

RADIO HANDBOOK. By W. .orr, 22 nd
Ed., 1,136 pp., more than 1,30 0 iI/us.
The latest edit ion of what is universally
regarded as the best liked and most
useful communicat ions reference in the
industry. It 's a handy "course" in com
munication s, a fact-packed reference,
and a how-to guide-all in a single book!
582442-6 Pub. Pr., $21.95 Club Pr., $17.95

INTRODUCTION TO MICROWAVE
ELECTRONICS. By T.C. Edwards. 76
pp., iI/us., sof tbound. Eliminatin g un
necessary theory and mathematics, th is
book provides you wit h a lucid overview
of microwave engineering and the de
vices and circuits being used today.
Helpful even if you have only limited
experience wit h microwave electron ics.
583030-2 Pub. Pr., $14.95 Club Pr., $10.95

PRACTICAL DIGITAL DESIGN US
ING ICS.2/e . By J. D. Greenf ield. 717
pp., iI/us. This revised and expanded
Second Edition of a popular guide shows
how to get the most out of a wide range
of popular integrated circuits. What 's
more, it contains the specialized know
how today 's designer need's to interface
ICs with microprocessors.
582853-7 Pub. Pr., $25.95 Club Pr., $19.95

ENGINEERING NETWORK
ANALYSISBy G. H. Hostetter. 912 pp.,
3 72 iIIus. Emphasizin g real-world ap
pli cati ons, thi s comprehens ive boo k
covers the full range of analyt ical tech
niques for everyth ing from source-re
sistor networks to switched networks.
Brings you fully up to date on all the
latest developments.
582966-5 Pub. Pr., $35.50 Club Pr., $27.95

STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 11/e. By
D. G. Fink and H. Beat y. 2,448 pp .,
1,414 iI/us . Tod ay 's m ost w ide ly
used sou rce of electric al eng inee r
ing inform at ion and data serves
you as no ot her sing le wo rk whe n
you need detailed, t im ely, and reli 
ab le facts .
209174X Pub. Pr., $79.95 Club Pr., $62.95

MODERN ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS
REFERENCEMANUAL. By J. Markus.
1,264 pp., 3,666 circuit diagrams.
Complete with values of components and
suggest ions for revisions- plu s t he
original source of each circuit in case
you want addit ional perfo rmance or
construction detai ls.
404/461 Pub. Pr., $76.95 Club Pr., $57.95

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS' HAND
BOOK. 2/e. Edited by D. G. Fink & D.
Christiansen. 2,272 pp., 2,189 iI/us.
This updated and enlarged edit ion cov
ers all the latest knowledge in the fie ld,
including new advances in integrated
circu its , pulsed and logic ci rcuits , laser
technology, telecommunicati ons, and
much more.
209/812 Pub. Pr., $83.50 Club Pr., $63.95

DIGITAL CIRCUITS AND MICRO
PROCESSORS.By H. Taub . 608 pp .,
heavily iI/u s . Th is fast-p aced , ca re
full y writ te n guide gives you th or
oug h exp lanati ons of aI/ th e basi c
princip les of di gita l syste ms and
log ic design - plus a so lid introduc 
t ion t o mi croprocessors and micro
processor-b ased d esi gns .
629/455 Pub. Pr., $37.00 Club Pr., $28.75

• Keep up with current technology
• Sharpen your professional skills
• Be ready for new career opportunities
• Boost your earning power

_~

HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL ELEC
TRICAL DESIGN. By J. F. McPartland.
416 pp., 300 iI/us. This volume pro
vides a step -by-step explanation of de
signing electrical systems for indus
tr ial , co mmercia l, and resident ial
applications. Packed wit h helpf ul t ips
for saving time and complying with code
requirements from branch circuits to
wiring size.
456/95X Pub. Pr., $40.95 Club Pr., $27.50

DIGITAL LOGICDESIGN. By B. Holds
worth. 338 pp., 192 iIIus. All of the
recent advances in digital design tech
niques are presented here in dept h. It 's
both a text covering basic concept s and
a practica l guide to design techniques
for combi nat ional , clock-dr iven, and
event-dri ven ci rcuits .
582852-9 Pub. Pr., $39.95 Club Pr., $27.50

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS. By W. D. Stanley. 566 pp.,
iI/us. Emphasizing the signal-process
ing funct ions of modulati on and de
modu lati on operati on, thi s book pre
sents t he ess ent ia ls of ele ctroni c
communicat ions in a logical, step-by
step sequence.
582834·0 Pub. Pr., $25.95 Club Pr., $20.95

Spectacular values up to $95.00

HANDBOOK OF ELECTRIC POWER
CALCULATIONS. Edit ed by A. Seid
man, H. Mahrous and T. G. Hicks. 448
pp., 300 iI/us. Here are 28 5 tested and
proven procedures for handling t he
elec tr ic power pro blem s most f re
quent ly encountered in actua l practi ce.
You' ll find ingenious, t ime-saving ways
to ca lc ulate fuel costs, motor effi 
ciency, and power out put.
560/617 Pub. Pr., $41.50 Club Pr., $31.50

MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS
HANDBOOK. Editor-in Chief, D. F.
Stout. 472 pp ., 284 iIIus . At last - a
reference guide to microproce ssor
appl ica ti ons to help you make your
systems tim e ly, ve r sa t il e , a n d
cost -effecti ve .
617/988 Pub. Pr., $41 .95 Club Pr., $31.45

MICROPROCESSOR AND MICRO
COMPUTER DATA DIGEST. By W. H.
Buchsbaum and G. Weissenberg. 336
op., 93 block diagrams, 106 pin con
figurations . If you work with elect ronic
devices that use mictoprocessor or mi
crocom puter integrated circui ts, this
much-needed book contains all the de
tailed technical data for every micro
processor IC that is current ly listed as
a " standard, " of f-the-she lf item .
582835-9 Pub. Pr., $29.95 Club Pr., $22.50

ANTENNA ENGINEERING HAND
BOOK, 2/e. Edited by R. C. Johnson
and H. Jasik, wit h contributions by 57
recognized authorities. 1,408 pp., 946
iI/us. This wide ly acclaimed Handbook
givesyou the guidance you need to solve
problems in antenna desig n and appli
catio n. It provides detailed informat ion
on physical f undame ntals, patterns ,
str uctures, and design techniques for
practica l modern antennas.
322/910 Pub. Pr., $95.00 ClubPr., $62.50

INTRODUCTION TO RADAR SYS
TEMS. By M. I. Skolnik. 2nd Ed., 698
pp., 244 iI/us. Covering every radar
fundamental and all important changes,
th is EEtext exposes you fully to the sys
tems themselves-and to their appli 
cations! Topics inc lude radar equat ion,
CW and fr equ ency-m odu lated rada r,
MTI, pulse-doppler, trackin g radar, re
ceivers, disp lays, dupl exers, noise, and
more.
579/091 Pub. Pr., $43.00 Club Pr., $32.25

THE McGRAW-HILL COMPUTER
HANDBOOK: Applications, Con
cepts, Hardware. Software. Ed
ited by H. Helms. 992 pp., 4 75 iIIus.
Everythin g you need to know about to
day's computer science and engineer
ing is here in this massive treasure t rove
of information. Covers everything from
Boolean algebra to hardware selection
techniq ues to art if icia l intelligence.
279/721 Pub. Pr., $84.50 ClubPr., $52.95

TRANSDUCERS: Theory and Ap
plications. By J.A. Allocca and A.
Stuart. 497 pp., 328 iI/us. Thoroughly
describes and illustrates the theory and
operat ion of all important transducers
used in in du str ial, co mmunication ,
medical, and other applicati ons. Pho
tographs, drawings, and diagrams are
includ ed throug hout thi s outstanding
introducti on to a key element in elec
t ronic instru mentation .
582997-5 Pub. Pr., $27.95 Club Pr., $22.95
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MICROWAVE SEMICONDUCTOR 
CIRCUIT DESIGN. By W A Davis. 416 
pp heawryiiius Provides n-depth cov- 
erage on microwave circuit analysis. 
passive microwave components, 
impedence transformers and circuits. 
broadband directional couplers, me- 
chanical realization of selected trans- 
mission lines. CAD. CAM and CAT. char- 
acteristics of amplifiers and oscillators. 
noise. statistical thermodynamics and 
PN Junction theory. 
513044.2 Pub Pr . $4750 Club Pr . 135 50 

INTRODUCTION TO RADIO FRE- 
QUENCY DESIGN , i H H.,,:. 

iprehens.. . 

r,- ,.. an ,, ., deSigr F. 

VHF, and UHF equipment and enables 
you to follow much of the current liter 
ature. Structured equation sels make it 
easy to write programs for small corn 
puters or calculators. 
502741 -4 Pub. Pr., $21.95 Club Pr., $24.75 

computer 
methods for 

and 
circuit g'i: 

MCGRAW -HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTERS. 
By S P Parker, Edda rn Chief 960 pp , 

1.266 dlus . outsized 81/2 x 11 format. 
It's a single- volume library that covers 
the entire world of electronics from Edi- 
son's pioneering vial( n electricity right 
up to optical fiber communications. 
control systems, lasers, radar, TV re- 
ceivers, artificial intelligence, and 
computer storage technology. 
454176 Prb. Pr . $67.51 Club Pr.. $4315 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS' EX- 
AMINATIONS. By C. R. Hafer. 33b 
pp., more than 200 illus. Actually 
two books in one -a quick prepara- 
tion manual to help you pass your 
P.E. exams on the first try and a 
rich source of practical electronics 
engineering information and 
know -how. 
254 /303 Pub. Pr.. $32.50 Club Pr., $25.50 

MCGRAW -HILL CONCISE ENCY- 
CLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND TECH- 
NOLOGY : )dur in Chief S. P Parker 

i/1 of the McGraw -Hill En- 
Of Science and Technology. 

2,065 pp , 1.600 illus. This volume 
serves every need for understanding to- 
day's science and technology. Written 
by over 3.000 of the world's topmost 
experts, including 19 Nobel Prize win- 
ners, it covers 75 disciplines from 
Acoustics to Zoology. A 30,000 entry 
index and cross references throughout 
make it a snap to find the information 
you're looking for 
454125 Pub Pr . $95 00 Club Pr S66 50 

COMPUTER METHODS FOR CIR- 
CUIT ANALYSIS AND DESIGN. 1s 

Vlach arid K. S nghal. 656 pp . 146 i 

lus Computational methods have be- 
come an integral part of circuit analysis 
and design And a solid understanding 
of the basics of computer-aided design 
is a must for engineers who want to 
achieve their career objectives. This self 
teaching book provides that know-how 
in a logical, easy-to- follow presenta 
lion. 
512055.3 Pub Pr.. $42.50 Club Pr .533 95 

ELECTRONIC NOISE By A Ambrozy 
281 pp . onus The data you'll find here 
will help you understand and cope with 
noise in all types of circuits. Covers noise 
parameters of linear networks. mea 
surement techniques. ellects of nonlon 
ear transfer characteristics. and more 
011[241 Pub. Pr.. $44.50 Club Pr.. $34,25 

ELECTRONICS Standard 
NRINEERING Vndbook 

I FpESSIONAL 
i 

ENGINEERS 
Er+gnee*s 

EXAMINATIONS 
: .'. ._r 

; cHARLES R. 
HAFER 

t 

r i vii 

Why YOU should join now! 
BEST AND NEWEST BOOKS IN 'SOUR FIELD - Books are selected from a wide 

range of publishers by expert editors and consultants to give you continuing access 
to the hest and latest hooks in your field. 

BIG SAVINGS - Build your library and sate ' too! Savings ranging up to 
30% or more off puhlishers' list prices - usually 20% to 25 %. 

i 

B(1 \I'S BOOKS -1úu will immediately Mgin to participate in our limes 
fit 4. flan that allons won( savings up to 7(r'k off the publisher's prices of 
nlan%- professional and general interest tsi iLs! 

CONVENIENCE -12 -14 times a tear about once every 3 -4 weeks) you receive 
the Club Bulletin FREE. It fully describes the Main Selection and Alternate Selec- 
tions A (fated Reply Card is included. [(you want the Main Selection, you simply do 
nothing - it will be shipped automatically. If you want an Alternale Selection - or 
no hook at all -you simply indicate it on the Reply Card and return it by the date 
specified. 1óu twill have at least 10 days to decide If. because of late delivery of the 
Bulletin you receive a Main Selection you do not want, you may return it for credit 
at the Club's expense. 
As a Club member you agree only to the purchase of three books (including your 
first selection) (luring your first year of membership. Membership may be discon- 
tinued by either you or the Club at any time after you hase purchased the first 
selection plus twit additional books. 

Other McGratt -11111 Book Clubs: 
Architects' Ikxtk ( lob !hie Hook Club (-heretical Engineers Book Chub 

Civil Engineten. Brxtk ( lob SIer-Itani(al l:naine(rs Ikxtk Club 
For more information. x rile to: 
Me(:rawItiU Boni. (Juba. P.(). Box 5142, Illghlatotwn. \roi Jersey 08520 

e.J 

Be sure to 
consider these 
important 
titles as well! 

FIREROPTIC S LASER HANDBOOK 
By SaHao 
513119.1 Pub Pr S2I es Cki r Sii 51 

VLSI SYSTEM DESIGN . 

SI:I::S P.0 P 13495 :-ePt S2650 

MICROPROCESSOR SUPPORT CHIPS: 
Theory, Design, and Appllca- 
tlOns. Flt r 1 BWrs 
095 :If Pup Pr 539 50 CiuO Pi 131 M 

ENGINEERING FORMULAS. US. By 
K Gieck 
232 Hi Pub Pr 51155 Club Pr. SH SI 

E LECTRONICS CIRCUITS NOTE - 
B OOK .I .. , A.r » 
152 441 Pub Pr 53550 Club Pr 521 SO 

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF DIGITAL 
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS. By D A 
Hodges and H G Jackson 
211535 ti h. 134 IS CM h. US IS 

HANDBOOK OF OPERATIONAL 
AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT DESIGN. By D. 
E Stout L M Kaufman. 
i l ) 911 M Pr $17 91 CM Pt. $3125 

E NGINEERING MATHEMATICS 
HANDBOOK. 2/e By 1 1 Turns 
654 :9e Pob Pr 534 M Cbi h. $n 1$ 

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS. By 1 

SI8711 Pub h.1421S Deb h.13151 

SIGNALS AND SYSTEMS. By A Op 
penne -, A Or ., . Young 

512614 7 M Pr 53( 95 Cfr h.121IS 

MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING 
VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDERS By 

Sinn -2 FA Pr 31545 Chi Pr. $12 SI 

V1: %11,'1'11114 ( :()UP() 'I'(OI), 

r 
McGraw -11B1 Book (clubs 
Electronics and Control Engineers' 
Book Club!' 
P.O. tun 5142, it ightstown, New Jersey 019520 

Please enroll me as a member and send me the two 
books indicated, billing me ktr the S2 89 prim and 
my first selection at the discounted member's price. 
plus local lax, shipping. and handling charges I agree 
to purchase a minimum of two additional hooks dur- 
ing my first year of membership as outlined under the 
Club plan described in this ad. A shipping and han- 
dling charge is added to all shipments 

%%rite Crxle No of Write Code No of 
5289 selection hin first selection hei , 

Signat ti r, 

Name 

Address /Api. 0 

rrt 

Male Zip 

This order subject to acceptance by McGraw -Hill All 
prices subject to change (without notice. Offer good 
only to new members 

E33731 

L J 

MAIL THIS CO UPON T O DAY

_----'1 1'----_
Writ e Co de No . o f

fir st se lectio n here

FIBEROPTIC & LASER HANDBOOK.
By E. Safford.
583104-X Pub. Pr.• $21.95 Club Pr.. $16.50

VLSI SYSTEM DESICN_By S.
Muroga.
582823-5 Pub. Pr.. $34.95 Club Pr.. $26.50

MICROPROCESSOR SUPPORTCHIPS:
Theory, Design, and Applica
tions. By T. J. Byers.
0951183 Pub. Pr., $39.50 Club Pr., $31.00

ENCINEERINC FORMULAS, 4/e. By
K. Gieck .
232/199 Pub. Pr., $18.95 Club Pr., $14.50

ELECTRONICS CIRCUITS NOTE
BOOK. Edited by S. Weber.
192/448 Pub. Pr.. $35.50 Club Pr. , $21.50

ANALYSIS ANDDESICNOF DICITAL
INTECRATED CIRCUITS. By D. A.
Hodges and H. G. Jackson.
291/535 Pub. Pr., $36.95 Club Pr.•$30.25

HANDBOOK OF OPERATIONAL
AMPLIFIERCIRCUIT DESICN. By D.
E. Stout & M. Kaufma n.
611191X Pub. Pr., $42.50 Club Pr., $31.25

ENCINEERINC MATHEMATICS
HANDBOOK, zt«. By J . J . Tuma.
654/298 Pub. Pr., $36.50 ClubPr., $28.95

DICITAL COMMUNICATIONS_ By J.
Proakis
5091211 Pub. Pr.. $42.95 Club Pr., $31.50

SICNALS AND SYSTEMS_ By A. Op
penheim , A. Willsky. and I. Young.
582614-1 Pub. Pr.•$36.95 ClubPr., m .95

MAINTAININC AND REPAIRINC
VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDERS By R.
L. Goodman .
582895-2 Pub. Pr., $15.45 Club Pr. , m .50

Be sure to
consider these
important
titles as well!

\ \' r ite Co d e No . of
S2.89 select ion h ere

Please e n roll m e as a m e mbe r a n d se n d m e the tw o
h o oks in di cat e d . b illi ng m e for th e S2.89 p remiu m a nd
my fir s t se lect io n at the di scoun ted m e mbe r's price ,
p lus lo cal tax, s hipping , a n d h a n dli n g c h a rge s. I ag ree
to p u rchase a minimum of two ad d it ional b o oks dur
ing IllY first year o f m em hers h ip as o u t lin e d u nder th e
Clu b p la n d e scribed in thi s a d . A s b ip p ing a n d h a n 
d ling c h a rge is ad d ed to a ll s hipm e nts .

r------------------,
I McGraw-Hili Book Clu bs I
I Electr o n ics a n d Co ntr o l En g ineer s ' I

Book Club@ I
P.O. Box 582, High ts town, New Jer sey 0852 0 I

I

McGRAW-HILL CONCISE ENCY
CLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE AND TECH
NOLOGY. Edi tor-in -Chief S. P. Parker
and the Staff of the McGraw-Hili En
cyclopedia of Science and Technology.
2,065 pp., 1,600 iI/us. This volume
serves every need for understanding to
day's science and technology. Written
by over 3, 000 of the world's topmost
expert s, including 19 Nobel Prize win
ner s, it cover s 75 disciplines fr om
Acoust ics to Zoology. A 30,OOO-entry
index and cross-references throughout
make it a snap to fi nd the informat ion
you're looking for.
454/825 Pub. Pr., $95.00 Club Pr., $66.50

COMPUTER METHODS FOR CIR
CUIT ANALYSIS AND DESIGN. By J.
Vlach and K. Singhal. 656 pp., 148 il
Ius. Computatio nal methods have be
come an integral part of circuit analysis
and design. And a solid understanding
of the basics of computer-aided design
is a must for engineers who want to
achieve their career object ives. This self
teaching book provides that know-how
in a logical, easy-to -follow presenta
t ion. •
582855-3 Pub. Pr., $42.50 Club Pr., $33.95

ELECTRONIC NOISE. By A. Ambr6zy.
281 pp., iI/us. The data you'l l f ind here
will help you understand and cope wit h
noise in all types of circuits. Covers noise
parameters of linear networks, mea
surement techniques, eff ect s of nonlin 
ear transfer characteristics , and more.
011 /249 Pub. Pr., $44.50 Club Pr., $34.25

McG RAW·HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
ELECTRONICS AND COM PUTE RS.
By S. P. Parker, Editor-in-Chief. 960 pp.,
1,266 illus., outsized 8'12x 11 format.
It 's a single-volume library that covers
the ent ire world of electro nics from Edi
son's pioneering work in electricity right
up to optica l f iber communicat ions,
control systems, lasers, radar, TV re
ceivers, ar tif ici al in tellig ence, and
computer storage technology.
454/876 Pub. Pr., $67.50 Club Pr., 143.95

ELECTRONI CS ENGINE ERING FOR
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS' EX
AMINATIONS. By C. R. Hafe r. 336
pp ., more than 200 iI/us . Actual ly
two books in one-a quick pr ep ara
t ion manu a l t o hel p yo u pass your
P.E. exams on t he first t ry and a
r ic h sou rce of p racti ca l e lec t ro n ics
e ng i nee r i ng inf o rm a t i on a n d
know-how.
254/303 Pub. Pr., $32.50 Club Pr., $25.50

• BEST AND NEWEST BOOKS IN YOUR FIELD - Boo ks are se lect ed from a w id e
range of p ublish ers by ex per t ed itors an d con su lta n ts to give yo u co n tinu ing access
to th e best an d lat est books in yo u r fie ld .
• BIG SAVINGS - Bu ild y o u r library a n d save money too ! Savings ranging up to
30 % or more off publishers ' list prices - u su ally 20% to 25%.

BO NUS BOOKS- Yo u w ill immed iately begin to pa rt ic ipa te in Olll' Bon u s
Bo ok Pla n that a llo ws yo u savings up to 70% o ff th e publishe rs' prices of
many professional a n d genera l intere s t books!

•' I

Why YOU should join now!

MICROWAVE SEMICONDUCTOR
CIRCUIT DESIGN. By W.A. Davis. 416
pp . heavily iI/us. Provides in-depth cov
erage on microwave circuit analysis,
passive microwave co mponents,
impedence transformers and ci rcuits ,
broadband direct ional couplers, me
chanical realizat ion of selected trans
mission lines, CAD, CAM and CAT, char
acterist ics of amplif iers and osci llators,
noise, stat istica l thermodynamics and
PN junct ion theory.
583044-2 Pub. Pr., $47.50 Club Pr., $35.50

INTRODUCTION TO RADIO FRE
QUENCY DESIGN. By W. H. Hayward.
383 pp., iIIus. This comprehensive vol
ume prepares you to act ually design HF,
VHF, and UHF equipment and enables
you to follow much of the current liter
ature. Structured equation sets make it
easy to write programs for small com
puters or calculators.
582748-4 Pub. Pr., $29.95 Club Pr., $24.75

• CONVENIENCE - 12-14 ti me s a vear (abo u t once eve rv 3-4 w eek s I vo u rece ive
t he Clu b Bulle tin FREE. It full y d e scribe s the Main Selec t ion an d Alte r na te Selec
t ion s .A dated Reply Ca rd is in clude d . Ifyou want th e Ma in Select ion ,yo u si m p ly do
n othin g - it w ill be sh ip p e d automatically. If yo u w ant an Alte r nate Selec tion - o r
n o bo ok at all -yo u sim p ly indicat e it on th e Rep ly Card and re tu r n it by th e d at e
sp ecified . You will have at least 10 d ay s to d ecid e. If, because of late d elive ry of th e
Bull etin yo u recei ve a Ma in Selec t ion vo u do not wan t, vo u m av ret u rn it for c red it
at th e Club 's expense . . •.

As a Club me mber yo u ag r ee only to th e p u rc h as e of th ree books (incl u d ing yo u r
fi rst se lec t ion ) during y o u r fir st year of membe rship . Membersh ip m ay be d iscon
t inued by eit he r yo u or the Club a t a ny t im e afte r yo u h ave purcha sed th e firs t
s elec tion p lu s tw o ad d it io n a l books .

Sig n a t u re _

Name _

Ad dress /A pt. #

City _

Sla te Z ip _

Other Mc Graw -Hill Book Clu bs:
Architect s ' Book Club • Byt e Book Club ' Chem ical Engineers' Book Clu b
• Civil En gineers' Book club ' Me c h a ni cal En gin eers' Book Clu b
For m o re inf ormation, write to:
Mc Graw-Hill Book Clubs , P.O . Bo x 5 8 2 , Hig htstown, New J ersey 08520

T hi s order s u b jec t to ac ce p ta nc e hy Mc Graw-Hifl . All
p ri ces s u b jec t to c h a nge w it h o u t not ice . Offe r go od
on ly to n ew m um hers .

E33731L ~
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DALgANI CORPORATION 

,,,ANaNCP11111.1111.1111111111.11111 
PARTS COMPONENTS SYSTEMS PARTS COMPONENTS SYSTEMS 

Dalbani Corporation offers the finest 
in audio, vídeo, computer and home electronics, 
for the professional retailer or home specialist. 

To obtain a copy of our 88 page 
full -line 1985 catalog please call: 

1- 800- DALBANI' 
CIRCLE 263 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

DALBANI CORPORATION 
785 E 14th Street 

Los Angeles. CA 90021 
A:.Y. H.w11 and Inlernanonal please call 

I (21)1 747 6830 

row 4110.1.1110 

0b.,11 
11111111111 u l, 

=L_ -I r . 
1 1 //,` Tel 

/ /7wiest 

.w9xfiga 

JOY STICK 

PARTS COMPONENTS SYSTEMS

DALBANI CORPORATION
785 E. 14th Street

Los Angeles, CA 90021
• Alaska. Haw aII and lnterna tlcnal please call;

1·(2 13)747- 6830

CIRCLE 263 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Dalbani Corporation offers the finest
in audio, video, computer and home electronics,
for the professional retailer or home specialist.

To obtain a copy of our 88 page
full-line 1985 catalog please call:

I-SOO-DALBAN!"
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If you've been wondering 
if you can obtain IBM 

compatibility for a 
reasonable price, the 

answer is that you can. 
We'll show you how. 

ELLIOTT S. KANTER 

I(Il1iI.I II KOKt R \\lksI . 1111 Ilt \I I'l II \N Bit ( \II 1111 // / k /i 
standard personal computer. UI course. like all computers. the l'(.' 
has its shortcomings. Btu its nwst serious problem IN it. expense. 
(here is a \\av around that problem. however. anil Radio-Elec- 
tronics will show ou that way. Well show \Oa ho\\ ou can put 
together a PC- compatible computer tlsiii parts a\ailahlc Irons 
IIi"Iech International. We'll explain how the computer works. and 
\\e I I review its performance. 

IIi'Iech International. whose computer \\e'II be assembling. is 
supplier of IBM PC' XT- compatible motherboards (s stem boards) 
and other accessories. The hest part about the Hi'Icch computer k 
that even a novice at electronics construction can assemble his u\\ n 

computer at considerably less cost than IBM's offering. 
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Microprocessor: 

Memory: 

Keyboard: 

Mass Storage: 

Expansion: 

Software: 

Operating System: 

Size: 51/2 x20x16 
inches 

Weight: 

Cost: 

Warranty: 

TABLE 1 

IBM PC XT SPECIFICATIONS 

Intel 8088 (4.77 MHz) with socket for addition of an 8087 
math co- processor. 

ROM: 40K, includes BASIC interpreter. 
RAM: Either 128K or 256K onboard, expandable up to 640 
KB with a memory- expansion card 

83 -keys with 10 function keys, numeric cursor keypad. 
adjustable typing angle, and detachable 6 -foot coiled cable 

10 MB fixed hard disk. 360 KB double -sided double density 
5' . -inch disk drive 

Eight expansion slots 

Diagnostics, Microsoft cassette BASIC interpreter in ROM 

PC DOS 2.1 (with advanced disk BASIC) 

32 pounds 

53895 

90 Days. 

TABLE 2. 

BASIC IBM PC XT 

Part No. Item Price 
8529254 PC XT motherboard with 128K RAM 5750.00 
8529247 130 -watt power supply 5390.00 
8529161 Base Assy (case bottom) S 86.00 
852963 Bezel Assy (case front) S 41.50 
8529209 Top Cover (case) S 50.50 

Keyboard assembly (complete) 5270.00 
64K memory modules (2 required) S200.00(2) 

TOTAL: 51788.00 

OSCILLATOR, 
CLOCK & 

CONTROL CIR 

KEYBOARD 
INTERFACE CONN 

AUDIO 
,TERFACE 

POWER SUPPLY 

8088 

CPU 

SPKR 

20 SIT, 
4 CHAN. 
DIRECT 

MEMORY 

INPUT OUTPUT CHANN 

8 -IfO SLOTS 
TO PRINTER, 

MODEM, DISK 
DRIVE. ETC.) 

2 CHAN. 
16 81T 
TIMER/ 
0UNTERS 

8 LEVEL 
INTERRUPT, 

128K RAM 

(EXPANDABLE) 

FIG. 1 -A BLOCK DIAGRAM of the IBM PC XT shows the musts' for a personal business computer. 
The HiTech PC also has the same block diagram. 

Many of HiTech's customers are ser- 
vice centers who buy the system or moth- 
erboard to use as running spares for PC 
XT's brought in for repair. The boards are 
the same size as IBM's, and -with the 
exception of the lack of BASIC in 
ROM -have the same form and function 
as that of the PC XT board. The basic 

IBM PC XT can not tell the difference 
between an IBM board or a HiTech board. 
And, unless you run the Advanced Diag- 
nostics Program Diskette from IBM, nei- 
ther will you. The discernible difference 
between the two boards appears as an er- 
ror message which translates to "Hey, 
there's no BASIC in the ROM. -." 

Building by subassembly 
In this article, we won't show you how 

to put together a computer piece -by- 
piece. (For example, the motherboard is 
regarded as a single component.) Instead, 
well show you how to build it subassem- 
bly-by- subassembly. We'll build the sys- 
tem in stages so that it can be expanded 
when the need for more functions makes it 
necessary (or when the cash flow per- 
mits). But we're getting a little bit ahead 
of ourselves. Let's talk more about the 
IBM PC before we talk about how to as- 
semble a PC- compatible computer. 

A brief history of the PC 

For many years, the terms "personal 
computer" and "PC" have been applied 
to small, limited -use microcomputers 
which, because of their limited power, 
have been relegated to home rather than 
business use. That changed when corn - 
puter -giant IBM unleashed a small multi- 
function microcomputer that has become 
the de facto definition for PC. Some three 
years ago. the IBM PC was introduced to 
the marketplace and the public's percep- 
tion of computen changed. More com- 
puters were found in small and large of- 
fices and in the home. While there were 
already a number of "business -quality" 
microcomputers or PC's available, the 
magic letters IBM tended to make then 
more acceptable. 

There were many other fine companies 
producing computers. But when the sales 
figures for any given period are com- 
pared, its obvious that, by numbers 
alone, IBM was literally taking over the 
market. Even so, the new entry to the 
scene was not without its detractors. The 
most common complaint was (and still is) 
about the keyboard. The company that 
pioneered a standard in typewriter key- 
boards with the Selectric really missed the 
boat with the PC. Some keys arc located 
in illogical positions, and the feel is not 
comfortable (although you can get used to 
it). Others complained that IBM could 
have gone with a more advanced micro- 
processor, and that the machine was too 
slow. Despite those, and other, com- 
plaints, the sales of PC's continued. 

In the business world, if a product sells 
it's a success! And success breeds imita- 
tion and -as the PC imitations came to be 

known -clones. The buzz words "IBM 
compatible" became a company's ticket 
to bigger sales. Many manufacturers did 

TABLE 3. 

BASIC PC XT HITECH INTERNATIONAL 

PC XT motherboard 
with 128K RAM $525.00 

Power supply. 130 watts $175.00 
Case (complete) $150.00 
Keyboard (complete) $150.00 
RAM Each 64K 2 required(3) S 50.00 

Total: 51050.00 

TABL E 3.
BASIC PC XT HITECHINTERNATIONAL

PC XT motherboard
with 128K RAM $525.00

Power supply, 130 watts $175.00
Case (complete) $150.00
Keyboard (complete) $150.00
RAM Each 64K 2 required(3) $ 50.00

Total: $1050.00

Build ing by subassembly
In this article, we won't show you how

to put together a computer piece-by
piece. (For example, the motherboard is
regarded as a single component.) Instead ,
we' ll show you how to build it subassem
bly-by-subassembly. We' ll build the sys
tem in stages so that it can be expanded
when the need for more functio ns makes it
necessary (or when the cash flow per
mits). But we're getting a little bit ahead
of ourselves. Let's talk more about the
IBM PC before we talk about how to as
semble a PC-compatible computer.

A brief history of the PC
For many years, the terms "personal

computer" and " PC" have been applied
to small , limited-u se microcomput ers
which, because of their limited power,
have been relegated to home rather than
business use . That changed when com
puter-giant IBM unleashed a small multi
function microcomputer that has become
the de facto definition for Pc. Some three
years ago, the IBM PC was introduced to
the marke tplace and the public 's percep 
tion of computers changed . More com
puters were found in small and large of
fices and in the home . While there were
already a number of " business-quality"
microcomputers or PC' s available , the
magic letters IBM tended to make then
more acceptable .

There were many other fine companies
producing computers . But when the sales
figures for any given per iod are com 
pared , it's obv ious that , by num bers
alone, IBM was literally taking over the
marke t. Even so , the new entry to the
scene was not without its detrac tors. The
most common complaint was (and still is)
about the keyboard. The company that
pioneered a standard in typewriter key
boards with the Selectric really missed the
boat with the PC. Some keys are located
in illogical positions, and the feel is not
comfortable (although you can get used to
it). Others complained that IBM could
have gone with a more advanced micro
processor, and that the machine was too
slow. Despite those, and other, com
plaints , the sales of PC's continued .

In the business world, if a product sells
it's a success! And success breeds imita
tion and-as the PC imitations came to be
known-clones . The buzz words " IBM
compatible" became a company's ticket
to bigger sales . Many manufacturers did

Price
$750.00
$390.00
$ 86.00
$ 41.50
$ 50.50
$270.00
$200.00(2)
$1788.00

128K RAM
(EXPANDABLE)

TOTAL:

2-C HAN.
16·BIT
TIMER/

COU NTER S

IBM PC XT can not tell the difference
between an IBM board or a HiTech board.
And, unless you run the Advanced Diag
nosti cs Program Diskette from IBM , nei
ther will you. The discerni ble difference
between the two boards appears as an er
ror message which translates to " Hey,
there's no BASIC in the ROM .. ."

20·BIT,
4-CHAN.
01RE CT

MEMO RY

RO M
AREA

BASIC IBM PC XT

B088
CPU

TABLE 2.

32 pounds

$3895

90 Days.

TABLE 1
IBM PC XT SPECIFIC ATIONS

Intel 8088 (4.77 MHz) with socket for addition of an 8087
math co-processor.

ROM: 40K, includes BASIC interpreter.
RAM: Either 128K or 256K onboard, expandable up to 640
KB with a memory- expansion card

83-keys with 10 function keys, numeric/cursor keypad,
adjustable typing angle, and detachable 6-foot coiled cable

10MB fixed/hard disk, 360 KB double-sided/double density
5V4-inch disk drive

Eight expansion slots

Diagnostics , Microsoft cassette BASIC interpreter in ROM

PC DOS 2.1 (with advanced disk BASIC)

Item
PC XT motherboard with 128K RAM
130-watt power supply
Base Assy (case bottom)
Bezel Assy.(case front)
Top Cover (case)
Keyboard assembly (complete)
64K memory modules (2 required)

SPKR

POWER SUPPLY

Part No.
8529254
8529247
8529161
852963
8529209

Expansion:

Software:

Operating System:

Size: 51/ 2 x 20 x 16
inches

Weight:

Cost:

Warranty:

Keyboard:

Mass Storage:

Memory:

Microprocessor:

FIG. i-A BLOCK DIAGRAM of the IBM PC XT show s the "musts" fo r a perso nal/business computer.
The HITech PC also has the same block diagram.

Many of HiTech' s customers are ser
vice centers who buy the system or moth
erboard to use as runni ng spares for PC
XT's brought in for repair. The boards are
the same size as IBM's, and-With the
except io n of the lack of BASIC in
ROM-have the same form and funct ion
as that of the PC XT board. The basic
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8 EXPANS ON SLOTS 

MOTHERBOARD 

Microprocessor: 

Memory: 

Keyboard: 

Mass Storage: 

Expansion: 

Software: 

Operating System: 

Size: 

Weight 

Cost: 

Warranty: 

TABLE 4 

HITECH PC XT SPECIFICATIONS 

Intel 8088 (4.7 7 MHz, with socket for addition of an 8087 
math co- processor 

ROM: 8K implemented (can be expanded by user to 40K) 
RAM: Either 128K or 256K onboard. expandable up to 640K 
with a memory -expansion card 

Enhanced Key Tronic 5150 PC. 83 -keys with 10 function 
keys, numeric cursor keypad, adjustable typing angle and 
detachable 6 -foot coiled cable 

10 MB fixed hard disk. 360 KB double sided double density 
5'. -inch disk drive 

Eight expansion slots 

Diagnostics. supports DISK BASIC 

PC DOS 2.1 (with advanced disk BASIC) 

5'.2 ' 20 16 inches 

32 pounds 

52.454.00 

1 Year. 

TABLE 5 

HITECH PC XT PARTS LIST 

Part No. Description Price 
RE -PCB W IC Motherboard with 128K RAM 5525.00 
RE -PS -130 130 -watt power supply 175.00 
RE -ROM BIOS ROM 35.00 
RE -CASE Case (complete) 150.00 
RE -5150 enhanced keyboard 150.00 
RE -MON DIS RGB video card 175.00 
RE -DISK DR Teac 360K disk drive 125.00 
RE- CTRL -A Disk controller parallel port 175.00 
RE -HARD DISK 10 megabyte drive with controller 650.00 
RE -YAD Y Adapter (to attatch two drives) 5.00 

Total: 2165.00 

everything and anything they could to 
make their offering the same in form and 
function as the IBM PC. A few companies 
made such perfect duplicates that they 
found themselves in legal difficulties with 
IBM. Others modified their product and 
qualified their "compatiblity" by stating 
it would "...run most of the vast library of 
business applications packages." That 
approach was perhaps the most prudent 
for the company which did not want to 
earn the attention of the lawyers in resi- 
dence at IBM. There even were a few 
computers that did achieve compatibility 
without paying the price of legal hassles 
and the like. The system from HiTech 
International. which we are examining in 
this article, is one of them. 

While achieving compatibility is im- 
portant for the computer company, the 
bottom line is: Can the average small - 
business person afford the end product? 
While the IBM PC appeared on the sur- 
face to offer quite a "bang for the buck," 
closer examination revealed that the op- 
tions necessary to make the computer a 

viable tool raised the price upward signifi- 
cantly. Naturally, those companies mak- 
ing "clones" were quick to point that out. 

The display card, and other absolutely 
necessary "options" cost extra. as did suf- 
ficient memory, mass storage, printer out- 
puts. etc. 

Early in the game, IBM noted the lim- 
itations of their original PC and offered 
first an upgrade of disk drives to dual 
density, double sided -effectively dou- 
bling the available storage capacity on 
each drive. That wasn't enough. The in- 
dustry was getting storage -hungry and de- 
manded more and more storage, causing 
both IBM to turn to a hard -disk drive 
(often called a "Winchester "), which 
could bring the mass- storage capacity up 
to IO megabytes in the same space as a 

floppy. 
As the consumer was becoming memo- 

ry- hungry, the computer was rapidly be- 
coming power -poor. The PC's power 
supply was not capable of supplying the 
demands that the hard disk placed on it. 
So IBM was forced to offer a hard -disk 
storage expansion option together with a 

heftier supply. But that wasn't all bad: the 
expansion also added extra I/O slots. (The 
PC's five slots would be fully populated 
even in a minimal configuration.) The bad 
pan about the expansion unit was that it 

cost almost 53000. 
IBM finally determined what the cus- 

tomer wanted and needed: adequate mem- 
ory, and more mass storage. Thus. the PC 
XT was introduced. The letters "XT" 
were chosen to give the feeling that the 
computer really had something "extra." 
(But is it really extra, or is it the minimal 
configuration that the PC should have 
been sold in from the start ?) 

A real computer 
The basics "musts" for a personal /busi- 

ness computer are shown in Fig. I, a block 
diagram of the motherboard or system 
board of the IBM PC XT. A listing of the 
basic specifications of the PC XT is 
shown in Table I. 

In that PC XT, three of the eight expan- 
sion slots are occupied by asynchronous 
communications, floppy -disk drive and 
fixed -disk adapter cards. The price shown 
(53895) includes those cards, and 256K 
RAM. The operating system. PC -DOS 
2.10 is optional, and sells for 565.00. The 
price shown in Table I does nor include 
any graphics or video- output card. 

No matter how you might look at it. 
when you take into account the operating 
system, display adapter card. and printer 
port, it will cost you in the neighborhood 
of 55000 before you have a meaningful 
computer. That kind of price makes a lot 
of people wonder just what they're paying 
for. Is it a premium for the IBM logo. or is 
it the real value or cost of the computer 
(known in the trades as MOL or manufac- 
turing overhead and labor). Well, in order 
to answer that question. let's see what it 
would cost to put together a basic IBM PC 
using IBM parts. Then we'll do the sanie 
using parts from HiTech. 

tH: ..aaaaaaaa.a.. . id'w ta+raaaaaNaaa .aaaa.aaa. r items ... ila ma 

FIG. 2 -THE KEY TRONIC keyboard features 
more comfortable feel and layout. 

POWER SUPPL' 

FLOPPY 
DISK 

DRIVES 

HARD 
DISK 

DRIVE 

SPEAKER 

FIG. 3-THE BASIC INTERNAL ARRANGEMENT 
of the HiTech PC. Note that the 8 slots will accept 
full -size boards -an advantage over the IBM 
machine. 
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everything and anything they could to
make their offering the same in form and
function as the IBM Pc. A few companies
made such perfect dupli cates that they
found themselves in legaldifficulties with
IBM. Others modified their product and
qualified their "cornpatiblity" by stating
it would " . . .run most of the vast library of
business applications packages. " That
approach was perhaps the most prudent
for the company which did not want to
earn the attention of the lawyers in resi
dence at IBM. There even were a few
computers that did achieve compatibility
without paying the price of legal hassles
and the like . The system from HiTech
International , which we are examining in
this article, is one of them.

While achieving compatibi lity is im
portant for the computer compan y, the
bottom line is: Can the average small
business person afford the end product?
While the IBM PC appeared on the sur
face to offer quite a " bang for the buck ,"
closer examination revealed that the op
tions necessary to make the computer a
viable tool raised the price upward signifi
cantly. Naturally, those companies mak
ing " clones" were quick to point that out.

TABLE 4
HITECH PC XT SPECIFICATIONS

Intel 8088 (4.77 MHz) with socket for addit ion of an 8087
math co-processor.

ROM: 8K implemented (can be expanded by user to 40K)
RAM: Either 128K or 256K onboard, expandable up to 640K
with a memory-expansion card

Enhanced Key Tronic 5150 PC. 83-keys with 10 function
keys, numeric/cursor keypad, adjustable typing angle and
detachable 6-foot coiled cable

10MB fixed/hard disk, 360 KB double sided/double density
5V.-inch disk drive

Eight expansion slots

Diagnostics, supports DISK BAS IC

PC DOS 2.1 (with advanced disk BASIC)

5% x 20 x 16 inches

32 pounds

$2,454.00

1 Year.

8-EXPANSION SLOTS
~ POWERSUPPLY

~~~~~~~~
MOTHERBOARD FLOPPY HARD

~
DISK DISK

DRIVES DRIVE

\
SPEAKER

FIG.3-THE BASIC INTERNAL ARRANGEMENT
of the HiTech PC. Note that the 8 slots wil l accept
fuil-slze boards-an advantage over the IBM
machine.

FIG. 2-THE KEY TRONIC keyboard features a
more comfortable feel and layout.

cost almost $3000.
IBM finally determined what the cus

tomer wanted and needed: adequate mem
ory, and more mass storage . Thus, the PC
XT was introduced . The letters "XT"
were chosen to give the feeling that the
computer really had something "ex tra."
(But is it really extra , or is it the minimal
configuration that the PC should have
been sold in from the start?)

A real computer
The basics "musts" for a personal/busi

ness computer are shown in Fig. I, a block
diagram of the motherboard or system
board of the IBM PC XT. A listing of the
basic spec ifica tions of the PC XT is
shown in Table I.

In that PC XT, three of the eight expan
sion slots are occupied by asynchronous
com munications , floppy-disk drive and
fixed-disk adapter cards. The price shown
($3895) includes those cards, and 256K
RAM. The opera ting system, PC-DOS
2. IO is optional , and sells for $65.00 . The
price shown in Table I does not include
any graphics or video-output card.

No matter how you might look at it,
when you take into account the operating
system, display adapter card, and printer
port, it will cost you in the neighborhood
of $5000 before you have a meaningful
computer. That kind of price makes a lot
of people wonder just what they' re paying
for. Is it a premium for the IBM logo, or is
it the real value or cost of the computer
(known in the trades as MOL or manufac
turing overhead and labor). Well, in order
to answer that question , let's see what it
would cost to put together a basic IBM PC
using IBM parts. Then we' ll do the same
using parts from HiTech .

Price
$525.00

175.00
35.00

150.00
150.00
175.00
125.00
175.00
650.00

5.00
TotaI: '2"'fS5lm

The display card, and other absolutely
necessary " options" cost extra, as did suf
ficient memory, mass storage, printer out
puts, etc .

Early in the game , IBM noted the lim
itations of their original PC and offered
first an upgrade of disk drives to dual
density, double sided-effectively dou
bling the availab le storage cap acity on
each drive . That wasn ' t enough . The in
dustry was getting storage-hungry and de
manded more and more storage, causing
both IBM to turn to a hard-disk drive
(ofte n ca lled a " Winches ter"), which
could bring the mass-storage capacity up
to IO megabytes in the same space as a
floppy.

As the consumer was becoming memo
ry-hungry, the comp uter was rapid ly be
coming power-poor. The PC 's power
supply was not capable of supplying the
demands that the hard disk placed on it.
So IBM was forced to offer a hard-disk
storage expansio n option together with a
heftier supply. But that wasn' t all bad; the
expansion also added extra I/O slots. (The
PC's five slots would be fully populated
even in a minimal configuration.) The bad
part about the expansion unit was that it

Description
Motherboard with 128K RAM
130-watt power supply
BIOS ROM
Case (complete)
enhanced keyboard
RGB video card
Teac 360K disk drive
Disk controller/parallel port
10 megabyte drive with controller
Y Adapter (to attatch two drives)

TABLE 5
HITECH PC XT+ PARTS LIST

Part No.
RE-PCB WIIC
RE-PS-130
RE-ROM
RE-CASE
RE-5150
RE-MON/DIS
RE-DISK DR.
RE-CTRL-A
RE-HARD DISK
RE-YAD

Expansion:

Software:

Operating System:

Size:

Weight

Cost:

Warranty:

Keyboard:

Mass Storage:

Microprocessor:

Memory:

<1
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A 

DO NOT 
USE 
INSULATOR 

B 

USE INSULATOR 

FIG. 4 -THE HITECH MOTHERBOARD and some of the features you II have to be familiar with. 

Table 2 shows some pricing data from 
IBM's Part's Center. (When quoted those 
prices we were told that "...these prices 
are firm for today only and may change at 
any time... ") Reduced to its basic build- 
ing -block level (system board, case, 
power supply, and keyboard assembly) we 
see that we could put together a PC with 
128K RAM but no disk drives for just 
under S1800. (Note that parts numbers are 
listed shown in Table 2 with the exception 
of the Keyboard, which is made up of 
many separate items -at the manufactur- 
ing stage -and will be lumped together 
with the total cost.) 

What would be the cost for the same 
system using parts from HiTech? Are 
there any real savings and are there any 
differences'' Table 3 shows the prices for 

HiTech's basic PC. As you can see, the 
price is about 51050 -a saving of about 
S700. What do you lose? IBM BASIC, 
which is contained in ROM in the PC. But 
disk BASIC is supported. 

Do you get anything extra? We should 
note that the keyboard that's furnished by 
HiTech is the Key Tronic model 5150, 
shown in Fig. 2. Its fully IBM- compati- 
ble but features a "corrected" keyboard 
layout with a feel not unlike the IBM Se- 
lectric typewriter. 

Now that we've looked at the savings 
you can hope for with the basic model, 
let's look at a more fully equipped model. 
Table 4 lists the specifications for 
HiTech's version of the XT, which you 
can compare to Table 1. We should note 
that two of the eight expansion slots are 

occupied by a combination printer /floppy- 
drive controller and the hard -disk control- 
ler. In a similar configuration, an IBM PC 
XT would have two long and one short 
expansion slots filled. We should also 
note that the HiTech expansion slots will 
accommodate eight full -sized adapter 
boards as opposed to the IBM's capacity 
for 5 long and 3 short boards. The price 
shown does not include a video or graph- 
ics adapter card. We should also note that 
the price shown is for a user -assembled 
system. 

As with the IBM, the operating system 
(PC -DOS 2.10) is optional and has a sug- 
gested retail price of S65.00. If the stan- 
dard IBM PC DOS Version 2.10 used 
the system will not support BASICA. If 
the COMPAQ PC DOS Version 2.10 is 
used, all disk BASIC functions will be 
supported. 

Building the Computer 
Now that we've introduced you to the 

HiTech PC- compatible, it's time to put it 
together. Assembling your system really 
is easy and anyone can do it. HiTech 
seems to have set a standard for simplicity 
of assembly. The only tool you'll need is a 

common 1/4 -inch flat- bladed screwdriver. 
And you'll need only about one hour. So 
we'll assume that if you can turn á screw, 
you will build your own PC- compatible 
computer. 

Before we go any further, we should 
point out that a bare board is available 
from HiTech for $95. So if you really want 
to assemble your computer piece -by- 
piece, you can. Whether you can really 
save any money depends on how well you 
can shop for bargains on IC's, connectors, 
etc. Be advised, however, that because 
HiTech cannot control how you put your 
board together, they cannot issue any war- 
ranty for a bare board. 

ti 

0I 00Ell 
1 1 0 101110 

ON 

OFF 

FIG. 5 -THE PROPER SETTING of the config- 
uration switch for our system. 

So, assuming that you'll start with a 

ready- assembled mother board, let's run 
down the features and components your 
omputer will have: 

Systemboard with 128K RAM 
Single 360KB floppy disk drive 
IO megabyte hard -disk drive 
130 -watt power supply 
Key Tronic 5150 keyboard 
Parallel printer port 
Applicable controller cards 
Color graphics /monochrome display 

adapter 
continued on page 82 

FIG. 4-THE HITECH MOTHERBOARD and some of the features you'll have to be familiar with.
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Table 2 shows some pricing data from
IBM's Part's Center . (When quoted those
prices we were told that " ... these prices
are firm for today only and may change at
any time .. .") Reduced to its basic build
ing-block level '(system board, case ,
power supply, and keyboard assembl y) we
see that we could put together a PC with
128K RAM but no disk drives for just
under $1800. (Note that parts numbers are
listed shown in Table 2 with the exception
of the Keyboard , which is made up of
many separate items-at the manufactur
ing stage-and will be lumped together
with the total cost.)

What would be the cost for the same
system using parts from HiTech ? Are
there any real savings and are there any
differences? Table 3 shows the prices for

HiTech's basic PC. As you can see, the
price is about $105O-a saving of about
$700. What do you lose? IBM !3ASIC,
which is contained in ROM in the Pc. But
disk BASIC is supported.

Do you get anything extra? We should
note that the keyboard that's furnished by
HiTech is the Key Tronic model 5150,
shown in Fig. 2. It's fully IBM-compati
ble but features a "corrected" keyboard
layout with a feel not unlike the IBM Se
lectric typewriter.

Now that we' ye looked at the savings
you can hope for with the basic model,
let's look at a more fully equipped model.
Table 4 lists the sp ecifications for
HiTech's version of the XT, which you
can compare to Table 1. We should note
that two of the eight expansion slots are

occupied by a combination printer/f1oppy
drive controller and the hard-disk control
ler. In a similar configuration, an IBM PC
XT would have two long and one short
expansion slots filled. We should also
note that the HiTech expansion slots will
accommodate eight full-sized adapter
boards as opposed to the IBM's capacity
for 5 long and 3 short boards . The price
shown does not include a video or graph
ics adapter card. We should also note that
the price shown is for a user-assembled
system. .

As with the IBM, the operating system
(PC-DOS 2.10) is optional and has a sug- ·
gested retail price of $65.00. If the stan
dard IBM PC DOS Version 2.10 iii used
the system will not support BASICA:. If
the COMPAQ PC DOS Version 2.10 is
used, all disk BASIC functions will be
supported.

Building the Computer
Now that we've introduced you to the

HiTech PC-compatible, it's time to put it
together. Assembling your system really
is easy and anyone can do it. HiTech
seems to have set a standard for simplicity
of assembly, The only tool you'll need is a
common 1/4-inch flat-bladed screwdriver.
And you'll need only about one hour. So
we'll assume that if you can turn ascrew,
you will build your own PC-compatible
computer.

Before we go any further, we should
point out that a bare board is available
from HiTech for $95 . So if you really want
to assemble your computer piece-by
piece, you can. Whether you can really
save any money depends on how well you
can shop for bargains on IC's, connectors,
etc. Be advised, however, that because
HiTech cannot control how you put your
board together, they cannot issue any war
ranty fora bare board .

0jN 0I 0I 000I ON

I 0I 01110 OFF

FIG. 5-THE PROPER SETTING of the config
uration switch for our sy~tem.

So , assuming that you'll start with a
ready-assembled mother board, let's run
down the features and components your
computer will have:
• Systemboard with 128K RAM
• Single 360KB floppy disk drive
• 10 megabyte hard-disk drive
• l30-watt power supply
• Key Tronic 5150 keyboard
• Parallel printer port
• Applicable controller cards
• Color graphics/monochrome display
adapter

continued on page 82
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Know Before 
you Buy 
Here are some things to think about before 
you buy that TVRO system. 

BOB COOPER, JR.* 
SATELLITE TV EDITOR 

Part 2 AS WE SAW LAST TIME, THE LEVEL OF PICTURE 

quality is determined by two factors. Two of 
those are the size of the dish, and the sensitivity and gain of the 
LNA. 

Finally, the third factor is receiver IF bandwidth, a parameter 
that has a direct bearing on the quality of the pictures you receive. 
Take a look at Fig. 2 -a. It shows how the energy of a typical 
satellite TV signal is concentrated. Note that the majority (about 
90%) of the energy is concentrated in the center portion of the 

signal. As a result, the signal strength in that region is high 
enough to override the natural noise level. (Noise is caused by a 

variety of sources including atmospheric conditions, local and 
space interference, sunspots, etc. As a result, for a signal to be 
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Hereare some things to think about before
you quy that TVRO system.
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quality is determined by two factors. Two of
those are the size of the dish , and the sensitivity and gain of the
LNA .

Finally. the third factor is receiver IF bandwidth. a parameter
that has a direct bearing on the quality of the pictures you receive .
Take a look at Fig. 2-a. It shows how the energy of a typical
satellite TV signal is concentrated . Note that the majority (about
90%) of the energy is concentrated in the center portion of the
signal. As a result . the signal strength in that region is high
enough to override the natural noise level. (Noise is caused by a
variety of sources including atmospheric conditions. local and
space interference . sunspots, etc. As a result. for a signal to be
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8 MHz 0 18MHz 
FREQUENCY 

-18 MH 0 .18 MH: 

FREQUENCY 

18 MHz 0 18 MHz 

FREQUENCY 

FIG. 2 -WIDE VERSUS NARROW BANDWIDTH. While most video information is concentrated in the 
center portion of the signal (see a), luminance and color detail information is found at the signal edges, 
as is the majority of the noise. Using a narrow bandwidth IF (see b) allows most of that noise to be cut- 
off, but a! the expense of the color detail and luminance. Using a wide bandwidth IF (see c) allows all of 
the picture information to be processed, but will also provide a noisier picture. 

useable. it must override that noise 
"level. ") But at the outer edges of the 
signal, the concentration of energy is 
much lower and the noise is no longer 
completely overridden. Because of that, 
about 90% of the noise in a signal is found 
at the edges of that signal. 

It is of course possible to design a re- 
ceiver with either a narrow or a wide IF 
bandwidth. With a narrow bandwidth. as 

shown in Fig. 2 -b, the band edges are cut- 
off, allowing only the stronger central 
portion of the signal to pass. With a wide 
bandwidth. as shown in Fig. 2 -c, all of the 
signal, as well as all of the noise is allowed 
to pass. 

Now, with 90% of the picture informa- 
tion contained in the central portion of the 
signal. it would seem logical to go the 
narrow bandwidth route to obtain as 
noise -free a signal as possible. There is 
one major flaw to that, however. 

That flaw is that two important parts of 
the picture information are contained in 
that ten percent of the signal that is thrown 
away. Those are the depth -of -field of the 
color and the high resolution detail in the 
black and white. To retain all of the color 
depth and all of the luminance (black and 
white) detail, you need a to go the wide 
bandwidth route. 

If the satellite signal is good and strong, 
you can afford to select a wider bandwidth 
since the sheer strength of the signal will 
allow the receiver to display a high 
quality, noise -free picture even with that 
wider bandwidth. On the other hand, if 
the signal is weak (because of your having 
chosen a smaller- than -recommended 
dish, because of your location. or both), 
you may need to sacrifice color and detail 
to get a useable picture. 

Receiver data sheets specify IF band- 
width. Some go for the narrow end. a few 
go for the wide end. Most hang out in the 
middle. with bandwidths between 24 and 
26 MHz. 

One last point before we move on. If 
your installation includes a projection TV, 
you may not have a real choice as far as 
bandwidth is concerned. That's because 
those sets "blow up" the image signifi- 
cantly. What was a small blemish on a 12- 
inch screen (and perhaps not visible to the 

naked eye) becomes a glitch or glob on a 

four- or six -foot screen. Worse than that. 
when you take a picture designed to be 
viewed on a 19 -inch tube and blow it up to 
projection -TV size. the scanning lines 
themselves becomes visible. And when 
your satellite receiver has lost the depth - 
of -color and the luminance detail because 
of a narrow receiver bandwidth, the pic- 
ture becomes fuzzy and indistinct: it sim- 
ply loses its ability to be a pleasing, well 
defined video image. 

So when the installation includes such 
a set, the best advice is to stick with a dish 
that's large enough to allow you to use a 

receiver with a wide bandwidth. That will 
help make sure that when the picture gets 
enlarged for display, you don't end up 
with a fuzzy image that always seems to 
be slightly out of focus. 

Audio considerations 
Satellite television "broadcasting ". is 

not broadcasting at all. It was never in- 
tended to be a system to transmit individ- 
ual programs to individual homes; it sort 
of wound up that way because people got 
together and starting building equipment 
that would receive the satellite signals. 

Satellite television is simply a relay sys- 
tem, using a single repeater station in -the- 
sky to relay uplinked microwave signals to 
stations around the country. Con- 
sequently, unlike regular TV, AM, or FM 
broadcasting, no regulatory agency has 
ever prescribed technical standards to 
which every satellite program relayer must 
adhere (aside from rules governing inter- 
ference to other users). 

As you might expect in such an en- 
vironment, there are a number of different 
audio formats currently in use (currently 
16, though it is expected to grow to as 
many as 26 within a year). And the audio 
that is relayed is not limited to just the 
video signal's audio channel (or channels 
in the case of stereo). Each transponder 
has numerous audio subcarriers that carry 
a wealth of subsidiary services. 

Which leads us to our next question: 
Are you interested in the program audio 
for television only, or do you also want the 
non -television audio services? 

Program audio (the audio that accom- 

panics the video signal) is normally trans- 
mitted on a specific subcarrier frequency 
between 5 and 8 MHz: for example, 6.8 
MHz. A TVRO receiver has a tuning knob 
that allows continuous tuning of the sub - 
carrier frequencies. As a point of informa- 
tion, around 80% of the program audio 
subcarriers are on 6.8 MHz, another 10% 
are on 6.2 MHz and the balance are scat- 
tered between 5 and 8 MHz. 

You might expect that the program au- 
dio on the various satellites and transpon- 
ders would follow a more-or -less uniform 
format. Unfortunately, that is not the case. 
For instance. consider audio bandwidth. 
Because there are no FCC or even industry 
standards to follow. the programmers have 
been free to choose almost any bandwidth 
that suits their needs. 

That has put the satellite receiver de- 
signer in a bind. That's because while 
most program audio is transmitted with an 
FM (deviation) bandwidth of around 250 
kHz, some are far greater. The Nashville 
Network and The Disney Channel. for 
example, have bandwidths that are closer 
to 500 kHz. To get around that. most 
receivers give you two selectable audio 
bandwidths, labeled narrow and wide. 

If the receiver you use does not have an 
appropriate bandwidth for the audio sig- 
nal you wish to receive, it is obvious that 
the reception will not be satisfactory. 
When you tune in an audio subcarrier that 
is wider than the receiver's bandwidth, 
the audio sounds muddy and indistinct. 
When you tune in subcarrier that is nar- 
rower, on the other hand, the audio sounds 
scratchy or noisy. Therefore. you want to 
select a receiver that has an appropriate 
range of bandwidths for the services that 
you are interested in receiving. We'll re- 
turn to some tests you can conduct to 
determine that shortly. 

So far we have been concerned with 
program audio. It is possible for a tran- 
sponder to transmit not only its own pro- 
gram audio, but also a considerable 
number of non -TV- program related audio 
(see Fig. 3 -a). The WGN transponder 
(F3R. TR3), for example, has more than a 

dozen subcarriers that carry material that 
has nothing to do with the television. 
Some of those are data signals, while 
others are music broadcast services in- 
tended for use by AM and FM radio sta- 
tions. Satellite Music Network, as an 
example, uses several subcarriers on the 
WGN transponder to carry an adult con- 
temporary music service, a country and 
western music service, and an MOR 
(Middle Of the Road) music service. Each 
of those services is transmitted in stereo 
(see Fig 3 -b). 

And stereo brings in a some further 
complications. 

We've already mentioned that there are 
many different systems used to transmit 
monoaural audio. There are, as you might 
by now have guessed, also different tech- 

panies the video signal) is normally trans
mitted on a spec ific subcarrier frequency
betwee n 5 and 8 MHz; for example, 6 .8
MHz. A TVRO receiver has a tuni ng knob
that allows continuous tuning of the sub
carrier frequencies . As a point of infor ma
tion , around 80% of the program audio
subca rrie rs are on 6.8 MHz, another 10%
are on 6 .2 MH z and the balance are scat
tered between S' and 8 MHz.

You might expec t that the program au
dio on the various satellites and transpon
ders would follow a more-or-less uniform
format. Unfortunately, that is not the case .
For instance , consider audio band width .
Because there are no FCC or even industry
standards to follow, the programmers have
been free to choose almos t any band width
that suits their need s.

That has put the satellite receiver de
signer in a bind . That' s because while
most program audio is transmitted with an
FM (deviation) band width of around 250
kHz, some are far grea ter. The Nashville
Network and The Disney Cha nnel , for
exam ple , have bandwidths that are closer
to 500 kHz . To get around that , most
receivers give you two selectable audio
bandwidth s, labeled narrow and wide .

If the receiver you use does not have an
appropriate bandwidth for the audio sig
nal you wish to receive , it is obvious that
the rece pti on wi ll not be satisfactory.
When you tune in an audio subcarrie r that
is wider than the receiver's bandwidth ,
the audio sounds muddy and indi stinct.
When you tun e in subcarrier that is nar
rower, on the other hand, the audio sounds
scratchy or noisy. Therefore , you want to
select a rece iver that has an appropriate
range of band widths for the serv ices that
you are interested in receiving . We 'll re
turn to some tests you can co nduct to
determi ne that shortly.

So far we have been concerne d with
program audio . It is possi ble for a tran
sponder to transmit not only its own pro
gram audio, but also a co ns iderable
number of non-TV-program related audio
(see Fig . 3-a). Th e WGN transpond er
(F3R, TR3 ), for exa mple, has more than a
doze n subcarriers that carry mater ial that
has nothing to do with the television .
So me of those are da ta signa ls, whi le
others are music broadcast services in
tended for use by AM and FM radio sta
tion s . Sate lli te Music Network , as an
example, uses several subcarriers on the
WGN transponder to carry an adult con
temporary music service, a co untry and
wes tern mu sic service , and an MO R
(Middle Of the Road) music serv ice . Each
of those services is transmitted in stereo
(see Fig 3-b).

And stereo brings in a some further
complications.

We've already men tioned that there are
many different sys tems used to transmit
monoaura l audio . There are, as you might
by now have guessed, also differen t tech-

naked eye) becomes a glitch or glob on a
four- or six-foo t screen . Worse than that ,
when you take a picture designed to be
viewed on a 19-inch tube and blow it up to
project ion-TV size, the scanning lines
them selves becomes visible. And when
your satellite receiver has lost the depth
of-co lor and the luminance deta il because
of a narrow receiver band widt h , the pic
ture becomes fuzzy and indistinct; it sim
ply loses its ability to be a pleas ing, well
defined video image .

So when the installatio n includes such
a set . the bes t adv ice is to stick wi th a dish
that' s large enough to allow you to use a
receiver with a wide band width . That will
help make sure that when the picture gets
enlarged for display, you don 't end up
with a fuzzy image that always see ms to
be slightly out of focus .

Audio considerations
Satel lite television " bro adcas ting" . is

not broadc asting at all. It was never in
tended to be a sys tem to transmit indiv id
ual programs to individual homes; it sort
of wound up that way-because people got
together and starting buildin g equipment
that would receive the satellite sig nals .

Satell ite television is simp ly a relay sys 
tem, using a single repeater station in-the
sky to relay uplinked microwave signa ls to
s ta t io ns a ro un d the co u ntry. Co n 
sequently, unlike regul ar TV, AM, or FM
broadcasting, no regulatory age ncy has
ever prescribed technical stan dards to
which every satellite program relayer must
adhere (aside from rules governing inter
ference to other users).

As you might expect in such an en
vironment, there are a number of different
audio forma ts currently in use (curre ntly
16 , though it is expected to grow to as
many as 26 within a year). And the audio
that is relayed is not limited to just the
video signa l's audio channel (or channels
in the case of stereo) . Each transponder
has num erous audio subcarriers that carry
a wealth of subsi diary services .

Whic h leads us to our next question:
Are you interested in the program audio
for television only, or do you also want the
non -television audio services ?

Program audio (the audio that acco m-
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u seabl e , it mu st ove rr ide th at noi se
"level ." ) But at the outer edges of the
signal, the co ncentra tion of energy is
much lower and the noise is no longer
completely overr idde n. Because of that,
abo ut 90% of the noise in a signal is found
at the edges of that signal.

It is of co urse possible to des ign a re
ce iver with either a narrow or a wide IF
bandwidth . With a narrow bandwidth , as
shown in Fig . 2-b , the ban d edges are cut
off, allow ing only the stro nger ce ntra l
portion of the signa l to pass. With a wide
bandwidth, as shown in Fig . 2-c, all of the
sig nal, as well as all of the noise is allowed
to pass .

Now, with 90 % of the pic ture infor ma
tion contained in the central portion of the
signal, it would see m logical to go the
na rrow ban dwidth route to obta in as
noise-free a signal as possible . There is
one major flaw to that , however.

Tha t flaw is that two important parts of
the pict ure infor mation are contained in
thai ten percent of the signal that is thrown
away. Those are the dep th-of-field of the
co lor and the high reso lution detail in the
black and white. To retain all of the color
dep th and all of the luminance (black and
white) detail, you need a to go the wide
ba ndw idth route .

If the satellite signal is good and strong,
you can afford to select a wider bandwidth
since the sheer streng th of the signa l will
a llow th e rece iver to d isp lay a high
quality , noise -free pic ture even with that
wider bandwidth . On the other hand , if
the signal is weak (because of your having
chosen a smaller-than-recommended
dish , because of your location, or both ),
you may need to sacrifice co lor and detai l
to get a useable pic ture .

Receiver da ta sheets spec ify IF band
width . Some go for the nan-ow end , a few
go for the wide end. Most hang out in the
middle. with bandwidths between 24 and
26 MHz.

One last point before we move on . If
your installation incl udes a projection TV,
you may not have a rea l choice as far as
ba ndw idth is concerned. That's because
those sets " blow up" the image signifi
can tly. Wha t was a small blemish on a 12
inch scree n (and per haps not visible to the

o +18MHz - 18 MHz 0 +18 MHz - 18 MHz 0 +18MHz
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY

a b c
FIG. 2- WIDE VERSUS NARROW BANDWIDTH. While most video information is conce ntrated in the
center por t ion of the signal (see a), luminance and color detail information is fou nd at the signal edges ,
as is the majority of the noise. Using a narrow bandw idth IF (see b) allows most of that noise to be cut 
off , but at the expense of the co lor detail and luminance. Using a wide bandwidth IF (see c) allows all of
the pictu re information to be proc essed, but will also provide a nois ier picture.
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FIG. 3-A TYPICAL TRANSPONDER SIGNAL consists of the video signal. a guard band. and a number 
of audio subcarners (see a) The audio subcarriers for F3R. transponder 3 (WGN) is shown in b. 

niques used to transmit stereo sound. 
When the left audio is transmitted on 

one channel and the right audio is trans- 
mitted on another channel, we have what 
we call discrete stereo. To receive discrete 
stereo. the receiver designer has to build 
into the TVRO system two separate audio 
subcarrier tuners; one of which the user 
tunes to a designated subcarrier frequency 
(such as 5.58 MHz) and the other of 
which is tuned to another separate subcar- 
rier frequency (such as 5.76 MHz.). One 
audio channel is found on one of the sub - 
carriers. the other channel is found on the 
second subcarrier. The system connects to 
the in -home stereo system simply by con- 
necting the right output of the TVRO re- 
ceiver audio to the right input on the 
stereo. and so on. 

Not all stereo is transmitted in that for- 
mat. Some are transmitted in a matrix 
format. There are still two separate sig- 
nals. but each involves mixing the left and 
right channels in a L + R. L -R format. It 

still requires a pair of subcarriers. One 
might be on 5.80 MHz and the other on 
6.80 MHz, for example. With that sys- 
tem. the user tunes one of his subcarrier 
tuners to 5.80 MHz, and the other to 6.80 
MHz. and inside the TVRO receiver. ma- 
trix decoder circuits separate the right and 
left signals so they can once again be fed 
to a home stereo system. 

Now some buying tips. 
Your first concern is that the receiver 

that interests you will be compatible with 
the level of audio services you desire. Re- 
gardless of whether you want stereo or 
not, you do want clean program audio. It 
may be difficult to ascertain what is clean 

and crisp if you are trying to listen to a 
two -inch speaker crammed into the side 
of a TV set. So ask to have the audio fed 
through a good sound system. 

Now. how good is the audio system? 
Here are some benchmarks. 
Tune in transponder 6 on F3R (SPN/ 
Satellite Program Network). Place the re- 
ceiver in the narrow position and look for 
the next -to- highest subcarrier (7.695 
MHz); it will be a "comedy channel" 
(famous comedians doing comedy rou- 
tines). See if the audio is noisy. That ser- 
vice uses a very narrow bandwidth, and if 
the narrow position provides clean. crisp 
sound here. then the receiver should do a 
good job with all narrow- bandwidth sig- 
nals. 
Tune in transponder 4 or 24 on Galaxy I 

(The Disney Channel). If the receiver is 
stereo capable. set it for mono. and select 
a wide bandwidth. Now tune in the audio 
at 6.8 MHz. Check to see if the audio is 
"muddy" sounding. That audio channel 
uses a very wide bandwidth and if the 
audio is crisp and not muted. that receiver 
should have no problem with most wide 
bandwidth audio signals. 

Perhaps more so than the video sec- 
tions. the audio sections vary widely in 
performance between different receiver 
models and brands. There is a possible 
alternate solution if you fall in love with a 
receiver that has great video but not all of 
the audio features you would like (not all 
receiver designers have hopped on the 
"tune- every-audio service" bandwagon 
yet). 

Stand -alone audio subcarrier tuners are 
available from a number of sources. 

Those allow you to treat the audio inde- 
pendent of the video. Again they. like the 
TVRO receivers with built -in audio tun- 
ing controls. should be compared as we 
previously suggested. since the mere fact 
that it is a stand -alone audio subcarrier 
tuner is no guarantee that the designer has 
allowed for the proper blend of audio 
bandwidths in use. 

Avoiding hype 
When home TVRO systems first came 

into the marketplace. all dishes were 
large. all dishes moved by hand (if at all). 
and everything cost a great deal of money. 
Today. fully 705E of the LNA's. 60% of 
the receiver's. 20% of the motor drives, 
and 10% of the dishes are created outside 
of North America. And the percentage of 
products being manufactured off shore 
has been getting larger by the month. 

Panasonic and Uniden have been recent 
non -U.S. entrants into the marketplace. 
Numerous U.S. firms, although still 
branding their products as "U.S. -made. 
now are having assembly done in Korea. 
Taiwan. Hong Kong, or even Mexico. 
Even Europe is in the North American 
TVRO act (Luxor from Sweden). With 
nearly 500.000 home systems sold during 
1984 and up to 750.000 home systems 
forecast for 1985. the market has become 
large enough to attract many of the better 
known volume producers. 

It is, however, a marketplace that exists 
almost exclusively within North America 
and the surrounding areas (where US and 
Canadian satellites can be received). That 
is not likely to change in the foreseeable 
future since North America utilizes cer- 
tain satellite frequencies and those satel- 
lites provide certain services that exist no 
place else in the world in the same format. 

If you are reading this overseas. the first 
bit of hype to avoid is that you can buy a 
satellite dish and watch HBO in Ghana. 
Singapore. etc. The world of international 
satellite reception is an entirely different 
subject from that addressed here' ere, and the 
5500 to S8000 systems we have discussed 
won't even dent the requirements you will 
face outside of North America or the Car - 
ribean. 

The next bit of hype to avoid deals with 
signal scrambling. The present industry 
exists to sonic extent because with a home 

STAND ALONE audio subcarrier tuners allow 
you to treat the audio separately from the video. 
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FIG. 3-A TYPICAL TRANSPONDER SIGNAL consists of the video sign al, a guard band , and a number
of audio subcarriers (see a). The audio subcarriers for F3R, transponder 3 (WGN) is shown in b.

STAND ALONE audio subcarrie r tuners allow
you to treat the audio separately from the vid eo.

Those allow you to treat the audio inde
pendent of the video . Agai n they, like the
TYRO receivers with built-in audio tun
ing controls, should be compared as we
previously suggested , since the mere fact
that it is a stand-alone audio subcarrier
tuner is no guarantee that the designer has
allowed for the proper blend of audio
bandwidths in use .

Avoiding hype
When home TYRO systems first came

int o the marketpl ace , all di shes were
large , all dishes moved by hand (if at all),
and everything cost a great deal of money.
Today, fully 70% of the LNA's , 60% of
the receiver 's , 20% of the motor drives,
and 10% of the dishes are created outside
of North Amer ica . And the percentage of
products be ing manu factured off shore
has been getting larger by the month .

Panasonic and Uniden have been recent
non-U.S. entrants into the marke tplace .
Nu merous U .S . firms , although still
brand ing thei r products as "U.S .-made,
now are having assembl y done in Korea,
Taiwan , Hong Kong, or even Mexico .
Even Europe is in the North-American
TYRO act (Luxor from Sweden). With
nearly 500 ,000 home systems sold during
1984 and up to 750,000 home systems
forecas t for 1985, the market has become
large enough to attract many of the better
known volume prod ucers.

It is , however, a marketp lace that exists
almost exclusively within North America
and the surrounding areas (where US and
Canadian satellites can be received). That
is not likely to change in the foreseeable
future since North America util izes cer
tain satellite frequencies and those satel
lites provide certain serv ices that exist no
place else in the world in the same format.

If you are reading this overseas, the first
bit of hype to avoid is that you can buy a
satellite dish and watch HBO in Ghana,
Singapore , etc . The world of international
satellite reception is an entire ly differen t
subject from that addressed here, and the
$500 to $8000 systems we have discussed
won' t even dent the requirements you will
face outside of North America or the Car
ribean.

The next bit of hype to avoid deals with
signal scrambling . The presen t industry
exists to some extent because with a home

and crisp if you are trying to listen to a
two-inch speaker crammed into the side
of a TY set. So ask to have the audio fed
through a good sound system.

Now, how good is the audio system?
Here are some benchmarks.
e Tune in transponder 6 on F3R (SPNI
Satellite Program Network). Place the re
ceiver in the narrow position and look for
the next -t o-h igh est subcarrier (7 .695
MHz); it will be a "comedy channel "
(famous comedians doing comedy rou
tines). See if the audio is noisy. That ser
vice uses a very narrow bandwidth , and if
the narrow position provides clean , crisp
sound here , then the receiver should do a
good jo b with all narrow-bandwidth sig
nals.
e Tune in transponder 4 or 24 on Galaxy I
(The Disney Channel). If the receiver is
stereo capable , set it for mono , and select
a wide bandwidth . Now tune in the audio
at 6.8 MH z. Check to see if the audio is
" muddy" sounding. That audio channel
uses a very wide bandwidt h and if the
audio is crisp and not muted , that receiver
should have no problem with most wide
bandwidth audio signals.

Perhaps more so than the video sec
tions, the audio sections vary widely in
perform anc e between different rece iver
models and brands. There is a possible
alternate solution if you fall in love with a
receive r that has great video but not all of
the audio features you would like (not all
receiver designers have hopped on the
" tune-every-audio service" bandwagon
yet).

Stand-alone audio subcarrier tuners are
avai lable fro m a nu mb er of so urces .
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niques used to transmit stereo sound. .
When the left audio is transmitted on

one channel and the right audio is trans
mitted on another channe l, we have what
we call discrete stereo . To receive discrete
stereo, the receiver desi gner has to build
into the TYRO system two separate audio
subcarrier tuners; one of which the user
tunes to a designated subcarrier frequency
(such as 5.58 MH z) and the other of
which is tuned to another separate subcar
rier frequency (such as 5.76 MHz.). One
audio channel is found on one of the sub
carri ers , the other chann el is found on the
seco nd subcarrier. The system connects to
the in-home stereo system simply by con
nect ing the right output of the TYRO re
ce iver audio to the right input on the
stereo, and so on.

Not all stereo is transmitted in that for
mat. Some are transmitt ed in a matrix
format. There are still two separate sig
nals, but each involves mixing the left and
right channels in a L + R, L - R format. It
sti ll requires a pair of subcarr iers . One
might be on 5.80 MHz and the other on
6.80 MHz, for example. With that sys
tem , the user tunes one of his subcarrier
tuners to 5.80 MH z, and the other to 6 .80
MHz, and inside the TYRO receiver, ma
trix decoder circuits separate the right and
left signals so they can once again be fed
to a home stereo sys tem.

Now some buying tips .
Your first concern is that the receiver

that interests you will be compatible with
the level of audio serv ices you desire . Re
gardless of whether you want stereo or
not , you do want clean program audio . It
may be difficult to asce rtain what is clean
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FIG. 4 -THE DISH'S SIZE directly affects it beamwidth. As is shown here. the smaller diameter the 
dish. the larger the beamwidth. That can prove to be a problem for small diameter dishes if two-degree 
spacing is used. In that case, signals from adjacent satellites can be a source of interference. 

TVRO you can tune in satellite program 
feeds from services such as HBO and 
Showtimc. For many years those services 
have been open. or available to anyone 
with a TVRO. And for many years. there 
have been rumors and there has been spec- 
ulation that some (or all) of those services 
will scramble. 

Naturally if a substantial quantity of 
those 90 or so real TV channels did 
scramble. the desirability of owning a 
TVRO might change. 

As you read this. at least HBO and 
Cinemax are virtually ready to turn on 
scrambling equipment. Showtime and 
The Movie Channel have announced they 
will also scramble. So, does that spell the 
end of TVRO'' 

Not at all. The programmers. if and 
when they scramble. are doing so because 
the home TVRO market is now reaching a 
point where the programmers can antici- 
pate some new. additional revenues front 
TVRO's. They want to do business with 
TVRO system owners and after they 
scramble. there is every reason to expect 
that they will make their services available 
to you for a reasonable monthly fee; not 
unlike cable TV charges for the same ser- 
vices. So the hype that all signals will 
scramble (four out of 90 is hardly all) and 
TVRO's will be useless is just propaganda 
from ill- informed reporters. 

The final bit of hype to avoid deals with 

super -small systems using dishes in the 
four foot to less- than -seven foot category. 
We already know that small dishes have 
less gain. and even in Kansas (where sig- 
nals are generally strongest) people still 
prefer 10 -foot dishes. They also will have 
problems dealing with two -degree spac- 
ing. Let's see more about that. 

Satellites. as we have seen. stretch 
across the sky in a belt over the equator. 
Each satellite is assigned an orbital slot by 
some agency (such as the FCC in the 
U.S.). The satellite stays within 35 miles 
of that slot at all times: if it wanders, its 
orbit is corrected via telemetry. That is 
important because if a satellite were to 
wander considerably. it would be difficult 
to track with a satellite dish. and its sig- 
nals could interfere with those from an 
adjacent satellite. 

In fact. it is because they are suffi- 
ciently apart in the sky that the whole 
system works at all. since they do use the 
same channels and we depend upon the 
directivity of our dish to look only at a 
single satellite at a time. That directivity is 
called the dish's beamwidth, and that 
beamwidth depends greatly on the diame- 
ter of the dish -the larger the dish's phys- 
ical size, the narrower or smaller that 
beamwidth (see Fig. 4). So. small dishes 
have broad beamwidths and big dishes 
have narrow beamwidths. 

Now to our problem. The FCC wants to 

cram as many satellites into that portion of 
the sky set aside (by international agree- 
ment) for U.S. (and Canada/Mexico) use 
as possible. They want to move the satel- 
lites closer together, without causing in- 
terference between satellites to the users 
on the ground. At the present time. U.S. 
satellites are spaced 2.5 to 4 degrees apart 
in the Clark Orbit belt. The majority of the 
present satellites are at least 3 degrees 
from their neighbors, but the FCC warns 
us that within the next five years or so, 
they want to make all satellites uniformly 
2 degrees apart. 

The catch for small dish owners is that 
those dishes under 8 to IO feet in diameter 
have no proven ability to still function 
properly when satellites get down to 2 
degree spacing. And smaller dishes, 6 
feet in size and down, will almost surely 
have very real problems. With those dish- 
es. when you are pointed at the desired 
satellite. signals from other satellites on 
both sides. two degrees away. will cer- 
tainly cause some amount of interference. 
Your satellite receiver. seeing both the de- 
sired signal and the non -desired signals 
will simply treat the non -desired signals 
as interference or noise. The bottom line 
will be less- than -perfect reception. 

To be sure that your dish will still be 
useable when 2 -degree spacing becomes 
the norm, our advice is to get a guarantee. 
Most responsible dish manufacturers will 
certify to you. in writing through the deal- 
er, that their dish will function with two - 
degree satellite spacing. 

Warranties and guarantees 
Finally. we leave you with this observa- 

tion. Early TVRO products were only as 
good as the local dealer's ability to cope 
with failures and to respond to the cus- 
tomerfuser's plea for assistance. But, 
times are changing. 

Well over 50% of all electronic units 
and perhaps an even greater percentage of 
dishes now carry manufacturer warran- 
ties. A 12 -month original equipment man- 
ufacturer promise of performance or 
replacement statement is pretty standard 
these days. and some extend to two years 
and more. 

Your bill of sale should make direct 
reference to the warranty /guarantee 
coverage and if the original equipment 
manufacturer provides his own printed 
statement. that document should become 
a part of your records just in case. 

The TV RO product area has become far 
more sophisticated. in both technology 
and business experience at the dealer 
level. in just the last 12 months. The in- 
dustry is a rising star that many expect to 
continue to grow rapidly for the next five 
years or more. These may no longer be the 
pioneering days of yesteryear. but there is 
still plenty of excitement and challenge in 
finding the right equipment package for 
your own home. R -E 

FIG. 4-THE DISH'S SIZE directly affects it beamwidth. As is shown here, the smaller diameter the
dish , the larger the beamwidth. That can prove to be a problem for small diameter dishes if two-degree
spacing is used. In that case, signals from adjacent satellites can be 'a source of i~terference.

TYRO you can tune in sate llite program
feeds from se rv ices such as HBO and
Showtime . For many years those serv ices
have been open , or available to anyo ne
with a TYRO . And for many years , there
have been rumors and there has been spec
ulation that some (or all) of those services
will scramble .

Naturally if a subs tantia l qu anti ty of
th ose 90 or so real T Y c ha nne ls di d
scra mble, the desir ab ilit y of ow ning a
TYRO might change .

As 'you rea d thi s , at least HBO and
Cinemax are virt ua lly ready to tum on
sc rambling equip me nt. S how ti me and
The Mov ie Channe l have anno unced they
will also scramble. So, does that spe ll the
end of TYRO ?

No t at all . The program mers, if and
when they scramble, are doing so because
the hom e TYRO m arket is now reac hing a
point where the programmers can antici 
pate some new, addi tiona l reven ues from
TY RO 's: They wan t to do business with
TYRO system ow ners and after th ey
scramble, there is every reason to expect
that they wi ll make their services available
to you for a reasona ble monthly fee; not
unli ke cable TY charges for the same ser
vices . So the hype th at all signals will
scramble (four out of 90 is hardly all) and
TYRO 's wi ll be useless is jus t propaganda
from ill-infor med reporters .

The final bit of hy pe to avoid deals wit h

Warranties and guarantees
Fina lly. we leave you with thi s obse rva

tion . Early TYRO products were only as
goo d as the local deal er' s ab ility to cope
with failures and to respond to the cus
tomer/u ser 's pl ea for assis ta nce . But ,
times are chang ing .

Well over 50% of all e lectronic units
and perh aps an even greater percentage of
dishes now carry manufac turer warra n
ties . A 12-month or igina l equipme nt man
ufacturer promise of performan ce or
replace ment sta tement is pret ty standa rd
these days , and some extend to two years
and mo re .

Your bi ll of sa le should make direc t
refere nce to the warranty /g uara n tee
cove rage and if the origina l equipme nt
manu facturer provides his ow n printed
sta tement . th at document sho uld become
a part of your records-a-just in case.

The TYRO produ ct area has become far
more so phist icated. in both technology
and busi ness expe rie nce at the dealer
level , in ju st the last 12 months . The in
du stry is a rising star that many expec t to
continue to grow rapidly for the next five
years or more . These may no lon ger be the
pioneering days of yesteryear, bu t there is
still plenty of excitement and challenge in
finding the right equipment package for
your own home . R-E

cra m as many sate lli tes into that port ion of
the sky set aside (by international agree
ment) for U .S . (and Ca nada/Mexico) use
as possible. They want to move the sa tel
lites closer together, wi thou t causing in
terference between satelli tes to the users
on the gro und . At the present tim e , U .S .
sate llites are spaced 2 .5 to 4 degrees apart
in the Clark Or bit belt. The majori ty of the
present sate llites are at least 3 degrees
from their neighb ors , but the FCC warns
us that within the next five years or so,
they want to make all satellites uniformly
2 degrees apart.

The cat ch for small dish ow ners is that
those dishes unde r 8 to 10 fee t in diameter
have no prove n abi lity to still function
properl y whe n satellites get down to 2
degree spac ing . And sma ller dishes, 6
feet in size and down , will almost sure ly
have very rea l probl em s . With those dish
es, when you are pointed at the desired
satelli te, sig na ls from other satellites on
both sides, two degrees away, will cer
tainl y cause some amo unt of interference .
Your satelli te rec eiver, see ing both the de
sire d sig nal and the non-desired signals
wi ll simply treat the non-desired signals
as interference or noise . The bott om line
will be less-than-perfect reception .

To be sure that your dish will still be
useable when 2-degree spaci ng bec omes
the norm , our adv ice is to ge t a guarantee.
Most responsible dish man ufacturers will
certify to you , in wr iting throu gh the deal
er, that the ir dish wi ll func tion with two
degree satellite spacing .
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super-small sys tems usin g dishes in the
four foot to less-th an-seven foo t category.
We already know that sma ll di shes have
less gai n , and even in Kansas (w here sig
nals are ge nerally stro ngest) peo ple still
prefer lO-foot dishes. They also wi ll have
probl em s dealing with two-degree spac 
ing . Let' s see more abo ut that.

Sa te llites, as we have see n, stre tch
across the sky in a belt over the equator.
Each satellite is assigned an orbi ta l slot by
some age ncy (suc h as the FCC in the
U.S.). The satell ite stays wi thin 35 miles
of that slo t at all tim es; if it wande rs, its
orb it is corrected via telemetry. That is
importan t because if a satelli te were to
wande r co nsi derably, it would be difficult
to track wit h a satellite dish , and its sig
nals co uld interfere wi th those from an
adjacent sa te llite.

In fact, it is becau se they are suffi 
ciently apart in the sky that the who le
system works at all , since they do use the
same channels and we depend upon the
direc tiv ity of our dish to look on ly at a
single sate llite at a time . That directivity is
ca lle d the dish's bearnw idth , and th at
beamwid th depends greatly on the diame
ter of the dish-i-the larger the dish 's phys 
ical size, the narrower or smaller that
beamwidth (see Fig . 4) , So, small dishes
have broad beamwidths and big dishes
have narrow beam width s.

Now to our problem . The FCC wants to
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Installing your TVRO 

BOB COOPER, JR. SATELLITE TV EDITOR 

Take the guesswork out of TVRO installation with this step -by -step guide. 

Part 2 ,ST TIME, WI: BEGAN 

to outline a model 
TVRO system. Let's continue by looking 
at one of the most obvious parts of a 

TVRO -the dish. 
Assembly details vary from dish to 

dish. We are going to give you some 
guidelines; but out of necessity, they will 
be generic rather than specific. When as- 

sembling your own dish. follow the in- 
structions supplied with the unit. 

Most dishes assemble upside down. 
and work should be done on a flat surface. 
All pieces should fit and all bolts should 
slide through without your having to tug at 

parts, pry with heavy wedges. or (heaven 
forbid!) drill new holes for bolts. If you 
find something does not fit (i.e. holes do 
not line up). stop and stand back. Before 
you attack the stuck pan with a pry bar or 
drill. sec if perhaps you have misaligned 
some previously installed pan that, in 
turn, results in the new part not aligning 
properly. 

All name -brand dishes are now "gang 
drilled," which means that all of the holes 
are drilled at one time and in one opera - 
'PUBLISHER. CSD MAGAZINE 

tion. Workman error (misdrilling one 
hole) is virtually a thing of the past. Be- 
fore you curse the manufacturer's quality 
control, check your own! 

When assembling the dish superstruc- 
ture, or in the case of fiberglass or solid 
metal surface dishes, don't wrench tight- 
en any bolts until all pieces in the "pie" 
are in place. There is always a small 
amount of adjustment room in connecting 
segments together and if you start taking 
up that adjustment room by wrench tight- 
ening before you have all of the pieces in 
place. you may adjust yourself right out of 
the tolerances required to slide the last 
piece into place. 

When you do tighten up the bolts with 
wrenches, follow a pattern. Do the inside 
(closest to the center or hub) bolts first, for 
example. and do the bolts opposite one 
another (across the hub or center) working 
around the dish ( i.e. 12 o'clock and then 6 

o'clock, 3 o'clock and then 9 o'clock, and 
so on). When all inner bolts are tight. then 
start over with the same pattern on the 
outer rings of bolts. 

When the dish is completed. carefully 

turn it over so that it faces up. That lets you 
sight across the dish from the near side to 
the far side to see if the two align pre- 
cisely. Now move 90 degrees around the 
dish and sight across it again. If any of the 
sides appears to be out of alignment, there 
is a potential warp in the framework hold- 
ing the dish. Find out why and fix it, 
because a warped dish will not work prop- 
erly. 

If your dish is of the screen -mesh vari- 
ety. don't hesitate to use lots and lots of 
clips (attaching the mesh to the under sup- 
port pieces). The clips do more than as- 
sure that the screen mesh won't blow 
away; they force the mesh down to the 
undercarriage and therein ensure that the 
surface will follow as closely as possible 
the desired parabolic curve. 

Clips are seldom "fun" to install. and 
the tendency is to shortcut the job and 
install just enough to get by. That is a bad 
mistake. as performance of a screen -mesh 
dish depends upon forcing the surface into 
a near -parabolic curve; and that only hap- 
pens when the mesh actually adapts to the 
parabolic curved undercarriage- suppon 
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Installing your ·T V RO

BOB COOPER, JR.* SATELLITE TV EDITOR

Take the guesswork out of TVRO installation with this step-by-step guide.

Part 2 LAS T Tl~E , W E BEGAN

to out l ine a mode l
TYRO system. Let's con tinue by looking
at one of the most obvious part s of a
TYRO-the dish .

Assembly deta ils vary from dish to
dish . We are goi ng to give you so me
guide lines ; but out of necessity, they will
be generic rather than specific . When as
sembling your own dish , follow the in
struc tions supplied with the unit.

Mos t dishes assemb le up side dow n,
and work shou ld be do ne on a flat surface .
All pieces should fit and all bolts shou ld
slide through without your having to tug at
parts , pry with heavy wedges, or (heaven
forbid !) drill new holes for bolts . If you
find something does not fit (i .e . holes do
not line up), stop and stand back . Before
you attack the stuck part with a pry bar or
drill , see if perhaps you have misa ligned
so me previo us ly install ed part that , in
tum, results in the new part not aligning
properly.

All name-brand dishes are now "gang
dri lled ," which means that all of the holes
are drilled at one time and in one opera
' PUBLISHER, CSD MAGAZINE

tion . Work ma n erro r (mi sdri ll ing one
hole) is virtually a thing of the past. Be
fore you curse the manufacturer's quali ty
control, check your own!

When asse mbling the dish superstruc
ture, or in the case of fiberg lass or solid
metal surface dishes , don't wrench tight 
en any bolt s until all piece s in the " pie "
are in place . ' There is always a small
amo unt of adj ustment room in co nnecting
seg ments together and if you start taking
up that adjustment room by wrench tight
en ing before you have all of the pieces in
place, you may adjust yourself right out of
the tolera nce s required to slide the last
piece into place .

When you do tighten up the bolts with
wrenc hes, follow a pattern . Do the inside
(closest to the center or hub) bolts first , for
example , and do the bolts op posite one
another (across the hub or center) work ing
around the dish (i.e . 12 0'clock and then 6
o' cloc k , 3 o'clock and then 9 o'clock , and
so on). When all inner bolts are tight , then
start over with the same pattern on the
outer rings of bolt s ,

When the dish is completed , carefully

turn it over so that it faces up. That lets you
sight across the dish from the near side to
the far side to see if the two align pre
cisely. Now move 90 degrees around the
dish and sigh t acros s it aga in . If any of the
sides appears to be out of alignment, there
is a potential warp in the framework hold
ing the dish . Find out why and fix it ,
because a warpe d dish wi ll not work prop
erly.

If your dish is of the screen-mesh vari
ety, don' t hesit ate to use lots and lots of
clip s (attaching the mesh to the under sup
port pieces). The clip s do more than as
sure tha t the screen mes h won 't blow
away; they force the mesh dow n to the
undercarriage and therein ensure that the
surface wi ll follow as closely as possible
the desired parabolic curve .

Clip s are seldom "fun" to install , and
the tend ency is to shortcut the job and
install just enough to ge t by. That is a bad
mistake, as perform ance of a screen-mes h
dish depends upon forcing the surface into
a near-parabolic curve ; and that only hap
pens when the mesh actually ada pts to the
paraboli c curved undercarr iage- support
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USE PLENTY of clips! In many designs. the 
mesh surface adheres to supportive under 
structure only when lashed down with clips. If 
you use too few clips. the system will not per- 
form to specifications. 

pieces. Take an extra hour to put in lots 
and lots of clips and you will be properly 
rewarded with first -class pictures. 

Get plenty of help to lift the dish onto 
the mount. If the dish gets away from you 
and falls. it will hit on a edge and bend or 
warp: probably permanently. If that hap- 
pens. you'll be best off starting all over 
again. 

The dish mount should include instruc- 
tions for setting something called declina- 
tion offset for your locale. That is a special 
adjustment, usually built into the rear of 
the arm protruding back from or away 
from the rear of the dish. It is very impor- 
tant if you want your dish to track the 
Clarke Orbit belt properly. You will need 
an inclinometer to set that offset adjust- 
ment. Most dish manuals have a chart that 
lists the declination offset amount for vari- 
ous states or areas. 

The feed is that device that mounts on a 

pole out in front of the antenna. Its job is 
to gather the reflected signal and pass it on 
to the rest of the TVRO system. It needs to 
be adjusted properly if your system is to 
work. Some feeds allow only one adjust- 

FEED -SUPPORT ARM places the feed and LNA 
(or LNB LNC) at the focal point of the dish. The 
feed arm adjusts in and out to ensure precise 
setting for maximum signal . 

ment by the installer: others allow several. 
The most basic adjustment is setting the 

distance away from the dish. The dish 
manual will tell you the focal length. and 
that is the distance measured from the 
center plate of the dish. at the huh. to the 
edge of the feed that is nearest to the 
center of the dish. Use a rigid tape mea- 
sure and slide the adjustable feed pole or 
pipe to reach that distance. 

Another adjustment is the side -to -side 
centering. That. if available or required 
with your dish, ensures that the feed is 
looking squarely at the center of the dish, 
and therefore all around the dish surface 
equally. 

If you want to make sure that the feed is 
properly centered (left and right. up and 
down). take a roll of string or long metal 
tape measure and measure the distance 
from the edge of the feed front to the rim 
of the dish at several points. The dish 
should be equal distance from the rim to 
the feed edge all the way around. Other- 
wise, the dish is warped andior is some- 
how off center. 

Tracking the dish 
There are numerous techniques for lo- 

cating your first satellite with your dish; 
once that's done. assuming everything is 
working properly, the dish should auto- 
matically track through the remaining sat- 
ellites in the Clarke Orbit belt. The 
technique we would like to share with you 
is among the oldest, but it works very 
well. 

Start by making sure your declination 
(offset) is properly adjusted. Now. using 
the chart you prepared that shows the ele- 
vation and azimuth headings for your lo- 
cation to the various satellites, select a 

satellite that is fairly low to your west. 
such as GI, F3R. or D4. 

Take the elevation heading (15.1 de- 
grees for F3R from Albany. New York for 
example) and hand -adjust the antenna's 
elevation (using the motor drive control if 
you have one) so that an inclinometer laid 
against the flat back on the dish reads 15 

degrees. Now you have the dish set for one 
satellite's elevation. 

Next, turn on the monitor or TV set 

(this assumes, of course. all of the elec- 
tronics is now hooked up -we'll talk 
more about that later) and set the receiver 
to either scan (if a scanning feature is 

available) or a strong signal (such as tran- 
sponder 7 on F3R. which is ESPN). Slow- 
ly rotate the dish on its pipe -stand mount 
toward the expected azimuth heading for 
F3R (246 degrees in Albany). With the 
dish already set at the proper elevation. 
you will "run across" F3R as you come up 
on the 246 degree heading. Stop there and 
temporarily lock down the bolts that tight- 
en the dish -mount collar to the pipe -stand 
mount. 

Now operate only the motor control or 
hand crank. and move the dish east. Place 

the receiver in scan so that the receiver is 
changing channels automatically as the 
dish moves. As the dish's azimuth head- 
ing changes. the polar -mount mechanism 
will also cause the dish elevation to 
change. raising the dish higher and higher 
as it tracks to the east. That allows it to 
track the arc of the Clarke Satellite belt. 
(We have been assuming all along that you 
are using a polar mount; other types are 
available. but they are very difficult to 
adjust when moving from satellite to sat- 
ellite.) Along the way, you will note flash- 
es of signal as the dish tracks first past one 
satellite. then another. Stop when the dish 
is aimed at F4: transponder 7 (National 
Christian Network) on that satellite is also 
strong in most areas. 

Now. adjust only the dish's mechanical 
elevation setting for best picture: do not 
touch the azimuth adjustment (i.e. don't 
spin the dish on the pipe mount by loosen- 
ing the collar to pipe bolts). When you 
have peaked for best signal, operate the 
motor drive or hand crank and return to 
F3R. 

Once you are back to that satellite. if 
the picture is no longer as good as it was 
when you first found it. adjust only the 
azimuth by carefully loosening the collar 
to pipe set bolts and nudging the antenna 
first one way and then the other. When you 
have the picture peaked. re- tighten the 
bolts in the following manner. 

Make each bolt finger tight. 
While watching the receiver signal - 

level meter (or if none is available. the TV 
screen. although that's a poor second 
choice). take a wrench and make one 
quarter turn on each of the collar tighten- 
ing bolts in succession. Do not tighten one 
all the way and then move on to the next. 
since by doing so, you will slip or slide the 
collar on the pipe. 

Repeat the sequence. a quarter turn at a 

time. until all bolts are tight. Do not over - 
tighten: those bolts typically will break off 
if you use more than moderate wrench 
pressure. 

Return to F4R and double check that it 
is still peaked. If necessary. re-touch its 
signal level by carefully adjusting the ele- 
vation adjustment. (If adjustment is 
needed. it is usually caused by an ill - 
threaded rod or turnbuckle.) 

The feed system 
The information on centering the feed 

aside. there is one adjustment required on 
the feed proper. That is the skew adjust- 
ment. Modern satellites (all but Westar 3 

are modern by today's standards) transmit 
24 channels of possible service. Twelve of 
those channels are transmitted using ver- 
tical polarization. and 12 using horizontal 
polarization. Polarization. of course. is 
the technique that makes it possible to 
cram 24 channels of programming into 
the frequency space allocated to 12. But 
that's not our concern here. (For more 

FEED·SUPPORT ARM places the feed and LNA
(or LNB/LNC) at the fo cal poi nt of the dis h. The
feed arm adjusts in and out to ensure prec ise
sett ing for maximum signal.

USE I>LENTY of clips! In many designs, the
mesh surface adheres to supportive under
structure only when lashed down with cl ips. If
you use too few clips, the system will not per
form to specifications.

the receive r in scan so that the receiver is
changing channels automa tica lly as the
dish moves. As the dish' s azimuth head
ing changes , the polar-mount mechanism
will a lso cause the dish e leva tio n to
change , raising the dish higher and higher
as it tracks to the east. That allows it to
track the arc of the Clarke Satellite belt.
(We have been assuming all along that you
are using a polar mount ; other types are
available, but they are very difficult to
adjust when moving from satellite to sat
ellite.) Along the way, you will note flash
es of signal as the dish track s first past one
satellite, then another. Stop when the dish
is aimed at F4 ; transpond er 7 (National
Chri stian Network) on that satellite is also
strong in most areas .

Now, adjust only the dish's mechanical
elevation setting for best picture; do not
touch the azimuth adjustment (i.e. don 't
spin the dish on the pipe mount by loosen
ing the collar to pipe bolt s). When you
have peaked for best signal, opera te the
motor drive or hand crank and return to
F3R .

Once you are back to that satellite, if
the picture is no longer as good as it was
when you first found it, adjust only the
azimuth by carefu lly loosening the collar
to pipe set bolts and nudgi ng the antenn a
first one way and then the other. When you
have the picture peaked, re-ti ghten the
bolts in the following manner.
• Make each bolt finger tight.
• While watching the recei ver signal
level meter (or if n~ne is available, th'e TV
screen, althoug h that 's a poor second
choice), take a wrench and make one
quarter turn on each of the coll ar tighten
ing bolts in succession. Do not tighten one
all the way and then move on to the next ,
since by doing so, you will slip or slide the
collar on the pipe .
• Repeat the sequence , a quart er turn at a
time , until all bolts are tight. Do not over
tighten; those bolts typically will break off
if you use more than moderate wre nch
pressure .

Return to F4R and dou ble check that it
is still peaked . If necessary, re-touch its
signal level by carefull y adjusting the ele
vatio n adju stment. (If adj us tme nt is
needed , it is usually caused by an ill
threaded rod or turnbuckle. )

The feed system
TIle information on centering the feed

aside, there is one adjustment requi red on
the feed proper. That is the skew adjust
ment. Modern satellites (all but Westar 3
are modern by today's standards) transmit
24 channels of possible service . Twelve of
those channels are transmitted using ver
tical polarization, and 12 using horizont al
potarization . Polarization , of course , is
the technique that makes it possible to
cram 24 channels of programming into
the frequenc y space allocated to 12. But
that' s not our concern here . (For more

Tracking the dish
There are numerous techniques for lo

cating your first satellite with your dish;
once that's done , assuming everything is
working properly, the dish should auto
matically track through the rem ainin g sat
ell ites in the Cl ark e Orbit belt. The
technique we would like to share with you
is among the oldes t, but it works very
well.

Start by making sure your decl ination
(offse t) is properly adjusted . Now, using
the chart you prepared that shows the ele
vation and azimuth headings for your lo
cation to the variou s satellites , select a
satellite that is fairly low to your west,
such as G l , F3R, or 04 .

Take the elevation heading (15.1 de
grees for F3R from Albany, New York for
example) and hand- adju st the antenna 's
elevation (using the motor drive contro l if
you have one) so that an incl inom eter laid
against the flat back on the dish reads 15
deg rees. Now you have the dish set for one
satellite' s elevation.

Next, turn on the monitor or TV set
(this assumes , of course, all of the elec
troni cs is now hooked up- we 'll talk
more about that later) and set the receiver
to either scan (if a scanning feature is
available) or a strong signal (such as tran
sponder 7 on F3R, which is ESP N). Slow
ly rotate the dish on its pipe-stand mount
toward the expec ted azimuth heading for
F3R (246 degrees in Albany). With the
dish already set at the proper elevation,
you will " run across" F3R as you come up
on the 246 degree headin g . Stop there and
temporari ly lock down the bolts that tight
en the dish-mount coll ar to the pipe-stand
mount.

Now operate on ly the motor control or
hand crank , and move the dish eas t. Place

ment by the installer; others allow several.
The most basic adjustment is setting the

distance away from the dish . The dish
manu al will tell you the focal length , and
that is the distance measured from the
center plate of the dish , at the hub , to the
edge of the feed that is nearest to the
center of the dish . Use a rigid tape mea
sure and slide the adju stable feed pole or
pipe to reach that distance .

Another adjustment is the side-to-side
centering . That, if available or requ ired
with your dish, ensures that the feed is
look ing squarely at the center of the dish.
and therefore all around the dish surface
equally.

If you want to make sure that the feed is
properly centered (left and right , up and
down), take a roll of string or long meta l
tape measure and mea sure the distance
from the edge of the feed front to the rim
of the dish at several points. The dish
should be equ al distanc e from the rim to
the feed edge all the way around . Other
wise , the dish is warped and/or is some
how off center.

-

pieces. Take an extra hour to put in lots
and lots of clips and you will be properly
rewarded with first-class pictures .

Get plen ty of help to lift the dish onto
the mount. If the dish gets away from you
and falls , it will hit on a edge and bend or
warp; probably permanently. If that hap
pens, you' ll be best off starti ng all over
again .

The dish moun t should include instruc
tions for setting somet hing called declina
tion offse t for your locale . That is a specia l
adjustment, usually built into the rear of
the arm protrud ing back from or away
from the rear of the dish . It is very impor
tant if you want your dish to track the
Clarke Orbit belt properly. You will need
an inclin ometer to set that offse t adjust
ment. Mos t dish manu als have a chart that
lists the decl inat ion offset amo unt for vari
ous states or areas.

The feed is that device that mounts on a
pole out in front of the antenna . Its jo b is
to gather the reflected signal and pass it on
to the rest of the TV RO system. It needs to
be adjusted properly if your sys tem is to
work . Some feed s allow only one adjust-
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ELEVATION is set on this 
buckles. 

antenna with tum- 

information on that topic see "All About 
Satellite TV." in the June 1984 issue of 
Radio -Electronics.) Instead. well con- 
centrate simply on how you install and 
properly adjust the feed. 

The feed installs on a plate of some sort 
at the end of the feed arm or bracket. As 
we mentioned earlier. the length of that 
feed arm can be adjusted so that the feed is 
properly located. In addition, however. 
the arm (or in some cases. only the plate 
that the feed is mounted on) rotates. Let's 
see how that rotation is used to make the 
skew adjustment. 

First of all. install the feed on the plate 
using the hardware provided. Adjust its 
distance to the center of the dish as de- 
scribed earlier. Once the system is operat- 
ing on at least one satellite. tune in a 

signal. Note, using one of the many satel- 
lite TV guides (sometimes. one of those is 

even included with your dish) whether the 
transponder you are viewing is horizon- 
tally or vertically polarized. Going back 
to our old friend. F3R. transponder 7. we 
find that it is vertically polarized (on that 
satellite. odd- numbered transponders are 
vertically polarized: even- numbered ones 
horizontally polarized). Set the polariza- 
tion control in your system for vertical. 
Examine the signal displayed on the 
monitor. Then switch to transponder 8. 
and re- examine the signal. If automatic 
polarization switching is built into re- 
ceiver. the act of changing transponders 
should also have changed the polarization 
of the feed and you should have a good 
picture. If your receiver does not have 

automatic switching. you will have to set 

the polarity, via the appropriate control. 
for horizontal. 

Unless you are extremely lucky. there is 

bound to be some evidence of the tran- 
sponder 7 signal present. That may in- 

elude drifting vertical lines. or even two 
video signals (the one from transponder 8 

and a weaker one from transponder 7). If 
present. we obviously need to remove any 
sign of the vertically polarized transpon- 
der 7 signal. (If you have a receiver with 
automatic polarity switching. the first step 
is to temporarily disconnect the polarity 
control lines between the receiver and the 
LNB- simply unplug them from the back 
of the receiver.) To do that, mechanically 
rotate the feed support arm a touch until 
any signs of the adjacent transponder dis- 
appear. Now, switch back to transponder 
7. but leave the polarity control set for 
hori_omal. Once again, rotate the feed, if 
necessary. to make all signs of the ver- 

tically polarized transponder 7 signal dis- 
appear. Once that's done. tighten the bolts 
that lock the feed -support arm in place. 

The electronics 
Everything we have discussed up to this 

point applies to any type of TVRO system 
you might install. The rules are the same 
for LNA/downconverter. LNB. or LNC 
systems. The type of system you select 
will. however, affect what follows. 

As we feel that block downconversion 
(BDC) offers some significant advan- 
tages. such as the ability to have multiple 
receivers without restricting the choice of 
viewing to a single transponder. we will 
outline a system that uses that technology. 
A BDC system consists of the following: 

Some form of signal amplification at 
the feed (LNA. LNB). 

Some form of frequency downconver- 
sion. If you use an LNA. you will need a 

separate block downconverter. If you use 

an LNB. the downconverter and LNA are 

in a single package. 
Cabling from the LNA/downconverter 

or LNB to the receiver 
Signal splitters that will allow you to 

route the satellite signals to multiple re- 
ceivers (if your system calls for that). 

The job of the block downconverter is 
to convert the satellite's 3.7- to 4.2 GHz 
signals to some lower band of frequen- 
cies. Among other things, that allows the 
connection between the dish and the re- 
ceiver to be made using common coax. 
rather than special high -frequency (and 
very high cost) cable. The output frequen- 
cies of a block downconverter varies by 
manufacturer. and range from 270 - 
to- 770 -MHz to 1140 -to- 1640 -MHz. but 
all have one thing in common: They all 
use a 500 -MHz band of frequencies. such 
as 450 to 950 MHz. That is because. in the 
block downconversion systems. all sig- 
nals in the 500 -MHz input band (4.2 GHz 
- 3.7 GHz = .5 GHz = 500 MHz) are 
output to the receiver. Thus. the output 
band is a faithful) reproduction of the in- 
put band, only lower in frequency. 

Even though the output of the down - 
converter is much lower in frequency than 
the input. it is still high enough for line 

loss to become a significant problem. es- 
pecially at the high end of the range of 
output -frequency bands used. The trick. 
then, is to ensure that each receiver in the 
home system receives adequate signal 
strength from the block downconverter. 
That factor must be considered when 
planning out your system. Also. in a mul- 
tiple- receiver setup. the individual re- 
ceiver locations should be isolated from 
one another to ensure that there is no un- 
wanted interaction between those units. 

Neither problem is really anything 
unique to satellite TV. They've all been 
face and solved by CATV and MATV 
operators. 

There is, however, an important dif- 
ference. In setting up a home distribution 
system for satellite TV. we cannot simply 
march into our local parts supplier (such 
as Radio Shack) or a local CATV supply 
house. and purchase the components we 
need. That's because the frequencies used 
in satellite TV are generally higher than 
those used for cable or broadcast TV. 
Thus, since the signal splitters, taps, and 
so on. generally available from the above 
mentioned sources. are designed for use 
at lower frequencies. they will work 
poorly. or not at all. for our application. 
Fortunately. appropriate equipment. in- 
tended specifically for satellite -TV ap- 
plications. is made by several manufac- 
turers, and should be available from your 
installer or dealer. 

Loss and gain 
Receivers in a satellite system are cate- 

gorized as masters and slaves. The dif- 
ference is that the master receiver. which 
should be located where there is the most 
TV traffic. controls certain functions for 
the entire system. such as satellite selec- 
tion and polarization selection. 

Power for the LNB (or LNA and block 
downconverter) comes from the master 
receiver and is usually supplied via the 
same coaxial cable that carries the output 
from the downconverter indoors 

In satellite TV "lingo" the downcon- 
verter is labeled the headend. or more 
simply. the point where the signals ori- 
ginate. The downconverter has some out- 
put level. specified in dBmV. where 0 
dBmV is I millivolt (measured across a 

75-ohm coaxial cable). A typical signal 
level from a block downconverter is +10 
dBmV. 

That + 10dBmV signal has to be shared 
between each of the receiver locations. 
(The typical satellite receiver requires a 

minimum input signal level of 0 dBmV.) 
There are two approaches to that. For 
larger systems. a tapped trunk approach. 
similar to that used by cable companies is 

the best route to go. For a relatively small 
system (4 or fewer receiver locations). as 

shown in Fig. 4. the splitter approach is 

recommended. since it makes slightly 
better use of the available signal levels. In 
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ELEVATION is set on th is antenna with turn 
buckles.

information on that topic see "All About
Sa tellite TV." in the Jun e 1984 issue of
Radio-Electronics . ) Instead. we ' ll con
ce ntrate simply on how you install and
pro perly adj ust the feed.

The feed installs on a plate of some sort
at the end of the feed arm or bracket. As
we mentioned earlie r, the length of that
feed arm ca n be adjusted so that the feed is
properl y located . In addition, however.
the arm (or in some cases , only the plate
that the feed is mount ed on) rotates . Let's
see how that rotatio n is used to make the
skew adjus tment.

First of all, install the feed on the plate
using the hardware provid ed . Adjust its
di stance to the center of the dish as de
scribed earlier. Once the sys tem is operat
ing on at least one sate llite , tune in a
signal. Note , using one of the man y satel
lite TV guides (so metimes, one of those is
even included with your di sh) whether the
transpond er you are view ing is hori zon
ta lly or vertically polarized . Go ing back
to our old friend, F3R , transponder 7. we
find that it is vert ically polarized (on that
satellite, odd- numbered transponders are
vertica lly po larized: eve n-numbered ones
hori zont all y polarized ). Se t the polariza
tion co ntro l in your sys tem for vertica l.
Exami ne th e sig na l di spl ayed on the
mon itor. Then switch to transponder 8.
and re-exa mine the signal. If automatic
po larization swi tching is built into re
ceiver, the act of changi ng transponde rs
should also have change d the polarization
of the feed and you should have a good
picture. If your rece iver does not have
autom atic switching , you will have to set
the polari ty, via the appro priate control,
for hori zontal.

Unless you are extremely lucky, there is
bound to be some evide nce of the tran
sponde r 7 signal present. That may in-

elude dri fting vertical lines. or even two
video signal;(the one from transponder 8
and a weaker one from transpond er 7). If
present. we obvious ly need to remove any
sign of the vertically polarized transpon
der 7 signal. (If you have a receive r with
automatic polarity switching . the first step
is to temporarily disconnec t the polarity
contro l lines between the receiver and the
LNB- simpl y unpl ug them from the back
of the receiver. ) To do that , mec hanically
rotate the feed support arm a touch unt il
any signs of the adj acent transponder dis
appear. Now, sw itch back to transponder
7. but leave the polarity contro l set fo r
horizontal , Once aga in. rotate the feed . if
necessary. to make all signs of the ver
tically polarized transpond er 7 signal dis
appear. Once that 's done . tighten the bolts
that lock the feed- support arm in place .

The electronics
Everything we have discussed up to this

point applies to any type of TV RO sys tem
you might install. The rules are the same
for LNA/downc on verter. LN B, or LNC
systems. The type of sys tem you select
will. however, affect what follows.

As we feel that block downconversion
(BOC) offe rs some significant adva n
tages , such as the abi lity to have mult iple
receivers without restrict ing the choice of
viewing to a single transponder. we will
outline a sys tem that uses that techn ology.
A BOC sys tem consis ts of the following:
• Some form of signal amplificat ion at
the feed (LNA. LN B).
• Some form of frequency downconver
sion. If you use an LNA. you will need a
separate block downconverter, If you use
an LNB , the down converter and LNA are
in a single package .
• Cabling from the LNA/downconverter
or LNB to the recei ver
• Signal splitters that will allow you to
route the satellite signals to mu ltiple re
ce ivers (if your system ca lls for that).

The job of the block downconverte r is
to convert the satellite's 3 .7- to 4 .2 GH z
signals to some lower band of frequen
cies . Among other thin gs, that allows the
connec tion b etween th~ dish and the re
ce iver to be made using common coax.
rather than special high-frequ ency (and
very high cos t) cable . The output frequen
cies of a block downconverter varies by
manu factu rer, an d ran ge fro m 270
to-nO-M Hz to 11 40-t o-1640- MH z. but
all have one thing in com mon: They all
use a 500-MHz band of freq uencies, such
as 450 to 950 MH z. That is because , in the
block dow nco nvers ion sys tems , all sig
nals in the SOO-MH z input band (4 .2 GHz
- 3. 7 GHz = .5 GHz = 500 MHz) are
output to the rece iver. Thu s . the output
band is a faithfu ll reproduct ion of the in
put band , only lower in frequency.

Even though the output of the down
converter is much lower in frequency than
the inpu t , it is still high enough for line

loss to become a significa nt probl em , es 
pecially at the high end of the range of
output-frequency bands used . The trick.
then , is to ensure that eac h rece iver in the
home sys tem rece ives adequate sig nal
strength from the block downconverter.
Th at factor m ust be co ns idered whe n
planning out your sys tem. Also, in a mul
tiple-receiver setup. the ind ividual re
ceiver locations should be isolated from
one another to ensure that there is no un
wanted interaction between those units.

Nei the r pr obl em is really any thing
unique to satellite TV. They' ve all been
face and so lved by CATV and MATV
operators .

There is, however. an important dif
ference . In setting up a hom e distrib ution
system for satellite TV, we can not simp ly
march into our local pat1S supplier (such
as Radio Shack ) or a local CATV supp ly
house . and purchase the component s we
need . That' s because the frequencie s used
in satellite TV are generally higher than
tho se used for cable or broadcast TV.
Thus , since the signal splitters, taps. and
so on . genera lly available from the above
menti oned sources , are designed for use
at lower frequen cies , th ey will work
poorly, or not at all, for our application .
Fortunatel y, appro priate equipment , in
tend ed specifically for satellite -TV ap
plications, is made by several manufac
turers , and should be available from your
installer or dealer.

Loss and gain
Receivers in a satellite system are cate

gori zed as masters and slaves. The dif
ference is that the master receiver, which
should be located where there is the most
TV traffic. controls cert ain function s for
the entire system, such as satellite selec
tion and po larizati on selection.

Power for the LNB (or LNA and block
downconverter) comes from the master
receiver and is usua lly supplied via the
same coax ial cabl e that carries the output
from the downc onverter indoors

In satellite TV " lingo" the downcon
verter is labeled the headend . or more
simply. the point where the signals or i
ginate. The downconverter has some out
put level. spec ified in dBmV, where 0
dBm V is I millivolt (meas ured across a
7S-ohm coax ial cable). A typical signal
level from a block dow nconverter is + 10
dBmV.

That + 10dBmV signal has to be shared
between eac h of the rece iver locations .
(The typical sate llite receiver requires a
min imum input signa l level of 0 dBm V.)
There are two ap proac hes to that. For
larger systems , a tapped trunk appro ach.
simi lar to that used by cable companies is
the best route to go . For a relatively sma ll
system (4 or fewer receiver locations). as
shown in Fig. 4 , the splitter appro ach is
recommended, since it makes slightly
better use of the available signal levels . In

'c
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Fig. 4. we show a system with two re- 

ceiver locations on the ground floor. and 
two receiver locations on the second floor. 
The connection from the downconverter 
to the house is made using a single length 
of RG -6/U. At the entry to the house. we 

have a two -way splitter: between the 
downconverter and the splitter we also 
have a line amplifier. but let's ignore that 
for now. The splitter splits the signal into 
two "legs ". One of those legs, as we said 
before. feeds the two downstairs re- 
ceivers. To do that. the signal is fed to a 

second two -way splitter. One output from 
that splitter feeds the master receiver. 
while the other goes to the first -fkxtr 
slave. (Note that the control signals and 
power are fed from the master receiver to 
the LNA /downconvertcr.) Meanwhile. 
the second leg is once again fed to a two - 
way splitter whose outputs are used to 
feed two upstairs slave receivers. 

While we've just outlined what looks to 
be a very efficient small distribution sys- 
tem. can we be sure that it will work as 

intended? To answer that, we have to keep 
some points in mind. 

The downcoverter output is approx- 
imately + 10dBmV (though that can vary, 
so check the manufacturer's specifications 
for your unit). 

The minimum acceptable input level at 
each receiver is OdBmV. 

From the above, it appears we can sus- 
tain about 10dB of loss before we run into 
problems. That loss will come from two 
sources: the splitters and the cable. Turn- 
ing first to the splitters. there are two he- 
tween each receiver and the downcon- 
verter. The typical two -way splitter has 
4.OdB of "loss." (Actually. only about I 

dB is really lost, the balance of the 4 dB is 
simply the signal being split into two 
parts.) So before we even consider cable 
losses. we have 8dB of loss. Now. what 
about those cable losses? 

The cable losses will be considerable. 
Just how much will depend upon what 
frequencies are output by the downcon- 
verter. Remember that various receiver 
manufacturers offer different output -fre- 
quency ranges. And the top end or highest 
frequency in the range will have the great- 
est loss. Table 3 shows the typical losses 
for RG -6 /U and RG -59/U coax at various 
typical "high -end" frequencies. 

Note that the values given in Table 3 are 
only typical. and will vary (sometimes 
greatly) with the grade and manufacturer. 
It is important to understand that neither 
RG -6 /U nor RG -59/U are really intended 
Ibr use much above 900 MHz (try to locate 
manufacturer specifications above 900 
MHz and you will quickly agree!) so the 
cheaper grades of RG -59/U "TV- hook -up 
cable" sold prepackaged by many of the 
national chain stores arc apt to suffer far 
greater losses (per 100 feet) than what is 
quoted here. Our hest advice is to stick to 
quality cables from manufacturers who 
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FIG. 4 -A FOUR -RECEIVER SYSTEM Use of the line amplifier ensures that signal levels will be 
sufficient to overcome any line loss or the loss caused by the splitters 

TABLE 3 -CABLE LOSS 

Top end frequency Cable type Loss per 100 -feet 
770 MHz RG-6 U 6.0 dB 
770 MHz RG-59 U 7.5 dB 
950 MHz RG-6 U 7.0 dB 
950 MHz RG-59 U 8.8 dB 

1450 MHz RG-6 U 9.5 dB 
1450 MHz RG-59 U 11.0 dB 
1640 MHz RG-6 U 10.1 dB 
1640 MHz RG-59 U 12.0 dB 

will supply you w ith guaranteed loss - 
per -I(X) foot characteristics. 

So. if we have lost 8dB of signal in our 
two splitters -and we can only lose 10 dB 
before we have a signal -level problem. it 
would appear we have 2dB left to lose in 
the cable. If our system uses a downcon- 
verter with an IF output of 950 -1450. that 
means that we only can use about 21 feet 
of RG -6/U cable (total) for our hookup if 
we are to have satisfactory results at the 
high end of the band. 

It is unlikely that we can reach all four 
sets in this system with no more than 21 

feet of cable between the downconverter 
and the most distant TV receiver location. 
The solution is to use an amplifier. 

As with the splitters we looked at ear- 
lier. line amplifiers intended for cable ser- 

vice often do not operate well at the 
frequencies output by satellite -TV down - 
converters. especially the higher frequen- 
cies. Fortunately there are a number of 
manufacturers that offer equipment spe- 
cially intended for satellite -TV service. 

Satellite -TV amplifiers typically have 
gains of 20dB. with a slope of 2 or 3 dB. 
For those unfamiliar with it. let's explain 
what is meant by slope. Remember that 

cable losses increase with frequency. A 
length of RG -6 /U. for example. may have 
9.5dB of loss at 1450 MHz. but it will 
have only 7.0dB of loss at 950 MHz. 
That's a 2.5dB differential. and the object 
of our system is to maintain not only a 

minimum of OdBmV to each receiver. but 
to also attempt to keep the level "bal- 
anced" (i.e. the same) at the input to each 
receiver and on each channel. A "sloped 
amplifier" has 2 to 3 dB more gain at 1450 
MHz than it does at 950 MHz. That 
sloped gain acts to compensate for the 
expected additional cable losses at the 
higher frequencies. 

In summary. many of the original prob- 
lems of TVRO reception have been elimi- 
nated by newer equipment designs. 
Everything about TVRO equipment has 
become more consumer /user "friendly" 
in the past 18 months. and the industry is 
rapidly approaching a "mature" design 
level from which innovation will switch to 
product efficiencies rather than product 
features. Most equipment now arrives on 
your doorstep with reasonably adequate 
installation instruction manuals. and most 
equipment now carries at least a one -year 
OEM warranty'. R -E 

SLAVE
RECEIVER

SLAVE
RECE IVER

Loss per 100-feet
6.0 dB
7.5 dB
7.0 dB
8.8 dB
9.5 dB

11.0 dB
10.1 dB
12.0 dB

2 WAY
SPLInER

2 WAY
SPLITTER

2WAY
SPLInER

cable losses increase with frequency. A
length of RG-6/U, for example, may have
9.5dB of loss at 1450 MHz, but it will
have only 7.0dB of loss at 950 MHz.
That's a 2.5dB differential , and the object
of our system is to maintain not only a
minimum of OdBmV to each receiver, but
to also attempt to keep the level " bal
anced" (i .e . the same) at the input to each
receiver and on each channel. A "s loped
amplifier" has 2 to 3 dB more gain at 1450
MHz than it does at 950 MHz. That
sloped gain acts to compensate for the
expected additiona l cable losses at the
higher frequencies.

In summary, many of the original prob
lems of TVRO reception have been elimi
nated by newer equipment designs.
Everything about TVRO equipment has
become more consumer/user " friendly"
in the past 18 months, and the industry is
rapidly approaching a "mature" design
level from which innovation will switch to
product efficiencies rather than product
features. Most equipment now arrives on
your doorstep with reasonably adequate
installation instruction manuals, and most
equipment now carries at least a one-year
OEM warranty. R·E

Cable type
RG-6/U
RG·59/U
RG-6/U
RG·59/U
RG-6/U
RG-59/U
RG-6/U
RG-59/U

TABLE 3-CABLE LOSS
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MHz BLOCK
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Top end frequency
770 MHz
770 MHz
950 MHz
950 MHz

1450 MHz
1450 MHz
1640 MHz
1640 MHz

t,m
4.2 GHz

will supp ly you with guara nteed loss
per-lOO foot characteristics.

So. if we have lost 8dB of signal in our
two splitters-and we can only lose 10dB
before we have a signa l-level problem. it
would appear we have 2dB left to lose in
the cable. If our system uses a downcon
verter with an IF output of950-1450, that
means that we only can use about 21 feet
of RG-6/U cable (total) for our hookup if
we are to have satisfactory results at the
high end of the band.

~It is unlikely that we can reach all four
sets in this system with no more than 21
feet of cable between the downconverter
and the most distan t TV receiver location.
The solution is to use an amplifier.

As with the splitters we looked at ear
lier, line amplifiers intended for cable ser
vice often do not operate well at the
frequencie s output by satellite-TV down
con verters, especially the higher frequen
cies . Fortunately there are a number of
manufacturers that offer equipment spe
cially intended for satellite-TV service.

Satellite-TV amplifiers typically have
gains of 20dB . with a slope of 2 or 3 dB.
For those unfami liar with it, let's explain
what is meant by slope. Remember that

FIG. 4-A FOUR·RECEIVER SYSTEM. Use of the line amplifie r ensures that signal levels will be
suflicientto overcome any line loss or the loss cause d by the splitters.

Fig. 4. we show a system with two re
ceiver locations on the ground floor. and
two receiver locations on the second floor.
The connection from the downconverter
to the house is made using a single length
of RG-6/U. At the entry to the house, we
have a two-way sp litter: between the
downconverter and the splitter we also
have a line amplifier, but let's ignore that
for now. The splitter splits the signal into
two " legs" . One of those legs, as we said
before, feeds the two downstairs re
ceivers. To do that, the signal is fed to a
second two-way splitter. One output from
that spl itter feeds the master receiver.
while the other goes to the first-floor
slave. (Note that the contro l signals and
power are fed from the master receiver to
the LNA /downconverter.) Meanwhile,
the second leg is once again fed to a two
way splitter whose outputs are used to
feed two upstairs slave receivers .

While we've just outlined what looks to
be a very efficient small distribution sys
tem, can we be sure that it will work as
intended? To answer that, we have to keep
some points in mind .
• The downcoverter output is approx
imately + 10dBmV (though that can vary,
so check the manufacturer's specifications
for your unit).
• The minimum acceptable input level at
each receiver is OdBmV.

From the above, it appears we can sus
tain about lOdB of loss before we run into
problems. That loss will come from two
sources: the splitters and the cable. Turn
ing first to the splitters, there are two be
tween each receiver and the downcon 
verter. The typical two-way splitter has
4 .0dB of " loss." (Actually. only about I
dB is really lost, the balance of the 4 dB is
simply the signa l being split into two
parts.) So before we even consider cable
losses, we have 8dB of loss. Now, what
about those cable losses'?

The cable losses will be considerab le.
Just how much will depend upon what
frequencies are output by the downcon
verter. Remember that various rece iver
manufacturers offer different output-fre
quency ranges. And the top end or highest
frequency in the range will have the great
est loss. Table 3 shows the typical losses
for RG-6/U and RG-59/U coax at various
typical " high-end" frequenc ies.

Note that the values given in Table 3 are
only typical, and will vary (sometimes
greatly) with the grade and manufacturer.
It is import ant to understand that neither
RG-6/U nor RG-59/U are really intended
for usc much above 900 MHz (try to locate
manufacturer spec ificat ions above 900
MHz and you will quickly agree !) so the
cheaper grades of RG-59/U "TV-hook-up
cable" sold prepackaged by many of the
national chain stores arc apt to suffer far
greater losses (per 100 feet) than what is
quoted here . Our best adv ice is to stick to
quality cab les from manufacturers who
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Digital 
Tac h/Dwel 

Meter 
Tune up your car for peak performance 

with this easy -to -build digital dwell tachometer. 

DAVID DEMERS 

HAVE VOL BEEN SHYING AWAY FROM TI N- 

mg up your car because of the difficulty of 
making such measurements as dwell an- 
gle and engine rpm'' If so. your car may 
not be running at its best. And even 
though gasoline prices have come down in 
recent months. you can still waste a tre- 
mendous amount of money by driving a 

car that is improperly tuned up. 
Tuning up your car does not have to be 

difficult. You can start by building this 
digital dwell/tachometer that will make 
measuring your engine's idle speed and 
dwell angle nothing short of simple. 

Handheld dwell /tachometers have been 
available at a reasonable cost for some 
time now. But those devices use analog 
meter movements. The meter well build 
uses a digital readout. It's not only more 
accurate: its easier to use because there's 
no meter scale to interpret and no parallax 
error to worry about. That's important 
when you're crouching under the hood. 

The tach dwell meter 
Those of you who are not familiar with 

the operation of your car may be wonder - 
mg what a dwell tachometer is used for. 
Well. the combination tachometer and 
dwell meter is one of the most common 
and useful test instruments for engine 
maintenance. As its name suggests. it 
measures two important parameters: en- 
gine speed (in revolutions per minute or 
rpm's) and the dwell angle (in degrees) by 
monitoring the voltage across the breaker 
points. 

For those of you unfamiliar with how a 

car's ignition system works. well give a 

simplified explanation of the dwell angle. 
In a standard ignition system. the spark 
plugs tire when the breaker points open 
and interrupt the current flowing in the 
Ignition coil. That causes the coil's mag- 
netic field to collapse. producing the high 
voltage necessary in the coil's secondary 
to fire the plugs. The breaker points are 

,.,, 
/ r r.`, L 

o 

opened by a cam in the distributor. The 
angle through which the distributor ro- 
tates with the points closed is the dwell 
angle. An electronic ignition operates dif- 
ferently. but with the same results. 

The waveform of the voltage across the 
breaker points is shown in Fig. I. The 
ringing at the leading edge of the pulses is 
duc to the collapsing magnetic field of the 
coil. The number of the pulses in a given 
unit Of time is directly related to the rpm 
of the engine. 

The meter we will build can measure 
engine speed in two ranges: EACH _ or Rist 

Iu has a range of 0.999 and TACH I or 
RPM x i«, has a range of 0-9999 rpm. The 
dwell meter has a range of 0 -99.9 degrees 
to check the setting of the breaker points 
(or the corresponding circuits of an elec- 
tronic ignition). 

V 
POINTS POINTS 
OPEN CLOSED 

I COWELL) 

p 

FIG. 1- TYPICAL VOLTAGE WAVEFORM of 
breaker points. 

Measuring engine rpm 
The schematic of the tacit dwell meter 

is shown in Fig. 2. The heart of the circuit 
is IC2. a 4046 micropower phase -locked 
loop or PLL. The incoming signals are fed 
to the PLL after being buffered by ICI -a 
and its associated components. The fre- 
quency of the incoming signal is multi- 
plied by either 90. 60. or 45, depending 
on the setting of the CYLINDER sEt.ECr 
switch. S2. That switch selects the proper 
output from counters IO and IC4. which 
are set to divide the output frequency of 
the PLL by those amounts, and then send 
the divided output back to the comparator 
to the PLL to keep it "locked on" to the 
input signal. 

The PHASE PULSES output at pin 4 of 
1C2. the 4046 PLL. then go through an 
AND gate IC5 -d (which only passes the 
signals if the PLL is locked on to an input 
signal. presenting stray readings). and 
then to the input of 106. 

When in the TAO! mode. IC6-a 14553 
3- decade. multiplexed- output counter - 
counts the number of pulses present at pin 
12. during the timing interval generated 
by IC8 and the associated circuitry of ICI - 
b. Because of the varied multiplication 
rate for the different cylinder selections 
190.60. and 45 for 4. 6. and 8 cylinders. 

Tune up your car for peak performance

with this easy-to-build digital dwell/tachometer.

DAVID DEMERS

'-c
~

Measuring engine rpm
TIle schematic of the tach/dwell meter

is shown in Fig. 2. The heart of the circ uit
is IC2. a 4046 micropower phase-locked
loop or PLL. The incomin g signals are fed
to the PLL after being buffered by IC I-a
and its associated components. The fre
quency of the inco ming signal is multi
plied by either 90 . 60 . or 45 . depending
on the setting of the CY LIN DER SELECT

switch. 52 . That sw itch selects the proper
output from counters IC3 and IC4 . which
are set to divide the output frequency of
the PLL bv those amounts. and then send
the divided output back to the com parator
to the PLL to keep it " locked on" to the
input signal.

The PH A SE PULSES output at pin 4 of
IC2 . the 4046 PLL. then ao through an
A ND gate IC5-d (which only passes the
signals if the PLL is locked on to an input
signa l. prevent ing stray readings). and
then to the input of IC6 .

When in the TAC H mode. IC6--a 14553
3-deca de . multiplexed-output counter
counts the number of pulses present at pin
12. during the timing interval genera ted
by IC8 and the assoc iated circuitry of IC I
b . Because of the varied multiplication
rate for the different cvlinder selections
(90 . 60 . and 45 for 4. 6. and 8 cylinders .
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opened by a ca m in the distributor. The
angle throu gh which the distrib utor ro
tates with the point s closed is the dwell
angle. An electronic igniti on opera tes dif
fere ntly, but with the same results.

The waveform of the voltage across the
breaker points is shown in Fig . 1. The
ringing at the leading edge of the pulses is
due to the co llapsing magnetic field of the
coil. The number of the pulses in a given
unit of time is directly related to the rpm
of the eng ine .

The m~ter we will build can measure
engine speed in two ranges: TAC H 2or RPM

x 10 has a range of 0-999 and TACH 1 or
RPM x !OOhas a range of 0-9999 rpm . The
dwell meter has a range of 0-99.9 deg rees
to check the setting of the breaker point s
(or the corre sponding circuits of an elec 
tronic ign ition).

FIG . 1-TVP ICAL VOLTAGE WAVEFORM of
breaker points.

The tach/dwell meter
Those of vou who are not fam iliar with

the operation of your car may be wonder
ing what a dwell/tachometer is used for.
W~ll . the combination tachometer and
dwell meter is one of the most co mmon
and useful test instru ments for engine
mainten ance. As its name sugges ts . it
measures two important parameters: en 
gine speed (in revolut ions per minute or
rpm 's) and the dwell angle (in degrees) by
monit or ing the voltage across the breaker
poin ts.

For those of you unfam iliar with how a
car 's ignition system works . we' ll give a
simplified explanation of the dwe ll angle .
In a standard ignition system. the spark
plugs fire when the breaker point s ope n
and interrupt the curre nt flowing in the
igniti on co il. That causes the co il's mag
netic field to co llapse, prod ucing the high
voltage necessary in the co il's seco ndary
to fire the plugs. The breaker point s are

Digital
Tach/Dwell

Meter

H AV E YO U BEEN SH Y ING AWAY FROM T UN 

ing up your car becau se of the difficulty of
making such measurements as dwell an
gle and engine rpm ? If so, your car may
not be runn ing at its best. And even
though gasolin;prices have com e down in
recent months. you can still waste a tre
mend ous amount of money by driv ing a
car that is improperly tuned up.

Tuning up your car doe s not have to be
difficult. You can start by building this
digit al dwell/tachometer that will make
measuring your engine 's idle speed and
dwell ang le nothin g short of simple.

Handheld dwell/tachometers have been
available at a reasonable cost for some
time now. But those devices use analog
meter movements. The meter we' II build
uses a digital readout. It' s not only more
accurate; it 's easier to use because there 's
no meter scale to interpret and no para llax
error to worry about. That' s important
when you' re crouching under the hood .
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FIG. 2 -DWELL TACHOMETER SCHEMATIC. As shown. the meter is set for 4 cylinders, low tack range. 
Because the TL092 op -amp that the author used is very hard to find, you might want to substitute 
National Semiconductors LM358 for IC1. 

FIG. 3 -THE AUTHORS PROTOTYPE shown with the cover removed. Note that the display is simply 
glued to the front panel. 

respectively). the time interval is always 
constant at 1/3 of a second. That is ad- 
justed with R9. a 500K potentiometer; it 
is the only adjustment in the circuit. 

In the high -tach (TACH I or x la)) range 
of 0-9990 rpm. the output of IC2 (the 
4046 PLL) is routed by switches SI -a and 
S3 through IC7. a divide -by -ten counter. 
which increases the count range tenfold. 
In the low tach (TACH 2 or x io) range of 
11-999 rpm. that counter is bypassed. 

Measuring dwell angle 
In the ow Lu- mode. the operation of 

the circuit is a little trickier. The max- 
imum dwell (which is measured in de- 
grees) is determined by the number of 
cylinders. For a four -cylinder engine, the 
maximum dwell is 90 degrees, for a six - 
cylinder. 60. and for an eight -cylinder. 45 
degrees. You will recall that those max- 
imums are also the amounts by which the 
frequency of the incoming signal is being 
multiplied. The multiplied signal is ap- 
plied to pin 12 of IC6. the three -digit 
counter. 

In order to measure the dwell. it is nec- 
essary to count only during the time that 
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FIG.2-DWELUTACHOMETER SCHEMATIC.As shown, the meter Is set for 4 cylinders, low tach range.
Because the TL092 op-amp that the author used is very hard to find, you might want to substitute
National Semiconductor's LM358 for IC1.
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respectively), the time interva l is always
constant at 1/3 of a seco nd . That is ad
justed with R9 , a SOOK potent iometer; it
is the only adjustment in the circuit.

In the high-t ach (TAC H lor x 100) range
of 0- 9990 rpm. the output of IC2 (the
4046 PLL) is routed by switches 5 1-a and
53 through IC7, a divide-by-ten counter,
which increases the count range tenfold .
In the low tach (TAC H 2 or x 10) range of
0-999 rpm, that counter is bypassed.

Measuring dwell angle
In the DWE LL mode, the operat ion of

the circ uit is a little trickier. The max
imu m dwell (which is measured in de
grees) is de termined by the number of
cylinde rs. For a four-cy linder engine, the
maxim um dwe ll is 90 degrees ,.for a six
cy linder, 60, and for an eight-cylinder, 45
degrees . You will reca ll that those max
imum s are also the amounts by which the
frequency of the incoming signal is being
multiplied. The multiplied signa l is ap
plied to pin 12 of IC6 , the three-digit
counter.

In order to measure the dwe ll, it is nec
essary to count only during the time that
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S2 

the points are closed. Thus, if the points 
were almost always closed, the reading 
would approach the value of the multi- 
plication factor of the input signal, w hick 
is the maximum reading possible. A sig- 
nal from ICI -a is applied to the I ISABLL 
pin of IC6 (pin I I I. which halts the count 
when the point voltage is high (when the 
points are open). 

The reading's accuracy is increased by 
averaging the count over ten cycles. That 
is accomplished by using IC7 to divide 
the output of ICI -a by ten. The output of 
IC7 is fed to the utsABLG pin of IC6. 

8 CYL 

Building the dwell tachometer 
Construction of the unit, which is 

shown in Fig. 3, is relatively easy if you 
are familiar with printed circuit board 
techniques. A suitable pattern appears in 
our special "PC Service" section on page 
67. Using that pattern, you can directly 
etch the board from the magazine page! 
An etched board is also available from the 
source mentioned in the Parts List. 

A pans-placement diagram is shown in 
Fig. 4. The circuit is simple enough so 
that it can be built using breadboard or 
wire-wrap techniques, if you are careful. 

PARTS LIST 

All resistors are ' 4 watt, 5% unless oth- 
erwise indicated 
R1. R24. R25. R26 -1000 ohms 
R2. R3, R6, R11- 10.000 ohms 
R4. R7, R8- 100.000 ohms 
R5 -1800 ohms 
R9- 500,000 ohms potentiometer 
R10- 15.000 ohms 
R12. R16 -R23 -470 ohms 
R13- 220.000 ohms 
R14- 62.000 ohms 
R15 -150 ohms 

Capacitors: 
Cl. C2. C9-.00111F ceramic disc 
C3-470 pF ceramic disc 
C4 -15 µF, 16 volts, tantalum 
C5. C7. C8-.1 µF ceramic disc 
C6-1 F. 16 volts. 'electrolytic 
C10. C11 -10 µF, 16 volts electrolytic 

Semiconductors 
Dl. D2 -9 1 volt Zener 
D3, 04. D5 -1N914 
LEDs- standard red LED 
Ql. 02. Q3- 2N3906 
04-2N3904 
IC1 -TL092 op -amp 
IC2 -4046 micropower PLL 
IC3-4017 decade counter 
IC4 -4518 dual BCD up counter 
ICS -4081 quad AND gate 
IC6 -14553 three -digit BCD counter 
IC7 -4518 dual BCD up counter 
IC8 -7555 low power timer 
IC9 -4511 BCD -to -seven segment latch 

decoder driver 

Other Components 
DISP- NSB7881 4 digit. common -cath- 

ode. multiplexed display (National) 
St -four pole. 2- position 
S2 -one pole. 3- position 
S3 -SPDT toggle 

Miscellaneous: 
PC board. IC sockets, switch knobs. etc. 

A printed- circuit board is available 
from E2VSI, PO Box 72100. Roselle. IL 
60172, for S15.00 postpaid. 

If you do use a PC board. mount the IC 
sockets first, tbllowed by the resistors, 
capacitors, and other components. Then 
the eight jumpers may be added. Next, 
you have to wire the off -board compo- 
nents such as the display and the switches. 
Because there are so many off -board con- 
nections, a separate off -board diagram is 
shown in Fig. 5. The display wiring 
should be relatively easy as long as you 
follow the schematic and pans- placement 
diagrams. Just make sure that you keep 
the wires to the proper length for your 
cabinet. In wiring the switches, every- 
thing is straightforward except that the 
pole of S2 has two points on the board to 
be connected to. One is at pin 2 of IC5. the 
other at pin 3 of IC2. 

continued on page 82 
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FIG. 4-PARTS PLACEMENT PATTERN for the dwell/t achome ter. The PC board pattern is shown in our
new "PC Service" department.
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PARTS LIST

All resistors are V4 watt, 5% unless oth
erwise indicated
R1 , R24, R25, R26-1000 ohms
R2, R3, R6, R11-10,OOO ohms
R4, R7, R8-100,OOO ohms
R5-1800 ohms
R9-500,OOO ohms potentiometer
R1 Q-15,OOO ohms
R1 2, R16-R23-470 ohms
R13-220,OOO ohms
R1 4- 62,OOOohms
R15-150 ohms

Capaci to rs:
C1, C2, C9- .001 fiF ceramic disc
C3-470 pF ceramic disc
C4-15 fi F, 16 volts, tantalum
C5, C7, C8-.1 fiF ceramic disc
C6-1 fi F, 16 volts,'electrolytic
C10, C11- 10 fi F, 16 volts electrolytic

Semiconductors
01,02-9.1 volt Zener
0 3, 04, D5-1 N914
LED1-standard red LED
0 1, 02, 03-2N3906
04-2N3904
IC1- TL092 op-amp
IC2-4046 micropower PLL
IC3-401 7 decade counter
IC4-4518 dual BCD up counter
IC5-4081 quad AND gate
IC6-14553 three-digit BCD counter
IC7-451 8 dual BCD up counter
IC8-7555 low power timer
IC9-4511 BCD-to-seven segment latch/

decoder/driver

Other Components
DISP-NSB7881 4 digit, common-cath-

ode, multiplexed display (National)
S1- four pole, 2-position
S2-one pole, 3-position
S3-SPDT toggle

~

CD
co
(Jl

C
C
~

A pr inted-circuit board is available
from E2VSI, PO Box 72100, Roselle, IL
60172, for $15.00 postpaid.

Miscellaneous :
PC board, IC sockets, switch knobs, etc.

If you do use a PC board . mount the IC
sockets first , followed by the resistors,
capacitors, and other components . Then
the eight jumpers may be added. Next ,
you have to wire the off-board compo
nent s such as the display and the switches .
Because there are so many off-board con
nections, a separate off-board diagram is
show n in Fig . 5 . Th e di spl ay wir ing
should be relatively easy as long as you
follow the schematic and parts-placement
diagrams. Just make sure that you keep
the wires to the proper length for your
cabinet. In wiring the switches . every
thing is straightforward exce pt that the
pole of S2 has two points on the board to
be conn ected to . One is at pin 2 of IC5 , the
other at pin 3 of IC2.

continued on page 82
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Building the dwell /tachometer
Con st ruction of the unit, which is

shown in Fig . 3, is relati vely easy if you
are familiar wi th printed circuit board
techniques . A suitable pattern appears in
our speci al"PC Service" section on page
67 . Using that pattern , you can directly
etch the board from the magazine page!
An etched board is also available from the
source mentioned in the Parts List.

A parts-pl acement diagram is shown in
Fig . 4 . The circuit is simple enough so
that it can be built using breadbo ard or
wire-w rap techniques, if you are careful.

the points are close d. Thu s, if the point s
were almost always closed , the readin g
would approach the value of the mult i
plic ation factor of the inp ut signal , which
is the maximum reading possib le . A sig
nal from IC I-a is appli ed to the DI S A BL E

pin of IC6 (pin II ), whic h halts the count
when the point voltage is high (when the
points are open).

The readin g' s accuracy is increased by
averag ing the count over ten cycles. That
is accomplished by usin g IC7 to divide
the output of ICI- a by ten . The output of
IC7 is fed to the DIS A B LE pin of IC6 .

LL+

1

-

2

-

V

- - - --l.- - - - - - - ---J' S2

FIG: 5-THE OFF-BOARD CONNECTIONS are show n in this separate diagram.
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0 
Servicing 
Cordless Telephones 
A cordless telephone, like any other piece of electronic equipment, is bound to break down 
sooner or later. This article will show you how to troubleshoot and repair the problem. 

CHRISTOPHER KITE 

Part 3 I'Hls MONTH, WE TURN 
our attention to trou- 

bleshooting the base unit. Figure 2. a 

block diagram of a cordless phone. has 
been repeated to aid in our discussions. 

Usually the base -unit receiver consists 
of several stages: an RF amplifier. first IF 
(first mixer, local oscillator, and IF filter). 
and second IF stage (second mixer, local 
oscillator. IF filter, and detector). First. 
check the local oscillators for activity; if 
they fail to oscillate. they are defective 

and are probably the cause of the prob- 
lem. After the local oscillators have been 
verified as operational. check the output 
of each stage. An RF probe connected to a 

multimeter is a convenient method of 
making those measurements. 

The next step is to check that the pilot - 
signal detector is detecting the signal and 
causing the telephone to go off -hook. If 
the pilot signal (guardtone) is being de- 
tected. a signal should be sent to the relay 
driver to cause the telephone to go off- 

hook. If the pilot signal is not being de- 
tected. vary the frequency of the guard - 
tone signal to make sure that the pilot - 
signal detector is not set up to receive a 

different frequency guardtone. If the pi- 
lot- signal detector detects a different fre- 
quency from the one that was originally 
selected, adjust the pilot -signal detector 
in the portable to detect the pilot signal 
being produced by the pilot -signal gener- 
ator in the base unit (see Fig. 9). Though it 
is possible to do that the other way 

~l@ _

Servicing
Cordless Telephones
A cordless telephone, like any other piece of electronic equipment, is bound to break down
sooner or later. This article will show you how to troubleshoot and repair the problem.
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Part 3 T HIS MONT H, WETURN

our attenti on to trou
bleshooting the base un it. Figure 2, a
block diagram of a cordless phone , has
been repeated to aid in our discussions.

Usually the base-unit receive r consists
of severa l stages; an RF amplifier, first IF
(first mixer, local osci llato r, and IF filter),
and seco nd IF stage (second mixer, local
oscillator, IF filter, and detector). First ,
check the local osc illators for activity; if
they fail to osc illate, they are defec tive

and are probably the cause of the prob
lem . After the local oscillators have been
verified as operation al , check the output
of each stage. An RF probe connected to a
multimeter is a con veni ent method of
makin g those measurement s .

The next step is to check that the pilot
signal detect or is detecting the signal and
causing the telephone to go off-hook. If

• the pilot signal (guardtone) is being de
tected , a signal should be sent to the relay
driver to cause the teleph one to go off-

hook . If the pilot signal is not being de
tected, vary the frequenc y of the guard
tone signal to make sure that the pilot
signal detector is not set up to receive a
differ ent frequenc y guardtone. If the pi
lot-signal detector detect s a different fre
quen cy from the one that was orig inally
selected, adjust the pilot- signal detector
in the portable to detect the pilot signal
being produced by the pilot- signal gener
ator in the base unit (see Fig. 9). Though it
is possible to do that the othe r way
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around. the results are usually less satis- 
factory. 

If the pilot- signal detector is operating. 
the problem is either in the relay driver or 
the relay. Check that the output of the 
relay driver is sending a signal to the relay 
to cause it to switch to an off -hook state. If 
it is. the relay is defective. If it isn't. the 
relay driver is defective. 

Dialing problems 
If a pulse -dial cordless telephone fails 

to produce any digits at the dialed number 
decoder. the dialing IC is probably defec- 
tive. Most pulse -dial cordless telephones 
have a dialing IC that turns the pilot signal 
generator on and off. That causes the base 
unit to switch on and off -hook and pulses 
the telephone line. Because all the other 
circuits were operational in the previous 
test. the dialing IC is essentially the only 
component that could be defective. That 
can be verified by checking dial pulsing in 
the portable unit with an oscilloscope. 

If incorrect digits appear at the decoder. 
the hase -unit relay is probably defective. 
Even though the relay operated properly 
for the ring test and dial -tone test, it is 
possible that it is causing the cordless 
telephone to dial the wrong digits. If the 
relay spring loses some of its tension or 
the relay becomes "sticky," the duty cy- 
cle of the pulses is changed and telephone 
company equipment sees the wrong dig- 
its. Replacing the relay will solve that 
dialing problem 

As with pulse -dial cordless telephones. 
the components that could possibly cause 
tone -dialing failure are very limited. The 
first step is to check the output of the 
crystal used in generating the DTMF 
tones. Use an oscilloscope to insure that 
the crystal is oscillating. If the crystal is 
oscillating, you should check the output 
of dialing IC. If the crystal is not operat- 
ing, it should be replaced. 

The dialing IC should output the proper 
tone (frequency) pairs for each digit. If it 
doesn't, it should be replaced. If both the 
dialing IC and crystal are operating. then 

TABLE 2 -DTMF FREQUENCIES 
Digit or Frequencies (Hz) 
Symbol 

1 697 & 1209 
2 697 & 1336 
3 697 & 1477 
4 770 & 1209 
5 770 & 1336 
6 770 & 1477 
7 852 & 1209 
8 852 & 1336 
9 852 & 1477 
0 941 &1336 

941 & 1209 
941 & 1477 

SPEAKER 

0 
O O 

AUDIO AMP 
& GATE 

RING SIGNAL 
AMPLIFIER 
& DETECTOR 

»- 

--01 DIALER I-1 
DIALING KEYPAD 

MICROPHONE 4 

AUDIO AMP 
& GATE 

TO 
TELEPHONE 
LINE 

PILOT SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

RECEIVER 
1.7OR46MHz 
BAND 

©1.7 MHz 
FERRITE BAR 
ANTENNA 

RELAY 

RELAY 
DRIVER 

HYBRID 
TRANSFORMER 

PILOT 
SIGNAL 
DETECTOR 

TRANSMITTER 
49 MHz BAND 

4.- 

r- LOW 
PASS 
FILTER 

RING SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

RECEIVER 
49 MHz BAND 

TRANSMITTER 
1 7 OR 46 MHz BAND 

PATH FOR 1.7 MHz 
INCOMING SIGNAL 

PATH FOR 46 MHz 
INCOMING SIGNAL 

T46/49 MHz 
TELESCOPING 
ANTENNA 

b 

46/49 MHz 
TELESCOPING 
ANTENNA 

(IF 46 MHz BAND 
IS USED) 

TO POWER LINE 
IF 1.7 MHz BANO 
IS USED 

FIG. 2 -HOW A CORDLESS TELEPHONE WORKS. A block diagram of a portable unit Is shown in a, 
while the block diagram of the base unit is shown in b. 

FIG 9-IF THE PILOT SIGNAL generated by the 
portable can not be detected by the base. the 
detector circuits in the base are the ones that 
should be adjusted 

there must attenuation somewhere in the 
signal path that is causing the tone level to 
be so low that it cannot be recognized. 
Table 2 shows the proper frequencies for 
the tone pairs for each digit. 

If the portable unit proves to be operat- 
ing properly. the problem is in the base 
unit. The two most common problems are 
distortion caused by the detector circuit. 
or improper tone -level adjustment. Mea- 

sure the level of the dialing tones with an 
AC voltmeter. If the tones do not produce 
an amplitude of at least 0.25 volt, the 
problem is probably caused by an im- 
proper level adjustment. Check the ser- 
vice manual for your cordless telephone 
and find the level- adjustment potentiome- 
ter. Adjust it for correct tone level. If the 
level is correct. the problem is most likely 
distortion caused by the detector circuit. 
Connect an oscilloscope to the output of a 

demodulator circuit and check the signal 
for distortion. If distortion is present. the 
detector circuits in the cordless telephone 
are defective. 

Poor voice level 
The first step in troubleshooting why 

the voice level is insufficient is to check 
the portable unit. Use an audio generator 
to inject an audio tone into the micro- 
phone circuit of the portable unit. Trace 
the signal through the circuitry with an 

AC voltmeter. Check that there is a signal 
being fed to the audio- amp- and -gate. The 
audio- amp- and -gate should feed the am- 
plified voice signal to the transmitter were 

46/49 MHz
TELESCOPING
ANTENNA

\(1.7MHz
I FERRITEBAR

_ _ "\ ANTENNA

PATH FOR 1.7MHz
INCOMINGSIG NAL

TO POWER LINE
IF 1.7MHz BAND
IS USED

1----..... ---

46/49 MHz
TELESCOPING
ANTENNA

.....--J(lF 46 MHz BANO
L..-..,.....__.......J ISUSED)

Poor voice level
The first step in troubleshooting why

the voice level is insufficient is to check
the portable unit. Use an audio generator
to injec t an audio tone into the micro
phone circuit of the portable unit. Trace
the signal through the circuitry with an
AC voltmeter. Check that there is a signal
being fed to the audio-amp-and-gate. The
audio-amp-and-gate should feed the am
plified voice signal to the transm itter were

sure the level of the dialing tones with an
AC voltmeter. If the tones do not produce
an amplitude of at least 0 .25 volt, the
problem is probably caused by an im
proper level adjustment. Check the ser
vice manual for your cordless telephone
and find the level-adjustment potentiome
ter. Adjust it for correct tone level. If the
level is correc t, the problem is most likely
distortion caused by the detector circuit.
Connect an osc illoscope to the output of a
demodul ator circ uit and check the signal
for distortion . If distortion is present, the
detector circuits in the cordless telephone
are defective.

~~;-,:;j~I- -1 RE CEIVER
I, 1.7OR 4.6 MHz

BANO

TO
TELEPHONE
LINE

SPEAK ER

[j][I]Q]
[!][I][[]m[[] [[] t----t+I

o [[] 0 '--~_...L---,

DIALING KEYPAO

TALK

~~--+----,

b

FIG. 2-HOW A CORDLESSTELEPHONE WORKS. A block diagram of a portable unit is shown in a,
while the block diagram of the base unit is shown in b.

•
FIG. 9-IF THE PILOTSIGNAL generated by the
portable can not be detected by the base, the
detector circuits in the base are the ones that
should be adjusted.

there must attenuation somewhere in the
signal path that is causing the tone level to
be so low that it cannot be recog nized .
Table 2 shows the proper frequencies for
the tone pairs for each digit.

If the portable unit proves to be operat
ing properly, the problem is in the base
unit. The two most common problems are
distortion caused by the detector circuit,
or improper tone-level adjustment. Mea-

697 & 1209
697 & 1336
697 & 1477
770 & 1209
770 & 1336
770 & 1477
852 & 1209
852 & 1336
852 & 1477
941 & 1336
941 & 1209
941 & 1477#

TABLE 2-DTMF FREQUENCIES
Digit or Frequencies (Hz)
Symbol

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
o

around , the results are usually less satis
factory.

If the pilot-signal detector is operating,
the problem is either in the relay driver or
the relay. Check that the output of the
relay driver is sending a signal to the relay
to cause it to switc h to an off-hook state. If
it is, the relay is defective . If it isn 't , the
relay dr iver is defective .

Dialing problems
. If a pulse-dial cordless telephone fails
to produce any digits at the dialed number
decoder, the dialing Ie is probably defec
tive. Most pulse-dial cordless telephones
have a dialing IC that turns the pilot signal
generator on and off. That causes the base
unit to switch on and off-hook and pulses
the telephone line . Becau se all the other
circuits were opera tional in the previous
test , the dia ling IC is essenti ally the only
component that could be defective . That
can be verified by checki ng dial pulsing in
the portable unit with an oscilloscope.

If incorrec t digits appear at the decoder,
the base-unit relay is probab ly defective.
Even though the relay operated prope rly
for the ring test and dial-tone test , it is
possible that it is causing the cordless
telephone to dial the wrong digits. If the
relay spr ing loses some of its tension or
the relay becomes "sticky," the duty cy
cle of the pulses is changed and telephone
company equipme nt sees the wrong dig
its . Replacing the relay will solve that
dialing problem

As with pulse-dial cordless telephones,
the components that could possibly cause
tone-dialing failure are very limited . The
first step is to check the output of the
crystal used in generating the DTMF
tones. Use an osc illoscope to insure that
the crys tal is osc illating. If the crys tal is
osci llat ing, you should check the output
of dialing Ie. If the crystal is not operat
ing, it should be replaced.

The dialing IC should output the proper
tone (frequency) pairs for each digit. If it
doesn't, it should be replaced . If both the
dialing IC and crys tal are opera ting, then
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it is used to modulate the carrier signal. If 
the voice signal is being fed to the trans- 
mitter. but the demodulated RF signal has 
no audio present. there is probably a 
broken connection between the audio - 
amp -and -gate and the transmitter. 

If the portable unit is operating prop- 
erly. the next step is to check the base unit. 
At the base unit. the receiver demodulates 
the RF carrier and outputs the guardtone 
and voice -audio signals. The low -pass fil- 
ter should output the voice audio and feed 
it to the hybrid transformer. The hybrid 
transformer should feed the signal out to 
the telephone line and back to the trans- 
mitter (the level of the signal fed to the 
telephone line should be much higher 
than the level of the signal fed to the trans- 
miner) where it is sent to the portable unit 
as sidetone. Any problem must lie in the 
low -pass filter. the hybrid transformer. or 
the connection between the two because 
all other components involved have pre- 
viously been tested. 

Low sidetone level 
Because the sidetone is fed to the porta- 

ble unit from the base unit. the only likely 
cause of very low or nonexistent sidetonc 
would be the failure of the hybrid trans- 
former in the base unit. Because all other 
circuits involved have been tested pre- 
viously. that is the only problem with 
sidetone that we are likely to see. Check 
the modulation level of the base transmit- 
ter with voice or audio tones applied. Less 
than 3 -kHz deviation at normal voice 
peak -level indicates a problem in the 
hybrid transformer. 

Poor voice quality 
If the voice quality of the cordless tele- 

phone proves to be unacceptable, the 
problem could lie in either the portable or 
base unit. Connect an oscilloscope to the 
telephone line simulator. Inject a low -dis- 
tortion sinewave at the portable -unit mi- 
crophone. If distortion is evident on the 
scope. use the oscilloscope to examine the 
audio circuits of the portable -unit micro- 
phone circuit, and the base -unit receiver 
discriminator and audio circuit. If no dis- 
tortion is present at the telephone line 
simulator, check the hybrid transformer in 
the base unit's transmitter, then the dis- 
criminator and speaker circuits of the por- 
table unit's receiver. 

Troubleshooting poor performance 
When uc talk about a cordless tele- 

phone performing poorly, we are usually 
referring to range problems. There are 
several things to consider when trying to 
diagnose range problems. Many of us 
think only of RF power when we try to 
correct a range problem. but there are, in 
fact, several reasons that the range of a 
cordless telephone might not be up to 
specifications. Just as low RF -power 
might affect range, receiver sensitivity 

could also be the cause. An additional 
cause might be an offset ring -signal fre- 
quency. Range is also affected by the 
amount of shielding in the building and 
the effectiveness of the AC wiring as a 
I.7 -MHz antenna. Also to be considered 
is the fact that poor range could be caused 
by the base -unit transmitter, portable -unit 
transmitter. base -unit receiver. or porta- 
ble -unit receiver (or any combination). 

The most common problems causing 
reduced range are low RF -power and low 
receiver -sensitivity. Fortunately. those are 
also the easiest parameters to check. 

When we tested the cordless telephone 
for ringing and dial tone. we measured the 
relative RF- power. As stated then. level 
readings for transmitters should be around 
4 volts for most cordless telephones (some 
of the short range telephones have much 
lower output voltages. check the service 
manual for the telephone you are servic- 
ing). If the output voltage is not up to 
specifications. adjust the output of the 
weak transmitter. 

Testing the sensitivity of a cordless 
telephone receiver is like testing the sen- 
sitivity of any radio receiver. Experience 
with similar type cordless telephones will 
quickly establish normal reference levels 
for each type. If the receiver does not 
operate acceptably. we must go through 
the receiver section and check for tran- 
sistors that are not amplifying sufficiently 
or unwanted attenuation. Usually the 
problem will caused by a defective tran- 
sistor. If that is the case. replacing the 
transistor should cure the problem. 

The ring signal can become offset and 
affect the range of the cordless telephone. 
It is important that the ring -signal fre- 
quency match the frequency of the ring - 
signal detector. Use a frequency counter 
connected to a demodulator circuit to 
measure the ring -signal frequency error of 
the base unit's transmitter. If the frequen- 
cy is off just a slight amount. it could 
cause the range of the cordless telephone 
to become dramatically shorter. Ring -sig- 
nal frequency error can also cause other 
operational difficulties and the ring -signal 
generator should be adjusted whenever an 
error is noticed. 

Testing digitally -coded phones 
When testing digitally -coded tele- 

phones, it is important that you consult 
the service manual for the telephone un- 
der test. Digital- coding techniques vary 
greatly from one manufacturer to another 
and even from one model to another. 

Some digitally -coded telephones estab- 
lish a "handshake" before voice com- 
munication is possible. With one popular 
scheme, the l's and 0's of the digital code 
are created by shifting the RF carrier be- 
tween two frequencies. The digital code is 
decoded by the base unit's receiver, which 
turns on the base unit's transmitter and 
encoder, and sends a code back to the 

portable unit. Lastly. the portable unit's 
receiver decodes the returned digital mes- 
sage and completes the handshake by 
shutting off the encoder and enabling the 
voice circuits. The problem with trou- 
bleshooting that closed -loop system is 
that almost any problem. either RF or 
digital. will prevent the handshake from 
being completed. When the handshake is 
not completed after a few tries. the system 
shuts down. preventing RF testing. 

With such phones, it is best to bypass 
the digital code (using jumper connec- 
tions that are listed in the cordless tele- 
phone service manual) and test the base 
unit without the use of the coding. That 
permits testing of the RF and audio func- 
tions. Generally, if the unit works when 
the code is bypassed, the coding or decod- 
ing circuitry is faulty. Several things must 
be kept in mind when testing with that 
method, however. Some digitally -coded 
phones use no guardtone or ring signal; 
they send a digital code for ringing and a 
digital code to signal the base unit to go 
off -hook. That means that causing the por- 
table unit to ring without using the base 
unit is very difficult. The rest of the cir- 
cuitry can be tested however; if all is OK, 
the problem lies in the ringer circuits. 

Fortunately. most portable -unit trans- 
mitters can be activated and checked just 
by setting the portable unit to TALK. Usu- 
ally it will be possible to view the digital 
code on an oscilloscope connected to a 
demodulator circuit. Most manufacturers 
seem to use a scheme that involves gener- 
ating the digital code at the beginning of 
transmission. When using an os- 
cilloscope, you probably won't be able to 
decipher the code. However, you can ver- 
ify that the digital code is actually modu- 
lating the carrier. Chances are, if a code is 
being transmitted. the encoding circuits 
are OK. That means that the fault is proba- 
bly in the decoding portion. 

It is also possible with some units to use 
the portable unit to capture the base unit 
then turn off the power on the portable 
unit and maintain the link to the base unit 
with an RF generator. Use the power 
switch, rather than returning on -hook. so 
that the disconnect code is not sent. 

Some cordless telephones have built -in 
systems for testing the phone. One such 
method involves setting all the digital - 
code selection switches to the ON 
position. That disables certain signals or 
tones that are generated for calling the 
user's attention to a problem. 

Another method of testing the base -unit 
transmitter (if jumper connections are not 
listed in the service manual) is to activate 
the base unit's transmitter by applying a 
ring voltage to the telephone line. If the 
base unit's transmitter is operating and 
generating a ring code. the portable unit's 
receiver can be checked by monitoring the 
discriminator output or the CODE IN input 
to the digital encoder /decoder IC. R -E 
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it is used to modul ate the ca rrier signal. [I'
the voice sig nal is bein g fed to the trans
mitter, but the de modulated RF signal has
no audio present, there is probably a
broken co nnec t ion between the aud io
amp-and -ga te and the transmitter.

If the portable unit is operating prop
erly, the next step is to check the base unit.
At the base unit, the receiver de modulates
the RF carrier and outputs the guardtone
and voice-audio signals. The low-pass fil
ter should output the voice audio and feed
it to the hybrid tran sform er. The hybrid
transformer should feed the signal out to
the teleph one line and back to the trans
mitter (the level of the signal fed to the
teleph one line should be much higher
than the level of the signal fed to the tran s
mitter) where it is sent to the portabl e unit
as sidetone. Any problem must lie in the
low-pass filter, the hybrid transform er, or
the connection between the two becau se
all othe r co mponents Involved have pre
viously been tested .

Low sidetone level
Beca use the sidetone is fed to the porta

ble unit from the base unit, the only likely
cause of very low or nonexistent sidetone
would be the failure of the hybrid trans
former in the base uni t. Because all other
circuits invol ved have been tested pre
vio us ly. that is the only probl em with
side tone that we are likely to see . Check
the modulation level of the base transmit
ter with voice or audio tone s applied. Less
than 3-k Hz deviati on at normal voice
peak-l evel indicates a probl em in the
hybrid transformer.

Poor voice quality
If the voice quality of the cordl ess tele

phone proves to be unacceptable , the
problem could lie in either the port able or
base unit. Connect an oscilloscope to the
teleph one line simulator. Inject a low-dis
tortion sinewave at the portable-unit mi
crophone. If distortion is evident on the
sco pe, use the oscilloscope to exa mine the
audio circuits of the portable-unit micro
phone circuit, and the base-un it receiver
disc riminator and audio circuit. [I' no dis
tortion is prese nt at the telephone line
simulator, check the hybrid transformer in
the base unit's transmitter, then the dis
criminator and speaker circ uits of the por
table unit' s receiver.

Troubleshooting poor performance
When we talk about a cordless tele

phone perfo rming poorl y, we are usually
referring to range problem s. There are
severa l th ings to co ns ider when trying to
diagn ose range problems. Ma ny of us
think only of RF power when we try to
correc t a range problem, but there are, in
fact, several reason s that the range of a
cord less telephone might not be up to
specif icatio ns. Ju st as low RF-power
might affect ran ge , recei ver sens itiv ity

could also be the ca use. An additiona l
cause might be an offse t ring-signal fre
quency. Range is a lso affec ted by the
amount of shielding in the building and
the effectiveness of the AC wiring as a
l. 7-M Hz antenna. Also to be co nsidered
is the fact that poor range could be caused
by the base- unit transmitter, portab le-uni t
transmitter. base-u nit receiver, or p011a
ble-unit receiver (or any combination).

The most co mmo n prob lems "Causing
reduced range are low RF-power and low
rece iver-sensi tivity. Fortunately, those are
also the eas iest parameters to check.

When we tested the cordless teleph one
for ringing and dial tone , we measured the
relative RF-power. As stated then, level
readings for tran smitter s should be around
4 volts for most cordl ess teleph ones (some
of the Sh011 range telephones have much
lower output voltages, chec k the service
manu al for the telephone you are servic
ing). If the output voltage is not up to
spec ifica tions, adjust the output of the
weak tran smitter.

Testing the sens itiv ity of a cord less
teleph one receiver is like test ing the sen
sitivity of any radi o rece iver. Experie nce
with similar type cor dless telephones will
quickly establish normal reference levels
for eac h type . If the rece iver does not
operate acce ptably, we must go through
the rece iver section and check for tran
sistors that are not am plifying sufficie ntly
or un wanted atte nua tion . Us ua lly th e
problem will caused by a defec tive tran
sistor. If that is the case , replacing the
transistor should cure the problem.

The ring signal can become offse t and
affect the ran ge of the cor dless teleph one .
It is important tha t the ring-signal fre
quency match the frequ enc y of the ring
signal detector. Use a frequ enc y couriter
connected to a demodulator circuit to
measure the ring- signal frequency error of
the base unit's tran smitter. [I' the frequen
cy is off ju st a slight amount, it could
cause the range of the cor dless telephone
to become dramatic ally shorter, Ring-sig
nal frequency error can also cause other
operational diffi culti es and the ring-signal
generator should be adj usted whenever an
error is noti ced .

Testing digitally-coded phones
Whe n te st in g dig ita lly-coded tel e

phones, it is impo rtant that you consult
the service manual for the telephone un
der test. Digital-codin g techniques vary
greatly from one manu facturer to another
and even from one model to another.

Some digitall y-coded teleph ones estab
lish a " handshake" befo re voice com
munic ation is possible . With one popul ar
scheme, the l 's and O's of the digital code
are crea ted by shifting the RF carrier be
tween two frequencies . The digital code is
decoded by the base un it's receiver, which
turn s on the base unit's transmitter and
encode r, and sends a code back to the

portable unit. Lastly, the portable unit's
receiver decodes the return ed digital mes
sage and co mpletes the hand shake by
shutt ing off the encoder and enabling the
voice circuits . The problem with trou
bleshooting that closed- loop sys tem is
that almost any prob lem. either RF or
digital. will prevent the handshake from
being completed. Whe n the hand shake is
not completed after a few tries, the system
shuts dow n, preventing RF testing.

With such phones , it is best to bypass
the digital code (using jumper connec
tions that are listed in the cordless tele
phone service manual) and test the base
unit without the use of the coding. That
permits testing of the RF and audio func
tion s. Ge nera lly, if the unit work s when
the code is bypassed , the coding or decod
ing circuitry is faulty. Several thin gs must
be kept in mind when testing with that
method , however. So me digitally-coded
phones use no guardtone or ring signal;
they send a digital code for ringing and a
digital code to signal the base unit to go
off-hook . That means that caus ing the por
table unit to ring without using the base
unit is very difficult. The rest of the cir
cuit ry ca n be tested however; if all is OK,
the problem lies in the ringer circuits.

Fortun ately, most portable-unit trans
mitters ca n be activated and checked just
by setting the portable unit to TALK . Usu
ally it will be possible to view the digital
code on an osci lloscope connec ted to a
demodulator circu it. Most manufactu rers
see m to use a scheme that involves gener
ating the digital code at the beginning of
tr an smi s s ion. W he n usin g an os 
cilloscope , you probabl y won' t be able to
decipher the code. However, you can ver
iJY that the digital code is actually modu
lating the carrier. Chances are, if a code is
being transmitted , the encoding circuits
are 0 K. That means that the fault is proba
bly in the decodin g portion.

It is also possible with some unit s to use
the portable unit to capture the base unit
then turn off the power on the portable
unit and maint ain the link to the base unit
with an RF ge nerator. Use the power
switch, rather than returning on-hook, so
that the disconn ect code is not sent.

Some cord less telephones have built-i n
systems for testing the phone. One such
meth od involves setting all the digital
co de se lec tio n swi tc hes to th e O N

posit ion. That disables certain signals or
tones that are genera ted for ca lling the
user's atten tion to a problem .

Anothe r method of testing the base-uni t
transmitter (if jumper co nnec tions are not
listed in the service manu al) is to activate
the base unit 's transmitter by applying a
ring voltage to the telephone line. If the
base unit' s tran smitter is operating and
generating a ring code . the portable unit's
receiver can be check ed by mon itorin g the
discriminator output or the CO DE IN input
to the digital encoder/deco der Ie. R-E
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ULTRASONIC 
PEST- REPELLE RS 
ROBERT F. SCOTT 

OVER THE YEARS. THERE HAVE BEEN 
many articles published that proclaimed 
that ultrasonics. either in the form of 
pulses or a sweep signal. can be used as an 
effective insect and rodent repellent. I've 
always been skeptical of such claims and 
placed them in the same category with 
those electronic devices claimed to pre- 
vent swallows from nesting on the 
courthouse roof and prevent pigeons from 
defiling the Stonewall Jackson statue on 
the town square. Nevertheless. I filed 
those articles away for investigation 
sometime in the future. 

Last summer. my hunting and fishing 
club took possession of a farmhouse that 
had been abruptly abandoned about a year 
ago. The house was absolutely overrun 
with mice and roaches that were bold 
enough to scamper about in full daylight. 
We were at a loss as to how to get rid of 
them. 

Ultrasonic pest repellents had begun to 
appear in mail -order advertising and our 
club president suggested that we try one. 
Those devices. according to the literature. 
generate a signal that sweeps over a fre- 
quency range of approximately 22 kHz to 
65 kHz. develop sound pressures ranging 
from 115 to 152 dB. and repel pests in 
areas of 2500 to 3500 square feet. Power 
consumption is typically 2 to 4 watts. 
Prices range from á30.00 to S70.00. plus 
shipping. 

At first. I scoffed at the suggestion that 
we purchase an ultransonic pest repeller. 
but agreed to try one since they were avail- 
able for a 30 -day trial and full refund. The 
S30.00 model was available from several 
sources under names that include Pest 
Control. Pest -Elim 1500. and Westronix. 
We ordered one and it came within a few 
days. It was shipped in a plain unmarked 
canon and we were surprised to find that it 
did not carry a trade name or model 
number. We installed4t in the clubhouse. 
Within two weeks. mice and roaches were 
nowhere to be seen -even when lights 
were suddenly turned on in a dark room. 
Now, we consider the clubhouse com- 
pletely free of pests. Not a sign of them: 
even in the darkest corners and crannies. 

The claims made for those ultrasonic pest repellers seem 
fantastic at first glance -but they really work. In this article, 
we'll find out what makes those devices "tick ". 

Now that the pest repeller had done its 
work. 1 began to speculate on its circuit. 
An early article on the use of ultrasonics 
in insect and rodent control ( "Electronic 
Pest Control ". by Lyman Greenlee. Pop - 
ularElectronics. July 1972) indicated that 
the repeller needed a power amplifier de- 

livering 16-20 watts in the ultrasonic re- 
gion and special high -power tweeters. 
Certainly that little plastic box didn't con- 
tain a 20 -watt power amplifier or high - 
power tweeters. Also. a 16-20 -watt power 
amplifier drawing only 4 watts from a 

supply would be about as close to "per- 
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ULTRASONIC
PEST· REPELLERS

FIG. 1-SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of a popular ultrasonic pest repelle r. Despite its simplicity, the device
was remarkable effec tive.
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livering 16-20 watts in the ultrasonic re
gion and special high-power tweeters.
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Now that the pest repeller had done its
work, I began to speculate on its circuit.
An early article on the use of ultrasonics
in insect and rodent control (" Electronic
Pest Control", by Lyman Greenlee, Pop 
ular Electron ics , July 1972) indicated that
the repeller needed a power amplifier de-

The claims made for those ultrasonic pest repellers seem
fantastic at first glance-but they really work. In this article,
we'll find out what makes those devices "tick".

ROBERT F. SCOTT

OVER T H E YEARS , T HERE H A V E BEEN

many art icles published that proclaimed
that ultrasonics , either in the form of
pulses or a sweep signal, can be used as an
effective insect and rodent repellent. I' ve
always been skeptical of such claims and
placed them in the same category with
those electronic devices claimed to pre
vent swa llows from nestin g o n th e
court house roof and prevent pigeons from
defiling the Stonewall Jackson statue on
the town square. Nevertheless, I filed
tho se art icles away for invest iga tion
sometime in the future.

Last summer, my hunting and fishing
club took possession of a farmhouse that
had been abruptly abandoned about a year
ago. The house was absolutely overrun
with mice and roaches that were bold
enough to scamper about in full daylight.
We were at a loss as to how to get rid of
them.

Ultrasonic pest repellents had begun to
appear in mail-order advert ising and our
club president suggested that we try one.
Those devices, according to the literature,
generate a signal that sweeps over a fre
quency range of approximately 22 kHz to
65 kl-lz, develop sound pressures ranging
from 11 5 to 152 db , and repel pests in
areas of 2500 to 3500 square feel, Power
consumption is typically 2 to 4 watts.
Prices range from $30 .00 to $70.00, plus
shipping. .

At first, I scoffed at the suggestion that
we purchase an ultransonic pest repeller,
but agreed to try one since they were avail
able for a 30-day trial and full refund. The
$30.00 model was available from several
sources under names that include Pest
Control, Pest-Elim 1500, and Westronix.
We ordered one and it came within a few
days. It was shipped in a plain unmarked
carton and we were surprised to find that it
did not carry a trade name or model
number. We installed ~ t in the clubhouse.
Within two weeks, mice and roaches were
nowhere to be seen--even when lights
were suddenly turned on in a dark room.
Now, we consider the clubhouse com
pletely free of pests. Not a sign of them:
even in the darkest corners and crannies.
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FIG. 2 -THIS PEST REPELLER, of French design. Is built around a CD4011 quad NAND gate. The 
schematic diagram is shown in a: a block diagram of the IC is shown in b. 
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petual motion" as one can come. Thus. I 

couldn't wait to pry open the repcller's 61/4 

x 41 x 11/4-inch plastic case and see 
what made it "tick ". 

Figure I is the circuit of the device we 
tested. We were quite surprised to find 
that the circuit was simply a 555 timer IC 
connected as a squarewave generator. Its 
base frequency is approximately 45 kHz. 
as determined by the values of RI, R2. 
and CI . 

The 45 -kHz "carrier" is frequency 
modulated by a modified trapizoidal volt- 
age waveform applied to pin 5 of the 555 
timer. That modulating voltage is de- 
veloped by a network consisting of C2. 
R3. and R4 connected across one leg of 
the bridge rectifier. A check with an os- 
cilloscope showed a sweep of approx- 
imately 20 kHz on each side of the base 

frequency. That sweep of from 25 kHz to 
65 kHz is surprisingly close to the 22-65 - 
kHz range specified in the ads. The speak- 
er is a 2 inch piezoelectric tweeter. 

How the French do it 
The circuit in fig. 2 is a pest repeller 

described in the French electronics maga- 
zine. Le Haut Parleur. In the article. the 
author claims that frequencies in the range 
of 20 to 40 kHz cause highly uncomforta- 
ble cavities to form in brain fluids and 
blood vessels of mice and insects, causing 
them to beat a hasty retreat. Radiated 
power levels can be as low as /t watt. 

Looking more closely at the circuit. a 

quad two -input SAND gate is connected as 

multivibrator operating at around 40 kHz. 
With the minimum of filtering used in the 
power supply, a residual 120 -Hz sawtooth 

on the line from the power supply modu- 
lates the ultrasonic frequency. Two 
Darlington- connected NPN transistors 
provide some power amplification and 
drive for the speaker. 

Circuit for experimenters 
If you want to experiment with the 

effects of continuous or pulsed high -fre- 
quency signals. the circuit in Fig. 3 is 
ideal: it can provide either a continuous or 
pulsed output. It was developed by Sig - 
netics and described in Electronic Prod- 
ucts Maga:ine. 

Looking at the circuit. one 555 timer. 
IC2. generates the ultrasonic squarewave 
at a recommended 20 kHz. That signal 
can be supplied continuously or pulsed on 
and off by a second 555. ICI. 

Experimenting with frequency and 
duty cycle is easy. Duty cycle is the "on" 
time compared to the total period. and can 
be set from slightly above 50% to almost 
100%. In the astable multivibrator circuit. 
the duty cycle is set by the timing re- 
sistors. RTI and RT2, and is equal to RTI 
+ (RT2/RTI) + 2R1-2. 

The on time is close to 100% when RTI 
is chosen to be as small as practical while 
limiting the current through the discharge 
transistor to the maximum specified in the 
data sheet. (The discharge transistor. 
which is on -board the 555. is an open - 
collector NPN device with the collector 
going to pin 7 and the emitter to ground at 

pin I. The maximum current through it 
varies with different manufacturers so you 
should check the maker's data sheet to be 

sure.) 
If you want a duty cycle of less than 

50%k. connect a general- purpose silicon 
diode such as the IN914 across R-12 with 
its anode at pin 7 and cathode at pin 6. 
That effectively shorts RT2 while timing 
capacitor CT is charging. and the duty 
cycle is now (RT2 /RTI) + RT2 and it can 
be varied from around 0 to nearly 100%. 
The frequency of the squarewave gener- 
ator can be found from 1.44 /CT(RTI + 
2RT2), where resistance is in megohms 
and capacitance in microfarads. 

If you want to vary the duty cycle of the 
oscillator while keeping the frequency 
constant. use the basic circuit shown in 
Fig. 4. 

In that circuit. a single potentiometer is 
used for the two timing resistors. In that 
scheme, it is possible to set the value of 
one of the two "timing resistors" to zero. 
As that is undesirable. two resistors. RI 
and R2, have been added to set minimum 
values for those timing resistors. 

Use the basic circuit shown in Fig. 5 

when you want to vary frequency while 
keeping the duty cycle Constant at approx- 
imately 50%k. Thc variable element used 
in that circuit, R -ra and Rrb. is a two - 
gang linear potentiometer. Note that the 
value of the two variable elements are 

continued on page 82 

on the line fro m the power supply modu 
la tes t he ult rason ic freque nc y. Two
Darl ington-connec ted NPN transistors
provide so me power amplification and
drive for the speaker.

Circuit for experimenters
If you wan t to experiment with the

effects of continuous or pulsed high-fre
quency signals , ' the circuit in Fig. 3 is
idea l: it can provide eit her a con tinuo us or
pulsed output. It was developed by Sig
netics and described in Electro nic Prod
ucts Maga zine .

Looking at the circ uit. one 555 timer,
IC2, generates the ultraso nic squarewave
at a reco mme nded 20 kHz . That signal
can be supplie d continuously or pulsed on
and off by a second 555. ICI.

Exp erimenting wi th freque ncy and
duty cycle is easy. Duty cycle is the " on"
time compa red to the total period , and can
be set from slightly above 50lk to almos t
100 9'c. In the asta ble mult ivibrator circuit ,
the duty cycle is set by the timing re
sis tors . RTI and RT2. and is equal to RTI
+ (RT2/RTI) + 2Rr2 . .

The on time is close to 100lk when RTI
is chose n to be as small as pract ical while
limiting the curre nt through the disc harge
transistor to the maximu m spec ified in the
data shee t. (The discharge transistor .
which is on-board the 555 , is an ope n
collector NPN device with the co llector
going to pin 7 and the emitter to grou nd at
pin I. The maximum curre nt through it
varies with differe nt manufacturers so you
should check the maker's data shee t'to be
sure .)

If you want a duty cycle of less than
509'c, connec t a ge neral-purpose silicon
diode such as the IN914 across RT2 with
its anode at pin 7 and cathode at pin 6.
That effectively shorts RT2 while timin g
ca pacitor CT is charging , and the duty
cyc le is now (RT2/RTl) + RT2 and it can
be varied from aro und 0 to nearly 1009'c.
The frequency of the squa rewave gener
ator can be found from 1.44/CT(RTI +
2RT2), where resistance is in megohms
and capacitance in microfarads.

If you want to vary the duty cycle of the
osci lla tor while keeping the frequency
cons tant , use the basic circu it shown in
Fig . 4 .

In that circuit , a single potentiometer is
used for the two timing resistors . In tha t
scheme, it is possib le to set the value of
one of the two "timing resistors" to zero .
As that is undesirable , two resistors , RI
and R2, have bee n added to set minimum
values for those timing resistors.

Use the basic circuit shown in Fig. 5
when you want to vary frequency while
keeping the duty cycle constant at approx 
imately 50% . The variable element used
in that circuit, R, a and R,b, is a two
gang linear potenti ometer. Note that the
value of the two variable elements are

continued on page 82

freq uency. That sweep of from 25 kHz to
65 kHz is surpr ising ly clo se to the 22-65
kHz range specified in the ads . The speak
er is a 2 inch piezoe lectric tweete r.

How the French do it
The circ uit in Fig . 2 is a pest repe ller

described in the French electronics maga
zine , Le Haw Parleur. In the article, the
author claims that freq uencies in the range
of 20 to 40 kHz cause highl y uncomforta 
ble cavities to form in brain fluids and
blood vesse ls of mice and insects , causing
them to beat a hasty retreat. Rad iated
power levels can be as low as y, watt .

Looki ng more closely at the circ uit, a
quad two-input NAND gate is connec ted as
multi vibra tor opera ting at aro und 40 kHz.
With the minimum of filtering used in the
power supply, a res idual 120-Hz sawtooth

Sl
CONTINU OUS +VCC

RT2
3

ICI PULS EO47K 5556 1
RT2
47K

':' 6

+ CT C3

II~F 1 °·1

J
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lOOK
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13 11 R3

12 22K

9 8
10

ICI C2
Cl CD4011 I

560pF
560pF

23
6 4

5 T1
':' 6.3V

1 1-12A 0
R2 ':'

TO
lOOK 111VAC

a

FIG. 3- THIS CIRCUIT IS ideal for experimenting with ultrasonic signals. It can supply either a pulsed
or continuous output.

petua l motion" as one ca n co me . Thus , I
co uldn 't wait to pry open the repe ller 's 6V~
x AV~ x IV~- i nch plastic case and see
wha t made it " tick" .

Figure I is the circ uit of the device we
tested .' We were quite surprised to find
that the circu it was simply a 555 timer IC
connected as a squarewave generator. Its
base freq uenc y is approximately 45 kHz,
as de term ined by the values of Rl , R2 ,
and C l .

The 45 -kH z "carrier" is frequ ency
modulated by a modi fied trapi zo idal volt
age waveform app lied to pin 5 of the 555
timer. Tha t mo dulating voltage is de
velope d by a network co ns isting of C2 ,
R3, and R4 connec ted across one leg of
the bridge rectifier. A check with an os
c illoscope showe d a sweep of approx
imately 20 kHz on eac h side of the base

FIG. 2-THIS PEST REPELLER, of French design, is built around a CD4011 quad NANO gate. The
schematic diagram is shown in a; a block diagram of the IC is shown in b .
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DESIGNING 
WITH 
DIGITAL IC'S 
This month, we'll see how to interface TTL and CMOS devices 
to each other, and to other circuitry. 

JOSEPH J. CARR 

Part 4 ItY DEFINITION. TIM 
Inputs and outputs of 

family" of logic IC's can be intercon- 
without in- 

terfacing circuitry. For instance. Fig. I 

shows the output stage of one TTL IC and 
the input stage of another. A TTL input is 
a current source consisting of the emitter 
of an input transistor. One standard TTL 
input ( "fan -in" of I) sources 1.8 milliam- 
peresofcurrentat +2.4to +5.0volts. A 
TTL output sinks current. Normally. a 

TTL output will sink ten TTL inputs (i.e. 
18 mA). although some TTL-compatible 
microprocessor output lines have a fan - 
out of only I or 2 rather than 10. 

Few problems are encountered when 
interfacing IC's of the same family. but 
certain rules must be followed and/or 
techniques used when either interfacing 
IC's of different families (or sub -fam- 
ilies!). or interfacing devices such as 
lamps. relays. solenoids. or motors. In 
this article, we will deal with some of 
those rules and techniques. 

Interfacing logic IC's 

There arc times when we will want to 
interface logic devices with ones from 
other families. Figures 2 and 3 show sever- 
al ways that that could be donc. 

In Fig. 2 -a we sec how any TTL output 
can be interfaced to any CMOS input. 
Recall that a TTL output is a current sink. 
while a CMOS input offers a very high 
impedance. Therefore. we must provide a 
current source from the + V supply to 
satisfy the 11'L output. Resistor RI serves 
as the current source in Fig. 2 -a; its value 
is scaled to limit the current to approx- 

imately one TTL load when the TTL out- 
put is low. For CMOS devices operated 
from a +12-volt-DC power supply, a 10K 
resistor 

Figure 2 -b shows a PMOS device used 
to drive a TTL input. In that case, we have 
a 6800 -ohm pull -up resistor between the 
PMOS output and the - 12 -volt DC power 
supply. and a 1000 -ohm resistor in series 
with the TTL input. The latter resistor is 
used to protect the TTL input stage when 
the output from the PMOS device goes 
negative. 

The circuit of Fig. 3 -a is similar to the 
one shown in Fig. 2 -a. with the exception 
that the CMOS device is operated from 
the same + 5 -volt DC power supply that 
serves the TTL devices. Note that a 2000 - 
to 3000 -ohm pull -up resistor is sufficient 
here. 

Figures 3 -b, 3 -c. and 3-d show methods 
of interfacing CMOS outputs to TTL in- 
puts. file 74Lxx and 74LSxx TTL de- 
vices have substantially lower drive 
requirements than regular TTL. We can 
therefore. drive one 74Lxx or 74LSxx 
TTL input from a standard CMOS output 
(Fig. 3 -b). Only the 4001 and 4002 CMOS 
IC's (see Fig. 3 -c) are capable of driving a 
standard 54xx/74xx TTL input. 

There are two CMOS 4000 -series de- 
vices (Fig. 3 -d) that are designed to drive 
TTL devices under the right circum- 
stances; those are the 4049 and 4050. If 
those devices are operating from a stan- 
dard TTL DC power supply (i.e. + V = 
5 -volts DC. -V = 0 -volt DC). then they 
can be directly interfaced with up to two 
74xx. 74Lxx and/or 74LSxx devices. In 
some cases. you will find them capable of 

/ 

L 

GI 

IN 

FIG. 1 -THE INPUT AND OUTPUT STAGES of a 

TTL IC are shown here. As is indicated. no spe- 
cial interfacing circuitry is needed when going 
from the output of one TTL device to the input of 
another. 

.5VDC V 

a 

12VDC SVDc 

-12VDC 

FIG. 2- INTERFACING Dlrrc r\ENT LOGIC fam- 
ilies. Here. the methods used to interface a TTL 
output to a CMOS input (a) and a PMOS output 
to a TTL input (b) are shown 

driving three or four 74Lxx or 74LSxx 
devices. but that falls into (he category of 
"getting away with something." 

Figure 4 shows a method for interfacing 
CMOS devices to LED's. The CMOS out- 
put functions as a switch in both cases. 
Also in both cases. there are current- limit- 
ing resistors in series with the LED. so 
that both the LED and the CMOS device 
are protected when the LED is turned on. 

C- c 

Both NAND gates are wired as inverters. so co 
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FIG. 1-THE INPUT AND OUTPUT STAGES of a
TTL IC are shown here. As is indicated, no spe
cial interlacing circuitry is needed when going
from the output of one TTL device to the input of
another.

+5VDC +V

b

FIG. 2-INTERFACING DIFFERENT LOGIC fam
ilies. Here, the methods used to interface a TTL
output to a CMOS input (a) and a PMOS output
to a TTL input (b) are shown.
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dri ving three or four 74 Lxx or 74LSxx
devices , but that falls into the ca tegory of
"getting away wi th something ."

Figure 4 shows a method for interfacing
CMOS devices to LED's. TIle CMOS out
put func tions as a switch in both cases .
Also in both cases, there are curre nt- limit
ing resistors in se ries with the LED , so
that both the LED and the CMOS device
are protect ed when the LED is turn ed on.
Both NAND ga tes are wired as inverter s, so

imately one TTL load when the TTL out
put is low. For CMO S devices operated
from a + 12-volt-DC power supply, a 10K
res istor (R I ) is used .

Figure 2-b shows a PMOS device used
to drive a TTL input. In that case , we have
a 6800-ohm pull-up resistor between the
PMOS output and the - 12-volt DC power
supply, and a 1000-ohm resistor in se ries
with the TTL input. The latter resistor is
used to protect the TTL input stage when
the output from the PMOS device goes
negative.

The circuit of Fig . 3-a is similar to the
one show n in Fig . 2-a, with the exce ption
that the CM OS device is operated from
the sa me +5-vo lt DC power sup ply that
serves the TTL devices . Note that a 200 0
to 3000-0hm pull-up res istor is suffic ient
here .

Figu res 3-b, 3-(', and 3-d show meth ods
of interfacing CMOS outputs to TTL in
put s. The 74 Lxx and 74 LSxx TTL de
vices have su bs ta ntially lowe r dr ive
requ irem ent s than regular TTL. We can
the re fore , drive one 74Lxx or 74LSxx
TTL input fro m a standard CMOS output
(Fig . 3-b). Only the 4001 and 40 02 CMOS
Ie's (see Fig. 3-(') are capable of dr iving a
standa rd 54xx174xx TTL input.

There are two CMOS 4000-series de
vices (Fig. 3-d) tha t are designed to drive
TTL devi ce s u nder the rig ht circ um
sta nces; those are the 4049 and 40 50. If
those dev ices are operating fro m a stan
da rd TTL DC power supply (i .e. + V =
5- volt s DC , - V =O-volt DC), then they
ca n be directly interfaced with up to two
74xx, 74Lxx and /or 74LSxx devices. In
so me cases , you will find them ca pable of

Interfacing logic IC's
There are times when we will want to

inte rface logic dev ices wi th ones fro m
other fami lies . Figures 2 and 3 show sever
al ways tha t that could be do ne .

In Fig. 2-a we see how any TTL output
can be interfaced to any CMOS inp ut.
Recall th at a TT L outp ut is a curre nt s ink ,
while a CMOS input offe rs a very high
imped ance . Therefore , we mu st provide a
curre nt source from the + V sup ply to
satisfy the TTL output. Resistor RI serves
as the current source in Fig. 2-a; its value
is scaled to limit the cu rren t to approx -

Part 4 BY D EFI NI TI O N , T HE

inputs and outputs of
a " family" of logic rC 's can be intercon
nected w ithout the need for add itio nal in
terfacin g circuitry. For instance , Fig. I
shows the outpu t stage of one TTL IC and
the input stage of another. A TTL input is
a curre nt source co ns isting of the emi tter
of an input transistor. One sta ndard TTL
inpu t ("fan-in" of I) so urces 1.8 milliam
peres of current at + 2.4 to + 5 .0 volts . A
TTL output sinks current. Norma lly, a
TTL output will sink ten TTL inpu ts (i.e.
18 m.A), althou gh so me TTL-compatibl e
microprocessor output lines have a fan
out of o nly 1or 2 ra ther than 10 .

Few problem s are encou ntered when
inter fac ing Ie's of the same fam ily, but
certain rules mus t be followed and/or
tech niq ues used when either interfacing
Ie's of different fami lies (o r su b-fa m
il ies ' ), o r int erfac in g device s suc h as
lamp s , relays , so leno ids, or motors . In
this art icle, we will deal w ith so me of
those rul es and techniques .
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4002 
CMOS c 
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d 

FIG. 3 -MORE INTERFACING TECHNIQUES. 
Here. various ways of interfacing TTL and CMOS 
circuitry is shown 

INPUT 

*V 

LEDI 
ION WHEN 
INPUT HIGH) 

1C2 
1K 

1E02 
(ON WHEN 
INPUT LOW) 

FIG. 4 -THIS CIRCUIT SHOWS HOW a CMOS 
gale, configured as an inverter, can be used to 
control an LED indicator. 

they will produce a low output %% hen the 
input is high. and a high output when the 
input is low. 

In the circuit. LEDI is wired to be on 
(i.e. lighted) when the input to gate ICI is 

high. The output of ICI will be low in that 
case. so that point A is essentially 
grounded. Current then flows through the 
LED and it is turned on. Alternately. 
when the input is low. point A is high. so 
both sides of the LED see approximately 
the same voltage. Under that condition. 
no current will flow in the LED, so it is 

off. 
One problem with that type of circuit is 

that if the difference between the supply 

voltage and the voltage at point A is great 
enough. then LEDI may turn on dimly 
when it is supposed to be off. A higher - 
value series resistor may solve the prob- 
lem. 

Looking at the other part of the circuit. 
LED? is designed to turn on when the 
input to the circuit is low. There. the LED 
and its current -limiting resistor are con- 
nected between the output of IC2 and 
ground. When the input is high. the out- 
put of IC2 is low. so both sides of the LED 
are at ground and the LED is off. When 
the input is low. on the other hand. the IC2 
output is high. and current flows through 
the LED to ground. lighting it. 

Interfacing LED's with TTL devices re- 
quires use of an open -collector device. 
Perhaps the most common of those are the 
hex inverters (the 7406. 7407. 7416. and 
7417). Those ICs each contain six inde- 
pendent inverters with open -collector out- 
puts. Figure 5 shows an LED indicator 
connected to the output of an open- collec- 
tor TTL inverter. Figure 6 shows the same 
circuit. this time also showing the output 
transistor of the invcner. 

Since the IC we are dealing with in 
Figs. 5 and 6 is an inverter. its output will 
be low when the input is high. and high 
when the input is low. Thus point A in Fig 
6 will be grounded (i.e. low) when the 
input is high. and close to + V if the input 
is low. When point A is low. current flows 
through the LED and it is turned on. If the 
voltage at A is close to + V. then no cur- 
rent will flow and the LED is off. 

If the above -mentioned inverters are 

FIG. 5 -THIS CIRCUIT SHOWS HOW a TTL Inver- 
ter can be Interfaced to an LED. 

V 

J 

R1 

iv/ 

LEDI 

FIG. 6 -WHEN THE INPUT TO THE INVERTER is 
high, the voltage at point will be close to 
ground. causing current to flow through the 
LED. lighting it. 

INPUT 

V 

LMP1 

FIG. 7 -WHEN THE INVERTER'S OUTPUT Is 
high. the transistor conducts, causing current 
to flow through the lamp. lighting it. 

INPUT 

+V 

R1 

FIG. 8-A MORE COMMON METHOD of Interfae- 
Ing a TTL Inverter with a lamp is shown hen. 

used. then an LED may be operated from 
voltages greater than + 5 -volts DC. Scale 
the value of RI according to Ohm's law to 
limit current in the LED to a safe value. 
For example. if a 20 mA (0.020 -amp) 
LED is operated from a + 12 -volt power 
supply. the resistor should equal R = V/I 
= 12/0.020 = 600 ohms. Thus. for that 
application. a 600 -ohm or larger resistor 
is used. Note that 680 ohms is the closest 
standard value. and will suffice. As to the 
power rating of the resistor. it should be 
greater than V x I. or 0.24 watts in this 
case. with a margin for tolerance. Here. a 

0.5 -watt unit should be used (a 0.25 -watt 
unit does not give enough margin). 

Two methods that can be used to inter- 
face an incandescent lamp are shown in 
Figs. 7 and 8. Even the smallest grain-of- 
wheat bulb draws more current than a 

TTL open- collector output can handle. so 
an external transistor (QI) is used to han- 
dle the load. The TTL inverter controls 
the base of the transistor. thus also con- 
trolling the lamp. The transistor selected 
must have sufficient collector current. 
collector voltage. and collector power - 
dissipation ratings for the lamp being con- 
trolled. In addition, the beta must be high 
enough to saturate the transistor given the 
collector current and the drive capability 
of the invcner. 

In Fig. 7. we sec a regular TTL inverter 
driving an NPN transistor "lamp 
switch." An NPN transistor will conduct 
when the base is more positive than the 
emitter. In this circuit. therefore. the tran- 
sistor conducts and turns on the lamp 
when the TTL output is high. Keep in 
mind that TTL outputs are not designed to 
supply current. so the base current for QI 

+V

INPUT

FIG. 8-A MORE COMMON METHODof interfac
ing a TTL inverter with a lamp is shown here.

FIG. 7- WHEN THE INVERTER'S OUTPUT is
high , the transistor conducts, causing current
to flow through the lamp, lighting it.

used , then an LED may be operated from
voltages greater than + 5-volts DC. Sca le
the value of R I accor ding to Ohm's law to
limit curr ent in the LED to a safe value .
For example , if a 20 rnA (0.020-amp)
LED is operated from a + 12-volt power
supply, the resistor should equal R = VII
= 12/0 .020 = 600 ohms. Thus, for that
application, a 600-ohm or larger resistor
is used. Note that 680 ohms is the closest
standard value, and will suffice . As to the
power rating of the resistor, it should be
greater than V X I, or 0.24 watts in this
case, with a margi n fortolerance. Here , a
0 .5-watt uni t should be used (a 0 .25-watt
unit does not give enough margin ).

Two meth ods that can be used to inter
face an inca ndescent lamp are shown in
Figs . 7 and 8. Even the smallest grain-of
wheat bulb draws more current than a
TTL open-co llector output can handle, so
an external transistor (Q I) is used to han
dle the load . The TTL inverter controls
the base of the transistor, thus also con
trolling the lamp. The transistor selected
must have sufficient collec tor curre nt ,
co llec tor voltage, and co llec tor power
dissipation ratings for the lamp being con
trolled . In addi tion , the beta must be high
eno ugh to saturate the transistor given the
collector curre nt and the dr ive capability
of the inverter.

In Fig. 7, we see a regu lar TIL inverter
dr iv ing an NPN tra ns ist o r " Ia m p
switch. " An NPN transistor will conduct
when the base is more positive than the
emitter. In this circ uit , therefore , the tran
sis tor co nd ucts and turns on the lamp
when the TTL output is high . Keep in
mind that TT L outputs are not designed to
supply current , so the base current for Q I

+V

INPUTo---j

+V

+V

INPUT 0-- - -1

voltage and the voltage at point A is great
enough. then LED I may turn on dimly
when it is supposed to be off. A hig her
value series resistor may solve the prob
lem .

Looking at the other part of the circuit.
LED2 is designed to turn on when the
input to the circ uit is low. There, the LED
and its curre nt-lim iting resistor are con
nected between the output of IC2 and
ground. Whe n the input is high . the out
put of lC2 is low. so both sides of the LED
are at gro und and the LED is off. Whe n
the input is low, on the other hand , the IC2
output is high. and curre nt flows through
the LED to ground , lighting it.

Interfacing LED 's with TTL devices re
quires use of an open-co llector device.
Perhaps the most common of those are the
hex inverters (the 7406, 7407. 7416, and
7417). Those IC 's eac h contain six inde
pendent inverters with open-co llector out
puts. Figure 5 shows an LED indicator
connected to the output of an open-collec
tor TT L inverter. Figure 6 shows the same
circuit, this time also showing the output
transistor of the inverte r.

Since the IC we are dealing with in
Figs . 5 and 6 is an inverter, its output will
be low when the input is high , and high
when the input is low. Thus point A in Fig
6 will be grounded (i.e . low) when the
input is high , and close to + V if the input
is low. When point A is low, current flows
through the LED and it is turned on . lf the
voltage at A is close to + V, then no cur
rent will flow and the LED is off.

If the above-mentioned inverters are

, ._---- - ""1
; I
, I,
\ A
\\ --t: 01

: ~ IL -.J

FIG. 6-WHEN THE INPUT TO THE INVERTERis
high , the voltage at point A wi ll be close to
ground, cau si ng current to flow through the
LED, light ing it. '

FIG. 5- THIS CIRCUITSHOWSHOWa TTL inver
ter can be interfaced to an LED.

LEDl
(ON WHEN
INPUT HIGH)

l K

A lK

lC2

+V

CM 0S p.=.B-4I1r'r-l

INPUT

b

+5VDC

d

they will produ ce a low output when the
input is high . and a high outpu t when the
input is low.

In the circuit, LED I is wired to be on
(i .e . lighted ) when the input to gate IC I is
high . The output of IC I will be low in that
case, so that po int A is es se nt ia lly
grounded . Curr ent then flows through the
LED and it is turned on. Alterna tel y,
when the input is low. point A is high , so
both sides of the LED see approxi mately
the same voltage . Under that condition.
no current wilt flow in the LED, so it is
off.

One prob lem with that type of circ uit is
that if the differe nce between the supp ly

2K-3K

FIG. 3- MORE INTERFACING TECHNIQUES.
Here, various ways of interfacing TTL and CMOS
circuitry is shown.

LED2
':" (ON WHI:N

INPUT LOW)

FIG. 4- THIS CIRCUIT SHOWS HOW a CMOS
gate, configured as an inverter, can be used to
control an LED ind icator.
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that's available in this mode is limited. 
A more common circuit is shown in 

Fig. 8. Here we use a PNP transistor as the 
lamp switch. Such a transistor will con- 
duct when the base is more negative than 
the emitter. The inverter is an open- collec- 
tor type. so it will ground the base of QI 
when the output is low. Under that con- 
dition. the emitter is at + V and the base is 
close to ground. so the the transistor con- 
ducts. When the output is high. however. 
the transistor is open -circuited. so resistor 
RI keeps the base at essentially the same 
voltage as the emitter. Under that con- 
dition. the transistor does not conduct and 
the lamp is off. 

Interlacing relays 
Relays and solenoids can present spe- 

cial interfacing problems for digital elec- 
tronics. Relays are electromechanical 
switches that are used to control high volt- 
ages and/or high currents. A relay con- 
sists of a coil electromagnet that activates 
a set of switch contacts. A solenoid is a 

device used to move or actuate mechan- 
ical objects. It consists of a hollow coil in 
which a movable core is placed. When 
current flows in the coil, a magnetic field 
is created that suddenly draws the core 
into the coil. 

INPUT 

+v o. 

o 

RELAY 
COIL OR 
SOLENOID 

FIG. 9 -AN OPEN -COLLECTOR TTL INVERTER 
can be used to directly control a relay or a sole - 
noid if the device's current requirements are low 
enough. 

Figure 9 shows a method for interfacing 
relays and solenoids to digital circuits. 
The relay/solenoid coil is connected as the 
load between + V and the output of an 
open- collector TTL device. When the 
TTL output is low. current flows through 
the coil and it is energized. Since the 
relay /solenoid is actuated when the TTL 
output is low, a high input to the inverter is 
required to actuate the relay /solenoid. 

A diode. DI. is placed in parallel with 
relay coil in Fig. 9 to solve a special inter- 
facing problem: "inductive kick." When 
an inductor is energized (current passes 
through the coil), a magnetic field builds 
up around the coil. If the flow of current is 
suddenly interrupted. the collapsing field 
creates a high -voltage spike that can 
damage electronic components. In digital 
circuits, the pulse from that inductive kick 
can upset circuit operation even when it 
does not destroy the components. Placing 

+v o 

FIG. 10-FOR RELAYS WITH CURRENT require- 
ments that exceed 30-40 mA. this interfacing 
circuit can be used. Diode DI is used to keep the 
level of any inductive spikes to less than 0.7- 
volt 

+v 
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o 
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FIG 11 -THE USE OF A DARLINGTON PAIR al- 
lows a TTL inverter to control a relay or solenoid 
with very high current requirements . 

the diode in the circuit as show n sv III clip 
any spikes to 0.7 -volt. 

The above method is only appropriate 
for use with relays that have current re- 
quirements of 30-40 mA, or less. and as 

such compatible with the capability of 
open -collector TTL devices. Two alter- 
nate methods of interfacing a relay or sole- 
noid with higher current requirements are 
shown in Figs. 10 and I I. 

Figure 10 uses a single transistor (QI ) to 
act as an electronic switch to control the 
relay or solenoid. The collector -emitter 
path of QI is in series with the coil. so the 
relay /solenoid will become energized 
when Q1 is turned on. That situation oc- 
curs when the base of QI (an NPN tran- 
sistor) is more positive than the emitter. 
Since the base of Q I is connected to a TTL 
output. the relay or solenoid is energized 
when the output is high. In some cases. a 

pull -up resistor is used between the TTL 
output and + V. 

As in the previous case. a diode "spike 
suppressor" shunts the coil. A 1000 -volt 
(PIV ). I -amp. 1N4007 diode is suitable for 
that application. 

The value of resistor RI depends upon 
the gain of QI (beta) and the required 

collector current. In most + 5 -volt DC 
circuits. 2700 ohms is used for all but the 
lowest -gain transistors. 

The circuit of Fig. II is used for sol- 
enoids and high- current relays. Tran- 
sistors QI and Q2 form a Darlington pair. 
That circuit provides very high beta gain. 
as the overall beta is the product of the 
beta's of the two transistors. 

Interlacing the 555 
The 555 is an IC timer that has achieved 

widespread popularity. It can be used to 
output either a single pulse or a string of 
pulses. Its output ( pin 3 when the device is 
housed in its usual 8 -pin DIP) is capable 
of sinking or sourcing up to 200 mA of 
current. 

Figure 12 shows a simple method for 
interfacing LED's. lamps. or relays. 
providing that they have current require- 
ments of less than 200 mA. This circuit is 
"left- handed" in that the relay. LED, or 
lamp is energized when the 555's pin 3 

output is low. 

FIG. 12 -AN LED. LAMP, OR RELAY (as shown). 
with a current requirement of less than 200 mA. 
can be interfaced directly with a 555 timer. 

ICI 
555 

FIG. 13-A 555 TIMER CAN BE ACCIDENTALLY 
retriggered if noise is applied to its output termi- 
nal. To prevent that from happening. up to three 
diodes can be connected in series with the out- 
put, as shown 

Sometimes. a 555 is accidentally re- 
triggered by circuit noise applied to the 
output terminal. Such noise is especially 
likely when inductive loads such as relay 
coils are driven. If that is a problem. then 
up to three 1N4000 -series silicon diodes 
can be connected in series as shown in 
Fig. 13 to isolate the output of the 555. 

In the next installment in this series, we 
will turn our attention to one of the build- 
ing blocks of digital circuits. the basic 
flip -flop. At that time. we will discuss 
basic flip -flops. including the reset -set 
(RS) flip -flop. clocked RS flip -flop. and 
the master -slave flip -flop. R -E 
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FIG. 12-AN LED, LAMP, OR RELAY (as shown),
with a current requirement of less than 200 mA,
can be interfaced direc tl y with a 555 timer.

Sometimes, a 555 is accidentally re
triggered by circui t noise app lied to the
output terminal. Such noise is especially
likely when inductive loads such as relay
coils are driven . If that is a problem, then
up to three IN4000-series silicon diodes
can be connected in ser ies as shown in
Fig . 13 to isolate the output of the 555 .

In the next installment in this series , we
will turn our attention to one of the build
ing blocks of dig ital circuits, the basic
flip-flop. At that time, we will discuss
basic flip -flop s . including the reset -set
(RS) flip-flop, clocked RS flip-flop, and
the master-slave flip-flop. R·E

FIG. 13-A 555 TIMER CAN BE ACCIDENTALLY
retriggered if noi se is app lied to its outputtermi·
nal. To prevent that from happening , up to three
diodes can be connected in series with the out
put, as shown .

collector current. In most +5-vo lt DC
circuits , 2700 ohms is used for all but the
lowest-gain transistors .

The circu it of Fig. II is used for so l
enoids and high -cu rrent re lays . Tran
sistors Q I and Q2 form a Darlington pair.
That circuit provides very high beta gain,
as the overall beta is the product of the
beta's of the two transistors .

Interfacing the 555
The 555 is an IC timer that has achieved

widespread popul arity. It can be used to
output either a single pulse or a string of
pulses . Its output (pin 3 when the device is
housed in its usual 8-pin DIP ) is capable
of sinking or sourcing up to 200 mA of
current.

Figure 12 shows a simple method for
int e rfacing LED 's , lam ps , o r re lays ,
providing that they have current req uire
ment s of less than 200 rnA. This circuit is
" left-handed" in that the relay, LED , or
lamp is energize d when the 555's pin 3
output is low.

the dio de in the circuit as shown will clip
any spikes to 0 .7-vo lt.

The above method is only appropriate
for use with relays that have current re
quirements of 30-40 rnA, or less , and as
such compatible with the capability of
open-collector TTL devices . Two alter
nate methods of interfacing a relay or so le
noid with higher curre nt requi rem ents are
shown in Figs . 10 and 11. .

Figure 10 uses a single transistor (Q I) to
act as an e lectro nic switch to control the
relay or so lenoid . The collector-emitter
path of Q I is in series with the coi l, so the
re lay/sol en oid wi ll becom e energized
when Q I is turned on. That situation oc
curs when the base of Q I (an NPN tran
sistor) is more positive than the emitter.
Since the base of Q I is connec ted to a TTL
output, the relay or solenoid is energized
when the output is high . In some cases, a
pull-up resistor is used between the TTL
output and + V.

As in the previous case , a diode " spike
suppress or" shunts the coil. A 1000-volt
(PIV), I-amp, IN4007 diode is suitable for
that app lication.

The value of resistor RI depends upon
the gain of QI (beta) and the required

FIG. 11-THE USE OF A DARLINGTON PAIR al
lows a TTL inverter to control a relay or solenoid
with very high current requi rements.

FIG.1G-FOR RELAYS WITH CURRENT require
ments that exceed 30-40 mA, this interfacing
circu it can be used . Diode 01 is used to keep the
level of any Inductive spikes to less than 0.7·
volt .
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that's availab le in this mode is limited .
A more common circuit is shown in

Fig . 8. Here we use a PNP transistor as the
lamp switch . Such a transistor will con
duct when the base is more negative than
the em itter. The inverter is an open-co llec
tor type , so it will ground the base of Q I
when the output is low. Under that con
dition , the emitter is at + V and the base is
close to ground, so the the tran sistor con
ducts. When the output is high, however,
the transistor is open-circuited, so resistor
R l keep s the base at essenti ally the same
voltage as the emitter. Under that con
dition, the transistor doe s not conduct and
the lamp is off.

Interfacing relays
Relays and solenoids can present spe

cial interfacing prob lems for digital elec
tro nic s . Rel ays are e lectro mec hanical
switches that are used to con trol high volt
ages and/or high currents. A relay con
sists of a coi l elec tromagnet that activates
a set of switch contacts . A solenoid is a
device used to move or actuate mechan
ical objec ts. It consists of a hollow coil in
which a movable core is placed. When
curre nt flows in the coil , a magnetic field
is crea ted that suddenly draws the core
into the coi l.

Figure 9 shows a method for interfacing
relays and solenoids to digital circuits.
The relay/so lenoid coi l is connecte d as the
load between + V and the output of an
ope n-co llector TTL device . When the
TTL output is low, current flows through
the coil and it is energized . Since the
relay/so lenoid is actua ted when the TTL
output is low, a high inp ut to the inverter is
req uired to actuate the relay/solenoid.

A diode, 01, is placed in parallel with
relay co il in Fig. 9 to so lve a special inter- .
facing problem: "inducti ve kick ." When
an inductor is energized (current passes
through the coil), a magnet ic field builds
up around the coil. If the flow of current is
suddenly interrupted, the co llapsing fie ld
crea tes a high -vol tage spike th at ca n
damage electronic co mponents. In digital
c ircuits, the pulse from that induct ive kick
can upset circuit operation even when it
does not destroy the co mpo nents . Placin g

FIG. 9-AN OPEN·COLLECTOR TTL INVERTER
can be used to directly control a relay or a sole
noid if the device 's current requirements are low
enough.
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RoBoTics 

Getting started in robotics 
THE WORD "ROBOT" CONJURES UP 
many different images in people's 
minds; everything from Hol- 
lywood's lovable creations to the 
monstrous machines that many 
once believed would someday 
take over the Earth. Regardless of 
what you the think of them, they 
are everywhere today. For in- 
stance, your car was probably as- 
sembled and inspected for defects 
on a robotic assembly line. 

Even so, the number of prob- 
lems found in new cars tells a lot 
about the state of robotics tech- 
nology. Robots are prone to make 
many mistakes; after all, look at 
who created them! However, 
those system miscalculations are 
not the same misjudgments of 
which man is so often guilty. They 
are, instead, problems that arise 
due to the limitations of the tech- 
nologies involved. Today, the field 
of robotics is where personal com- 
puters were in the mid- 1970's. 

Our purpose 
In this column, we'll try to keep 

you up to date on the latest hap- 
penings in robotics field. We'll 
also cover several technical topics 
and look at numerous robotic de- 
vices that you can build. You'll re- 
ceive instructions on building a 

robotics laboratory, an intelligent 
platform, and an ultrasonic vision 
system. 

We'll include indepth product 
reviews of the various robots. And 
you'll have the opportunity to read 
about those products before you 
see them anywhere else. And 
since the field is still in its infancy, 
believe it or not, you can make a 

significant contribution through 
personal research. As a reader of 
Radio -Electronics, you are used to 

FIG.1 

participating in new technologies. 
For example, the first construction 
details for a personal computer 
appeared in these pages. 

Personal robots 
About two and a half years ago, 

personal robots came to the atten- 
tion of consumers through the in- 
troduction of RB Robot Corp.'s 
(14618 W. 6th Ave., Golden, Colo- 
rado) small cylindrical rover, the 
RB -5X. That microprocessor -based 
unit could directly execute BASIC 
programs entered by the user from 
a remote terminal. Several design 
changes have occurred since its in- 
troduction, including the addition 
of an ultrasonic range finder and a 

somewhat articulated arm. 
Shortly thereafter, U.S. Heath 

Co. (Benton Harbor, MI 49022) in- 
troduced its HERO -1 (see Fig. 1). 

Both the Heath and RB products 
showed that there was considera- 
ble interest in building and experi- 
menting with intelligent vehicles. 
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MARK J. ROBILLARD 
ROBOTICS EDITOR 

Some time after HERO and 
RB -5X made their debut, a new 
company headed up by Atari's 
founder, Nolan Bushnell, intro- 
duced the TOPO robot. That unit 
was much taller, with a more 
human -like appearance; but its 
limited capabilities and non -exis- 
tent third -party support kept it 
from reaching its full potential. To- 
day, Heath's HERO is said to be 
leading in sales, with a rumored 
8000 machines in existence. 
However, the field is constantly 
widening. 

Industrial robotics 
Although the public views the 

robotic production line as merely a 
collection of mechanized arms, 
the industry is having a love affair 
with those mechanical marvels. 
Assembly -line robots are usually 
supplied materials via a system of 
intelligent, roving, driverless vehi- 
cles. Those vehicles are built using 
a combination of technologies, in- 
cluding mechanical engineering, 
electronics engineering, and com- 
puter science. 

From those fields come the de- 
sign of the various robot parts. For 
example, mechanical engineering 
provides the body structure, the 
wheeled mechanics, and the arm 
linkages. Electronics engineering 
contributes the control circuitry 
and various sensory devices 
needed to help make the robot 
system interact with its environ- 
ment. 

The sensors include sonic dis- 
tance- measuring systems, tactile 
sensors for finger tips, wheel - 
position feedback sensors based 
on optoelectronic or Hall- effect 
technologies, etc. Computer sci- 

continued on page 70 
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Getting started in robotics
THE WORD "ROBOT" CONJURES UP

many different images in people's
minds; everything from Hol
lywood's lovable creations to the
monstrous machines that many
once believed would someday
take over the Earth. Regardless of
what you the think of them, they
are everywhere today. For in
stance, your car was probably as
sembled and inspected for defects
on a robotic assembly line.

Even so, the number of prob
lems found in new cars tells a lot
about the state of robotics tech
nology. Robots are prone to make
many mistakes; after all, look at
who created them! However,
those system miscalculations are
not the same misjudgments of
which man is so often guilty. They
are, instead, problems that arise
due to the limitations of the tech
nologies involved. Today, the field
of robotics is where personal com
puters were !n the mid-1970's.

Our purpose
In this column, we'll try to keep

you up to date on the latest hap
penings in robotics field. We'll
also cover several technical topics
and look at numerous robotic de
vices that you can build. You'll re
ceive instructions on building a
robotics laboratory, an intelligent
platform, and an ultrasonic vision
system.

We'll include indepth product
reviews of the various robots. And

~ you'll have the opportunity to read
z about those products before you
a? see them anywhere else. Ando since the field is still in its infancy,
~ believe it or not, you can make a
6 significant contribution through
o personal research. As a reader of
Ci Radio-Electronics, you are used to
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participating in new technologies.
For example, the first construction
details for a personal computer
appeared in these pages.

Personal robots
About two and a half years ago,

personal robots came to the atten
tion of consumers through the in
troduction of RB Robot Corp.'s
(14618 W. 6th Ave., Golden, Colo
rado) small cylindrical rover, the
RB-5X. That microprocessor-based
unit could directly execute BASIC
programs entered by the user from
a remote terminal. Several design
changes have occurred since its in
troduction, including the addition
of an ultrasonic range finder and a
somewhat articulated arm.

Shortly thereafter, U.S. Heath
Co. (Benton Harbor, Ml 49022) in
troduced its HERO-1 (see Fig. 1).
Both the Heath and RB products
showed that there was considera
ble interest in building and experi
menting with intelligent vehicles.

Some time after HERO and
RB-5X made their debut, a new
company headed up by Atari's
founder, Nolan Bushnell, intro
duced the Tapa robot. That unit
was much taller, with a more
human-like appearance; but its
limited capabilities and non-exis
tent third-party support kept it
from reaching its full potential. To- .
day, Heath's HERO is said to be
leading in sales, with a rumored
8000 machines in existence :
However, the field is constantly
widening.

Industrial robotics
Although the public views the

robotic production line asmerely a
collection of mechanized arms,
the industry is having a love affair
with those mechanical marvels.
Assernbly-line robots are usually
supplied materials via a system of
intelligent, roving, driverless vehi
cles. Those vehicles are built using
a combination of technologies, in
cluding mechanical engineering,
electronics engineering, and cC?m
puter science.

From those fields come the de
sign of the various robot parts. For
example, mechanical engineering
provides the body structure, the
wheeled mechanics, and the arm
linkages. Electronics engineering
contributes the control circuitry
and various sensory devices
needed to help make the robot
system interact with its environ
ment.

The sensors include sonic dis
tance-rneasuring systems, tactile
sensors for finger tips, wheel
position feedback sensors based
on optoelectronic or Hall-effect
technologies, etc. Computer sci-
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PC SERVICE 

As anyone who has ever tried knows. 
one of the most difficult tasks in building 
one of the many construction prolects fea- 
tured in Radio -Electronics is making the 
PC board using lust the foil pattern 
provided in the article. True, all sorts of kits 
and things are sold to let you lift a foil 
pattern from a magazine page. But, while 
some of them do work, most of them dont. 
What usually happens is that you wind up 
copying the artwork by hand 

Well, we re doing something about it 

We ve moved all the foil patterns to a 

new section of the magazine. They II be 
printed by themselves. full sized. with 
nothing on the back side of the page. 
What that means for you. is that the 
printed page can be used directly to pro- 
duce PC boards' 

Actually the method you'll need to use 
to etch directly from printed artwork is a 

little bit different from the one you re prob- 
ably used to using to produce PC boards. 
but we ve done some testing and it works' 

o 

8 %8888% 

In order to produce a board directly from 
the magazine page. you first need to do a 
little bit of work on the foil pattern. The first 
thing to do is remove the page from the 
magazine and carefully inspect it either 
under a good light or on a light table As a 
matter of fact you should really do both of 
those since each one will show up dif- 
ferent kinds of imperfections in the art- 
work. What you re looking for are breaks in 

the traces. bridges between traces. and in 

general, all the kinds of things you look for 
in the final etched board You can clean up 
the published artwork the same way you 
clean up you own artwork. Drafting tape 
and graphic aids can fix incomplete traces 
and doughnuts. and you can use a hobby 
knife to get rid of bridges and dirt. 

Once you're satisfied that the artwork is 
clean, take a little bit of mineral oil and 
carefully wipe it across the back of the 
artwork. Don't get any on the front side of 
the paper (the side with the pattern) be- 
cause you'll contaminate the sensitized 

surface of the copper blank (If you do 
contaminate it, you wont notice anything 
when you make the exposure. but when 
you develop the board. the oil can act lust 
like resist and keep the developer from 
dissolving the unwanted resist on the 
board. 

After the oil has "dried a bit -patting 
with a paper towell will help speed the 
process -place the pattern front side 
down on the sensitized copper blank. and 
make the exposure 

The mineral oil is optional, but it does do 
two things for you. It makes the paper 
much more transluscent and it makes the 
foil pattern appear darker A successful 
exposure depends on having as much 
contrast as possible in the exposure mask 
and thats exactly what the mineral Oil 
does 

Even though the mineral -oil treated pa- 
per is transluscent, its still not anywhere 
as clear as lithographic film (which is 
what s normally used in producing PC 
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PC SERVICE

As anyone who has ever tried knows,
one of the most difficult tasks in building
one of the many construction projects fea
tured in Radio-Electronics is making the
PC bo ard using ju st th e fo il patt ern
provided in the article. True, all sorts of kits
and things are sold to let you lift a foil
pattern from a magazin e page. But, while
some of them do work, most of them don't.
What usually happens is that you wind up
copying the artwork by hand.

Well, we're doing something about it.
We've moved all the foil patterns to a

new section of the magazine. They'll be
printed by themselves , full sized , with
nothing on the back side of the page .
Wha t tha t means fo r you, is that the
printed page can be used directly to pro
duce PC boards!

Actually the method you'll need to use
to etch directly from printed artwork is a
little bit different from the one you're prob
ably used to using to produce PC boards ,
but we've done some testing and it works!

In order to produce a board directly from
the magazine page, you first need to do a
little bit of work on the foil pattern. The first
thing to do is remove the page from the
magazine and carefully inspect it either
under a good light or on a light table. As a
matter of fact you should really do both of
those since each one will show up dif
ferent kinds of imperfections in the art
work. What you're looking for are breaks in
the traces, bridges between traces, and in
general, all the kinds of things you look for
in the final etched board . You can clean up
the published artwork the same way you
clean up you own artwork, Draft ing tape
and graph ic aids can fix incomplete traces
and doughnuts, and you can use a hobby
knife to get rid of bridges and dirt.

Once you're satisfied that the artwork is
clean, take a little bit of mineral oil and
carefully wipe it across the back of the
artwork. Don't get any on the front side of
the paper (the side with the pattern) be
cause you'll contami nate the sensitized

surface of the copper blank. (If you do
contiminate it, you won't notice anything
when you make the exposure, but when
you develop the board, the oil can act just
like resist and keep the developer from
disso lving the unwanted resist on the
board .

After the oil has "dried" a bit-patting
with a paper towell will help speed the
process-place the patte rn front side
down on the sensitized copper blank, and
make the exposure.

The mineral oil is optional, but it does do
two things for you. It makes the paper
much more transluscent and it makes the
foil pattern appear darker. A successf ul
exposu re depends on having as much
contrast as possible in the exposure mask
and that's exactly what the mineral oil
does .

Even though the mineral -oil treated pa
per is translus cent, it's still not anywhere
as clear as lithographic film (which is
what's normally used in producin g PC
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PC SERVICE 

boards). That means that you're going to 
have use a longer exposure time than you 
are probably used to. 

We can't tell you exactly how long to 
make the exposure time. because we 
don t have any idea what kind of light 
source you use. A simple rule of thumb is 

to figure that there's a 50 percent increase 
in exposure time over lithographic film. 
But that doesn't necessarily mean you'll 
need a 50 percent increase if you re used 
to taping up a pattern on mylar sheets. 

you'll find that rubbing the paper with min- 
eral oil makes it lust about as transluscent 
as mylar. 

Note that sensitizers vary as well Min- 
eral oil isn't as transparent to ultraviolet 
light as it is to other parts of the spectrum. 
It your sensitizer wants to see ultraviolet. 
you may find using mineral oil to be more 
trouble than it's worth. 

You a have to experiment to find the 
best method to use with the chemicals 
you're familiar with And once you find it. 

stick with if Don't forget the "three C's' of 
making PC boards -care, cleanliness. 
and consistency. 

Finally. we would like to here how you 
make out using our method Write and tell 
us of your success. and failures. and what 
techniques work best for you Address 
your letters to: 

Radio-Electronics 
Department PCB 

200 Park Avenue South 
New York. NY 10003 
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boards) . That means that you're going to
have use a longer exposure time than you
are probably used to.

We can't tell you exactly how long to
make the expos ure time, beca use we
don 't have any idea what kind of light
source you use. A simple rule of thumb is
to figure that there's a 50 percent increase
in exposure time over lithographic film .
But that doesn 't necessar ily mean you' ll
need a 50 percent increase. If you're used
to taping up a pattern on mylar sheets ,

you'll find that rubbing the paper with min
erai oil makes it just about as transluscent
as mylar.

Note that sensitizers vary as well. Min
erai oil isn't as transparent to ultraviolet
light as it is to other parts of the spectrum.
If your sensitizer wants to see ultraviolet,
you may find using mineral oil to be more
trouble than it's worth.

You'll have to experiment to find the
best method to use with the chemicals
you're famil iar with. And once you find it,

stick with it. Don't forget the "three C's" of
making PC boards-care, clea nliness,
and cons istency.

Finally, we would like to here how you
make out using our method. Write and tell
us of your success, and failures, and what
techni ques work best for you. Address
your letters to:

Radio-Electronics
Department PCB

200 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003
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DESIGNER'S 

NOTEBØOI( 
Do- it- yourself test instruments 

THE MORE EXPERIENCED YOU BECOME 

in electronics design, the more 
you depend on test equipment. 
While there are commercially 
available devices designed to test 
just about any kind of parameter 
you can think of, many designers 
wind up building their own test 
instruments to do quick- and -dirty 
tests on the breadboard. And the 
simpler the parameter, the more 
likely the test instrument used will 
be something home -grown. 

If you're dealing with digital de- 
sign, things like logic probes and 
pulse stretchers are more likely to 
be products of your own imagina- 
tion. Logic probes are easily built. 
At the most basic level, all that's 
needed is an LED and a resistor. 
You can, of course, add "bells and 
whistles" like high and low tone 
generators, but the simplest cir- 
cuit will do the job just as well. 

Pulse stretchers are more com- 
plex to design, although a per- 
fectly workable one can be built 
from a handful of parts. Which 
parts you use is up to you. Once 
you understand the theory, trans- 
lating it into practice is simple. 
Pulse stretchers are really two -part 
circuits. 

Pulse stretcher circuits 
Figure 1 shows a basic pulse 

stretcher circuit. The first half is an 
input section that detects the 
pulse and triggers the second half 
of the circuit, a pulse generator. 
The factors to keep in mind when 
designing such circuits are the 
same ones you should consider in 
the design of any other circuit: 
The circuit should not affect the 
unit under test; its input imped- 
ance should beat least 1 megohm; 
it should operate over a wide volt- 
age range, and it should be able to 
draw power from the unit under 
test. 

The circuit in Fig. 1 is a good 
example of a simple pulse 
stretcher that meets all the criteria 
we've listed. It can be assembled 
from leftover parts in your circuit. 

The input section is a single in- 
verter, ICI -a. When a positive 
pulse appears at its input, an 
equivalent negative pulse is gener- 
ated at its output. That discharges 
the capacitor through the diode, 
D1, and causes the output of the 
second inverter to go high. The 
inverter at the input reverts to its 
original state as soon as the input 
pulse ends, but D1 prevents the 

INPUT (NARROW PULSE) 

OUTPUT 
(PULSEWIDTH RC) 

FIG.1 

ROBERT GROSSBLATT 

capacitor from charging up again 
through the input. The capacitor 
has to charge through the resistor 
in a time equal to the familiar for- 
mula T = RC. 

You should recognize the sec- 
ond half of the circuit as a one - 
shot. If you so desired, you could 
even eliminate the second inverter 
and drive the LED directly from the 
input section. However, the out- 
put section of the pulse stretcher 
follows the same calculations: T = 
RC. 

You can also use a 555 as a pulse 
stretcher...just set it up as a one - 
shot and you're in business. But 
you may find the inverter version 
shown here a bit handier, since 
there's always a spare logic gate or 
two left on the breadboard. In any 
event, once you understand the 
theory, it's easy to put together a 

pulse stretcher. 
You've probably noticed that the 

circuit is set to detect only positive 
pulses applied to its input. Detect- 
ing negative pulses is just as easy. 
Two ways of accomplishing that are 
by adding another inverter to the 
input section, or by reversing the 
resistor and capacitor connec- 
tions. If you go the latter route, 
remember to flip the diode around 
and tie the LED anode to +V in- 
stead of ground. 

A full -blown pulse detector 
would be able to detect pulses of 
either polarity, and the output 
pulse should give some indication 
of the width of the input pulse 
you're detecting. Designing a cir- 
cuit that does all that isn't really 
difficult; you can easily do it your- 
self. And if there's enough inter- 
est, I'll do it here. R -E 
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Pulse stretcher circuits
Figure 1 shows a basic pul se

st retc he r circui t. The first half is an
inpu t sect ion t hat det ect s t he
pul se and tri ggers th e seco nd half
of the circu it, a pulse gene rato r.
The factors to keep in mind wh en
designing suc h ci rcui ts are th e
same ones you sho uld conside r in
th e design of any ot he r c i rcu it :
The ci rcuit sho uld not affect th e
unit under test; it s input imped
ance sho uld be at least1 megohm ;
it sho uld ope rate ove r a wide vo lt
age range, and it sho uld be able to
draw power f rom the uni t under
test.

The ci rcuit in Fig. 1 is a good
exa m p le of a si m p le pul se
st retc he r th at meets all th e crite ria
we've li sted. It can be assembled
from left over parts in your ci rcuit.

The input sect ion is a sin gle in
ver te r, 1C1-a. Wh en a po sitive
p ulse appea rs at it s input, an
equivalent negative puls e isgener
ated at its output. That di scharges
the capacito r through th e diode,
D1, and causes the output of the
seco nd inverter to go hi gh . The
inverte r at th e input reverts to its
o riginal state as soo n as th e input
pul se ends, but D1 prevents th e

TH E MORE EXPERI EN C ED YOU BECOME

in elec t ro n ics design , th e more
yo u depend o n tes t equi pm ent.
Whil e t he re are co m me rc ia l ly
available devices designed to test
just abo ut any kin d of parameter
yo u can thin k of, many des igne rs
wind up building thei r own test
in struments to do quick-and-d irty
tests on th e breadboard . And the
simpler th e parameter, t he more
likely the test instrument used will
be something hom e-grown .

If you' re dealin g w ith d igital de
sign, things li ke logic probes and
pulse st retc hers are more likely to
be products of your own im agina
t io n. Logic prob es are easily built.
At the most basic level , all that's
needed is an LED and a resistor.
You can, of cou rse, add " be lls and
whi stles" like hi gh and low to ne
gene rato rs, but the simp lest cir
cu it w ill do the job ju st as well.

Pulse stretche rs are mo re com
pl ex to design , alt ho ug h a per
fect ly workable one can be bu ilt
f ro m a hand ful of p art s. W hich
part s you use is up to yo u. O nce
yo u understand the t heory, tra ns
latin g it in to practi ce is simp le.
Pulse stretc hers are really two-part
ci rcuits.

01
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INPUT (NARROWPULSE) IC1 ·a

+V OUTPUT
(PULSEWI OTH'" RC)
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capacitor from charging up again
throu gh the input. The capacit or
has to charge th rou gh th e resistor
in a time equal to the familiar for
mula T = RC.

You sho uld recog nize th e sec
ond half of th e circuit as a one
shot. If yo u so desired , you could
even eliminate the second inverter
and drive the LED directly from th e
input sect ion. However, the ou t
pu t sect ion of th e pu lse stretcher
foll ows th e same calculat ions: T =
RC.

You can also use a 555 as a puls e
st retc her... just set it up as a one
shot and you're in bu siness. But
you may find th e inverter versio n
show n here a bit handi er, since
th ere's always a spare logic gate o r
two left on th e breadb oard . In any
event , once you understand th e
the ory, it' s easy to put together a
pu Ise st retc her.

You 've probably noti ced that th e
circuit is set to detect only positive
pul ses applied to its input. Detect
ing negative pul ses is ju st as easy.
Two ways of accom pl ishin g that are
by adding anothe r inverte r to th e
input sect io n, o r by reversing th e
resi stor and capac ito r co n nec
ti on s. If you go th e latt er route,
remember to flip th e diode around
and ti e th e LED anod e to +V in
stead of ground .

A full-bl own p u lse d et ect or
wo uld be able to detect pul ses of
eit her pol ari ty, and t he outp ut
pulse sho uld give some indicati on
of t he wi dth of t he inp ut pulse
you're detecting . Design ing a ci r
cuit that does all that isn't really
diffi cul t; you can easily do it your
self. And if th ere's eno ugh inter
est , I'll do it here. R-E
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ROBOTICS 

continued from page 66 

ence provides the software to con- 
trol and use all the sensors to 
effectively control the wheels and 
appendages. 

Almost any intelligent system 
can qualify for the term robot. 
What's meant by "intelligent sys- 
tem" is a fully integrated mechan- 
ical /electronic machine that has 
the ability to perform a seemingly 
intelligent task. An example of that 
is the increased use of automatic 
machine -vision systems that man- 
ufactures are using to detect sub- 
tle flaws in the workmanship of the 
mechanical arms. 

Such vision systems use lots of 
electronics and some pretty so- 
phisticated software routines to 
imitate the eye of a trained inspec- 
tor. Those systems are slower than 
their typical human counterparts, 
but the precision achieved far sur- 
passes that of the human inspec- 
tor. And their overall output is 
constant. 

The industrial future 
Industrial robots have been 

around for several years, although 
the technology is considered to be 
in its infancy. While some man- 
ufacturing processes are auto- 
mated, several thousand other 
tasks remain mostly manual oper- 
ations. And although many univer- 
sities and several corporations are 
involved in the study of robotic 
systems, there's still plenty of re- 
search not being done. 

The price range for a typical arm 
system can be in tens of thousands 
of dollars. One factor that keeps 
costs high has to do with the 
power that's required to do the 
work. It's not easy to design 
powerful mechanized muscles. 

Recent advances in what is 
called "light industrial" robots 
(those with limited capability) 
have driven the cost down. But, 
those robots were never intended 
for home use. 

But what should a home robot 
do? That's a question that has been 
around even before the personal - 
robotics field emerged. And it's 
just one of the questions that we'll 
answer in the coming months. R -E 
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SUBSCRIPTION TV MANUAL. This infor- 
mation packed book details the methods 
used by subscription TV companies to 
scramble and descramble video signals. 
Covers the Sinewave, Gated Pulse. SSAVI 
system. and the methods used by most cable 
companies. Includes circuit schematics, the- 
ory. and trouble shooting hints. Only $12.95 
plus 52.00 first class P&H ELEPHANT 
ELECTRONICS INC., (formally Random 
Access) Box 41770 -R, Phoenix, AZ 85080 

CIRCLE 120 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FREE CATALOG OF HARD -TO -FIND 
TOOLS is packed with more than 2000 quali- 
ty items. Your single source for precision 
tools used by electronic technicians. engine- 
ers. instrument mechanics. schools. labora- 
tories and government agencies. Also con- 
tains Jensen's line of more than 40 tool kits. 
Send for your free copy today' JENSEN 
TOOLS INC., 7815 46th St.. Phoenix, AZ 
85040. (602) 968-6231. 

CIRCLE 115 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

THE MOST EXCITING KIT YOU WILL EVER 
BUILD The model WAT -50 miniature FM 
transmitter uses a 4 -stage circuit NOT to be 
confused with a simple wireless microphone. 
Up to 1 mile range. So sensitive. it will pick -up 
a whisper 50 feet away! Use with any FM 
radio. Complete kit only 529.95 tax incl. 
FREE SHIPPING. DECO INDUSTRIES, Box 
607, Bedford Hills, NY 10507. (914) 
241 -2827. 

CIRCLE 127 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

APPLIANCE REPAIR HANDBOOKS -13 
volumes by service experts, easy -to- 
understand diagrams. illustrations. For major 
appliances (air conditioners, refrigerators. 
washers, dryers, microwaves, etc.), elec. 
housewares. personal -care appliances. 
Basics of solid state, setting up shop. test 
instruments. 52.65 to 55.90 each. Free 
brochure. APPLIANCE SERVICE, PO Box 
789. Lombard, IL 60148. 1 -(312) 932 -9550. 

CIRCLE 84 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CALL NOW 
AND 

RESERVE 

YOUR SPACE 

6 rate 5650 per each insertion. 
Reaches 225.016 readers. 
Fast reader service cycle. 
Short lead time for the placement of 
ads. 
We typeset and layout the ad at not 
additional charge. 

Cell 212 -777 -6400 to reserve space 
Ask for Arline Fishman Limited num- 
ber of pages available Mail materials 
to mini -ADS RADIO- ELECTRONICS. 
200 Park Ave South New York NY 
10003 

CALL NOW
AND

RESERVE

YOUR SPACE

CIRCLE 115 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

• 6 x rate $650 per each insertion.
• Reaches 225,016 readers.
• Fast reader service cycle.
• Short lead time for the placement of

ads.
• We typeset and layout the ad at not

additional charge.

Call 212-7n-6400 to reserve space.
Ask for Ar line Fishman. Lim ited num
ber of pages available. Mail materials
to : mini-ADS. RADIO-ELECTRONICS.
200 Park Ave. South . New York. NY
10003.

FREE CATALOG OF HARD-TO-FIND
TOOLS is packed with more than 2000 quali
ty items. Your single source for precision
tools used by electronic technicians, engine
ers, instrument mechanics, schools, labora
tories and government agencies. Also con
tains Jensen's line of more than 40 tool kits.
Send for your· free copy today! JENSEN
TOOLS INC., 7815 46th St., Phoenix, A2.
85040. (602) 968·6231.

APPLIANCE REPAIR HANDBOOK5-13
volumes by serv ice experts, easy-to 
understand diagrams, illustrations. For major
appliances (air conditioners, refrigerators,
washers, dryers , microwaves, etc.), elec.
housewares, personal-care appliances.
Basics of solid state, setting up shop, test
instruments. $2.65 to $5.90 each . Free
brochure. APPLIANCE SERVICE, PO Box
789, Lombard. IL 60148.1-(312) 932-9550.

CIRCLE 84 ON FREE INFORMAT ION CARD

SUBSCRIPTION TV MANUAL. This infor
mation packed book details the methods
used by subscription TV companies to
scramble and descramble video signa ls.
Covers the Sinewave, Gated Pulse, SSAVI
system, and the methods used by most cable
companies. Includes circuit schematics, the
ory, and trouble shooting hints. Only $12.95
plus $2.00 first class P&H. ELEPHANT
ELECTRONICS INC., (formally Random
Access) Box 41nO-R, Phoenix, A2. 85080

CIRCLE 120 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

THE MOSTEXCITINGKIT YOUWILL EVER
BUILD The model WAT-50 miniature FM
transmitter uses a 4-stage circuit NOT to be
confused with a simple wireless microphone.
Up to 1 mile range. So sensitive, it will pick-up
a whisper 50 feet away! Use with any FM
radio. Complete kit only $29.95 tax incl.
FREESHIPPING. DECOINDUSTRIES,Box
607, Bedford Hills , NY 10507. (914)
241-2827.

CIRCLE 127 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ROBOTICS

continued fro m page 66

The industrial future
Industrial robots have been

around for several years, although
the technology is considered to be
in its in fancy. While some man
ufacturi ng processes are auto
mated, several thousand othe r
tasks remain mostly manual oper
ations . And although many un iver
sit ies and several corporations are
invo lved in the study of robotic
systems, there 's still plenty of re
search not being done .

The price range for a typical arm
system can be in tens of thousands
of dollars . One factor that keeps
co sts hi gh has to do w it h th e
po wer that's required to do the
work . It 's not easy t o de si gn
powerful mechanized mu scles.

Recent advances in wh at is
cal le d "li ght industrial " robots
(t hos e w ith limited capa b i l ity)
have driven the cost down. But ,
th ose robots we re never intend ed
for home use.

But what sho uld a home robot
do? That's a question that has been
around even before the personal
robotics field emerged. And it's
just one of the questions that we'll
answer in the coming months. R-E

enc e provides th e software to co n
trol and use all th e senso rs to
effective ly control the w hee ls and
appendages.

Alm ost any intell igent syste m
can qualify fo r the term robot.
What's meant by " intel lige nt sys
tem " is a fully integrated mechan
ical /electronic machine that has
the abil ity to perform a seemingly
intell igent task. An example of that
is th e increased use of automatic
machine-vision system s that man
ufactures are using to detect sub
tle f laws in the workmanship of the
mechanical arms.

Such vision systems use lots of
electronics and some pretty so
phisticated software routin es to
imitate the eye of a trained inspec
tor. Those systems are slower than
their typical human counterparts,
but the precision achieved far sur
passes that of the human inspec
tor. And th ei r overall ou tput is
con stant.
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TEST COMPONENTS IN CIRCUIT. POWER 
OFF WITH THE NEW HUNTRON TRACK- 
ER R 2000. Revolutionary Huntron Trackers 
find shorts. opens. leakage and bonding 
problems in analog. digital and hybrid compo- 
nents Test capacitors. logic circuits. op 
amps. transistors and more. An excellent 
troubleshooting tool that finds the faults 
scopes. DMMs and logic analyzers miss 
Tracker prices start at $995.00 For nearest 
distributor, call 1- 800 -426 -9265. HUNT - 
RON INSTRUMENTS. INC.. 15123 Highway 
99 North Lynnwood. WA 98037. 
CIRCLE 272 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ZENITH SSAVI DESCRAMBLERS only 
$169; GATED PULSE & SINEWAVE de- 
coders $199 each. Reconditioned. Original 
equipment for UHF chs. 23.27.31, 
48.50,51.54.57,60.67.68 etc. Quantity dis- 
counts. Surplus Cable TV equipment: Jerrold 
SB -3, Oak N -12, Zenith Z -Tac, Ham!In 1200, 
etc. Catalog $1. 10 days satisfaction guaran- 
tee & 90 day warranty AIS SATELLITE, P.O. 
Box 1226 -E, Dublin, PA 18917. 
1- 800 -643 -2001 or 215 -249 -9411. 

CIRCLE 260 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

MAKE NOISE -FREE RECORDINGS. The 
P -522 Tape Noise Reduction uses 2 1 corn- 
panding to increase headroom while reducing 
tape hiss for a 30 dB Improvement over nor- 
mal recording. The kit (P- 522 -NR) is only S79 
and the assembled (P- 522 -NRA) $139. 
PHOENIX SYSTEMS. INC -RE. P.O. Box 
338 -b. Stone Mountain, Ga. 30086 or call 
(404) 934 -9626. h1 C & VISA welcome 

CIRCLE 69 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

MODEL 502 PRECISION PANAPRESS. 
Less than 6 pounds. standing only 7 inches 
high. this hand arbor press exerts pressure up 
to a quarter -ton. Panapress is ideal for press- 
ing bearings. sleeves or collars. forming and 
assembling small parts, punching, riveting. 
broaching. staking and dozens of other oper- 
ations Only S65.95. See your dealer or con - 
tact PANAVISE PRODUCTS INC.. 2850 
East 29th Street. Long Beach. CA 90806. 
(213) 595 -7621. 

CIRCLE 256 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO. CATALOG. 
This reprint of the historic 176 -page catalog 
No 20 gives you an accurate look at the stale 
of electronics in 1918 Contains everything 
from a Zinc Spark Gap to a 1000 -Mlle Receiv- 
ing Outfit You can get your own copy of this 
modern antique. profusely illustrated. for only 
54.95 plus S1 00 P &H Order yours from R -E 

BOOKSTORE, Radio -Electronics, 200 
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003. 

R 8 D SHEET METAL WORKER new multi- 
purpose machine now with 6' male dies and 
removable female dies. A complete R &D in- 
house shop at 1 3rd the cost. Over (1500) 
worldwide industrial government educa- 
tional Call today -TELEX 4996168 POC 
NPT. PACIFIC ONE CORP.. STE K542513 
Superior Ave.. Newport Bch.. CA 92663. 
(714) 645-5962. 

CIRCLE 118 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

THE WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMIT- 
TER model WTT -20 is only the size of a dime. 
yet transmits both sides of a telephone con- 
versation with crystal clarity. Completely au- 
tomatic Uses power from the telephone line 
Itself. Never needs a battery' Up to ' -a mile 
range. Use with any FM radio Complete kit 
only 529.95. Tax included 
FREE SHIPPING DECO INDUSTRIES, Box 
607, Bedford Hills, NY 10507. (914) 
241 -2827. 

CIRCLE 127 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TELEVISION RECEIVER 
SEMIKIT with dual conversion downcon- 
verter. Features infrared remote control tun- 
ing. AFC, SAW filter, RF or video output, 
stereo output. Polorator controls. LED chan- 
nel & tuning Indicators. Install six factory as- 
sembled circuit boards to complete. Semikit 
$300.00. Completed downconverter add 
$100. Completed receiver and downcon- 
verter add 5150. JAMES WALTER SATEL- 
LITE RECEIVER. 2697 Nickel. San Pablo, 
CA 94806. Tel 415 -724 -0587. 
CIRCLE 124 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CALIFORNIA -DC REGULATED SWITCH- 
ING POWER SUPPLY 5v dc (a 5 amp 
12v do w 2 8 amp 12v do (a 2 amp 12v do 
(a 5 amp 115 -230v ac input. fused. EMI fil- 
tered Removable DC Power Harness and 
Schematics included. 7.4" 6.2" 1.7" ht. 
Visa MC M.O. check: when clears. $37.50 
ea. (Free shipping in U S 1 

1-800 - 
327- 7182'305- 830 -8886. POWER PLUS, 
130 Baywood Ave., Longwood, FI. 32750. 
(Call for quantity price). 

CIRCLE 125 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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SATELLITE TELEVISION RECEIVER
SEMIKIT with dual conversion downcon
verter. Features infrared remote control tun
ing, AFC, SAW filter, RF or video output,
stereo output, Polorator controls, LED chan
nel & tuning indicators. Install six factory as
sembled circuit boards to complete. Semlkit
$300.00. Completed downconverter add
$100. Completed receiver and downcon
verter add $150. JAMES WALTER SATEL
LITE RECEIVER, 2697 Nickel, san Pablo,
CA 94806. Tel 415-724-0587.
CIRCLE; 124 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

R&D SHEET METAL WORKER new multi
purpose machine now with'6" male dies and
removable female dies. A complete R&D in
house shop at 1/3rd the cost. Over (1500)
wor ldwide industrial /government/educa
tiona l. Call today-TELEX 4996168 POC
NPT, PACIFIC ONE CORP., STEK542513
Superior Ave., Newport Bch., CA 92663.
(714) 645-5962.

CIRCLE 118 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MODEL 502 PRECISION PANAPRESS.
Less than 6 pounds, standing only 7 inches
high, this hand arbor press exerts pressure up
to a quarter-ton. Panapress is ideal for press
ing bearings, sleeves or collars, forming and
assembling small parts, punching, riveting,
broaching, staking and dozens of other oper
ations. Only $65.95. See your dealer or con
tact: PANAVISE PRODUCTS INC., 2850
East 29th Street, Long Beach, CA 90806.
(213) 595-7621.

CIRCLE 256 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ZENITH SSAVI DESCRAMBLERS on ly
$169; GATED PULS E & SINEWAVE de
coders $199 each. Reconditioned. Original
eq uipme nt for UHF chs . 23,27 ,31,
48,50,51,54,57,60,67,68 etc. Quantity dis
counts. Surplus Cable TV equipment: Jerrold
SB-3, Oak N-12, Zenith Z-Tac, Hamlin 1200,
etc. Catalog $1. 10 days satisfaction guaran
tee & 90 day warranty. AIS SATELLITE, P.O.
Bo x 1 2 2 6 - E , Dub l in, PA 18917 .
1-800-643-2001 or 215-249-9411.

CIRCLE 260 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MAKE NOISE-FREE RECORDINGS. The
P-522 Tape Noise Reduction uses 2:1 com
panding to increase headroom while reducing
tape hiss for a 30 dB improvement over nor
mal recording. The kit (P-522-NR) is only $79
and th e assembled (P-522- NRA) $139.
PHOENIX SYSTEMS , INC-RE , P.O. Bo x
338-b, Stone Mountain , Ga. 30086 or call
(404) 934-9626. MIC & VISA welcome.

CIRCLE 69 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

TEST COMPONENTS IN CIRCUIT, POWER
OFF WITH THE NEW HUNTRON® TRACK
ER'B' 2000. Revolutionary Huntron Trackers
find shorts , opens , leakage and bonding
problems in analog,digital and hybrid compo
nents . Test capacito rs, logi c circuits , op
amps , transistors and more. An excellent
troubl eshooting tool that finds the faults
scopes, DMM's and logic analyzers miss.
Tracker prices start at $995.00 For nearest
distributor, call 1-800-426 -9265. HUNT
RON INSTRUMENTS , INC., 15123 Highway
99 North Lynnwood WA 98037.
CIRCLE 272 ON FREE iNFORMATION CARD

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO. CAT ALO G.
This reprint of the historic 176-page catalog
No. 20 gives you an accurate look at the state
of electronics in 1918. Contains every1h ing
from a Zinc Spark Gap to a 1OOO-Mile Receiv
ing Outfit. You can get your own copy of this
modern antique, profusely illustrated, for only
$4.95 plus $1.00 P&H. Order yours from R-E
BOOKSTORE, Radio-Elect ronics, 200
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003.

THE WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMIT
TER model WTT-20 is only the size of a dime,
yet transmits both sides of a telephone con
versation with crystal clarity. Completely au
tomatic Uses power from the telephone line
itself. Never needs a battery! Up to Y. mile
range. Use with any FM radio. Complete kit
only $29.95. Tax included.
FREESHIPPING. DECO INDUSTRIES, Box
607, Bedford Hi lls, NY 10507. (914)
241·2827.

CIRCLE 127 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

CALIFORNIA-DC REGULATED SWITCH
ING POWER SUPPLY + 5v de @ 5 amp +
12vdc @2 .8amp + 12v dc@ 2 amp - 12v dc
(a .5 amp 115-230v ac input, fused. EMI fil
tered. Removable DC Power Harness and
Schematics included. 7.4" x 6.2" x 1.7" ht.
VisaIMC/M.O./check ; when clears. $37.50
ea . (Free shipping in U .S .) 1-800
327-7182/305-830-8886. POWER PLUS,
130 Baywood Ave., Longwood, FI. 32750.
(Call for quantity price).

CIRCLE 125 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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DRAWING 
BOARD 
Putting the 5101 to work 
THERE'S A KIND OF NATURAL LAW GOV- 

erning the development of new 
electronic equipment. As the revi- 
sion numbers on the boards go 
up, the amount of power drawn by 
the unit goes down. Something 
that starts life needing 86% of the 
output of the TVA usually winds 
up, a couple of revisions later, one 
tenth the size and running on 
barometric pressure! 

Much of that progress is due to 
more efficient design, custom 
IC's, and microprocessors. But the 
major factor is the continuing evo- 
lution of CMOS technology. 

The 5101 was an early entry into 
the low -power CMOS market. 
When it first appeared, most de- 
signers were knocked out of their 
socks by its low -power charac- 
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teristics, and its guarantee to re- 
tain data at a low -power figure. Al- 
though technology has gone 
beyond the 5101, knowing how to 
use its low -power feature is still 
important. 

Memory control 
Although the data sheet for the 

5101 gives the impression that 
using its standby feature is as easy 
as putting the right voltage on pin 
17, there's a bit more to it than that. 
To be sure that your data doesn't 
disappear in the standby mode, 
there are four hard -and -fast rules 
that must be followed closely and 
in a certain order: 

The IC has to be locked in the 
read mode. 

The address lines have to be sta- 
bilized. 

All inputs and outputs must be 
turned off. 

The transition to standby power 
has to be glitch -free. 

Locking the IC in the read mode 
is important, but often over- 
looked. Remember that you can 
write to the 5101 when (VW is 
brought low. That line is also 
brought low when system power is 
disconnected. But if another line 
stays active for any time after that, 

FIG.3 

a phony -baloney write is gener- 
ated. That means that the next time 
the circuit is powered up, you'll 
find some of the data overwritten. 

There are two ways we can guard 
against that. One way is to lock the 
operation of pin 19, CHIP ENABLE, to 
the power -down procedure. The 
other way is to directly control the 
RAW pin, and synchronize it to the 
transition to standby. 

Control synchronization 
If you lock the device in read by 

directly controlling the R/ pin, 
the address lines must remain un- 
changed. However, the more tra- 
ditional way is to completely 
disable the IC. Then, what's going 
on with the address bus is irrele- 
vant. 

The same thing applies to the 
I /O. Disabling the entire IC, natu- 
rally, disconnects the IC from the 
I/O bus. However, if things are 
done differently, you'll have to de- 
sign a circuit that first disconnects 
the memory from system I /O. The 
outputs are no problem since the 
5101 has a separate control (pin 18) 

to three -state the output. But a 

buffer arrangement of some type 
is needed for the inputs. 

The last rule, and the last opera- 
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• All inputs and outputs mu st be
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ZORBA 
PORTABLI; COMPUTER 

THE EXPERT'S' 
CHOICE 

FEATURES: 

9" GREEN OR AMBER CRT 

19 INDEPENDENT 55 PROGRAM. 

MABLE FUNCTION KEYS 

TWO 400K DSDD DRIVES 

64K BYTES 200 NS RAM 

C BASIC COMPILER 

IEEE 488 BUS MASTER PORT 

24 6 LBS 

CPM 2 2 OPERATING SYSTEM 

M80 (L80. LIB80. CREF80) 

SOURCE CODE OF THE BIOS 

PLUS UTILITIES 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

SETUP PACKAGE 

SERIAL & PARALLEL 

PRINTER PORT 

DATA COMMUNICATION PORT 

$849.00 
W/O Bundle 

General Specifications 
ZORBA is the lowest cost full featured 
portable Computer This light weight com- 
puter is ruggedly packaged in a conve- 
nient carrying case The case surrounds 
a strong inner chassis which further pro- 
tects the Z80A based computer with its 
two double sided double density disk 
400K drives. large easy to read 9" 
display screen and well designed 
detachable keyboard 

ZORBA uses CP/M. the industry standard 
operating system, which means that a 
wide range of existing software is readily 
available to the user 

The ZORBA users manual Covers opera- 
tion of the unit. all suppled software and 
all interface and internal information A 
system diskette is supplied with all 
system files and utilities A second 
diskette contains the sources for all ZOR- 
BA software including BIOS, SETUP 
FORMAT, and PATCH 

2 ComputerDlgest - 1985 

1.111111111 

1111111111111111111 

BUNDLED WITH 

WORDSTAR, MAIL MERG. SPELLSTAR, 
DATA STAR. REPORTSTAR, CALCSTAR 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Keyboard 
Keyboard conmurxcates senaly with CPU 
Detachable with 2 foot coiled cord 
95 keys in standard OWERTY format 
13 Key Numeric pad 
Independent Caps Lock and Shift Lock 
55 Software programmable function keys 
All keys auto -repeat after 1 second delay 
All Standard cursor and terminal control 
keys 

Disk System 
Controller 
Drives 

WO 1793 
5 25 Double Sided. 
Double Density. 400K 
48 TPI 

Built -in disk interchange formats Xerox 
820 (SO. DD). Kaycomp (DD). DEC 
VT -180 (SO). Osborne (SD) and IBM -PC 
(eg CPM/88) and Televideo 802 
(Read/Write and Format compatibility) 
(Expandable to 61 Formats) 

Specifications 
General Mechanical 
and Electrical 
Width 
Height 
Depth 
Weight 
Power 

OPTIONS: 

16 BIT 256K RAM UPGRADE 

(8088 CPU) 5600 00 

800K DSOD 96TPI DRIVES 

$200.00 

COMPOSITE VIDEO OUTPUT 

S100 00 

SOFT VINYL CASE S25 00 

TUTOR KIT. $1500 

(CPM. WORDSTAR. CALCSTAR) 

SCHEMATIC SET $10.00 

10MB HARD DISK DRIVE 

VISA/MC 

$1049.00 

-17 5 inches (44 45 cm) 
- 9 0 inches (22 86 cm) 
-16 0 inches (40 64 cm) 
-24 6 pounds (11 1 Kg) 
-80-130 VAC or 190 -245 VAC 
50160 Hz 
170 watts max 

Display 
Display Tube 
9" diagonal, Green or Amber 
High resolution display circuitry 
60 Hz refresh rate 

Display Format 
25 Imes x 80 columns 
5x7 Character Font with full descende, 
128 ASCII Characters 
8x9 32 Characters Graphic Font 
2K Memory Mapped Display Buffer 

130 Baywood Avenue. Longwood. Florida 32750 
305-830-8886 800- 327.7182 

CIRCLE 264 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

With Bundle 

CPU Board 
Z80A CPU running at 4 Mhz with 

no wait states 
64K bytes of 200 ns RAM (58K aber 

CP /M loaded) 
16K bytes of EPROM (2732) 
can be switched in and out by software 
12K available for user EPROMS 

8275 CRT controller. DMA driven 
1793 Floppy disk controller. SMC data 
separator 

Bipolar proms configure 10 addresses 
Fully structured interrupts prioritized by 

bipolar proms 

Interfaces 
Full asynchronous RS232 port with 
modem control Baud rates and data 
translation and protocol programmable 
Full asynchronous full duplex RS232 
port with hardware handshake (for 
printers) Baud rates and protocol 
programmable (Serial Printer Port) 
One 8 Bit parallel port with indepen- 
dent strobe and ready lines Supports 
Centronics interface with an available 
adaptor cable 
IEEE 488 Bus Master Port lie General 
Purpose Instrumentation Bus) not Soft- 
ware Supported 
21 Standard Software Programmable 
Baud Rates 45 5 to 19.200 BPS 

ZORBA
PORTABLE COMPUTER

THE EXPERTS"
CHOICE

With Bundle

VISA/MC

$1049.00

BUNDLED WITH
WORDSTAR, MAIL MERG, SPELLSTAR,
DATA STAR, REPORTSTAR , CALCSTAR

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

OPTIONS:

16 BIT 256K RAM UPGRADE

(8088 CPU) $600. 00

800 K DSQD 96TPI DRIVES

$200 .00

COMPOSITE VIDEO OUTPUT

$100.00

SOFT VINY L CASE $25.00

TUTOR KIT; $15.00

(CPM , WORDSTAR, CALCSTAR)

SCHEMATIC SET $10.00

10MB HARD DISK DRIVE

$849.00
W/O Bundle

FEATURES:

• g" GREEN OR AMBER CRT

• 19 INDEPENDENT 55 PROGRAM-

MABLE FUNCTION KEYS

• TWO 400 K DSDD DRIVES

• 64 K BYTES 200 NS RAM

• C BASIC COMPILER

• IEEE 488 BUS MASTER PORT

• 24 .6 LBS

• CPM 2.2 OPERATI NG SYSTEM

• M80 (L80 , L1B80, CREF80)

• SOURCE CODE OF THE BIOS

PLUS UTILITIES

• DATA COMM UNICATION S

SETUP PAC KAGE

• SERIAL & PARALLEL

PRINTER PORT

• DATA COM MUNICATION PORT

CPU Board
Z80A CPU running at 4 Mhz with

no wait states
64K bytes of 200 ns RAM (58K after
CP/M loaded)

16K bytes of EPROM (2732)
can be switched in and out by software
12K available for user EPROMS

8275 CRT controller , DMA driven
1793 Floppy disk controller, SMC data
separator

Bipolar proms configu re 10 addresses
Fully structured interrupts prioritized by

bipolar proms

Interfa ces
• Full asynchronous RS232 port with

modem control. Baud rates and data
translation and protocol programmable

• Full asynchronous full duplex RS232
port with hardware handshake (for
printers). Baud rates and protocol
programmable. (Serial Printer Port)

• One 8 Bit parallel port with indepen
dent strobe and ready lines. Supports
Centronics interface with an availab le
adaptor cable.

• IEEE 488 Bus Master Port (ie: General
PLrpose Instrumentation Bus) not Soft
ware Supported.

• 21 Standard Software Programmable
Baud Rates: 45.5 to 19,200 BPS

Display Format:
25 lines x 80 columns
5x7 Character Font with full descenders
128 ASCII Characters
8x9 32 Characters Graphic Font
2K Memory Mapped Display Buffer

Specifications
G eneral M echanical
and El ectrical
Width -17.5 inches (44.45 cm)
Height - 9.0 inches (22.86 ern)
Depth -16.0 inches (40.64 cm)
Weight -24.6 pounds (11.1 Kg)
Power -80-130 VAC or 190-245 VAC

50/60 Hz
170 watts max

D isplay
Display lube:
9" diagonal , Green or Amber
High resolution display circuitry
60 Hz refresh rate

"'_'-li;r~ .,.
130 Baywood Avenu e , Lon gw ood, Florid a 32750
30 5-830 -888 6 800-327-718 2

WD1793
5.25 Double Sided,
Double Density, 400K
48 TPI

Built-in disk interchange formats : Xerox
820 (SO, DO), Kaycomp (DO), DEC
VT-180 (SO), Osborne (SO) and IBM-PC
(eg. CPM/86) and Televideo 802
(ReadlWrite and Format compatibili ty)
(Expandable to 61 Formats)

Keyb oard
Keyboard communicates seriaRy with CPU
Detachable with 2 foot coiled cord
95 keys in standard QWERTY format
13 Key Numeric pad
Independe nt Caps Lock and Shift Lock
55 Software programmable function keys
All keys auto-repeat after 1 second delay
All Standard cursor and terminal control
keys

Disk System
Controller :
Drives:

The ZORBA users manual covers opera
tion of the unit , all suppllied software and
all interface and internal information. A
system diskette is supplied with all
system files and utilities. A second
diskette contains the sources for all ZOR
BA software including BIOS, SETUP,
FORMAT, and PATCH.

ZORBA uses CP/M, the industry standard
operating system , which means that a
wide range of existing software is readily
available to the user.

General Spec ificatio ns
ZORBA is the lowest cost full featured
portable computer. This light weight com
puter is ruggedly package d in a conve
nient carrying case. The case surrounds
a strong inner chassis which further pro
tects the Z80A based computer with its
two doub le sided double density disk
400K drives, large easy to read 9"
disp lay screen and well designed
detachable keyboard .
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EDITORIAL 

Language: A tool for communication. 

ET here's an old saying among writers, "Write to express not to impress." 
One of the first things that technical writers learn, is that the first time you 
use a new technical term, you explain it. If you aren't communicating, no 
matter how well- written the piece may be, it's worthless. 

We who are involved with computers are often guilty of the same kind of 
sin. We know what we mean, we know what we want to say, but we 
sometimes forget who it is that we're talking to. And if we use words, terms 
or expressions that our listeners do not understand, we are not 
communicating. 

These "special words" that are indigenous to a specific field, are called 
"jargon." And they exist in every trade there is. Among the practitioners of 
that trade, the words are well understood, but to an outsider, they might as 
well be a complex foreign language. 

While they form a sort of "spoken shorthand" to people within a given 
field, they only serve to confuse those who are neophytes. If you're out to 
impress people with your knowledge, you can sprinkle jargon into 
everything you say and when you see the utter confusion on their faces, you 
can mentally pat yourself on the back and remind yourself about how 
positively brilliant you are! 

But rest assured that there are others -many others -who know a good 
deal more about computers than you do, and are capable of leaving you 
confused as well. 

How much better to make certain that what you say is understood by 
everybody present. For one thing, it's only polite. For another, you'll be 
communicating. And if you really have something to say, it will be 
understood and appreciated by all. Those who are truly secure in their own 
knowledge don't feel that they have to impress anybody 

So of course, they make a much better impression! 

Byron G. Wels 
Editor 

COatpYlefOlgMt is pubkstd monthly se an ntsen , Rad.oEkdroncs maga2Yna by Gernsback Pucwueons. 
Inc.. 220000 Park Awakre South. New York. NY 10003 Second-Ctass Postage Paid at New York. N Y and additional 
maalrg offices. Copyrght c 1985 Gernsback Publications. Inc All rights relerved Printed m U S A 

A stamped sNLaddraaed envelope must accompany all submitted manuscnpb and or artwork or photographs wI 

thaw return is delved should they be relented We disclaim any respon3wbday for the loss or damage d 
manuscnpts and or artwork Or photographs while wn our ppssesi on Or otherwise. 
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EDITORIAL

Language: A tool for communication.

- There's an old saying among writers, "Write to express not to impress."
One of the first things that technical writers learn, is thatthe first timeyou
use a new technical term, you explain it. If you aren 't communicating, no
matter how wel l-written the piece may be, it's wo rthless.

Wewho are involved w ith computersare often guilty of the same kind of
sin. We know what we mean, we know what we want to say, but we
sometimes forget who it is that we're talking to. And if we use words, terms
or expressions that our listeners do not understand, we are not
communicating.

These "special words" that are indigenous to a specific field, are called
"jargon." And they exist in every trade there is. Among the practicioners of
that trade, the words are well understood, but to an outsider they might as
well be a complex foreign language.

While they form a sort of "spoken shorthand" to people within a given
field, they only serve to confuse those who are neophytes. If you're out to
impress peop le with your knowledge,you can sprinkle jargon into
everything you say and when you see the utter confusion on their faces, you
can mentally pat yourself on the back and remind yourself about how
positively brilliant you are!

But rest assured that there are others-many others- who know a good
deal more about computers than you do, and are capable of leaving you
confused as well .

How much better to make certain that whatyou say is understood by
everybody present. For one thing, it's only polite. For enothet you'll be
communicating. And if you really have something to say, it wi ll be
understood and appreciated by all. Those who are truly secure in their own
knowledge don't feel that they have to impress anybody

Soof course, they make a much better impression!

Byron G. Wels
Editor
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LETTERS 
Out Of Warranty 

After I hit the necessary break -in 
mileage on my car, I finally got to 
floor the accelerator and see what 
it could do. Now, finally, my 
computer has passed the warranty 
date. Does this mean that at last I 

can open 'er up and start 
modifying some of the innards 
without having to worry? -Tony 
Richards, Corpus Christi, TX. 

It's not the same thing at all, 
Tony Up until that warranty point, 
should anything have gone wrong, 
you could have brought your 
computer back for factory 
service- provided you had not 
opened it up. Now that the date 
has passed, anything that goes 
wrong, either with or without your 
help, is on your own shoulders 
and pocketbook. Good luck. 

Glitch! 
In the April, 1985 Issue of 

ComputerDigest there appear to 
be some mistakes In the program 
for "Resonant Circuit Design." One 
error was corrected by changing 

line 420 as follows: 
420 

T = SQR((Z'((9'D) + (10'G))) /D) 
was published. 

420 
T = SQR((Z1((9'D) + (10'G))) /D /D) 
is correct. 

Also, line 100 should end with a 

quotation mark C') like line 90, and 
in line 140 the semicolon after CLS 

should be a colon. There should 
be a space between GOTO and 
90. In line 220, delete the comma. 
And while line 450 is not wrong, I 

would recommend a space 
between the first quote -mark and 
the word IS. 

After making these changes, the 
program ran quite well. -Jack 
Ivers, Westwood, MA. 

Thank you Jack. We've received a 

few calls and letters on that one, 
and your information certainly 
helped. We really appreciate it. 

Dear Able? 
My girl friend left me for another 

guy who is loaded with money, 
and I can't get her out of my mind. 

What can I do? -Ken Harwood, 
Hilo, HI. 

Ken, I think you must have written 
TWO letters and put them in the 
wrong envelopes. I'm really 
curious to see how "Dear Abie" 
answers the one intended for us! 

Computer Operator? 
What exactly constitutes a 

"computer operator ?" Granted, the 
guy who can write his own 
software and run it is a computer 
operator But if this is true, how 
about the man who buys ready -to- 
use software and just runs it on his 
home computer? Isn't he an 
"operator ?" What started all this 
was a friend who just bought a 

new car with a computer control 
in it, and now he's telling 
everybody he's a computer 
operator-Frank Spevins, New 
York, NY 

It seems to be a matter of degree 
Frank. But be tolerant. If this makes 
him happy, go along with it. It 
doesn't hurt anything, does it? 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
For more details use the free 

information card inside the back cover 

SCHEMATIC DESIGNER SYSTEM, me 
DASH -Q is designed for engineers 
using the IBM PC/XT or AT, adding a 

new coordinated set of enhanced, 
mouse -driven editing features 

DASH -2 capabilities include 
Tag and drag, which enables the 

user to pick a symbol, a drawing area, 
or alphanumeric field and drag the 
targeted selection across the screen 
while maintaining connections. 

Snap, which allows the user, when 
drawing a circuit connection, to posi- 
tion the cursor in the vicinity of a pin, 

the connection in place. In 

the snap mode, when the cursor is 

inside a symbol cell, a pin cursor 
appears on the closest pin. The pin 
cursor jumps from pin to pin as the 

CIRCLE 21 ON FACE INFORMATION CARD 

cursor Is moved to locate me desired 
contact pin. 

Area definition, using mouse, 
whereby the mouse is used to locate 
any two opposite corners of the 
desired area. The area boundary is 

displayed in "real time " 

The DASH -2 add-on package 
(model D2- MAP -PC) for the IBM PC is 

priced at $5,980, with the complete 
DASH -2 system (model D2- 545 -PU, 
including the IBM PC and printer, 
selling for S9,980 DASH -2 for the IBM 
XT (model 02- MAP -XT) is priced at 
$6280, add -on- package, and 512,980 
for the complete system (model 02- 
SYS-XT)- FutureNet Corporation, 6709 
Independence Ave , Canoga Park, CA 
91303 -2997 

VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINAL, the 
model ADM 12pius, Is a smart editing 
terminal useful for word -processing, 
financial spreadsheets, and other spe- 
cialized applications The block mode 
terminal is compatible with the Tele- 
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LETTERS
Out Of Warranty

After I hit the necessary break-in
mileage on my car, I finally got to
floor the accelerator and see what
it could do. NoVY, finally, my
computer has passed the warranty
date. Does this mean that at last I
can open 'er up and start
modi fying someof the innards
without having to worry?- Tony
Richards, Corpus Christi, TX.

Its not the same thing at all,
'Tony Up until that warranty point,
should anything havegone wrong,
you could have brought your
comp uter back for factory
service-provided you had not
opened it up. Now that the date
has passed, anything that goes
wrong, either with or without your
tiek; is on your own shoulders
and pocketbook. Good luck.

Glitch!
In the April, 1985 Issue of

ComputerDigest there appear to
be some mistakes in the program
for "Resonant Circuit Design." One
errorwas corrected by changing

line 420 as follows:
420

T= SQRCCZ*CC9*D)+ C10*G»)/D)
was published.

420
T=SQRCCZ*CC9*D) + C10*G» )/D/D)
is correct.

Also, line100should end w ith a
quotation mark C") like line 90, and
in line 140the semicolon after CLS
should be a colon. There should
be a space between GOTO and
90. In line 220, delete the comma.
And while line 450 is not wrong, I
would recommend a space
between the first quote-mark and
the word IS.

After making these changes, the
program ran quite well.- Jack
Ivers, Westwood, MA.

Thank you Jack. We've receiveda
few callsand letters on that one,
and your information certainly
helped. We really appreciate it.

Dear Abie?
My girl friend left me for another

guy who is loaded with money,
and I can't get her out of my mind.

What can I do?-Ken Harwood,
Hilo, HI.

Ken, I think you musthave written
TWO letters and put them in the
wrong envelopes. I'm really
curious to seehow "Dear Abie"
answers the one intended for us!

Computer Operator?
What exactly constitutes a

"computer operator?" Granted, the
guy who can write his own
software and run it is a computer
operator. But if this is true, how
about the man who buys ready-to
use software and just runs it on his
home computer? Isn't he an
"operator?" What started all this
was a friend who just bought a
new carwith a computer control
in it, and now he's telling
everybody he's a computer
operator.- Frank Spevins, New
York, NY.

It seems to be a matter of degree
Frank. But be tolerant. If this makes
him happy, go along with it. It
doesn't hurt anything, does it?

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
For more details use the free

information card inside the back cover

SCHEMATIC DESIGNER SYSTEM, the
DASH-2, isdesigned for engineers
using the IBM PClXT or AT, adding a
new coordinated set of enhanced,
mouse-driven editing features.

DASH-2 capabilities include:
Tag and drag, which enables the

user to picka symbol, a drawing area,
or alphanumeric field and drag the
targeted selection across the screen
while maintaining connections.

Snap, which allows the user, when
drawing a circuit connection, to posi
tion the cursor in the vicinity of a pin,
"snapping" the connection in place. In
the snap mode, when the cursor is
inside a symbol cell, a pin cursor
appears on the closest pin. The pin
cursor jumps from pin to pin as the

cursor is moved to locate the desired
contact pin.

Area definition, using mouse,
whereby the mouse is used to locate
any two opposite corners of the'
desired area. The area boundary is
displayed in "real time."

The DASH-2 add-on package
(model D2-IMP-PC) for the IBM PC is
priced at $5,980, with the complete
DASH-2 system (model D2-545-PC),
including the IBM PC and printer,
selling for $9,980. DASH-2 for the IBM
XT(model D2-IMP-XT) is priced at
$6280, add-on-package, and $12,980
for the complete system (model 02
SYS-XT).-FutureNet Corporation, 6709
IndependenceAve., Canoga Park, CA
91303-2997.

VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINAL, the
model ADM 12plus, is a smart editing
terminal useful for word-processing,
financial spreadsheets, and other spe
cialized applications. The block mode
terminal is compatible with the Tele-
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video 925, 950, 912, and 920 terminals, 
and the Lear Siegler ADM 2, ADM 12, 

and the ADM 31 

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The terminal fea :arcs ;,royrdrnmable 
cursor keys for word- processing pro- 
grams such as WordStar, a variable- 
format display memory, variable -speed 
vertical and horizontal scrolling. The 
model ADM 12plus provides two 
pages of 80/132 -column by 24 -line 
display memory (plus 25th status line), 
or a choice of wide and long page - 
memory configurations A four -page 
memory option is also available to 
double the standard memory formats 
and add a 158 -column by 48 -line 
-Super Page' display- memory format. 

The model ADM 12plus is priced at 
5745.00. -Lear Sregle. Inc./Data Prod- 
ucts DMSIOn, 901 East Ball Road, 

Anaheim, CA 91805 

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER, the Voice 
Master for the Commodore 64, the 
Apple II, II +, and Ile (shown), Is three 
products in one a speech synthesizer, 
voice -recognition system, and music 
machine. 

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The Voice Master speaks clearly in 

your awn voice, in any language, and 
with any accent. It is basically a digital 
tape recorder To record speech, the 
user uses the command LEARN and 
speaks into the microphone what he 
or she wants the computer to say To 

play back, the SPEAK command is 

used. Up to 64 different words, 
phrases, or other sounds can be In 

memory at one time, and entire vo- 
cabularies can be stored and loaded 
from disk. 

To use the speech- recognition fea- 
ture, the user stores the words or 
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phrases to be recognized, using the 
RECOGNIZE command. Voice com- 
mands can be used to change letter 
keys to cursor keys and control cursor 
speed with voice pitch -- faster and 
easier than using a mouse or joystick 
Other applications include voice -acti- 
vated padlocks, telephone dialers, and 
aids for the physically handicapped. 

To use the voice harp, the user can 
compose and perform music in real 

time by humming or whistling. The 
user's voice or whistle pitch will write 
the notes--including duration and 
rests. 

The Voce Master for the Corn - 
modore 64 (specify disk or tape) Is 

priced at $89.95; for the Apple II, 11+ , 

or Ile, the price is $119.95. The Sound 
Master on with demo disk and 32- 
page manual, is available for $39.95. - 
Covox, Inc, 675 -D Conger Street, Eu- 
gene, OR 97402 

EDUCATIONAL GAME, Torpedo Run, 

s d on which presents eight 
histor,ca. World War II submarine mis- 
sions in which the player sub 
confronts enemy surface vessels in the 
same sequence as actually occurred 

CIRCLE 24 ON FUE INFORMATION CARD 

Players can compare their perfor- 
mances against that of the U.S. sub in 

those historic naval engagements. 
Torpedo Run puts the player in the 

role of captain of a diesel electric 
submarine operating in the South Pacif- 
ic. The player is challenged to develop 
good judgment, strategy decisions, 
and battle tactics. Constant on- screen 
display monitors such variables as 

speed, heading, depth, and remaining 
per and torpedo supply, and 
provide immediate data on enemy 
vessels. Enemy surface patrols drop 
depth charges. Increasing speed for 
underwater maneuvering risks deple- 
tion of electrical power Surfacing to 
recharge batteries opens sub to attac... 

It is interesting to speculate on how 
the actual submarine commanders 
might do with this game could they 
reenact the original missions. 

Torpedo Run has a suggested retail 
price of $39 95.- Brarnpowe Inc., 

24009 Ventura Blvd , Calabasas, CA 
91302 

CIRCLE 25 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

LANGUAGE SERIES, LINKWORD, is 

:,as of the Atari 
computer, as well as for the Com- 
modore 64.The four programs in the 
series consist of Spanish, French, Ger- 
man, and Italian. LINKWORD uses a 

system based on imagery, linking for - 
eign words to acoustically similar 
English words to provide an easy -to- 
remember visual association. Using 
both the computer program and the 
audio cassette, the student can expect 
to learn a basic 400 -word vocabulary, 
plus grammar and pronunciation in 

about 10 hours The suggested retail 
price of LINKWORD is $24.95 for each 
language -Artwnnc Software Compa- 
ny Inc, 150 Main Street, Fairport, NY 
14450 

EXTENDER BOARD, the model 
3690 -2 . . . nts for all 86 bus 
lines adjacent to the card connector 
for fast troubleshooting. Each line is 

marked for convenient Identification. 
The 9.00 -Inch long by 9.75 -Inch 

wide board is fabricated of 0.0625 - 
inch thick FR4 expoxy -glass laminate, 
clad with two -ounce copper- plated 
bus lines. Bus lines are protected by a 

thick solder -mask coating to prevent 
short circuits during testing 

Card -edge -connector contacts have 

a 10- micro -inch gold flashing over 
nickel plating, while receptacle con- 

,......,.. 

CIRCLE 26 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

tacts incorporate 30- micro -inch gold 
inlays. The model 3690 -20 is priced at 
$50 70 - Vector Electronic Company, 
12460 Gladstone Avenue, Sylmar, CA 
91342. 

video 925, 950, 912,and 920 terminals,
and the Lear Siegler ADM 2, ADM 12,
and the ADM 31.
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The terminal features programmable
cursor keys for wo rd-processing pro
grams such as WordStar, a variable
format display memory, variable-speed
vertical and horizontal scrolling. The
model ADM 12plus provides two
pages of 80/132-column by 24-line
display memory (plus 25th status line),
or a choice of wide and long page
memory configurations. A four-page
memory option is also avai lable to
double the standard memory formats
and add a 158-column by 48-line
"Super Page" display-memory format.

The model ADM 12plus is priced at
$745.00.- Lear Siegler, Inc/ Data Prod
ucts Division, 901 East Ball Road,
Anaheim, CA 91805.

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER, the Voice
Master for the Commodore 64, the
Apple II, II+, and lie (shown), is three
products in one: a speech synthesizer,
voice-recognition system, and music
machine.

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

The VoiceMasterspeaks clearly in
your own voice, in any language, and
w ith any accent. It is basically a digital
.tape recorder. To record speech, the
user uses the command LEARN and
speaks into the microphone w hat he
or she wants the computer to say. To
play back, the SPEAK command is
used. Up to 64 d ifferent words,
phrases, or other sounds can be in
memory at one time, and entirevo
cabularies can be stored and loaded
from disk.

To usethe speech-recognition fea
ture, the user stores the words or
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phrases to be recognized, using the
RECOGNIZEcommand. Voice com
mands can be used to change letter
keys to cursorkeys and control cursor
speed wit h voice pitch -- faster and
easier than using a mouse or joystick.
Other applications include voice-acti
vated padlocks, telephone dialers, and
aids for the physically handicapped.

To usethe voice harp, the user can
compose and perform music in real
time by humming or whistling. The
user's voice or whistle pitch w ill wr ite
the notes-including duration and
rests.

The VoiceMasterfor the Com
modore 64 (specify disk or tape) is
priced at $89.95; for the Ap ple II, 11 + ,
or lie, the price is $119.95. The Sound
Masteronly, w ith demo d iskand 32
page manual, is available for $39.95.
COVOX; Inc , 675-D Conger Street, Eu
gene, OR 97402.

EDUCATIONAL GAME, Torpedo Run,
is a simulation which presents eight
historical World War II submarine mis
sions in which the playersub
confronts enemysurface vessels in the
same sequence asactually occurred.

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMA110N CARD

Players can compare their perfor
mancesagainst that of the U.S. sub in
those historic naval engagements.

Torpedo Run puts the player in the
role of captain of a diesel electric
submarine operating in the South Pacif
ic. The player is challenged to develop
good judgment, strategy decisions,
and battle tactics. Constant on-screen
display monitors suchvariables as
speed, heading, depth, and remaining
power and torpedo supply, and
provide immediate data on enemy
vessels. Enemy surface patrols drop
depth charges. Increasing speed for
underwater maneuvering risks deple
tion of electrical powe r. Surfacing to
recharge batteriesopens sub to attec-,

It is interesting to speculate on how
the actual submarine commanders
might do with this gamecould they
reenact the original missions.

Torpedo Run has a suggested retail
price of $39.95.- Brainpower, Inc ,

24009Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA
91302.
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LANGUAGE SERIES, LlNKWORD, is
avai lable for all models of the Atari
computer, as well as for the Com
modore 64.The four programs in the
series consist of Spanish, French, Ger
man, and Italian. LlNKWORD uses a
system based on imagery, linking for
eign words to acoustically similar
English wo rds to provide an easy-to
remember visualassociation. Using
both the computer program and the
audio cassette, the studentcan expect
to learn a basic 400-word vocabulary,
plus grammar and pronunciation in
about 10 hours. The suggested retail
price of LlNKWORD is $24.95 for each
language.-ArtwolX Software Compa
ny, Inc , 150Main Street, Fairport, NY
14450.

EXTENDERBOARD, the model
3690-20, has testpoints for all 86 bus
lines adjacent to the card connector
for fasttroubleshooting. Each line is
marked for convenient identification.

The 9.00-inch long by 9.75-inch
wide board is fabricated of 0.0625
inch thick FR4 expoxy-glass laminate,
clad w ith two-ounce copper-plated
bus lines. Bus linesare protected by a
thick solder-mask coating to prevent
short circuitsduring testing.

Card-edge-connector contacts have
a 10-micro-inch gold flashing over
nickel plating, while receptacle con-

CIRCLE 26 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

tacts incorporate 30-micro-inch gold
inlays. The model 3690-20 is priced at
$50.70.-Vector Electronic Company,
12460 Gladstone Avenue, Sylmar, CA
91342.
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SOFTWARE 
REVIEW/ 
Dysan's "Interrogator- 

INA floppy disk drive is a precision device. Everything, 
from the rotational speed of the floppy disk -called 
the "Spindle Speed " -to the tolerances of the 
mechanism that positions the read /write head is 

measured in minute increments, and everything must 
come together with the same relationships each time 
the drive is used Whether its the first access, the tenth 
or the ten -thousandth, the read/write head must take 
exactly the same position(s) every time. 

Insignificant variations in the speed of the disk or 
positioning of the read/write head can prevent a drive 
from reading disk files written earlier in the year, or files 
written by the computer at the next desk: It's the reason 
why disk files written by your office PC won't read on 
your home PCIr, and vice versa. 

To insure that any drive can read the disks written by 
any other drive, floppy disk drives must be maintained 
within a narrow range of tolerance limits. Variations 
from these tolerances are termed misalignment. 

Unfortunately, ordinary misalignment read/write 
problems which can be rectified by a moderately - 
priced alignment usually appear to the non -technical 
user as a computer malfunction or as a glitched disk, 
and many a dollar has been wasted on phantom 
computer repairs, just as many a perfectly good disk 
has been glitched attempting to "repair" or "recover" 
from a non -existent glitch. Yet all these problems and 
hassles can be easily eliminated in less than a minute 
by using a software package called Interrogator to 
evaluate a PC's disk drives. 

Interrogator, which is produced by Dysan, the same 
company that manufactures high quality disks and the 
special test disks used by disk drive manufacturers and 
service technicians, consists of two 51/4 inch disks and 
an instruction manual. One disk contains a self -booting, 
menu -driven control program, the other disk is Dysan's 
Digital Diagnostic Disk (called a DDD), the same test 
disk used by disk manufacturers and service 
technicians. Together, they can evaluate the floppy 
drives of an IBM PC, XT or PC Portable, and can uncover 
potential disk drive problems before they begin to 
seriously affect writing and reading of the disk files. 

To use Interrogator you simply load the self- booting 
control program and then replace the control program 
disk with the DDD disk. The DDD, which runs under 
control of the menu driven software, contains several 
test functions for such things as the spindle speed, 
alignment and positioning of the read/write head, and 
actual reading of test writes. Since most of the checks 

and tests are intended for the service technician they 
are run as individual tests and the results are displayed 
graphically in a form understood by technicians, or by 
someone with an idea of how a disk drive works. For 

the layman there is a menu selection called Auto 
Sequence Tests that automatically steps the drive 
through the tests, displaying the test results in layman's 
rather than technical terms, also indicating by a single 
phrase whether the drive has passed or failed the tests 
(whether the drive is within predetermined tolerance 
limits). Any test result that does not fall within the range 
of the preset tolerance limits is highlighted so the user 
knows what test has failed. 

The screen displays of the Auto Sequence Tests for 
each drive can be printed for side -by -side 
comparisons or for future reference. Interrogator even 
permits the user to type a short comment at the 
bottom of each display prior to printing. 

At each step of the test selection and printing the 
user responds directly to on- screen prompts using only 
the function keys. It takes no technical skill, knowledge 
or even experience with a computer to use 
Interrogator. 

The documentation works on two levels. It covers 
the layman's tests and what they represent, then 
progresses through an easily- understood discussion of 
a disk drive's parameters, and finally covers the use and 
interpretation of the technician- oriented checks. 

A menu driven PROGRAM SETUP allows the user to 
change the default conditions of the disk drive's track - 
seek time, head -settle time, read /write retries, and the 
total sides tested: the Auto sequence tolerance limits: 
the program parameters (monochrome or color and 
sound on or off): and to create backup disks with user - 
determined setup values and parameters. As initially 
supplied, Interrogator is configured for a monochrome 
monitor, and while the color display is most decorative, 
it serves no functional purpose. Similarly, while it might 
appear there is some need to change the tolerance 
limits, the average user would have no reason to do so. 
While its possible a disk- service technician might have 
some reason to change the tolerance limits, they are 
best left as they are. Although the use of Interrogator 
almost insures the compatibility of disk files between 
several IBM personal computers, it is also surprisingly 
effective at detecting the cause of intermittent read and 
write failures. For example, the computer on which this 
review was written has had a recent problem with 
intermittent reads and writes from the B: drive. 
Interrogator disclosed that the drive was sluggish and 
out of tolerance when the computer was first turned 
on, but after several disk operations -what is called 
"exercising the drive" -the drive "pulled in " Knowing 
what was wrong, by exercising the B: drive until 
Interrogator showed all parameters to be within the 
accepted tolerance range, it was possible to avoid 
defective reads and writes until the computer could be 
freed for overhaul of the disk drives. Considering that 
the Auto mode runs a complete check in nominally 20 
seconds, one could not ask for a more convenient way 
to check the system. -Dysan Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry 
Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050.4CW 
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SOFTWARE
REVIEW
Dysan's "Interrogator. "

- A floppy disk drive is a precision device. Everything,
from the rotational speed of the floppy disk-ealled
the "Spindle Speed"-to the tolerances of the
mechanism that positions the read/write head is
measured in minute increments, and everything must
come togetherw ith the same relationships each time
the drive is used. Whether it's the first access, the tenth
or the ten-thousandth, the read/write head must take
exactlythe same position(s) every time.

Insignificant variations in the speed of the disk or
positioning of the read/write head can prevent a drive
from reading disk files written earlier in the year, or files
written by the computer at the next desk: It's the reason
why d isk fileswritten by your office PC won't read on
your home PCjr, and vice versa. .

To insure that anydrive can read the disks written by
any other drive, floppy disk drives mustbe maintained
within a narrow range of tolerance limits. Variations
from these tolerances are termed misalisn ment.

Unfortunately, ordinary misalignment read/write
problemswhich can be rectified by a moderately
priced alignment usually appear to the non-technical
user as a computer malfunction or asa glitched disk,
and many a dollar has been wasted on phantom
computer repairs, just as manya perfectly good disk
has been glitched attempting to "repair" or "recover"
from a non-existent glitch. Yet all these problems and
hassles can be easily eliminated in less than a minute
by using a software package called Interrosator to
evaluate a PC's diskdrives.

Interrosator, which is produced by Dysan, the same
company that manufactures high quality d isks and the
special test disks used by disk drive manufacturers and
service technicians, consists of two 5% inch disks and
an instruction manual. One disk containsa self-booti ng,
menu-driven control program, the other disk is Dysan's
Digital Diagnostic Disk (called a DDD), the same test
disk used by disk manufacturers and service
technicians. Together, they can evaluate the floppy
drives of an IBM PC, XT or PC Portab le, and can uncover
potential disk drive problems before they begin to
seriously affect writing and reading of the disk files.

To use Interrosator you simply load the self-booting
control program and then replace the control program
diskw ith the DDD disk. The DDD, which runsunder
control of the menu driven software, containsseveral
test functions for such things as the spindle speed,
alignment and positioning of the read/write head, and
actual reading of test writes. Since most of the checks

and tests are intended for the service technician they
are run as individual tests and the results are displayed
graphically in a form understood by technicians, or by
someone with an idea of how a d isk drive works. For
the layman there is a menu selection called Auto
Sequence Tests that automatically steps the drive
through the tests, displaying the test results in layman's
rather than technical terms, also indicating by a single
phrase whether the drive has passed or failed the tests
(whether the drive is w ithin predetermined tolerance
limits). Any test result that does not fall w ithin the range
of the preset tolerance limits is highlighted so the user
knows what test has failed.

The screen displays of the Auto Sequence Tests for
each drive can be printed for side-by-side
comparisons or for future reference. Interrosator even
permits the user to type a short comment at the
bottom of each display prior to printing.

At each step of the test selection and printing the
user responds d irectly to on-screen prompts using only
the function keys. It takes no technical skill, know ledge
or even experiencewith a computer to use
Interrosator.

The documentation works on two levels. It covers
the layman's tests and what they represent, then
progresses through an easily-understood discussion of
a disk drive's parameters, and finallycovers the use and
interpretation of the technician-oriented checks.

A menu driven PROGRAM SETUP allows the user to
change the default conditions of the disk drive's track
seek time, head-settle time, read/write retries, and the
total sides tested: the Auto sequence tolerance limits:
the program parameters (monochrome or color and
sound on or off): and to create backup disks w ith user
determined setup values and parameters'. As initially
supplied, lmertcqstor is configured for a monochrome
monitor, and while the color display is mostdecorative,
it serves no functional purpose. Similarly, while it might
appear there is some need to change the tolerance
limits, the average user would have no reason to do so.
While it's possible a disk-service technician might have
some reason to change the tolerance limits, they are
best left as they are. Although the use of Interrosator
almost insures the compatibility of disk filesbetween
several IBM personal computers, it is also surprisingly
effective at detecting the cause of intermittent read and
write failures. For example, the computer on which this
review was written has had a recent problem with
intermittent reads and writes from the B: drive.
Interrosator disclosed that the drive was sluggish and
out of tolerance when the computerwas first turned
on, but after several disk operations-what is called
"exercising the drive"-the drive "pulled in." Knowing
what was wrong, by exercising the B: drive until
Interrosator showed all parameters to be within the
accepted tolerance range, it was possible to avoid
defective reads and writes until the computer could be
freed for overhaul of the disk drives. Considering that
the A uto mode runs a complete check in nominally 20
seconds, one could not ask for a more convenientway
to check the system. - Dysan Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry
Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050.~CD~
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OPTICAL 
CHARACTER 
RECOGNITION 

There are other ways to input 
than the keyboard- easier ways. 

MARC STERN 
:r ere's one thing you learn when you buy a 

r icrocomputer, its this: the keyboard is a great input 
device, but sometimes you'll wish it were better You 

usually realize this when you find a fantastic program 
which must be laboriously entered line -by -line from 
the keyboard. 

Relief at hand 
The need for alternative input methods is strong and 

the market points this out. At the moment, you can find 
digital pen tablets and bar code readers, as well as 

keyboards available for data input. Each offers its owr 
advantages and, its drawbacks. 

The bar code reader can accept input from Universal 
Product Code strips, but can't recognize handprinted 
or written data. Which brings us to an input alternative 
that can save you hours at the keyboard, the optical 
character recognition device. 

The OCR 

These can range from simple wand -like instruments 
that you draw across a typed or printed line, to 
sophisticated standalone devices which will read many 
typestyles and increase the versatility of any small - 
computer system. In fact, the key difference between 
the wand and the larger device is that the wand can 
recognize far fewer typestyles. 

One of the most sophisticated units on the market - 
perhaps the most sophisticated -is manufactured by 
DEST Corp. of Milpitas, CA. DEST is one of the leaders 
In optical character recognition technology (OCR) and 
it offers this functionality in its Workless Station. 

Looking like a standard office copying machine, the 
compact DEST device works automatically; recognizes 
over 100 characters from at least 10 typestyles, and 
inserts formatting codes for word processing programs. 
(See Fig. 1) 

Shrinking technology 
Ir you ve been Invo,vea with computers for more 

than a couple of years, you've probably run across OCR 
readers. Typically, they were big units, standing as much 
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as three or more feet tall. That has changed. 
For example, there's an OCR device made by 

Oberon which looks like a secretary's copying stand. It 

holds a piece of paper and you move the OCR head 
across the line of type. Then, there's the Workless 
Station, which occupies the desk space of a 

m'cro <omnouter system That the manufacturers have 

STANDARD SPECIAL CHARACTERS 

!@#S$C&*()+°r:;-_,'/ 

ADDITIONAL CHARACTERS RECOGNIZED BY WORKLESS STATION 

§!' °(l£ ± © <t><1 :1 
FIG. 1 -THE DEST WORKLESS STATION is an example of 
today's advanced OCR technology. It is capable of recog- 
nizing about 10 typefaces. which cover the majority of type- 
styles used commercially. Because of this. it can accept a 

wide variety of printed input. 

been able to achieve these size reauctions is due to 
very large -scale integration technology which has taken 
the functions once handled by many computer boards 
and has put those functions on integrated circuit chips. 

Further, these devices are smarter. In today's desktop, 
microprocessor -driven OCR device a 2,048- element 
linear photodiode array can recognize almost any 
typeface used commercially. This contrasts with older 
OCR devices which were limited to specially designed 
"computer" typefaces -Courier 10 and 12. 

(In a recent test, in fact, a DEST unit recognized a 

typeface which it wasn't supposed to be able to 
recognize. The specifications on this unit, in fact, seem 
conservative. Although the company claims it will 
recognize 10 or so typefaces, chances are it will 
recognize many more.) 

Intelligent character recognition 
Now trat we ve estao.lsnea :rat OCR is a vital input 

technology, it's interesting to see how a typical system 
works. 

'f

OPTICAL
CHARACTER
RECOGNITION
There are other ways to input
than the keyboard- easier ways.

MARC STERN
- If there's one thing you learn when you buy a
microcomputer, it's this: the keyboard is a great input
device, but sometimes you'll w ish it were better. You
usually real ize this when you find a fantastic program
which mustbe laboriouslyentered line-by-line from
the keyboard.

Relief at hand
The need for alternative input methods is strong and

the market points this out. At the moment, you can find
digital pen tablets and bar code readers, as well as
keyboards available for data input. Each offers its own
advantages and, its drawbacks.

The bar code reader can accept input from Universal
Product Code strips, but can't recognize handprinted
or written data. Which brings us to an input alternative
that can save you hours at the keyboard, the optical
character recognition device.

The OCR
These can range from simple wand-like instruments

thatyou draw across a typed or printed line, to
sophisticated standalone deviceswhich will read many
typestyles and increase the versatil ity of anysmall 
computer system. In fact, the key difference between
the wand and the larger device is that the wand can
recognize far fewer typestyles.

One of the most sophisticated unitson the market
perhaps the most sophisticated- is manufactured by
DEST Corp. of Milpitas, CA. DEST is one of the leaders
in optical character recognition technology'(OCR) and
it offers this functional ity in its Workless Station.

l ooking like a standard office copying machine, the
compact DEST device works automatically; recognizes
over100characters from at least 10typestyles, and
inserts formatting codes for wo rd processing programs.
(See Fig. 1)

Shrinking technology
If you've been involved with computers for more

than a coup le of years, you've probably run across OCR
readers. Typically, they were big units, standing as much
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as three or more feet tall. That has changed.
For example, there's an OCR device made by

Oberon which looks like a secretary's copying stand. It
holds a piece of paper and you movethe OCR head
across the line of type. Then, there's the Workless
Station, which occupies the deskspace of a
microcomputer system. That the manufacturers have

STANOAflO S~ECIAI. CHARACTERS

!@'$ %¢&* ()+ " ': ;-=,.?/

AOOITIONAI. CHARAcTERS RECOGN IZEO BY WORKLESS STATION

FIG. 1-THE DEST WORKLESS STATION is an example of
today 's advanced OCR technology. It is capable of recog
nizing about 10 typefaces, which cover the majority of type
styles used commercially. Because of this, it can accept a
wide variety of printed input.

been able to achieve these size reductions is due to
very large-scale integration technology which has taken
the functions once handled by many computer boards
and has put those functions on integrated circuit chips.

Further, these devicesare smarter. In today's desktop,
microprocessor-driven OCR device a 2,048-e1ement.
linear photod iode array can recognize almost any
typeface used commercially. This contrasts w ith older
OCR devices which were limited to specially designed
"computer" typefaces-Courier 10 and 12.

(In a recent test, in fact, a DEST unit recognized a
typeface which it wasn't supposed to be able to
recognize. The specifications on this unit, in fact, seem
conservative. Although the company claims it wi ll
recognize 10 or so typefaces, chances are it w ill
recognize many more.)

Intelligent character recognition
Now thatwe've establ ished that OCR is a vital input

technology, it's interesting to see how a typical system
works.
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For starters, this system Is driven by an eight -bit 
microprocessor (MPU) unit -DEST uses an 8085. The 
MPU controls the entire device. 

Take a look at Fig. 2 and you'll see -in block form - 
how the system works. The photodiode array sends its 
information to a video unit, which digitizes the input 
and which, in turn, sends it to a control unit and on to 
the isolation unit where the MPU is housed. The 
isolation unit is connected to an optional format unit, 
which takes the raw, digitized output and formats it 
into word -processor -compatible text output. It also 
sends the formatted data to the host computer system 
If a character isn't recognized immediately, recognition, 
correlator and typestyle extender modules are brought 
into play 

In essence, that's the entire system, but, its a good 
idea to explore its operation in detail so you'll have a 

better idea of how OCR technology works. 
When the system operator first inserts a sheet of 

printed material into the OCR unit, it is scanned by a 
lamp which illuminates a mirror and lens and focuses 
the line on the photodiode array The array receives a 

focused, one -pixel high reflection and each diode 
detects the amount of light corresponding to one pixel 
The diodes turn this information into a series of 
voltages representing the data and these analog signal 
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FIG. 2- PRINTED INPUT IS DIRECTED from a mirror to an 
array module which turns the pixel -high scan lines into their 
analog equivalents. From there. it is processed by a video 
board and sent through a controller module to the isolation 
module. The isolation module filters input and directs the 
digitized character flow to the recognition module and cor - 
relator board. These are the essential pieces of the OCR 
picture. although some units add optional format and ex- 
tended typestyle modules. 

are sent to the video mocuwe, where each pixel Is 

digitized. (See Fig. 3) 
That digitization determines whether the pixel is 

black or white and the information- similar to the 
image digitization in a facsimile machine -is sent 
through the control module to the isolation module 
were the image is stored in the unit's random access 
memory. 

The isolation module is the heart of the unit. It 

usually contains the MPU, as well as a DMA controller. 
The rest of the circuitry contains serial to parallel 
conversion logic; 32K of read -only memory -based 
(ROM) character isolation routines; 32K of RAM, and a 

universal synchronous- asynchronous receiver /transmitter 
(USART) to communicate with the host computer 
system. 

(The last feature makes this device system 
independent. It can be used with any small- computer 
system on the market that employs and RS -232C serial 
communications interface. Further, it can be 
immediately interfaced with that system, rather than 
requiring special interface cards or configuration 
routines. You can see the value of a universal type of 
input device.) 

In operation, the isolation module of a typical OCR 
device isolates each character on a background frame. 
Some systems use a 24 by 32 pixel frame, which gives 
the system enough character definition to work with. 
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FIG. 3 -USING A 2.048- ELEMENT linear photodiode array. an 
advanced OCR unit creates a series of one -pixel scan lines. 
The diode array detects the light. Each character occupies a 

24 32 pixel matrix. 

This type of definition is also great enough to 
compensate for skewed or bowed lines, close or 
touching characters or underlines. 

When the system is finished isolating the particular 
character, it is sent to the recognition module, which, in 
conjunction with the correlator module, compares the 
characters to those stored in ROM. The recognition 
module contains RAM to store the still- unknown 
character and it contains a ROM -based recognition 
routine for the character identification. When the text is 

identified, it is sent to the computer in page form, 
using the RS -232C port. A format module can set this 
information up for a specific word -processing program 
if it is commanded to 
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usual ly contains the MPU, as well as a DMA controller.
The rest of the circuitry contains serial to parallel
conversion logic; 32K of read-only memory-based
(ROM) character isolation routines; 32K of RANI, and a
universal synchronous-asynchronous receiver/transmitter
(USART) to communicate w ith the host computer
system.

(The last feature makes this device system
independent. It can be used with any small-computer
system on the market that employs and RS-232C serial
communications interface. Further, it can be
immediately interfaced with that system, rather than
requiring special interface cards or configuration
routines. You can see the value of a universal type of
input device.)

In operation, the isolation module of a typical OCR
device isolates each character on a background frame.
Some systems use a 24 by 32 pixel frame, which gives
the system enough character definition to work w ith.
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For starters, this system is driven by an eight-bit
microprocessor (MPU) unit -DEST uses an 8085. The
MPU controls the entire device.

Take a lookat Fig. 2 and you'll see- in block form
how the system works. The photodiode array sends its
information to a video unit, which digitizes the input
and w hich, in turn, sends it to a control unit and on to
the isolation unit where the MPU is housed. The
isolation unit is connected to an optional format unit,
which takes the ravv, digitized output and formats it
into word-processor-compatible text output. It also
sends the formatted data to the host computer system.
If a character isn't recognized immediately, recognition,
correlator and typestyle extender modules are brought
into play.

In essence, that's the entire system, but, it's a good
idea to explore its operation in detail soyou'll have a
better idea of how OCRtechnology works.

When the system operator first inserts a sheet of
printed material into the OCR unit, it is scanned by a
lamp which illuminates a mirror and lensand focuses
the line on the photodiode array. The array receives a
focused, one-pixel high reflection and each diode
detects the amount of light corresponding to one pixel.
The diodes turn this information into a series of
voltages representing the data and these analog signals

INPUT STAC~

• TO HOST SYSTEl,I

FIG. 2-'PRINTED INPUT IS DIRECTED from a mirror to an
array module which turns the pixel-high scan lines into their
analog equivalents. From there, it is processed by a video
board and sent through a controller module to the isolation
module. The isolation module filters input and directs the
digitized character flow to the recognition module and cor
relator board. These are the essential pieces of the OCR
picture, although some units add optional format and ex
tended typestyle modules.

are sent to the video module, where each pixel is
digitized. (See Fig. 3)

That digitization determines whether the pixel is
black or white and the information-similar to the
image digitization in a facsimile machine-is sent
through the control module to the isolation module
where the image is stored in the unit's random access
memory.

The isolation module is the heartof the unit. It

FIG. 3-USING A 2,048-ELEMENT linear photodiode array, an
advanced OCR unit creates a series of one-pixel scan lines.
The diode array detects the light. Each character occupies a
24 x 32 pixel matrix.

This type of definition is also great enough to
compensate for skewed or bowed lines, close or
touching characters or underlines.

When the system is finished isolating the particular
character, it is sent to the recognition module,which, in
conjunction with the correlator module, compares the
characters to those stored in ROM. The recognition
module contains RANI to store the still-unknown
character and it contains a ROM-based recognition
routine for the character identification. When the text is
identified, it is sent to the computer in page form,
using the RS-232C port. A format module can set this
information up for a specific word-processing program
if it is commanded to.
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Character recognition 
The heart of today's OCR device is the typestyle 

recognition routine stored in ROM. This can be 
permanent ROM or erasable programmable read -only 
memory (EPROM). 

In general, these routines are generic and are capable 
of recognizing a wide variety of typefaces from many 
manufacturers. (See Fig. 4.) There are some limited OCR 

systems which require typeface -specific ROM for the 
device to work correctly, but today's sophisticated 
devices are capable of recognizing a great range. For 

example, the DEST system can recognize about 10 

generic typestyles, which cover about 95 percent of 
the typefaces used today. 

The typical advanced OCR system today uses a 

character -recognition system that is as much a filter as it 
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FIG. 4 -THE CHARACTER -RECOGNITION ALGORITHMS in 
an advanced OCR device, such as that made by DEST, is 
generic. This means it is capable of recognizing a wide variety 
of typestyles from various manufacturers. 

Is a character -identifier. The algorithm used for character 
recognition also accommodates such things as ink 

splatter, copier specks and stroke -width variations. In 

this mode, it acts as a filter to take extraneous "nose" 
out of the picture. For example, let's say you are 

attempting to read a document loaded with copier 
specks. The device's programming makes allowance by 
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filtering out any speck that is smaller than the dot on an 
i. The filtering action also normalizes any letter stroke 
abnormalities. 

The character -recognition routine is actually a matrix - 
type matching algorithm, a system such as that 
employed by DEST matches unknown characters with 
those stored in ROM templates. And, if the system fails 

to achieve a good match, the character is rejected until 
the best known -to- unknown character match is 

achieved. Interestingly, the program algorithm also has 

the capability of dealing with a duplicate match 
situation. If an unknown letter falls best not only under 
one A template in the program's memory, but that it 

also fits under another A category. In this situation, the 
algorithm determines which is the better fit and 
recognizes that letter 

But if the system still can't determine what letter a 

character is supposed to represent, the algorithm has a 

fail -safe built in, a context resolution system which it 

uses to distinguish among characters of similar shape. 
For example, with some typefaces the digit 1 and the 

letter "I" and the digit 0 and letter "O" are almost 
indistinguishable. 

In this situation, the program takes advantage of 
artificial intelligence techniques and resorts to 
deduction. Look at the price $35.10 and the word still. 
In each case, there are characters that just can't be 
identified on the basis of their shape -- 0, "O ", 1, "I." 

Like someone using deduction in the numeric 
example, the program sees there is a 5 in the 
immediate vicinity and makes the determination that it 

is working with a number. It doesn't look at the 
decimal, but relies on positional information, instead. 
Since it does, it determines that a one and zero follow 
the decimal point. Likewise, using positional 
information, the algorithm sees an "i" before the two 
"Is" in still and therefore determines it is a word. 

If the algorithm still can't determine a letter after all 

the filtering, the microprocessor in the system issues a 

reject- character code and sends it to the computer 
where it appears in the text. Since the algorithm 
recognizes most letters, it is easy for the computer user 
to search through and replace those characters with a 

word -processor's global search command. 
Fortunately the occurrence of rejected letters is fairly 

rare. Statistics show they occur about once in 2000 
characters. Further, those characters which might slip 
through the cracks in the recognition algorithm and 
which might turn up as incorrect letters are even more 
rare, on the order of once in 20,000 to 30,000 
characters. 

Special cases 

Toady advanced OCR has a feature that earlier 
systems lacked, the ability to recognize an extended 
character set. For example, earlier and more limited 
systems usually can recognize 80 to 90 characters at a 

maximum. However, today's advanced system can 
recognize 100 or more. 

Today's OCR device can now be used by the 
microcomputer user and it will be a welcomed 
addition, indeed.4W. 

Character recognition
The heart of today's OCR device is the typestyle

recognition routine stored in ROM. This can be
permanent ROM or erasable programmable read-only
memory (EPROM).

In genera l, these routines are generic and are capable
of recognizing a w ide variety of typefaces from many
manufacturers. (See Fig. 4.) There are some limited OCR
systemswhich require typeface-specific ROM for the
device to wo rk correctly, but today's sophisticated
devices are capab le of recognizing a great range. For
example, the DEST system can recognize about 10
generic typestyles, which cover about 95 percent of
the typefaces used today.

The typical advanced OCR system today uses a
character-recognition system that is as much a filter as it

FIG. 4-THE CHARACTER-RECOGNITION ALGORITHMS in
an advanced OCR device, 'such as that made by DEST, is
generic. This means it is capable of recognizing a wide variety
of typestyles from various manufacturers.

is a character-identifier. The algorithm used for character
recognition also accommodates such things as ink
splatter, copier specks and stroke-w idth variations. In
this mode, it acts asa filter to take extraneous"noise"
out of the picture. For example, let's say you are
attempting to read a document loaded with copier
specks. The device's programming makes allowance by
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filtering out any speck that is smaller than the dot on an
i. The filteringaction also normalizes any letter stroke
abnormal ities.

The character-recognition routine is actually a matrix
type matching algorithm, a system such as that
employed by DEST matches unknown characters w ith
those stored in ROM templates. And, if the system fails
to achieve a good match, the character is rejected until
the best known-to-unknown character match is
achieved. Interestingly, the program algorithm also has
the capability of dealing w ith a duplicate match
situation. If an unknown letter falls best not only under
one A template in the program's memory, but that it
also fits under anotherA category. In this situation, the
algorithm determineswhich is the better fit and
recognizes that letter.

But if the system still can't determinewhat lettera
character is supposed to represent, the algorithm has a
fail-safe built in, a context resolution system which it
uses to distinguish among characters of similar shape.

For example, w ith some typefaces the digit 1 and the
letter "I" and the digit 0 and letter "0" are almost .
indistinguishable. '.

In this situation, the program takes advantage of
artificial intelligence techniques and resorts to
deduction. Look at the price $35.10 and the word still.
ln.eech case, there are characters thatjust can't be
identified on the basis of their shape -- 0, "0", 1, "I."

.Like someone using deduction in the numeric
example, the program sees there is a 5 in the
immediatevicinity and makes the determination that it
isworking with a number. It doesn't look at the
decimal, but relies on positional information, instead.
Since it does, it determines that a one and zero follow
the decimal point. Likewise, using positional
information, the algorithm sees an "i" before the two
"Is" in stilland therefore determines it is a word .

If the algorithm still can't determinea letterafter all
the filtering, the microprocessor in the system issues a
reject-character code and sends it to the computer
where it appears in the text. Since the algorithm
recognizes most ietters, it is easy for the computer user
to search through and replace those characters 'with a
word-processor's global search command.

Fortunately the occurrence of rejected letters is fairly
rare. Statistics show they occur about once in 2000
characters. Further, those characters which might slip
through the cracks in the recognition algorithm and
which might turn up as incorrect letters are even more
rare, on the order of once in 20,000 to 30,000
characters. .

Special cases
Today's advanced OCR has a feature that earlier

systems lacked, the ability to recognize an extended
character set. For example, earlier and more limited '
systems usually can recognize 80 to 90 characters at a
maximum. However, today's advanced system can
recognize 100or more.

Today's OCR device can now be used by the
microcomputer user and it w ill be a welcomed
addition, indeed......CD~
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WRITE- 
PROTECT 
NOTCH 
BY -PASS 

You paid for both sides of your disks. 
Here's how to use both sides. 

NOEL NYMAN 

you own a single -sided floppy disk drive, you may 
have read that the opposite side of your diskettes can 
also be used to store data and programs. During 
manufacturing, all disks are tested for data recording 
integrity on both sides. Those not meeting 
manufacturer's standards on one side are packaged as 

single -sided disks. 
Using the uncertified "backside" of disks isn't 

recommended for valuable data or for disks that will 
be read frequently. When you flip a disk aver, the 
cleaning material inside the jacket may release particles 
of dust and oxide to the disk surface and corrupt your 
read/write head. Dual -sided drive owners don't have 
this problem: their disks turn in one direction only 
However, many computer owners use this technique 
for archival or back -up disks which are read 
infrequently. 

To write on a disk, the write- protect notch must be 
uncovered. On a single -sided disk, there is no write - 
protect notch for the back. Special punches are 

available that will cut a neat, square notch. Most users 
prefer to use a conductor's punch or a scissors. Using 
any of those methods may damage the disk jacket or 
warp the disk itself. 

How it works 
Here's how to modify your drive to electronically 

bypass the write- protect circuitry. We'll use the 
Commodore 1541 disk drive in our example, but the 
same idea should be adaptable to Atari drives or any 
other disk drive that doesn't use the small timing hole 
near the disk's center. 

In most disk drives, the write- protect notch is sensed 
optically An LED is mounted opposite a 

phototransistor with the write- protect notch lined up 
between them when the disk is inserted. If the notch is 

uncovered, the light from the LED causes the 
phototransistor to conduct. 

On the Commodore 1541, this brings the write - 
protect line low (ground potential or near zero volts) 
and signals the drive circuitry that the disk can be 
written to. 

If a write- protect tab is in place, or there is no notch 
on the jacket, the light path is blocked and the 
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SMALL CIRCUIT BOARD with IC. switch and resistor all in 
place illustrates the simplicity of this circuit. It allows you to 
write to both sides of the disk with no need for punching 
holes. 

transistor does not conduct. This leaves the write - 
protect line high on the 1541 and the drive will not 
write to the disk. 

To bypass the circuit, hold the write- protect line low 
by shunting the phototransistor with a resistor. This is 

easy in most drives since the phototransistor is 

mounted on the drive mechanism and the leads from it 
plug into the circuit board. No changes are required on 
the circuit board itself. 

Be careful! 
You may want to wait until the warranty expires 

before attempting any modification. If possible, obtain 
a schematic of your drive from a dealer or repair 
service. The drive circuits use CMOS chips which can 
be damaged by improper handling. Use normal CMOS 
precuatlons when working around the circuit board. 

First unplug all cables, then remove the top cover 
from the Commodore 1541 by loosening the four 
mounting screws accessed through holes in the bottom 
cover Remove the metal shield that covers the circuit 
board. Two screws on the left side secure the shield. 

Look for the largest plug, labelled "P6" on most 
boards. It is a 15 -pin plug but only a few wires are 
connected. Counting from the back of the drive, locate 
pins 12 and 13. These are the wires coming from the 

TO WRITE PROTECT 
PHOTOTRANSISTOR 

R1 

2K (SEE TEXT) 
- TO WRITE PROTECT 

PHOTOTRANSISTOR 

FIG. 1 -IN ITS SIMPLEST FORM, the schematic above uses 
only a switch and resistor. 

phototransistor 
To make sure you have the right wires, carefully bare 

the insulation near the plug and connect a voltmeter or 
logic probe to them. Pin 13 is the negative or ground 
side. Plug in the power cord and turn on the drive. Be 

careful not to touch the circuit board while the power 
cord is connected. The voltmeter should read near 
zero volts. 

Put a disk part -way into the drive so the write- 

WRITE
PROTECT
NOTCH
BY-PASS
You paid for both sides ofyour disks.
Heres how to use both sides.

NOEL NYMAN

- Ifyou own a single-sided floppy disk drive, you may
have read that the opposite side of your diskettes can
alsobe used to store data and programs. During
manufacturing, all d isks are tested for data recording
integrity on bot h sides. Those not meeting
manufacturer's standards on one side are packaged as
single-sided disks.

Using the uncertified "backside" of disks isn't
recommended for valuable data or for disks thatw ill
be read frequently. When you flip a diskover, the
cleaning material inside the jacket mayrelease particles
of dustand oxide to the disk surface and corrupt your
read/write head. Dual-sided drive owners don't have
this problem: their disks turn in one direction only.
However, manycomputer owners use this technique
for archival or back-up disks which are read
infrequently.

To write on a disk, the write-protect notch must be
uncovered. On a single-sided disk, there is no write
protect notch for the back. Special punches are
available that w ill cut a neat, square notch. Most users
prefer to use a conductor's punch or a scissors. Using
pny of those methods may damage the disk jacketor
warp the d isk itself.

How it works
Here's how to modify your drive to electronically

bypass the write-protect circuitry. We'll use the
Commodore 1541 disk drive in our example, but the
same idea should be adaptable to Atari drives or any
other d isk drive that doesn't use the smal l timing hole
near the disk's center.

In most diskdrives, the write-protect notch is sensed
optically. An LED is mounted opposite a
phototransistor w ith the write-protect notch lined up
between them when the disk is inserted. If the notch is
uncovered, the light from the LED causes the
phototransistorto conduct.

On the Commodore1541, this brings the write
protect line low (ground potential or near zerovolts)
and signals the drive circuitry that the disk can be
written to.

If a write-protect tab is in place, or there is no notch
on the jacket, the light path is blocked and the
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SMALL CIRCUIT BOARD with IC, switch and resistor all in
place illustrates the simplicity of this circuit. It allows you to
write to both sides of the disk with no need for punching
holes.

transistor does not conduct. This leaves the write
protect line high on the1541 and the drivew ill not
write to the disk.

To bypass the circuit, hold the write-protect line low
by shunting the phototransistorw ith a resistor. This is
easy in most drives since the phototransistor is
mounted on the drive mechanism and the leads from it
plug into the circuit board. No changes are required on
the circuit board itself.

Be careful!
You maywant to wait until the warranty expires

before attempting anymodification. If possible, obtain
a schematic of your drive from a dealer or repair
service. The drive circuits use CMOSchips which can
be damaged by improper handling. Use normal CMOS
precuationswhen working around the circuit board.

First unp lug all cables, then removethe top cover
from the Commodore 1541 by loosening the four
mounting screws accessed throughholes in the bottom
cover. Remove the metal shield that covers the circuit
board. Two screws on the left side secure the shield.

Look for the largest plug, labelled "P6" on most
boards. It is a 15-pin plug but only a few wires are
connected. Counting from the back of the drive, locate
pins12 and 13. These are the wires coming from the

SI
•

I (SEE TEXT!
------ - - --......- - --- _ . TOWRITEPROTECT

PHOTOTRANSISTOR

FIG. 1-IN ITS SIMPLEST FORM, the schematic above uses
only a switch and resistor.

phototransistor.
To make sureyou have the rightwires, carefu lly bare

the insulation near the plug and connect a voltmeteror
logic probe to them. Pin 13 is the negative or ground
side. Plug in the power cord and turn on the drive. Be
carefu l not to touch the circuit board while the power
cord is connected. The voltmeter should read near
zero volts.

Put a disk part-way into the drive so the write-
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protect area is blocked. The voltage should increase to 
almost three volts, a TTL logic one or high. If you get 
these readings, you have the proper wires. 

Figure 1 is a diagram for installing a switch and 
resistor to bypass the phototransistor. A 2K resistor (R1) 
worked on the drives we tested, but you may have to 
try values between 1K and 2K to get reliable operation. 
Do not simply short the two wires together, as this 
might damage the phototransistor or other circuit 
components. If you mount the resistor directly to the 
switch, no separate circuit board or stand -offs will be 
required to hold it. 

Additional circuitry 
A,thougn to s simple modification will allow you to 

write to the uncertified side of the disk without 
punching notches in it, we recommend the circuit 
shown in Figure 2. This will flash the green "Power On" 
LED whenever the write- protect bypass switch is 

turned on. 
We used the LM3909 (IC1) because it provides a 

bright LED flash at low voltage. This lets us use the 2 
volts available at the green LED's plug directly with no 

RED WIRE FROM 5 TO RED 
CIRCUIT BOARD LED WIRE 

Ici 1,8 
LM3909 c1 

BLACK WIRE ,7DpF 
FROM CIRCUIT - 4 2 

S2 
TO BLACK 
LED WIRE 

O WRITE 
OTECT 

HOT DTRANSISTORo- 

R1 

2K (SEE TEXT) 

FIG. 2 -MORE ELABORATE CIRCUIT is stil not complicated, 
but accomplishes a great deal more. Resistor R1 might have 
to be changed. See text. 

changes on the drive circuit board. Cut the red and 
black wires going to the green LED and connect them 
as shown in the schematic. You may want to use plugs 
and sockets to connect the circuit to the drive so you 
can remove it if you need to have your drive serviced. 

My double -pole, double -throw switch will work, 
but select one that will fit into the case past the drive 
chassis before you start punching holes. The switch we 
used is a miniature toggle that can be located almost 
anyplace. A slide switch might have been more 
compact, but would have required additional holes. 
The circuit board we used fits nicely in front of the 
"short" circuit board used in the newer 1541 drives and 
can be bolted to the unused circuit board mounting 
tab. 

Once the switch and LED flasher are in place, test by 
trying to SAVE a program to a disk with a covered 
write- protect notch. With the switch in the on position, 

the green LED should flash and the program will SAVE 
to the disk. 

Avoid confusion 
You should turn the switch on only when you SAVE 

to or format a disk with no notch. If the switch is left 
on, your drive can get very confused and give you 
strange errors. To illustrate this, turn the write- protect 
switch off, put a disk with an uncovered notch in the 
drive, and type the following in direct mode 
(Commodore only): 

OPEN2,8,2, "X,S,W" 
This tells the drive that were about to write 

information to a sequential file we've called "X." The 
red LED should come on and stay on, indicating that a 

data channel is open to the drive. Now remove the 
disk from the drive. The red LED will go out. The drive 
"knows" that you've removed the disk and that the data 

PARTS LIST 
IC1- LM3909 LED Flasher 
R1 -2000 ohm. ''4 watt resistor 
C1 -470uF Electrolytic Capacitor 
St -SPDT Toggle Switch 
S2 -DPDT Toggle Switch 
Circuit board. plugs and mounting hardware 

._hannel shouldn't be held open. 
Type: CLOSE2 

To get rid of the open file in the computer, then try the 
same experiment with the write- protect switch on. This 
time, the red LED does not go out! The disk drive uses 
the high -to -low transition of the write- protect line as 
the back of the disk crosses the light path to tell that 
you've removed a disk. With the write - protect switch 
on, this line is held low and the drive doesn't see any 
change. If you change disks in this way, you will have 
difficulty LOADing files on the first try. More important, 
if you SAVE to the second disk, you may overwrite 
important data or programs because the drive will use 
the Block Availibility Map of the previous disk. 

Properly used, the write - protect switch will give you 
access to the back of your disks without the need for 
expensive punches or danger of damage. It also gives 
you a measure of security since there's no telltale notch 
to indicate that anything has been recorded on the 
back. 

Using the electronic circuits shown here, you can 
write to the back of the disk at your own volition; you'll 
find this a great convenience if you haven't had this 
facility before. It effectively doubles the capacity of 
your disks. 

However, it's always a good idea to mark or number 
your disks so you'll know which disks are written on 
both sides, and what information is contained on the 
backs. A separate sheet or ledger can be maintained as 
a menu so you can quickly and easily locate the 
information you require at any given time. You might 
also want to carefully clip one corner of the disk 
envelope so you can easily tap out any collection of 
oxides and /or debris that might accumulate in the 
envelope and possibly foul your heads. 4W 
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FIG. 2-MORE ELABORATE CIRCUIT is still not complicated,
but accomplishes a great deal more. Resistor R1 might have
to be changed. See text.

I
TOWRITE I

PROTE CT : 0PHOTOT RANSISTOR ..---------..;

~~ (S EETEXT)

changes on the drive circuit board. Cut the red and
black w ires going to the green LED and connect them
as shown in the schematic. You may want to use plugs
and sockets to connect the circuit to the drive so you
can remove it if you need to have your drive serviced.

Any double-pole, double-throw switch w ill work,
but select one that w ill fit into the case past the drive
chassis beforeyou start punching holes. The switch we
used is a miniature toggle that can be located almost
anyp lace. A slide sw itch might have been more
compact, but would have required additional holes.
The circuit board we used fits nicely in front of the
"short" circuit board used in the newer 1541 drives and
can be bolted to the unused circuit board mounting
tab.

Once the switch and LED flasher are in place, test by
trying to SAVEa program to a diskwith a covered
write-protect notch. With the switch in the on position,

protect area is bloc ked. The voltage should increase to
almost threevolts, a TTL logic one or high. If you get
these read ings, you have the proper w ires.

Figure 1 is a diagram for install ing a switch and
resistor to bypass the phototransistor. A 2Kresistor (R1)
worked on the driveswe tested, but you mayhave to
try values between 1K and 2K to get reliable operation.
Do not simply short the two wires together, as this
might damage the phototransistoror other circuit
components. If you mount the resistor directly to the
switch, no separate circuit board or stand-offs w ill be
required to hold it.

Additional circuitry
Although this simple modification wi ll allow you to

write to the uncertified side of the disk w ithout
punching notches in it, we recommend the circuit
shown in Figure 2. This w ill flash the green "Power On"
LED whenever the write-protect bypass switch is
turned on.

We used the LM3909 (IC1) because it provides a
bright LED flash at low voltage. This lets ususe the 2
volts avai lable at the green LED's plug directly w ith no

PARTS LIST
IC1-LM3909 LEO Flasher
R1-2000 ohm, Y4 watt resistor
C1-470uF Electrolytic Capacitor
S1-SPOT Toggle Switch
S2·-0POT Toggle Switch
Circuit board, plugs and mounting hardware

channel shouldn't be held open.
Type: CLOSE2

To get rid of the open file in the computer, then try the
same experimentw ith the write-protect switch on. This
time, the red LED does not go out! The d isk drive uses
the high-to-low transition of the write-protect line as
the back of the disk crosses the light path to tell that
you've removed a disk. With the write-protect switch
on, this line is held low and the drive doesn't see any
change. If you change disks in thisway, you w ill have
difficulty LOADing files on the first try More important,
if you SAVEto the second disk, you mayoverwrite
important data or programsbecause the drivew ill use
the Block Avail ibility Map of the previous disk.

Properly used, the write-protect switch w ill giveyou
access to the back of your disks w ithout the need for
expensive punches or danger of damage. It also gives
you a measure of security since there's no telltale notch
to indicate that anything has been recorded on the
back.

Using the electronic circuits shown here, you can
write to the back of the disk at your own volition;you'll
find this a great convenience if you haven't had this
facility before. It effectively doubles the capacity of
your disks.

However, it's alwaysa good idea to mark or number
your disks soyou'll know which disks are written on
both sides, and what information is contained on the
backs. A separate sheet or ledger can be maintained as
a menu so you canquickly and easily locate the
information you require at any given time. You might
alsowant to carefu lly clip one cornerof the disk
envelope so you can easi ly tap out any collection of
oxides and/or debris that might accumulate in the
envelope and possibly foul your heads.~CD~

the green LED should flash and the program will SAVE
to the disk.

Avoid confus ion
You should turn the switch on only when you SAVE

to or format a disk w ith no notch. If the switch is left
on, your drive can get very confused and give you
strange errors. To illustrate this, turn the write-protect
sw itch off, put a diskwith an uncovered notch in the
drive, and type the following in direct mode
(Commodore only):

OPEN2,8,2,"X,S,W"
This tells the drive thatwe're about to write

information to a sequential file we've called "X." The
red LED should come on and stay on, indicating thata
data channel is open to the drive. Now remove the
disk from the drive. The red LED will go out. The drive
"knows" thatyou've removed the disk and that the data

TO REO
LEO WIRE

TOBLACK
LEO WIRE

5 6

IC1 1,8
LM3909

C1

4 2
..:=- 470J.1F

~2
'V" ~

I

BLAC K WIRE
FRO M CIRCUIT
BOARO

REOWIRE FROM
CIRCUIT BO ARO
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ADDING A 
HARD DISK 
DRIVE 
Here's how to add that hard disk drive 
you've always wanted. 

HERB FRIEDMAN 
Jftware for personal computers gets more 

complex, programs require greater storage capacity for 
the program and related data. Even the two -sided disk 
is hard -pressed to hold a complete program; the PC- 

DOS version of WordStar and its spelling checker, 
CorrectStar can't fit on one disk: They require two disks, 
and become a pain to run from conventional floppy 
disk drives. 

The easiest, most cost -effective way to increase 
storage capacity for an IBM and some IBM -compatible 
personal computers is to retrofit the PC with a hard disk 
drive having at least 10 megabyte capacity. Although 
the hardware for 10MB of storage can cost you 
anywhere from a shade under $800 to the price of a 

used car, higher cost equipment doesn't always make 
the system better: It often just makes it more expensive. 
(While hard disk systems of 15, 20 and even 30MB are 

available, their cost and capacity are often beyond 
what's needed by the average technician, so well 
restrict our comments to the 10MB equipment.) 

Three kinds of installation 
There are three ways to add a hard disk drive to a 

PC: 1) Internally -the hard disk drive replaces the 
computer's floppy B: drive: 2) Externally -the hard 
drive is in an external cabinet with its own power 
supply and the PC retains both of its floppy disk drives: 
3) Expansion -External -the external hard disk unit also 

FIG. 1 -MOST RETROFIT HALF -HEIGHT hard disk drives 
come with a full size front panel so the drive can directly 
replace a full size floppy disk drive. 
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has expansion slots for accessory adapters such as 
Asynchronous Communications and Parallel Printer 
Adapters. 

As you might surmise, the least expensive hard disk 
retrofit is a straight internal replacement, while the most 
expensive is the expansion -external because its going 
to have much of the same hardware as the original 
computer. 

At the minimum you will need the hard disk drive 
and a hard disk controller, which is an adapter card that 
plugs into the computer, or the expansion unit. 
Although the hard disk drive and controller is the rock - 
bottom minimum configuration, the controller requires 
its own "long" expansion slot, which means the 
minimum PC configuration requires a floppy disk 
controller, a hard disk controller, and at least a 

monochrome or color monitor card: That's three slots 
out of a maximum of five before you add any other 
adapters. A multi -function card and an internal modem 
will fill the computer 

The internal hard disk drive 
An internal hard disk drive replaces the computer's 

floppy B: drive. The capacity of a PCs 63 watt power 
supply is no longer a primary consideration when 
substituting a hard disk for a floppy because the new 
half- height hard disk drives, such as the "Qubie" (See 
Fig. 1) uses about the same power as the full -size flopy 
disk drive for which the PC was originally designed. A 
straight swap of a hard for a floppy drive does not 
require a heavier power supply even if the computer's 
expansion slots are fully loaded. But, a hard disk runs 
continuously -it does not cycle on and off like a 

floppy drive -so there is always a minimum power 
drain. If the computer is also equipped with a memory 
expansion adapter, extra serial ports, and an internal 
modem -another user of moderate continuous 
power -the 63 watts from a PC's power supply might 
be barely adequate for reliable operation. 

The power supply let's you know if there's an 
overload condition by turning itself off. If your PCs 
power supply can't accommodate the extra continuous 
load of a hard disk, the least- expensive way to provide 
extra power capacity is through an auxiliary power 

FIG. 2 -TO INSTALL THE HARD DISK simply unplug the ca- 
bles from the floppy B: drive. remove the two screws that 
secure the drive and slide the floppy drive out of the cabinet, 
replacing it with the half- height hard disk. 

ADDINGA
DISK

DRIVE
Here s how to add that hard disk drive
you've always wanted.

HERB FRIEDMAN
-As softwa re for personal comp uters gets more
co mplex, programs require greater storage capacity for
the program and related data. Even the two-sided di sk
is hard-pressed to hold a co mp lete program; the PC
DOS version of WordStarand its spel ling checker,
CorrectStar can't fit on one d isk: They require two di sks,
and become a pain to run from conventional floppy
di sk drives.

The easiest, most cost-effective w ay to increase
storage capacity for an IBM and some IBM-compatible
personal comp uters is to retrofit the PC with a hard disk
drive having at least 10 megabyte capacity A lthough
the hardware for 10MB of storage can cost you
anywh ere from a shade under $800 to the price of a
used car, higher cost eq uipment doesn't alw ays make
the system better: It of ten just makes it more expensive.
(While hard d isk systems of 15, 20 and even 30MB are
available, their cost and capac ity are often beyond
w hat's needed by the average technician, so we'l l
restrict our comments to the 10MB equipme nt.)

Three kinds of installation
There are three ways to add a hard disk drive to a

PC: 1) Internally-the hard di sk drive replaces the
computer's floppy B: drive: 2) Externally-the hard
d rive is in an external cab inet w ith its ow n power
supp ly and the PC retains both of its floppy di sk drives:
3) Expansion-External-the external hard disk unit also

FIG. 1-MOST RETROFIT HALF-HEIGHT hard disk drives
come with a full size front panel so the drive can directly
replace a full size floppy disk drive.
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has expansion slots for accessory adap ters such as
Asynchronous Comrnunications and Parallel Printer
Adapters.

As you might surmise, the least expensive hard d isk
retrofit is a straight internal replacement, whi le the most
expensive is the expansion-external because it's go ing
to have much of the same hardware as the or iginal
computer

At the minimum you w ill need the hard d isk drive
and a hard d isk controller, w hich is an adapte r card that
p lugs into the computer, or the expansion unit.
A lthough the hard disk dr ive and controller is the rock
bottom minimum configuration, the controller requires
its own "long" expansion slot, wh ich means the
minimum PC configuration requires a floppy d isk
controller, a hard d isk controller, and at least a
monochrome or co lor monitor card : That's three slots
out of a maxirnum of five before you add any other
adapters. A multi-function card and an internal modem
w ill fi ll the computer.

The internal hard disk drive

An internal hard d isk drive rep laces the co mputer's
flop py B: drive. The capacity of a PC's 63 watt power
supp ly is no longer a primary consideration when
subst ituting a hard d isk for a floppy because the new
half-height hard d isk d rives, such as the "Qub ie" (See
Fig. 1) uses about the same power as the full-size flopy
d isk drive for which the PC was originally designed. A
straight swap of a hard for a floppy drive does not
requi re a heavier power supply even if the co mputer's
expansion slots are fully loaded. But, a hard d isk runs
continuously-it does not cycle on and off like a
floppy d rive-so there is always a minimum pow er
drain. If the co mp uter is also eq uipped w ith a memory
expansion adapter, extra serial ports, and an internal
modem--anot her user of moderate cont inuous
pow er-the 63 watts frorn a PC's power supply might
be barely adequate for reliable operation.

The power supply let's you know if there's an
overload condition by turning itself off. If your PC's
pow er supply can't accommodate the extra co ntinuous
load of a hard disk, the least-expe nsive way to prov ide
extra power capacity is through an auxiliary power

FIG. 2-TO INSTALL THE HARD DISK simply unplug the ca
bles from the floppy B: drive, remove the two screws that
secure the drive and slide the floppy drive out of the cabinet,
replacing it with the half-height hard disk.
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supply for the hard disk drive that piggybacks on the 
rear apron. Qubie', and several other suppliers of hard 
disk units, sell "piggyback" power supplies specifically 
designed for retrofit hard disk drives. While you could 
just as easily replace the PC's power supply with a 130 
watt unit, the piggyback supply is all you need, and it's 
about half the cost of a 130 watt retrofit or replacement 
power supply. (See Fig. 2.) 

The external hard disk drive. 
Aitnough internal hard disks are relatively inexpensive 

and convenient to install -the hardware simply plugs 
together -they are often more trouble than they're 
worth because you lose the floppy B: drive (unless you 
also replace the A: drive with two half- height floppy 
drives, in which case the overall cost is going to get out 
of hand). The problems caused by loss of the B: drive 
can often prove insurmountable because much 
software is specifically intended for a data disk on 
drive B:, or works between drives A: and B: and won't 
run from a hard disk. Also, if you leave your computer 
connected to a telephone line for remote access via a 

modem, you leave the files on your hard disk exposed 
to unauthorized use: Someone can easily issue a 

FORMAT command and erase the hard disk's files. 
All such problems are avoided by using an external 

hard disk unit, which can be nothing more than the 

FIG. 3 -IF YOU WANT AN EXTERNAL hard disk the drive can 
be installed in a conventional enclosure power supply such 
as used for floppy drives. 

same drive used for the internal installation, but in a 

separate cabinet with its own power supply (See Fig. 

3). The connections are generally the same ribbon 
cables used for internal hard disks, only now they are 
passed from the hard disk controller, out the back of 
the computer, into the external hard disk cabinet. 
Normally, the cabinet and power supply for an external 
drive adds anywhere from $200 to $300 to the cost of 
the hard disk unit. You could do the same thing by 
using a conventional $45 floppy disk cabinet /power 
supply from Software Support, Inc. (One Edgell Road, 
Framingham, MA 01701). 

Although an external hard disk still requires a hard 
disk controller in the PC, you don't have to remove the 
B: drive, and more important, you can turn off the hard 

disk by turning off its external power supply. (On boot - 
up the PC's POST (Power On Self Test) automatically 
determines if the hard disk is available.) If you now 
leave the PC connected on -line to the telephone only 
the A: and B: drives can be accessed; it's as if the hard 
disk doesn't exist at all. If you need to allow on -line 
access to some hard disk files, copy them to a floppy 
disk before putting the computer on -line. 

FIG. 4 -IBM's EXPANSION UNIT comes with a new BIOS ROM 
(on the conductive foam) and a removal tool which is used to 
extract the existing pre -March 1983 ROM. 

External -expansion. 
Unless your budget can afford replacing your present 

floppy disk controller with one of the combination 
floppy /hard disk controller adapters, you must give up 
one more expansion slot, leaving a maximum of three 
for everything else including the monitor If you require 
greater expansion capacity the best option is a device 
called an Expansion Unit, which contains a power 
supply, one or two hard disk drives, the hard disk's 
controller, a Receiver Card, and up to five open 
expansion slots. Let's explain the Receiver Card. Some 
sort of "communications system" system is required to 
exchange signals between the computer and the 
expansion unit. This is accomplished through an 
Extender Card -a "transmitter " -in one of the PC's 

expansion slots, and a Receiver Card in the expansion 
unit: A multi- conductor cable interconnects the two. 

FIG. 5 -The expansion unit contains its own power supply. 
the controller. a Receiver Card. and one hard disk. An empty 
compartment (on the left) is provided for a second hard disk 
drive. 
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supply for the hard disk drive that piggybacks on the
rear apron. Qubie', and several other suppliersof hard
disk units, sel l "piggyback" power suppliesspecifically
designed for retrofit hard disk drives. While you could
just as easily replace the PC's power supply w ith a 130
watt unit, the piggybacksupp ly is all you need, and it's
about half the cost of a 130 watt retrofit or replacement
power supply. (See Fig. 2.)

The external hard disk drive.
Although internal hard disks are relatively inexpensive

and convenient to install- the hardware simply plugs
together-they are often more trouble than they're
worth because you lose the floppy B: drive (unless you
also replace the A: d rive w ith two half-height floppy
drives, in which case the overal l cost is going to get out
of hand). The problemscaused by loss of the B: drive
can often prove insurmountable because much
software is specifically intended for a data disk on
drive B:, or works between drives A: and B: and won't
run from a hard disk. Also, if you leave your computer
connected to a telephone line for remote access via a
modem,you leave the files on your hard d isk exposed
to unauthorized use: Someone can easily issue a
FORMAT command and erase the hard disk's files.

All such problems are avoided by using an external
hard disk unit,which can be nothing more than the

FIG. 3-IF YOU WANT AN EXTERNAL hard disk the drive can
be installed in a conventional enclosure/power supply such
as used for floppy drives.

same drive used for the internal installation, but in a
separate cabinet with its own power supply (See Fig.
3). The connections are generally the same ribbon
cables used for internal hard disks, only now they are
passed from the hard disk controller, out the back of
the computer, into the external harddisk cabinet.
Normal lYt the cabinet and power supply for an external
drive adds anywhere from $200 to $300 to the cost of
the hard disk unit. You could do the same thing by
using a conventional $45 floppy disk cabinet/power
supply from Software Support, Inc. (One Edgell Road,
Framingham, M.A. 0170n

Although an external hard disk still requiresa hard
disk controller in the PC, you don't have to removethe
B: drive, and more important, you can turn off the hard

disk by turning off its external power supply. (On boot
up the PC's POST (Power On Self Test) automatically
determines if the hard disk is available.) If you now
leavethe PC connected on-line to the telephone only
the A: and B: drives can be accessed; it's as if the hard
disk doesn't exist at all. If you need to allow on-line
access to some hard disk files, copy them to a floppy
disk before putting the computer on-line.

FIG. 4-IBM's EXPANSION UNIT comes with a new BIOS ROM
(on the conductive foam) and a removal tool which is used to
extract the existing pre-March 1983 ROM.

External-expansion.

Unless your budget can afford replacing your present
floppy disk controllerw ith one of the combination
floppy/hard disk controller adapters, you must give up
one more expansion slot, leaving a maximum of three
for everything else including the monitor. If you require
greater expansion capacity the best opt ion is a device
called an Expansion Unit, which containsa power
supply one or two hard disk drives, the hard disk's
controller, a Receiver Card, and up to five open
expansion slots. Let's explain the Receiver Card. Some
sort of "communications system" system is required to
exchange signals between the computer and the
expansion unit'. This is accomplished through an
Extender Card-a "transmitter"-in one of the PC's
expansion slots, and a Receiver Card in the expansion
unit: A multi-conductor cable interconnects the two.

FIG. 5-The expansion unit contains its own power supply,
the controller, a Receiver Card, and one hard disk. An empty
compartment (on the left) is provided for a second hard disk
drive.
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The "communications circuit" permits some of the PC's 

adapters, such as Asynchronous Communication 
Adapters, Parallel Printer Adapters, a Prototype Card, a 

Game Control Adapter, and the Hard Disk Controller to 
be moved to the expansion unit. The Monchrome 
Display /Printer Adapter, memory expansion adapters 
and the floppy disk controller can not be moved to an 

expansion unit (unless the expansion unit provides 
DMA -Direct Memory Addressing) See Fig. 4. 

Although there are several hard disk expansion units 
in the marketplace, the best value will prove to be the 
IBM Expansion unit shown in Figure 5, because It 

comes in a complete kit that even includes a ROM 
module and a special IC tool. 

Auto boot. 
In order to access memory options of more than 

544K and an Expansion Unit -to boot directly to a 

hard disk rather than Drive A:-an IBM PC requires a 

"late" BIOS ROM: the ROM installed in all PCs 

manufactured after March 1983. (The date of 
manufacture is attached to a cloth tag usually placed 
over the internal speaker wires.) If you purchase the IBM 

Expansion Unit the ROM is supplied in the kit along 
with a special tool used to remove the original ROM. (If 
you don't need the ROM you don't use it.) If you 
purchase a non -IBM Expansion Unit you don't get the 
ROM; instead, you usually get a software package 
containing a utility that allows the early model 
computer -usually called the PC -1 -to recognize thy; 

hard disk after it boots from a floppy. Alternately, you 
could purchase an IBM ROM upgrade kit (under $30) 
so the PC -1 boots directly from the hard disk. 

Unfortunately, as many users have learned the hard 
way, IBM has undocumented and proprietary features 
in their BIOS: If you want a guarantee that most future 
software will work both the new ROM and a fully PC- 

DOS 2.x IB-- compatible hard disk expansion unit is 

suggested. For maximum convenience, a hard disk unit 
should permit the computer to boot directly from the 
hard disk without need for utility software. 

Programming the hard disk 
If you use an IBM hard disk, or a fully IBM -compatible 

hard disk such as the Qubie', it will be automatically 
programmed as the next higher drive as determined by 
the computer's internal floppy drive selector switches: 
DIP switch sections SW1 -7 and SW -8. If the DIP sections 
are programmed for two floppy drives-drives A: and 
B: -an IBM -compatible hard disk is automatically 
programmed as Drive C:; a second hard disk is 

automatically programmed as drive D:. If you want to 
use two RAMdisks (disk emulators) they will be drives 
C: and D:, and most RAMdisk software requires that DIP 

sections SW -7 and 5W -8 be configured for four disk 
drives: two floppy and two RAMdisk; hence, the hard 
disk(s) will be automatically programmed as drive E: 

(and drive F:). While it really doesn't make any 
difference whether the hard disk is recognized as C: or 
E: (or anything else), some applications software which 
is intended for use on either a floppy or a hard disk 
specifically looks for the hard disk as drive C:. If your 
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computer's DIP sections program the hard disk as drive 
E: the software will never locate the disk files. 

IBM has built some very cute "tricks" into the POST 
which tells you a lot about the condition of the hard 
disk. If the hard disk in internal -if its part of the PC- 
the POST automatically recognizes it as device 1801. If 

there are any problems with the installation the 
numerals 1801 will appear in the upper left comer of 
the screen at power up. If no numerals show the drive 
is most likely functioning correctly. External hard disks 
are automatically recognized as device 1701. The nice 
part about auto -recognition is that if you forget to turn 
on the external hard disk's power supply POST 
indicates a 1701 error on the screen, reminding you to 
turn on the hard disk and reboot. (you must reboot for 
the computer to recognize a change in device 
configuration.) On the other hand, if you want your 
hard disk turned off the 1701 display let's you know for 
certain that its off. (See Fig. 6.) 

FIG. 6 -THE COMPUTER CONNECTS to the Expansion Unit 
through a somewhat bulky connecting cable. The Expansion 
Unit can be disconnected by simply "pulling the plug." 

If you install an internal hard disk retrofit and have 
any thoughts of eventually making it external make 
certain you have &BACKUP of everything on the hard 
disk because moving a hard disk into a new magnetic 
field -such as the power transformer of an external 
power supply -can glitch one or more tracks, sectors, 
or files. After you complete the external installation 
check both the DOS and your files for proper 
operation. If anything appears to have been glitched 
don't waste time trying to get it to work. Simply 
reformat the disk (which erases all data) and RESTORE 

the files from your BACKUPs; then avoid moving the 
hard disk unit because they are not as shock- resistant 
as the hard disk drives used for portable computers; 
shock and vibration can cause the head(s) to slam into 
the disk, damaging the magnetic surface and the 
recorded data. If you must move a hard disk unit, avoid 
the possibility of damage to the magnetic surface(s) by 
first parking the heads by running the RELOCATION 
program which Is on the IBM DIAGNOSTICS that was 
supplied with your computer. The relocation program 
can be accessed as item No. 3 from the menu, or run 
the SHIPDISK.COM program on the diagnostics disk 
directly from PC- DOS.4CD* 

The "co mmunications circuit" permits some of the PC's
adapters, such as Asynchronous Communicat ion
Adapte rs, Paral lel Printer Adapters, a Prototype Card, a
Game Control Adapter, and the Hard DiskController to
be moved to the expansion unit. The Monchrome
Display/Printer Adapter, memory expansion adapters
and the floppy d isk controller can not be moved to an
expansion unit (unless the expansion unit provides
DMA-Direct Memory Addressing) See Fig. 4.

Although there are several hard d isk expansion units
in the marketplace, the best value w ill prove to be the
IBM Expansion unit show n in Figure 5, because it
comes in a complete kit that even includes a ROM
module and a spec ial lC tool .

Auto boot.
In order to access memory options of more than

544K and an Expansion Unit-to boot d irectly to a
hard d isk rather than Drive A :----an IBM PC requires a
"late" BIOS ROM: the ROM installed in all PCs
manufactured after March 1983. (The date of
manufacture is attached to a doth tag usual ly placed
over the internal speaker wires.) If you purchase the IBM
Expansion Unit the ROM is suppl ied in the kit along
w ith a special tool used to remove the original ROM. (If
you don't need the ROMyou don't use it.) If you
purchase a·non-IBM Expansion Unit you don't get the
ROM; instead, you usually get a software package
containing a util ity that allows the early model
computer-usually cal led the PC-1-to recognize the
hard d isk after it boots from a floppy. A lternately, you
could purchase an IBM ROM upgrade kit (under $30)
so the PC-1 boots d irectly from the hard disk.

Unfortunately, as many users have learned the hard
way, IBM has undocumented and proprietary features
in their BIOS: If you w ant a guarantee that most future
software will work both the new ROMand a fully PC
DOS 2.x IB---eompatib le hard disk expansion unit is
suggested . For maximum conven ience, a hard disk unit
should permit the computer to boot d irectly from the
hard disk without need for utility software.

Programming the hard disk
If you use an IBM hard disk, or a fully IBM-compatib le

hard d isk such as the Qubie ', it wil l be automatica lly
programmed as the next higher dr ive as dete rmined by
the computer's internal floppy drive selector switches:
DIPswitch sections SW1 -7 and SW-8. If the DIP sections
are programmed for two floppy dr ives-drives A: and
B: ----an IBM-compatib le hard d isk is automatical ly
programmed as Drive C; a second hard disk is
automatically programmed as drive D:. If you want to
use two RAMdisks (d isk emulators) they w ill be drives
C and D:, and most RAMdisk software requires that DIP
sect ions SW-7 and SW-8 be configured for four d isk
drives: two floppy and two RAMdisk; hence, the hard
disk(s) w ill be automatica lly programmed as drive E:
(and drive F) While it really doesn't make any
difference w hether the hard disk is recognized as C or
E: (or anything else), some appl ications software w hich
is intended for use on either a floppy or a hard d isk
spec ifically looks for the hard d isk as dr ive C:. If your
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computer's DIP sections program the hard disk as dr ive
E: the software w ill never locate the di sk files.

IBM has buil t some very cute "tricks" into the POST
w hich tells you a lot about the cond ition of the hard
disk. If the hard disk in internal-if it's part of the PC
the POST automatically recognizes it as device 1801. If
there are any problems w ith the installation the
numerals 1801 w ill appear in the up per left co rner of
the screen at pow er up. If no numerals show the drive
is most likely funct ioning correct ly. External hard di sks
are automat ically recognized as d evice 1701. The nice
part about auto-recogni t ion is that if you forget to turn
on the external hard disk's power supply POST
indi cates a 1701 error on the screen, remind ing you to
turn on the hard d isk and reboot. (you must reboot for
the computer to recognize a change in device
configuration.) On the other hand, if you want your
hard disk turned off the 1701 d isplay let's you know for
certa in that it's off. (See Fig. 6.)

FIG. 6-THE COMPUTER CONNECTS to the Expansion Unit
through a somewhat bulky connecting cable. The Expansion
Unit can be disconnected by simply "pulling the plug."

If you install an internal hard disk retrofit and have
any thoughts of eventually making it external make
certain you have a'BACKUP of everyth ing on the hard
d isk because moving a hard d isk into a new magnetic
field-such as the power transformer of an external
power supply---ean glitch one or more tracks, sectors,
or files. After you complete the external installation
check both the DOS and your files for proper
operation. If anything appears to have been glitched
don't w aste time trying to get it to w ork. Simply
reformat the d isk (which erases all data) and RESTORE
the files from your BACKUPs; then avoid moving the
hard disk unit because they are not as shock-resistant
as the hard disk drives used for portable computers;
shock and vibration can cause the head(s) to slam into
the d isk, damaging the magnetic surface and the
recorded data. If you must move a hard d isk unit, avoid
the possibil ity of damage to the magnetic surface(s) by
first parkins the heads by running the RELOCATION
program w hich is on the IBM DIAGNOSTICS that was
supplied with your computer. The relocation program
can be accessed as item NO.3 from the menu, or run
the SHIPDISK.COM program on the diagnostics d isk
d irectly from PC-DOS......CD~
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tion to be done, is to make sure 
that the switch -over to standby is 

completely glitch -free. No matter 
how well you design the rest of the 
procedure, if there's much bounc- 
ing at the .v pin at shutdown, 
you're sure to foul up the data 
stored in the memory. 

Now that we have an idea of 
what must be done to use the 
standby feature of the IC, let's put 
it to practical use in the circuit 
we've been designing. The best 
way to set things up is to lock the 
operation of the STANDBY control, 
pin 17, to the CHIP ENABLE, pin 19. If 
we do that and sync them properly, 
as shown in Fig. 1, we'll be sure 
that the IC is put to sleep properly, 
and that the timing is correct. 
You'll note that an automatic back- 
up battery supply is shown sepa- 
rated from the rest of the circuit by 
dashed lines. It simply kicks in au- 
tomatically when there is a power 
failure. 

Note also that pin 17 and pin 19 

are controlled by the same line on 
the data bus and are separated 
from each other by a spare inver- 
ter. (The inverter is one leftover 
from previous columns in this se- 
ries.) If you look over the truth 
table of the 5101 (which appeared 
in the April "Drawing Board "), 
you'll see exactly what's going on. 

As long as the line feeding the 
memory is kept low, the entire IC 
is enabled. That low also causes 
the inverter to output a high to pin 
17, taking the IC out of the standby 
mode. A low sensed at pin 17 puts 
the IC to sleep. But that inverter 
does more than let us lock the op- 
eration of both control pins to- 
gether. 

Remember that we're con- 
cerned with both the state of those 
pins, and the order in which things 
happen. If we don't sync things 
properly, the IC will go to sleep, 
but the data will probably glitch. 
The propagation delay of the inver- 
ter makes sure that that part of the 
power down operation happens in 
the right order. 

When a high is applied to pin 19, 
the entire IC is disabled. And later, 
after a propagation delay, the 
standby mode is chosen. That 
means we have to modify the sche- 
matic of the circuit we've been 
building over the last few months. 
By tying the operation of pins 17 

and 19 together, we need only 
three of the lines coming out of 
IC6 -b. 

The last thing to consider in our 
demonstration circuit is what to do 
about the display. Unfortunately, 
standard display drivers are going 
to be somewhat inadequate. Un- 
less you use oddball IC's, display 
drivers do really weird things 
when presented with straight bin- 
ary data. Everything is fine as long 
you stick to BCD. But if the most - 
significant bit is high, the display 
will usually be useless. 

For our purposes, the easiest 
thing to do (as Fig. 2 shows) is to 
just hang LED's off the outputs. 
You can do the same thing on the 
outputs of the latches. That gives 
you a way to see what's happening 
on the address and data bus while 
keeping an eye on the state of the 
memory's control pins. (I'm the 
first to admit that that's a less -than- 
ideal solution.) 

Getting standard display drivers 
like the 4511 or 7448 to deliver 
meaningful information when pre- 
sented with straight binary is a 
tricky business. 

Therefore, it's time to start an- 
other contest. The rules are really 
simple; I'm looking for the sim- 
plest, most elegant way to design a 
display driver circuit to produce 
displays like those shown in Fig. 3. 
It goes without saying that the win- 
ner will have the circuit published 
in Radio-Electronics. R -E 
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and 19 together, we need only
three of the lines coming out of
IC6-b.

The last thing to consider in our
demonstration circuit is what to do
about the display. Unfortunately,
standard display drivers are going
to be somewhat inadequate. Un
less you use oddball ICs, display
drivers do really weird things
when presented with straight bin
ary data. Everything is fine as long
you stick to BCD. But if the most
significant bit is high, the display
will usually be useless.

For our purposes, the easiest
thing to do (as Fig. 2 shows) is to
just hang LED's off the outputs.
You can do the same thing on the
outputs of the latches. That gives
you a way to see what's happening
on the address and data bus while
keeping an eye on the state of the
memory's control pins. (I'm the
first to admit that that's a less-than
ideal solution.)

Getting standard display drivers
like the 4511 or 7448 to deliver
meaningful information when pre
sented with straight binary is a
tricky business.

Therefore, it's time to start an
other contest. The rules are really
simple; I'm looking for the sim
plest, most elegant way to design a
display driver circuit to produce
displays like those shown in Fig. 3.
It goes without saying that the win
ner will have the circuit published
in Radio-Electronics. R-E

tion to be done, is to make sure
that the switch-over to standby is
completely glitch-free. No matter
how well you design the rest of the
procedure, if there's much bounc
ing at the +v pin at shutdown,
you 're sure to foul up the data
stored in the memory.

Now that we have an idea of
what must be done to use the
standby feature of the IC, let's put
it to practical use in the circuit
we've been designing. The best
way to set things up is to lock the
operation of the STANDBY control,
pin 17, to the CHIP ENABLE, pin 19. If
we do that and sync them properly,
as shown in Fig. 1, we'll be sure
that the IC is put to sleep properly,
and that the timing is correct.
You'll note that an automatic back
up battery supply is shown sepa
rated from the rest of the circuit by
dashed lines. It simply kicks in au
tomatically when there isa power
failure.

Note also that pin 17 and pin 19
are controlled by the same line on
the data bus and are separated
from each other by a spare inver
ter. (The inverter is one leftover
from previous columns in this se
ries.) If you look over the truth
table of the 5101 (which appeared
in the April "Drawing Board"),
you'll see exactly what's going on,

As long as the line feeding the
memory is kept low, the entire IC
is enabled. That low also causes
the inverter to output a high to pin
17, taking the IC out of the standby
mode. A low sensed at pin 17 puts
the IC to sleep. But that inverter
does more than let us lock the op
eration of both control pins to
gether.

Remember that we're con
cerned with both the state of those
pins, and the order in which things
happen. If we don't sync things
properly, the IC will go to sleep,
but the data will probably glitch.
The propagation delay of the inver
ter makes sure that that part of the
power down operation happens in
the right order.

When a high is applied to pin 19,
the entire IC is disabled. And later,
after a propagation delay, the
standby mode is chosen . That
means we have to modify the sche
matic of the circuit we 've been
building over the last few months.
By tying the operation of pins 17
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NEW IDEAS 
Telephone off -hook alarm 

IMAGINE SITTING AROUND WAITING 
for an important telephone call 
that never comes -and later find- 
ing out that the reason that you 
never received the call was be- 
cause you (or someone in your 
household) had left the phone off 
the hook. Or, how about waiting 
for a call when, unknown to you, 
your line has gone dead. Either sit- 
uation can be frustrating -to say 
the least. 

Well, there's an easy way to sol- 
ve both of those problems -the 
telephone off -hook alarm. A sche- 
matic of the off -hook alarm is 
shown in Fig. 1. That circuit has 
two indicators to tell you when 
your telephone receiver -or any 

extension receiver -is not in its 
cradle: a lamp, LMP1 and a 
piezoelectric buzzer, PB1. The 
lamp lights whenever a receiver is 
removed from its cradle or the line 
goes dead. 

The buzzer sounds after the 
phone has been off the hook for a 

preset period (about 35 minutes), 
unless the circuit is reset or the 
receiver is returned to its cradle. 
The reset switch also allows you to 
stay on the phone for periods 
beyond the preset time limit. 

Circuit operation 
The telephone off -hook alarm is 

made from several common IC's 
and a handful of external compo- 
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NEW IDEAS 
This column is devoted to new ideas, c,r- 

cUits. device applications, construction tech 
niques. helpful hints, etc. 

M published entries, upon publication. wir 
earn $25. In addition. for U.S. residents only 
Panaviae will donate their model 333 -The 
Rapid Assembly Circuit Board Holder. havrnq 
a retail nr', e n! 539 95 It !eattires an e,qh: 
posd.e.., rL.e: -'ÿ .rte., : ,'.en;, r.: e,..ry dl .SJ 

degree increments. and six positive lock posi- 
tions in the vertical plane. giving you a full ten - 
inch height adjustment for comfortable work- 
ing. 

I agree to the above terms. and grant 
Radlo-Electronlcs Magazine the right to 
publish my idea and to subsequently re- 
publish my idea in collections or compilations 
of reprints of similar articles. I declare that the 
attached idea is my own original material and 
that its publication does not violate any other 
copyright I also declare that this material has 

City State 
Mail your idea along with this coupon 
to: New Ideas Radlo-Electronics, 

200 Park Ave. South. 
New York, NY 10003 

nents. Figure 1 shows a voltage di- 
vider/lowpass filter at the input to 
the circuit (made of resistors R1 

and R2, and C1). That combination 
passes a fraction of the telephone 
line's DC voltage, which is fed to 
pin 6 of IC1 (an LM339 com- 
parator). 

When the phone is on the hook, 
the telephone line has about 50 
volts across it, but once the re- 
ceiver is lifted from its cradle, that 
value drops to around 10 volts. Po- 
tentiometer R3 is adjusted so that 2. 
volts is applied to the noninverting 
input (pin 7) of IC1. Because of the 

NEWIDEAS
Telephone off-hook alarm

I M AGI N E SITTING AROUND WAIT ING

for an important te lephone call
that never comes-and later find
ing out that the reason that yo u
never rece ived the call was be
cause you (or someo ne in yo ur
ho usehold) had left -the phone off
the hook. Or, how about wait ing
for a call w hen, unknown to yo u,
your line has gone dead . Eith er sit
uation can be frust rating-to say
the least.

Well , there's an easy way to sol
ve both of those problems-the
telephone off-hook alarm. A sche
matic of the off-hook alarm is
shown in Fig. 1. That circuit has
two indicators to tell you when
your telephone receiver-or any

extension receiver-is not in it s
era die : a Iamp, LM P1 and a
piezoe le ctric buzzer, PB1. The
lamp lights whenever a receiver is
removed from its cradle or the line
goes dead .

The bu zz er sounds after t he
phone has been off the hook for a
preset period (about 35 mi nutes),
unless the ci rcuit is reset or the
receiver is returned to its cradle .
The reset switch also allows you to
stay on t he pho ne for periods
beyond the preset time limit.

Circuit operation
The telephone off-hook alarm is

made from several common lC's
and a handfu l of external compo-
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ing.
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nents . Figure 1 shows a voltage di
vider/lowpass fi lter at the input to
the circu it (made of resistors R1
and R2, and C1). That combination
passes a fraction of the telephone
line's DC voltage, which is fed to
pin 6 of IC1 (an LM339 com
parator).

When the phone is on the hook,
the telephone line has about 50
volts across it, but once the re
ceiver is lifted from its cradle, that
value drops to around 10 volts. Po
tentiometer R3 is adjusted so that 2.
volts is applied to the noninverting
input (pin 7) of 10. Because of the
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10 -to -1 ratio of R1 and R2, most of 
the line voltage is dropped across 
R1. 

With the phone on the hook, 
the voltage appearing at pin 6 is 
about 4.5 volts, but when the 
phone is lifted from its cradle that 
value drops to about 1 volt. When 
that happens, IC1 outputs a high 
that follows two paths. 

In the first of those paths, that 
high is fed to IC2 -c (' /6 of a 4050 
buffer) to provide sufficient drive 
to turn on (VMOS) transistor Q1. 
With that transistor turned on, 
LMP1 lights showing that a receiver 
is off the hook. 

In the other path, the signal is 
fed to IC2 -a, which outputs a high 
that causes capacitor C2 to charge. 
When C2 is charged, it triggers 
IC4 -a (% of a quad NAND Schmitt 
trigger) into conduction. The low 
output of IC4 -a toggles JK flip -flop 
IC3, which then triggers the 7555 
(CMOS) timer, IC5. The output of 
IC4 -a is also fed to pin 11, RESET, of 
IC6 enabling it. 

The timer produces a 1 -Hz 
squarewave output that is fed to 

IC4 -d (pin 6), and to IC6 through 
IC4 -c. Now IC6 begins to count, 
and after about 2048 seconds (or 34 
minutes), pin 14 of IC6 goes high. 
That high is fed to IC4 -d, causing 
its output to go low, which in turn 
causes the piezoelectric buzzer, 
P81, to sound. The circuit is de- 
signed so that the buzzer con- 
tinues sounding until either the 
phone is hung up, or the circuit is 
reset by pressing switch S1. 

The circuit is powered by a 15- 
volt, 300 -mA supply; and, since 

the circuit is made of mostly 
CMOS IC's, power consumption 
in the standby mode is low. In op- 
eration, the lamp draws most of 
the power. If you want to reduce 
power consumption even more, 
the lamp may be replaced with an 
LED, allowing a power supply with 
a lower output to be used. 

A word of caution: Do not earth - 
ground the circuit. Also, be sure 
that the power supply is isolated 
from the AC line.- William 
Stamile 
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STATE OF 
SOLID STATE 
A new series of CMOS counters 
COUNTERS ARE AMONG THE MOST 
useful digital -logic circuits. They 
can receive uniform pulses (repre- 
senting units to be counted) and 
develop a voltage that is propor- 
tional to the number of pulses in- 
put. That makes them useful for 
such applications as measuring 
time, period, or frequency. 

LSI Computer Systems has in- 
troduced a new series of comple- 
mentary CMOS divider IC's (a 
divider, of course, is a counter that 
produces an output for every n'^ 
input pulse, instead of for every 
input pulse). The five new devices, 
which have been dubbed the RED 
series, and their functions are: 
RED 5/6, divide by 5 or 6; RED 
50/60, divide by 50 or 60; RED 
100120, divide by 100 or 120; RED 
300/360, divide by 300 or 360, and 
RED 3000ß600, divide by 3000 or 
3600. 

The counters are used as time - 
base generators operating from ei- 
ther 50- or 60 -Hz line frequencies. 
They produce outputs ranging 
from 10 pulses per second (RED 
5/6) to 1 pulse per minute (RED 
3000ß600), depending on the par- 
ticular IC. 

The devices feature low power 
dissipation and high noise immu- 
nity and can operate from supplies 
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of from +5 to +15 volts. The out- 
put is low -power TTL compatible 
when the IC is operated from a 
+5 -volt supply. The clock input 
can accept a 50 or 60 Hz sinewave 
directly thanks to the inclusion of 
an onboard pulse shaper. The out- 
put is in squarewave form, except 
for the RED 5/6 when used in the 
divide by 5 mode. Inputs, in addi- 
tion to the clock input, include 
50- /60 -Hz division select, input en- 
able, and reset. All of the inputs 
are protected. 

Figure 1 is a pinout of the RED 
series counters. The devices are 
identical in all but one respect - 
the number of Johnson -type de- 
cade counters used in the output. 
For instance the RED 5/6 uses a 
single counter, while the RED 50/60 
uses two counters. Figure 2 shows 
the counter -timing diagram. Note 
that the counting will always be 
proper if, as at points A through E, 

the reset and enable signals are 
allowed to switch only when the 
input clock is low. 

The counter advances by one 
count on each negative transition 
of the input clock, as long as the 
ENABLE iS high and RESET i5 low. 
When ENABLE is low, the input clock 
pulses are inhibited and the coun- 
ter is held in the state it was in prior 

FIG.2 

to switching. A high reset signal 
clears the counter to zero. A low 
on the DIVISION SELECT pin causes a 

divide by 6, 60, 120, 360, or 3600, 
depending on the counter being 
used. A high on the DIVISION SELECT 

pin causes a divide by 5, 50, 100, 
300, or 3000. 

The units are priced as follows: 
RED 5/6 and RED 50/60 devices, 
$1.65; RED 100120, RED 300/360, 
and RED 3000/3600 are $1.95, each 
in lots of 1 to 24. For orders of less 
than $25.00, add $5.00 for shipping 
and handling. For the RED series 
data sheet, contact -LSI Computer 
Systems, Inc., 1235 Walt Whitman 
Rd., Melville, NY 11747 

New low- dropout regulator 
A positive voltage regulator that 

can source output- current up to 
1.5 amperes with an input/output 
differential of typically 0.65 volt is 
now available from National Semi- 
conductor. The latest addition 
their line of regulators, the 
LM2940CT 5.0, features an output 
current in excess of 1 amp that, 
along with the low dropout volt- 
age, makes it useful in applica- 
tions where the input voltage is 
kept at a level within a volt or two 
of the output. 

The device is a plug -in replace- 
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Now paying 10.94 %. 

pay like money market accounts! 
At the current rate- 10.94% -you 
could double your money in less 
than seven years. Just hold Bonds 
for five years and you get the new 
higher variable rates. Plus, you 
get a guaranteed return. That's 
the kind of change anyone can 
appreciate. 

But some of the best 
things about Bonds haven't 
changed. Savings Bonds are still 
as safe as ever. They're still 
exempt from state and local in- 
come taxes. And since Bonds 
cost as little as $25, they're as 
affordable as ever. What's more, 
Bonds remain a great way to 
keep our country strong. 

You can purchase Bond' 
almost anywhere. At neighbor- 
hood banks, savings and loans 
and credit unions. Or easier still, 
right through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work. 

For vaa free booklet, write 
"50 Q&A, r' U.S. Savings Bonds 
Division, Washington, DC 20226. 

US. SAVINGS BONDS 
Paying Better Than Ever 
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ment for similar NPN -type reg- 
ulators and is pin- for -pin compati- 
ble with the LM340. Its guaranteed 
accuracy is 1 3% at 25 °C. The 
LM2940CT 5.0 is ideal for use in 
battery- powered applications and 
in automotive applications where 
large transient voltages, such as 

45 volts, can be expected. 
Its features include internal 

short -circuit current limiting, ther- 
mal- overload protection, low 
quiescent current, reverse -battery 
protection, and a trimmed output 
voltage. Other voltage options are 
soon to be made available. 
Housed in a TO -220 package, the 
LM294OCT -5.0 sells for $0.95 in 
lots of 100 or more. -National Sem- 
iconductor Corp., 2900 Semicon- 
ductor Drive, Santa Clara, CA 
95051. 

CMOS and TMOS technologies 
combined 

The SMARTpower I1 device is a 
Motorola innovation that com- 
bines the best qualities of high- 
speed CMOS logic and high -cur- 
rent TMOS vertical power structur- 
ing into a single IC. 

The MPC2005 can handle up to 
15 amperes of continuous anode 
current, but is also capable of dis- 
charging capacitors with peak cur- 
rents to 150 amps. When voltages 
exceed 6.2 volts or the junction 
temperature rises abovel25°C, the 
device trips and removes the volt- 
age from the system. 

The MPC2005 can protect volt- 
age- sensitive systems and memo- 
ries on 5 -volt buses from over - 
voltage transients and extreme 
temperatures that can damage the 
system. The device dissipates ex- 
tremely low amounts of power in 
the off state, hence, it can be used 
to protect temperature sensitive 
devices since its junction tem- 
perature is essentially the same as 
that of the case. 

The device includes a pin that 
can be used to set the trip -point to 
a level other than the pre -set 6.2 
volts. A capacitor can be con- 
nected to the pin to change the 
delay time of the trip voltage. A 
single MPC2005 can replace three 
resistors, an SCR, and an IC. 
Priced at $4.50 in lots of 100 and up, 
it is available from Motorola Semi- 
conductor Products, P.O. Box 
20912, Phoenix, AZ 85036. R -E 
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ANTIQUE 
RADIOS 
Servicing your antique radio 

TO MANY OF YOU WHO HAVE GROWN 

up in this age of transistors and 
integrated circuits, the vacuum 
tube is a total stranger. And even 
some of us "older guys," have for- 
gotten much about that old friend. 
But if you expect to get your an- 
tique radio working, you have to 
know a little something about the 
"antiques" inside it. In this 
month's column, we'll show you 
how to check tubes, and give you 
some other pointers to help you 
get your old radio back into action. 

Testing tubes 
Back in the early days of radio, 

any good radio repairmen kept a 

complete stock of tubes in his re- 
pair kit. To complement his tube 
assortment, the repairmen usually 
carried a tube tester, much like the 
ones shown in Fig. 1. Such units 
could test about 100 tubes of vari- 
ous size and pin configurations. 
The tester came with a tube chart 
on a single card that told the user 
how to set the various switches to 
test different tube types. 

When restoring old radios, a 

tube tester is a handy instrument 
to have around, but it isn't abso- 
lutely necessary. Continuity 
checks can be used to see whether 

FIG. 1 
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the tubes are usable. Such a test 
can tell you if the tube should be 
discarded, but not necessarily if it 
is good, and certainly not whether 
it's weak. 

Checking the continuity of old 
radio tubes can be done with an 
ohmmeter or simple continuity 
tester. Before you start removing 
the tubes, however, check to see if 
there is a tube -placement diagram 
either inside the cabinet or be- 
neath it. A diagram can at least cut 
down on the problems that you are 
likely to encounter. If no place- 
ment diagram is found, you can 
make your own as you remove the 
tubes. 

A word of caution: Make sure 
that the set is turned off and un- 
plugged before removing any 
chassis component (the reason for 
that is obvious). Test all or as many 
components as you can with your 
ohmmeter or continuity tester. 

FIG.2 

Figure 2 shows some of the most 
popular vacuum -tube pin config- 
urations. The pins shown in bold 
are the filament pins. 

Using your ohmmeter, check for 
continuity of the tube filament. If 
there is continuity between the 
two filament pins, that portion of 
the tube is probably OK. Then 
check to see that there is infinite 
resistance (no continuity) be- 
tween the other pins (elements). If 
continuity exists between two 
tube elements, or between a fila- 
ment and an element, the tube is 
shorted, therefore it should be 
discarded. A shorted tube can 
knock out several other compo- 
nents. 

There are, of course, compo- 
nents other than tubes in an old 
radio. Most of those, such as re- 
sistors, capacitors, and trans- 
formers, you are familiar with - 
they function just like their mod- 
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ern day counterparts. Their ap- 
pearance, though, may be slightly 
different. 

One of those differences in ap- 
pearence should be noted here. 
Modern resistors use the banded 
color- coding scheme that we are 
all familiar with. Older units do 
not use banding, but they do make 
use of the same coding scheme. 
On those older units, the main 
body -color represents the first dig- 
it, the color of the tip of the re- 
sistor is the second digit, and the 
multiplier is signified by the color 
of a dot or band at the middle of 
the unit. 

Also, the leads on older tubular 
electrolytic capacitors used a 
color -code, of sorts. In those, the 
black lead was usually negative, 
while the colored lead was 
positive. 

Beginning in the early 1930's, 
some manufacturers have fol- 
lowed a standardized wiring color 
code. If applicable, that informa- 
tion might be found on the parts - 
location diagram. Be aware, 
however, that colors fade with 
time, and any repairs in the inter- 
vening years may have lead to dif- 
ferent -color wiring being used. 
Thus, the knowing the wiring 
color code used in your set is likely 
not to be a great help, and it could 
be a hindrance (due to fading, 
those "tan" or "brown" wires may 
very well have started out being 
wires of a quite different color). 

Troubleshooting the audio 
Dust, corrosion, dampness, and 

time take their toll on old radios, 
and any one of those factors can 
cause your radio to fail to operate 
satisfactorily. 

Operational antique radios have 
a wonderful tone that's quite un- 
like that of any of today's sets. If 
the volume in your set is OK, but 
the sound is horrible, all is not 
lost; it is often possible to restore 
your radio's good sound quality. 

Hum is probably the most com- 
mon problem found in the audio 
of old radios. It is most often 
caused by age and non -use. While 
an audible hum is present in all old 
sets, it should not be loud enough 
to be heard when the set is tuned 
to a station. An audible hum 
doesn't necessarily mean that 

there's a serious problem. 
Scratchy sounds, during tuning, 

can almost always be traced to the 
plates of the tuning capacitor. The 
wafer -thin plates should mesh, but 
never touch. Dust can build up be- 
tween the plates and cause distor- 
tion. Clean between the plates 
with a brush or vacuum cleaner. 

Bent plates or foreign objects 
between the plates (paper clips, 
coins, etc.) are common problems 
in old radios that have been lying 
idle for many years. Corrosion on 
the trimmers can cause distortion 
or off -frequency problems. 

Distortion in superheterodyne 
radios can often be traced to the IF 
transformers. Corrosion or 
damaged mica in the trimmers can 
upset the frequency and send as- 
sorted noises through the loud- 
speaker. Make sure that the metal 
transformer -shielding is firmly at- 
tached to the chassis. 

Sometimes you'll hear a crack- 
ling sound coming through the 
loudspeaker, which may be due to 
arcing in the IF. To find out if that's 
what is happening, just turn off the 
lights, "crank" up the set, and look 
down the little hole on top of the IF 

shield. If you see sparks, you've 
found the trouble. 

All the parts in the speaker as- 
sembly play an important part in 
the quality of the sound produced 
by old radios, including the diam- 
eter of the speaker cone. Torn 
speaker cones -a common occur- 
rence to old radios -can be re- 
paired with speaker cement. Of 
course, you can use tape to tem- 
porarily patch the cone, but tape 
can dry out and peel off, or cause 
distortion. 

An off -center voice coil can 
cause a scratching noise whether 
the set is being turned on or off. 
The coil can be checked by lightly 
pressing the cone to see if its 
movement is smooth. If not, the 
speaker is probably damaged. 
That may have been caused by war- 
ping due to dampness, or by the 
speaker being dropped. On some 
early sets, the "spider" (the flat, 
springy object that holds the apex 
of the speaker's cone) can be ad- 
justed to compensate for poor - 
quality sound. If there are no ad- 
justments possible, then the 
speaker must be replaced. R -E 
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ern day counterparts. Their ap
pearance, though, may be slightly
different.

One of those differences in ap
pearence should be noted here.
Modern resistors use the banded
color-coding scheme that we are
all familiar with. Older units do
not use banding; but they do make
use of the same coding scheme.
On those older units, the main
body-color represents the first dig
it, the color of the tip of the re
sistor is the second digit, and the
multiplier is signified by the color
of a dot or band at the middle of
the unit.

Also, the leads on older tubular
electrolytic capacitors used a
color-code, of sorts. In those, the
black lead was usually negative,
while the colored lead was
positive.

Beginning in the early 1930's,
some manufacturers have fol
lowed a standardized wiring color
code. If applicable, that informa
tion might be found on the parts
location diagram. Be aware,
however, that colors fade with
time, and any repairs in the inter
vening years may have lead to dif
ferent-color wiring being used.
Thus, the knowing the wiring
color code used in your set is likely
not to be a great help, and it could
be a hindrance (due to fading ,
those "tan" or "brown" wires may
very well have started out being
wires of a quite different color).

Troubleshooting the audio
Dust, corrosion, dampness, and

time 'take their toll on old radios,
and anyone of those factors can
cause your radio to fail to operate
satisfactorily.

Operational antique radios have
a wonderful tone that's quite un
like that of any of today's sets. If
the volume in your set is OK, but
the sound is horrible, all is not
lost; it is often possible to restore
your radio's good sound quality.

Hum is probably the most com
mon problem found in the audio
of old radios. It is most often
caused by age and non -use. While
an audible hum is present in all old
sets, it should not be loud enough
to be heard when the set is tuned
to a station. An audible hum
doesn't necessarily mean that

there's a serious problem.
Scratchy sounds, during tuning,

can almost always be traced to the
plates of the tuning capacitor. The
wafer-thin plates should mesh , but
never touch. Du st can build up be
tween the plates and cause distor
tion. Clean between the plates
with a brush or vacuum cleaner.

Bent plates or foreign objects
between the plates (paper clips ,
coins, etc.) are common problems
in old radios that have been lying
idle for many years. Corrosion on
the trimmers can cause distortion
or off-frequency problems.

Distortion in superheterodyne
radios can often be traced to the IF
transformers. Corros ion or
damaged mica in the trimmers can
upset the frequency and send as
sorted noises through the loud
speaker. Make sure that the met al
transformer-shielding is firmly at
tached to the chassis.

Sometimes you'll hear a crack
ling sound coming through the
loudspeaker, which may be due to
arcing in the IF. To find out if that 's
what is happening, just turn off the
lights, "crank" up the set, and look
down the little hole on top of the IF
shield. If you see sparks, you've
found the trouble.

All the parts in the speaker as
sernbly play an important part in
the quality of the sound produced
by old radios, including the diam
eter of the speaker cone. Torn
speaker cones-a common occur
rence to old radios-can be re
paired with speaker cement. O f
course , you can use tape to tem
porarily patch the cone, but tape
can dry out and peel off, or cause
distortion.

An off-center voice coil can
cause a scratching noise whether
the set is being turned on or off.
The coil can be checked by lightly
pressing the cone to see if its
movement is smooth. If not, the
speaker is probably damaged.
That may have been caused by war
ping due to dampness, or by the
speaker being dropped. On some
early sets, the "spider" (the flat ,
springy object that holds the apex
of the speaker's cone) can be ad
justed to compensate for poor
quality sound. If there are no ad
justments possible, then th e
speaker must be replaced . R-E
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SERVICE 

CLINIC 
Testing capacitors 

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU WISHED 
that you had a good capacitor test- 
er, but talked yourself out of buy- 
ing one, figuring that it isn't 
needed often enough to justify the 
expense? Well, the fact is, if you 
have a scope on your workbench, 
you have the best capacitor check- 
er there is at your disposal! 

A scope, like the one in Fig. 1, 
can instantly tell you whether any 
capacitor in the set that you are 
working on is doing its job. And it 
doesn't matter whether the unit is 
a 4000µF electrolytic or a teeny - 
weeny ceramic capacitor. 

FIG.1 

How, you may ask, do you use a 
scope to test capacitors? Easy! 
With the scope's vertical gain -con- 
trol set for greatest sensitivity, 
touch the probe tip to the hot ter- 
minal of the capacitor and observe 
the scope trace. Most of the time 
you can use the standard low -ca- 
pacitance probe to do that test, 
though there are times when a de- 
modulator probe can be used to 
good advantage. 

Checking capacitors 
To test capacitors using a scope, 

you must first know what job the 
unit was put in the circuit to do. In 
TV sets, generally speaking, ca- 

pacitors fall into three basic group- 
ings- bypass, coupling, and filter. 

Bypass capacitors are used to fil- 
ter out the AC component of a sig- 
nal. Such capacitors are always 
grounded at one end. But, what 
about filters? -they too are 
grounded at one end. Well, you 
might say that a filter capacitor is 
nothing more than an over -sized 
bypass capacitor. Filter capacitors 
are used to remove the hum and 
RF from a circuit by passing those 
signals to ground. 

Coupling (or blocking) capaci- 
tors are usually found in circuits 
where both AC and DC voltages 
are present, or where some com- 
ponent of the input signal must 
kept from the following stage. A 
good example of where a coupling 
capacitor might be used is in multi- 
stage amplifiers. In such applica- 
tions, the capacitor is placed 
between the individual stages to 
block DC or some other undesira- 
ble component of the signal volt- 
age, while passing only the AC or 
desired signal. 

One thing to keep in mind is 
that no matter what the capacitor's 
function, you'll be looking for the 
absence or presence of a signal. If 
the capacitor is a bypass, for exam- 
ple, there should be no AC signal 
on the hot lead (the end con- 
nected to positive). If you see any- 
thing at the positve terminal other 
than a nice straight line, you've 
found a problem. On the other 
hand, if the unit is used as a cou- 
pler, there should be signals at 
both ends of the capacitor. 

An undesired signal on the hot 
end of a bypass means that the unit 
is open. If you see any signal, 
bridge the old capacitor with an- 

I>S ' 
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other known to be good, and 
watch the scope to see if the signal 
disappears. If it does, the test is 
conclusive; the bypass is open. 

Defective bypass capacitors can 
cause such problems as feedback, 
oscillation, streaks and wriggles 
on the screen, and many others 
too numerous to mention. And 
since (as we've already said) a filter 
is just a big bypass capacitor, the 
same testing method can be used 
to catch problems that we often 
fail to associate with filter capaci- 
tors. Unlike bypasses, however, 
filters usually do pass some ripple 
voltage; the amount of that ripple 
is usually shown on the schematic 
and is almost never more than 1.5- 
volts P -P. 

Filter capacitors do a lot of the RF 

bypassing in the B+ return circuit. 
If the capacitor develops a high 
power- factor, it ceases to be a 
good RF bypass. Such problems 
do not always show up when using 
a standard capacitor tester to 
check the component, unless 
your tester has a power- factor test. 
However, a scope catches it every 
time -just look for signals (RF, IF, 

or even audio) on the hot end of 
the component. 

Such signals can cause a feed- 
back loop, which then leads to a 

myriad of different problems, like 
those mentioned. A high -power 
factor means that the AC series re- 
sistance of the capacitor has gone 
up, and that is where the problems 
come in. Now, instead of shunting 
(passing to ground) the undesired 
signal, the signal is blocked from 
ground by the increased resis- 
tance. However, if there is no per- 
ceptible signal on the hot side of 
the capacitor, even at the highest 
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HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU W ISHED

that you had a good capacitor test
er, but talked yourself out of buy
in g one, figuring that it isn ' t
needed often enough to justify the
expense? Well, the fact is, if you
have a scope on your workbench,
you have the best capacitor check
er there is at you r disposal!

A scope , like the one in Fig. 1,
can instant ly tell you whether any
capacitor in the set that you are
working on is doing its job . And it
doesn't matter whether the un it is
a 4000/l-F electrolytic or a teeny
weeny ceramic capacitor.

FIG.l

How -you may ask, do you use a
scope to test capacitors? Easy!
With the scope's vertical gain-con
trol set for great est sen sitivity,
touch the probe tip to the hot ter
minal of the capacitor and observe
the scope t race. Most of the time
you can use the standard low-ca
pacitance probe to do that test ,
though there are times when a de-

~ modulator probe can be used to
z goo d advanta ge.
o
a:o Checking capacitors
~ To te st capacitors using a scope,
6 you mu st first know what job the
is unit was put in the circuit to do . In
Ci TV sets, generally speaking , ca-
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pacitors fall into three basic group
ings-bypass, coupling, and filter.

Bypass capacitors are used to fil
ter out the AC component of a sig
nal. Such capacitors are always
grounded at one end . But, what
about f ilters?-they too are
grounded at one end . Well, you
might say that a filter capacitor is
nothing more than an over-sized
bypass capacitor. Filter capacitors
are used to remove the hum and
RF from a circuit by passing those
signa ls to ground .

Coupling (or blocking) capaci
tors are usually found in circuits
where both AC and DC voltages
are present, or where some com 
ponent of the input signal must
kept from the following stage. A
good example of where a coupling
capacitor might be used is in multi 
stage amplifiers . In such applica
tions, the capacitor is placed
between the individual stages to
block DC or some other undesira
ble component of the signal volt
age, while passing only the AC or
desired signal.

One thing to keep in mind is
that no matter what the capacitor's
function , you 'll be looking for the
absence or presence of a signal. If
the capacitor is a bypass, for exam
ple, there should be no AC signal
o n the hot lead (the end con
nected to pos itive). If you see any
thing at the positve terminal other
than a nice st raight line, you've
found a problem. On the other
hand, if the unit is used as a cou
pler, there should be signals at
both ends of the capacitor.

-An undesired signal on the hot
end of a bypassmeans that the unit
is open . If you see any signal ,
bridge the old capacitor with an-

other known to be good, and
watch the scope to see if the signal
disappears . If it does, the test is
conclusive; the bypass is open.

Defective bypass capacito rs can
cause such problems as feedback;
oscillation , streaks and wrigg les
on the screen, and many others
too numerous to mention. And
since (aswe 've already said) a f ilter
is just a big bypass capacitor, the
same testing method can be used
to catch problems that we often
fai l to associate with filter capaci
tors. Unlike bypasses, however,
filters usually do pass some ripp le
voltage; the amount of that ripple
is usually shown on the .schematic
and is almost never more than 1.5
volts Pop.

Filter capacitors do a lot of the ~F

bypassing in the B+ return circuit.
If the capacitor develops a high
power-factor, it ceases to be a
good RF bypass. Such problems
do not always show up when using
a standard capacitor tester to
check the component, unless
your tester has a power-factor test.
However, a scope catches it every
time-just look for signals (RF, IF,
or even audio) on the hot end of
the component.

Such signals can cause a feed
back loop, which then leads to a
myriad of different prob lems , like
those mentioned . A high -power
factor means that the AC series re
sistance of the capacitor has gone
up, and that is where the problems
come in . Now, instead of shunt ing
(passing to ground) the undesired
signal , the signal is blocked from
gro und by the increased resis
tance . However, if there is no per
ceptible signal on the hot side of
the capacitor, even at the highest
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gain level of your scope, the capac- 
itor is OK. 

There will be times when the 
problem is not really in the capaci- 
tor itself. For example, some time 
ago, I worked on a set in which the 
IF was oscillating. I checked the 
screen bypass capacitor on the 
second IF, and found signals on 
the screen grid. Figuring that that 
was the problem, I replaced the 
0.05µF screen bypass capacitor. 
But after putting in the new unit, 
there still was oscillation. 

My next thought was that it must 
be a bad ground connection. (The 
ground lead of the original bypass 
went all the way around the sock- 
et, to a solder lug on the other 
side.) While poking around with a 

small screwdriver, the oscillation 
stopped. I had accidentally 
grounded the lead of the capacitor 
right at the end of the case. 

The long ground lead evidently 
had enough inductance at 45 MHz 
to cause the oscillation. Ground- 
ing it right at the end of the case 
did the "trick." The original capac- 
itor was perfectly good. The only 
thing I couldn't figure out was how 
the set had worked fine for so long 
(it was by no means new). 

So, remember: The next time 
you get a TV set with mysterious 
wriggles or beats in the picture, 
reach for your scope. It's a great 
time saver, so use it! R -E 

SERVICE 
QUESTIONS 

REPLACEMENT NOT AVAILABLE 
In one of your "Service Clinic" ar- 

ticles, it was mentioned that subbing 
a V.S. 23156 replacement tube for a 

Toshiba brand is not advisable in sets 
that use 280 volts on the cathode. 
But since I couldn't get a Toshiba 
tube, I put in a V.S. replacement any- 
way. However, it blew out within 
three months. Any ideas ? -M.G., 
Maywood, N/ 

My thought is to remove the fila- 
ment connections to 23JS6 tube, 
and in place of those connections, 
put a 40 -ohm, 15 -watt resistor (so 
much for keeping the series -fila- 
ment string intact). Then replace 
the 23JS6 tube with a 6JS6, heated 
from a separate 6.3 -volt AC, fila- 
ment transformer. The cathode 

will have less tendency to break 
down with no ground return. 

SHADED RASTER 

The Sears set that I've been work- 
ing on has a black bar running down 
the left side of the screen. I've tried 
replacing the blanking diode, but 
that hasn't helped. Adjusting the 
brightness and contrast controls, 
moves the bar. I'm sending you my 
voltage readings to look over; hope- 
fully you can see something that I've 
missed. -R.G., Quebec, Canada 

The voltages that stick out like a 
sore thumb are those at the collec- 
tors of the three color outputs - 
they're too low! Capacitor C251 (a 
200 -volt filter), if open, will lower 
the 200 -volt supply and also cause 
a shaded raster (which is what I 

think you have). 
Now as to your question about 

replacing the blanking diodes: 
Whenever working around the 
horizontal frequency, it's impor- 
tant to use fast -acting diodes, such 
as the GE511. R -E 
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The voltages that stick out like a
sore thumb are those at the collec-

. tors of the three color outputs
they're too low! Capacitor C251 (a
200-volt filter), if open, will lowe r
the 200-volt supply and also cause
a shaded raster (which is what I
think you have).

Now as to your question about
replacing the blanking diodes :
Whenever working around the
horizontal frequency, it's impor
tant to use fast-acting diodes, such
as the GE511. R-E

with any purchase of $1,000. Just
mention this ad. A 260 page book with
over 300 illustrations and photos. A
practical "how-to" approach to video
camera service for the VCR service
man. Written in simple language by one
of the industry's most respected ex
perts. An outstanding value that will re
main in your shop as the in-house ex
pert long after the salesman leaves.
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295 Community Drive. Great Neck. New York 11021
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...Like the Leader SynclTest Generator, Vectorscope
and Waveform Monitor. Used by Sony, Panasonic,

Zenith and many more for
factory authorized in-war
ranty service. Available at
very competitive prices.

Calltoday, toll-free,
800-645-6535
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SHADED RASTER
The Sears set that I've been work

ing on has a black bar running down
the left side of the screen. I've tried
replacing the blanking diode, but
that hasn't helped. Adjusting the
brightness and contrast controls,
moves the bar. I'm sending you my
voltage readings to look over; hope
fully you can see something that I've
missed.-R.G., Quebec, Canada

will have less tendency to break
down with no ground return .

REPLACEMENT NOT AVAilABLE
In one of your "Service Clinic" er

tides, it was mentioned that subbing
a V.S. 23/S6 replacement tube for a
Toshiba brand is not advisable in sets
that use 280 volts on the cathode.
But since I couldn't get a Toshiba
tube, I put in a V.S. replacement any
way. However, it blew out within
three months. Any ideas?-M.G.,
Maywood, N/

My thought is to remove the fila
ment connect ions to 23j56 tube,
and in place of those connections,
put a 40-ohm, 15-watt resistor (so
much for keeping the series-fila
ment string intact). Then replace
the 23j56 tube with a 6j56, heated
from a separate 6.3-volt AC, fila
ment transformer. The cathode

SERVICE. ,

QUESTIONS

gain levelof your scope, the capac
itor is OK.
. There will be times when the
problem is not really in the capaci
tor itself. For example, some time
ago, I worked on a set in which the
IF was oscillating. I checked the
screen bypass capacitor on the
second IF, and found signals on
the screen grid . Figuring that that
was the problem, I replaced the
O.05f.LF screen bypass capacitor.
But after putting in the new unit,
there still was oscillation.

My next thought was that it must
be a bad ground connection. (The
ground lead of the original bypass
went all the way around the sock
et, to a .solder lug on the other
side.) While poking around with a
small screwdriver, the oscillation
stopped. I had accidentally
grounded the lead of the capacitor
right at the end of the case.

The long ground lead evidently
had enough inductance at 45 MHz
to cause the oscillation. Ground
ing it right at the end of the case
did the "trick." The original capac
itor was perfectly good. The only
thing I couldn't figu re out was how
the set had worked fine for so long
(it was by no means new).

50, remember: The next time
you get a TV set with mysterious
wriggles or beats in the picture,
reach for your scope. It's a great
time saver, so use it! R-E
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PEST REPELLERS 

, 'warmed from page 62 
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FIG. 4 -IF YOU WISH TO VARY the duty cycle 
while keeping the frequency constant. replace 
the timing resistors with a single potentiometer. 
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FIG. 5-IF YOU WISH TO VARY the frequency. 
but keep the duty constant, at about 50 ° °. the 
555 circuit can be modified as shown. 

equal at all times. 
Returning to our basic circuit. the 

power amplifier. 1C3, may be any conve- 
nient type with response reaching into the 
ultrasonic region. You might consider 
using a low -power IC amplifier such as the 
Sprague ULN3705 or 3784B. or the Na- 
tional LM380. LM383. or LM384. 

The output transducer may be an inex- 
pensive tweeter. Piezoelectric types 
should be given special preference. You'll 
find several approriate transducers listed 
in the catalogs put out by many of the 
mail -order firms advertising on the back 
pages of this magazine. 

When experimenting with ultrasonic 
frequencies. be aware that if the frequency 
is too close to the audible range. the signal 
may be annoying. and possibly painful. to 
house pets and some people- particularly 
girls and young women. Due to the nature 
of ultrasonics, those effected may not be 
are of the source of this discomfort. So. 
be alert to the condition of those around 
you when you are experimenting. R -E 

TACH /DWELL METER 

continued from page 57 

Finally. the three input leads may be 
installed. Ideally. they should be color - 
coded. to aid in their identification. Use a 

red lead for the connection to + 12 volts 
and use a black lead for the connection to 
ground. Use a white lead for the signal 
input from the points. 

Because you are probably going to be 
using the meter in a rough environment. 
be careful with your construction prac- 
tices. For example. use strain reliefs for 
the power and signal -input wires. and 
mount the switches in easy -to- get -at loca- 
tions. After you calibrate the instrument. 
use a dab of fingernail polish to hold the 
potentiometer in place. 

Calibration and operation 
To calibrate the meter. a squarewave 

generator with an output of at least 10 
volts peak -to -peak is needed It should be 
set to 100 Hz and the signal fed to the input 
of the meter. The meter should be set at 
the eight cylinder. high -tach (rpm x 100) 
range. Adjust R9 until a readout of 1500 is 
obtained. Check the settings of the other 
cylinder settings. The six -cylinder setting 
should produce a reading of 2000. and the 
four -cylinder setting should produce a 

reading of 3000 rpm. 
To check the low -tach range (rpm x 10) 

set the generator to 30 Hz. The readings 
should now be: 450. 600. and 900 for the 
eight -. six -. and four -cylinder settings. 
respectively. No calibration of the Dwell 
function is necessary. 

You're now ready to use your meter the 
next time you want to tune up your car. 
Consult the owner's manual or shop man- 
ual for your car (or the information sticker 
under the hood) for the specifications for 
your car and the proper way to adjust the 
points and engine rpm. Then just connect 
the red lead to the positive battery termi- 
nal. the black lead to ground. and the 
input lead to the output of the breaker 
points (or. where applicable. the output of 
the electronic ignition system). R -E 

"Brilliant. Master but is it a marketable 
application of VLSI technology ?" 

HITECH IBM PC XT 

tonnnued from page 46 

The system we'll describe uses several 
multi- function adapter cards. That will 
allow us to leave open 5 of the 8 expansion 
slots. From a standpoint of comparison. 
the IBM PC XT without the addition of 
any monitor or display adapter card(s) 
already has 3 of the available 8 slots in 
use. The addition of the color graphics 
and monochrome display adapter cards 
will increase the load to an additional 2 
slots leaving only 3 available slots for any 
accessories and expansions you might 
have in mind. The suggested parts listing 
and cost for the system is described in 
Table 5. 

Note that our computer uses a parallel 
printer port rather than the RS -232C port 
present on the IBM PC XT. That doesn't 
mean that you have to. We made that 
choice because we already had a parallel 
printer on hand, and because we were 
using a plug -in modem card. But the com- 
bination floppy -disk control ler/printer- 
port board is available in either configura- 
tion. One of the advantages of putting 
your own computer together is that you 
can control the selection and actual con- 
figuration of options for it. 

Figure 3 shows the basic internal ar- 
rangement of the case. The case is of all 
metal construction with the needed 
brackets for mounting the drive(s) welded 
into position. The areas reserved for both 
the floppy drive(s) and the hard disk drive 
are supplied with pop -out plastic panel 
covers (front) which will be removed as 

the respective drives are installed 
The first phase of construction will deal 

with the motherboard as shown in Fig. 4. 
During these steps we will: 

Configure DIP Switch SW1 
Locate and install the ROM 
Locate the power input connector 
Locate the RAM area and expand to 

256K if desired. 
Locate power connector JPI 
Position the board on your work surface 

with the expansion slots facing up and to 
your left. We will be setting configuration 
DIP Switch located near U20 on the PC 
board. Because of the possible variations 
in physical appearance of this switch, re- 
fer to Fig. 5 for guidance as to switch 
positions and settings. Your switch may or 
may not have the ON position marked. If it 
does not, ON will be in the position of the 
arrow. A ball -point pen might be useful in 
setting this switch. 

We'll tell you how to assemble and con- 
figure your computer next time. But be- 
fore we go, let's mention that the parts 
listed in Table 5 can be obtained from: 
HiTech International, Dept. RE, 1180 Mi- 
raloma Way, Suite M, Sunnyvale. CA 
94086. (408) 738 -0601. R -E 

PEST REPELLERS TACH/DWELL METER HITECH IBM PC/XT
continued from page 62 continued from page 57 continued from page 46

The system we'll describe uses several
multi- function adapt er cards. That will
allow us to leave open 5 of the 8 expansion
slots. From a standpoint of comparison,
the IBM PC XT without the addition of
any monitor or display adapter card(s)
already has 3 of the available 8 slots in
use . The addition of the color graphics
and monochrome display adapter cards
will increase the load to an addit ional 2
slots leaving only 3 available slots for any
accessories and expansions you might
have in mind. The suggested parts listing
and cost for the system is described in
Table 5 .

Note that our computer uses a parallel
printer port rather than the RS-232C port
present on the IBM PC XT. That doesn't
mean that yOIl have to . We made that
choice because we already had a parallel
printer on hand , and because we were
using a plug-in modem card. But the com
bination floppy-disk controller/printer
port board is available in either configura
tion. One of the advantages of putting
your own computer together is that you
can control the selection and actual con
figuration of options for it.

Figure 3 shows the basic internal ar
rangement of the case. The case is of all
metal construction with the needed
brackets for mounting the drive(s) welded
into position . The areasreserved for both
the floppy drive(s) and the hard disk drive
are supplied with pop-out plastic panel
covers (front) which will be removed as
the respective drives are. installed

The first phase of construction will deal
with the motherboard as shown in Fig. 4 .
During these steps we will :
• Configure DIP Switch SWI
• Locate arid install the ROM
• Locate the power input connector
• Locate the RAM area and expand to
256K if desired .
• Locate power connector JPI

Position the board on your work surface
with the expansion slots facing up and to
your left. We will be setting configuration
DIP Switch located near U20 on the PC
board. Because of the possible variations
in physical appearance of this switch, re
fer to Fig. 5 for guid ance as to switch
positions and settings. Your switch mayor
may not have the ON position marked . If it
does not, ON will be in the position of the
arrow. A ball-point pen might be useful in
setting this switch.

We'll tell you how to assemble and con
figure your computer next time . But be
fore we go, let's mention that the parts
listed in Table 5 can be obtained from:
HiTech Intern ational, Dept. RE , 1180Mi
raloma Way, Suite M, Sunnyvale, CA
94086 . (408) 738-0601. R-E

jflK6t--
"Brilliant, Master but is it a marketable
application ofVLSI technology?"

Finall y, the three input leads may be
installed . Ideally, they should be color
coded , to aid in their identific ation . Use a
red lead for the connection to + 12 volts
and use a black lead for the connection to
ground. Use a white lead for the signal
input from the points .

Becau se you are probably going to be
using the meter in a rough environment.
be careful with your construction prac
tices . For example, use strain reliefs for
the power and signal-input wires , and
mount the switches in easy-to-get -at loca
tions. After you cal ibrate the instrument.
use a dab of fingern ail poli sh to hold the
potenti ometer in place,

Calibration and operation
To calibrate the meter, a squarewave

generator with an output of at least 10
volts peak-to-peak is needed It should be
set to 100 Hz and the signal fed to the input
of the meter. The meter should be set at
the eight cylinder, high-tach (rpm x 100)
range . Adjust R9 until a readout of 1500 is
obtained . Check the settings of the other
cylinder settings. The six-cylinder setting
shou ld produce a reading of 2000, and the
fou r-cylinder setting should produce a
reading of 3000 rpm.

To check the low-tach range (rpm x 10)
set the gene rator to 30 Hz . The readings
should now be: 450 , 600 , and 900 for the
eight- . six-, and four-cylinder settings,
respectively. No calibration of the Dwell
function is necessary.

You're now read y to use your meter the
next time you want to tune up your car.
Consult the owner's manual or shop man
ual for your car (or the inform ation sticker
under the hood) for the specifications for
your car and the proper way to adjust the
poin ts and engine rpm. Then just connect
the red lead to the positive battery termi
nal , the black lead to ground, and the
input lead to the output of the breaker
points (or, where applic able, the output of
the electronic ignit ion system). R-E
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equal at all times.
Returnin g to our basic circuit, the

power amplifier, IC3, may be any conve
nient type with response reachin g into the
ultrasonic reg ion . You might con sider
using a low-power IC amplifi er such as the
Sprague ULN3705 or 3784B, or the Na
tional LM 380, LM383 , or LM3 84 .

The output transducer may be an inex
pensi ve tweeter. Pie zoel ectric typ es
should be given special preference . You'll
find several appror iate transducers listed
in the catalogs put out by man y of the
mail-order firms advertising on the back
pages of this magazine .

When experimenting with ultr asonic
frequencies, be aware that if the frequency
is too close to the audible range , the signal
may be annoying, and poss ibly pain ful, to
house pets and some people-particularly
girls and young women. Due to the nature
of ultrasonic s, those effected may not be
aware of the source of this disco mfort. So,
be alert to the conditi on of those around
you when you are experimenting. R-E

FIG. 4-IF YOU WISH TO VARY the duty cycle
while keeping the frequency constant, replace
the timing resistors with a single potentiometer.

FIG. 5-IF YOU WISH TO VARY the frequency,
but keep the duty constant, at about 50%, the
555 circuit can be modified as shown.
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MARKET CENTER 
PLANS AND KITS 

CATALOG: Hobby. radio broadcasting, CB. lowfers 
Transmitters. linears. active antennas. converters. 
scramblers. bugging devices, more' PANAXIS. Box 
130 -F7. Paradise. CA 95969. 

DESCRAMBLER plans. New design decodes 
gated sync suppressed signals- newest pilotless 
method Circuit boards. most Darts from Radio 

Shack. Detailed theory, drawings. schematics. in- 
structions $14 95 plus $2 00 shipping DIRIJO 
CORP.. Box 212. Lowell. NC 28098 

1000 plus commercial equip schematics for sale in 
30 areas including CATV, videogame. radar detec- 
tor, burglar alarm Send SASE with your field of 
interest for category list and specfic items in your 
field BOMARC SERVICES. Box 1113, Casper, Wy- 
oming 82602 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM 

To run your own classibscl ad. put ono word on ech 04 the line bylaw and send this form along with your chock to 

Radio -Electronics Classified Ads, 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003 

PLEASE INDICATE in which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to appear. For 
special headings. there is a surcharge of $20.00. 
( ) Plans Kits ( ) Business Opportunities ( ) For Sale 
( ) Education Instruction ( ) Wanted ( ) Satellite Television 
( ) 

Special Category: $20.00 

PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS. 
(No refunds or cerdits for typesetting errors can be made unless you dlerg), print or type your 
copy.) Rates indicated are for standard style classified ads only. See below for additional 
charges for special ads. Minimum: 15 words. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 ($37.50) 

16 ($40.00) 17 ($42.50) 18 ($45.00) 19 ($47.50) 20 ($50.00) 

21 ($52.50) 22 ($55.00) 23 ($57.50) 24 ($60.00) 25 ($62.50) 

26 ($65.00) 27 ($67.50) 28 ($70.00) 29 ($72.50) 30 ($75.00) 

31 ($77.50) 32 ($88.00) 33 ($82.50) 34 ($85.00) 35 ($87.50) 

We accept MasterCard and Visa for payment of orders If you wish to use your credit card to pay for your ad fill 
in the following additional information (Sorry. no telephone orders can be accepted ) 

Card Number Expiration Date 

IF YOU USE A BOX NUMBER YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE 
NUMBER FOR OUR FILES. ADS SUBMITTED WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE: (tor firms or individuals offering commercial products or services) 
$2.50 per word prepaid (no charge for zip code). MINIMUM 15 WORDS. 5 °° discount for same ad in 6 
issues 10 °o discount for same ad In 12 issues within one year, if prepaid NON -COMMERCIAL RATE: (for 
Indiv,dua's pro .rant to buy or sell a personal item) $2 00 per word. prepaid no minimum ONLY FIRST 
WORD AND NAME set in bold caps at no extra charge Additional bold face (not available as all caps) 504 
per word additional (20% premium ). Entire ad in boldface. add 20° premium to total ice TINT 
SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD: add 25% premium to total pace TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD 
PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD: add 45% premium to total price EXPANDED TYPE AD: $3.75 per word 
prepaid. All other items same as for STANDARD COMMERCIAL RATE TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE 
EXPANDED TYPE AD: add 25% premium to total price TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE EXPANDED 
TYPE AD PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD: add 45% premium to total price DISPLAY ADS: 1' 21/4'- 
5270 00, 2 2' . -- S540.00, 3- 2'..' -$810 00 General Information: Frequency rates and prepayment 
discounts are available ALL COPY SUBJECT TO PUBLISHERS APPROVAL. ADVERTISEMENTS 
USING P.O. BOX ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPUES PUBLISHER 
WITH PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 15th of the third 
month preceding the date of the issue (i e . August issue copy must be received by May 15th) When nor ma! 
closing date falls on Saturday. Sunday or Holiday. issue closes on preceding working day 

CABLE -TV Converters: Jerrold products in- 
clude "new Jerrold Tri- Mode", SB -3, 
Hamlin, Oak VN -12. M -35 -B. Zenith, and 
more. UHF Deluxe II kits. (Quantity dis- 
counts) 60 day warranty. Repairs of cable 
converters. For fast service C.O.D orders 
accepted Send S.A.S.E. (60 cents postage), 
or call for info. 1 (312) 637 -4408. HIGGINS 
ELECTRONICS, 5143 W. Diversey. Chicago. 
IL 60639. No Illinois orders accepted. 

KITS! Sound effects generator. capacitance meter. 
C64 drum machine. stereo scratch fitter. and more 
Semi- assembled and tested. Free literature 
GRAYCO. 1024 Lancer. San Jose. CA 95129. 

LEARN by building functional reed relays and prox- 
imity switches Design your own burglar alarm sys- 
tem, etc Send for our free price list. ALLREED, 138 
5th Ave.. Suite 160. Pelham. NY 10803 

NEW antenna Invention Delivers extremely great 
performance on all HF and VHF bands. Perfect for 
Ham. CB-or for monitoring police. fire. and short- 
wave Also extremely effective for VHF television 
and AM FM radio Total parts cost less than S10 00. 
and are easily obtainable For complete con- 
struction manual send only $20 00. postpaid to R. 
CHRISTIE, 215 -28 Spencer Ave . Queens Village. 
NY 11427 

CONVERT AM FM pocket radios to receive short- 
wave. FM 2 -meter Ham, police. aircraft Form . 
Info send SASE to HOWARD BAILEY, 115 Ma 
Place, Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

CB MODIFICATIONS 
Increase channels. range, privacy' We specialize 
in frequency expanders. speech processors, FM 
converters. PLL 6 slider tricks, how -to books 
plans. kits Expert mail-in repairs & conversions 
16 -page catalog $2 
CBC INTERNATIONAL P O BOX 31500RE. 

PHOENIX. AZ 85046 (602) 996 -8700 

COMMODORE kits. C -64. VIC -20 Eprom pro - 
grammer: programs 2732. 2764. 27128. etc . 

$79 90 kit. 599.00 MT. Speech Synthesizer: In- 
cludes extensive vocabulary or create your own 
544.90 kit, $54 90 A&T Kits include all hardware. 
software. P.0 boards. documentation Specify ma- 
chine and tape or disk H&H ELECTRONICS. PO 
Box 50111, Tulsa. OK 74150 

DUALITY printed- circuit boards 15 cents sq -in 
Free drilling Quantity discounts. INTERNATIONAL 
ENTERPRISE. 6452 Hazel Circle. Simi Valley. CA 
93063 

EXPERIMENTERS! 40KV from any ignition coil 
using our solid state driver kit. $24.95 Catalog 
$1 00 NESTRONICS. PO Box 611, Tobyhanna. PA 
18466 

DESCRAMBLER plans Gated sync suppressed 
signal Newest design. everthing Radio Shack 
Complete drawing- theory. parts list. PC layout, in- 
structions Send $15 00, HENRY PRICE. PO Box 
835. Leland. NC 28451 

A SINGER'S DREAM! 

v, 
± r 

REMOVES VOCALS FROM RECORDS! 
Nove You can sing with the walds best bards' 

The Thompson Vocal Eliminator can femme 
most or sirtuall, all of a lead vocal from a standard 
stereo record and leave the background: 

Write or call for a free brochure and demo record. 
LT Sound. Dept. R.I. P.O. Box 338. 

Stone Mountain, GA 30086 (404) 493 -1258 
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MARKET CENTER

CBC INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 31500RE,
PHOENIX, AZ 85046 (602) 996-8700

NEW antenna Invention. Delivers extremely great
performance on all HF and VHF bands. Perfect for
Ham, C8--<>r for monitoring police, fire, and short
wave. Also extremely effective for VHF television
and AM/FM radio. Totalparts cost less than $10.00,
and are easily obtainable. For complete con 
struction manual send only $20.00, postpaid to: R.
CHRISTIE, 215-28 Spencer Ave., Queens Village,
NY 11 427.

KITS! Sound effects generator, capacitance meter,
C64 drum machine, stereo scratch filter, and more.
Sem i-assem bled and tested . Free literature .
GRAYCO, 1024 Lancer, San Jose, CA 95129.

LEARN by bUilding functional reed relays and prox
imity switches. Design your own burglar alarm sys
tem, etc. Send for our free price list. ALLRE ED, 138
5th Ave., Suite 160, Pelham, NY 10803.

CONVERT AM/FM pocket radios to receive short
wave, FM 2-meter Ham, police, aircraft. For more
info send S.A.S.E. to HOWARD BAILEY,115 Manor
Place, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

CABLE-TV Converters: Jerrold products in
clude " new Jerrold Tri-Mode" , SB-3,
Hamlin, Oak VN-12, M-35-B , Zenith, and
more. UHF Deluxe" kits. (Quantity dis
counts) 60 day warranty. Repairs of cable
converters. For fast service C.O.D. orders
accepted . Send S.A.S.E. (60 cents postage),
or call for info. 1 (312) 637-4408. HIGGINS
ELECTRONICS, 5143 W. Diversey, Chicago,
IL60639. No Illinois orders accepted.

QUALITY printed-circuit boards. 15 cents sq-in..
Free drilling. Quantity discounts, INTERNATIONAL
ENTERPRISE, 6452 Hazel Circle, Simi Valley, CA
93063.

DESCRAMBLER plans. Gated sync suppressed
signal. Newest design, everthl ng Radio Shack .
Complete drawing-theory, parts list, PC layout, in
structions. Send $15.00, HENRY PRICE, P.O. Box
835, Leland, NC 28451....

COMMODORE kits , C-64, VIC-20. Eprom pro
grammer: programs 2732, 2764, 27128, etc.,
$79.90/kit , $99.00/A&T. Speech Syn thesizer: In
cludes extensive vocabu lary or create your own
$44.90/kit, $54.90/A&T. Kits include all hardware,
software, P.C. boards, documentation. Specify ma
chine and tape or disk. H&H ELECTRONICS, P.O.
Box 50111, Tulsa, OK 74150.

EXPERIMENTERS! 40KV from any igniti on coil
using our solid state driver kit, $24.95. Catalog
$1.00. NESTRONICS, P.O. Box611, Tobyhanna, PA
18466.

Shack. Detailed theory, drawings, schematics, in
structions $14.95 plus $2.00 shipping . DIRIJO
CORP., Box 212. Lowell. NC 28098.

1000 plus commercial equip. schematics for sale in
30 areas including CATV, videogame, radar detec
tor, burglar alarm. Send SAS.E. with your field of
interest for catagory list and specfic items in your
field. BOMARC SERVICES, Box 1113, Casper, Wy
oming 82602.

PLANS AND KITS

DESCRAMBLER plans. New design decodes
gated sync suppressed signals-newest pilotless
method. Circuit boards , most parts from Radio

CATALOG: Hobby,radio broadcasting, CB,lowfers.
Transmitters, linears, active antennas, converters,
scramblers, bugging devices, more! PANAXIS, Box
13Q-F7, Paradise, CA 95969 .

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

Torunyourowncla.slliedad, putonewordon each 01the lines belowandsendthis lorm alongwithyourcheck10:

Radio-Electronics Classified Ads, 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003

PLEASE INDICATE in whlchcateqory of classified advertising you wish your ad to appear. For
special headings, there is a surcharge of $20.00.( lPlans/K its () Business Opportunities ~) For Sale
~ ) Education/Instruction () Wanted () atellite Television

Special Category: $20.00

PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS.
(No refunds or cerd its for typesetting errors can be made unless you clerly print or type you r
copy.) Rates indicated are for standard style classified ads only. See below for additional
charges for special ads. Minimum: 15 words.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 ($37.50)

16 ($40.00) 17 ($42.50) 18 ($45.00) 19 ($47.50) 20 ($50.00)

21 ($52.50) 22 ($55.00) 23 ($57.50) 24 ($60.00) 25 ($62.50)

26 ($65.00) 27 ($67.50) 28 ($70.00) 29 ($72.50) 30 ($75.00)

31 ($77.50) 32 ($88.00) 33 ($82.50) 34 ($85.00) 35 ($87.50)

We accept MasterCard and Visa for payment of orders. If you wish to use your credit card to pay for your ad fill
in the following additional information (Sorry, no telephone orders can be accepted.):

Card Number Expiration Date

Signature

IF YOU USE A BOX NUMBER YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBER FOROUR FILES. ADS SUBMITTEDWITHOUTTHIS INFORMATIONWILL NOTBE ACCEPTED.
CLA SSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE: (for firms or individuals offerin

A
commercial products or services)

$2.50 per word prepaid (no charge for zip code)...MINIMUM 15 WO OS. 5% discount for same ad in 6
issues; 10% discount for same ad in 12 issues within one year; if prepaid. NON-COMMERCIAL RATE: (for
individuals who want to buy or sell a personal item) $2.00 per word, prepaid....no minimum. ONLY FIRST
WORD AND NAME set in bold caps at no extra charge. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) 50¢
per word additional ~O% gremIUm). Entire ad in boldface, add 20% premium to total fJrice. TINT
SCREEN BEHIND EN IRE 0: add 25% premium to total price. TINT SCREEN BEHIND NTIRE AD
PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD : add 45% ~reml um to total~rice. EXPANDED TYPE AD: $3.75~r word
~re~ld. All other items same as for STA DARD COMME CIAL RATE. TINT SCREEN BEHIN ENTIRE

X ANDED TYPE AD: add 25% ~remlum to total price. TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE EXPANDED
TYPE AD PLUS ALL BOLD FAC AD: add 45% premium to total price. DISPLAY ADS: 1" x 2W'-
$270.00; 2" x 2V.-$540.OO; 3" x 2v."-$810.oo. General Information: Frequency rates and p~a~ment
discounts are available. ALL COpy SUBJECT TO PUBLISHERS APPROVAL. ADVERTIS M NTS
USING P.O. BOX ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER
WITH PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 15thof the third
month preceding the date of the issue. (i.e., Au~ust issue copy must be received by May 15th). When normal
closing date falls on Saturday, Sunday or Holi ay, issue closes on preceding working day.
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LIFETIME 

Multi- Channel 1 910 2.7 GHz 
40dB Gain True Parabolic 20 Inch Dish 

Complete System $64 95 (Shipping Inc! 

DaalMYlps. Ot 

910111101 
PPrlcMg Rspe. acnni Pans 

RP1lt 
PAL MUTT! NAM 42NN7 
INIIN7.7191 pin CAN MMwreeve 

WARRANTY Ihslertant VYa Caws 

Don't let 
your lungs 
go to pot. 

Smoking marijuana is more dirgarou, 
than you think And a lot less cool 

AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
The Christmas Seal People 

Space contributed brit,* piabinher as public sann 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
F.C.C. Commercial General Radi- 
otelephone License. Electronics home 
study. Fast, inexpensive! "Free" details. 
COMMAND, D -167, Box 2223, San Fran- 

cisco, CA 94126. 

MASTERCARD AND VISA are now accepted 
for payment of your advertising. Simply 
complete the form on the first page of the 
Market Center and we will bill. 

ATTENTION 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

Highly Inactive 140m41 Stuck LSEE 
De ro gram tor Exp.rtenced Electronic E 

Our New Advonc.d Noce/Tien, pogrom gronb 
Cisela for pnrlous Scnooang a ProNa1ionor Ex 
p.rtlnc. Advance Ropld l Our 40aí yeon 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE LBERATURE1 

Cooks IntItut. of Electronics Englne4ling 
PO BOX 20345. JACKSON. MS 39209 

LEARN how to use a computer. Train at home In 

spare time, No previous experience needed! Learn 
computer programming, computer applications and 
operations even computer games Use hundreds 
of programs already available or learn to write your 
own Experts explain everything in easy- to- under- 
stand language with step -by -step directions. Call for 
free facts. 1 -800- 862.6262, extension 56, or write 
ICS COMPUTER SCHOOL. Dept DEC65. Scran- 
ton. PA 18515 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownership of small electronics manufacturing busi- 
ness-without investment. Write', BUSINESSES. 
92-R. Brighton 11th. Brooklyn. NY 11235 

YOUR own radio station! AM, FM, cable Home 
operation possible. BROADCASTING. Box 130 -F7. 
Paradise CA 95969 

III( IRO\I( 
.1s`f \I "s 

Start home spare time Investment knowledge or 
experience unnecessary BIG DEMAND assem- 
bling electronic devices Sales handed by profes- 
sionals Unusual business opportunity 

FREE: Complete Illustrated literature 
BARTA RE -O Box 248 

Walnut Creek Cant 94597 

WANTED 
INVENTIONS. ideas. new products wanted! Indus- 
try presentation national exposition. Call free 
(1 -800) 528 -6050. Arizona, (1 -800) 352 -0458 X831. 

ELECTRONIC assembly business requires add- 
tional contracts and new products. Very competitive 
due to low labor cost and large export incentives. 
GOMAR, A A 26, Manizales. Columbia, S.A 

REEL -TO -REEL TAPES 
AMPEX professional series open reel tape. 1800 -or 
2400 -feet on 7 -inch reels. used once Case of 40. 
545 00 1012 3600 feet and cassettes available. 
MasterCardVisa VALTECH ELECTRONICS, Box 
6 -RE, Richboro. PA 18954 (215) 322 -4866 

INVENTORS! 
CAN you profit from your idea? Call us today regard- 
ing the marketing of your invention. or write for your 
free information package Over a decade of service. 
AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION. 82 
Broad Street, Dept RE, Westfield, MA 01086, (413) 
568.3753. (Not an answering service ) Offices na- 
tionwide. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF TV REPAIR 
NEW!...Repalr any TV...Easy. Anyone can do it 

Write. RESEARCH, Rt 3, Box 601 BR, Colville. WA 
99114 

EPROM PROGRAMMING 
HOBBYISTS: Pretested EPROM's sold with your 
programming installed Program listing provided. 
Fast service Write or call. ROMULUS MICRO - 
CONTROL. Box 8669. Rockville, MD 20856, (301) 
540.8863 

Return this 
ad for your 

complimentary 
catalog 

41111!1 

"INCREASE 
YOUR MEMORY I 

WITH 64K DRAM I 

MEMORY CHIPS" 

411c 'Gat 13004 8 -a5 
416r 64K 150 NS S Is 

41256 795K I SO NS 614 S6 

CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING 

Doom Yw40oare Acaeaaiaa Gowan CrMCaN CswoMs Crystal. Pspl. a JKsa 
f Klol.vw Pens Psyn Nine WO SM.ys TiAna wag sass Kal. knobs ParQharaN Pr0a 

nf>e Ka P.oO.KY P40M,IbMM1 Ie.. S.,OOel. RMeys hMM11M Cane MwrOiw foaan 

Adwe 
YOUR ELECTRONIC 

COMPONENT CENTER 

MAIL ORDER 
PROCESSEDNBTHIN 24 HRs 

US 
SELF SERVE STORES 

WESTBOROUGH BELLEVUE 
MASS WASH 
(617) 368 -9664 (206) 661 -5191 

CANADA 
Csweassullass 

PO aio ai6 

sur r.n. C two.P Q.. nP ili CAA 

MONTREAL 
(514) 731.7441 

OTTAWA 
16131 7287900 
TORONTO 
(416) 9777692 

CAN 1-800-361-5884 
U S 1-800-343-0874 

DOWNSVIEW 
(416) 630-0400 
EDMONTON 
(403) 4365868 
VANCOUVER 
1804) 438-3321 
CALGARY 
14031235.5300 

7 RE 

REPLACEMENT FOR 

ECG ® /GE ® /SK® 
TRIPLERS 

GE577 
500A/SKSSO4 

523/iñ oa ss 
526A/snn10s 
529/ttss06 

529/sisió7 

Min 5 PC /Type 

9.95 

9.95 
9.95 

12.75 

11.10 

OUTPUT 
TRANSISTORS 

5x5115 
si 

SPC Min 
las /ce 2 25 

238 /sG 10 2 25 
283/143467 2.75 

2301341 P/ i:V 2.25 

100 Min 
1.95 

1.95 
2.25 

1.90 

AUDIO POWER 
10 Pc Mn 100 Pc Min 

1 /SS45274 . .24 

1 /smes3. .5544 

/sumac 4999 .44 
/sxs44i .49 .44 

RECTIFIER 
DIODES 

100 PC Min 

125 1o00v/2 SA .07 
1561oo0V /SA .18 

pamperHiVOR 
506 Pa1t RecoyerY .29 

1000 PC Min 

.05 

.14 

.22 

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
375/51(9118 44C 10 PC Min 39C t3O PC MM 

712 FM D ff 75C 10 PC Min 60C t,OPcMtn 

SUPER SAVINGS 
10 

MIN 
100 

MIN 
10 

MIN 
100 
MIN 

10 
MIN 

100 
MIN 

85 .21 .18 159 .16 .11 189 .50 .45 
102A .... .35 .29 160 .88 .77 190 .59 .50 
108 .18 .14 161 .65 .50 191 .65 .55 
123A .... .18 .14 162 2.25 1.95 198 .65 .53 
123AP... .13 .09 163A .... 2.35 1.99 199 .18 .12 
128 .38 .33 171 .49 .39 234 .19 .13 
129 .38 .33 184 .38 .30 287 .29 .22 
130 .59 .53 185 .38 .30 288 .29 .22 
154 .75 .65 187 .48 .40 376 .55 .49 
157 .49 .39 188 .50 .45 398 .59 .49 

FORA COMPLETE LIST CALL OR WRITE -C 0 0 Ordvs welcane aeon Order I) a 

DIGITRON ELECTRONICS 
110 HILLSIDE AVENUE. SPRINGFIELD NEW JERSEY 07081 

Toll Free 1.100.321-4820 In NJ 201-3y9-e01e Telex 158441 
PiCES SUCJECT To CHANGE WIT OUT NOTICE O*PER 0000 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

ECC H a Trade Mart of Mops FCC 
01911T0n Electronics H not associated in any Way *41n PMllps ECG 

CIRCLE 57 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR own radio statlonl AM. FM. cable. Home
operationpossible, BROADCASTING. Box130-F7,
Paradise, CA 95969. NEWI...Repalr any TV...Easy. Anyone can do it.

Write,RESEARCH,Rt.3, Box601BR, Colville, WA
99114.

WANTED

INVENTORS!

DO-IT-YOURSELF TV REPAIR

EPROM PROGRAMMING

CANyou profitfromyouridea?Call us todayregard
ing the marketing of your invention, or write for your
free information package. Overa decadeofservice.
AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION , 82
BroadStreet. Dept. RE. Westfield, MA 01086, (413)
568-3753.(Not an answaring service.) Offices na
tionwide.

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES
AMPEXprofessional seriesopen reel tape, 1800-or
2400-feet on 7-inch reels, used once. Case of 40,
$45.00. 10Y, x 3600 feet and cassettes available.
MasterCardlVisa. VALTECH ELECTRONICS, Box
6-RE, Richboro, PA18954 (215)322-4866.

HOBBYISTS: Pretested EPROM's sold with your
programming installed. Program listing provided.
Fast service. Write or call: ROMULUS MICRO
CONTROL, Box 8669, Rockville, MD 20856. (301)
540-8863.

INVENTIONS, ideas, new products wanted! Indus
try presentation/national exposition , Call free
(1-800)528-6050.Arizona, (1-800)352-0458. X831 .

ELECTRONIC assembly business requires addi
tionalcontractsand new products. Very competitive
due to low labor cost and large export incentives.
GOMAR, A.A. 26, Manizales,Columbia, SA

ElECTRON IC
ASSE MBLY BUSINESS

BIG
PROFITS

MECHANICALLY incl ined individuals des iring
ownership of small electronics manufacturingbusi
ness-without investment. Write: BUSINESSES,
92-R, Brighton 11th, Brooklyn, NY 11235.

Start home. spare time. Investment~nowledge or
experience unnecessary. BIG DEMAND assem
blingelectronic devices. Sales handled by protes
sionals. Unusualbusiness opportunity.

FREE: Complete Illustrated literature
BARTA, RE-O Box 248

Walnut Creek, Calif.94597

LEARN how to use a computer. Train at home in
spare lime! No previous experience needed! Learn
computer programming, computerapplicationsand
operations...even computer games. Use hundreds
of programs already available or learn to write your
own. Experts explain everything in easy-to-under
standlanquaqe with step-by-stepdirections.Call for
free facts11-800-862-6262, extension 56. or write
ICS COMPUTERSCHOOL, Dept. DEC65, Scran
ton, PA18515,

HighlyEffect1ve Home StudyBSEE DegreePro
gram for Experienc ed Electronic Technicians
Our New AdVanced Plac em ent Program grants

/. CreditforpreviousSChooling A Professional Ex·

~
pa rlence. AdVance Ra pid tyt OUf 40th Year1

/ FREE DESCRIPTM LITERATUREI
Cook'sInslllute 01 EleclronlcsEngineering

• P.O. BOX20345 , JACKSON, MS39209

Space contribute d by the publi sher as a publi c service

moklng marijuana is a 101 more dangerous
lhanyouIhink. Anda 101 lesscool.

I

t AMERICAN
LUNG

~ ~~c~2~!~T!e~~

MASTERCARD ANDVISAare now accepted
for payment of your advertising . Simply
complete the form on the first page of the
MarketCenter and we will bill.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION
F.C. C. Comm ercial General Radi
otelephone License. Electronics home
study. Fast, inexpensive! "Free" details.
COMMAND, D·167, Box 2223, San Fran
cisco . CA 94126.

REPLACEMENT FOR

Books • Breadboard & Accessories . Capacitors . Chemicals . Connectors· Crystals· Plugs & Jacks·
Enclosures . Fans. Fillers. Fuses . Heal Shrink TUbing . Heat Sinks . Kiis. KnobS . Peripherals. Probes
• Opla· PCB Products. Potentiometers. Power Suppl. s. Relays . Resistors . Cable Assembll8s Sockets

10' 100
MIN MIN
•50 .45
•59 .50
•65 .55
_65 .55
•18 .12
•19 .15
•29 .22
•29 .22
.55 .49
•59 .49

1000 Pc Min
.05
.14

.22

189 .
190 .
191 .
198 .
199 ..
254 .
287 .
288 ..
576 ..
598•• •• • •

'00 Pc Min
125 1oooYI2.SA .07
156 1oooY/5A .18

506 ~:~:~rf .29

RECTIFIER
DIODES

SUPER SAVINGS
100 10 100
MIN MIN MIN
.18 159.. _....16 .11
.29 160•••••••88 .77
.14 161 65 .50
.14 162 2.25 1.95
.09 165A ••• • 2.55 1.99
.55 171 49 .59
.55 184.. _.. . .58 .50
.55 185. ..... .58 .50
.65 187... . ...48.40
.59 188_..... .50 .45

10
MIN
.21
.55
.18
.18
.13
.58
.58
.59
.75
.49

ECC®/CE®/SK®
OUTPUT ~
TRANSISTORS ~

SK511S SPc Min 100 Min
165/GE5B •• ••• •••• 2.25 1.95

2S8/~m10 2.25 1.95
2U/sK5467 2.75 2.25

2SD1541PAlO?~.. 2.25 1.90

AUDIO POWER
10 Pc Min 100 Pc Min

152/5I(5B95 i ,,2415!/SK5274 .24

! / SK5054 .44
1 71SK50B5 .5 .54

1/sK5440 .44
292/51(5441 • .44

TRIPL RS Mln5PcfTYpe

5OQA/~;J4• • ••• • • 9.15
525/~~gl~ . . . . . . .. 9.95
52U/~glJ6.. ... .. 9.15
528/SK5906 •••••.• •12.75

521/~~m7 • •• •• • • • 11.80

CIRCLE 57 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

FORA COMPlETE ust CAll ORWRITE-C.O.D. orders welcome IMln. Order '25)

DIGITRON ELECTRONICS
TOII1~1%~;~~~~i S~~I~r~,~g'7~~,JiRSTEJeo:m441

PRICESSUBJECT TOCHANGE WllliOUT NOTICE.OFFER 0000 WHILE SUPPLYLASTS.
ECG Is aTradeMarlr of PhIUps ECG.

Dlgltron Electronics IsnotassociatedInany way WIth Philips ECG.

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
375/SK9118 44(: 10PC Min 39(: 100Pc Min

712 ~o/b't!f9lIF 75(: 10PC Min 60(: 100Pc Min.

85 •• • •.• .
102A ••••
108 .
125A ••••
125AP•••
128•••• ••
129••••• •
150•• • • ••
154•• • • • •
157•• •• • •

,

- - ---

CoITe,,--.
P,Q 80.. 91CIO

W~."'I;SI
01581 USA

5651 FerMI' $1
Montreal. 0ue0ec
t«P l N1 CAH.

CAN. 1-800-361-5884
U.S. 1-80Q-343-{)874
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ChiPS_ I
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WE HAVE QUALITY PARTS. DISCOUNT PRICES AND FAST SHIPPING! 
TRANSFORMERS 

120 KM 
P/IRIMNI 

IS VOWS *NM NA 
1 VOLTS ES ISO MA 
t2 VCT t1 SM NA 
M V. SIM MA 
M VOLTS *1 AMP 
14 VOLTS MO MA 
34 VCT l 1 AMP 

113.10 
$1.2111 

$2.11a 

SIM 
SUR 
q.ID 
BI.ID 

WALL 
TRANSFORMER 

ALL ME ILI YAC 
PLUG IN 

AVDC70NIA 
e VAC 600 MA 

VDC 760 MA 
VOC 505 MA 

eVAC 0IAMP 
12 6 VAC* 265 MA 
17 VAC* SOT MA 

24 VAC S260MA 

Bt.eO 
USO 
SOSO 
IS 00 
03 00 
12M 
N M 
1300 

SPRING LEVER 
TERMINALS 

CODED 
TERMINALS 
ON A STURDY 
2 yr 331r 
BAKELITE RATE 
GREAT EOR SPEAKER ENCLOSURES 
OR POWER SUM ES 

$IJS UCLA tO Fool Mho 

t t 

UNE CORDSy 

TWO WIRE 
e' 11y1 TWO WORE 

S PON $1.00 

THREE WIRE 
s SOOT tse. THREE WIRE 

$2.00 EACH 

MULTI- SWITCHES 
3 STATION 

NON -HTERL OCKR4O 
3 2PDT SWITCHES 
EACH OPERATES 
INDEPENDENTLY 

.. 

; '1.11 
1WSETWEEN 
MOUNTING CENTERS 

$1.71 EACH 

5 STATION 
ITERLOCKNV() 

MADE BY ALPS 
3.2907 ANO 
2 -SPOT 
SWITCHES O S FULLY 
I TERLOO(NO ASSEMBLY 

3W BETWEEN 
MOUNTING CENTERS 

$2 SO EACH 

\le 

5 STATION 
NON- INTERLOCKRJG 
SAME AS ABOW. EXCEPT 
EACH SWTTCH OPERATES 

INDEPENDENTLY 
SLID EACH 

TI SWITCHING POMPER SUPPLY 
TI 1053214 -2 
COMPACT. WELL REGULATE o SWITCHING 
POWER SUPPLY DESIGNED TO POWER TIRAS 
INSTRUMENTS COMPUTER (02IPMENT 

INPUT 14111C- 25 MC AT IA 
OUTPUT. 17V0C AT 350MA 

5VDC AT 12A 
- SYOC AT 200MA 

SIZE 4W x 4W IW $5.00 UCH 

J1 
44. 

1'd7r;,I 
:IMU!! 80.1 

MIKE CONNECTOR 

6 CONDUCTOR( -ONE PLUG 
ANO CHASES MOUNT JACK 
TWIST LOCK STYLL MAMAS 
SWITCHCMFT t2Cl3M 
$2 SO PER SET 

METER 
- 15 V.D.C. 

THIS 21/4- 
SQUARE METER 
MEASURES 
0-1S VOC 

$4 SO EACH 

SUB -MINIATURE 
D TYPE 

CONNECTOR 

50(0(0 TYPE SUB MINIATURE 
CONNECTORS USED FOR 
COMPUTER NOOK UPS 

08-15tuG $2.75 
04515 SOCKET $4.00 
De 15 HOOD $1.50 
DB -25 PLUG $2.75 
DS-2SSOCKET $3.30 
D1125 N000 51.25 

"PARALLEL" 
PRINTER 

CONNECTOR 
C6SOLDER STYLI 

1 .36 RN MALE 
USED ON 

IVIAILEI- 
DATA CABLES 

5.50 EACH 

WILL 
MESS 
FIT ON 

-- -- STANDAR 
RIBBON CABLE 

$5.00 EACH 

FREE! `App. SEND FOR 

13.8 VOLT REGULATED 
POWER SUPPLY 

THESE ARE .IID STATE FUMY REGULATED 
13 I VOC POWER SUPPLIES ALL FEATURE 
100% SOLID STATE CONSTRUCTION. FUSE 
PROTECTION. L E D POWER INDICATOP 

2 AMP CONSTANT 4 AMP SURGE 

UL : s+I E. SIS 00 EACH 

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A 
STEADY 15 VCCEI 240 MA 
FROM A BATTERS SUPPLY 
OF 35 TO 6 2$ V 

21/16. 0 I 1 /16O $1.50 
1 II/16' HIGH EACH 

TRANSISTORS 
RPM 

WISH 
WMMM 

M FOR ItM 
3 FOR 51 00 
I FOR tt DO 

3 FOR tt 00 
front' 00 

FOR st o0 

{' 1N4148 
C SPECIAL 

45 WRONG P.C. í(A06 
1000 FOR $10.00 

10.000 FOR $550.00 

KEY ASSEMBLY 
5 KEY 

$1.00 
EACH 

CONTAINS 5 SINGLEPOLE 
NORMALLY OPEN SWITCHES 

MEASURES 3 a4 -LONG 
6 KEY Maandi $125 EACH 

CONTAINS S SINGLE -POLE 
NORMALLY OPEN SWITCHES 

MFASVRES A I A' LONG 

8 R P.A. SPEAKERS 
C.T.S. IE>DEL SS S071 15.00 [ACM 
t 046 COIL 
3.0 02 RRRI YE /MOST CASE Of 
TYPICAL RESPONSE YWCA(: $ SP(AAZRs 

100 - 10,000 IQ. $32.00 
KARR RATING IS MATTS 'WC. 
DAILL(ID T^ IOLNIT 11K 

TOLL FREE ORDERS ONLY 
I 900 1176 5432 
(ORDER ONLY) 
LIN CALIFORNIA I 900 2916666. 
LASKA HAWAII 
OR INFORMATION 
171 )1 3110 11000 

7 CONDUCTOR 
RIBBON CABLE 

SPECTRASTEI RED MARKER 
STRIP 2S GA STRANDED AIRE 
$5.00 PU ROLL (100 FT.) 

2K 10 TURN 
MULTITURN POT 

SPECTNOL 
moo 534 71$1 

SS 00 EACH 

ROTARY SWITCH 
1POLE 

1 r D osmo 
M. EACH 
to k. 14 00 

REVERBERATION UNIT 

$7.50 EACH 

ACCUTRORICS COIL SPRING TYPE UNITS USED IN 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS TO PROMO( ACOUSTIC DELAY 
SOUND frrECTS INPUT IMP(DANC5 110NM3. OUTPUT 
IMPEDANCE 2250 OHMS 4,/,' l6'..¡ / 

ND AND VIDEO MODULATOR 
FOR T.I. COMPUTER 

T I UM13$1 1 DESIGNED FOR USE 
WITH T I COMPUTERS CAN SE USED WITH 
VIDEO SOURCES BUILT IN Iva SWITCH 
04/W01EI 3 OR 4 SELECTION SWITCH 
OPERATES ON 12 VOC NOOK UP DUIGRAM 
INCLUDED 

$10.00 EACH 

48 KEY ASSEMBLY FOR 
T.I. COMPUTER 

NEW TUNAS . 
REYBOLRO . 
AS SPST MECHA11: /: 
SWITCHES TERMINA)ES 
TO 15 PIN CONNECTOR 
Sni ID TAT 'AL FRAME 4 X1" 

16 50 EACH 2 FOR SII 

SWITCHES 
MINI -PUSH BUTTON 
SPST MOMENTARY 
NORMALLY OPEN 
I/O BUSHING 

IN EACH 
it) FOR 1325 

100 FOR 130 00 

SPECIFY COLOR 
RED BLACK WHITE 

YELLOW 

ë 

t' 48 PAGE 

RELAYS 

SOLID STATE RELAY 
HEINEMANN ELECTRIC 
101-54-140 -$ AMP 
CONTROL. 3-32VDC 
LOAD 140AC S AMPS 
SIZE r x 1 x W NIGH 
55.00 EACH lo fog $4500 

MINIATURE 
S VOC RELAY 

SUPER SMALL 
SPOT RELAY 
GOLO COBALT 
CONTACTS 

RATED I AMP AT 30 VOC 
HIGHLY SENSITIVE. TTL 
DIRECT DRIVE POSSIBLE 
OPERATES PROM 43 TO 
e V. COIL RES 220 OHM 

1 Lte- 13/32 7n1- 
AROMAT RSD-IV 

11110 EACH 10 POR 113 50 

13 VDC RELAY 
CONTACT IS N C 
10 AMI 1 120 VAC 
ENERGIZE COIL TO 
OPEN CONTACT 

COIL 13 VOC 160 OHMS 
SPECIAL PRICE $140 EACH 

COMPUTER 

GRADE 

CAPACITORS 

EDGE 
CONNECTORS 

. 

ALL ARE 1W SPACING 

10 MN EDGE 
CONNECTOR 

15W /S010420 $2.00 EACH 

22/44 TIN 
P C STYLE NO MOl1NTRA EAR 

$1.50 EACH 10 FOR 114 00 

22/44 ()OLD 
PC STYLE MAO EACH 

10 FOR SIS 00 

2106 
2d 56 GOLD PLATED CONTACTS 
I% CONTACT SPACING 

$2.50 EACH lO root 122 00 

120V INDICATOR 

NEONINOIOOOR RATE:' 
L20 V lia W YOUR" 
SV16HOIE PIT 

71g UCH 
00 

100 Foot $65 00 

12 VDC tì 2A AMP NUR 
S f/r o 2 1/AI X 3 3/4 

723.00 EAOI 

CATALOG -.06.01 FREE! 

2000 Rea. 200 VOC 
t 3L1 DIA S HIGH $2.00 

$1.00 

$2.50 

S2 SO 

63.50 

165.000 Red. 6 VDC 
I1/YOIA 41/rNIGN $1.50 

3.800 Rrd.40 VDC 
131r OEA 3 3/4' HIGH 

6,400 Rra. 6O VOC 
t S'$ DEA 4 14' VIGIL 

31.000 Mid. IS VDC 
1 3/1 DIA 4' NOH 

72.000 mid. IS VDC 
Y DUI 4 3, r wOH 

pANrs to ny CAC.TO w « 

4 PDT RELAY 
14 pen style 
3 NH contacts 
24 NM O C CI 
120. I c coo 
Used but ttAMy Wave 

$1.75 EACH 
Moody coO o.ta11s 
LARGE QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 

sOCS.T1 FO RR., .M r 

SUDE JT POTS 

100K Know taps r LONG 
1 5/S TRAVEL 7S4 EACH I. Moor tapar 
27A- LONG 
1 3/4- TRAVEL 754 EACH 

DUAL 100K audio tapar 
7 t? LONG 
2 1/r TRAVEL $1. SO EACH 

17 
CRYSTALS 

CASE STYLE HC33V 

7 MINI X71 T 

PAO EACH $1.05 EACH 

METAL OXIDE 
VARISTOR 

POPULAR GE 1 1 I':'. t I OA 

VMISTOR. 3 /2" DIMET(R. 
$1.2$ UCH 

MINIATURE TOGGLE SWITCHES 
ALL ARE RATED S AMPS e 123 VAC 

S.P.O. T. S.P.D.T. p S.P.D.T. 
(On -On) 
SOLDER LUG 
T EMMNALS 
III M EACH 
10 FOR $400 
NO FOR MG 

S.P.D.T. 
(on -on) 

C LUGE. 
THNADEO 

INA/ 
to FOR CO 
100 FOR WO 00 

(on -on) 
C STYLI. 

MONT.READED 
BUSHIN 
TM EACH 
10 Fool $1/o 

S- P -D -T. 
(on- off-on) 
NON. THR1A0E 
BUSHING C STYLE 
TM EACH 

$700 

(on -0H -on) 
30104 LUG 
TERMINALS 
tIM EACH 
10 POP M 00 
too 000 s ,;)00 

D.P.D.T. 
FF (O-on 

SOUNALuG 
TI $IAl1 
SERI FACH 
Io FOR tit CO 

HO FOR Fiep a 

TILL ELECTROflICS DORR 
905 S VERMONT AVE PO BOX 20406 LOS ANGELES CA 90006 1, 6228 SEPULVEDA BLVD VAN NUYS CA 93411 

L.E.D'S 
STANDARD JUMBO 

DIFFUSED 
REO 10 FOR $1 SO 

OREEN 10 FOR 12 00 
YELLOW 10 POP $2.00 

FLASHER LED 
S VOLT OPERATION 

Pil RED JUMBO SIZE 
illi.31.00 EACH 

BI POLAR LED 
I FOR t+7o 

LED HOLDERS 
TWO MECE HOLDER 0 FOR JUMBO LEO 
1e FOR BSI 200 F04 $10 co 

CLECRTE 

DER 
faMANEE LEDA FANCY 
INDICATOR CLEAR 
4 FOE $4.00 

3 1/2" 
SPEAKER 

e an( 
IMEDL/ICE. 
FuLL RANGE 

OZ 
SPERAER 

4 (AXONAL 
tMOUNTIG CENTERS 

USO EACH 
10 FOP S. .O 

SOLID STATE 
BUZZER 
STAR PSMa06L 
6 YOC 
TTL COMPATIBLE 

$1.00 EACH 
10 FOR 51.00 

DUANTII 
MINIMUM UHUS H SIu 
USA S300 SHIPPING 
FOREIGN ORDERS 

INCLUDE SUFFICIENT 
SHIPPING 

CALIF RES ADD 61 7 

NOCOD' 

CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
85 

, WE HAVE QUALITY PARTS. DISCOUNT PRICES AND FAST SHIPPING!

$7. 50 EACH

NEON INDICATOR. RATED
120 V 113 W. MOUNTS IN
5/16 ' HOLE... RED LENS.

75¢ EACH
10 FOR $7.00
100 FOR 56 5.00

GEL CELL
BATTERY

~~

L.E,D!S
STANDARD JUMBO

DIFFUSED
RED 10 FOR $1.50

GREEN 10 FOR $2 .00
YELLOW 10 FOR $2 .00

FLASHER LED
JI, 5 VOLT OPERATION
,.., RED JUMBO SIZE ~

n
$1.00 EACH

BI POLAR LED
2 FOR $1.70

LEO HOLDERS
TWO PIECE HO LD ER e ft
FO R J UMBO LED g
10 FOR 651 200 FOR $10.00

CLEAR CLIPLITE
HOLDER

a MAKE LEOA FANCY
. INDI CATOR. CLEAR.

4 FOR $ 1,00

22144GOt.D
P.C. STYlE $2 .00 EACH

10 FOR $18.00

120V INDICATOR
~~U{L;;;;Ag;;;; "-::»

48 KEY ASSEMBLY FOR
T.I, COMPUTER

NEW TEXASINSTRUMENTS
KEYIlQARD. UNENCODED.
48 S.P.S.T. MECHANICAL
SWITCHES. TERMINATES
TO 15 PIN CONNECTOR.
SOLID METAL FRAME 4" X9.'

$6 .50 EACH 2 FOR $11.00

SOUND AND VIDEO MODULATOR

{m
FOR T.I. COMPUTER

' Co ' " " ' I.= . . T.I. * UM1381-1. DESIGNED FOR USE
~. WITH T.I. COMPUTERS. CAN 8E USED WITH

I ~
VIDEO SOURCES. 8 UILT·IN Al8 SWITCH.
CHANNEL 3 OR 4 SELECTION SWITCH.
OPERATESON 12 VOC. HOOK UP DIAGRAM

_ . INCLUDED.
$10.00 EACH

22/44nN
P.e- STYLE; NO MOUNTING EARS

t1.50 EACH 10 FOR $14.00

t

PUSHBUTTON
POWER SWITCH

~
DOUBLE POLE POWER SWITCH
PUSH·ON, PUSH·OFF.
$1 .00 EACH

7CONDUClOR
RIBBON CABLE'

SPECTR....STRIP RED MARKER
STRIP. 28 GA STRANDED WIRE.
$5.00 PER ROll (100 FT.)

2K 10 TURN
MULTI-TURN PO T

~
SPE CTR OL

• .M OO 53.·7 161
$5 .00 EACH

ROJ~SW,ITCH
6POSmON

1\4· OIAx 1~· HIGH ~..._ ...)

75'EACH
10 for $6.00

3$4 EACH
10 FOR $3.25

100 FOR $30.00

SPEC IFY COLO R,

RED, BLA.CK, WH ITE,

YELLOW.

~
SLI~~~

1DOK llne.r h1pe
2" LONG
1 5/6 " TRAVEL 751 EACH

SODK IIn..r h1per
2,000 mfd . 200 VDC 2 m: LONG
13 / 4'DIA. ' S" HIGH $2.00 1 314" TRAVEL 751 EACH

3,600 mfd . 40 VDC
DUAL 1DOK .udlo h1per
31 12" LON G

1 316' DIA. , 3 3/4 ' HIGH $1 .00 2 112" TR AVEL. $1.50 EACH

6 ,400 mfd . 60 VDC f7' CRYSTALS1 3/8" DIA. , 4 114' HIGH $2.50
CASE STYLE HC33IU

31,000 mId , 15 VDC
2 MHZ ~13 /4' DIA. , 4" HIGH $2,50

$3.50 EACH t1.ooEACH
72,000 mId . 15 VDC

METAL OXIDE TI2" OIA. , 4 318"HIGH $3.50

185,000 mfd. 6 VDC VARISTOR
21/2" DIA. ' 4 112'HIGH $1 .50 POf'UlAR GE • 130LAIOA

VARISTOR. 5/8" OlA>£TER.

a...t.IIN TO m CAPACfTOM lOt ...
$1.25 EACH

MIKECONNECTOR

.~
5 CONDUCTOR IN-l.INE PlUG
AND CHASSIS MOUNT JACK.
TW IST LOCK STYlE. SAMEAS
SW1TCHCRAFT 12CL5M.
$2.50 PER ser

METER
0-15 V,D,C.

(f) TH IS 2-1/4 " .

. '3?! ~~~~E~ETER
~ ~ o-15VOC.

e v $4.50 EACH

I.D.C. MALE

t:t-a~~;s
FIT ON
STANQARD

RIBBON CA8 LE.

$5.00 EACH
~MVW4A",

HEINEMANN ELECTRIC
* 101·5A-140-5 AMP~' ,
CONTROL 3·32VOC ~.
LCl'D , 14DVACS AMPS
SIZE. 2"XI' X11"HIGH
$5.00 EACH 10 FOR $4 5.00

5STAllON
INTERLOCK NG

MADE BYAlPS. •
3- 2PDT AND
2 - 6PDT
SWITC HES ON FUllY
INTERLOCK ING ASSEMBLY.

3 \O'BETWEEN
MOUNTI NG CENTER S.

$2.50 EACH

5 STATION
NON-iNTERlOCKING
SAM E AS ABOVE, EXCEPT
EACH SWITCH OPE RATES

INDEPE NDENTLY.
$2.50 EACH

MULTI-SWITCHES
3 STATION

NON-INTERLOCKI G
3 - 2POT SWITCH ES.
EACH OPERATES
INDEPEN DENTLY.

l~' BETWEEN

MOUNTING CENTER S.

$1.75 EACH

LINE CORDS
~ .""""'0

TWO WIRE
6' l&go TWO WIRE

3 FOR $1.00

THREE WIRE
6 FOOT 16ga THREE WIRE

$2. 00 EACH

.4 5' SPACING P.C. LEADS
1000 FOR $IO .DO

10,000 FOR $$85.00

(
IN4148
SPECIAL

$ 1.50
EACH

TRANSISTORS

DESIGNED TO PROVIOE A
STEADY±5 VOC@ 240 MA
FROM A 8ATTERY SUPPLY
OF 3.5 TO 6 .25 V.

DC CONVERTER

r&1J

THESE ARE SOLID STATE FULLY REGULATED
13 .8 VOC POWER SUPPLIES . ALL FEATURE
100% SOLID STATE CONSTRUCTION, FUSE
PROTECTION, L.E.D. POWER INDICATOR.

2 AMP CONSTANT, 4 AMP SURGE.

UL LISTED $18.00 EACH

TI SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
TI * 1053214·2 1iICOMPACT, WELL·R EGULATED SWITCHING
POWERSUPPLYDESIGNED TO POWER TEXAS . ,...,
INSTRUMENTS COMPUTER EQ'JI PMENT. -I R. ~

INPUT, 14VAC-25. VACAT IA :1' .
OUTPUT, + 12VOCAT 350MA , . ,

+ 5VOC AT 1.2A '
- 5VOC AT 200MA

SIZE, 411" x 4\4' x 1\4' $5.00 EACH

TRANSFORMERS
120 ro ll ~

prim. ""~

5.S VOLTS @750 MA $3 .00
S VOUS@ l50MA $1.25
12 VCT @200 MA $2 .00

l IV. @ S50 MA $3 .50
I I VOLTS@ lAMP $4.50
24 VOlTS @ 250 MA $2. 50
24 VCT @ 1 AMP $4 .50

2 1116" X 11 116" X
I 11116' HIGH.

SPRING LEVER
TERMINALS

lrf8tl§'LOR ~
6~RAMJ~~~~y • ~~ •
2 3/4- lC 3 3/4 - ••
8AKELITE PLATE.
GREAT FOR SPEAKER ENCLOSURES
OR POWER SUPPLIES.

$1.00 EACH 10 FOR $'.00

2H7OI

=-'2__5
2N2t07

4 FOR $1.00
S FOR $l.00
4 FOR $1.00
S FOR $1.00
SFOR$I ,OO
SFOR $1.00

CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

SOLID STATE

~
BUZZER

• STAR * SM8 ·06 L.
6VOC .
TTL COMPATIBLE.
$1.00 EACH
10 FOR $9 .00

c...
C
~
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FINEST 
SOLDER QUALITY 

SN 60/40 Rosin Core (RAI 
One Its Reeks 
16 swq 084 $7.95 
18 woo 1 $8.45 
19 seal 10401 $8.95 
20 svq (0361 $9.45 
21 "Kt (0321 $9.95 
'.1 Ib. Sleeks 
22 14 (026) $5.95 
24 rep (0221 $7.95 
SN 62 (2% Silver) 
Rosin Core 
21 imp (0311 $19.95 

FREE MAW Os 

All Orton 

under 
8's 

acto 

$250 per crda wow aile $10 

FREE D.ssN g lick 
w th each pound 01 sober 

otea Haler Oise VISA 

1ltlset.re frAt 

Call 
TOLL FIEE 

MY .ey rí 

SATELLITE TELEVISION 
SATELLITE -TV receiver breakthrough! Build 
your own system and save! Instruction man- 
uals. schematics. circuit boards! Send stamped 
envelope: XANDI, Box 25647. Dept. 21N. Tempe. 
AZ 85282. 

SATELLITE system 5595 00 Information 51 00 
Also VCRs, N's STARLINK, INC.. 1122R Park 
Plaza. Huntsville. AL 35801 

HOME Satellite Handbook has everything you 
need to know about Satellite Television. SIO 00, 
H&G. Box 422. Seaford. NY 11783 

UNSCRAMBLE- Canadian & American satellites 
Watch the good stuff Plans 519.95- boards & plans 
S30 00 -units completed 5298 00 -kits available - 
details and order forms 53.00 SCRAMCO. 8688 
Royal Drive. Noblesville, IN 46060 

E -Z satellite kit. computer print -out of your location, 
2- liquid compass. inclinometer 519.95 Master- 
Card. Visa IN-X- SALES. Box 45. Tilton, NH 03276. 
(603) 286 -3082. 

ENJOY SATELLITE TV 
DO- IT- YOURSELF AND SAVE. 
Electronic Know.row not regwrer! 
Easy to build from our plans o' 
Lowest paces on satelbte elect. 

Sena St to catalog or saw nor 

COrMATI . Oral. to s.teMe Teyapn 
GF1014. Box 9108 Mad today to 
Missoula, MT 59807 P6 

SATELLITE system Big savings! Easy installation 
plans featuring quality equipment. 59 95 
ANUSKIEWICZ. 625 Pennsylvania Avenue. Oak- 
mont. PA 15139. 

SATELLITE systems and accessories Dishes. re- 
ceivers. LNAs. actuators Top brands. low prices 
55.00 catalog. B&T ELECTRONICS. PO Box 
3156. Grand Rapids. MI 49501 

SATELLITE -N system 5600.001 l'll tell you how I 

did it. Send 55 00 to RALTEC. 2805 Carriage Ct 
Carrollton. TX 75006 

BUILD a better satellite antenna for less Com- 
mercial quality-complete plans for accurate para- 
bolic dish, 12 (or smaller). Send 58.95 to 
CABLETRONICS. Box 30502R, Bethesda. MD 
20814 

SATELLITE equipment at discount prices All major 
brands available Send for free price list GALAXY 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS. PO Box 970499, Miami. 
FL 33197 

SATELLITE reception systems at dealer prices 
Limited lifetime warranty on dish. Contact SATEL- 
LITE TV OUTLET. INC.. 4747 W. Tuscarawas 
Street. Canton, OH 44708 (216) 478.0440 

CANADIAN Pay -TV and Satellite Descrambler 
Manual. All systems described Schematics and 
construction details included New chapter. recep- 
tion of pay channels via inexpensive dish and probe 
type microwave antennas In America and Canada. 
58 pages, 512.95. Complete product catalogue 
$2 00 (refundable) SHOJIKI ELECTRONICS 
CORP., 1327 Niagara St . Niagara Falls. N Y. 
14303 C OD call (716) 282-1001 

PRINTED -CIRCUIT BOARDS 
PRINTED -circuit boards Quick prototypes, pro- 
duction. design. reflow solder Send print or for 

quote description to KIT CIRCUITS. Box 235. 
Clawson. MI 48017 

PRINTED- circuit boards double -sided with plated - 
through holes or single -sided No -set up charge. 
CAUDILL, INC.. 205 East Westwood Ave . High - 
point. NC 27262 (919) 884-0229 

CIRCUIT boards. single -sided boards 48-hour turn- 
over No -set up charge Lowest price quotes EM- 
CON PCB'S. (602) 483.2464 

AND ART SERVICES 
FACE 
PLATES 
ENCLOSURES 

WRITE OR CALL 
For Literature or Quotes 

Let uS quote you 
un any stage of 
your product from 
proto types to 
production 
FABTRON DIV. 
PO Bo. 926 
Goiump. TN 36401 
1615381.1143 

UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR 
TIMEX OR SINCLAIR COMPUTER 

Centronics Printer I/F 1150.0v 
with S' printer cable 1169.W% 
as above computer cable 1109.95 

' lopO), Drive I/F $190,m 
5' 5 -1/4- drive cable 11199.95 

When ordering, specify type or Computer 
Allow 4 -6 week for delivery 

CALL or Write fer free catalog to: 

Research Service Labs 
P 0 Boa 19124 O'C, O( 73144 
14051 745 -9322 

Phone his: 7 -10PM Monday thru Frtda. 

.. 

'41_500 .18 
'4LS09 .18 
4LS32 .25 
'4LS74 .32 
'41.5107 .25 
'4LS125 45 
-4LS158 .35 
'44.5164 .55 

EPRaM 

2710 -. .. -, 

2732 --5C, 3.95 
2732$ -250 5.95 
2732A -200 7.95 
2764 -450 3.75 
2764 -200 5.75 
27128 -250 6.75 

STA - 

2114 -450 1.00 
2114LP -450 1.15 
21I4LP -200 1.25 
61í6P -4 2.85. 
6116P -3 3.75 
6116P -2 4.95 
6116LP -4 3.50 
6116LP -3 4.25 
6116LP -2 5.25 
5254:.P -'s '2.95 

82.. 

8237A -5 
8243 
8250 
6251 
6253 
8253 -5 
8255 
8255 -5 
8259 
8259 -5 
8272 
8284 
8288 

--ít, 

12.95 8085 4.50 
5.75 8085 -2 9.95 
9.75 8088 10.00' 
4.25 8748 17.95 
5.95 8755 18.95 
6.50 

CRYSTALS 
`:HZ 3.25 

'.6432 3.50 
'.0 2.50 
-.0 2.50 
5.0 2.50 
5.0 2.50 

'0.0 1.50. 
'4.31818 2.50 
'5.0 2.50 
'6.0 2.50 
'7.430 2.50 
'8.0 2.50 
'8.432 2.50 
20.0 2.50 
32.0 2.55 

DIP SWITCHES 
4 POSIT: . 

5 POSITI:.S . 

6 POSITION .75 
7 POSITION .75 
8 POSITION .75 

3.95 DTC-5150 4.95 
6.25 10MB 
7.50 DISK (IBM 

14.95 CONTROLLER 
6.25 w cables 
12.95 

215.00 

'4LS240 .d5 
'4LS243 .45 
'41.5244 85. 
4LS373 .85 

- 4LS374 .85 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
;to -2w 

4116 -150 1.00 
4164 -200 1.75 
4164 -150 1.75 
41256 -150 6.95. 

LINEAR 

LM1488 
LM1489 
LH311 
LM317T 
LM317K 
LM324 
LM339 
NE555 
01741 
LM747 
MC4044 

.72 

.65 

.65 

.59 

.99 
3.25 
.50 
.79 
.30 
.25 
.5'. 

3.. 
1. 
3. 

4. 

LOW PRICES! 
8c 

TOLL FREE! 74S0p 
'4500 .29 
'4SO4 .32 
'4508 .32 
' -574 .45 

745139 .75 
'45163 1.85 
'45240 2.00 
'45244 2.00 
45273 1.50 

'45280 1.75 
'45373 2.00 
45374 2.00 

6 4K RAM S E T 

$15.75 
EPROMS 

27128 S6.75 

(250ns) 
2764 S3.75 

ELECTRONICS, 
12380 SARATOGA-SUNNYVALE 

SARATOGA. CA 

(408) 446 -4949 

DYNAMIC RAMS 

41256-150 S6.95 

INC. 
ROAD gis. 

95070 

EDGECARD CONN. 

62 PIN ST 3.50 
50 PIN ST 3.50 

CMOS 
t i 22 

.313 .35 
-049 .32 
-053 .75 

-5ió .50 .75 
-4C163 .75 

75150 
Lh350K 
Ú!338r 

IC SOCKETS 
8 PIN ST .t0 

14 PIN ST .12 
16 PIN ST .15 

20 PIN ST .2 
22 PIN ST .28 
24 PIN ST .30 
28 

PIN ST .48 

.. 0:N `7 

musc. 

1793 16.00 
.845 9.00 

SARATOGA 

I* 74150 .75c 
ECL 

10132L .60C 

2651 7.00 
3242 6.50 

$10 MIN. ORDER. SEND CHECK,M/0..'i:SA OR MASTERCARD 
ALL PRODUCTS CUARANIEED FOR 90 DAYS. PRICES AND 

Pb rALS SUBJECT 'TO PRIOR SALE. PLEASE INCLUDE: 
- FOR UPS GROUND. 

capacitors 
resistors 
transistors 

800 -621 -0854 ext.245 WELVEDMAN OEITMSIN STN;; 800-242-4949 00 -242 -4949 CA 
CIRCLE 253 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TELEVISION

Let us qu ote you
on any stage of
your product from
proto types to
production.

FABTRON DlV.
PO. Box 925
Columbia. TN 38401
(615 ) 381 -1143

Phone hrs: 2 - 10 PM Monday thru Friday

Research Service Labs
POBox 19124 OKe, OK 73144
(40:5) 74:5-9322

CALL or' Wr i tv f o r free catalog to:

UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR

TIMEX OR SINCLAIR COMPUTER

When order ing, specif y type of computer
Allow 4-6 week s for deli ver y

Floppy Dr i v e I /F $190 . 00
+ 5· ~- 1/4" dri ve cable • • • $199.9:5

CIRCUIT boa rds , single-sided boards 48·hour turn
over. No-set up charge. Lowest price quotes . EM
CON PCB'S, (602) 483·2464.

PRINTED-CIRCUIT BOARDS

Centronics Pri nt~ I tF "'50.00
with ~ . printer c ab Le $6q.~

a s ~bove + co.puter c .ble • • $89.95

PRINTED· circuit boards double-sided with plated
through holes or sing le-sided . No-set up charge .
CAUDILL, INC., 205 East Westwood Ave., High
point, NC 27262. (919) 884-0229.

PRINTED-circuit boards. Quick prototypes, pro
duction , design , rellow solder. Send print or for
quote description to KIT CIRCUITS, Box 235,
Clawson , MI 48017.

~~ ~©~~©~
AND ART SERVICES

FACE
PLATES
ENCLOSURES

WRITE OR CALL
For Literature or Quotes

SATELLITE reception systems at dealer prices.
Limited lifetime warranty on dish. Contact: SATEL·
LITE TV OUTLET, INC., 4747 .W. Tuscarawas
Street , Canton, OH 44708. (216) 478 -0440 .

SATELLITE equipment at discount prices . All major
brands available. Send for free price list. GALAXY
SATELLITE SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 970499, Miami,
FL 33197 .

BUILD a better satellite antenna for less. Com 
merc ial quality-eomplete plans for accurate para
bo lic dis h, 12 ' (or smaller). Send $8 .95 to
CABLETRONICS, Box 30502R, Bethesda, MD
20814.

SATELLITE-TV system $600 .001 I'll tell you how I
did it. Send $5.00 to RALTEC, 2805 Carriage Ct. ,
Carrollton, TX 75006.

CANADIAN Pay-TV and Satell ite Descrambler
Manual. All systems described. Schematics and
construction details included. New Chapter, recap
tion of pay channels via inexpensive dish and probe
type microwave antennas in America and Canada,
58 pages, $12 .95 . Complete product catalogue
$2 .00 (refundable). SHOJIKI ELECTRONICS
CORP. , 1327 Niagara St. , Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
14303. C .O.D.'s call (716) 282·1001 .

SATELLITE system. Big savings! Easy installation
plans featuring qual ity equipment . $ 9 .9 5 .
ANUSKIEWICZ, 625 Pennsylvania Avenue , Oak
mont, PA 15139.

SATELLITE systems and accessories. Dishes, re
ceivers, LNA 's, actuators. Top brands, low prices .
$5 .00 catalog, B& T ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box
3156, Grand Rapids , M149501.

•
DO·IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE -
Electronic Know-how not requ ired. /.r.'.""~ "C>""'

Easy to build from our plans or kits. ~ .
Lowest pr ices 0." satellite electro.".iCS.~~

Send $1 fOl" ca talog Of $8 .95 f04" _
"Cons umer GUide to Satefhte Telev ision." ~

Mail today to: GFI·D14 , Box 9108 )/,
Missoula, MT 59807 p.• "

FREE freight On
All Ordell
Over $25
Under $25 add
$2.50 perorder.
Mininun order $10.

$7.95
$8.45
$8.95
$9.45
$9.95

SN 60/40 Rosin Core (RA)
Onelb. Reel .
16 s~ (.064l
16~ (.048
19~ 1.040)
20s~ .03 6)
21~ (.032)
'h lb. Reel.
22~ (0 28l 15.95
24~ (.022 $7.95

SN 62 (2% Silver)
Rosin Core
21~ (031) $19.95

FREE Dmldlrtl. Wick
with each poundof solder
• Ched< • Money 0nllJ • VISA
• MasterCard NY SUIeresdents dl

~eSllnw.

~
M can TOLL FREE

" 800·645·4808
PQE\al:568RJerdlo.NY11753 InHYS 15161 33H ti60

E-Z satellite kit, computer print-out of your location,
2" liquid compass, inclinometer. $19 .95 . Master·
Card , Visa. IN-X-SALES, Box 45, Tilton, NH 03276 ,
(603 ) 286·3082.

HOME satellite Handbook has everything you
need to know about Satellite Television. $10.00,
H&G, Box 422 , Seaford , NY 11783.

UNSCRAMBLE- Canad ian & American satellites.
Watch the good stuff . Plans $19.95-boards & plans
$30.0Q-units completed $298.0Q-kits available
details and order forms $3 .00 . SCRAMCO, 8688
Royal Drive, Noblesville, IN 46060.

SATELLITE system $595.00. Information $1.00 .
Also VCR 's, TV's. STARLINK, INC.• 1122R Park
Plaza, Huntsville, AL 35801 .

SATELLITE-TV receiver breakthrough! Build
your own system and save! Instruction man
uals, schematics, circuit boards! Send stamped
envelope: XANDI, Box 25647, Dept. 21N, Tempe,
AZ 85282 .

$ 10 MIN. ORDER . SEND CHECK ,MJO. ,VISA OR MAS TERCARD
AL L PRODUC TS CUARANTEED FOR 90 DAYS . PRICES AND
SPECIALS SUB J ECT TO PRIOR SALE. PLEASE I NCLUDE
$2.50 FOR UPS GRO UN D.

800-621-0854 ext.245 800-242·4949 CA

DIP SWITCHES
4 POSITI ON . 75
5 POSI TIO N . 75
6 POSIT ION . 75
7 POSI TI ON . 75
8 POSITION . 75

CRYSTALS
1.0 MHZ 3 .25
1. 84 32 3 .50
2 . 0 2 .50
4.0 2 .50
5.0 2 .50
6 .0 2 . 50
10 . 0 1 .50"
14 .31 81 8 2 .50
15 .0 2 .50
16.0 2 .50
17 . 430 2 .50
18 .0 2 .50
18 . 432 2 .50
20 . 0 2 .50
32 . 0 2 .55

EDGECARD CONN.

62 PI N ST 3. 50
50 PI N ST 3 .50

IC SOCKETS
8 PIN ST . 10

14 PIN ST . 12
16 PIN ST . 15
18 PI N ST . 18
20 PI N ST . 2 5
22 PIN ST . 28
24 PIN ST . 30
28 PI N ST . 38
40 f'IN ST .45
64 PIN ST 4 .00

capacitors
resistors
transistors

8000
808 5 4.50
808 5- 2 9 .9 5
8088 10 . 00 - 
874 8 17.95
879 5 18 .95

DTC-5150
10MB

DISK C1BM
CONTROLLER

w/cables

8200

82 37A-5 12 .95
8243 5. 75
82 50 9 . 75
&25 1 4 .25
&25 3 5 .9 5
8253 - 5 6 . 50
825 5 3 .95
82 55- 5 4 . 95
8259 6 .2 5
825 9-5 7 . 50
8272 14 . 95-
8284 6 .25
8288 12 . 95

CALL AND GET ON OUR MAILING LIST ! !
WE HAVE MA NY OTHER I TEMS I N STOCK !

STATIC RA

2 11 4- 450 1 . 00
21 14LP -450 1. 15
2 114LP - 200 1 . 25
6116P -4 2 . 85 -
6116P -3 3 . 75
6116p -2 4 . 95
6 116L P-4 3 . 50
6 116LP -3 4.2 5
6116LP- 2 5 .25
62 64LP -15 12 . 95

RAMS
.72

1. 00
1. 75
1. 75
6 .9 5.

. 65

. 65

. 59

. 99
3 . 25

. 50

. 79

. 30

. 25

.59
3 .95 .
1. 75
3 . 95
4 .95

DYNAMIC
4 116- 200
411 6-150
4164 -200
4164 - 150
4 12 56- 150

EPR

271 6-450
2 73 2 -450
273 2A- 250
2732A- 200
2764 -450
27 64 -2 00
27128 -2 50

lOW PRICES!
&

TOll FREE!1------

CMOS
4011
40 13
404 9
405 3
4503
4520
74C163

74S00
74 S00 .29
74S04 . 32
74S0 8 . 32
74S74 . 45
74S 139 . 75
74S163 1. 85
74S24 0 2 .00
74S244 2 .00
74S273 1. 50
74S280 1. 75
74S 373 2 .00
74S 374 2 .00

4LSoo
74LSOO . 18
74LS 09 . 18
74LS32 . 25
74LS74 . 32
74LS 107 . 25
74LS125 . 45
74LS15 8 . 35
74LSl b4 . 55
74 LS2 40 . 85
74LS24 3 . 45
74L S244 . 85 
74LS373 . 85
74 LS37 4 . 85

74150
ECl

10132L

o:
o
Z
oa:
~o
UJ
..J
UJ

o
o«
a:
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 o Kay 
COMPUTER 

PRODUCTS. 

Inc. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

(800) 

538-8800 
IGALIFORNIA RESIDENTS. 

(800) 

848-8008 

=4:10 
STATIC RAMS 

1111 164 1 1 164r I M 
1112 I I a I 161e 11 

21121-4 I t a I 1lke 11 
21120 I I 1 1 Mr 1 21 
2111 2II11 OM 221 
2112 211a1 1W 221 
2111 I 111r 11 
2111.21 Ilfl Mr Iu 
211114 It11 1W 121 
211113 Ita1 7Mr I31 
211111 I t 1 1 2M11 1 11 
2147 1t,I Iles 112 
II11 2I1 1 4 I51r CMU 7 M 
21121111.1 41 a I 15111 2 1 
11111111411 41 Ms 7u 
1114511-2 45 a I lier 3n 
1114111 Is. i Ms I IS 
Tr12111-21 Si a l new 211 
Trr2011-I5 23 rl Mr 2M 
T11211.11 211 11 1 N 111 
1111111-1 21 1 1 2Nr C111 211 
11127/-7 2l li IMr CMI7 2N 
Ir11112 2111 Ilk. COS 541 
111111111.1-4 111 I I 21M/ U12 211 
01181 1111-1 te I 1 IMr OM 1.11 
II/1111V-2 2t I 1 like C111 141 
24132 15 a 1 INN 2115 
Ir1211P-II f111 IIM C07 7M 
411154V-1i 11 1 1 I Ilr C117 I M 
Ir1S54ll-I! 14 11 l2M Cui ISIS 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
1154111 41 1 I 15181 115 
OIMII /ta SOAr IM 
Munn 1Aa 311-4 IM 

541k1 u a I ZINN 41 
1111$211 115 1 1 11kr 41 
4115-1 11t a I 211iI 71 
1111.11 Ile lib 11 
11III! Illal I2M6 I/1 
2111 lilal INN S. 7M 
11M21 541 a I 2IIr SI 1 

II6441 /Il a 1 211r SI I 15 
4164-15 541 a I 151N SI 2 M 
11211-21 251 r I 214e 7 1 
112611/ 23111 11111 111 

EPROMS 
1712 21/r1 I.. 713 
2764 It11 411.. 211 
2161 Itt 111.. IN 
2711 211 11 Oki SI 215 
2111-1 211 11 25011 S. 31I 
11112611 211 I 1 1111r I. 115 
1112715 25a1 411es 1N 
1112112 41 I 1 111r k 3 M 
2732 u a 1 411r M t M 
2732 5-4 1115 1551 2h 7M 
2732 5-S1 /411 711Ie no 3M 
tTUS /1a1 211-4 21. SM 
2712 45 1 1 211r 211 1 IS 
2714 Il a 1 1IIr S. 1 25 
27142S Ill 214so 5. 411 
27u-21 Il a I 210es S. 7 IS 
T111323114 Il a 1 like S. 115 

C11171/ II 15511 S. 1715 
Cr/1711 S t i l 1Mr M 1115 

27121-41 111 I 1 214In S. I IS 
2719.71 ill I 1 Mu S. 515 
271262S 1111 I 1 210.. 5. ID 15 
2726625 ¡Ti a 1 2611I u. 24 IS 

74LS00 1 
71UM 23 
1/1511 21 
111102 24 
1/1103 24 
11110/ 23 
7/1105 21 
741.111 27 
)/LIN 21 
111111 24 
711111 31 
711112 34 
7/1313 44 
71111 .N 
111113 11 
741121 21 
711121 21 
111322 .24 
111326 21 
741127 21 
111121 .31 
741.331 24 
111132 21 
111133 .1/ 
111137 .34 
741111 31 
1111/1 24 
111112 41 
741117 74 

741141 74 

7111/1 71 
741131 21 
11U54 21 
141.211 21 
741513 I Ti 
74U73 11 
711174 34 

741175 31 
741376 31 
741371 41 
711111 51 
741113 61 
111111 31 
741110 .0 
7411 .61 

741112 14 
741313 14 
111115 74 

71ÚM u 
)IU111 31 
7/UIM 31 
7411112 11 
1111113 31 
7411111 31 

7115122 11 
1113123 71 
7111121 2.15 

7/11125 
7/11121 
7411132 
]113113 
7111136 
1111131 
1113131 
1713131 
7411145 
1111117 
1111141 
1411151 
7413113 
1111161 
7411115 
7111111 
7112157 
7111114 
7111151 
7413161 
7411111 
713163 
711114 
7111113 
7411166 
7111161 
7111111 
7111170 
713173 
713171 
7111171 
713111 
7111111 
741.11141 

7111111 
7111112 
71U117 
74111/1 
7411115 
7411114 
7111117 
113221 
7412241 
7411241 
7411242 
1113211 
74U244 
7111211 
7411217 
7411241 
7111241 
7111251 
7111257 
7/11251 
7111254 
7417251 

41 7711211 15 
41 7411251 51 
SI 7411273 I15 
51 7411275 330 
31 7111271 41 
u 7111210 1 IS 
54 7411213 64 
14 7111210 61 

III 7411213 61 
215 7111215 11 
131 7411211 11 
11 711129 I 70 

31 7111323 IS 
I3I 7411324 70 

1I 7411352 25 
51 1411153 21 
1/ 7111353 341 

61 1111344 N 
11 1111115 41 
11 7111311 11 
1I 1111317 44 
61 7111311 11 

u 1111313 35 
14 7111374 35 

I N 7411377 35 
171 7111371 13 

1 71 1111171 34 
I 45 7411315 IS 

51 1415311 11 
54 7115311 15 
54 7111313 11 

1 I 711131E .15 
111 741139 .41 

11 1411121 2.51 
61 7411111 31 li 7415110 I311 
71 7111521 3.51 
11 7411441 2 I 
u 7111115 215 
71 7111111 I IS 
71 7111111 I 15 
11 7111170 I 15 
11 7111671 64 
u 7411662 IS 
61 7413143 IS 
u 7115611 15 

125 7111115 IS 
I 45 7111111 35 

74 7411645 15 

11 7411713 2 IS 
u 11119 I IS 
51 111111 1 /S 
51 111117 1 15 
51 111111 115 
51 25112521 27S 

2 70 25112561 /20 

We will try to BEAT 
All Competitor's Prices 

CALL for Quote! 
DISC CONTROLLERS 

1511 IN 2715 x51 
1771 14.51 2717 N51 
1711 21N 6143 .... 33N 
1713 UN 

1272 1111 
115$ UN -4117íl nil 2143 UN 514171 

U111 1717 LM 
2711 3155 111117/ 1.51 

7713 .. 31111 011765 11 51 

CRT CONTROLLERS 
6145 I I N CITN21 IN 
1117 11.N CIT51 ILN 
61017 . 23N 1P13N SLN 
11146 I3N 554I5/5 ILLS 
7111 3110 1C1312 ... LN 
5171 21N 11151155 . 3151 

UV ERASERS 
QUV -T8/1 $49.95 

ECONOMY Model 

Isti . m 

Ernes 15 EPROMS in 20 mInute 
Plastic Enclosure 

8500 
6500 6500 A 

6511 / N 161124 510 
5551 5.51 15215 510 
ISIS .. IN 15221 /10 
1117 . LN {112A 1010 

10 10 

5521 . . /11 1115A 12 50 
1522 /_M 111511 
IS31 IN 
ÌS1Ì IINN . 15021 

8800 
I MHz 68800 

1111 2.11 2 MHz 
6102 7.N 11100 110 6103 I1.N 

N 
11111 11.11 1101 12.N 
11101 .... 11311 5101E I 

6101 I.N 11105E 11.51 
1110 2.N 51110 I.N 
6120 /.M 11121 S311 11n 2.51 51540 1{.51 {121 13M III/S 11.11 

IIIÌ 33N IIIN AN 
5541 74.N 68000 6115 I I.N 
1I17 I LN IIIMi 51J1 
5150 2. use? MN 5115 

IS411 II.N 
1160 1.1111 

11132 14.111 1111 II.N 
11451 L51 

5/10 ... . 

in 
N {Ilbl 17M 

5113 21 N 11756 IL51 

8500 B 
7 10 

8000 
1031 I I.I/ 3 IN 
1035 IN 1253I 111 
1011 5151 1255 1.1$ 
11110110 1/51 1255-5 /.M 
1114071 21.51 1257 7W 
1010A 3.N 1257-5 IN 
I045 IN 1251 IN 
55551-2 1111 12665 IN 
IMI . 21.51 1211 ILN 
1411.3 O 5 5 151.M 1272 IIN 
1117.2 OEM 211M 1271.. 2IM 
INS 11.51 127I . 21111 
IN/ SIN 

Ìt7f6 1.N 
1212 145 
1213 145 

1131 2.M 1211 IN 
1111 IN 1211 515 
I111$1 7.11 1217 515 
1111 IN 1211 1210 
1111 LIN 1211 41 N 
IISIß 31.11 1212 12 N 

8100 

1215 
5151 
MS 

1111 

1221 
1226 
$221 
$237 
1237 -I 
1231 
1243 
1250 
1251 
ä51A 

8200 
23M 
3151 
LN 
1.71 
175 
1.7$ 
221 
1.7$ 
3/S 

12W 
1751 
1.15 
/.1f 80000 LM 
151 
445 

8300 
1313 210 
1301 110 
1307 210 
1301 LN 
1310 3.51 
1311 3.11 

8700 
1711 2115 
1111 11111 
1111 2IN 
1155 !1M 

111154 NJI 
ICU NA 

Z-80 
Z-80 

211-CI0 I IS 21011 0111 

211CTC I 1 21(11-110 ..... 215 
ZII 1411 1 /S 210$111 I IS 
211 1/$ 715 1113-111/1 11 S 

21410 I 15 210A-111R 11S 
251 fIU1 115 2101-111 I /5 ii! Ì.ÌS Z-80 B 
251111/1 1.OS 2111-C11 7 15 

2101-CTC 1a5 
2410 A 2111n0 

III 210$-CM tA{ 11 9 
ZIIACic ois 11$51111.3511/110 2115 
711$.1A1T 755 210 510/2 2115 

MEMORY 
EXPANSION KIT 

APPLE ACCESSORIES 
Plrtllll Matit Carl 49.95 
80 -Cil. cari hr Apple 11 +... 149.95 
80 -Csl. cari der Apple Ill... 129.95 
Cllckwsts 110 -C/Iu51 Card 89.95 
brill Cori IgwwsIatlNI . 69.95 
CIICk Under card 79.95 
C51lla$ Fu 38.95 
Pour Sflplt 6x.95 
Jryatick 29.95 
Joystick Adapter Apple IIc 14.95 
RF M/lalltlr 13.95 
Disk Drive Full Hllllt 189.95 
Disk Drin'7 HsiI t 169.95 
CestrslIer Cari 49.95 
Apple Paddles 5.95 
18K Card 39.95 
18K Ban Burd 13.95 
E3tlsd- A -Slsl 34.95 
Mlle Adepts 29.95 
Kali Teich Pal 99.00 
M/Blc Teich Pal NltnHck 79.95 
KSrlrlllc KIFINrd 219.00 
Apple KITl51r1 (Taiwan). . 149.95 

ttucrortax 
I..OVTOf IN MICO COMPYTI TICM.gIOC 

VIEWMAX -80 149.95 
The right 80-column card for your 

Apple 11+ 

Soft video switch 
Built-in inverse video 
Shift key support 
2 year parts & labor warranty 

MEW 
TERMS: Minimum order $1000 
For shipping and handling Include 
$2 50 for UPS ground or S3 50 for 
UPS Blue (air) For each additional 
air pound. add 51 00 California 
residents must Include 6% sales 
tax. L A, SF.S Cruz & S Mateo 
counties Include 6 5% sales tax 
and Santa Clara Include 7% sales 
tax All items subject to availability 
and prices are subject to change 
Typographical errors are not our 
responsibility 
No additional charge for Master- 
card or Visa We reserve the right 
to substitute manufacturers and 
to limit Quantities 

CALL for VOLUME Quotes 
Nia WPM M - F 7 30 am 5 00 pm 

4164 200ns 
9 for 515.75 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE 
2100 De La Cruz Blvd 
Santa Clara. CA 95050 

(4081988-0697 
All MERCHANDISE IS 

100% GUARANTEED 

IrrIlavb- EIM 

DoKay 

I"NOVATORS IN M ICRO·COMPUTIIR TIlCHNOLOC't

APPLE ACCESSORIES
Panllil Prletlr Cud 49.95
BO·C,1. cord fir A"I,II+ 149.95
BO-C,I. Clrd fu A"I, III 129.95
Ch,ckmltl BO-C,lu a Clrd 69.95
S,rI,1 Clrd (com '1IcIU,e) 69.95
Click Cilledir clnl. 79:95
C,alle. FII 38.95
PIWU S."ly . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8iJ.95
JaYltlck " 29.95
JlYltlck Adlptlr Appll lie 14.95
RF Mldulltar 13.95
Ollk Drlva Full HIlght 169.95
Dllk DrlvaVz HIlght 189.95
CI.tralllr Clrd 49.95
A"II Plddl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95
16K Clrd . .•. . . . ... .. . .. . 39.95
16K Biro Baard 13.95
Ext,nH-SIIt. 34.95
Paddl' Adlppll 29.95
Kull Tlucb Pld 99.00
MIgic Tauch Pad w/JoYltlck 79.95
Klytranlc Klybaard 219.00
Appll Klybaard (Taiwan)• • 149.95

Theright 8O-column card foryour
Apple 11+

• Soft video switch
• Built-in inverse video
• Shift key support
• 2 year parts & labor warranty

YIEWMAX-80 149.'95

8741
8748
8741
8755

80000
80186-6 91.10
80188 8UO

8300
8303 2.10
8304 UO
8307 UO
8308 UO
8310 3.10
831I 3.10

68Boo
2 MHz

68800 UO
68802 11.90
6110i IUD
6880DE IU D
18810 5.90
68821 5.10
68840 IU D
18845 IUD
18850 5.10 '

68000
68000-8 34090
18047 2UO
68488 · IU O
68652 IUD
68661 UO
68764 la 5
68766 IU 5

Z·80

1.15 zaOHIA .
1.15 Z80HI0 .
1.15 Z80H I01O .
7.15 Z80A·SIOIl .
1.15 Z80HI0/2 .
1.15 zaDA·SIO/D .

:::~ Z-80 B
1.15 zaOB-CPU .

zaOI·crC .
zaOI-PIO U5
Z801-DAIT IU5
Z801 SIOIO 2U5
Z80 S10/2 2U5

8200
8202 23.10
8203 38.10
8205 uo
8212 1.75
8214 3.75
8216 1.75
8224 2.20
8226 1.75
8228 3.45
8237 IUD
8237-5 IUD
8238 4.45
8243 4.45
8250 1.10
8251 3.iO
825lA 4.45

8000
8031 14.90 8253. . .... . . . . U O
8035 5.10 8253-5 . . . .. . .. 7.10
8039 &.DO 8255. . . . . . . . .. 4.45
111-8060 16.90 8255·5. . . . . . . . 4090
111·8073 2UO 8257 . . .. . . . . . . 7.10
8010A . . . . . . . .. 3.10 8257·5.... . ... 8.90
8015 4090 8m . . .. .. .. . . &.DO
1OI5A-2 . . . . . .. ILID ml·5 . . . . . . . . UO
8086 24090 8271 6UO
8087·3 (5 IH~ . . 15U O 8272 IU D
8017-2 II I H~ . . 27UO 8274 28.90
1088 IUD 8275 28.90
8011 5UO 827i . .. . . . . . . . 6.90

8m·5 aD
8100 8282. .. .. ... . . 6.45

8283. . . . . . . . .. 6.45
813I UO 8284. . . . . . . . . . 4.90
1155 6.90 8286. . . . . . . . .. 6.45
8155-2 . . . . . . . . aD 8287. . . .. . . . . . 6.45
8156 UO 8288 IU D
8185 2UO 8m 44090
8I85·2 3UO 8212. . . . . . . . . . 1UO

6500 6500 A
6502 4.90 6502A ... .. . . . . 5.iO
6504 6.10 6520A . . . . . . . . . 5.10
6505 UO 6522A .. .. . . .. . UO
6507 1.10 653ZA . . .. . .. . . IUD
6520 4.30 6545A . . . . . . . . . IUD
6522 4.10 655lA. . . . . . . . . IU D
6532 1.90 6500 B6545 9.10
6551 UO 65028. . . . . . . . . aD

6800

Z·80
zao-cpu .
zao-crc .
Z80-om .
zaO·DIA .
Z8NI0 .
ZIO-SIO/O .
zaO-SIOIl .
Z80-S10/2 .
zaO-SI O/D .

Z·80A
Z80A-CPU .
ZIOA·crC .
Z80A·OART .

1 MHz
6800 UO
6802 7.10
6803 la o
6808 IU D
680iE. .. .. .. . . UO
6801 UO
1810 UO
6820 4.30
6821 UO
6828 IUD
6840 IUD
6843 3UO
6844 24090
6845 IUD
6847 IUD
6850 UO
1852 5.90
1860 7.10
6162 10.90
6875 6.90
68&0 1.90
6883 2UO

cm027 IUD
CRT5037 28.10
OP8350 38.10
H041505 11.10
IC1372 1.10
TISDDm 3UO

2715 3UO
2m 3UO
6143 33.10
8272 IUD
188871 2UO
118877 22.10
IC3470 4090
UP0715 . . . . . . IU D

CRT CONTROLLERS
6845 11.10
6147 IUD
IS047 23.10
68845 IU D
7220 31.10
8275 28.10

DISC CONTROLLERS
1111 1.10
1771 IUD
I7Dl 2UO
17D3 2UO
1715 22.10
1m 22.10
2143 1.10
2711 3UO
2713 3UO

74UOO .23 74U125 .41 HU280 .51
74UOI .24 74U121 .41 HU288 .54
74U02 .24 74U132 .51 74LS273 1.45
74U03 .24 HUI33 .51 74U275 3.30
74lS04 .23 HU I31 .31 Hum .41
74lS05 .24 74U137 .11 HU210 t.ss
74UOI .27 74UI31 .54 74U213 .11
HUOi .21 74UI3i .54 74U2iO .11
74UI0 .24 74UI45 1.15 74Uzg3 .11
74LSll .34 74UI47 2.45 HU2i5 .11
74UI 2 .34 74UI4I 1.30 74Uzgl .11
74LS1 3 .44 HU151 .54 74U2i l 1.70
74UI 4 .51 74U153 .54 74U323 3.45
74UI5 .34 74U154 U5 74U324 1.70
74LS20 .24 74U155 .II 74U352 1.25
74LS21 .21 74U151 .11 HU353 1.25
74U22 .24 74U157 .14 HU313 1.30
74LS21 .28 74U158 .51 HU314 UO
74U27 .21 HU110 .18 HU385 .48
74U2I .34 HU181 .14 HU388 .41
74U30 .24 74U182 .18 74lS387 .44
74U32 .21 74U183 .14 HU388 .44
74U33 .54 74U184 .11 H U373 1.35
74LS37 .34 74LS185 .U 74U374 1.35
74LS38 .34 74U188 LiD 74LS377 1.35
74U40 .24 HU181 1.70 Hum 1.13
741142 .41 H U ll i 1.70 Hum 1.30
74U47 .14 74LSHO 1.45 74U315 U5
HU4I .74 HU173 .81 7U1388 .44
H U4i .74 Hum .54 74U3iO 1.1 5
74LS51 .24 HUI 75 .54 74llm 1.1 5
74LS54 .21 74UI81 2.10 Hum 1.15
74U55 .21 74UIII UO 74U311 1.45
74LS83 1.20 74U180 .11 HU424 UO
74U73 .31 HU11 1 .11 H U447 .31
H U74 .34 Hum .71 74U410 UO
H U75 .31 Hum .71 74UI24 U5
74LS71 .31 HUI14 .11 74U540 2.15
74U7I .41 74UI15 .11 HU845 2.15
74lS83 .5i HUIII .71 74UI88 1.65
74LS85 .88 HU I17 .71 HUI81 1.85
74U8& .38 HU22 1 .8& HUI70 1.45
74l1lO .54 HU240 .i 4 74LS174 UO
74UI I .81 HIJ241 .11 74LS182 3.15
74URZ .54 74U242 .11 HUI83 3.15
74UI3 .54 HU243 .DB 74UI84 3.15
74UU .74 74U244 115 HUI85 3.15
74UII .88 74UU5 1.45 HUII8 2.35
74Ul 07 .38 HU247 .74 HUIII 3.15
74Ul01 .38 HU248 .18 HLS783 2U5
741Jll2 .31 HIJUI .DB 81LSI5 1.45
741J1l3 .38 HU25 1 .58 81LSDB 1.45
74L1114 .38 HLS253 .58 81LSn 1.45
74LS122 .44 HIJ25 7 .58 81IJDB 1.45
74LS123 .78 74LS258 .58 25LS2521 2.75
74LS124 U5 74U251 2.70 25LS2561 4.20

UV ERASERS
QUY-T8/1 $49.95

ECONOMY Model

We will try to BEAT
All Competitor's Prices

CALL for Quote!

STATIC RAMS
2101 25614 450.. 1.10
2102 IKI 1 460.. .71
210ZL-4 1K 1 1 450.. .Ii
210ZL-2 IKI I 250.. III
211 1 no I 4 450.. Zll
211Z 25614 450.. Zll
2114 IKl4 450.. .Ii
211H5 IK14 uo.. 1.10
2114L-4 1K 14 450.. 1.20
ZI14L·3 IKl4 300.. 1.30
2114L·2 1K 14 200.. 1.40
2147 4K11 550 3.15
5101 25614 450.. CIOS 3.10
r l 1404H 4K11 450.. U5
r l l4044-3 4K11 300.. 3.45
r l 1404H 4K1I 200.. 3.15
IUlII IKI I 250.. 1.15
r..201l·20 ZKII 200.. HI
r..201l·15 ZK II 150.. UI
r..2011·10 2K1I 100.. UI
HlmO-4 ZK II 200.. CIOS HI
HI li 11·3 ZK II 150.. CIOS 2.1i
Hlm6·2 2K1 I UO.. CIOS 5.41
HIOI1ll,.. ZKII 200.. CIOS 2.11
HII IIILP·3 2K II 150.. CIOS 3.41
Hl m 1LP·2 2K1 I 120.. CIOS UI
z.&m 4K II 300.. 2U5
HI0204p·15 IKII 150.. CIOS 7.15
HIOZ04LP·15 IKI I 150.. CIOS 1.15
HIOZI4LP·1Z IKI I 120.. CIOS IOJ5

DYNAMIC RAMS
r l 14027 4K II 250.. 1.45
UP04 11 4K 11 300.. 1.15
lImo 4K 11 300.. 1.15
IUlOI IK1 1 200.. .41
1152U IKI I 250.. .41
4110-20 11K 11 200.. .71
4111-15 1IK11 150.. .Ii
4I10-U 11K 11 120.. 1.41
ZI1I 11K 11 150.. 51 3.15
411H5 UKI I 250.. 51 1.50
411HO 04K1 I 200.. 51 1.75
4104-15 UK,I 150.. 51 Z.OO
41250-20 nl, l 200.. 7.15
41250-15 nl, l 150.. 1.15

EPROMS
1702 250 II I .. 3.15
Z701 IKI I 450.. HI
2751 IKII 450.. 5.i0
2m 2K1 I 450.. 5. 2.15
Z710·1 ZK II 350.. 5. 3.15
rl12511 ZKII 450.. 5. 3.15
rl127 11 ZK II 450.. 6.15
rl12532 4K11 450.. 5. 3.15
2732 4K II 450.. 5. 3.15
2732 A-4 4K II 450.. 211 3.15
2732 H5 4K II 350.. 211 3.15
2732 A 4K I I 250.. 211 5.i5
2732A-! 4K1 I 200.. 211 1.15
2714 IKII 450.. 51 U5
276H5 IKI I no.. 5. 4.15
276HO IKI I 200.. 5. 7.15
r l 12514 IKII 450.. 51 1.15
IClonu IKJ I 450.. 5. 17.15
IClonoo IKII 350.. 5. IU5
27121-45 11K II no.. 51 1.15
271Z1·30 11K II 300.. 5. U5
Z7121-Z5 11K II no.. 51 10.15
2725H5 32K II no.. 14. 2U5

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com
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Power -( I11á 

Problems? tom. 
AEGIS' ivx,mg EgmpmaM TNE SOLU- 

. . . ' . . ^-ient From 
An TwM 

SPIKE -SPIKER' 
44111, 

'..mrm vwYq Sops & S: mains / Rom 
, Ayes Ewan WM* -AI M:.. J*M tipp. IV 
onced From 1129 RS 

LINE-SAVES" 
sun*/ Urrmrrvpwpt I Inwprm raw 
System SMCAMWRO tI1trw. Cowie 
Dow 
Priced From 

rx 
PEPS 00 

u r 14111 a ima IIwA1V1 

Prswr spawn ~SW RPM IONS UR 
I00521 O400 

TWA 101-(512101 
iw PENNA 215977ono 

6544 ara, IM owl re 
Nrrrr. PA 11017 WDE m USA 

FOR SALE 
CABLE -TV Secrets -the outlaw publication the ca- 
ble companies tried to ban HBO. Movie Channel. 
Showtime. descramblers, converters. etc Sup- 
pliers list included. 58.95 CABLE FACTS, Box 711- 
R, Pataskala. OH 43062. 

RESISTORS v.W.Y2W5 %C. F. 3 cents. 1 %metal - 
films. custom wirewounds, capacitors and other 
components. JR INDUSTRIES, 5834 -H 
Swancreek. Toledo, OH 43614 

FREE catalog featuring scanner accessories 
her subcarner detectors, voce scramblers, unus.. 
kits CAPRI ELECTRONICS, Route IR. Canon, GA 
30520 

THE Intelligence Library-Restricted technical in- 
formation & bMM.s on electronic survelllance, sur- 
veillance- device schematics, lock- pickIng. In- 
vestigation. weapons, Identification docu- 
ments, covert sciences, etc The best setect,o', 
available Free brochures. MENTOR, !Dept Zi 
135-53 No Blvd Flushing. NY 11354 

WHOLESALE MAN CAN equipments. antenna, 
accessories. cartridges, radios. speakers. cables. 
(718) 897-0509. Dá R. 68.12110 Street, Flushing, 
NY 11375 

TI -99/4A software hardware bargains Hard -to -find 
items Huge selection Fast service. Free catalog. 
DYNA. Box 690. Hicksville, NY 11801 

TUBES. new. unused Send self- addressed, stamp- 
ed envelope for list FALA ELECTRONICS, Box 
1376-2. Milwaukee. WI 53201 

FREE Automotive Security Catalog. Largest se- 
lection available Do- it- yourself pagers, alarms. 
hood locks. glass detectors Allow 4 weeks for deliv- 
ery. or for rush send S1.00 AUTOMOTIVE SE- 
CURITY EQUIPMENT COMPANY, Dept 1. P.O. 
Box 382. Plainview. NY 11803. 

INDIVIDUAL pholofact folders. No 1 to no 1400, 
53 00 postpaid. LBT, 414 Chestnut Lane. East 
Meadow, NY 11554. 

DESCRAMBLERS for downconverters. Hgh gain 
Send 52 00 RB ELECTRONICS. PO Box 643. 
Kalamazoo. MI 49005. 

TOKO coil set (four) $8.00 BF085 substitute 
transistor 52.00 JIM RHODES. INC.. 1025 Ran - 
some Lane, Kingsport. TN 37660 

ELECTRONICS catalog Over 4.500 items. Parts b 
components Everything needed by the hobbyist or 
technician 52 00 postage d handling (States only), 
refundable with first $15.00 order T á M ELEC- 
TRONICS. Dept. R, 472 East Main Street. 
Patchogue. NY 11772, (516) 289 -2520 

CABLE CONVERTERS A DESCRAMBLERS 
HAMLIN OAK JERROLD 

SCIENTIFIC SYLVANIA ZENITH 
ALL TV.ES Or CABLE TV EOUiMENT 

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS b ACCESSO1wiIS - r11EE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE - 
- 

CALL 011 WHITE - 
N M R SALES 

221 E CAMEl11ACK w, 
ß101M1( AZ 95012 

11102) $13.01111 

WRITE FOR 

McGEE'S 
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG 

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS 
toll free 1.800-346- 2433 for ordering only 

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY. MO 64100 

WANTED: Cash for old tubes. speakers. amplifiers. 
Western Electric. RCA. Cunningham. McIntosh. 
Marantz, Quad. Tanrnwoyy, JBL. Altec. Dynaco, Leak. 
(713) 728.4343 MAURY, 11122 Atwell. Houston. TX 
77096. 

PC -2 b Sharp PC -1500 owners: floppy disk emu- 
lator for your cassette files AMP. Box 78533, L.A., 
CA 90016 

SCIENTIFIC Atlanta cable systems. New CM-04 
descrambler Receive all channels Send S2.00. 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS. Box 316. 
Auburn. MA 01501 (617) 832 -2339 

TUBES. hard -to -find. Send self- addressed stamp- 
ed envelope for list AUDIO VIDEO STOP. 7477 
Village Parkway. Dublin, CA 94568 

CABLE- and Subscription -TV secret manual. 
Build your own descramblers. converters -HBO. 
Showtime. Movie Channel, UHF Latest theory, 
schematics. instructions, suppliers list Send 58 95 
to: CABLETRONICS. Box 30502R, Bethesda, MD 
20814 

FREE catalog. Electronic. electrical. parts. tools, 
controls. switches, relays. tech books. manuals JS 
CHRISTIANSON. INC.. 120 Oser Ave . Haup- 
pauge, NY 11788 

CIRCUIT boards your artwork, quick delivery. rea- 
sonable ATLAS CIRCUITS. Dept A, P.O Box 892. 
Lincolnton, NC 28092 (704) 735 -3943. 

FREE Pay -TV reception "How -To book HBO. 
Showtime. Cinemax. 55 00 DIPTRONICS, Box 80, 
(E7). Lake Hiawatha. NJ 07034 

B. ALLEN'S 
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377 DIGIT OMM 

80208 $174 

8021B 5139 

80228 S135 

80248 521 

80268 $174 

41 MGR DMM 

8060A 5305 
8062A 5257 

DIGITAL COUNTERS 

1900A (80MHz) S358 1911A (250 MHz) 

1910A (125MHz) $497 1912A (520MHz) 

REDEEM YOUR SPECIAL FLUKE REVIEW 
80TK S25 -OFF COUPON AT WM. B. ALLEN 

CALL TOLL FREE 

800 535 -9593 
LOUISIANA TOLL FREE 800 462.9520 

TOTAL ELECTRONICS CENTER OVER 70,000 ITEMS IN STOCK 

WM. B. ALLEN SUPPLY CO. INC. 
ALLEN SQUARE 

300 BLOCK NORTH RAMPART STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70112 

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Power ~I= 1=
Problems? - :=:

AEGIS"' ...Power Con d~ioning Equipment. .. THE SOLU·
TION! Protects Computers & High·tech Equipment From
Damaging Vo~age Surges, Lost Data, & CostlyDownTime.

.PIKE-.PIKE~

,
I ranslent Voftlge Surge & Spike Suppressors & Noise
Fln. rs • _ M-'-AHModi" RJlIod 120V, ,~

Priced From 129.95
L1NE- AV RTlI

Standby UnlnterruptJble & Emergency Power
System, . SoIf·Contalned e.ner1e'. Compact
De'ign, Comp~tely Automatic.
Priced From $-495.00

IIITAllTOIB lIE
BOO-52H400

TWX 501-651·2101
IN PENNA. 215-a37-0700

MADE IN USA

FOR SALE
CABLE·TV Secrets-the outlaw publication the ca
ble companies tried to ban. HBO, Movie Channel,
Showtim e, descr amblers , converters, etc. Sup
pliers list included. $8.95. CABLE FACTS, Box 711
R, Pataskala, OH 43062.

RESISTORS V.W,Y.!W5%C.F. 3 cents. l%metal
films, custom wirewounds, capacitors and other
components . JR INDUSTRIES, 5834·H
Swancreek, Toledo, OH 43614.

WHOLESALE MATV/CATV equipments, antenna,
accessories, cartridges, radios, speakers, cables.
(718) 897-0509, D&WR, 68-12110 Street, Flushing,
NY 11375.

TI·99/4A softwarelhardware bargains. Hard-to-find
items. Huge selection. Fast service. Free catalog.
DYNA, Box 690, Hicksville, NY 11801.

TUBES, new, unused. Send self-addressed, stamp
ed envelope for list. FALA ELECTRONICS, Box
1376-2, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

FREE Automotive Security Catalog. Largest se
lection available. Do-it -yourself pagers, alarms ,
hood/locks, glass detectors. Allow 4 weeks for deliv
ery, or for rush send $1.00. AUTOMOTIVE SE
CURITY EQUIPMENT COMPANY, Dept. 1, P.O.
Box 382, Plainview, NY 11803.

INDIVIDUAL photofact folders. NO.1 to no. 1400,
$3.00 postpaid. LBT, 414 Chest nut Lane, East
Meadow, NY 11554.

DESCRAMBLERS for downconverters. High gain.
Send $2.00. RB ELECTRONICS , P.O. Box 643,
Kalamazoo, MI 49005.

TOKO call set (four) $8.00. BFQ85 substitute
transistor $2.00. JIM RHODES, INC., 1025 Ran
some Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660.

ELECTRONICS catalog. Over 4,500 items. Parts &
components. Everything needed by the hobbyist or
technician. $2.00 postage & handling (States only),
refundable with first $15.00 order. T & M ELEC
TRONICS , Dept. R, 472 East Main St reet ,
Patchogue, NY 11772, (516) 289-2520.

~ WRITE FOR ..

~~IMcGEE'S
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS
toll free 1-800-346-2433 for ordering only.

1901 MCGEEsmEET KANSAS CITY. MO. ~108

WANTED: Cash for old tubes, speakers, amplifiers.
Western Electric , RCA, Cunningham, Mcinto sh,
Marantz, Quad, Tanney, JBL, Allee, Dynaco, Leak,
(713)728-4343. MAURY, 11122 Atwell, Houston, TX
77096.

PC-2 & Sharp PC-1500 owners: floppy disk emu
lator for your cassette files. AlMP, Box 78533, L.A. ,
CA 90016.

SCIENTIFIC Atlanta cable systems. New CM-04
descrambl er. Receive all channels . Send $2.00.
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS, Box 316,
Auburn, MA 01501 . (617) 832-2339.

TUBES, hard-to-find. Send self-addressed stamp
ed envelope for list. AUDIO VIDEO STOP, 7477
Village Parkway, Dublin, CA 94568.

CABLE- and SUbscription-TV secret manual.
Build your own descramblers, converters-HBO,
Showtime, Movie Channel , UHF. Latest theory,
schematics, instructions, suppliers list. Send $8.95
to: CABLETRONICS, Box 30502R, Bethesda, MD
20814.

CIRCUIT boards: your artwork, quick delivery, rea
sonable. ATLAS CIRCUITS, Dept. A, P.O. Box 892,
Lincolnton, NC 28092. (704) 735-3943.

FREE catalog. Electronic: electrical, parts, tools,
controls, switches, relays, tech books, manuals. JS
CHRISTIANSON, INC. , 120 Oser Ave., Haup
pauge, NY 11788.

FREE Pay-TV recept ion. "How-To" book. HBO,
Showtime, Cinemax, $5.00. DIPTRONICS, Box 80,
(E7), Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034.

• : I. :

HAMLIN OAK JERROLD
SCIENTIFIC SYLVANIA ZENITH

ALL TYPES OF CABLE TV EOUIPME NT
MICROWAV E ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

- FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE _
- CALL OR W RITE -

H.M . R. SALES
221 E. CAMELBACK . ,

PHOENIX, AZ 8501 2
(802 ) 993·0398

THE Intelligence Library-Restricted technical in
formation & books on electronic surveillance, sur 
veillance-device schematics, lock-plcklnq, in
vestigation, weapons, Identification docu
ments, covert sciences, etc. The best selection
available. Free brochures. MENTOR, (Dept. Z),
135-53 No. Blvd., Flushing, NY 11354.

FREE catalog featuring scanner accessories, car
rier/subcarrier detectors, voice scramblers, unusual
kits. CAPRI ELECTRONICS, Route 1R, Canon, GA
30520.

TOTAL ELECTRONICS CENTER • OVER 70,000 ITEMS I~ STOCK

WM. B. ALLEN SUPPLY CO. INC.
ALLEN SQUARE

300 BLOCK NORTH RAMPART STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70112

CALL TOLL 'FREE

800 535·9593
LOUISIANA TOLL FREE BOO 462·9520

********* WM. B. ALLEN'S *********
HOLIDAY FLUKE BONANZA .....

;L:::::::::~"::~t1~~:':'::::::::t:: ~- i ~@t(~~'j:
80208 SERIES ~ -·IJt.?o ~ -,+ \ :: .. . .

m;L:::·~:f·:~:~.J~~:.::::::.:11; "" . ~~~,:
80268 $174 ''''7". SPt:,

4112 DIGIT DMM . p~g~8b1-~
8060A $305 801°",11.-
8062A $257 ~E~PEJ>. "I( •

"Cc. · ....1"(1
DIGITAL COUNTERS '£SSOR;~

1900A(80MHz) $358 1911A(250MHz) $589
1910A(125MHz) $497 1912A(520MHz) $719

REDEEM YOUR SPECIAL FLUKE REVIEW
SUTK $25-0FF ~OUPON AT WM. B. ALLEN _
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mc WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED AT 
THE PRICES YOU WANT! 

CALL TOLL FREE 

ELECTRONICS 1-800 OHO100734315) 

(IN HAWAII OR ALASKA 1 -800- 858 -1849) 

TEM A.' 
DROP PROOF 
DIGITAL 
MULTIMETER 

DC input impedance 10M ohm 
Shock -mounted LCD display 
Overload protection Auto 

polarity Backed by our 1 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 
010, page 122 

#72-057 

15 MHz DUAL TRACE 
BATTERY OPERATED 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Two High Quality 10:1 Probes 
included Backed by our 2 -year Limited 
Warrranty Internal rechargeable batter*$ 
provide 2 hours of continuous operation 
without the need for any outside power 
source. For specifications see MCM 
Catalog 10, page 121 

each 

TEP4IM4P S 

31/2 DIGIT LDC 
MULTIMETER 

DC Input Impedance 10M ohm 
Diode and HFE transistor tests 
Overload protection Auto 

polarity Backed by our 1 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 

10, page 122. 

" Ò # 72 -050 

39.80(1.9) 
$35811 

#72-335 

TEVIMApb 
DIGITAL 
CAPACITANCE 
METER 

Measures capacitors from 0.1pF 
to 1999mFd Accuracy 0.5- 
typical Fuse protected 

Checks capacitors In and out 
of circuit Backed by our 1 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 

95 #72-040 
s59.8O .,pi 

TENIWAt` 
35 MHZ DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Two High Duality 10.1 probes included 
Backed by our 2 -year limited warranty 
For specifications see MCM catalog 

alo. page 121 

#72-330 

TEA/ÑAP` 7 

20 MHZ DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Two High Quality 10.1 probes included 
Backed by our 2 -year limited warranty 
For specifications see MCM catalog 

r10, page 121 

#72-320 $3995 
VCR 
BATTERY PACK 

Fits many RCA and Panasonic 
portable VCR's Replaces RCA 
battery .149722 and Panasonic 
#LCR1812 12V, 1.9 Ah Size: 7'x IL) 
X1'(W)z2W (H) 

VCR LAMPS 
TAPE SENSING LAMP 

Replaces. RCA *149389. Magnavox and Panasonic 
sXAMV0019. Phitco and Sylvania #07-28817-303 

#25-235 
95`(19, 85`oo -9q) 

80c 
,1oo-up) 

TAPE SENSING LAMP 
Replaces. RCA *144075. Panasonic 

*XAM027P150W, Phiko and Sylvania #07- 28777 -433 

#29-260 $9R80 stz4.z._R 

BE SURE TO CALL 

FOR YOUR FREE 
132 
PAGE 

CATALOG! 

OVER 

5,000 

We Also Have a full line of test equipment. 
computer accessories. telephone accessories. 
speakers. television parts. ftybacks. yokes. switches. 
fuses. lamps. capacitors. resistors. cartridges. styli. 
wire. CATV equipment. and many more Over 5,000 
items AT THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND! 

sip neon.., weer 11 CO for mews 
Terms: lades sio 

1313 rriwr.an cwos card men 
Orders sniped UPS C 0 0 
Mow maws leveed weln 24 rw,s 
Sers dtca weir s 30 ani to 7 O0 Dr^ Saadars 
1000 arnb3 pm EST 
Fir mars add 12 75 tin snopq and 

Shoe sr.ppng a riding chew. ..teed $2 75 
>r b#&ce qua M bssari COD 

. sJ 
11111111 

MCM 
ELECTRONICS 
ese East Congress Pens orti. 
CentwwIe Otro 45459 
513. 434 -0031 

SOURCE NO RE -11 

CIRCLE $7 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

$489
9 5

TEMl4P@
20 MHZ DUAL TRACE
OSCILLOSCOPE
- Two High Quality 10:1 crabea Included
_ Backed by our 2·year I mlted warranty
_ For apeclflcatlona aee MCM catalog
#10, page 121

#72-320$38995

- Two High Quality 10:1 crabea Included
- Backed by our 2'year I mlted warranty
- For apeclflcatlona aee MCM catalog
#10, page 121

TEMl4P~

15 MHz DUAL TRACE
BATTERYOPERATED
OSCILLOSCOPE
_ TwoHI9hQuality 10:1 Probes
included _ Backed br our 2-year Limited
Warrranty _ Interna rechargeable batteries
provide 2 hours of continuous operation
without the need for any outside power
source. _ For specifications see MCM
Catalog # 10, page 121

TEMl4P~

35 MHZ DUAL TRACE
OSCILLOSCOPE

#72·330 $569

TEMl4P~

DIGITAL
CAPACITANCE
METER
_ Measures capacitors from 0.1pF
to 1999mFd _ Accuracy 0.5%
typical _ Fuse protected
• Checks capacitors in and out
of circuit _ Backed by ourt-year
limited warranty _ For more

~~~~~::I~~~$see5MCM4cata910g5'
#72·040

$59.80 each (2-up)

1E'MK4pe
DROP PROOF
DIGITAL
MULTIMETER
_ DC input Impedance 10M ohm
_ Shock-mounted LCD display
_ Overload protection. Auto
pola rity _ Backed by our l -year
limited warranty _ For more
specifications see MCM catalog
#10, page 122$29' . -95

#72·057 .

each

1E'MK4p~

3% DIGIT LDC
MULTIMETER
_ DC Input Impedance 10M ohm
• Diode and HFE transistor tests
_ Over load protection _ Auto
polarity _ Backed by our l-year
limited warranty _ For more
specifications see MCM catalog
#10, page 122.

#72·050 $3f!J111

.!!!!!!!J '39.80 (1-9) u::

We Also Have...a full line of test equipment,
computer accessories, telephone accessories.
speakers , television parts, flybacks, yokes. switches ,
fuses, lamps, capacitors, resistors, cartr idges, sty li,
wire. CATV equipment, and many more. Over 5,000
Items AT THE LOWES T PRICES AROUND!

~

<Dco
en

c....
C

~

BE SURE TO CALL
FOR YOUR FREE
132
PAGE
CATALOGI
OVER
5,000
ITEMS!

~
$1 .05(10-99) 85~oo-up)

• $10 rntfllmum order $1 00 charge lor orders eTerms: oeoer $10 •
• $20 mlli lmum Ch31gecard order

McK anr :s:~r~:r~~ ~~I~24 nccrs MCM~ • Sales otnce open 830 am 10700 pm Salurdays me ELECTRONICS
~ 10ilO aml0 3 pm EST 858E rc P k D

• ~~I~~id orders add $2 75 for shipping and Cent:~lIe,~~~~S54~~ five

VISA • Should shiPPIng& handltng charges exceed $275 513·434· 003 1
1I>e balance due WIllbe sent C O D SOURCENO. RE-1t

_ Replaces : RCA #144075, Panasonlc
#XAMQ27Pl50W, Philco and Sylvania #07-287n-433

TAPE SENSING LAMP

~
#25·245
$1.20(1-9)

VCR LAMPS
TAPE SENSING LAMP
_ Replaces: RCA #149389, Magnavox and Panasonic
#XAMVOO19, Phllco and Sylvania # 07-28817-303

--~
#25·235 . 80<:
95~(1.9) 85~(10-99) (l00-up)~ -~- - - -

(f.1; H ITf\ C ~" ~

#29·260 $2680
$27.95 (1-9) (lO-up)

_ Fits many RCAand Panasonlc
portable VCR's _ Replaces RCA
battery # 149722 and Panasonic
#LCR1812_ 12V, 1.9Ah _ Size: 7711" (L)
x l " (W) x 2~" (H)

VCR
BATTERY PACK
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Your ad could be selling merchandise for 
you in this space. The price is a 
remarkable $250. To place your order. call 
any Radio-Electronics salesman: Stan 
Levitan (212) 777 -6400, Marvin Green 
(818) 986 -2001, Ralph Bergen (312) 
446 -1444. 

TUNABLE notch filters. brochure. S1.00 D.K. VID- 
EO. Box 63 6025. Margate. FL 33063 (305) 
752 -9202 

SECURE your nome with our sound activated 
switch Easy to build Turns lights and or radio on at 
any attemped break-in and off when its safe For 
plans and parts list send $5 00 to J.R. ELEC- 
TRONICS, PO Box 99A. Marietta, GA 30061 

ASSSORTMENT ír102 -Toko coils (1) 144LY -120K, 
(1)E52OHN- 3000023 and (2) BKAN- K5552AXX 
transformers, (1)BFQ85 Sub . and (1) AC adapter 
only $15.00 For fast free shipping, use MasterCard 
VISA and call toll free 1- 800 -821.5226, ext 426 
(orders only) or write JIM RHODES, INC., 1025 
Ransome Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660 

TUBES: Oldies-. latest. Supplies. components. 
schematics, Send S A S.E for catalog STEIN - 
METZ. 7519 Maplewood. RE, Hammond. IN 46324 

AMAZING profits in your own electronics manufac- 
turing business' Thousands waiting to sell your 
products" Free details BROWN. Box 51 -R7. 
Tecumesh, MI 49286 

WE make PC boards and sell components Turn 
around 1 day or 3 weeks ET PROD. Box 86172. St 
Pete. FL 33738. (813) 397-6421 

CABLE -TV Source Book -a complete listing of 
suppliers for hard -to -find converters. descramblers. 
technical information. schematics and much, much 
more Full refund if not satisfied. Send $4 95 to 
CABLE Box 12505 -R. Columbus. OH 43212. 

TUBES - OVER 2000 TYPES! 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

Parts. supplies. and literature for 
tube type radios. inlcuding early and 
hard -to -find tubes 
Send Si CO foc 24 page wholesale catalog 

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
. .. .Ps,y Tep. Anions 65261 1602, 694 9503 

NEW Convert any portable television into a giant 
five foot picture screen Guaranteed. Only $24 50 
QUEEN ENTERPRISES. PO. Box 159, Toronto, 
Ontario M6M 4Z2 

FREE catalog 99 -cent kits -audio, video. TV, 
computer parts ALLKIT. 434 W. 4th St.. West Islip, 
N.Y 11795. 

VIDEO and TVRO buffs -Prot -amp board regene- 
rates sync and gives total control over video sync 
ratio $42 00 Kit -$32 00 DA -4 board has one vid- 
eo input and provides four buffered outputs. $37.00. 
Kit -$27.00 GRIFFIN ENTERPRISES, Box 6104, 
Sumter, SC 29150-6104. 

DESCRAMBER cable over -the -air programs -kits 
$97 95 Plans 59.95- details S1.00. MINUTE. Box 
531. Westchester Station. Bronx, NY 10461 

COMMODORE 64 new 6' digit program helps pick 
lottery numbers Program Database. find your pro- 
grams fast. $29 95 each M O only. RONALD 
O'DOMSKI. 1107 Powderhorn Dr, Newark. DE 
19713 

THE BEST PLACE to BUY. SELL or 
TRADE NEW rd USED EQUIPMENT 

NUTS i VOLTS MAGAZINE 
lox III I-E PLACENTIA. CA 12670 

(714) 632.7721 
low Thousands of Readers Nmon.Mds 

Every Month 
OHS 'EMS U.S. su.sc*UPTIONS 

EIM.N - Err Owe SIS.W I N 
N SWIM UAW... be Claw = 

NUTS 6 VOtTi 

SPEAKER builders -A complete guide to speaker 
design methods, construction techniques, technical 
specifications. suppliers 20 quality computer de- 
signed stereo speakers. $5 00 TIM SEQUIN. RE. 
3959 Castle Dr, Bay City, MI 48706. 

PREWAR, postwar tubes, rider volumes. Sams 
Photofans ARs, TSMS, CB's, unit sales, S A S.E 
TWORCK. 22001 Dorton. St. Clair Shores. MI 
48082 

TECHNICA 140 channel cable converter fully re- 
mote and video unit only $149.00, Jerrold LCC58 
converter only $79 00. Jerrold DRZ450 converter 
90 channel auto tuning only $89 00. All units carry 
full manufacturer's warranty specials while they last 
For catalogue send S3 00 Thanks REDCOAT 
ELECTRONICS. P.O. Box 28504. Jamaica, NY 
11428 (718) 459-5088. 

SCANNERS 
JOIN 30.000 Other scanner owners In the nations 
largest not- for -profit association of scanner owners. 
Bi-monthly publication with tech tips, fascinating 
true stories, news of new listening adventures Plus 
member benefit package including car rental dis- 
counts, no- extra -cost insurance coverage. free 
classified ad service, and more Send Just $9 75 for 
10 -month trial membership tcy SCANNER ASSO- 
CIATION OF NORTH AMERICA. 240 -A Fencl 
Lane. Hillside, IL 60162 

CABLE TV FILTER 
"CYLINDERS" 

SUPER powered notch filters. Equivalent of cable 
company "cylinders-. Eliminate undesirable sig- 
nals Any channel 2 through 8: 14(A) through 22(1) 
(Please specify) Send $20.00 each. Money back 
guarantee. Quantity discounts. CATV. Box 17621, 
Plantation, FL 33318. 

SOLAR CELL SPECIAL: 4 In. Diameter Rated .45 VDC At 1.2 
Amps Or Better. Brand New Units. Cosmetic Seconds, But 
Perfect Electrically. '3.99 6'520. 

THE NEW ZRT -80 

CRT TERMINAL BOARD! 
A LOW COST Z -80 BASED SINGLE BOARD THAT ONLY NEEDS AN 
ASCII KEYBOARD. POWER SUPPLY. AND VIDEO MONITOR TO MAKE A 
COMPLETE CRT TERMINAL. USE AS A COMPUTER CONSOLE. OR 
WITH A MODEM FOR USE WITH ANY OF THE PHONE -LINE COMPUTER 
SERVICES. 

FEATURES 
Uses a Z60A and 6645 CRT 
Controller lot powerful video 

RS232 I 16 BAUD Raies from )5 
to 19.200 
24 60 standard formai (60 Ha) 
Ophone! formals from 24 s SO 

Hl) to 64 'snot 196 characters 
(60 141) 
Higher density formals "quo" up lo 
3 additional 2K 6 6116 RAMS 
Use, N S INS 6250 BAUD Rate 
Gen and USART combo IC 
3 Terminal Emulation Modes which 

- N 
)9 a 

711 i : 

(- 
1 t 

i 
S op 

, 
- - t 

. -' 4 t 1 E I I 1 

i 
I ' 

are Dip Switch selectable These 
include the LSI -ADM3A the Heath 
H.19. and the eeehive 
Composite or Split Video 
Any polarity of video or sync 
Innis Video Cpabr'sty 
Small Si" 6 S s 9 inches 
Upper 1 lower cm withdescnderl 
7 Character Matrix 

BLANK PCB WITH 2716 
CHAR ROM. 2732 MON. ROM 

.7 S495 
SOURCE DISKETTE - ADD S10 

9 
RQu,ts Par ASCII keyboard l SET OF 2 CRYSTALS - ADD $7.50 

WITH 6 IN cA 
SOURCE DISK. $99q (COMPLETE KIT. 

( CPM COMPATIBLE) V 6 2RT -e0 2K VIDEO RAM) 

Digital Research Computers 
P.O. BOX 461565 GARLAND. TEXAS 75046 (214) 225 -2309 

Call or write for a free catalog on Z -80 or 6809 Single Board 

Computers, SS -50 Boards, and other S -100 products. 

TERMS Add S3 00 postage. W pay balance. Orden under SIS add 7Se handling No 
C O 0 We accept Visa and MasterCard Tells Res add S-I 6 Tax Foreign orders 
iescpl Canada) add 20 P 6 H Orders over ISO add 656 lo. insurance 
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Your ad could be selling merchandise for
you in this space . The price is a
remarkable$250. Toplace your order, call
any Radio-Electronics salesman: Stan
Levitan (212) 777-6400 , Marvin Green
(818) 986-2001 , Ralph Bergen (312)
446-1444.

TUBES - OVER 2000 TYPESI

~
DISCOUNT PRICES

, Parts, supplies, and literature for
tube type radios. inlcuding early and
hard -to-find tubes.

'. Send $1.00 fo r 24 page w holesa le cata log .

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
1725 W Um,lersll y . Tempe. Arizona 8528 1 . (602) 694 ·9503

SPEAKER builders-A complete guide to speaker
desilln methods, construct ion techniques, technical
speclficatlons , suppliers . 20 quality computer de
signed stereo speakers , $5.00. TIM SEQUIN, RE,
3959 Castle Dr., Bay City, MI 48706 .

PREWAR, postwar tubes, rider volumes, Sam's
Photofacts AR's, TSM's, CB's, unit sales, SAS.E..
TWORCK, 22001 Dorion , st. Clair Shores, MI
48082,

MICRO-cDNTROLLER BOARD
(KltlS119·591
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CABLE TV FILTER
"CYLINDERS"

TECHNICA 140/channel cable converter fully re
mote and video unit only $149.00, Je rrold LCC58
converter only $79.00, Jerrold DRZ450 converter
90/channe l auto tuning only $89.00. All units carry
full manufacturer'swarranty, specials while they last.
For catalogue send $3.00. Thanks. REDCOAT
ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 28504 , Jamaica, NY
11428. (718) 459-5088.

SUPER powered notch f ilt ers. Equivalent of cable
company " cylinders" . Eliminate undesirable sig
nals. Any channel 2 through 8: 14(A) through 22(1).
(Please specify.) Send $20.00 each. Money back
guarantee. Quantity discounts, CATV, Box 17621,
Plantation, FL 33318.

SCANNERS
JOIN 30,000 other scanner owners in the nation's
largest not-for-profit association of scanner owners.
Bi-mont hly publication with tech tips, fasc inating
true stories, news of new listeninll adventures. Plus
member benefit package including car rental dis
counts , no-extra-cost insurance coverage , free
classified ad service, and more. Send just $9.75 for
10-month trial membership to: SCANN ER ASSO-

. CIATION OF NORTH AMER ICA, 240 -A Fencl
Lane, Hillside, IL 60162.

UHF-TV PREAMP
(As featured In Radio Electronics MarchI
May artic les. 1982)
This inexpensive antenna mounted pre 
amp can add more than 25 dB of Qaln to
your system. Lots of sar;sfied cus tomers
anti repea t orders for this high Quality kit.
which inclUdes all component parts. PC
BD. case.PowerSupplyand Balun $34.50
Assemb led Versio n $57.50

' ...a: MICRO·MART accepts Visa. MCandtelephone COO's. Mlnirrom Older $10.00. $hiWinII
US. Olders. $2.00. Canada and othel COlIllfieS$3.50 (Includes ins.). Shipping rateadiusted where
appl icable. NJresidents add 6% sales tax

IICIO-UIT. CEmALAlE••WESTFIELD, ... 07 • 12011150'-1 1
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THE BEST PlACEto BUY, SEll 0.

TRADE NEW and usso EQUIPMENT
NUTS & VOLTS MAGAZINE
BOX I I I I·E • PLACENTIA, CA 92670

(714) 632·7721
Join ThOUSMlds of Readers Nadon 'Wkle

Every Month
ONE YEAI! U.S. SUaSCRIPTIONS

$10.00 - Jrd 0 .... $15.00 - 1st CIau

$JUO • Uled_ • Jrd CIuo

FREE catalog 99-cent kits-audio, video , TV,
computer parts. ALLKIT, 434 W. 4th St., West Islip,
N.Y. 11795.

NEW...Convert any portable television into a giant
five foot picture screen. Guaranteed. Only $24.50.
QUEEN ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 159, Toronto,
Ontario M6M 4Z2.

COMMODORE 64 new 6" digit program helps pick
lottery numbers. Program Database, find your pro
grams fast, $29.95 each . M.O. only. RONALD
O'DOMSKI, 1107 Powderhorn Dr., Newark, DE
19713.

VIDEO and TVRO buffs-Proc-amp board regene
rates sync and gives total contro l over video/sync
ratio. $42.00. Kit- $32.00. DA-4 board has one vid
eo input and provides four buffered outputs. $37.00.
Kit-$27.00. GRIFFIN ENTERPRISES, Box 6104,
Sumter, SC 29150-6104.

DESCRAMBER cable/over-the-air programs-kits
$97.95. Plans $9.95--<letails $1.00, MINUTE, Box
531, Westchester Station, Bronx, NY 10461.

BLANK PCB WITH 2716
CHAR. ROM, 2732 MON. ROM

SOURCE DISKETTE - ADD $10

SET OF 2 CRYSTALS - ADD $7.50

!tng95 (COMPLETE KIT,T:I # ZRT-80 2K VIDEO RAM)

Call or write for a free catalog on Z-80 or 6809 Single Board
Computers, 55-50 Boards, and other 5-100 products.

TERMS: Add $3.00 postage. We pay balance . OrdeB under $15 add 75$ handling. No
C.O.D . We accept Visa and MasterCard. T exas Res. add 5·1I8 '1t Ta x. Fore ign orders
(except Canada) add 20'1. P I.: H. Ord ers over $50 add 85C for Insuran~.

Digital Research Computers
P.O. BOX 461565 • GARLAND, TEXAS 75046 • (214) 225-2309

WITH 81N.
SOURCEDISK!

(CP/M COMPATIBLE)

SOLAR CELL SPECIAL: 4 In. Diameter Rated .45 vec At 1.2
Amps Or Better. Brand New Units, Cosmetic Seconds, But
Perfect Electrically. $3.99 6/$20.

TUBE S: "Oldies", latest. Supplies, components,
schematics. Send S.A.S.E. for cata log. STEIN
METZ, 7519 Maplewood, RE, Hammond, IN 46324.

AMAZING profits in your own electronics manufac
turing bus iness! Thousands waiting to sell your
products!!! Free details . BROWN, Box 51-R7 ,
Tecumesh, M149286 .

CABLE-TV Source Book- a complete listing of
suppliers for hard-to-find converters, descramblers,
technical information, schematics and much, much
more. Full refund if not satisfied . Send $4.95 to
CAB LE, Box 12505-R, Columbus, OH 43212.

TUNABLE notch filters, brochure, $1.00. D.K. VID
EO , Box 63/6025, Margate, FL 33063 . (305)
752-9202 .

ASSSORTMENT # 102- Toko coils (1)144LY-120K,
(1)E520HN-3000023 and (2) BKAN -K5552AXX
transformers, (1)BFQ85 Sub., and (1) AC adapter
only $15.00. For fast free shipping, use MasterCard/
VISA and call toll free 1-800-821-5226, ext. 426
(orders only) or write JIM RHODES, INC., 1025
Ransome Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660 .

WE make PC boards and sell components. Turn
around 1 day or 3 weeks. ET PROD, Box 86172, St.
Pete, FL 33738, (813) 397-6421.

SECURE your hom e with our sound activated
switch. Easy to build. Turns lights and/or radio on at
any attemped break-in and off when it's safe. For
plans and parts list send $5.00 to J.R. ELEC 
TRONICS, P.O. Box 99A, Marietta, GA 30061.

Iiiw
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~ THE NEW ZRT-80

~ CRT TERMINAL BOARD!
it A LOW COST Z-BO BAS ED SINGLE BOARD THA T ONL Y NEEDS AN
o ASCII KEYBOARD, POWER SUPPLY, AND VIDEO MONITOR TO MAKE A
o COMP LETE CRT TERM INAL . USE AS A COMPUTER CONSOLE, OR
W WITH A MODEM FOR USE WITH ANY OFTHE PHONE-LINE COMPUTER
~ SERVIC ES.
IL FEATURES:
~ • Use s a Z80A and 6845 CRT

Z ~::~~~llilt~~:.or powerful video

~ • RS232 al 16 BAUD Rate s Irom 75
II: to 19,200.
<II( 24 x 80 standard format (60 Hz) .

~ ?s~ti~~t~~o671~~~~r~';62~h~~aOclers
~ (60 Hz) .
.... .. Higher density formats require up to

i . ~:::~.~~~~~K8~:06~lt~AR~~~
::::i Gen . and USART combo IC.
~ • 3 Term inal emulation Modes wh ich
C are Dip Switch selectable. The se

g ~~~~~:~~~h~S~:e~~~A . the Hea th

II: Composite or Split Video.
~ Any polarity of video or sync.
o • Inverse Video Capabltlty.
u, * Sma ll Size: 6.5 x 9 Inches.
o • Upper & lower clse with descenders.
~ * 7 x 9 Character Matrix.
::E ... Requ ire s Par. ASCII keyboard.
II:
W
I
W
:I:1-1---------------------__1o
I-

lJ
w

~I--------------------------I::len
enw
~I-----------~---:'-:---:--:-::-':":"::::-:-:---:::-----::-i

..J

..J

<I...-_---------------------~
90

en
o
Z
o
CC
fo
UJ
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UJ

o
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«
CC
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frequency range 1 don, accuracy 

*11995 : .d: :°" 
CT-70 va 
BP - ' cad pact 

4E0 
CT -90 9 DIGIT 600 MHz 
COUNTER 

mufl .,'tauiC I, '.est 0,ar s-LlU r aturei 
tel.etab gate town g depots psis .ndK&o' 

d'splay sold 25mV P ISO MHz typlcal sen 
s 't tO MHz Ilmeba for VAIN callbat'on 

., ^ aCCuracy 

*14995 : a... 
CT-10 ut .... s1211.03 
17V -1 0 I PPM oven Unisti...... Si IS 
Be-4 arced peck Sri 

CT -125 9 DIGIT 1.2 GHz 
COUNTER 

PVT curcy d'vpay ',old dea 
wan pramps 

*16995 red " '' 
BP need peck SOS 

. ̀ 

CT -50 8 DIGIT 600 MHz 
COUNTER 
A atria'.: lab IA: res ctrur;, 0.1h. a 
recow Iequency adapter which turns ill CT- 
30into digital .dOui ft. mOSI any recwver 
.SmVto 150 MHz type&enSll'wty dp.t 

:; lay t ppa accuracy 

$16999 
CT -SO lit 
RA -I rcwyer adapter id 

Steele 
$4-ss 

DM -700 DIGITAL MULTIMETER 
protdnal qu&'ty at a hOb0yn1 prK Fea 't nclude 26 d'h.r.nl ranges and 5 func- 

,,s Yt drgn 'ncn LEO &.spay auto- 
a' c dor ma pacmnl au n 1o41K polarity 

11995 a.. 

Du -700 SII 

MP -, pope sea 
sg.Oe 

ASS 

PS-2 AUDIO MULTIPLIER 
Ti. PS-2 n Mndy for nigh resdlutOn audio 
resolution rrleawrerwno Multiplies UP Ire 
quency great IOr PL tow nneawrwnls 

mult.p.ea by 10 Of 100 0 01 Hz ,tplutip' R 

buanm pnal prearRp7cAnd, r 

*4995 

PR-2 COUNTER PREAMP 
i he PR -2 n , signals 
from Leto 7000 Mri: ..at 25 AS gam 8NC 
connectors gait for *tufting RF deal 
recover/TV enemy 

*4495 adbcw". 
PR-2 J 534 9, 

PS-1B 600 MHz PRESCALER 
E xtends Me 'a , 
coo MHz 2 slay ',tamp rd`..0 by '0 C 

...'try snat.Ity 25nw do 150 MHz 8NC 
non «to dr.t any Couniv $n .e 

5995 erred nclede 
AC leper 

549 95 

ACCESSORIES FOR RAMSEY COUNTERS 
Telescopic whip antenna -BNC plug S 8 95 
High impedance probe. light loading . 16.95 
Low pass probe. audio use 16.95 
Direct probe. general purpose use 13.95 
Tilt bail. for CT- 70.90. 125 3.95 

LIS .1 

PHONE ORDERS CALL 

716 -586 -3950 
TELEX 466735 RAMSEY CI 

THINS satnlachon guaranleed teamine Sr f 10 days it not pleased return In 

ripinal form for refund add 6 lot shipping and insurance to a maximum N 
S!000 overseas add 15'' lei surate mad COO add S2501COO in USA nlyl 

orders under S15 00 add S1 50 NY residents add 7' - tales tax 90 day parts 
"manly on all kits ! year parts b labor warranty on all owed unlit 

RAMSEY 
RAMSEY ELECTRONICS. INC. 
2575 Baird Rd. 
Penfield. N.Y. 14626 
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Unsurpassed quality at an unbeatabl e price, the Ramsey osc illo 
scop e compares to othe rs costing hund reds mor e. Featu res incl ud e
a component testing ci rcuit fo r resistor, capacitor, d ig ital ci rcu it and
diode test ing . • TV video sync fi lter. wi de bandwidth & hi.gh senei
tivity • in tern al graticule • front pa nel trace rotato r . Z exre e high
sensitivity x-y mode. regu lated power supp ly . built-in calibrato r
• rock solid triggering
·USA- Add $10.00 per unit for postage, overseas orders add 15%
of total order for insured surface mail.

hJgh quality hook on
probes included

45 MHzDUAL SWEEP OSCILLOSCOPE
$79995 *The Ramsey 625 ISa dual t ime base. delayed sweep Unit that inc ludes a bu ut-m

signal delay line to permit cle ar viowing during very sho rt r ise t imes of h igh fre
quency waveform s. Other featur es inc lude: vanatne tn gger holdofl • 20 cali
brated sweep t ime ranges from 0 5 s/dl\' to 0.2 p Sld lV. • full y adfustable sweep
nme e X5 sweep magni fIcatio n. ftve trigg er sources; CH1, CH2. LINE EXTernal
and INTernal (V mod e) • front panel x-y operat ion, Z axis mput • sum di ffer
ence of CH1 . and CH 2 wavefo rms displayed as Sing le trace . sweep gate and
sweep ou tput . auto tocu a e sing le sweep
"Same as unit to left.

20 MHzDUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE *
$39995
high quality hook on
probes Indu<lod

RAMSEY 0-1100
YOM MULTITESTER
Co mpact and reliable. designed to
service a wide variety of equip ment.
Features inc lude . mirror back
scale. double-jeweled precis ion
moving coil. double overload pro 
tection - an ideal low cos t un it for
th e beginner or as a spare back -up
uni t.

$199 5 te.t lead.and
battery Inc luded

~

,?[~~~

NEW RAMSEY 1200
YOM MULnTESTER
Check transistors, di odes and
LEOs wit h this pr ofessional quali ty
meter. Ot her feat ures inc lude;
decibel scale . 20K vo lt meter ing
system. 3 '1.1:" mir rored scale.
pol ari ty switch . 20 measur ing
ranges. safety probes. hig h
imp act plastic case

$249 5 test lead. and
batlery included

~- b 5.01
. --.- .-;

"'-_

II .. .. ,.
. ,i..~,~ II '

RAMSEY 0-3100
DIGITAL MULTIMETER
Reliab le, accu rate d ig ita l mea
sure men ts at an amazing ly low
cost. in- line co lor co ded push
buttons, speeds range selec t ion
• aba plastic tilt stand . recessed
input jacks. over load protection
on all ranges . 3'h di git LCD dis
play wit h auto zero, auto polar ity
& low BAT. ind icator

$499 5 test lead. and
battery inc luded

';' " :" t ';; H ..--~I c;r..c::eu-" r n ~I _ ; :..

l~ L C -

~~~

CT-707 DIGIT 525 MHz
COUNTER
Lab quality at a breakt hrough pri ce. Featu res
• 3 frequenc y ranges each with pre amp - dual
selectable gate times • gate act ivity indi cator
• 50mV @ 150 MHz typical sensit ivity . wide
frequ enc y range _ 1 ppm accuracy

$1199 5 wired Include .
AC adapter

CT-1259 DIGIT 1.2 GHz
COUNTER
A 9 digit cou nte r that will outperform units cost
ing hund reds mo re. - gat e ind icator. 24mV @
150 MHz typi cal sensitivity - 9 digit dis play
. ,1 ppm acc uracy . display hold - dua l inputs
Wit h preamps

$1699 5 wired Include.
AC adapter

CT-lO kit .
BP-4 mend pack.

.. .......... $99.95
.. 8.95

CT-90 9 DIGIT 600 MHz
COUNTER
The most versat ile fo r less than $300. Features 3
selec tab le ga te time s. 9 digits. gate indicator
• display ho ld . 25mV @ 150 MHz typical sen
sit.ivity • 10 MHz timebase for WWVcali bra tio n
• 1 ppm accu racy

$1499 5 wired Inclu de.
AC adap le r

CT -90 kit .. $129.95
OV·1 0 ,1 PPM ove n timebase. . .. . .59.95
BP-4 nicad pack . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . ... 8.95

BP-4 nicad pack , .. .8.95

CT-50 8 DIGIT 600 MHz
COUNTER
A versat ile lab benc h counte r wit h opt ional
receive frequency adapter, whic h turns the CT
50 into a dig ita l readout fo r most any receiver
• . 25 mV @ 150 MHz typical sens itiv ity. 8 dig it
disp lay. 1 ppm accuracy

$1699 5 wlrod
C T-50 k it $139.95
RA-1 receiver adapter l(i t . . . . . . 14.95

BROADBAND RF PREA MPl iFIER
IC IIlU-l Oo<I

PS-2AUDIO MULTIPUER
Th e PS-2 is hand y for high reso lution aud io
resolut ion measurements, mu lti pli es UP in fre
quency • g reat for PL tone measur eme nts
• multi plies by 10 or 100 • 0.01 Hz resol uti on &
built-in sign al prea mp/conditioner

$499 5 wired

PR-2 COUNTER PREAMP
The PR-2 is ideal for measuring weak signals
from 10 to 1,000 MHz. flat 25 db gain. BNC
connectors. great fo r shifting RF • ideal
rece iverlTV preamp

$449 5 wired Include.
AC adapter

DM-700DIGITAL MULTIMETER
Prof essional qu ality at a hobbyist price . Fea
tures inc lude 26 diff erent rang es and 5 func
ti ons - 3~ digit , ~ inch LEO displ ay. auto
matic decima l placement. aut omatic po larity

$1199 5 wired include.
AC adapter

OM-lOO kit.. ... . . . .... . . . . .. . $99.95
MP-1 probe set _.. . . ... .. . ... •... 4.95 PS-2 kit . • . .. $39.95

PR-2 kit. . . . . .. ... . $34.95

PS-1 B600 MHz PRESCALER
Extend s the range of your prese nt cou nter to
600 MHz. 2 stage preamp. divide by 10 cir 
c uit ry • sensitivity: 25mV @ 150 MHz. BNC
con nectors - drives any counte r

$599 5 wired Include.
AC adapter

P5- 1B kit .. .. ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . . $49.95

c....
C

~
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1 Chip 15 Minutes 

I>I1j Mail -Order Electronics Worldwide Since 1974 j 
Commodore Accessories 

RS232 Adapter 
for VIC -20 and 
Commodore 64 

TA. e232Cal a0..s concoction d slydrd seal 85232 
p.Mrs. mode.. Mc to pow VIC 20 and C4. A 4-pole 
match sao... Me ...nice of M 4 control ale. Com- 
pla nwaastIon and c wellee rnarpdaprl 1nCk.0d 

Rugs nb Use Fort Pro.10ss Saldad RS232 signal 
IOWA. Uwe 6 legnMa ()anew. Rep ceo lo Sew 
Ammer b Sed. Delp Tomate ReaOA Oso Se (amdy) 

JE232CM . $39.95 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE 

* ** SUMMER SPECIALS * ** 

OIL 

. No 

PM 1200 
PM' 200A 
PM 12008 
PM 120085 
MAC PAC 

P.eea 

Intelligent 300/1200 Baud 
Telephone Modem with 

Real Time Clock/Calendar 
The ProYCdan- is asa 2124 (300/1 203 baud) cdsa- 
gelt stand-More modem Fus Isahrs0 expended. 
modern Standard Ilahro nclnde Auo Anwar end 
MAO QM. Heap COnmandl Fr09rson^o04 MMugre 
Dieing. Attach Tore' and P1o Owing a More Nays 
commarnd sat coepsebe plus an addeonal s.snd.d 
comrl.ard eel Show rhtoharlrrwnt Aspl.r oPóon 

rye. 
RS -232 Stand Aloes Unit. 
Apple M. M and la Infernal UM 
IBM PC and cosmos** internal UM. 
IBM PC 5 Compatible Inseam unit w /Mate SoRwan. 
Macintosh 
(Includes PMl , Software) and ProCo-M Softre) 

OPTIONS FOR ProModem 1200 
PM-COM (ProCom Communlcabon Software ) 17195 

Paws* specafy Operating System 
PM-00 (Options Processor) $71.95 
PM0-164( (OptCns Prousaor Memory - 16K) 5 4.50 
PMO -32K (Options Processor Memory - 32K) S 9.1x) 
PMO-64K (Options Processor Memory - 64K) $18.00 
PIA-ALP (Alpnanumanc Display) $79.95 
PM- Special (Gnchd.s OPbOns Ptooaaóa. $4K Memory $1 69.95 teA/1r//M Irsd umsrfc 1 V.7 .7J 

1319.95 
$299 95 
1239 95 
1274.95 
5369 95 

Own 250 WI maim allow esco se IrrYa we 
are 540 was BMW writ. asma.. Ireos sala/. ant 
We at M.psrsa s AM..Mrr. t aY cob IMy41 .Ir 
mew eft assaumhi M ri1 spara mews Cleo we 
76 x 3,611 x o -ance 

APPLICATIONS: kw* WO! TaNMlrlfaM 
TeOrslsettIa Ors 

OM N. D..errew 
JES20CM Far C....1peI44sIC-3 S 99.95 
JE520AP Fr ypel-. ase lle S119.95 

Alpbau OIspley) 

KEYBOARDS 

Apple Accessories 
5W' APPLE - 

Direct Plug -In 
Compatible Disk Drive 
and Controller Card 

The A00 -Sts Disk Draw uses 
IN$INi9M 54190 msrlrrsri- I430( 

formatted sors,. 35 G.Cks Co.... pskd ant sods comma- 
ow 4 ACC- i commas( Tie dew 

cone. comp.. Oe1 connector and OMIS - Aver plug 
..to your dusk controller und Sus 67 34111 . 
8- 9/161) Wight 41 Ns 

ADD-514 (Disk Drive) s149.95 
ACC-1 (Controller Card) S 49.95 

More Apple Compatible Add -Ons... 
APF-1 103.1.0 inn as ..so p owatn.... 139.95 
K P 4007 ( eep 1da.. Sworn $59 95 
J E114 ao.eluou. .lo.e a e, 149 95 
KB-A68 ".,ewe to s a I. 179 95 
MON -12011 Y crean wtsr warm rm 179 95 
3E86 00 Ca .141) cow a Cl. 879 95 
ADO.12 rs1.1M-Ilsd.Oakdlel 115995 

ADDITIONAL APPLE - 

ADD -ONS AVAILABLE 

ARC- 16K(ta11/1MC., ApoeIa1) $39.95 
AEB-2 a.eos/ s...e a Woe k 1 a rw .369.95 

mow coot M rende. thou* 
2714 2732. VS4 

A80-C so-ow ma cru .'Som S.aol... $74.95 
ADD -lIc n. ma la pre pn.. a ooM. rcl $169.95 

Computer Memory 
Expansion Kits 

IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles r a N ...iter Mow* are w Parr *war aere. ra .a. Is al r area se 12e.wy afa 7,. ens U. Tar ra.r sa. .r mamas nru are on...- 
la ..w1.I. se Awe oas e am .w.r N 2 gar 
o rasa.. Carer sa de rara 
MUM (Nine 200ns VAX RAMS) $19.95 

IBM PC AT 
!.O u sr.aT.. - Nov :10 er... MAW 0.0111000.004...0 

.w.:.o. 

IMI12K (Nine 250ns 1281( RAW). . .. 5174.95 

APPLE M. 
a..OaOCa...M AMC. I.aWa ma** 4a e. 12e a. aga. W .C - ,a area W ....r 

JENA 579.95 

TRs-80 MODEL I, IA 
La Rd ear Ca oar en.PWS2pArta tI4I1atMOynr.c 
MM. e.e YMrYa b t-..e. WY 1 lY *wad ./. 4 
OWNS Nft.a. ta So *sane to M rin I ra all Caw ward lama. .y., 2 a La y r era ***Mr A 

TRS-181(3 200ne (11061111) 56.29 
TAS-161(4 2SOns (Model 1) 55.49 

TR11-80 MODae Iv a 4P !.bn.ar.. awes .r.ear'I.4Mw10 Par Moran. 
AM au cyww wr..r.wr. Car.Y now awe 1 arw.sr .r . tM Mr war 4fteo r ea w 0 7e. 
T11544K2. S17.95 
IC MYaenMeYrit e *la or a/ awed arlseryy. 
sea r n>p 
TRS44K2PAL (Model IV *My) S38.95 
d - 4114 a. Ca mar am Or a ls.q 

TRs-80 COLOR AND COLOR II 
Irr was U or* acvr .e s .r '1w-:L :M N. 
Opac aft w arara b caws* Cor.-.a Ib K ,e Cara. r. DI El a K ocM ara 7T. .aM I. IO C. Cara m In rn. DOG - 010 area le Aar 

OK kW y M t.Near 
T11si4112. $17.95 

100 
w esaowr Tea 

13.1a411Na4114 

Nawf 

iii . ä 

M8Mw11 544rey IAwrlcoded 
AP4rpoa Keyboard 

SPIT b/s.et/w. 20 an nDOOn c.m* arnwc 
Son l.r rosa Owe - Fak.es cv.m c..walA 
cow* aus pocU. a..csan ens. Md eIM brm 

CCYr Pataaa.l ew, at t ti w.a.a eOdM 
KI154. $14.95 

82-Kay ASCII Cherry KeyOoerd 
7.aa woo ASCS 11 -b, .Wr.....0 la 11 
Cvw .nad SPIT mrun.cr b,N.ew 
4 Marra by 21-pM Maden CMnCn 

Car .eY l.z. in. 11 w. 1111 Spa 
.Md.d 
K88201. . . . n7a.11). .. $29.95 

DISK DRIVES 

Pen lea womee 
KB-EA1 Apple Keyboard and Cass (pictured above 
KB-AM 58-MY Apple Ka'yboerd only S 79.95 
EAEC -1 Eapsnd.d Apps Enclosure Case only S 5995 

Apple Keyboard and Cat+. 
tir Apple N and N+ 
..A .a 44 tow ISWN brad Omo 
.rceon alt 14 w now. cowcex 20 Meta 
*.cerne Si. 1411. S11 T 111. 
Cue AccoM.odM CA AM 0110 ,0 .d b .ear Icee 544 par two. Mad Amant rio too 
-Sw 151W. t10. AIM 

113495 

POWER SUPPLIES 
Power/Male Corp REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
slaw ¶05-123/710 250 WIC r 4743 Pk La w.Aron O OS41 nu. e.p v41 oermaer racer, u recalresd CIA cTMee 
M... PrM Sam 1004 OT.. 

138A5/9e Sv3wV{v2 SA 4%1.. VW 2101 2 p 129.95 
EalAL4C 5va6AtSA S411 441 W 21.M 4 m 539.95 

KEPCO/TDK 4- OUTPUT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY 
Mew ter talk 6/w node of CRT YneW. roorcce.pMei end 

m14saws sew I t3/23owc.5P.01u °se.A 5V5 A.p, 17v 
t App 13V 2 Amp -17a I 0 S tep IA wtrrnd CSA ranted 
Sin 7A7 . 4114w a Ikea 5r 7 to 

MRM 1 74KF $49.95 
Switching Power Supply for APPLE 11.11+ a AI' 

Can dew DIN SOPPY Oa Osseo and u91- igft paral0. Cad. 
Snort wool and Overload prOMCGOI Fss nude App O ngoar 
F.a regu.W 5v 54 121/ t 5A\ .SV SA -12V SA 

Dvsct plug -n power cord nc*dsd Sip 9417 It 3h1V 24111 
wit. 21b 

KHP4007 (8PS -109) $59.95 

PROTECT i.' YOURSELF.. PROTECT mImSELF.. 
DATASHIELD 

Surge Protector -. ............,... new.. `%.....* Conant.. .raer.. a...... 
2áa -eó8 

uI00 7s 
O 006. 41 
0006. ta 
0006. nOAre 

4 Seer. 0.4,041 *corn . 

t Sock r Nark ono. erat 
I Ica saes. A... l.. ern 
1 sacre. Sa Time 
..b OMs Sara 

Sal IA 
MG It 
aee M 

Oa w 

DATASHIELD , Back-Up Power Source .. ._...r. ^ r.._.r .._.. I~ r w.aa. r RIY M ora..-. » N w A2I0 ft , Mr. s..rml yea.. 
R . M arm coa 
w mar a VIII w ar. r . 
.100 L'IY -e7e4Mw AIM Oa 
4C30. 0s mr l lies 
R701 OM r row saas 
mal Pm .. A.ar sssaN 
Oak all M A.e.r SAWN 

*-CHANNEL SNATCHING POWER SUPPLY 
.apoonxwer. rw e0.)UAW Maant .we.oi 0p.prrwrM and roc... 

Canaei woareasm reput I0- I301.C. 41440111 Qp.A SVDC e SA 
-Gam 1A12VpC lA 12VOO I 1 A WAmnp.esns 0 re stipe 
30ov Po lad .p.Yd1 M. Oreav,s. Salaam M SV swan 
00pÁ 10% Sao 1411 . 1%.* . 4.1 v t 614 . NYrd 1 b 
FCS604A. 569.95 

Liewi 

NIP 
1814 PCXT EQUIVALENT 130 WATT POWER SUPPLY 
UPGRADE 10111 Pr] 

Input 100V- 130V/200Y -260V saecube 471,3113041 Outgo 
5000 I SA - 5vOC 0 SA 12VOC 4 24 -12VDC 0 SA 
Rug COrttpeeW connectors Re No IBM PC Vamp. 6 is 

11181-PS $159.95 

Documentation 
Included 

51PIS1S tMPI5. SS full -ht) S 49.95 
RFD480 (Amex 514' DS full -ht) 5 99.95 
15(100 -2 (Tendon 5'' DS luit- ht) 159.95 
FDSSB (Teat 514' DS Mit -M) 1139.95 
/455 (Shugart 514' DS half -NJ- 1139.95 
PD01004 (Semons 8' SS Full-M) 1119.95 
PC145 (5t. Weer Cabs KO) 12.95 
PC144 (8' Power Cabs . 13.95 

UV -EPROM Eraser 
8 Chipa - 21 Minulsol /. 

Ewen M EwnOAY Loam w b a a.o..s1.121 ...Aw ( t .o 
1S.r..AaM WYn.conMN.por.dMM.ceOwe ran 

SqaM CO..a.RM ba rr rearm IrC dddy.p ..A-.. era ba b Waal W *Ira* Comoro. - a, I OPl . 
] 70-tv. 2.011 Carla r/. rarp /.,.x a cl.e 
DE-4 Uv49+110M [nose $74.95 
UV8-11EL Sub. 111.911 

JE664 EPROM PROGRAMMER 
Soo Our Now r9l OarMes..IWrawa PrepYwl 

R .... 

.1m ewa O - r tir 0.14 Vaara Aa M sa A. M. Mar - sY re Oar. Aa rare s M area ..s s1 pare or ma . ran Omar har sema Or. .re rala y.ma swear a ma* ae /Oft an,. - rv 

ämeco 
ELECTRONICS 

VISI' 

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. 8E1JMONT CA 94002 
7 It PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - (41 5) 5924097 - Wax: 176043 

a 
24 8 28 PIN i INS PACKAGES 

.- II8Kto64K 
EPROM. 

J 

R.01.111111 NO AOOmOrML frlTBla FOR OPERATION 
meow. w wear mow Cxr.r r wawa, ww WOW. 

lA1aW. waft - treaft u a . Mr ft saga C a. Ma* Waal WO OS We as Iwo/ IM IOW c... iti enero-e COON. !waft b ...N COW /,50M, ..r It pC ..... WUT a IN\NL. To* -r Nwme Mar .r.Ye 
JE664-A EPROM Pre*a.saa 5995.00 
.ew.A.me MINA= Oalas - Mr arras rya 

N Ala ...MArlaerptwaa.aanr.aa 
! wC. a r.. *ma i[M4 1/101 Irl. WNW . 

IODIC e CAW oan..- DK.rw.M ~ea ear M Mare 
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JE664-ARS 
.,PRxOµMS Porwwa 

51195.00 
JE664 -ARS COMMUNICATION PROGRAM 

For IBM -PC or XT and Compatibles 
err NOG reta U. *rama 1.r .2* 

on** 4n MOON a r a ra me AKA 
M LS* Corearan. Noom w yap arm rea, Naar P. AIN VOW** nespemo* r ..MM vara as aware Wawa ewer ear coa s aft .w Dia t 
4I1 war Oa a aware Isa oval IT a Tara 
cos On oar w. MCI lane also ~era .e.a Owls Mow rar ram. ma** T maneara ea 7n. roar acolar s l Mar rae e w. AMA cae. waaan WNW n SWPC. nr et E 12e .M Taw aI e. Carr Or 411.414141 *Tar 
JE664ARS -CP $4995 
JE664 -CP CABLE $29.95 
JIY prara IMAM - Arr Nre-rM War r a K va w Ma FFae. *ea rah 175014 We orMnw 
AAHO P.ra..lM 00äA1 e74A ore, 
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Best
Included Bu~/

(MPl 5\0' SS full-ht.] .• • •. •. • $ 89.95
(Remex 5\0' OS full- ht.).• . . • $ 99.95
(Tandon 5\0' OS tull-ht .). • •• 159.95
(Teac 51/0 " OS half-ht.).• . . •• $139.95
(Shugart 5\0' OS half·hl)• . . . $139.95
(Siemens 8' SS full-ht.)..... $119.95
(5\0' FUwer Cable Kit). . • . • . $2.95
(8" Power Cable Kit). • • • • • • • $3.95•••

5V. " APPLE'"
Direct Plug-In

Compatible Disk Drive
and Controller Card

The ADD-5 14 Disk Drive uses
Shugart SA390 mechenics- l43K
form atted storage • 35 tracks
• Com paUbie with Apple Control·
ler & Ar:X;-1 Controller· The drtYe

comes com plete with connector and cable - just plug
into your disk controller card, Size: 6"L x 3'2"W x
8-9/ 16"0' Waight: 4\1 lbs.
ADD-514 (Disk Drive). • • • • • • • • •• • $149.95
ACC-1 (Controller Card) $ 49.95

More Apple Compatible Add-Ons...
APF-l (Cooling Fan with ourve protection). •• $39 .95
KHP4007 (SMlch;ng -... Supply) . • • • • • • • • $59.95
JE614 (N''''''uIclAux._''''/ls)•• .• •• $49 .95
KIl-A68 _ rd_fer, . H).. ... $79 .95
MON-l2G (12' '''..n loton"'" . ,..............). •• $79.95
JE864 (80 Col . +6<K RAM fer Is). • • • • • • • $79.95
AOD-12 (5" 'HaJI-Helghl _ 0rMt) ••• •• • • $159 .95

~ ADDITIONAL APPLE'"
~ ADD-ONS AVAILABLE
ARC-16K(1 6KRAlot Cardfer """'. 11 .,+).. ...$39.95
AEB-2 (EPROMBurner lor_ II. U+&lie) ..$69.95

Allows COf7'I 01atandard EPROMS
2716 .2732,2764
(80-column Cardw/Soft Sw;tchJ, • •• $74.95
(5'" HaJ1-HL ()j sl< 0rMt fer_lie) $169.95

JE664·ARS COMMUNICATION PROGRAM
For IBM -PC or XT and Compatibles

Intelligent 300/1200 Baud
Telephone Modem with

RealTime Clock/Calendar

KEPCOITtlK 4-OUTPIlTSWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
• Ideal lor d isk drive needl of CRT term inals, rnlcrocomputerw and
video_· Input:115J23OVIC .5OI6OHz· Output +5VO5Amp.+ l 2VO
1.8 Amp . +12V 0 2 AmP. -12V 0 0.5 Amp ' Ul recognized ' CSA ce rtified
• Size: 7~'\. x 6-311 6'W x 1'11'1 • Weight: 2 Ibs.

MRM 174KF $49.95

POwer/Mate Corp. REGULATED POWER SUPPLY
• Input: l OS-12 S/210 -250 VIC at ..7-63 Hz • UneregulaUon: YO.05 l1fa • Three
mounting surface s ' OveM:lftage protectlon • UL recognized • CSA certified
Pwt No. Outpwt Sln WMght PI1ce

EMA5I6B 5V0 3A16V02 .5A 0" '1. , O'Wx 2" 'H 2 IbL $29.95
EMAS/6C 5V06A16V05A 5~"" x ..~"W x 2" '" .. Ibs. 139.95

Switching Power Supply for APPLE II,11+ & 11e-
• Can drive fou r ftoppy disk drives and up to etght expansion car ds
• Short circu tt and overload protection ' Fits inside~e comPUter
• Fully requtated + 5V. 5A, + 12V . '.5A, ·5V 0 .5A. -12V O.SA
• Direct plug-in power cord inc luded ' Size: 9.....L x 3W'W x 2~ '"H
• Weight: 2 lb•.
KHP4007 (SPS-109). •• • •• •• • • • • ••• •••• • $59.95

4-CHANNEL SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY

==~~"tll~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~
-5VDC O 1 A:. + 12VDC0 1A,- 12VOC0 1A · Uneregul. tlons: ±O.~ · RiPP'e:

=~r~~1z~~\~~ t:.lZ\·..~~~~\=~~~J: 5V main

FC5-604A. • • •• •• • •• • • • • ••• •• •. • • ••• •• $69.95

IBM PCXT EQUIVALENT 130 WATT POWERSUPPLY _
UPGRADE YOUR PC!
• Input: 1OOV-130Vl2OOV· 260V salectable II 47 10 63Hz • Output:
+ 5VDC. 15A, - 5VlJC II O.SA, + 12VOC . 4 .2A, -1 2VOC . O.5A
• Plug compatible connector• • Fits into IBM PC • Waight: 6 Ibs.

IBM-PS• • •• • •• •• •• • • • • • ••• ••• ••••••• $159.95

RS-232 Stand Alone Unit $319 .95
Apple II, 11+ and lie Internal Unit . •.. •. • • • • • .. •.. •. $299.95
IBM PC and Compa l ible Inlemal Unil . . • • • • • . • • • • • • $239 .95
IBM PC & Com patibl e Inlernal Unit w/MilB Software• •. $274.95
Macintosh Package• • •• . . . •• . • • .•• .••• . •• . •• • .• $369.95
(Inclu des PM12oo, Cable. and ProCom·M Software)

Apple Keyboard and Case (pict ured above)• . . . . • . • . $134.95
68-Key Apple Keyboa rd only $ 79.95
Expanded Apple Enclosure Case only• • • • • • . . • . • • . $ 59.95

The _ .,•• Bell 212A (30011200 baud) intelll
gent stand-alene modem • Full featured expandable
modem • Stand ard features include Auto An S'Nef and
Auto Dial, Help Command s, Programmabl e Intell igent
Dialing, Touch Tone- and Pulse Dialing & More • Hayes
command set compatible plus an addi ttonal extended
command aet · Shown wAalphanume ric display option .- ......

Mitsumi 54-Key Unencoded
All-Purpose Keyboard
• SPST keyswitches • 20 pin nbbon cabte connec
tion • Low proMe keys • Ftatur••: cursor con b'ofa,
con trol, caps (lock) , function. entef' and ahift keys.e-~): grey . V>t.: 1 lb. • PInout roudod

131l"L x 4\io 'W x '\ro'H K854 • • • • . . . . .. • • . .• • . • $14.95

82-Key ASCII Cherry Keyboard
• 7-b il parallef ASCII • l1 - key num eri c keypa d
• CUrIOI' keypa d • $PST 1MChank:a1 keyswitehes
• .4 illum inated keys ' 26·p in header connect or
Color : wf'lile • Size: 181.. x 6\01 'W x 1'il "H • Spec
included

KB8201 • .• • (1700a../I.)• • • • $29.95

Apple Keyboard and Case
for Apple IIand 11+
Koyboard: . 68 keys • 15-l<ey keypa d ' 0lr 0C1con
nect ion with 1~pin ribbon con nector · 26 special
functiOns ' Size: U ' 'I't. x 5,",, 'W x 1\2'11
eaM:Accommodates KB~A.68 • Pop- up lid lor easy
aoceu • Fits power suPPy and mothefboatd too

c..eription • Size: 1Slt 'W x 18"'0 x "~ '11 Pric:e

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BelMONT, CA94002
7185 PHONE ORDERS WaCOME - ~15 592-8097 - Telex: 176043

.... No.

OPTIONS FOR ProModem 1200
(ProCom Communication Software) . •. • • • •• • •.. •.. •. $79.95
Please spec ify Operal ing System.
(Optio ns Proc essor) $79 .95
(Options Proce ssor Memory - 16K)• . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . $ 4.50
(Option s Processor Memory - 321<). •. •.. • •. • • • • • • • $ 9.00
(Options Processor Memory - 64K)• . . . . . • .• • • • • • • • $18 .00

PM-AlP (Alphanumeric Display) • • •• . • . • • .• . • • . •• .• • • • • • • • $79.95

PM·Speclal (lncludes Options Processor, 64K Memory $169 95
___ and Alphanumeric Display) , • , , , • , • • • •

RS232 Adapter
for VIC-20 and
Commodore 64

DATASHIELD
Back.Up Power Source
Pr'*<:tyour~frOl'I~~~
""'Vn8ndllnenotM PTr. PC200 . a. tlgned IOf PCI

=::Tf=Ior"':~=-~=:-~
PCIorMdloflheM~ .... bt~1Of151lo
251ftlnUtH""PQIIIOOel" .. kIel Wlllghl CJlC2OO . 2" ~J 

lXTJOO 31!1b.j - lAl'!IOOlJ lbl j -!A1'IlXlUI:II'
PC200 (200 'Nett Rrint). . . . . . . ' 21"'5
XT300 (300 WMl:RMIng)• • •• . • • • • • • • • • utI.'5
AT500 (SOOWattRMlft,g) •••• • ••• ••• •• • ' 191.15
ATIOO 1100 Watt~}, •• ••• • • • • •• •• sm .•5

.. SocQts, 0nI0ff SwitCh• • • • •. • . • • • • • $41.15
6 SocJt.. Supet" Filters..0nI0ff Swrtctl• • •• m .ts
6 Soc:k..$uper Allilr&.L.ow\t)ll Atarm. • • Nt.t5
6 Sockets. Super A....
~.M.aSIef~• .•• • • • • . • • • • • • • • sn.tS

ifJ JI,uL.i Tiil£5

PROTECT YOURSELF...
DATASHIELD'
urge Protector

E....... \IClIIl.ege ....encl~_belDnl
c.rt<lelNgel'O'll"~Of,**"1oM.1-mo

~~=MlIOUofIllOO IIIICfOMCOI'ldIJ

..........,. """"

Part No.

• llYSf 250wOni bulary·.1fIxts _ tilt formltloll of mort
thin 5OO words. Bu ImpWilr, spilk lf', vciumlcumrDl. and
audio jack • RICfUtIS J dIar. l\II.ural mi ll YOicI • Plug-in user
rudy _ d......._ Ind .....pIs _ • • Cu . slz.:
7V,-L x 3V,-W x 1-3/8-H

TRS·80 COLOR AND COLOR II
Euy k) iMtaII KIl: come. ccmPN ..... a nctl " 1MN-20 (2OOnll 604K
Oynemic RAMsancI~ tol' COI'lY«IIOI'l eorw.m TRS-IOColor
CompuWs wttl'I D. E.Et F and NC Cll"CUit bowds to 32K. AJM) con--tI
TRS-ao Cdor CompuIer II to &41<. F1e.x oos Of' OS-, requi red to ubIiz.
Iu164K RN04 on"~

m5-64K-2 $17.95

Tho JE232CMa-' connection of atandard _I RS232
print ..., modem.. etc. to yourVlC-20andc-64 . A 4-poI e
owIl c:ll al10wl the In-.ion of lIle 4 control Uneo. Com
pIole 1n.1lI11ot1on and operallon InatruclIon. Included.
• Plug. Into User Port • Provide. StandardRS232 signal
lewis ' Uses 6 sig na ls (Tran sm it. Rece ive, Clear to se nd.
Requesllo 5ond , Dala Terminal Ready, Dala 50t Ready).

JE232CM $39.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles
MoM of .... popular IMmory 8oetd. (--C! . Quadrwn" ExPImIion&o.rd~
aIIollIyoutoadclanadditional64K, 1281<,l i 2K or 256K. The IElM6otKKH....
populMt ......~I II'l &4K~ incrwr'I«ltI. The K&II alrnp6e to lnlWll
just lnMrt fw 9 - 6(K RAM ct1lpIin Ihe~ lOdletIand Ntlhe 29fOUP&
of.wd:ches. CompIN~ doc:UtnentIbon Inctuded.

IBM64K (Nine 200nl 64K RAMI)• • . . • .• $19.95

IBM PC AT
bc::tIklIcome. comol*witI'l ....128K~RAW.anddocurMntalion...---.
IBM128K (Nine 250nl 128K RAMI).. •. $174.95

APPLE lie
~80-CoIumnl&4K RAMc.rd.~m«T'lOfYt¥64Ktoiift1 28K
lIIIIhen used pI'Ogf'In'Islike >,\1ICaIc Fuly auembled .nd -...d.

JE864 $79.95

TRS-80 MODEL I, III
Each KIl: oomel com p!e&e with IIliht MM52iO (UPl)41614118118KDynamIc
RAMl and~tioo lor COftYIttItOn. Model 1: 16K 1IQ1,Iipped ¥MhEll·
panllOn lntem.co ca n be.~ to 4aK IIII'ith 2 KItI. Moaellll : CAnbe
ex~from l6KIO"aK uIM'IG2K1tI,Eactl KitWlll.:cpandeotnputer b'l

.;~ 200nl (Model III)• • • • • • •. • • $6.29
mS-16K4 250nl (Modell). • •.. •. . •. $5.49

TRS·80 MODEL IV & 4P
Easyto inlsll KIt COlMIcompIeIe 1IIIWl1 ... 41&4N·20 t2Q0ns' &4K~
RAMland COI'WWIlOl'I documerutlon ConwttI 'fRS. 80 ModelN c:ornpuWs
Irom18K106ofK.AlIOu~ Model " p lrrom6-4Kto 12aK.

m5-64K-2 S17.95
~theMocWlVto.It ll1(tol4K or "PJlMdtheModeil 4P"-'
&4Kto 12tIQ

mS-64K2PAl (ModellY only) ••• • • • • • • $38.95
(I - 41 &4" wllh fW. Cllip to~.-o... l4K to121K)

APPUCAnOHS: • S8clIrIyWlr~ • 7.....mmu_ .
• Tuchlng • Handic1p Aid
• lnstrumlntJtion • Damn

DHcrlp lkln Price I--~I;------------ic---------------I

JE520CM ForCommodor. 64& VIC·20 .. . . . $ 99.95

H

"~eWll~~IIIII~J~~~~~~~~~~~~J" " , ,. .. ''''.OS _
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For cable accessories, 
there's no place like Sone. 

2. GEM 3. 

1 

1. JERROLD RSX WIRED REMOTE* This 36 Channel Remote features: fine tuning 

control -20 foot cord-90 day warranty 
2. JERROLD JRX WIRED REMOTE* This 36 Channel Remote features 20 foot cord-fine 

tuning control -90 day warranty 
3. JERROLD RSC WIRED REMOTE This 30 Channel Remotes features include 20 toot 

cord -fine tuning control -90 day warranty 
4. EAGLE EVSC -2000 REMOTE CABLE TV CONVERTER You can choose from up to 

60 cable TV Channels with this powerful unit Other features include last channel recall -favorite 

channel scan -remote control 
5. DW-63K ELECTRONIC VIDEO SELECTOR This sophisticated video selector allows you 

to connect up to 6 different inputs and 3 outputs Features include LED monitor display -soft touch 
keyboard 

6. VIEWSTAR VSS -1000 REMOTE TV CONVERTER WITH VOLUME CONTROL 
Expand the excitement of cable TV viewing with this 67 Charnel unit Features include fine tuning 

control -last channel recall- remote control. 
7. CABLE TV BLOCK CONVERTER Program your VCR to record one channel while you watch 

another This unit also restores control functions and fine tunes for offset channels 
8. CHANNEL SCAN WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL A fully assembled easy to install 

remote control to your TV Features include channel changer and illuminated channel indicator 
9. DW-42K ELECTRONIC VIDEO SELECTOR This unit can handle up to 4 different inputs 

and 2 outputs Features include LED display monitor-soft touch keyboard 
Factory Raturtashed 

Now You Can Record Boxing on ESPN at 8P.M.. 
Your Favorite Sitcom on Network at 10 and the Late Movie on HBO - 

All Without Ever Going Home to Change Channels. 
Introducing CableMaster 

CableMaster features a 

special time- control capability 
that allows you to record any 

combination of channels un- 

attended - up to 8 events. two 
weeks in advance 

There's no special installation 
needed, and no new connection 
necessary to your cable equip- 

ment or VCR All you do is plug 

the CableMaster into an electhcat 
outlet, plug in the special 

10. 

t'n.1...r ä,... :.: 

Check method of payment O VISA I] MASTERCARD O COD. (Cash) 

Creen card number Exprabon date 

Signature 

Address 

Personality Module that's 
coded for the desaambier used 

tH your cable company and 

the CableMaster is ready to 
record your favorite programs 

Special Features 
Include: 14 day. 8 event 
timer Quartz Clock 
Automatic Sequencing of 
Programmed Events 

Only $149. 

Oniony Pnces 1 piece 3 peces 10 peas total 
1 Jertord RSx 544 540 535 
2 JonoldJRX 549 544 539 s_ 
3 Jerrold RSC 539 535 530 

Name 4 Eape EVSC $99 589 $79 5_' 
5 OW-63K $69 $52 S--! 
6 Newstar $119 5109 $99 3_1 
7 Block $19 $15 511 S_ 
8 Channel Scan $49 $44 $39 S_IN 
9 Ow -421( $45 $39 5 -' 
10 CadeMaste $149 5145 $_ 
For in ft QUarebeS or cala!); pease ci a wine 

Sone Associates 5 Broadway - Suite 201 Troy, N.Y. 12180 (518) 274-0608 

Zip 

please list the dacamder used ty, PI Ce Carpal./ 
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MASTERCARD AND VISA are now accepted 
for payment of your advertising. Simply 
complete the form on the first page of the 
Market Center and we will bill 

FCC LICENSE TRAINING 
EARN 5600.00 week! Get your -F.C.0 General 
Radiotelephone License.- Electronics home study 
Fast. inexpensive! "Free" details COMMAND. 
D -168. Box 2223. San Francisco. CA 94126. 

GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS, ETC. 
NOISE eliminators. expanders. power meters. 
others Twelve -24 bands channel equalizers from 
589 00 Kit see R -E 5 -6 78. 2 80. 3.4 81 Catalog 
SSS. 856R Lynnrose. Santa Rosa. CA 95404 (707) 
546 -3895. 

EMPLOYEES 
APPREaATE 
THE PAYROLL 

SAVINGS PLAN. 
JUSTASK 

THE PEOPLE AT 
E-SYSTEMS. 
"Bonds are a good 
liquid investment, 
and if I don't use 
them, they continué 
to cam interest." 

-L.A. Fulcher 

"I save them, but 
when I want some - 
thinf extra, I know 
they re there. They're 
great for emergencies." 

-Jose Acqua 

U.S. Savings Bonds now offer 
higher, variable interest rates and a 

guaranteed return. Your employees 
will appreciate that. They'll also 
appreciate your giving them the 
easiest, surest way to save. 

For more information, wnte to: 
Steven R. Mead, Executive Director, 
U.S. Savings Bonds Division, Depart- 
ment of the Treasury, Washington, DC 
20226. 

LLSI SAV/NC>LS malt- 
Paying Better Than Ever 

A puMtc vervtce of this puMrahon. 

For cable accessories,
there's no place like Sone.

MASTERCARD AND VISA are now accepted
for payment of your advertising . Simply
complete the form on the first page of the
Market Center and we will bill.

1. JERROLD RSX WIRED REMOTE" This 36 Channel Remote features: fine tuning
control-20 foot cord-gO day warranty.

2. JERROLD JRX WIRED REMOTE" This 36Channel Remote features: 20 foot cord-fine
tuning control-90 day warranty.

3. JERROLD RSC WIRED REMOTE" This 30Channel Remote's features include: 20foot
cord·fine tuning control-gO day warranty.

4. EAGLE EVSC-2000 REMOTE CABLE TV CONVERTER You can choose from up to
60cable TV Channels with this powerful unit. Other features include: last channel recall-favorite
channel scan-remote control.

5. DW-63K ELECTRONIC VIDEO SELECTOR This sophisticated video selector allows you
toconnect up to6 different inputs and 3 outputs. Features include: LED monitor display-soft touch
keyboard.

6. VIEWSTAR VSS-1000 REMOTE TV CONVERTER WITH VOLUME CONTROL
Expand the excitement of cable TV viewing with this 67 Channel unit. Features include: fine tuning
control-last channel recall -remote control.

7. CABLE TV BLOCK CONVERTER Program your VCR torecord one channel while you watch
another. This unit also restores control functions and line tunes for offset channels.

8. CHANNEL SCAN WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL Afully assembled, easy to install
remote control for your TV. Features include: channel changer and illuminated channel indicator.

9. DW-42K ELECTRONIC VIDEO SELECTOR This unit can handle up to4 different inputs
and 2 outputs. Features include: LED display monitor-soft touch keyboard.

• Factory Refurbished

A public service of this publication.

us. SAVINGS BONDS':::...
Paying Better7han Ever· --

U .S. Savings Bonds now offer
higher, variable int erest rates anda
guara nteed return. Your emp loyees
will appreciate that. They'll also
appreciate your giving them th e
easiest , sur est way to save.

For more information, write to:
Steven R. Mea d, Executive Director ,
U. S. Savings Bonds Division, Depart 
ment of th e Treasur y, Washingto n , DC
20226.

"I save them, but
when I want some
thin!? extra , I know
they re there. They're
great for emergenc ies."

- Jose Acosta

EMPLOYEES
APPRECIATE
THE PAYROLL

SAVINGSPLAN.
JUSTASK

THE PEOPLE IJ
E-SYSTEMS.
"Bonds are a good
liquid investment,
and if I don't use
th em, they cont inue

. "to earn mrerest.
-L.A. Fulcher

FCC LICENSE TRAINING
EARN $600.00 + weeki Get your "F.C.C. General
Radiotelephone License." Electronics home stUdy.
Fast , in expensive! " Free " details . COMMAND,
D-168, Box 2223 , San Francisco, CA 94126.

GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS , ETC.
NOISE eliminators, expanders, power mete rs,
others . Twelve-24 bands/channel equalizers from
$89.00. Kit see R·E 5-6/78, 2180, 3-4/81. Catalog:
SSS, 856 R Lynnrose, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 . (707)
546-3895.

Only $149.

"Personality Module" that's
coded for the descrambler used
l1i your cable company, and
the GableMasteris ready to
record your'favoriteprograms.

Special Features
Include: • 14 day, 8 event
timer . Quartz Clock.
Automatic Sequencing of
Programmed Events

Now You Can Record Boxing on ESPN at ap.M.,
Your Favorite Sitcom on Network at 10 and the Late Movie on HBO 

All Without Ever Going Home to Change Channels.
Introducing CableMaster

10.

7.

1.

4.

94

CableMaster features a
special time-control capability
that allows youtorecordany
combination ofchannels un
attended - upto8 events, two
weeksinadvance.

There's no special installation
needed, and no new connection
necessary toyour cable equip
ment orVCR. All you do isplug
theGableMaster intoan electrical
outlet, plug inthe special-----------------------------

•
Check metOOd of payment 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 C.O.D. (Gash) Quantity Prices 1 piece 3 pieces 10 p1ecesTotai

1. Jerrold RSX $44 $40 $35 $_.
en • Creditcard number Expiration date 2. Jerrold JRX $49 $44 $39 $-.
o 3. Jerrold RSC $39 $35 $30 $_
Z • Signature Name 4. Eagle EVSC $99 $89 $79 $_.
o • 5. DIV-63K $69 $52 s..;
a: • Address 6. V1ewstar $119 $109 $99 $_.o 7. BlOCk $19 $15 $11 $_.
W • City State Zip 8. Channel Scan $49 $44 $39 $-
uJ For GallI Mas I list the descr,"",,~ used ..., GallI Company 9. DW-42K $45 $39 $-.6 I e ter,pease al II....,. UJ yoor e 10. CabieMasler $149 _ $145 $_
o I . For larger Quantities orcatalog. please call orwrite. I
Ci L...s~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~L:.!.~!~al~ .:J~lll.~~~8_J
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Video to Video 
Cable Set 
OUT nde0 cUeeefa, Wa+ to 
<u ...r t.0.e, You he.. 

mee. 
o .. 

.marea eetlr e.t. 
bownl won. .tat type VIS 
Betl 11rMtK. PNtP- tl.e V s 

soy b er11 CP.... 2 

,rlterw eUOm/+10e0 cob* .. 
p11Ora) eGaplc.f b eII. LIMY 

K 2546 Bsrl. 6 5..\5 us UN 
and 6 un C.rN t wry +ateo 

.teal . trw or. 
W 1261 

HUGE 
*ga3 

SAVINGS 

$405/325' 

a 

roll 

U H 

SPEAKER CABLE 
IOesJ cable la use with HI Fi systeme for 
speaker connection. or with Intercoms. Tall 
pWttc m.ulSted conductors. Ineuletbn tNrltO 

trece to ke0 speakers correctly 
ocrnii0 Cat W.20I O 

Ñas FUNWAY 
INTO ELECTRONICS 
GIFT PACK 

Contatns m. lomous kn*OOuc tory 
Funwaylrtlo EISCtrort4C$Vbl l which 
Worts o5 from Me wen/ basics or O electronics and stows you how to 
make 20 dffermS projct$ indu- ok 
Ong ttanrsor Isom. Baer Powered C 
Rodio. light/ Dark Indicator. Elec- 
Ianic Sion. Radio Reesklrs Music 
Make( and many mors Book and 
ow can'Onentt Included 

"PROTECT YOUR CAR" 
CAR ALARM 

Soph zt.cSttd ret s,mple Uses nog 

9.Iln9 tecnn,eue wh,rn wdl sense 
voltage drop anywhere M me tlerrnral 

maanlg 't less prone to false 
alarms *3403 Cot L -5090 

HIGH TECH - 
EASY TO INSTALL 

ó!pÉp 
E pg 

v- 0 25 
\ FáEE GALL 

"PROTECT 

OW 

KIT to L 

500MNr DIGITAL 
FREQUENCY COUNTER 

Uses blest IC technology 
especulty designed for ease 

A! of construction and relia. 
Cot K 3439 *89.95 butte 

includes high quality 
instrument Cole 7 ss¢ PRE -SCALER 
ment display 3 tregWn Cot K -3432 
cy ranges 0 -10MHz, 0 -50 
MHz. 10- 500MHz (with oD 
honol pre sealer) high 
accurocy 

322.50 

bv Lost your keys again? 

JUST WHISTLE! 
Mars right with one of 
them IElle bWtltss nM tkre 
you mtsploce your keys lust 
whistle and It MN beep right 

Y bock al you AgrealcorMr- 
1 s0 sotlon Maim toot 

COI Y.1070 

OFD 

MA DÌSKPDRIV FOR APPLEeIIC E ' °etD,"« ;I«R°,6ppY á.tMPTERS Iloctbl.cR ',KS 
se 

LISi 
.ssen. t.s.eo ¡.I 

PRICE$199: 
e ri wror. w .Co r` /t \ ONIY 29 

* 
.op«C.r 

1noapy., Wk.esepq,c+ocrry 
IZ f.W II(t .O, ̀ OO.^wn a I`oylb NM.O.e á 

S 

HIGH 
OUTPU1 

SOLAF 
PANEI 

$146 
Cal Z-4845 

Casing all Wirt owners, amateur omit 
technicians and anyone else who's e 

had to keep a 1 2V battery charged u 
out -of -tale -Way piece 

2 o 10V O 500mA (20V O 500mAC 
10V O 1A) 
Diode Ptolected 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ELECTRONICS ENTHUSIAST 

CARALARAf~
Sophis(ica t~d ye t simple. U$~S a tr ig -
gering technique which witt se nse a
volta ge drop anywhere in the etecttic st I
sys tem. mak.ing It les s prone to fals e

e tsrms. '348 5 .
Cal l-5090

HIGH TECH - c\,)~~~N"
EASY TO INSTALL s~NS\NG

Lostyour keys again?

JUST WHISTLEI

Uses latest Ie techno logy,
especially designed for ease
of construction and reli a
bilit y

$22.50
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 EXCLUSIVE 

1! '111P 

J 

NEW SWISS MADE 
1 GHz Frequency Counter 
We have been fortunate enough to make 
this exclusive direct buy. Compare the 
price of this state-of-the-art amt with 
older models. 

01315 $24900 
IDC 
CONNECTORS 

No SOLDER 

'D' TYPE 
25 pin 'D' Plug 
Cot P2693 $5.49 eo 

10ap$480ea 
25 way 'D' 
Socket 

Cot P -2694 $5.95 so 
1nunS550ea 

36 way 
Centronics 
Connectors 
5730360 Plug 
Solder tail w /cover 
Cat P -2660 $295 ea 
10 up S2 50 ea 

57 40360 Socket 
Solder tall 
Cat P -2661 $595 ea 
10 up S5 50 ea 

J 

132 PAÇ,E5 
PAiXEP 
eziakatic 
4t2P/ES 

PR/e005,/ 
THAT'S THE 1985 

DICK SMITH ELECTRONICS 
CATALOG 

CIRCLE 95 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

Al last, No leak' Rechargeable 

BATTERIES 
12V 3Ah 
Gel Cell 

OFFER EXPIRES 
END JUNE 

Oes.gned especially for trickle charge 
circuits such as burglar alarm s and emer- 
gency supplies Sealed to prevent leaks 
and mesa 
Col S-3315 12V 1 2A $795 eo SIN to up $6 95 o WILL BE S9 950,10 tE 

Cat S -3320 12v 3Ah $1395 ea v 
10 up $12 95 ea WILL BE 317 95 

50WattAmpModule 
Ideal for home stereo systems ,, economical solutco 
for those who went to update tee old system without a huge outlay of money Input wnsitmty .s 500mV 

Supplied with exclusive .nstructon booklet 
rugged 'Merciless PCB easy assembly. Heats.nk 
bracket is supplied but Mats.nk Itself is extra 
Cat K -3440 14" 

100 WattAmp Modulo 
100wattsRMS: SkHzat t00dBs.gnahoro.seoto 
to ultimate on sempi.cay. events power ran sr slots 

mount on to PCB PCB eats.nk bracket is supplied 
Hasen-boerdfuwprotect.on .nputsensumty. IV 
Use with K -3468 power supply Ideal for to home 

Constructor or techn.can who wants to dl Ns own 
amd.her system for to home or professional use 
Cat K -3442 

pi sP. 
IDC 
COMPUTER CABLE 

0MMZpÁ lee! 

CAN'T READ 
OUR AD? 

PLAYMASTER 
MOSFET 

AMPLIFIER 
KIT 

Budd this handsome Mostet Integrated Stereo Ampkf.er yourself 
and impress your friends. Just look at these features for such a knv 

LED Indicot.d input loudness control muting control 
integral speaker proteChon full speaker twIlChing tacitly 
stereo, mono switching tope monitor switch RILL 45 watts 

Per Channer output frequency response 30Hz -20kNt 
Cat K-3515 Suit instruction suppled with kit 

19" RACK 
MOUNTING CASE 

We bug lois tali by me mile direct horn the 

manufacturer 10 get tea lowest possible pince 

so Check our prices belote you bug 

type Cat HO Price 

26 woy W-2750 46C //t 
34 wav W -2752 60C/ft 
40 way W-2754 72C/ft 
S0 way W -2756 89C /It 

INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OVER 60 STORES IN 3 COUNTRIES 

s 6y0 

32 off for any culto- 
mar who has difficulty 
reading this ad. 
2':" double gloss lens. 
stomp coin hewer - ex- 
cellent lot inspecting hok- 
line crocks n PCB's 
Cal V-0500 

INSTRUMENT 

Pr ofessM4I quanti blaCR 
instrument use Ms stan- 
dard 19 racks. overall 
they te 16.75' s 9.8 s 

Cot N-248t $29.95 
10upS26.95ea 

NI -CAD it 
Rechargeable II r if f 

Batteries `d 
From 81.49 ea OA (10 up price of AA) sAIt.0 / 

*Cods work our much cheaper in Wie ' 
long run especially a you btry e/ern from 4 
Dick Smett Electronics 

Type Cat No. Price each 0\4' (f., 

ca1kkv55 
A1A 

5,3300 
30s i 

99 

9S\P,SacSn 
s° 

r C 
s33o10oi 

ES 
ivs rL& 01.4 sQ 

tiff nM ne 
I * en.I.p e únpw°rw`ase..r 

ea': 
Ñ 

E ÿ PS 
E 

6 rimed 

CASE CASE 
1,,art, sa to al wea.imeer tn. vis .+a oe,w beeoes Case 

co..ts 
awn .w ease M *plum cons COI *.M4waraleelyid aaaemtly 

acmes asawpy tense w 
\N uV 601 

a..w.ww »f. E p. P,.Nn, ÿd1' 
e .6M 24 tw7505 

MAIL ORDER CENTER AND SHOWROOM: 
OPGáP° 

PO bo 
Convention 

219 Redwood City 
City CA 94063 óQ y1 

Telephone (415) 368 6644 G r: \X'\ 
Order Hotlne. C415) 366 1066 \`' S 
CwHOauHMcaúio áásaa 1s c0 

MLDE US11 

SHIPPING 
OMDEf IOIAL ps` O [\ . 

... 
átrilä usA 1011 a oeoE.. i: I I P Oe de \,,i, . S`O\e ,P . 

1A w. :t P 

10 up $26.95 ea

'2off tor an, cu.to
m ar whoha.difficulty
reading thl. ad.

21'z" dOuble g lass len s.
slamp/c oln vlewe, - ex
cellent for inspecting hair
line cracks In PCB's.
CatY·0500

QUALI TY

NI-CAD :1t. 4 ~Ij
Recharg'!able I .is!'' w:,./.

Batteries o)i ~ ./~~~
From81.49ea a ..~ '.•~

(10 up pr ice of AA) ~~ .......,."" •
Ni-Cads work out much cheaper in the~C,~I'¥ ••
long run. especially if you buy them from -., ••
Dick Smith Electronics • ~

INSTRUMENT Type Cat No. Price each •• ~~~\~\.~"'4,
CASE M $03300 1 99 •• ~~ f!:J"\~ o~

A superb case lor all ',nslru-men' Iype MA $03305 1 95 • e, to. ~ ~ 9-C;;
~q ,q!> prorects, andmany otherbesides, Case C $03301 2.95. a.. " O.~ -'0'"

.-.o\'ti \) 'OU'i sphts apart for ease of WOfklllO, comes 0 s..3003 2.95 • n cr 0 .•c,~
~ot" \1 '/0 .. 01 complete W>lh 4 _ .... teetandassembly S • l":i '3 r.-<c.""c.9-
>,.q!> et''''' screws, Amazmgly yorsatrte allow,nglor ... vopl .-. oC,lr. ~ ,,<c.Q 9-Q'-
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AI Iasfl 'No leak' Rechargeable

BATTERIES
12V3'Ah
Gel Cell

OFFER EXPIRES
END JUNE

NEWSWISS MADE
1GHz Frequency COUnter
We have been fort unate enough to make
this exclusive direct buy. Compar e the
price of this state-of-the-art unit with
older models. ~849°o
Ca t 0.1315 9~

IDC
CONNECTORS
, ,NO SOLDER 50WaftAmpAfoduie
D TYPE Ideal for home stereo systems. An econo mical so lution

25 PoIn '0' Plug forthosewhowant to updatetheiroldsystemwitho uta
huge outlay of money.. Input sensit ivity is 500mV

Cat P.2693 $549 ea • Suppl,ied with exclusive inst ruction booklet •

10 up $4:80 ea ~~~~ r~~~~~I~:dPb~~ h~at~~~r i~:=~isb~~tr~.eatsink
25 way "0' Cat K-3440 '148 5

c~?~~~t$5.95 ea 100 WattAmp Module
10 up $5,50 ea • l 00 wattsRMS:5kHzat 100dBsignaltonoiseratio,

• theul timate insimp lic ity; eventhepowertra nsistors36 way mountont hePCB. • PCBheatsink bracketi ssupplied

Centronics : ~:~':t~!g~"e"8~~".:'rt~~~I:~~~~n~:;~~i~~~
Connectors ~~n~1f~~t~~~~~f~~~c~:nh~~~~:~~~f~S:~~li~~:n'
57,30360 Plug Cat K-3442 '1 fta5
Solder tall W/COVef ~

Cat P·2680 $2.95 ea IDC
10 up $2.50 ea

~1:e~t~l~ket COMPUTER CABLE
Cat P-2681 $5.95 ea W bUYlhlscablebVthemlledlreClfTOmre
10 up $5 ,50 ea e ulaclUrertOgetthelowestposslbleprce

~
~a~heck ou r prices before you bUY,

Type Cat No Prlee

26 way W-2750 48~/ft
'" " 34 way W-2752 60~/ft

j 40 Way W -2754 87jill~t
50 way W -2756 ...
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ELECTRONICS
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Di:SCRAMS= PARTS 
We stock the exact parts and PC Board for Radio 

Electronic's February Article on building your own 
Cable TV Desaambler 

#701 PARTS PACXAGE $29.95 
Includes all the atonal resistors. capacitors. diodes. 

transistors mteg ated circuits. toils and IF trans- 
formers (BKAN-K5552AXX) 

#702 PC BOARD $12.95 
engerbai etched d trilled silk - screened PC Board used 

in the article 

#704 AC ADAPTOR $12.95 
(14 wits DC it 285MA) 

Both 701 & #702 $39.00 

FREER IlLirllr el Nib EMAtda Artide 
N leMIR Ter I Cobh we 

AIM Ì4.M harp 8 NeMlq 

TOLL FREE 
1- 800 -227 8529 (Orders Only) 

1- 617 -339 -5372 (Information) 

V 

ELECTROlIICS,IlIC. 
P.O. Box 800 

Mansfield, MA 02048 

CIRCLE 65 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

THE BEST PRICES i 
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DON'T 
BLAME TH 
SOFTWARE! 
Our eliminate equipment 
interaction, clean up interference, 
curia damaging power line spi 
and 
lightning 
buret. 

ISO-1 ISOLATOR 
3 isolated sockets; quality spike 
suppression: basic protection.. $81.9 

ISO-3 SUPER -ISOLATOR 
a dual isolated socket; suppressor: 

elnercial protection $122.9 

)-17 MAGNUM ISOLATOR 
quad isolated sockets; suppressor, 

grade protection $ 

ctronic Special 
I S Main. Natick. MA 01760 (617)056- - 

Toe Free Order Desk 1.600- 225.4870 
ttilnrCard. VISA. Ar77ertoan Express 
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ACTIVE 
RECEIVING 
ANTENNA 

Gives excellent reception, 
50 KHz to 30 MHz. 

New MFJ -1024 Active Receiving 
Antenna mounts outdoors away from 

ilelectrical noise for maximum signal. 
Gives excellent reception of 50 KHz 

to 30 MHz signals. Equivalent to wire 
hundreds of feet long. Use any SWL, 
MW. BCB, VLF or Ham receiver. 

High dynamic range RF amplifier. 54 
in whip. 50 foot coax. 20 dB attenuate( 
prevents receiver overload. Switch be- 
tween two receivers Select auxiliary or 

active antenna. Gain control. ON 
LED. Remote unit. 3x2x4 in. Control, 
6x2x5 in. 12 VDC or 110 VAC with 

optional adapter, -m.. MFJ -1312. $9.95. 

.A-Je4!'- 5129 
Order from MFJ and try it. If not delighted. 

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping). 
One year unconditional guarantee. 
Order today. Call TOLL FREE 800.647 -1800. 

Charge VISA. MC Or mail check, money order. 
Write for tree catalog. Over 100 products. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 - 647 -1800 
Call 601- 323 -5869 in Miss., outside continental 
USA, tech /order /repair into. TELEX 53 -4590. 

MFJ ENTERPRISES, 
INCORPORATED 

Box 494, Mississippi State, MS 39782 

CIRCLE 105 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

PERSONAL DEFENSE AND PROPERTY PROTECTION 
UTILIZE SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY. 
CAUTION THE SE DE VICES CAN BE HAZARDOUS ANO MAY SOON 
BE ILLEGAL 
POCKET PAIN FIELD GENERATOR - IPGSO 
Assembled $64 50 
EPOS Plans $8 00 IPGSK l VPlans $44 50 
PHASOR PAIN FIELD CROWD CONTROLLER - PPF 10 
Aslembied $250 00 
PPF1 Plans S 1 00 PPFIK Kit/Marls . $175 00 
BLASTER - Provides a Dtasma discharge capable of gnetunno 
a can Produces a 100.000 WATT PULSE. 
BLSIO ASSEMBLED $89 50 

Stai PLANS $10 00 SL.81K .. KTWLANS $69 50 

PLASMA STUN GUN - Very inbmldabng and atlectne 5 to 10 

NM 100.000 VOLTS 
ITM10 ASSEMBLED $99 50 

ITM1 PLANS $10 00 rTM1K KIT. PLANS $69 50 

RUBY LASER RAY GUN - Intense nvbe red beam turns and 
welds hardest of metals MAY BE HAZARDOUS. 
RUB3A11 Paris Assiseq for Completing D.vlcef15 00 
CARBON DIOXIDE BURNING. CUTTING LASER - Pro- 
does a continuous beam a high tier gy MAY BE HAZARDOUS. 
LCS AN Party Available for CompNrirsp Device St S 00 
VISIBLE LASER LIGHT GUN - produces interne red beam for 
sifitak). sponnç. do Hand held compel, 
L U3 Plans 310 00 (Kit i Assembled Urldts Arallabls) 
IR PULSED LASER RIFLE - Produces 1530 watt infrared 
Pulses at 2002003 per sec 
LRG3 All Parts i Diodes Available $1000 
BEGINNERS LOW POWER VISIBLE LASER - Choice of 
red. yellow. peen - produces an erceatnt source of rrtonoctvomabc 
light 
LHC2 Plans 35 00 LHC2K M $34 50 

SNOOPER PHONE - Áeow5 user to core his premises arid *ten 
Sn without phone ever nnpne 

NP20 Assembled $89 50 
SNP2 Plans f9 00 SNP2K Plains/ 3t $59 50 
LONG RANGE WIRELESS MIKE - Minutiae device teary 
transmits wet over one me Super senntrve. powerful 
MFT1 Plan $700 MFTIK Plans/Krt $49 50 
WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER - Transmits both 
sides of phone conversabon over one mile. shuts oft automabcauy 
VWPMS Plan $8 00 VWPMSK Flans/Kit $39 50 
TALK i TELL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE RECORDING 
DEVICE - Great for mont use a 

$24 50 

TAT2 Plans 35 00 TAT2K Plans/Ka S14 50 

Our Wire n open fee orders anytime Teti ksans arc reelable 9-11 
a m . Mon-Thies to eiose needing assistance or mlomatan Send 
$1 .00 br d tutees more sines desces Seed deck. cash. 
MO. Visa MO. Coo to INFORMATION UNLIMITED 

IX PT RS . P 0 Bo. 716 Amherst H H 03031 lei 603 673 4730 
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01=1001 

Lets close the book 
on forest fires. 

MA Puólit Srrrice P(Thir Magazinr 
& The Advertising Council 

i'z..""',,"'II.APublic Serv ice OfT ilis Maga2'in.\~ ';
~ & T il. Advertising COlmcil 8 ..-

Let'sclosethe book
onforest fires.

PERSONALDEFENSEANDPROPERTYPROTECTION
• UTILIZESPACEAGETECHNOLOGY.

CAUTION THESE DEVI(;cSCAN BEHAZARDOUSANOMAY SOON
BEILLEGAL.
POCKETPAIN FIELDGENERATOR-IPGSO
Assembled $64.
IPGS Plans SB.OO IPGSK KiVPlans $44.

• PHASORPAINFIELDCROWDCONTROLLER - PPF1 0
• Assembled $250.00

PPF1 Plans S15.00 PPF1K KiVPlans $175.00
BLASTER· Providesaplasmadischargecapableofpuncturing
a can. Produces a 100.000 WATTPULSE.
BLS10 ASSEMBLED SB9.50
BLS1 .. PLANS.. 510.00 BLS1K . . KTI/PLANS . . 569.50
PLASMA STUNGUN· VeryIntimidatingandaffective5to10
feet100,000VOLTS
1TM10 , ASSEMBLED 599.50
lTM1 .. PLANS . .510.00 ITM1K . . KIT/PLANS . . $69.50
RUBYLASERRAYGUN- Intense visibleredbeam burnsand
weldshardest ofmetals. MAY BE HAZARDOUS.
RUB3AII Paris Available for CompletIng Devlce$15.00
CARBONDIOXIDEBURNING, CUTTINGLASER- Pro
duces acontinuousbeamofhighenergy.MAYBEHAZARDOUS.
LCS..AII Paris AvaIlable for Completing Devlce ..515.00
VISIBLELASERLIGHTGUN- producesintensered beamfor

• sighting. spotting. etc. Hand held complete.
LGU3..Plans..510,00(Kit & Assembled Units Available)
IR PULSEDLASER RIFLE - Produces 15-30wattinfra-red
pulses at 200·2000 persec.
LRG3 AII Paris & DIod es Avallab/e $10.00
BEGINNERS LOWPOWERVISIBLE LASER- Choiceof
red.yellow. green- providesanexcellentsourceofmonochromatic
light.
LHC2 Plans $5.00 LHC2K Ki!.. $34.50
SNOOPERPHONE- Allows usertocallhispremisesandlisten
inwithoutphoneever ringing.
SNP20 Assembled SB9.50
SNP2 Plans ,$9.00 SNP2K PlanslKit.....$59.50
LONGRANGEWIRELESSMIKE - Miniaturedeviceclearly
transmitswell overone mile. Supersensitive, powerful.
MFT1........Plans........$7.00 MFT1K.....PlanslKit.....S49.50
WIRELESS TELEPHONETRANSMITTER- Transmitsboth

~~~~~ho~ e.~~~~~ ~~.ati$8°00r~~~~5~~t~1~~~~~ ~~I~
TALK & TELL AUTOMATICTELEPHONERECORDING
DEVICE- Greatfor monitoring telephone use.
TAT20. .. Assembled ... .. $24.50
TAT2..,.....Plans........$5.00 TAT2K .....PlanslKit... ,.$14.50
Our phoneisopen fororders anytime.Techniciansare available9·11
a.m..Mon·Thurs forthose needingassistance orinformation.Send
$1 .00forcatatog ofhundreds more simiiardevices. send check. cash,
MO. Visa. MC.COD to: INFORMATION UNLIMITED

OEPTAS.P.O. Box716.Amherst.N. H, 03031 Tel: 603·673-4730
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Cali 601'323-5869 in Miss., outside continental
USA. tech/order/repair info. TELEX 53-4590.

M~ •ENTERPRISES
...., INCORPORATED '

Box 494, Mississippi State, MS 39782

New MFJ-1024 Active Receiving
Antenna mounts outdoors away from
electrical noise for maximum signal.

Gives excellent reception of 50 KHz
to 30 MHz signals. Equivalent to wire
hundreds of feet long. Use any SWL.
MW. BCB. VLF or Ham receiver.

High dynamic range RF amplifier. 54
in. whip. 50 foot coax. 20 dBattenuator
prevents receiver overload. Switch be'
tween two receivers. Select auxiliary or

active antenna. Gain control. " ON"
LED. Remote unit. 3x2x4 in. Control.
6x2x5 in. 12 VDC or 110VAC with

optional adapter,
MFJ-131 2. $9.95.

$129(~14500
l!lIppi"lJ

Order from MFJ and try It. If not delighted.
return within 30 days for refund (less shipping) .

One year unconditional guarantee.
Order today. Call TOLL FREE 800-647·1800.

Charge VISA. MC. Ormail check, money order.
Write for free catalog. Over 100 products.

I :11 , ':11

A CTIV E
RECEIVING
A NTENNA

Gives excellent reception,
50 KHz to 30 MHz.
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THE BEST PRICES i

'"

Add 14.00 l'oiii11' 8r H.

TOLL FREE
1·800-227 8529 (Orders Only)

1-617-339-5372 (Info rmation)

ISO·I ISOLATOR
3 isolated sockets; quality spike
suppression: basic protection. . $81.95

ISO·3 SUPER.ISOLATOR
3 dual isolated sockets; 8uppressor;
commercial protection 81 22.95

ISO-l7 MAGNUM ISOLATOR
4 quad isolated sockets; suppres8or;
laboratory grade protection.. 8213.95

DISCRAIIBLIR PARTS
We stock theexactparts andPC Board for Radio
Electronic's February ~rticle on building yourown

Cable TVDescrambler.

#701 PARTS PAClCAGE $29.95
Includesall theoriginalresistors, capacitors. diodes,

transistors, integratedcircuits. coils andIF trans
formers (BKAN-K5552AXX).

#702 PC BOARD $12.95
Original etched &drilledsilk·screenedPC Board used

in the article.

#704 AC ADAPTOR $12.95
(14 volts DC @ 285MA)

Both #701 at #702 $39.00

FREE" R p11111 af1IId1. Ellclrllllca Arllcl.
.n 1111 .. Y r OWl Colllo TV Dacn lor willi

... parclloao.

CIRCLE 65 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

1.1d
ELECTRonIC5,lflC.
~ P.O. Box 800 •
... Mansfield, MA 02048

~~ Electronic Specialists . Inc.
171 S. Main, Natiek . MA01760 (6 17)655· 1532

To ll Free Order Desk 1-800-225-48 76
MasterCard. VISA . American Express

(J)
oz
oex:
Io
LU
...J
LU

6
o«ex:
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ADVANCED 
COMPUTER 

PRODUCTS, 

NOW LIQUIDATING GAVILÁN COMPUTER 

CALL FOR GAVILÁN 8/16 LINE COMPUTERS 

See Below t GAVILÁN SPECIALS 
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2513·002l 950 AY3e!l12 7115
UP0 7201 27 i5 551,283 J81l5
334 1 4 50 Volr611 3';19 5
llcae 13 25 O!gotallllf 34 9 5
1.lC 1 5~ 2 !15 lM l 3eOQN 1 05

005 TR1883 5'0' UART 425

"I BM PC""
DSIDO
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Tyvac Cover
Major Mfgr .

5V4" DISKETTES
VERBAll Y 525-01 ss.oo
VER8 AlIM 550·01 os.oo
w.xEll MO·1 SSIOO
MAXEll MD-2 OSIOO
OVSAN 104 110 SS,l()[l
DV5.',N 104120 DSIOO
GENERIC SSISS
GENERIC DSJDO
3 \\ " DlSI<.ETTES (MAC. 'tel
5 ... .. HEAD ClEANING KIT
8 ·' HEAD ClEANING I(IT
OYMEC IS1,4PC OtAGNOSTIC
..v>PLE II DIAGNOSTIC DISK
"""'ONTOSH DISKETTE HOlDE R
5 \/,- OlSl(ETTE HOlOER ($01

·U·,..··,rlJj'#H,I'.. ..,*.

tolC14411 $1150
8R19-41 1150
34702 1250
5018 14115
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803e 375
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lM 32 4N ss l M748 ss CA3000 " 0
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l~3W< .. l Ml888 ' 00 lF 355 "0
l M38 7N ,,, lM1 81l8 1 70 IF ,.. "0
lM 38(1N ", Ul N2001 " , LF3 57 ,"
l M3Il2t'l .. UlN 2003 t • • Tl071CP 70
lM 72 3N .. XR2208 '" Tl072CP , as
lM723H es XA2207 '00 Tl0 14CN , 00

""'" '" XR2208 ,<0 Tl0l!l1C P ..
NE555 " XA2'211 '" TL.Oll4CN , 00

""'SO " lM2anp '00 Tl494 ."
NE5sa ". l 1.l2878P '" Tl4" '"NE561 23'" l~2000 '" Tl4i 7 '20
HE.... '" lI, l2'l101 .. """'23 ...
l~'" " LM2003 .. """''' ...
LM'" '" l M2$0 7 '" ~""'SO 1 "LMsor 85 l M2817 '" MC34 58 '"NE570 ,.. l~3000 " MC34 8 11 '"NE571 '00 l~_ ", MC3470 '"
7~5; 2""~5 . 2-'1V .69 7~:.',~s~4V 1.39
7elOS. 12 _ 15V 155 79l.050. 12 _ 15'0' 75
78M08C 8fI LMJOOK 1 25
78MG111lMQ 1 48 ll,l317H/t( 1 2513 as
78H05t<C Il 75 UJ 323K 4 155

7~\~~4V 1.29 ~~ :~;
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DISKETTES

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH
8087 - 80287 SALE Call
AB PRINTER SWITCHBOX(Parallen $69.95
TELEDATA MODEM VIC 20/64 4295
APPLElie KEYBOARD 49.95
IBMCOMPATIBLEKEYBOARD 99.95
POTTERPOWERLINEMODULE 5.99
CALL FOR DEC RAINBOW BLOW·OUT
NEC8201 PORTABLE 36995
NEC8027 PORTABLEPRINTER 369.95
ZENITH Z151PCCOMPUTERSALE 1995.00
IBM PC. 256K2 wlDRIVES 1795.00
IBM PORTABLE 1850.00
COMPAQ PORTABLE 219500

··(.1:J'fl1·'3+1fi1· l iJ'f..
la"" PARAllEL (Sh.-ldld) 528 a~

IBM SERIAL.IStMldI<lJ 2495
I(EYBOARO EXTENSION Oll!l
RS232 GENDER CHANGER 1Ml, Mal, 14 i5
RS232 GENDER CHANGER F~ F.u. 14 i5
NUl llolOOEM~PTOR 14 a5

64K UPGRADE (Sel of 9)$24.95
256K RAMS (256 Kx l ) $15.95

HI·TECH SPfCIAlS

AMD7910
JOO BAUD MOO£MIC

$2995

SUPER SAVER

IBM pes
Comp OSJOODolt<Onv,

$8 9 95

402712~ I T 2Il TMS«18115OnS) 51175
110313ClOr\S1 79 4 12s(;150(15On1178S
411eN2 (15Or>S11808I131l5 4 1256200 (2OOrl1159S
4118N3 (200n5j 115581 1250 TMS-4050(3OOnS1 185
4 1leN·4 (25OnS) 1 45 8/ 10 50 TMS<IOeO(JOOnSj 1 85
41 S-'lN·150 (15On)5 9 5 S1129 1l!l MM~280 (3OOnS) 1 8 5
41 8-4N·200(200r1)4 9 5 8124 0 S UP04 11 (JOOnS) 1 85
41e.tN 120 (12OnS) 848 MM~2lHl (25OnS1 185
TMS41e4 (1SOnS) 5 i5

,f.1i1f1J1ti"iiF
1&028 S31l!l 1 23!lO $ a i5 11Me403 5 a 75
1013A. 3 i5 8250 10 ~ TMS5501 14115
101SA e 75 11.4&402 775 21551 a 05

Mij;uM6

...'." .'.'.lilt1i1 '·U"
AOCOeOOI141l51 AOCOe1711l75 I1401!1lJ5 5 1 i5
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0AC0808 1 ao Do\C08Oe 285 OACl00 7115
~ 445 DIoC1020 705 CAC08 7 i5
AOCOe18 14 2 5 DAC1022 5 as DAC01 805
A07523,JH 189 lfJ5.3H 189 lf13201N 1 IlIl

2101 (4SOr.SI 5220 1.41<.4 118 $495
2 1102 (4~1 ," TMM201e-2 12OOnS1-'I to
2 102 ·1 (4SOr1SI .n TMM20 1e -15 (15On14 95
21 l02·2 (25OnS) I 30 TMM2018- 1 (100nS18 10
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2 112 (4SOr.S) 275 HM1511 ep ·3 {15CnSI4 95
2 114 (-'l5OnS1 1 4 5 811150 HM81115P21 120nS 1885
2114l -4 (45Orl1 1 M 8112 50 HM81181p·4 (l PI 5 ~
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ZlO·1"1O ", ." ,,'"
ZlO-S IOJO 1125 1225
ZlO -l lOJl 11115 1275
ZIO-SIOl2 11115 12 75
ZIO-SlO it " .. 12 75

Z803Q $34 85 I Z8001 S341l5 I Zat32 S32 95
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CIRCLE 106 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

, eo
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""~, 00

111$100
1111 00V, 00v,00
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21125

2511 00
~, 00

1211 00
10/100,..

10Cl1'S550,.... '"
10011125
10011425

l -t l 100
$ OIl $ oe

T7 15
17 15
' 0 ..
111 18
11l 18

'N_
' N3006
T1P20'"
TlPJOA
TlP3 1...
TlP32A
lN4148
lN7~1

lN4 00 2
, N<DO<
l,4PQ2232
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e5 TI1l17
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MACHIN[O
HIOH

UoUIUTY
SOCl<ET

SALE
CAl lfOlll
II"fCIAl
U.TE'

I

1-11 100
e PII"lST/lP $ . 13 S to

14 PlrI STIl P Hi .11
18 PlrISTIl P . 17 12
11lPIn STIlP 20 17
20 PlrI STJ\..P 28 28
2'2 PlrISTIlP 2'll 27
24 PlnST/lP 20 27
28PlnSTIlP 38 32
35P1nST/lP 45 35
40 PIn ST/lP 4a 42
8-4 PlnSTILP 3a5 325

WlREWlIW" (GOlD! 1-" 100
8P1nWW/31.. 5 41l 5 40

14P1nWWfJI.. 82 41l
18P1nWWI3L. 155 55
18 PIn WWfJI.. 18 .77
2OPlnWWl3l Il9 88
22P1nWWl3l.. 118 1 13
24PlnWWfJI.. 1 25 117
28PlnWWl3l.. 1 4 0 1 38
40 PlnWWf3l. 1 eo 1_75

TEXTOOUZI F zuo IHI[JI;TtoH
18 Pln se75 24 PIn 1785 28P1nse85

(WI ltock All T)'IIII 01 Soe h t ,)

".lijj.lt1·1,.j"Jj"~

01 uF 0fSC 8 YPASS CAPACITOR
1 uF otSC SYPASS CAPACITOR
01l>F IoIONOUTHICCAPACfTOR
1 va: lo4ONOt.1THIC CAPACITOR

SOl.OEIlTAll

PN2222A
PN2Je9,1,
PN'OI 18
~2218A

2N2211l ...

"",.",
2 P-l2\107
2~JO~~

2~3~6S

'N3638
2N3772

'-'CT''-'CT'
MeT'"
J.M;A25S...,.
4N 27...,.

ADVANCED l1li985 NOW LIQUIDATING GAVILAN COMPUTER
COMPU~ ~ CALL FORGAVILAN 8/16 LINE COMPUTERS

• , I I- See Below ~o:~~!~~~e~!~ .CIALS \f5~rr~i~..
MAIL ORDER PRICING ONLY Call For Volume Quotes! c "'\.

AT 1IlAM.• • •• • • •• • • • S22 .1S
251 1( RAM .• • •• • • ••• • • l $ . ts
M k RAM SfT ..• . • •• . , 2• .M

FARADAY IBM PCS ROCKWELL AIM
CPU aNN wfMK " S DOS e-tN.... 1502 .... 1M,.., e-tM...

$2eg.I5 $241.00

64K STATIC RAMCARD S199.95
PlUS UA.JOAO EM PUACHASf

WHILE SUPP\.Y LAST S
AlL NEW , WITH DOCUMENTATION

• TUART BOARO SALE 99115
• f RONT PAN£L BO (Il,4SA11 SAl E 700~

• 8OllO l,4PU BOARD SALE 400~

• 8 ·' fl Of>1>y CONTROl l ER lMorrowj 14110 5
• 5·100 EXTENDER CARD 241l~

$281l 00
«.00
"'00

Co<
Co<

141l1l5
Co<

··spa·j·n~i:·Uj'Vli'W
APPU IIJIIeCOMP"n8 l E S17405
APPl E ltIlleCOMP"TI9lE "., HIGH le49S
IrMCROSCl APf"\..E lie DAtVE 211l9S
APPlE Wto APPLE tie ADAPTOR 18 OS.

""1:''';JWf
TEAC558 Sl2llaS
l,lITSU8lSHl ~l 10401l!l
SHlJGART 0456 124~

TANOON TM1DO-2 169 85
I " D4SKDRlV£ $

SHUGART IlCIlR 12eo 115
SIeMENS FOO1OG-a 120 05
SIEMENS F002008 DSJDO H1500
I.llTS M28~ 431l~

MITS M2Bae \'ilHl 430 115
TANOON &41lE¥lHI 3eQ a5
OUME 242 \\HI: 3lKl~

_ ti;'W:C-f.1:'W j f _
S~ -CASEPOWfRSUPf"l..V setil95
5~ -OUAl¥lHI wlf"OWERSUPPlV 79a5
a ·' OUAL CASE wl'POW£R SUPP\.Y 271lO5
15" TH$NLlhE DUAl. w""O¥tER SUP9t.Y 11l905
5~ .• HAAO 0tSK wlPOWER SUPPlY 1Il9 05
5~ w ""'HlGHHAROOtSK 18985

&I.UII··I;6
AMDE~ 300G (GREEN) $1 31l 0~

AMOEt<300A (AMBER ) 140 ~
AMOEK 31M (IBM ...MBf A) Hill 05

CALl FOIl COlOfI I • NEW MODELS
PGS HX·12 IIBM COlOR) 481l1l~

PGS $R· 12 lHI·RES) 51l91l5
PGS M,U' 12 (IBM GAf ENI l(1.81l5
PGS DOU8 lE R 6OARO 227 00
TAXAN 420 (HI-RES lBUI 3eIl 00
ZENtTH 122A11230 all ~
ZENITH ZVW 1 3 111~ CIIII
SAHYOIS&lO(MED-RESI 271l 00
SANYO 7500 (HI-RES) 371l 00
SN'O'O (lOQl(AlII<.EI 12 ·' AMBER SAlE 74115

M·"'M&

AL..S CP/M 30 PWS CARD. $2e800 BUFfERED GfW'P\..£R Sl8i~:i

COEX 1. RAM CARD SALE 3Q IiI6 GRAPPlER SUPER SERtAL SAlE $ 1111~5
COEX PAR PRlNTERCARD~E . 'Ul~ VIOE01AGBllcllO teees
OOEXtlOCOt..EXT64KCARO .• SAlE HIS APPl.E lie S£AlAl CABLE 3e~5

IS PKASO 110 {II....' . 13& D5 APPl.E lie KEYBOARD . . . • • 885
KENNSlNQ TOH SYSTEM SAVER . e995 APPlE ewePOWER SUPf"lY 5885
KENNSliGTON PC SAVER . . •.• •. 3G115 APPl E Mle DISK CONTROU ER • " 8 85
KRAFT JOYSTICK, . • .:MIllS APPlE ..,.. COOLING FAN SYSTEM . , "'9 85
MeT SPEED DEMON •• •. • • • .. 2"''' 95 s TRrET ECHO II SPEECH SYSTEM • lJi 85
MICROSOFT z.eoSOFT CARO . ••• 24795 TIT AN ACC£ LERA TOR II CARO . . .. .. " 115
GRA Pf>l..ER PlUS • • • • • , 09 ~ WlZARO eo COL UMN CARD _ . SAlE 88 00
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Radio lhaek Parts Plaed 
The Store for Builders. Over 1000 Items in Stock! 

The Shack Has the Factory -Fresh ICs You Need 

4,1RIF 
Speech Synthesizer. SP0256AL2 Now you can 
teach your microcomputer to talk! This MOS LSI 
device uses a program stored in its builtin 16K 
ROM to synthesize natural sounding speech, Easy 
to interface with most computers. 28-pin DIP with 
detailed data Requires external components avail- 
able at Radio Shack, not incl. 0276.1784.. 12.95 

LM567 PLL/Tone Detector. Ideal for Touch -Tone. 
remote control and communications decoding Op- 
erates from 0.01 Hz to 500 kHz. Low -cost external 
components set center frequency, bandwidth, out- 
put delay 8 -pin DIP with data 0276 -1721 1.99 

Low -Power Op Amps. Silicone -gate CMOS. Very 
low power drain. Ideal for battery -powered circuits. 

Type DIP Cat. No. Each 
TLC271 (Single) 8-pin 276-1748 1 -59 
TLC272 (Dual) 8 -pin 276 -1749 2.19 
TLC274 (Quad) 14 -pin 276-1750 2.99 

LM386 Low- voltage amplifier for 8-ohm loads re- 
quires minimum support parts-ideal for projects 
and replacement use in battery powered devices 
400 mW output. 4 to 12 VDC. 8-pin DIP. 
0276.1731 1.09 

1/4 -Watt, 5 °° Resistors 

39c Pkg. of 5 

Ohms Cat No. 
10 
100 
150 

271-1301 
271-1311 
271-1312 

220 
270 
330 
470 
1k 

271-1313 
271-1314 
271-1315 
271-1317 
271.1321 

1.8k 
2.2k 
3.3k 
4.7k 
6 8k 

271-1324 
271-1325 
271-1328 
271 -1330 
271.1333 

Ohms Cat. No. 
10k 
15k 
22k 

271.1335 
271.1337 
271.1339 

27k 
33k 
47k 
68k 
100k 

271.1340 
271.1341 
271-1342 
271-1345 
271-1347 

220k 
470k 
1 meg 
10 meg 

271.1350 
271-1354 
271-1356 
271.1365 

Pre -Drilled PC Boards and Accessories 

2 

1 l Multi- Purpose Plug -In Board Poly-glass ma- 
terial withstands circuit changes. 4'/: x 4' with Vie - 
grids Fits 44 -pin socket 1276-152 2.99 

(2) 3- Voltage Source Board. Above with 3 bus- 
ses. Ideal tor op -amps 1276-154 2.99 

(3) 44- Position Socket. For above. 
0276 -1551 299 

4 

3 

(4) Grid Board 2200 solder -ringed holes on 100 
x .100 centers for DIP ICs. sockets Indexed to help 

you identify component pin outs 4'/2 x 6 5/e 
0276-147 2.99 

(5) 16- Position DIP Header. You can mount resis- 
tors, capacitors, jumpers and more in this header 
that fits 16-pin DIP sockets. With cover. 
0276 -1980 1 69 

Electronics Textbook 

NEW! 795 

Basic Electronics Tech- 
nology The "hows" and 
"whys of modern elec- 
tronics presented in plain 
language Learn how 
semiconductors work as 
amplifiers, oscillators, 
in power supplies, radio/ 
TV, and computers, 
Illustrated 464 pages. 
062 -1394 

Developed by 
Texas Instruments 

Learning Center 

4000- Series 
CMOS ICs 

With Pin -Out and Specs 

Type Cat No. Each 
4001 276-2401 .99 
4011 276-2411 99 
4013 276 -2413 1.19 
4017 276-2417 1.49 
4049 276 -2449 1.19 
4066 276 -2466 1.19 

TTL Digital ICs "MI? 
With Pin -Out and Specs 

Type Cat. No. Each 
7400 
7404 
7408 
7447 
7490 

276-1801 
276-1802 
276 -1822 
276 -1805 
276 -1808 

89 
.99 

1.29 
1.69 
1.19 

Heavy -Duty AC Line Filter 

lam_ 
SALE! Reg. 577 

7.95 

Rated 250 VAC at 
5 Amps, 50/60 Hz 

Keeps RF interference from being conducted into 
equipment (or from equipment) through the AC 
power line. Ideal for computers, transceivers 
mounting centers U L recognized. 0273 -103 

Solid -State Sound Makers 

Electronic Chime. Familiar "d ng- dong" sound. 
Operates on 1'/2 VDC at 30 mA. 43/.- leads. 
0273-067 8 95 
Plezo Pulsing Buzzer. Selectable continuous or 
pulsing mode. Only 10 mA at 12 VDC. Fits Ube' 
dia hole 0273 -068 a 95 

Submini Toggle Switches 
Low 

189 As 
10 amps at 125 VAC. Each includes 
4 colored handle covers. '/2 x 
'he x'12'. Mount in i /.- holes. 

Type Cat. No Each 
SPST 275 -324 1.89 
SPDT 275 -326 1.99 
SPOT Center -Off 275 -325 2.19 

Sale! TV RF Modulator 
30°% Off 
Reg. 695 
9.95 v 

UM1285 -8 Accepts video and sound from comput- 
ers, satellite receivers, TV cameras, projects Se- 
lectable channel 3 or 4 output Requires 6 VDC a 
shielded enclosure and a few low -cost external 
components to build a complete system With pin - 
out and data 0277 -221 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Continuity Tester Chassis 

Circuit continuity pro- 
duces a warbling tone. 
Can be the heart of a 
moisture alarm, capacitor/ 
diode checker or ?? Use 
your imagination! Re- 
quires 9V battery 
0277 -1014 1.95 

Compact 25 -Range Folding 
Multitester 

2995 

Detented Hinge With 
Hold Positions at 
90. 120. 150 
And 180° 

"Big-meter" features include fuse and surge - 

absorber protection, 4' three -color mirrored meter 
with automatic shunt protection (when case is 
closed) 20.000 ohms per volt DC sensitivity. DC 
volts: 0 to 1200, 7 ranges. AC volts: 0 to 1200, 5 
ranges DC current to 300 mA, 4 ranges. Resistance 
to 2 megohms. 7'/. x 4'/ie x 1' /.' when open With 
leads and manual. Requires "AA" battery 
022-211 29.95 

Over 1000 Items in stock: Binding posts, Books, Breadboards. Buzzers, Capacitors, Chokes, Clips, 
Connectors, Fuses, Hardware, ICs, Jacks, Knobs, Lamps, Multitesters, PC Boards. Plugs, Rectifi- 
ers, Relays, Resistors. Switches, Tools. Transformers, Transistors, Wire, Zener Diodes, and more! 

Radie jhaek 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

Pr KeS apply at participating Rado Shack stores and dealers 

CIRCLE 78 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ltadl8/haek Partl Plaee_...........
The store for Builders. Over 1000Itemsin stock!

The Shack@ Has the Factory-Fresh ICsYOU Need 1/4-watt, 5% Resistors

Pkg.of539~

"",-

Ohms Cat. No.

Speec h Synthesizer. SP0256-AL2. NowJ;0u can Low·Power Op Amps. Silicone-gate CMOS. Very 10 271-1301 Ohms Cat. No.

teach your microcomputer to talk! This OS LSI low power drain. Ideal for battery-powered circuits. 100 271-1311 10k 271-1335
device uses a program stored in its built-in 16K 150 271-1312 15k 271-1337
ROM to synthesize natural sounding speech. Eas~ T DIP Cat. No. Each 220 271-1313 22k 271-1339
to interface with most computers. 28-pin DIP wit TLC271 t ngle) 8-pin 276-1748 1.59 270 271-1314 27k 271-1340
-detalled data. Requires external components avail- TLC272 Dual) 8-pin 276-1749 2.19 330 271-1315 33k 271-1341
able at Radio Shack, not incl. #276-1784 . . 12.95 TLC274 Quad) 14-pin 276-1750 2.99 470 271-1317 47k 271-1342

1k 271-1321 68k 271-1345
LM567 PL~one Detector. Ideal for Touch·Tone, LM386. Low-voltage amplifier for 8-ohm loads re- 1.8k 271-1324 100k 271-1347
remote contr ' I and communications decoding. Op- quires minimum support parts-ideal for projects 2.2k 271-1325 220k 271-1350
erates from 0.01 Hz to 500 kHz. Low-cost external and replacement use in battery-powered devices. 3.3k 271-1328 470k 271-1354
components set center frequency, bandwidth, out- 400 mW output. 4 to 12 VDC. 8-pin DIP. 4.7k 271-1330 1 meg 271-1356
put delay. 8-pin DIP with data. #276-1721 . . 1.99 #276-1731 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.09 6.8k 271-1333 10 me 271-1365

Developed by
Texas Instruments
Learning Center

Electronics Textbook

Basic Electronics Tech
nolog~ . The " hows" and
"whys' of modern elec
tronics presented in plain
lang uage. Lear n how
semiconductors work as
amp lifiers, oscillators,
in power supplies, radiol
TV, and computers .
Illustrated. 464 pages .
#62-1394

NEWI7955

(4) Grid Board. 2200 solder-ringed holes on .100
x .100centers for DIP ICs, sockets. Indexed to help
you identify component pin outs. 4' /2 x 65/a.
#276-147 : 2.99

(5) 16·Posltlon DIP Header . Youcan mount resis
tors, capacitors, jumpers and more in this header
that fits 16-pin DIP sockets. With cover.
#276-1980 1.69

2
3

Pre-Drilled PCBoards and Accessories

4
1

(1) Multi-Purpose Plug -In Board . Poly-glass ma
terial withstands circuit changes. 4'/2 x 4" with '11."
grids. Fits 44-pin socket. #276-152 2.99

(2) 3-Voltage Source Board. Above with 3 bus-
ses. Ideal for op-amps. #276-154 2.99

(3) 44·Posltlon Socket. For above.
#276-1551 2.99

Detented Hinge With
Hold Positions at
90, 120, 150
And 1800

" Big-meter" featu res include fuse and surge 
absorber protection , 4" three-color mirrored meter
with automatic shunt protect ion (when case is
closed). 20,000 ohms per volt DC sensitivity. DC
volts: 0 to 1200, 7 ranges. AC volts: 0 to 1200, 5
ranges. DC current to 300 mA, 4 ranges. Resistance
to 2 megohms. 7'/4 x 4sl1. X 1' /4" when open. With
leads and manual. Requires "AA" battery.
#22-211 29.95

Compact 25-Range Folding
Multitester

2995

Tvoe Cat. No. Each
SPST 275-324 1.89
SPDT 275-326 1.99
SPDT Center-Off 275-325 2.19

Submini Toggle Switches
Low 189
As

10 amps at 125 VAC. Each includes
4 col ored ha ndle covers . '/2 x
711 . X ' /2" . Mount in ' /4" holes.

Itadlo Ihael(
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Prices apply at participating Radio Shac k stores and dealers

Circuit continuity pro 
duces a warbli ng tone.
Can be the heart of a
moisture alarm, capacitorl
diode checker or 17. Use
your imagination! Re
quires 9V battery.
#277-1014 1.95

Solid-State Sound Makers

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Continuity Tester Chassis

~...
Electronic Chime. Familiar "ding-dong" sound.
Operates on 1' /2 VDC at 30 mAo 43/4" leads.
#273-Q67 6.95
Plezo Pulsing Buzzer. Selectable continuous or
pulsing mode. Only 10 mA at 12 \,IDC. Fits 1'11."
dia. hole. #273-068 6.95

Salel TV RFModulator
30% Off
Reg. 695
9.95

UM1285-8. Accepts video and sound from comput
ers, satellite receivers, TV cameras, projects. Se
lectable channel 3 or 4 output. Requires 6 VDC, a
shielded enclosure and a few low-eost external
components to build a complete system. With pin
out and data. #277-221

.99

.99
1.19
1.49
1.19
1.19

276-2401
276-2411
276-2413
276-2417
276-2449
276-2466

4001
4011
4013
4017
4049
4066

T e

7400 276-1801 .89
7404 276-1802 .99
7408 276-1822 1.29
7447 276-1805 1.69
7490 276-1808 1.19

T e Cat. No. Each

Heavy-Duty AC Line Filter

SALEI ~~/5 577

Rated 250 VAC at
5 Amps, 50/60 Hz

Over 1000 Items In stock: Binding posts, Books, Breadboards, Buzzers, Capacitors, Chokes , Clips,
Connectors, Fuses , Hardware, ICs, Jacks, Knobs, Lamps, Multltesters, PC Boards, Plugs, Rectlfi·
ers, Relays, Resistors, Switches, Tools, Transformers, Transistors, Wire, Zener Diodes, and more!

TTLDigitallCS _
With Pin-Out and Specs

Keeps RF interference from being conducted into
equipment (or from equipment) through the AC
power line. Ideal for computers, transceivers. 23 / . "

mounting centers. U.L. recognized. #273-103

4OO0-Series
CMOS ICs

With Pin-Out and Specs

(J)
o
Zo
II:
I
o
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o
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UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! 

MODEM 
FOR APPLE OR IBM 

SCILR° ELI 

$6995, 
INCLUDES ASCII PRO -EZTM MENU DRIVEN SOFTWARE 

(AT LEAST A S100 VALUE IN ITSELF!) 

* FCC APPROVED 
* BELL SYSTEM 103 COMPATIBLE 
* 300 BAUD 
* AUTO -DIAL AUTO- ANSWER 

' * DIRECT CONNECT 
* INCLUDES AC ADAPTOR 

SPECIFY IBM OR APPLE WHEN ORDERING 

TAXAN MODEL 41 

RGB 
VISION III 
MONITOR 
ORIGINALLY 
MADE FOR 
ACORN COMPUTER 
SAME SPECS AS 
THE TAXAN 420 

* 18 Mhz BANDWIDTH 
* 640 x 262 PIXEL RESOLUTION 
* 16 COLORS 

WITH INTENSITY CONTROL 
* 12" BLACK MATRIX 
* IBM AND LOTUS COMPATIBLE 

$29995 
RGB MONITOR CABLE FOR IBM $15.99 

CIRCLE 273 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

r BM 
COMPATIBLE 
INTERFACE CARDS 

MADE IN THE USA BY INTERSIL SYSTEMS 

COLOR /GRAPHICS 
SUPPORTS COMPOSITE 
OR RGB MONITOR 
OPERATES IN ALPHANUMERIC 
OR ALL -POINTS -ADDRESSABLE 
GRAPHICS MODE 

* SUPPORTS 16 COLORS 
* CONTAINS LIGHT PEN INTERFACE 

$1299g 

MONOCHROME ADÄ TOR 

720 x 350 PIXEL SCREEN 
(80 CHARACTERS x 25 LINES) 
CHARACTER ATTRIBUTES: 

$ 14995 BLINK, UNDERLINE, REVERSE 
VIDEO, INTENSIFIED 
LTANDARD TTL OUTPUT 

JDR Microdevices 
1224 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA 95128 

800 -538 -5000 800 -662 -6279 (CA) (408) 995 -5430 
FAX (408) 275 -8415 Telex 171 -110 

Copyright 1965 JOR Mtuooeoces 

RETAIL STORE - 1256 S BASCOM AVENUE 
HOURS. M -W -F, 9 -5 TU -TH. 9 -9 SAT. 10 -3 

PLEASE USE YOUR CUSTOMER NUMBER WHEN ORDERING 

TERMS Mrnwnum order 51000 for shipping and ha .grog include 
fl 5O for UPS Ground and S350 tor UPS An Orden over t b and 
lorergn orders may require additional shrppnq charges please 
contact our sales department for the amount CA resdents muff 
include 6ti sales U Bay Area and LA residents include 6''1. All 
merchandise n warranted 10, 90 days unless otherwise staled Pnces 
are subject to change without notice We are not responlrl)le for 
typographical On we reserve the nght to limit quantities and lo 
suhstllol manufacturer AM merchandise suesect lo pnor sale 

FOR APPLE OR IBM

95
INCLUDES ASCII PRO-EZTM MENU DRIVEN SOFTWARE

( TLEAST A$100 VALUE IN ITSELFlJ

* FCC APPROVED
* BELL SYSTEM 103 COMPATIBLE
* 300 BAUD
* AUTO-DIAL/ AUTO-ANSWER
* DIRECT CONNECT
* INCLUDES AC ADAPTOR

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com
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3 95 
5 95 

12 95 
39 95J 

65 
59 
69 
6S 
65 
69 
95 

1.95 
1 75 

69 
55 
89 
79 
79 
69 
69 
79 
89 
95 
99 
99 
99 

1 29 
1 49 

59 
59 
59 
59 

2 75 
59 
55 
49 

1 98 
69 
89 
89 

1.75 
350 

49 
45 
45 

1 39 
1 39 
1 39 
1.19 
1 19 
220 
2.20 
1.49 
3.20 
2.40 
1 49 
280A 

r 
T1084 
LM301 
LM307 
L1Y1308 
LM309K 
LM310 
LM311 
LM 317T 
1.1.13171( 
LM318 
LM323K 
124324 
LM331 
LM334 
124335 
124336 
1243371 
LM338K 
LM339 
L24348 
LM350K 
LF351 
LF353 
LF356 
LF 357 
124358 
L1N359 
124377 
124383 
L24386 
1393 
LA1393 
11497 
NE555 
NE556 .65 

T 10.220 

LINEAR 
2.19 

34 
45 
.69 

1 25 
1 75 

64 
1 19 
395 
1 49 
4.95 

.59 
3.95 
1.19 
1.40 
1.75 
1.95 
395 

99 
99 

4.95 
60 

1.00 
1 10 
1 40 

69 
1.79 
1.95 
1.95 

.89 
1.29 
1.29 
3.25 

34 

NE564 
124565 
1111566 
N E 592 
L1M733 
LM741 
124747 
LM1310 
MC 1330 
MC 1372 
LM1458 
1M1488 
LM 1489 
1M1496 
LM 1800 
LM1812 

2 -95 
99 

1.49 
.98 
98 
35 
69 

1.49 
1 69 
6.95 

59 
69 
69 
85 

2 37 
8 25 

LM1889 1 95 
ULN2003 129 
XR2206 3 75 
XR2211 S 25 
CA3146 1.85 
LM3900 59 
LM3911 2 25 
LM3914 3.95 
MC4024 3 95 
MC4044 4.50 
RC4136 1.25 
75150 1.95 
75154 1 95 
75188 1 25 
75189 1.25 
75451 39 
75453 39 
75477 1 29 
75492 79 

1(103 

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY- PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
r 

STATIC RAMS 
2112 
2114 
2114-25 
2114L-4 
21141-3 
21141-2 
TMM2016.200 
TMM2016-150 
TMM2016.100 
HM6116-4 
HM6116-3 
HM6116LP-4 
HM6116LP,3 
HM6264P 15 

4116 250 
4116.200 

14116150 
4164.200 
4164 150 
TMS4164 

2708 
2716 
2716.1 
TM52532 
2732 
2732A.4 
2732A-35 
2732A 
2732A-2 
2764 
2764 250 
2764-200 
27128 
27256 

256x4 (450ns) 2.99 
1024:4 (45Ons) 8/9.95 
1024x4 1250ns ) 6/10.95 
1024 :4 (450ns) (LPI 8/12.95 
1024 :4 (300ns)(LPI 8/13.45 
1024:4 (200n.)(LPI 8/13.95 
2048x8 (200ns1 3.25 
2048x8 (150ns) 3.75 
2048x8 1100ns) 4.75 
2048x8 (200ns)(cmos) 169 
2048x8 (1SOns)(cmos) 3.95 
2048x8 (200ns)(cenos11LP) 3.95 
2048 :8 11 SOns)(cmos)ILP1 4.25 
8192.8 115Ons)(cmoslILP) 10.25 

LP Low Power 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
16384x1 
16384x1 
16384x1 
65536x1 
65536x1 
65536x1 

1250ns1 
1200ns1 
1150ns1 
1200nsl1Svl 
IiSOns115v1 
I150n9115v1 

5v Single 5 Volt Supply 

EPROMS 

8/6.95 
8/8.95 

8/10.95 
1/14.95 
1/18.95 

7.95 

1024x8 (450ns) 
2048x8 (45ons)(Sv) 
2048x8 (350ns)(5v) 
4096x8 1450ns)15v) 
4096x8 (450ns115v) 
4096x8 (40011115v)(21vPGM) 
4096x8 (350ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 
4096x8 (25ons)(5v)(21vPGM) 
4096x8 1200ns) I5v)(21 vPGM) 
819201 (450ns)15v) 
8192x8 (250ns)(5v) 
8192x8 (200n81(5v) 

16384x8 (250ns1(5v) 
32768:8 1250ns)(5v) 

Sv Single 5 Volt Supply 
21vPGM Program at 21 Volts 

3.95 
3.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.25 
4.95 
4.95 
6.95 

10.95 
4.95 
5.25 
8.95 
7.95 

19.95 

SPECTRONICS CORPORATION 
EPROM ERASERS 

Chip Intensity 
Capacity IuW Cmr( 

9 8.000 
9 8.000 
9 9.600 

PE-14 
PE-14T 

.PE-24T 

71010, 

X 
X 

8300 
11900 
17500 

r 7400 r 74S00, 
7400 19 7492 50 74500 32 
7401 19 7493 35 74502 35 
7402 19 74100 1.75 74504 35 

.7403 19 74107 30 74505 35 
7404 19 74116 1.55 74508 35 
7405 25 74121 29 74510 35 
7406 29 74122 45 74511 35 
7407 29 74123 49 74520 35 
7408 24 74125 45 74532 40 
7409 19 74126 45 74537 88 
7410 .19 74132 .45 74574 50 
7411 .25 74145 60 74586 50 
7413 35 74148 1.20 745112 50 
7414 .49 74150 1.35 745124 2 75 
7416 25 74151 55 745132 1.24 
7417 25 74153 55 745133 45 
7420 19 74154 1 25 745138 85 
7421 35 74155 75 745139 85 
7425 .29 74157 55 745140 55 
7427 29 74159 1 65 745151 95 
7430 19 74161 69 745153 95 
7432 29 74163 69 745157 95 
7437 29 74164 85 745158 95 
7438 29 74165 85 745161 1.95 
7442 49 74166 1 00 745163 1.95 
7445 69 74173 75 745174 .95 
7447 69 74174 89 745175 .95 
7448 69 74175 89 745240 2.20 
7473 34 74185 2 00 745241 2.20 
7474 .33 74192 79 745244 2.20 
7475 .45 74193 79 745280 1.95 
7476 .35 74194 85 745267 1.90 
7483 SO 74259 2 25 745286 1.90 
7485 .59 74367 65 743373 2.45 
7489 2.15 74368 65 745374 2.45 
7490 .35 74393 1 35A 745471 4.95, 

413 1224 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA 95128 
800 -538 -5000 800 -662 -6279 (CA) (408) 995 -5430 

FAX (408) 275 -8415 Telex 171 -110 

r 8000 
8035 5.95 
8039 
8080 
8085 
8085A -2 
8087-3 
8087 6 
8088 
8155 
81552 
8156 
8748 
8755 

595 
3.95 
495 

11.95 
129 00 
119.00 

19.95 
6.95 
7.95 
6 -95 

24.95 
24.95 

8200 
8203 39.95 
8205 330 
8212 1.80 
8216 1_75 
8228 3.49 
8237-5 15.95 
8243 4.45 
8250 10.95 
8251A 4.49 
8253 6.95 
8253-5 7.95 
8255 4 49 
8255-5 5-25 
8259 6.90 
8259.5 7.50 
8272 19.95 
8275 29-95 
8279 6 95 
8282 6-50 
8284 5 50 
8286 6 50 
8288 14 95 

Z80 
2.5 Mhz 

280 CPU 2.49 
180 CTC 2.95 
280 PIO 2.95 
280 SIO 0 9.95 

4.0 Mhz 
280A CPU 2.49 
280A CTC 395 
Z80A -DART 8.95 
280A PIO 3.95 
280A -SIO 0 10.95 

6.0 Mhz 
.Z80 &CPU 8 95 

6500 
6602 4 95 
6620 2 95 
6622 5.49 
6632 9.95 
6651 9.95 
6502A 5.95 
6522A 9.95 
6551A 11.95 

6800 
68000-8 39.95 
6800 2 95 
6802 7.95 
6809 8 95 
6809E 8 95 
6821 2 95 
6845 12 95 
6850 3 25 
6883 22 95 

DISK CONTR 
1771 
1791 
1793 
UPD76S 

1595 
23 95 
2395 
19 95 

INTERFACE 
8126 1 59 
8128 1 98 
DM8131 2.95 
DP8304 2 29 

CLOCK CHIPS 
MM5314 
MM5369 
MM58167 
MSM5832 

4 95 
1 95 
8 95 
3 95 

DATA ACQ 
ADC0804 
ADC0809 
ADC0817 
DAC0808 
M C1408L8 

3 49 
449 
9.95 
2 95 
2 95 

SOUND CHIPS 
76477 
76488 
AY3 8910 

`51263 

r*** *HIGH-TECH* * * *\ 
8087-6 S119.00 

4.87 MHz VERSION 
OF 8087 MATH COPROCESSOR 

a IBMPC COMPATIBLE 
a RUNS TURBO PROGRAMS AS MUCH AS 100 

TIMES FASTER THAN 8088 ALONE 

`****SPOTLIGHT**** 
rCRYSTALS7 

32.768K1u' 1 95 
1.0Mhi 3.95 
1.8432 395 

r 
UARTS 

AY51013 
AY3 -1015 
TR1602 

\ 
395 
6.95 
395 

2.0 2.95 2651 8 95 
2.4576 2.95 IM6402 7 95 
3.579545 2.95 BIT -RATE 
4.0 
5.0 

295 
2 95 GENERATORS 

5 0688 295 BR1941 11.95 
60 295 4702 12.95 
6 144 2.95 COM8116 10.95 
80 2 95 14411 11.95 
100 295 
10 738635 2.95 MISC. 
14 31818 2.95 3242 7.95 
150 2 95 MC3470 4.95 
160 295 MC3487 2.95 
17 430 295 AV5.3600 PRO 11.95 
18 432 2.95 HD46505SP 15.95 

`20 0 2.95 J CRT5027 19.95 

JDR Microdevices 

Copyright 1985 JoR M.crodev.css 

r 

741500 
741501 
741502 
741503 
741504 
741505 
741508 
741509 
741510 
741511 
741.512 
741513 
741514 
741520 
741521 
741526 
741527 
741532 
741533 
741537 
741538 
741540 
741542 
741547 
741551 
741573 
741574 
741575 
741576 
741585 
741586 
741590 
741592 
741593 
7415107 
7415109 
7415112 
7415122 
7415123 
7415124 
7415125 
7415126 
7415132 
7415136 
7415138 
7415139 
7415145 
7415148 
7415151 
7415153 
7415154 
7415155 
7415156 

741S00 
.24 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.24 
.25 
.28 
.29 
.25 
.35 
.35 
.45 
.59 
25 
.29 
29 
.29 
.29 
.55 
.35 
.35 
.25 
.49 
75 
25 
39 
35 
39 
39 
69 
39 
SS 
SS 
SS 
39 
39 
39 
45 
79 

290 
49 
49 
59 
39 
55 
55 

1.20 
1.35 

.S5 
5S 

1 90 
69 
69 

7415157 
7415158 
7415160 
7415161 
7415163 
7415164 
7415165 
7415166 
7415169 
7415173 
7415174 
7415191 
7415192 
7415193 
7415194 
7415195 
7415197 
7415221 
7415240 
7415241 
7415242 
7415243 
7415244 
7415245 
7415251 
7415253 
7415257 
7415258 
7415259 
7415260 
7415266 
7415279 
7415280 
7415283 
7415290 
7415293 
7415299 
7415323 
7415365 
7415367 
7415368 
7415373 
7415374 
7415377 
7415390 
7415393 
7415640 
7415645 
7415670 
7415682 
7415688 
811595 
25152521 

RETAIL STORE - 1256 S. BASCOM AVENUE 
HOURS: M -W -F. 9 -5 TU -TH. 9 -9 SAT. 10 -3 

PLEASE USE YOUR CUSTOMER NUMBER WHEN ORDERING 

TERMS Mwmwn oft* $1000 For sngpa,g and handlIng include 
5250 for UPS Ground and 5350 for UPS Au Orders owe 1 lb and 
lore.gn orders may require addroonal shipping charges - please 
contact our sales department for IM amount CA residents must 
nctude 6% sales lax. By Area and LA residents include 6's% All 
merchandise .s warranted for 90 days unless odwvns* staled Pnces 
are xublect to change without notice We are not respons.de for 
typographical errors We reserve the nghl to limit guanbt.es and 10 
subsblu manufacturer Ail merchandise subteci 10 pnor jale 
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8000
2112 256x4 (450ns) 2.99 8035 5 .95 6502 4.95

8039 5 .95 6520 2.95 74LSOO .2 4 74LS157 .6 52114 1024x4 (450ns) 8 /9.95 8080 3 .95 6522 5.49 74LS01 ' .2 5 74LS158 .592114-25 1024x4 (250ns) 8 /10.95 8085 4.95 6532 9 .95 74LS02 .2 5 74LS160 .6 92114L-4 1024x4 (450ns)(LP) 8 /12.95 8085A-2 11.95 6551 9 .95 74LS03 .2 5 74LS161 .652114L-3 1024x4 (300ns)(LP) 8 /13.45 8087-3 129.00 6502A 5.95 74LS04 .24 74LS163 .6 52114L-2 1024x4 (200ns)(LP) 8 /13.95 8087-6 119.00 6522A 9.95 74LS05 .2 5 74LS164 .6 9TMM2016-200 2048x8 (200ns) 3 .25 8088 19.95 6551A 11.95 74LS08 .28 74LS165 .9 5TMM201 6 -1 50 2048x8 (150ns) 3 .75 8155 6.95 74LS09 .2 9 74LS166 1.95TMM2016-100 2048x8 (100ns) 4 .75 8155-2 7.95 6800 74LS10 .2 5 74LS169 1.75HM6116-4 2048x8 (200ns)(cmoo) 3.69 8156 6.95 74LS11 .3 5 74LS173 .6 9HM6116-3 2048x8 (150ns)(cmos) 3.95 8748 24.95 68000-8 39.95
74LS12 .3 5 74LS174 .5 5HM6116LP-4 2048x8 (200ns)(cmos)(LP) 3 .95 8755 24.95 6800 2 .95
74LS13 .4 5 74LS191 .8 9HM6116LP-3 2048x8 (150ns)(cmos)(LP) 4.25 6802 7 .95

HM6264p-15 8192x8 (150ns)(cmoo)(LP) 10.25 8200 6809 8.95 74LS14 .5 9 74LS192 .79

LP = low Power 6809E 8 .95 74LS20 .2 5 74L5193 .7 9
8203 39.95 6821 2 .95 74LS21 .29 74LS194 .6 9

DYNAMIC RAMS 8205 3.50 6845 12.95 74LS26 .2 9 74LS195 .6 9
8212 1.80 6850 3 .25 74LS27 .2 9 74LS197 .79

16384x1 (250ns) 8 /6.95 8216 1.75 6883 22.95 74LS32 .29 74LS221 .89
16384x1 (200ns) 8 /8.95 8228 3.49 74LS33 .5 5 74LS240 .95
16384x1 (150ns) 8 /10.95 8237-5 15.95 DISK CONTR 74LS37 .3 5 74LS241 .9 9
65536x1 (200ns)(5v) 9 /14.95 8243 4.45 74LS38 .35 74LS242 .99
65536x1 (150ns)(5v) 9 /16.95 8250 10.95 1771 15.95 74LS40 .2 5 74LS243 .9 9
65536x1 (150ns)(5v) 7 .95 8251A 4 .49 1791 23.95 74LS42 .49 74LS244 1 .29

8253 6.95 1793 23.95 74LS47 .7 5 74LS245 1 .495v = S ingle 5 Volt Supply
8253-5 7.95 UPD765 19.95 74LS51 .2 5 74LS251 .59

EPROMS 8255 4 .49 74LS73 .3 9 74LS253 .59
8255-5 ' 5 .25 INTERFACE 74L574 .3 5 74LS257 .5 9

2708 1024x8 (450ns) 3.95 8259 6 .90 74LS75 .39 74LS258 .59

2716 2048x8 (450no)(5v) 3 .95 8259-5 7 .50 8T26 1.59 74LS76 .39 74LS259 2.75

2716-1 2048x8 (350ns)(5v) 4 .95 8272 19.95 8T28 1.98 74LS85 .69 74LS260 .5 9
8275 29.95 DM8131 2.95 74LS86 .39 74LS266 .5 5TMS2532 4096x8 (450ns)(5v) 4.95

DP8304 2 .29 74LS90 .5 5 74LS279 .4 92732 4096x8 (450ns)(5v) 4 .25 8279 6.95
8282 6.50 74LS92 .55 74LS280 1 .982732A-4 4096x8 (400ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 4.95
8284 5 .50 CLOCKCHIPS 74LS93 .5 5 74LS283 .6 92732A-35 4096x8 (350ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 4.95
8286 6 .50 74LS107 .3 9 74LS290 .8 92732A 4096x8 1250ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 6.95
8288 14.95 MM5314 4.95 74L5109 .39 74LS293 .8 92732A-2 4096x8 1200ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 10.95 MM5369 1 .95 74LS112 .39 74LS299 1 .752764 8192x8 (450ns)(5v) 4 .95 Z80 MM58167 8.95 74LS122 .4 5 74LS323 3 .502764-250 8192x8 (250ns)(5v) 5 .25 MSM5832 3.95 74L5123 .7 9 74LS365 .4 92764-200 8192x8 (200ns)(5v) 8 .95 2.5 Mhz 74L5124 2 .90 74LS367 .4 527128 16384x8 (250ns)(5v) 7 .95 Z80-CPU 2.49 DATAACQ 74LS125 .4 9 74LS368 .4527256 32768x8 (250ns)(5v) 19.95 Z80-CTC 2.95 74LS126 .49 74LS373 1 .39

5v = Single 5 Volt Supply Z80-PIO 2.95 ADC0804 3 .49
74LS132 .59 74LS374 1 .39

21vPGM = Program at 21 Volts Z80-SIO/O 9 .95 ADC0809 4.49
74LS136 .3 9 74L5377 1 .39ADC0817 9 .95

SPECTRONICS CORPORATION 4.0 Mhz DAC0808 2 .95 74LS138 .5 5 74L5390 1.19
ZSOA-CPU 2.49 MC1408L8 2.95 74LS139 .5 5 74LS393 1 .19

EPROM ERASERS ZSOA-CTC 3.95 74LS145 1 .20 74LS640 2.20
ZSOA-DART 8 .95 SOUNDCHIPS 74LS148 1.35 74L5645 2.20

Chip Intensity ZSOA-P10 3.95 74L5151 .5 5 74LS670 1.49
Timer Capacity (uW /Cm') ZSOA-SIO/O 10 .95 76477 3 .95 74LS153 .5 5 74LS682 3 .20

9 8,000 83.00 76488 5 .95 74LS154 1.90 74LS688 2 .40
X 9 8,000 119.00 6.0 Mhz AY3-8910 12.95 74LS155 .6 9 8US95 1 .49
X 9 9,600 175.00 ZSOB-CPU 8.95 551263 39.95 74LS156 .6 9 25LS2521 2 .80

7400 74S00 ****HIGH-TECH**** LINEAR
7400 .19 7492 .5 0 74500 .32 8087-6 $119.00 TL084 2.19 NE564 2.95
7401 .19 7493 .3 5 74502 .3 5 LM301 .34 LM565 .99
7402 .19 74100 1.75 74504 .3 5 * 4.87 MHz VERSION LM307 .45 LM566 1.49
.7 4 0 3 .19 74107 .3 0 74505 .35 LM308 .69 NE592 .98
7404 .19 74116 1.55 74508 .35 OF 8087 MATH COPROCESSOR LM309K 1.25 LM733 .98
7405 .2 5 74121 .2 9 74510 .35 * IBM-PC COMPATIBLE LM310 1.75 LM741 .3 5
7406 .2 9 74122 .45 74511 .3 5 * RUNS TURBO PROGRAMS AS MUCH AS 100 LM311 .64 LM747 .69
7407 .2 9 74123 .4 9 74520 .3 5 LM317T 1.19 LM1310 1.49
7408 .24 74125 .4 5 74532 .40 TIMES FASTER THAN 8088 ALONE LM317K 3.95 MC1330 1.69
7409 .19 74126 .4 5 74537 .8 8

****SPOTLlGHT****
LM318 1.49 MC1372 6.95

7410 .19 74132 .4 5 74574 .5 0 LM323K 4.95 LM1458 .59
7411 .2 5 74145 .6 0 74586 .5 0 LM324 .59 LM1488 .69
7413 .35 74148 1 .20 745112 .50 LM331 3.95 LM1489 .6 9
7414 .4 9 74.50 1 .35 745124 2.75 LM334 1.19 LM1496 .8 5
7416 .2 5 74151 .5 5 745132 1.24 CRYSTALS UARTS LM335 1.40 LM1800 2.37
7417 .2 5 74153 .55 745133 .4 5 LM336 1.75 LM1812 8.25
7420 .19 74154 1.25 745138 .85 32.768Kh> 1.95 AY5 -1013 3.95 LM337T 1.95 LM1SS9 1.95
7421 .3 5 74155 .7 5 745139 .8 5 1 .0Mh> 3 .95 AY3-1015 6.95 LM338K 3 .95 ULN2003 1.29
7425 .2 9 74157 .5 5 745140 .5 5 1.8432 3 .95 TR1602 3.95 LM339 .99 XR2206 3 .75 '
7427 .2 9 74159 1 .65 745151 .9 5 2 .0 2.95 2651 8 .95 LM348 .99 XR2211 5 .25
7430 .19 74161 .6 9 745153 .9 5 2 .4576 2.95 IM6402 7 .95 LM350K 4 .95 CA3146 1.85
7432 .2 9 74163 .6 9 745157 .9 5 3 .579545 2 .95 BIT-RATE LF351 .60 LM3900 .59
7437 .2 9 74164 .8 5 745158 .9 5 4.0 2 .95 GENERATORS LF353 1.00 LM3911 2 .25
7438 .2 9 74165 .85 745161 1.95 5.0 2 .95 LF356 1.10 LM3914 3.95
7442 .4 9 74166 1.00 745163 1.95 5 .0688 2 .95 BR1941 11 .95 LF357 1.40 MC4024 3 .95
7445 .6 9 74173 .75 745174 .9 5 6 .0 2 .95 4702 12.95 LM358 .6 9 MC4044 4. 50
7447 .6 9 74174 .8 9 745175 .9 5 6 .144 2 .95 COM8116 10.95 LM359 1.79 RC4136 1.25
7448 .6 9 74175 .8 9 745240 2.20 8 .0 2.95 14411 11 .95 LM377 1.95 75150 1.95
7473 .3 4 74185 2.00 745241 2 .20 10.0 2.95 MISC. LM383 1.95 75154 1.95
7474 .3 3 74192 .79 745244 2 .20 10.738635 2 .95 LM386 .89 75188 1.25
7475 .4 5 74193 .7 9 745280 1 .95 14.31818 2.95 LM393 1.29 75189 1.25
7476 .3 5 74194 .8 5 745287 1 .90 15.0 2 .95 LM393 1.29 75451 .3 9
7483 .5 0 74259 2.25 745288 1.90 16.0 2.95 TL497 3.25 75453 .39
7485 .5 9 74367 .6 5 745373 2.45 17.430 2 .95 NE555 .34 75477 1.29
7489 2 .15 74368 .6 5 745374 2.45 18.432 2.95 NE556 .6 5 75492 .7 9
7490 .3 5 74393 1 .35 745471 4.95 20.0 2 .95 T = TO ·220 K = TO-3
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r IC SOCKETS 
1-99 100 

e pm ST .13 .11 
14 put ST .15 .12 
16 put ST .17 .13 
18 pm ST .20 .18 
20 put ST .29 .27 
22 pm ST .30 .27 
24 pm ST .30 27 
28 pm ST .40 32 
40 pu, ST .49 39 
64 p.n ST 4.25 call 

ST SOLOERTAIL 
8 pm WW 59 49 

14 put WW .69 52 
16 pon WW .69 58 
18 pin WW .99 90 
20 p.n WW 1.09 98 
22 pon WW 1.39 1.28 
24 pon WW 1.49 1.35 
28 pool WW 1 69 1 49 
40 p.r. WW 1 99 1 80 

WW WIREWRAP 
16 pon ZIF 4 95 call 
24 pm 21F 5.95 call 
28 pan ZIF 6.95 call 

ZIF TEXTOOL 
IZaro Inset-bon Forcal_A 

_ J 

5'4" DISK DRIVES 
TANDON TM100-2 
SHUGART SA4001 
MP1 852 
TEAC FD5513 ' , Ht. 
TEAC FOSSE ' , Ht 

DS DD 
SS Do 
DS OD 
OS DD 
DS Quad 

15995 
199 95 
10995 
129 95 
13995 

8" DISK DRIVES 
SIEMENS FD2008 DS DD 180.00 
SIEMENS E13100-8 SS DD 129.00A 

9000 
9334 2.50 
9368 3.95 
9602 1.50 

INTERSIL 
ICL7107 12 95 
ICL7660 2 95 
ICL8038 3.95 
DIP SWITCHES 
4 pout.on 85 
6 posrt.on 90 
7 pos.t.nn .95 
fl pus,ti.n .95A 

VOLTAGE 
REGULATORS 

78057 
78M05C 
7808t 
7812T 
781ST 
7824T 
7905T 
7912T 

75 
35 
75 
75 
75 
85 
85 
85 

791ST 
7805K 
78H05K 
7812K 
7912K 
78L05 
79L05 
79L12 

85 
1.39 
995 
1.39 
1.49 

69 
79 
79 

T.TO220. KTO.3. LTO.92- 

4538 1 9: 
4543 1 19 
4553 5 79 
4584 75 
74C00 .35 
74C04 35 
74C14 59 
74C74 65 
74C908 95 
74C922 4 49 
74C923 4.95 
74C926 7 

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY- PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

CAPACITORS 
ELECTROLYTIC 

RADIAL AXIAL 
47.1 50v 14 
10 50v 15 
47 35v 18 
100 16v 18 
220 35v 20 

10 
22 
47 
100 
150 

50v 
16v 
50v 
15v 
25v 

50v MONOLITHIC 
01..1 
047 

1 Opt 
22 
25 
27 
33 
47 
56 
68 
82 
100 
220 
330 

14 1 

15 47 

50v DISC 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
OS 
05 
05 

470 
560 
680 
820 
001 uf 
0015 
0022 
005 
.01 
02 
.05 
.1 

BYPASS CAPS 
O 1 uf d.K 
1u, d.sc 
O1 cal mono 
1 u1 mono 

50v 
12v 
50v 
50v 

16 
14 
20 
20 
25 

18 
75 

05 
05 
05 
os 
05 
05 
Os 
05 
07 
07 
07 
12 

100'600 
100 8 00 

100'12 00 
100 1500 

ACCESORIES & PERIPHERALS 
FOR IBM 

MAXIMIZER M....oryMuhdu.ctron 259.95 
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B 419.95 
130W POWER SUPPLY 159.95 
TEAC F0.556 , Ht o..I. Drove. DS o0 119.95 
MPI B52 s' roo os o0 109.95 
PROTOTYPE CARD 27.95 
PROTOTYPE CARD wah o «d,ng 29.95 

FOR APPLE 
JDR 16K RAM CARD 39.95 
EPROM PROGRAMMER RP525 79.95 
PRINTMAX 49.95 
BAL -500 : Ht DnA Onvr. Tsar. M.chrrn 159.95 
BAL 525 Ht D.sk Corm, Alp. M.ch.rwn 139.95 
MITAC AD -1 Fur H.MIht. Shugart Machart.., 149.95 
DISK CONTROLLER CARD 49.95 
VIEWMAX-80 so Col.nn Foe Appl. B 159.95 
VIEWMAX -80e no Coe.... Foe Appl. II. 129.95 
THUNDERCLOCK Offocul PROOOS Clock 129.95 
KRAFT JOYSTICK 39.95 
60W POWER SUPPLY 49.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ZENITH ZVM 123 15 MHr G...n Montt. 105.00 
NECJB1201M 20MHr Green Monnor 169.00 
BMC BM AU9191 U co.np 13" Color Monto. 279.00 
BMC BX 80 PRINTER 199.95 
NASHUA DISKETTES ss so Boa of 10 19.95 
VERBATIM DATALIFE DISKETTES os o0 34.95 

'DISKETTE FILE Holds 70 9.95 

DISKETTE FILE 
IF PURCHASED WITH 
SO DISKETTES OR MORE 
s9 95 .1 purch.s.d .Ion. 

SMOKED ACRYLIC CASE 
WITH SIX INDEXED DIVIDERS 
RUGGED. HIGH QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOLDS 70 5' . DISKETTES. 
WITH ROOM TO SPARE 

!NASHUA DISKETTES 5' . SOFT SECTOR 

DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY WITH HUB RINGS 

BULK PACKAGED IN FACTORY SEALED BAGS OF SO INCLUDES 
DISKETTE SLEEVES AND WRITE PROTECT TABS IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS. 
CLUBS. AND USERS GROUPS THIS IS A SPECIAL PURCHASE. SO 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

$1.39 ea. $1.49 ea. $1.59 ea. 
OT/ 250 WY 100 QTY 50 

D- SUBMINIATURE 
DESCRIPTION 

ORDER 
BY ]ill EmoIIIIfET311Eiial 

SOLDER CUPS A t f1l1ilfllFf7i1F17iTt ULM! SWIM íl[&TSf'i-[ ]F. 
A L 

O IIMMI:IJ11,t1I2C[aiCIE3Q61-f[dFT 
Lut1liissl< 

Ial1. 4=1WI173J[E111114'71FE'IICIiT< II1: L1><Tit7:T31L=fTllTitElFiltEifIriit[TiF 
IIT: LT1at1ITermiCTfTmát7[iH-iilFl 

HOODS I 1!TL"t:iZ13.1®®IFFT 
[TS <IL7ZIET`7T1fTr3 

MOUNTING HARDWARE -81.00 
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS INSERT ' OF PINS INTO '.. 

RIBBON CABLE 
CONTACTS IN(.L b 

)R- 
-MtDR- 0Öto 

1. 

36 PIN CENTRONICS 
CEN36 MALE SOLDER CUP 
IDCEN36 MALE RIBBON CABLE 
I DCEN36F FEMALE RIBBON CABLE 

'BARBAIIIS JII )1111EÍ 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
4164 20on9 $.99 ea. 

100 PIECE MINIMUM 

41256150.15$5.99... 
27 PIECE MINIMUM 

SPECIALS END 7/31/85 

WITCHING POWER SUPPLIES' 
PS-1ST>M PS-3 

MODEL AA 12110 ASTEC A411190 
12V qu 2A 5V : 4A 
-12V@.1A 12V : 2.5A 
5V @ 2.5A or 5V : 254 

5A if 12V not used -12V .304 
19.96 331.96 

BEST SELLING IDC CONN. 
7 RIBBON HEADER SOCKETS 

IDS 20 2 25 IDS 40 1.65 
IDS 26 1.39 IDS 50 2.25 
IDS 34 1.59 

RIBBON EDGE CARDS 
2.25 IDE 40 3.80 
2 65 IDE 50 3 95 
2 75 

IDE 20 
IDE 26 

SIDE 34 

LIGHT EMITTING DIODES 
JUMBO DISPLAYS 

199 100 -up MAN72 CA .3" 99 
RED .10 .09 MAN -74 CC .3" .99 
GREEN .18 .15 FND -500 CC .5" 1.49 
YELLOW .18 .15 END -507 CA .5" 1.49 

TRANSISTORS 
2N2222 
PN2222 
2N2905 
2N2907 

1N751 
1N759 
1N41A8 
1N4004 
KBP02 

'4N33 

25 PN2907 
10 2N3055 
50 2N3904 
25 2N3906 

DISCRETE 
5 lv:.nar 
12 O asnar 
I1 N914) swrtch.n0 
400PIV ract.f.ar 
200PIV 1 5. Andy 
OPTO ISOLATOR 

13 
79 
10 
10 

25 
25 

25 1.00 
10 100 

.46 
1.75 

r 
4001 
4002 
4011 
4012 
4013 
4015 
4016 
4017 
4018 
4020 
4023 

`4024 

25 
25 
25 
25 
38 
39 
39 
69 
79 
75 
29 
65 

4027 
4028 
4029 
4040 
4042 
4046 
4047 
4049 
4050 
4051 
4053 
4060 

CMOS 
45 
69 
79 
75 
69 
85 
95 
35 
35 
79 
79 
89 

4066 
4069 
4070 
4071 
4081 
4082 
4093 
4503 
4511 
4518 
4520 
4528 

.39 

.29 

.35 

.29 

.29 

.29 

.49 

.65 

.85 
89 
.79 

1.19 

TOLL FREE Matter C ord 

800 -538 -5000 800- 662- 6279(c,, 
Copyright 1985 JOR Mlcred4.dta. 
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IF PURCHASED WITH

$ 8 95 50 DISKETTES OR MORE
• 59 .95 if purchased alone

$1.39 ea. $1.49 ea. $1.59 88.
Q1Y 250 Q1Y 100 Q1Y 50

• SMOKED ACRYLIC CASE
WITH SIX INDEXED DIVIDERS

• RUGGED, HIGH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

• HOLDS 70 5'1." DISKETTES,
WITH ROOM TO SPARE

NASHUA DISKETTES 5'/, 'SOFTSECTOR
DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY WITH HUB RINGS

BULK PACKAGED IN FACTORY SEALED BAGS OF 50, INCLUDES
DISKETTE SLEEVES AND WRITE PROTECT TABS . IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS.
CLUBS . AND USERS GROUPS . THIS IS A SPECIAL PURCHASE, SO

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED . 5 YEAR WARRANTY.
LIGHT EMITTING DIODES

JUMBO DISPLAYS
1-99 100-up MAN·72 CA .3" .99

RED .10 .09 MAN-74 CC .3" .99
GREEN .18 .15 FND·500 CC.5" 1.49
YelLOW .18 .15 FND-507 CA.5" 1.49

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
PHS1Bl PH

MODELAA 12110 ASTECAA11190
+12V@2A +5V@4A
-12V@ .1A +12V@2.5A
+5V @ 2.5A or -5V @ .25A

5A if 12V not used -12V @ .30A

19.95 39.95

IDE20
IDE 26
IDE 34

BEST SELLING IDC CONN.
RIBBON HEADER SOCKETS

IDS 20 2.25 IDS 40
IDS 26 1.39 IDS 50
IDS 34 1.59

RIBBON EDGE CARDS
2.25 IDE 40
2.65 IDE 50
2.75

8" DISK DRIVES
SIEMENS FD200-8 DS /DD
SIEMENS FD1OO-8 SS/DD

5%" DISK DRIVES
TANDON TM1oo-2 DS /DD
SHUGART SA400L SS/DD
MPI B52 DS /DD
TEAC FD55B Yz'H t . DS /DD
TEAC FD55F y, Ht. DS /Quad

259.95
419.95
159.95
119.95
109.95

27.95
29.95

105.00
169.00 '
279.00
199.95

19.95
34.95

9.95

39.95
79.95
49.95

159.95
139.95
149.95
49.95

159.95
129.95
129.95

39 .95
49 .95

DISKETTE FILE

ACCESORIES & PERIPHERALS
FOR IBM

MAXIMIZER Memory Multifunction
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B
130W POWER SUPPLY
TEAC FD-55B 'Ii HL Disk Drive, DS/DD
MPI-B52 5';''' FDD, DS/DD
PROTOTYPE CARD
PROTOTYPE CARD With Decoding

FOR APPLE
JDR 16K RAM CARD
EPROM PROGRAMMER RP525
PRINTMAX Parallel printer interface
BAL-500 'Ii Ht . Disk Drive, Teac Machani"",
BAL-525 y, Ht. Disk Drive, Alp s Machani"",
MITAC AD-1 Full Height. Shugart Machan ;"",
DISK CONTROLLER CARD
VIEWMAX-80 80 Column For Apple 11+
VIEWMAX-8Oe 80 Column For Apple li e
THUNDERCLOCK Official PRODOS Clock
KRAFT JOYSTICK
60W POWER SUPPLY

MISCELLANEOUS
ZENITH ZVM-123 15 MHz Green Monitor
NECJB1201M 20 MHz Green Monitor
BMC BM-AU9191 U Comp .13" Color Monitor
BMC BX-80 PRINTER
NASHUA DISKETTES SS/SD Box of 10
VERBATIM DATAUFE DISKETTES DS/DD
DISKETTE FILE Holds 70 Diskettes

100/6.00
100/8.00

100/12.00
100/15.00

CAPACITORS
ELECTROLYTIC

RADIAL AXIAL

SOy .14 10 SOy .16
SOy .15 22 16y .14
35y .18 47 SOy .20
16y .18 100 15y .20
35y .20 150 25y .25

50v MONOLITHIC
.14 .1 .18
.15 .47 .25

50v DISC
.05 470 .0 5
.05 560 .05
.05 680 .05
.05 820 .0 5
.05 .0 0 1uf .0 5
.05 .0015 .05
.05 .0022 .0 5
.05 .005 .05
.05 .0 1 .07
.05 .02 .07
.05 .05 .07
.05 .1 .1 2

BYPASS CAPS
SOy
12y
SOy
50y

IC SOCKETS
1-99 100

.13 .11

.15 .12

.17 .13

.20 .18

.29 .27

.30 .27

.30 .27

.40 .32

.49 .39
64 pin ST 4.25 call

ST=SOLDERTAIL
8 pin WW .59 .49

14 pin WW .69 .52
16 pin WW .69 .58
18 pin WW .99 .90
20 pin WW 1.09 .98
22 pin WW 1.39 1.28
24 pin WW 1.49 1.35
28 pin WW 1.69 1.49
40 pin WW 1.99 1.80

WW=WIREWRAP
16 pin ZIF 4 .95 call
24 pin ZIF 5.95 call
28 pin ZIF 6.95 call

ZIF=TEXTOOL
(Zero Insertion Force)

D-SUBMINIATURE 9000
9334 2 .50

A S 9368 3.95
ORDER BY 9 15 25 37 9602 1.50

MALE DBxxP 1.1 1 . 1 . 0 2. 5 INTERSll
FEMALE DBxxS 1.50 1.85 2 .25 3 . 0

ICL7107 12.95MALE DBxxPR 1. 5 2.20 3 .00 4 . 3
FEMALE DBxxSR 2.18 3 . 3 3.0 .19 ICL7660 2.95
MALE IDBxxP 2.95 3. 0 4.7 .9 5 ICL8038 3.95
FEMALE IDBuS .2 4 .2 5.25 7 .95 DIPSWITCHES
BLACK H D-B 4 position .8 5
GREY HO Dxx . 9 1 . 6 position .90

MOUNTING HARDWARE-$1.00 7 position .95
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: INSERT # OF PINS INTO " x x" 8 position .9 5

RIBBON CABLE

36 PIN CENTRONICS
CEN36 MALE SOLDER CUP
IDCEN36 MALE RIBBON CABLE
IDCEN36F FEMALE RIBBON CABLE

CONTACTS

25
34
50

INGLE COLOR
l ' 10'

.45 4 .00

. 1 5.40

.89 7 .5

COL R
l'

1.32
1.65
2.50

OED
10'

11 .80
14.50
22.0

VOLTAGE
REGULATORS

.75 7915T .85

.35 7805K 1.39

.75 78H05K 9.95

.75 7812K 1.39

.75 7912K 1.49

.85 78L05 .69

.85 79L05 .79
7912T .85 79L12 .79

C, T=TO-220, K=TO-3, L=TO-92

TRANSISTORS
2N2222 .25 PN2907
PN2222 .10 2N3055
2N2905 .50 2N3904
2N2907 .25 2N3906

DISCRETE
1N751 5.1v zener
1N759 12.0v zener
1 N4148 (1N914) switching
1 N4004 400PIV rectifier
KBP02 200PIV 1.58 bridge
4N33 OPTO·ISOLATOR

CMOS
.25 4027 .45 4066 .39 4538 1.95
.25 4028 .69 4069 .29 4543 1.19
.25 4029 .79 4070 .35 4553 5.79
.25 4040 .75 4071 .29' 4!;84 .7 5
.38 4042 .69 4081 .29 74COO .35
.39 4046 .85 4082 .29 74C04 .35
.39 4047 .95 4093 .49 74C14 .59
.69 4049 .35 4503 .65 74C74 .65
.79 4050 .35 4511 .85 74C906 .95
.75 4051 .79 4518 .89 74C9224.49
.29 4053 .79 4520 .79 74C9234.95
.65 4060 .89 4528 1.19 74C9267.95

c...
c
!<
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SPARTAN Electronics Inc 

(516) 499-9500 

6094 Jericho Tpke 
Commack. N Y 11725 

CTC9R 

$129.95 

Philips emote 
Cable Converter 
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Jerrold 58 Channel Wireless _i 
Remote Converter 584.95 
Replacement Transmitter 
Wireless Hand -held w /on /ofNFine 
Tuning 529.95 ji- N !data 

'systems 
Y.MI -320M RAM tspnaM IM 

61010 
Deso-.IM 514- rwpp 172043 wa 
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Mena, ?Weil 
LO-1 SUNS inn' PIA RMN" Port 
Koe0c0e6-061044151,41 4ce 6 
ONNO lc «0 vMturcn 

Go Beyond IBM 
Compatibility... 
Reach for Total 
Performance 
ZeNN s Z- 150PC! 

$2249.00 

RS232 TRANSMISSION LINE TESTER 

htYa 'Ar 75 Sq1 inn ae110t 'orW 
CAW RN Cow 
AntMa 1 Ca116 10' rnslt M Female (at"uon 

Moon Sn 6 SiragM 
1 TJrrpn 

w r e1r¡ pleat 5169.95 

TOCCcr. sCM1OlAGY Inc 
10 MHz l ogicScope I36 

SCALL 
el sroce 

the Next Logical Step in Test Instrumentation 
I,1 .. M.r. Y.r. 1 .w f I..rrr.r r' 

BEFORE YOU PAY FOR A TELEPHONE 
SERVICE CALL, TEST IT YOURSELF 

Telepiwne Line Analyze Model #1042 

1 1I.. W V.t.. N M". r. r tw r. ...s ..y. . 
otsr twos. ...... MM w. 4... to wed .w na w 1.... w w.1r r.r . ...4..u>... S19.95 
rausro PROFESSIONAL 
TELEPHONE PRODUCT TESTER 
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Discounts 
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CIRCLE 75 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ADVERTISING INDEX 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS does not assume any responsibility for errors that may appear 
in the index below. 

Free Information Number Page - NRI .. 8 -II 
260 A.I.S. Satellite 71 - NTS 18 -21 

108 AS1(' Sales 73 265 Ok Industries 15 

76 AP Products 27 118 Pacific One 71 

Attise Electronics 84 90 Pat. 30 

Sdsance Electronics .7 256 Panasise 71 

106 \dsanced Computer Products 99 68.264 Philips H'G 21 

107 \II Electronics 85 69 Phoenix System . .71 

72 Amazing Des ices 98 101 Pomona Electronics .... . CV3 

84 Appliance Sersice 70 125 Poster Plus .. 71 

77 Mk Precision 16 126 RM: Electronic; 24.25 

9% Beckman Instruments 26 78 Radio Shack .. 100 

(1F. 28-31 70 Ramsey ..91 

- lbmmand Productions 73 - Research Senke Lab ..96 

79 Communications Electronics 2 - RF: Bookstore .. 75 

- Consumer Cattle Products .. 79 253 Saratoga Electronics ... .... 86 

95 Dick Smith Electronics ..96 97 270 Sone 94 

263 Dalbani 42 75 Spartan Electronics 104 

127 Deco Industries 70. 71 - Tektronix CV2 

271 Deltas Dnanlic 35 262 I. nitech 98 

267 Diehl Engineering 23 257 %setek 14 

82 Digi -Key ...95 103 Wm B Allen 88 

- Digital Research Computers . 90 

57 Digitron 84 

110 llokay 87 Gernsback Publications, Inc. 
200 Park Ave. South 

60 Electronic Specialists 98 New York, NY 10003 - Ell. CD1I 1212) 777 -6400 
Chairman of the Board: 

120 Elephant Electronics 70 M. Harvey Gernsback 

III Etronix 75 President: Larry Steckler 

100 Flrestik II 33 ADVERTISING SALES 212. 777.6400 

2.59 Fluke Slanufacturing S Larry Steckler 
publisher - Fordham Radio 13.17.CV4 Arline Fishman 

264 Gemini Electronic CD2 advertising coordinator 
Shelli Weinman 

62 Global Specialties 32 advertising associate 

Grantham College of Engineering 
Lisa Strassman 

credit manager - ! talis Instruments 73 Donna Sala 
credit associate 

268.269 1111 Sams 16.34 Naomi Matten 
86 Ileath 22 advertising assistant 

272 Unworn .. 71 Sales Offices 
63 Instrument Mart 81 

EAST/SOUTHEAST 
114 Jameco ..92.93 Stanley Levitan 
273.113 JDR `icrodeskes 101.102.103 Radio- Electronics 

200 Park Ave. South 
115 Jensen 70 New York, NY 10003 

65 Já11 98 718- 428. 6037, 212. 777.6400 

124 James NLiter Satellite Ric 71 MID W EST/Texas/Arkansas/Okla. 

254.255 Kikusui ..33.35 Ralph Bergen 
Radio- Electronics 
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312-446-1444 
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105 MFJ 98 
PACIFIC COAST / Mountain States 

Marvin Green 
67 Stclntoshl.abs 77 Radio- Electronics 
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Over 100000

Manory-320K RAM expandable to
540KB
Disks-lJual sw fIojlp~s (720KB total)
Vide<>-RGBiComposile monochrome

~.'S:ni.s~:t-\'Paral~1 Printer Port
Keyboard-lletachediSlliftlock&
Numeric IocX Indicators
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(516) 499·9500
TEL EX: 551·427SPARTAN

Go Beyond IBM
Compallblllty. ..
Reach lor Total
Performance
Zenith's Z-150PCI

BEFORE YOU PAY 55FOR ATELEPHONE
SERVICE CALL, TEST ITYOURSEL~F....._.1
Telephone Line Analyze Model # 1042 BJjjjjjJjjjJjjj

~)
$19.95

Fe_ : .All 25Signal hnes accesSlb~ . "Dual
Color: Red 'Green.
Acceuorill: 1cable 10"male 10FtlNle Extensmn

Jumper set"6 Straiqht
1T-Jumper

Vinyl Cose.
call to( q....1lypri....

BJjjjjjJjjjJjjj PROFESSI0NAL
TELEPHONE PRODUCT TESTER
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Jerrold 58 Channel Wireless
Remote Converter $84.95
Replacement Transmitter
Wireless/Hand-held w/on/off/Fine
Tuning $29.95

•
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i
:-~ Cable Converter
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Matter of tact, our 
k will show you 

ore banana plug 
d jack combinations 
d variations than you 
n shake a stick at . 

guiar or miniature, 
patch cord and 
ble assembly 
mbinations; you 
me it and the 
ances are we'll 

e it. 

And now that you 
have an idea of our 
depth and variety you 
should also be. aware 
that the banarla plugs 
ymd jacks we design 
and manufacture 
are considered by 
electronic design 
engineers to be right 
at the top. No question. 

A superior product? 
You know you've got 

that And you should 
know. also, that we 
make sure you receive 
fast service and 
specified quantity 
through your favorite 
electronic parts 
distributor. 

Alter all, we wrote 
the book. 

And it's free. Our 
products are described 
and illustrated in our 

1985 general catalog. 
Just call (714) 623 -3463 
or 623 -6751. Or. write 
to us at ITT Pomona 
Electronics, a division of 
ITT Corporation. 1500 E. 
Ninth St., Pomona, Ca 
91769. 

Pomona Electronics 
CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

omona wrote the book on 
anana plugs and jacks. 
Dorit miss it:, f',, 
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SCOPE HAND -HELD DIGITAL 

CAPACITANCE and 
MUL11MEIERS 

0.5% DC Accuracy 
Highest Quality 
Highest Performance 
Lowest Prices 

.. 
. lt 

,.r 
et - . . ll. 

fis 

Model DCM -602 

$7995 
3'/2 Digit Capacitance Meter 
8 ranges with full scale values to 2000 uF 
FEATURES Broad test range - 1 pF to 
2000 uF LSI circuit provides high 
reliability and durability Lower power 
consumption Crystal time base 

Protected from charged capacitors 
Frequency range - 800 Hz to 8 Hz 

Model DVM-634 

$4875 
7 functions, 32 ranges. 
Transistor measurement 
included. 

3'/2 Digit Multimeters 
FEATURES DC Voltage 100 uV - 1000 V AC Voltage 100 uV - 750 V AC /DC Current 
200 uA - 10 Amps Resistance 20 Megohms Capacitance (DVM 636/638) 1 pF - 20 uF 

Overload Protection Auto -decimal LCD readout Polarity indication 3000 hour 
battery life with 9V transistor battery Low battery indication 

Model DVM -638 

$7995 
11 functions, 38 ranges. 
Includes logic level detector, 
audible visual continuity, 
capacitance and conductance 
measurement 

Model DVM-636 

$6275 
8 functions, 37 ranges. 
Capacitance measurement 
included. 

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG. 
Money orders, checks accepted. C.O.D.'s require 25% deposit. I 

Toll Free F ordhani 800.645 -9518 
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788 In NY State 800-832-1446 

SNrla and Shipping Charge SchMMs 
FOR ORDERS ADO 

$25 -250 $4.50 
$251 -500 $650 
$501-750 $8.50 
$751 -1,000 $12.50 
$1,001 and up $1500 

Model DVM-636

$6275
8 functions, 37 ranges.
Capacitance measurement
inc luded .

11 function s, 38 ranges.
Includes logic level detector,
audible visual continu ity,
capacitance and conductance
measurement

Model DVM-638

$7995

SCOPE HAND-HELD DIGITAL

CAPACITANCE and
.MULTIMETERS
.0.5% DC Accuracy
• Highest Quality
• Highest Performance
• Lowest Prices

Model DVM-634

$4875
7 functions, 32 ranges.
Transistor measurement
included.

3112 Digit Multimeters
FEATURES. DC Voltage 100 uV - 1000 V • AC Voltage 100 uV - 750 V • AC/DC Current
200 uA - 10 Amps . Resistance 20 Megohms . Capacitance (DVM 636/638) 1pF - 20 uF
• Overload Protection . Auto-decima l LCD readout. Polarity indication . 3000 hour
battery life with 9V transistor battery . Low battery ind ication

Model DCM·602

$7995
3112 Digit Capacitance Meter
8 ranges with full scale values to 2000 uF
FEATURES. Broad test range - 1 pF to
2000 uF • LSI circuit provides high
reliability and durabi lity . Lower power
consumption . Crystal time base
• Protected from charged capacito rs
• Frequ ency range - 800 Hz to 8 Hz

-.

ServlCllllnd Shipping Charge SChedule
FOR ORDERS ADD
$25-250 $4.50
$251-500 $6.50
$501-750 $8.50
$751-1,000 $12.50
$1,001 and up $15.00

11HZ]ASK FOR FREE CATALOG.
Money orders, checks accepted. C.O.D.'s require 25% deposit.

Fordham 800~5·9518
260 Motor Parkw;y, Hauppauge, NY 11788 InNY State 800·832-1446 L...---- - - - - - ---' l
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